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aUDE. 

, No.1. 

" 

The Governor-Genera.l oj India. to the Court oj Directors 'oj the East India 
Company. 

Ootacamund, July 3, 1855. Yo. 4. 
WITH a view to avoid any unnecessary delay, I have the honour to forward' 

direct to you, for consideration and orders, copies of the papers enumerated 
in the accompanying Abstract of Contents, rela:tive to the present condition 
of Oude, together with a transcript of a Minute recorded by me on the 18th 
ultimo on the subject. 

'2. A copy of the Minute has been transmitted for the consideration of the 
President in Council, with a request that he will communicate direct to you 
any information he may have to offer on the several points therein discussed. 

3. In addressing' you upon this subject, I would venture to urge upon you 
an early consideration and decision of the question relating to Oude. From 
indications of your opinion upon this question which already appear upon record, 
and from the nature of the case which has now been laid before you, it seems 
to me impossible that you can ultimately avoid having recourse to the measure 
which has been recommended for your immediate adoption. If under these 
circumstances you should consider t11at the experience of eight years will arm 
me with greater authority for carrying the proposed measure into effect than 
any Governor-General when first entering on the administration of this empire 
is likely to command, I beg permission to assure you that I am ready to under-
take the duty. . ' 

4. You will acquit me of any otller motive in making this statement than 
a d~sire to promote your views, and to render one more service to those great 
interests which have been so long intrusted to my charge. It is at least a dis
interested offer on my' part; for the measure, if it be assented to, will doubtless be 
assailed by those who are ever on the watch to attack the policy of the Indian 
Government; while, however successful it may prove to be, it will impose upon 
me, in' th~ closing days of' my administration, a very heavy additional labour 
and responsibility, whose ripened fruit will be gathered only by those who may 
come after me. 

5. Should you, then, approve the general measure I have proposed for the 
future government of Oude, and desire to see'it carried into immediate .effecf. 
I have the honour to request that no time may be lost in conveying to me the 
authority necessary for that purpose. 

6. By the present mail I have addressed a letter to you, soliciting you~ 
[170] . B ' 



permission to retire from the office of Governor-General in the beginnin~ of 
the month of February next. . 

7.lf, however, you should be pleased to empower me to carry into effect 
the policy now proposed in. relation to the Kingdom of Oude. I would request 
that the 1st of March, 1856, may be fixed as the date of my relief. 

. I have, &c. . 
DALHOUSIE. 

Inclosure 1 in No. ). 

Minute by the Governor-General of India, NotJtmber 21, 1'854. 

1. COLONEL OUTRAM arrived at the Presidency by the last mall from 
Aden, and is about to take his departure, in order to assume his appointment 
as officiating Resident at, the Court of Lucknow. 

Adverting to the peculiar footing on \vhich our relations with the Court of 
Lucknow have stood for some years past, and especially to the intelligence 
which has recently reached me of the state of the King's health, I conceive 
that !t w6~d be right to fu.rn!s~ ~ol(:mel qutram ~ith some special instructions 
for hIS guIdance on first assnmmg the ReSIdency. 

2. The accounts of the King's health, which were sent to me some time 
since by Captain Hayes, were alarming, a~d seemed to give some ground for 
the apprehension that Hi~ajesty's decease might occur at any time. Latterly, 
very much more favouraole tidings have been received; and it is to be hoped 
th.at the King's life may be prolonged, so as to avert the evils which. would be 
inseparable from ti. protracted minority.. . 

In the event of the King's death, however, the Resident ·should at once 
place the eldest son, the heir apparent, on the guddee. The administration 
should be teDipor~rily carried on. atter the succession by the minister, subject to 
the control vested in the Resideiit by the Treaty of 1801, 'until instructions 
~ha.ll be obtained from the Government of India. by the Resident for hls guld. 
lI.fiCe under the new circumstances which will thus have arisen. 

3. Should thete appear no bhtnediate reason to apprehend the dea.th ~f 
the King, the Resident will continue to conduct the duties of his offiee, on the 
same principles as have regulated the conduct of the British Resident at the 
Court of Lucknow for 1I1any years past. 
. 4. But, however ~esirous the Goye~ment .of, India mal be to avoId aU 
Interference iii the affaIrS ot Oude, whICh IS not forced upon It, yet we CAnnot 
ignore the fact that the Government of Oude is still in that state of prob.a.tion 
in which it was solem,nly placed by my predecessor in 1847. The King was 
then informed by the Governor-General in person, that, unless within two yearl 
from that time, the misetable condition of the people of Oude had been mllch 
improved, and unless the oppression undet which they had long groaned was at 
least in the way of being removed, it would be the duty of the British Govern
ment to have recourse to those extreme measures which, sixtee.n years before, 
Lord William Bentinck had declared must be enforced for the protection of the 
people of Oude. . ' 

5. The OCCUlTence of successive wars, and an unfeigned reluctance to hAve 
recOurse to those extreme measures to which allusion has just been made, have 
concurred to induce the Government or India to take no action oli the final 
warning given to the King, n6wseven years ago, in 1847. .;. 

But the Honoura.ble Court of Directors, during that period, have mor~ 
than once called for the opinion of the Governor-General in Oouncil, as to th~ 
conrse which ought to be pursued in regard to the Kingdom of Oude. OUf 
former .. warning is still in force. We have every reason to believe that tha 
state of Oude shows none of that amendment which the Governor-General, in 
1847, declared to be indispensable; and yet our threats remain unfulfilled. 

Averse as I am to enter on this large question, I feel that it ca.I1 not be 
left in its present indefinite and nnsatisfactory condition. . 
. 6. I would, therefore, propose to instruct the officiating Resident, Colohel 

Outram, to apply himself, on his arrival at Lucknow,. to an inquiry into th6 
present sta;te of that country; with a view to dete~e whether its affairs still 



eontinu. in the ltate ,in which Colonel Sleeman, from time to time, describe! 
them to be j whether the improvement which Lord Hardinge peremptorilt 
demanded seven years ago at the hands of the King, in pursuance of the 
Treaty of 1801, has in any degree been effected j and whether the dutl 
imposed upon the BritiSh Government by that Treaty, a duty reco~ed by 
Lord William Bentinck in 1831, and reiterated by LQrd Hardinge in 1847, 
will in truth any longer admit of our honestly indulging the reluctance we have 
felt to have recourse to those extreme measures which alone cali be of any real 
efficacy in remedying the evils from which the state of Oude baa suffered 
10 long. 

DALHOUSIE. 
, 

I concur: it seems to me quite impos~ible that things can be allowed to go 
on as we suppose them to be at present. 

. J. DORIN. 

Th~ llroposed instructions to Colonel Outram seem to me to be very 
proper. 

J. LOW . 
• 

I cordially a~sent to the. proposal. 
B. PEACOCK. 

Inclosure 2 in No. 1. 

Minute by Mr. John Peter Grant, November 22, 1854. 

I SUPPORT the Governor-General's proposal with sincere satisfaction. 
I have always thought our long neglect of our obligations towards the people 
of Oude. a great moral error; and I have always openly avowed that opinion. 

In the case of Oude, a state wholly supported by the British Govern
ment, and bound to be wholly guided by that Government, I have never been 
able to understand how the policy of even temporary non-interference could be 
justifiable, on any other ground than tha~, for the time being, non-interference 
was better for the people of Oude than mterference. How many JeIll'S ago 
it is since any Statesman has maintained that· ground, we need not stop to 
count. No one, I believe, maintains that a policy of permanent non-inter
ference would be justifiable. If a man brings his elephant into a crowd, and, 
.having the power to prevent him, does not int~rfere to prevent him from 
trampling the people to death, the judge will hang that man exactly as if he 
had put the people to death with his own hand; and nothing that can be 
said in favour of a policy of non-interference will suspend execution of th~ 
sentence. 

Many years ago, aU other measures having failed of effect, the Govern
ment of India received the authorization of the Home Government to take 

'the extreme measures indicated by the crying necessity of the case. One 
more chance however was allowed to the Government. of this unhappy 
country; one more warning was given, with the solemn assurance that it' 
should be the last. The time for acting upon that assurance arrived five years 
ago, and of the long respite that has be~n since granted to this irreclaimable 
Government, ~ot a day has been allowed because of any belief in its improve-
ment. . . 

For a considerable part of this last term, the condition of Oude has come 
under my eyes weekly in the diaries of Colonel Sleeman, the Resident. It is 
the habit of the office to note in pencil, 011 tbe outside of those diaries, the 
more remarkable occurrences reported. A paper embodying these notes for 
a few months would show a continuous stream of outrages, many perpetrated 
by officers of the Government, many more perpetrated with their connivance. 
Yet these officers, and their Goveionment, have no strength but what is derived 
from the' armed support of the British Government. 
, ,A few months ago a banker, being a British subject. was travelling, with 

a party of friends and servants, and some property, a~~hort way within the 
• B 2 



Oude frontier, when he was surrounded by a large body of. the troopi or 
the King of Oude, the officer at their heac.l being a civil officer 8uch as we' 
s~ould designate the commissioner or deputy commissioner of the division: 
his property was plundered. and he and some of his servants were murdered •. 
The court of Oude did aU it could to bear the offenders harmless; they were 
(in my opinion) at last very inadequately punished; and the King gave the 
chief cUlprit a dress of hOllour. 

More lately still, two assassins. hired beyond doubt by some great man 
about the court, attempted to murder the Resident in his bed at night i and the 
King virtually refused to make any. the least. endeavour to discover the 

\ criminals., , 
On either of these occasions, and on any occasion (or the last five years 

if I had then been a member of Government, I should have voted fo; 
such orders as the most noble the Gt)\'ernor·General now proposes to issue •. 
There has been n~ improvement since, and. therefore. I cordially support the 
proposal now made. In so doing I feel relieved from a sellse of an unfulfilled 
duty, 

Inclosure 3 in No.1. 

The SeCTetary to the Government of india to Colonel James Outram, C. B., thl 
Officiating Resident at Lucknow. 

Sir, Fort William, November 24, 1854 .. 
1. ADVERTING to the peculiar footing on which our relations with the 

Court of Lucknow have stood for some years past, and especially to the intel~' 
Jigence which has· recently reached the Government of tbe state of the 
King's health, I am directed to acquaint you that the Governor-General in 
Council desires to furnish you with some special instructions, for your. 
guidance on first assuming the Residency at Lucknow, whither you are now 
proceeding to join your appointment as Officiating Resident. . 

2. The accounts of the King's health. which were sent to the Govern~ 
ment some time since. were alarming, and seemed to give some ground for 
the appl'~hension that His Majesty's decease might occur at any time. 
Latterly, very much more favorable tidings have been received, and it is to 
be hoped that the King's life may be .prolonged so as to avert the evils which 
would be inseparable from a protracted minority. 

3. In the event of the Kin~'s death, howe\'er. his Lordship in Council 
authorizes you at once to place the eldest son. the heir apparent, on the 
guddee. The administration should be temporarily. carried on after the suc
cession by the Minister, subject tp the control vested in the Resident by the 
Treaty of 1801. until instructions &ha11 be obtailled fl'om the Government of 
India by you, for your guidance under the new circumstances which will thus 
have al'isen. 

4. Should there appear 110 immediate reason to apprebend the d"ath of 
the King, you will continue to conduct the duties of your office on the Bame 
'Principles as have regulated the conduct of the British Residel.lt at the Court 
of Lucknow fOl' many years past. 

5. But, however desirous the GOl'ernment of India may be to avoid all 
interference III the affairs of Ollde, which is not forced upon it, yet it cannot 
ignore the fact that the Government of Oude is still in that state ()f proba. ; 
tion, in which'it was solemnly placed by the Government of 1841. The 

, King was then informed, by the Governor-General in pp.rson, that, unless' 
within two years from that time the mise\'able condition of tbe people of Oude 
had been much improved, and unless the oppression under which thf\y had 
long groaned 'was at least in the way of being removed, it would be the duty 
of the British Government to have recourse to those extreme measures, which, 
sixteen years before, Lord William Bentinck had declared must be enforced . 
Cor the protection of the people of Oude. 

6. The occurrence of successive wars, and an unfeigned reluctance to 
have recourse to those extteme'measures, to which allusion haa just ,been 



made. have concurred to in'duce the Government of India to take 110 adion 
on the final warning given to the King, now seven years ago, in 1841. 

7. But the Honourable the Court of Directors, during that period, have 
more than once called for the opinion of the Governor.General in Council. llS 
to the course which ought to be pursued in regard t,o the kingdom of Oude. 
Our former warnillg i. still in force. We have every reason to believe that 
the state of Oude shows none of that amendment which the Governor
General, in 1847, declared to be indispensable; and yet our threats remain' 
unfulfilled. 

8. A verse as the Governor-General in Council is to enter on this large 
question, His Lordship in Council feels that it cannot be left in its present 
indefinite and unsatisfactory condition. 
. 9. I am accordingly 'directed by the Governor-General in Council to 
instruct you to apply yourself, on your arrival at Lucknow, to all inquiry into 
the present state of that country, with a view to determine whether its affairs 
still continue in the state in which Colonel Sleeman, from time to time, 
described them to be; wh~ther the improvement which Lord Hardinge 
peremptorily demanded seven years ago at the hands of the King, in pur. 
suance of the Treaty of 1801, has in any degree been effected; and whether 
the duty imposed upon the British Government by that Treaty, a duty recog
nized by Lord Willia'm Bentinck in ) 831, and reiterated by Lord Hardinge in 
1847, will in truth any. longer admit of our honestly indulging the reluctance 
we have felt to have recourse to those extreme measures which alone can be 
of any real efficacy in remedying the evils from which the State of Oude has 
suffered so long. 

I have, &c. . 
G. F. EDMONSTONE. 

Inclosure 4: in No.1. 

Major-General Outram to the Secretary to the Government of India. 

Sir, Lucknow Residency, February 6, 1855. 
1. THE allusions in my late- diaries to the hostilities now prevailing in 

Oude. though warfare in this country is of but usual occurrence, wi" doubt
less attract the attention of Government, from the great loss of life which has 
recently been reported therein. It behdves lne, therefore, to place before 
the Most Noble the Governor-General in Council, such information as I have 
been able to obtain regarding the cause of these hostilities. 

2. In the district of Nanparah, the warfare, which has continued for 
three years past, has of late assumed a more serious aspect, in consequence 
of the determined resistance to tbe King's troops of the partizan~ of the 
elder widow of the late Raja Munour Ally Khan, in upholding the cause of 
her youpg son, the rightful heir to the Raj I am informed, who has been 
dispossessed by the younger widow, (in behalf of an infant nephew of the 
late Raja,} with ~he aid of the Government Amil, and support of the Oude 
troops acting under the authority of the Durbar. The lamentable conse-:
quence of this interference on the part of the Oude Government is thus 
described by an officer now on the spot, written on the 5th ultimo: 

. "Nanparah,.one bfthe richest districts in Oude, with magnificent fertile 
plains intersected in all directions by rivers and streams, and yielding Munour 

. Khan, the late Rajah. upwards of tbree lakhs of rupees yearly, since the 
Rajah's death is reduced to such a state that it does'not now yield the King 
anything at all, though upwards of 1,20,000 rupees have been spent every 

• }.xlracljrom {he Political Diar!} of the Lucknow ResidmC!/,jrom ihe 7th to thtJ 13th of 
Januar!J, 1855" 

January 12th.-lst January. The Amil of Slllone took one of the forts belonging to the Farmer 
of Chundapore. who Bustained a loss of seventy men killed, and five taken prisoners; and the Amil 
had fifty men killed on hia side. The war is still raging. 

January- lath.-8th January. The forces of the Farmer or Chundapore were attended by the 
Tehseeldar of Etha, in Sal!>ne, and. in a fight which took place. t"!enty·aeven men were killed lind 
.ixteen woun~ed OD both Sides. 



, 

yeal' on the troops stationed ~ere, Tbe whole of the village, are de$erted a~d 
In ruins; . not a single chupper i$ to be Eeen for mile~ and miles. Kullian 
Khan, the elder Ranee'$ J(arindab. abQut four years ago, burnt down the 
whole of the villages in the district." . 

And, another officer, writing still' more recently from tbat vicinity, thus 
refers tothe Nanparah case as an jllustration of the evil influences by which 
t,bi!! Court is swayed: "Mabal (palace) influence is now all in all; a proof 
,i~in.th,e ruin of the N anparah Raj." 

. 3. A narrative of the rise and progress of the warfare which still rages, 
aJl~ has, already de:solated Nanparah, is appendeg hereto; from which it will 

\ ~~ seen that the son of tbe elder widow was recogni$ed as the rightfQI heir, 
and formally placed on the musnud by the neighbouring Chiefs and Rajahs, 
a~d that the Ranee peacefully ruled and managed the estate on behalf of her 
$on for two yeaf!~; when, through intrigues at Court, the younger widow, 
having obtained the countenance of the Durbar, by aid of the King's troops, 
dispossessed the elder Ranee, after a determined struggle on her part. This 
took place in October, 1853, and warfare has been waging between the par'; 
ties with more or less virulence ever since. It will be observed further, that 
the Resident strongly remonstrated against the Ql1een Mother's interference, 
and that the King, at his suggestion, deputed an officer u to effect a settle
I¥.e.~t of the, distri,c~;" but as no settlement appears to have been attempted, 
gr<,>unded on a recognition of the young Rajah Iii rights, the ousted party, as a 
matter of course, c~)Dtinues in rebellion. Several encounters between the 
Q~4e troops and the rebels have taken place, with considel'able loss of life on 
both sides. I have been unable to ascertain the amount of previous casual
ties; but, in an engagement between Captain Orr's corps and the rebels on 
the l~tb l,tltimo, two of the former* and thirty-four of the latter are reported 
to have been slain. The rebel sOn of the Toolseepore Rajah has lately joined 
the N anparah malcontents, and cOl1siderable reinforcements bave been sent. 
to that quarter. 

4. I have not been able to satisfy myself as to tbe merits of the case of 
Sabibjee, the Toolseepore Rajah's son, here alluded to; but, so far as I have 
been able to ascertain, it appears to be as follows :-Sahibjee quarrelled with, 
and wished to dispossess, his father: both father and son either came of their 
own accord, or were summoned, to Lucknow. Accounts differ as to whether 
or not they were at large, or imprisoned; but the Durbar sent a Chuckledar 
to manate the estate, who collected therefrom la.st year, it is said, nearly 
five lakhs of rupees, of which about a quarter was credited to Government, 
tbe Chuckledar promising to raise a lakh more this year, if Sahibjee was kept 
under restraint. He, however, fled from Lucknow in November last, col
lected a force of about 2,000 men, with which, on the 12th of December, he 
attacked the King's Thannah at Toolseepore, of whom four were killed and 
eighteen wounded (including the Chuckledart); took possession of the 
King's g~ns; plundered the Government Treasury; and, having dispersed the 
King's troops, established his own Thannah in tbeir place. Since then, having 
united his forces to the rebels of Nanparah, he is devastating the country far 

, and wide; and, in an encounter with the King's troops on the 25th ultimo, 
thirteen ofthe latter are reported to have been killed, besides others wounded, 
the rebels being said to have been defeated with great loss. 

5. In another quarter, the Salone Elaka, even more sanguinary contests 
.are taking place between the Qude troops and powerful Talookdars, who ar~ 
said to have been driven to resistance in consequence ofthe endeavour ofthe 
Ami! to exact more from them this year than had ever been demanded for 

,twebty years. previous. One of these Talookdars, Sheadurshun Sing, of 
Cbundrapoor, on demurring to accede to the demand. was besieged in his 
smaller fort ofChopk~ .. which was invested by the Amil at the head of 2,000 
men, on the lst of January. on which day four of the Talookdar's followers, 
'who fell into the N a~im's hands, were decapitated. Next day the fort 
was stormed and taken, with great loss on both sides, seventy of the Talook-

It Since this wa. written, I have aSCElTtained tbat Captain Orr lost one. Jemadar. and two Naickl 
killed; and one Havildar, four Naicks, and sev~n PlII~ lIVounded. The I'ebllt.. l1eside. lening thirtl~ 
fou~ dead on the field, I;arri!)d Qft' • great mallY wounded. . , . . '.. J. OUTRAM. 
. t Other account$ repr~~eDtthirty·liv~ Qf tbe ~i'i'. ~rQop~ '11 haT~ lIee" knl~ i ,be 10" em ~b, 
part of the rebels has not been ascertained. • <. , 
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dar's men, and fifty of the assailants, being reported killed. Reinforcements 
were then despatched to enable the Amil to reduce the larger fort of Chun-

. drapoor, which,held out until the 20th of January, when Sbeadurshun Sina. 
evacuated the place at night with all his followers. The fort was the: . 
destroyed, and the Talookdar is now a fugitive in open rebellion. at the head 
of a desperate band. reduced to the necessity ofliving by rapine and plunder; 
and doubtless he will repeat the same work of devastation in Salone, that has 
desolated N anparah. 

6. The other Talookdar of Salone to whom I have alluded is Ram Gholam 
Sing of Atcha, who, having been driven to resistance from the same cause, i. e., 
over-exactions, held out agaiast the N azim's troops from the 18th to the 29th of 
N~vember last, causing a loss of about seventy killed on the King's side and 
thirty on his own •. He then fled with his followers. but on the 9t~ of January 
made a night attack on the N azim's officer, who had been placed in charge of 
Atcha. and killed one and wounded twelve of the King's troops. leaving twenty
five 01, his own followers dead on tbe field. Where be now is, is not known; 
but further mischief. at his hands may soon be looked for. 

I have, &c. 

Sub-Inclosure to Inclosure' in No.1. 

~pp6ndiz. 

J. OUTRAM. 

Narrative of the 'lis, and. prOg"681 oj hostilitiel in the District of Nanpara.h. 

MUNOUR ALLY KHAN died five years ago, and the management 
devolved on the elder of his two wives, who, fot two years, ruled, witbout the 
slightest disturbance having taken place. In the third year, the district passed 
into the hands of Milan Sing, Amil of Gondah Bharaitcb. The younger wife of 
Munour Ally Khan, and the daughter of Mehdee Koolje Khan, through 
the interce~sion and good offices of Baharoon Nissa (dancer in the employ of 
the King's mother, the Jenab Aulea,.and a Punjaubee by birth) received the 
management of Nanparah. Since then, the elder wife, together witbher son 
Jung Bahadoor, commenced hostilities against the younger wife, who, receiving 
the support of tbe Jenab Aulea. the King's mother. caused a mandate to 'be 
issued by His Majes.ty on the Nawab Alee Kban, the Governor ofMehmooda
bad, and on Alee Amjud, Governor of Go'ndah Bharaitch, to dispossess the elder 
wife and her son; but these ordf.rs could not be carried into effect. In March 
1854, the Jenab Aulea Begum began to enlist Persians to send on service to 
Nanparah.The Resident wrote to tbe King to prevent the Jenab Aulea from 
interfering in the affairs of the district. The Resident said, in his letter, that 
tbe .revenue was more than 21 lakhs formerly, but that now it wftnt to the 
Jenab Aulea. 

The. circumstances which o~casioned the ruin and devastation of tbe 
estate are as follows :-The principal actress in the bloody conflict between 
the King's troops and the Zemindars, is the daughter of Mehdee Koolie 
Khan, brother of a Koomadan of a N ujjeeb Corps. N early six years ago 
Munour Ally Khan, the late Rajah of Nanparah, paid a visit to Lucknow. ancJ, 
being a man of pleasure, became acquainted with the principal women of tbe 
city; and, amongst the crowd of fashionable females, be approved of Mehdee 
Koolie's daughter, whom he married, and shortly after returned to Nanparah. 
where a few days afterwards he died. The neighbouring Chiefs and Rajahs, 
on hearing of his death, assembled, and placed his son J ung Babadoor, a boy 
of tender age, on the musnud, under the protection of the elder Ranee. The 
other wife of the deceased Rajah, the younger Ranee, however, refused to 
submit to the young Rajah's authority, and tried to usurp the Musnud, under 
pretext of favoring the claim of an infant cousin of the late Munour Ally 
Khan. Although the elder Ranee offered to her the Jagheer and the monthly 
al~owance in cash which was settled on her by the late Rajah, yet she was 
determined t9 come to blows; and, through. her brother, gained over the 
principal officers of the court on her side. Mehdee Koolie proceeded some 
time ago. to Bharaitch, obtained military aid from Suddun LaU, with which h~ 
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marcbed ~pon N anparnh, and bosti.lities commenced. The young ltanee in 
tbe meantIme repaIred to the capItal, where the fame of her beauty soon 
p~o~ured h~l" the proposal of ma~riage from the King; but, fortunately, a ,uper
shllous behef that she had a mark like a snake on her back worked a sudden 
change on the royal mind, and the Ranee, being then disappointed, made interest 
with Baharoon Nissll, the fa\'orite woman of the Queen Mother, with whose 
influence and money she is carrying on the work of destruction throughout 
the whole talooka of N anparah. Mebdee Koolie Khan. after sustaining 
repeated loss and defeats,has returned for good to Lucknow; but Nawab Alee 
Khan, the powerful talookdar of Beswa, has been since ordered to assist the 
King's troops in the siege of Nanparah.· Fazul*.,A.lIy, the commander of tbe 

\ old Ranee's force, has performed several most desperate deeds of valour dnring 
the depredatory warfare which is being carried on in that unhappy district. 
The combined troops of the King and Nawab Alee have been routed on 
several occasions, with serious loss in killed ~ad wounded. The principal 
sufferers, however. ill this destructive collision ha\"e heen the agricultural class 
of inhabitants. The soldiers of the Ranpes and of the King. each in turn, 
plunder them. The licentious soldiery have reduced to ashes hundreds of 
villages; men, women, and children wander over moor and marsh, hill and 
dale, without a home or shelter; and many have emigrated into the British 
territory. ' 

By Captain Patrick Orr's accounts, and from other sources, it appears 
that some 40,000 ploughs alone have been taken by cultivators from 
N anparah to Goruckpore. The grass waves over the sites of once flourishing 
villages, where notbing is now heard but the wild cry of wol ves nnd jackalJs
the revenue from 'three lakhs of rupees has dwindled down to 16,000, and 
the banditti of Fazul Ally have carried fire and s\yord throughout Nanparah, 
reducing that once peaceful, opulent. and prosperous country to one horrihle 
scene of pillage, devastation. and wide-spread ruin. 

The following is a translation of the letter addressed by Colonel Sleeman 
to the King on the 25th of March, 1854, alluded to above • 

.. I forward an official report stating that Zyroolabdeen Mogul is enter~ 
taining men of Iran, for the Eurpose of sending them to the dilStrict of Nan. 
parah, at the instiga~ion of Jenab Aulea. Of tbe disturbed state of that 
district I heard long ago; but I made no reference to your Majesty. in the 
expectation tbat such a state of things would soon come to a termination. 
Now that it has continued a long time, and day by day disturbances increase, 
I would represent to your Majesty, that N anparah yields a large revenue; its 
income averaged from 2t to 3lakhs of rupees. Enmity having arisen between 
the elder and younger wido\\'s of th! late Munour Ally Khan Talookdar, 
and YOllr Majesty's mother having afforded assistallc~ to the latter, and caused 
the expulsion of the elder widow and the son of the deceased, the:: district ha~ 
been much devastated. In the many battles which have been fought between 
the troops of your Majesty and those of the Talookdar, many men ha\'e beelt 
killed and wounded; life and property of the subjects sacrificed; the country 
is desolated; and the income stopped. Tbe father of the younger widow, 'who 
has proceeded thither ostensibly for the settlement of the country, is altogether 
unworthy, and incompetent to transact business with propriety; and the 
desolation of the district is daily increasing: under the circumstances, I would 
pl"Opose that a trustworthy person be deputed to introduce into Nanparah the 
system of Kham Tehseel, now in operation in Toolseepore, populate the 
district, adopt measures Jar the settlement of the GO\'ernment revenue, and 
adjust the numer~us ~isputes existing ~he~e; that the ,two wi.dows a~d son 
be ordered to reSIde 10 some other dIstrict, and pronded WIth subSIstence 
allowance to be paid them regularly; and that Jenab Aulca be constrained to 
foreo-o all connection with that district. inasmuch as it is contrary to custom i 
and that she should he reimbursed if she has laid out any money of her own 
therein. If these measures be carried out immediately, the district will pro~per; 
but if any delay intervenes, the ryuts will desert their homes and take refuge 
in the surrounding jungles; and this district, like Khyreegurh and Kurcbun
pore, will be utterly desolated. When a country is depopulated, and is coverec\ 

• 
• An escllped convict, one of tbe four men who wounded thf former Mini,lter, Ameen.ood. 
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over with jungles, it can with difficulty recover its prosperity even in one or 
two hundred years. . .. 

,. Zyroolabdeen ought to be immediately prevented from entertaining 

feople, and directed to disband and disperse those he has already collected. 
f tbe men of Iran get even a spot of ground to put their foot upon, they will 

do much harm to your Majesty's country, in the same manner as they have 
done in the principality of Hyderabad; and the root of their evil deeds will 
with difficulty be er,dicated j though they are at present but few, they will 
eventually become numerous. The Nizam of Hyderabad originally employed 
but a few Arabs and Pathans; but, when he perceived their audacity, he dis
missed them, and the troops of tbe Honourable Company expelled them from 
the country i they returned, however, clandestinely, with augmented numbers, 
into the districts of Hyderabad, and, when they could not obtain employment 
under the Nizam, they procured employment under the Talookdars. What
ever disturbances tbey have since committed are well known; to explain them 
is unnecessary." 

To the above the King replied as fonows on the lOth of April, 1854: 
.. I have received your letter of the 25th of March, 1854, on the subject of 

the district of Nanparah, and have carried out the measures proposed therein. 
Serajoolhug, wbom I sent with Mahseeh-ood-Dowlah to wait upon you, and 
you approved of, bas been appointed for the settlement of that district, and 
is about to proceed thither." 

It appears, however, tbat no settlement has been attempted, founded on a 
recognition of the rightful claims of the dispossessed Rajah; consequently 
hostilities have never ceased. 

I have, &c. 
J. OUTRAM. 

Inclosure 5 in No.1. 

Major.General Outram to the Secretary to the Government oj India. 

Sir, Lucknow Residency, February 14, 1855. 
IN continuation of my letter, dated the 6th instant, I have the honour to 

request that you will draw the attention of the Most Noble the Governor-General 
in Council to the following notifications in subsequent diaries, reporting further 
defection and threatened hostilities against the Oude Government, under the 
influence of anxiety caused by which, tbe Minister came yesterday to ask my 
advice. A detail of what passed, drawn up at my request by Captain Hayes, 
who was present on the occasion, is herewith transmitted for the information of 
his Lordship in Council. 

Extracts from Diary. 
6th February.-" Zubber Sing, the Zemindar of Mouza Seorie, in Pergunnah 

Mahumdie, with other landholders, h~s refused to pay the usual yearly tribute 
to the Government, and is preparing to resist by force the demands of the 
Amil Kishen Sahai. He (the Amil) has marched against the Zemindar with a 
body of men and some guns, and on the 1st of February commenced an attack 
upon the Ghurhee. The Ami! has already had four Sepoys and one Havildar 
wounded. The Zemindar has had one man killed by a round shot. It appears 
that the Amil commenced the attack with a very small supply of ammunition, 
which was expended the first day; but he has applied to the Talookdars of 
Meetowlee and Mahumdee for reinforcements, both of men and supplies of 
ammunition." 

11th February.-" Goorbuksh Sing Talookdar, of Ramnuggur Dhanseeree, 
has collected 6,000 followers with hostile intentions. He exercises his artillery 
every day, and receives reinforcements from his allies from every quarter. The 
Amil of the Elaka declares that, unless the Government adopts stringent 
measures against the Talookdar, it will be difficult to collect the revenue." 

I have, &c. 
J. OUTRAM. 

c 
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Sub-Inclosure to Inclosure [) in No. 1. 

Notes of a conversation which passed between Major-General Outram, and tAt 
Nawab .Alee N'IJ,kee Khan Bahadoor, Prime Minister, at the Residency, Feb
ruary 13, 1855. 

THE Minister detailed the various reports which had reached him from the 
local authorities in the north of Oude, relative to the hostilities which had 
recently broken out between the Talookdar of Ramnuggur Dhanseeree and the 
K\ng's Collector;, and the inability of the IGng's servants to coerce the landholder, 
·who, with some 6,000 peasantry, occupied a strong positioll in a large island in 
the River Gogra. He . stated that reinforcements had been ordered to the 
Collector's army, which, from want of ammunition and men, had rendered it 
impossible for the "local authorities heretofore to subdue the rebel The Minister 
mentioned that the Talookdar, like many others in various parts of Oude, had 
refused to -pay his du~, or wait on the Amil to balance his accounts. . The 
Minister, therefore, hoped the Resident would be good enough to favour him 
with such advice ~nd counsel as he might be kind enough to give, in order to 
rep~ess the lawless audacity of the landowners and maintain tranquillity. 

The Resident, in expressing his anxious desire to benefit His Majesty's 
Government by his friendly advice, observed that it was impossible to frame 
any ge~eral line of conduct on such -occasions without becoming acquainted 
with the full particulars of the case, and lnore especially so, as the Resident was 
unaware what might be the amount of the Talookdar's rent ro1l, what he had: 
been in the habit of paying to Government in former years, and what amount 
had in the present instance been demanded from the landowners, suggesting at 
the-same time, for the Minister'S information, that the Talookdar had been, in 
aU probability, driven to despair,. and had ta.ken up arms in the hope of repelling 
by force that which otherwise would have been. extorted by the rapacity of the 
Amil, and extracted from the revenue of a district already heavily assessed; 
that it was notorious that. the extortion, oppression, and exactions of the local 
authorities, uncontrolled by any systematic sUrYeillance of the central Govern
ment,. were but imperfectly known by the Durbar, although they were the imme
diate cause of driving all the cultivators and the peasantry into rebellions, as 
the only resource of a crushed tenantry, from whom revenue was collected in 
the- exact ratio of their inability to resist by force the lawless exactions of the 
King's . subordinates. 

The Resident illustrated his argument by a reference to the warfare, which 
nad devastated the fine province of Saloue only a few weeks ago, when a land
holder of great property and influence in the district had been compelled to 
stand a siege and defy the King's troops, because :M:ehudee Husein, the King's 
Collector, had demanded an amount of revenue which the Talookdar was totally 
and helplessly unable to contribute; and, finding no escape by argument, reason, 
and appeal to fO,rmer contributions to the State, had been obliged to collect his 
tenant.ry, . and defend by arms his estate, fields, and farms. The .Minister feigned 
astonishment at the possibility of such acts on the part of the King's servants, 
and declared that the amount demanded "from the Talookdar of 'Salone was the 
very same which he had been able to pay the Government twenty years ago-
that it was but a small amount, a light assessment, which, even trivial as it was, 
the Talookdar refused to pay. . The Resident replied that the allusion to the 
amount paid· twenty years ago was rather Unfortunate, inasmuch as it was 
notorious· to all,. both the British authorities and the people at large, that 
unhappily the revenues of Oude had progressively deteriorated, during the last 
twenty years, to an alarming amount, such as to excite much regret and dismay 
among all who were His Majesty's best friends; that it was physically impossible 
for landowners in the present day to contribute the same amount as that which 
they had paid in former times of comparative prosperity, peace, and good 
government; that it was obvious that the claims on estates for revenue should 
be based on accurate estimates of the capability and resources of the various 
localities, without any arbitrary reference to former periods. 

The .Minister then observed that, in spite of exemptions, the landholders 
never paid a. farthing, unless they were compelled by force to do so; that the 
troops were generally incapable of coercing them, owing to great numbers in 
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each regiment being children, and often old women, heirs or relatives of those 
who had been killed, or had died in the service; that he had no control over 
this vicious system of disorganizing the army at the expense of the State· and 
expressed his readiness to assess the lands and collect the revenue in any way 
the Resident might deem most expedient. 

The Resident then remarked that he was unable to form any opinions or 
give any advice, on any questions connected with the collection of the reven~es' 
unless he was, put in possession of that information which he had repeatedly 
Bought and asked for, not only from the Minister, but through His Majesty's 
Vakeel; that he had repeatedly requested that the particulars of the revenue, 
customs, and resources of the country, together with details of expenditure, 
might be communicated to him; that his predecessors had received items and 
statistics of the same nature as that which he was desirous to possess; that as 
far back as Colonel Richmond's incumbency, the reports had been conveyed 
and recorded; that subsequently they had been in a similar form received,' and 
that he deemed it necessary, for a full consideration of all the important 
questions which daily arose, that he also should receive, from the Durbar, the 
same amount of information; that, if it was withheld, and he saw no prospect of 
receiving it, it would be the Resident's unpleasant duty to inform the Govern
ment which he had the honour to represent, that he had been unsuccessful in 
his application; aI;ld in that case there was very little doubt that the motives 
for withholding the information would be estimated at their proper significance, 
and the impression resulting therefrom would be highly prejudicial to the best 
interests of His Majesty. The Minister endeavoured, to excuse himself by 
assuring the Resident that no such accounts of income and expenditure could 
ever have, been given by his Government, or communicated from the records of 
the Durbar; that they were, in all probability, the production of some private 
individual, and not official statements ... communicated by Government servants, 
and transmitted through the usual channels. The Minister then begged the 
Resident to allow the Vakeels of some of the refractory landholders to wait 
upon him; but to this proposition the Resident felt compelled to object, stating 
that he had no faith in Lucknow Vakeels; that, if he (the Resident) has to 
interpose between the Durbar and the refractory Talookdars, he must see the 
Talookdars themselves; and that it behoved the Minister to procure their 
presence by sending to them such Bhandra as would induce them to come in, 
which, together with, the assurance that their cases would be submitted to the 
investigation of the Resident, would, he was satisfied, suffice for that purpose. 
The l\finister at once declared that he would take steps to effect this; but the 
Resident added that he had no wish to interfere until he was put in possession 
of the facts on both sides of the case, and that this never could happen as long 
as the Durbarpersisted in withholding the statistics of the country from his 
perusal and cognizance: that he was by no means sure or satisfied that the 
demands of the revenue Collectors were not oppressive exactions; and that, in 
the absence of all details from tlie Oude Durbar, which might remove the 
unhappy impressions which ,were prevalent and public, the Resident could not 
fa~ to attach very much credence to the popular statements, many of which had 
been corroborated on unimpeachable testimony by the evidence of unprejudiced 
and respectable persons. It remained with His lIajesty's Government to 
remove these impressions, by frankly confiding to the Resident the par
ticulars of the resources and expenses of the Durbar, tl)gether with such 
details of former collections as might tend to place the truth or falsehood of 
the landowners prominently' before himself. After some further remarks, in 
which the Minister endeavoured still further to avoid the subject qf the 
production of the revenue details, he paid his respects to the Resident, and 
withdrew, and thus the interview terminated.. 

F. HAYES, Assistant.Resident • 

. {: 2 
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Inclosure 6 in No.1 • 

. Major-General Outram to the Secretary to the G(Jvernment of India. 

'Sir, Lucknow Residency, :March 15, 1855. 
IN accordance with the instructions conveyed in your letter dated the 

24th of November, 1854, I have applied myself, since my arrival at Lucknow, 
on the 5th of December last, to an inquiry into t.he present state of Oude; and 
have now the honour to submit the result of that inquiry. 

2. In the absence of. any personal experience in this country, I am of 
course entirely dependent for my information on what I find in the Residency 
records, and can ascertain through the channels which supplied my predecessor; 
but, deeply impressed as T am with the responsibility I impose on myself in 
placing before Government ~ representation, on which, as 1 am aware, very 
grave considerations and important measures may be founded, I have been 
most anxious to t.est the accuracy of the information so obtained by every 
possible means; and my endeavour to acquire evidence, whether counter to, 
or confirmatory of, that information, and of the representations of my prede
cessors, has so long delayed the completion of this report. 

3. With this object, I availed myself of a question lately raised by the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the North Western Provinces, with regard to the 
present system of border police, &c., to submit a series of questions to the 
magistrates of the neighbouring British districts, which, though apparently 
intended merely to obtain information bearing on the matter under discussion 
(for to have put more direct queries might have raised embarrassing conjec
tures as to their object), were also calculated to elicit the opinions of those 
gentlemen as to the extent of misrule and anarchy prevailing within the Oude 
territory during the past few years, in so far as the prosperity, or otherwise, 
of, th~ir own districts is affected thereby;. their position in the immediate 
vicinity,-the nature of their duties, which bring them into constant intercourse 
with the Qude people,-and their honourable characters,-rendering them 
peculiarly capable of forming a tolerably correct judgment, and insuring their 
giving an unbiassed opinion. Their replies are appended, Nos. I to 5 of A., 
and will be commented on hereafter. 

4. I also obtained, through Captain Hayes, valuable information as to the 
present state of matters in the districts; from Major Troup, of the Bengal 
Army, commanding the 2nd Oude Light Infantry, an officer of tho highest 
character, who has been stationed within the Oude territory eighteen years ; 
from Captain Bunbury, commanding one of the King's Regiments; from 
Captain Patrick Orr, commanding one of the King's Regiments; from Captain 
Alexander Orr, 2nd Assistant to the Superintendent of the Qude Frontier Police; 
and from Lieutenant Sinclair, of Sobha Sing's Regiment ;-whose statements 
are given in Appendix B. 

5. For convenience of reference, I append also a precis of the history of 
our connection with the Oude Government from the earliest period, for which 
I am indebted to Captain' Hayes (marked C). I have myself studied that 
history, as recorded in the Residency archives and elsewhere; and, with 
reference to the entire period of that connection, antecedent to the present 
King's reign, and subsequent to the Treaty of A.D. 1801, 1 cannot but feel 
impressed with the justice of the conclusion drawn therefrom by Colonel 
Sleeman, thus expressed three years ago :- . 

, ." Fifty years of sad experience have shown that t~o ~opes i~ which the 
Treaty of 1801 was founded, that Sovereigns of the relgmng famIly ofOude 
woulcl be disposed and able to form and carry out, by means of their own 
officers, a system of administration calculated to secure life and property,-to 
promote the welfare and happiness of the people of Oude,-and to render. the 
alliance of the British Government, who were to protect those So,-erclgns 
from all foreign and domestic enemies, if not honourable to that Government, 
at least irreproachable,-were altogether fallacious, and can never be 
realized." 

6. 'Such a conviction being forced on my mind by the unsatisfactory 
results of th.e lax administration of previous Sovereigns of Qude, I hayc now 
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to, examine how far the rule of the present King, during the seven years 
embraced in his reign, has been ,calculated to strengt.hen, or modify, that 
conviction; for, although directed,merely to inquire" into the present state of 
this country, with' a view to determine whether its affairs still continue 
in the state in-which Colonel Sleeman, from time to time, described them to 
be," the object of that inquiry, as stated in the ninth paragraph of my instruc
tions, imposes on me the duty of comparing the present state of affairs with 
what that gentleman described up to the date of his latest report (10th of 
December, 1851), which involves the necessity of cleady defining the nature 
of those representations, as well as those of his immediate predecessor, Colonel 
Richmond, subsequent to the accession of His Majesty, in order that a correct 
estimate niay be formed of the actual state of Oude, at the present time, as 
compared with its condition previous to Colonel Sleeman's last report, but 
more especially as it ,existed at the end of 1847; that Government may 
thns be enabled to judge" whether the improvement which Lord Hardinge 
then peremptorily demanded at the hands of' the King has in any degree been 
effected." 

7. I am called upon, as I understand my instructions, simply to subiniU 
the facts. 1 do not presume, therefore, to intrude on Government any opinion 
of my own as to the duty now imposed on it, or measures to be adopted, in 
consequence of the unsatisfactory result of the further trial which Lord H ardinge· 
afforded to His pre~ent Majesty in November, 1847; and, as the simplest mode of' 
fulfilling this duty,i. e. of placing before the Most Noble the Governor-General 
in Council the present state of the Oude Government, I purpose in this Report 
to consider each branch of the Government, with the results of the administra
'tion in each, and the extent of crime, oppression, &c. now prevailing, under 
separate heads, as follows ~ 

1. The Sovereign and his Minister. 
\ 2. Revenue and Finance. 

S. J1ldicial Courts and Police. 
4. The Army. 
5. Roads and Public \Vor,ks. 
6. Statistics of Crimes, &c. 
7. Oppression~ Cruelties, &c. 

1. The Sovereign and his Minister. 

S. The incapacity of the King for the duties of his high posi.tion was early 
foreseen hy Captain Shakespear, the officiating Resident, who, on the 
29th of September, 1845, thus alluded to His Majesty, then Heir Apparent: 

" The prospect which the present reign offers is truly a melancholy one, 
-and, in case of anything happening to the King, I should much dread that the 
future will become still more clouded. The Heir Apparent's character holds 
out no prospect of good. By all accounts his temper is capricious and fickle. 
His days and nights are passed in the female apartments, and he appears 
wholly to have resigned bimself to debauchery, dissipation, and low pnrsuits." 

9. His Majesty ascended the throne on the 13th of February, 1847, under 
the title of Mahomcd Wajid Alee Shah Padshah. . 

10. Colonel Richmond, the Resident, after one year and nine months of 
intercourse with the King, thus describes His Majesty's character and habits. 
After quoting the above extract, he observes:-

,e Captain Shakespear's long residence at Lucknow, in connection with Letter dated 
the Residency, gave him ample opportunity to become acquainted with NoYclDber24,lS4S 
His present Majesty's character. It is not, therefore, to be wondered at, that the 
unexpected ascension of so young a prince to the throne, with the habits 
described by Captain Shakespear strong upon him, surrounded by low menials 
who had assisted him in his dissipation; and with only that degree of education 
which native princes receive, should have led His Majesty to consider himself 
'as having arrived at the height of earthly felicity,: and, wondering what bonds 
and laws were to curb the will of a King,' to -- indulge in acts of favoritism to 
his attendants, without regard to the- injury inflicted on his subjects." And the 
Resident,after detailing at length the misrule which prevailed, concludes by 
Tepeating his conviction of the correctness. of the opinion he had previously Letter dated 
offered, "to the effect that the evils existing in the present administration will March 21,1848. 
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increase to such a degree as to necessitate the .adoption of. some decided 
measures of ,amelioration.'" . 

11. The evils here alluded to arose from the K4'lg allowing himself to be 
guided by low and incapable advisers, eunuchs, fiddlers, and sougsters, against 
whose appointment to . public offices of trust and responsibilitv Lord Hardinge 
had personally remonstrated with His Majesty, besides recording his objections 
to their employment in an official Memorandum which his Lordship presented 
to the King. on the occasionoftheidnterview in November, 1847. 

12. In that and previous letters, Colonel Richmond strongly animadverted 
on the pernicious effect .of the influence .of these people ove)," the King, to 

\ counteract which the . Minister was, he . stated, "helpless and incapable ;" the 
:Resident having" reason to believe that he (the Minister) was bound by some 
engagement not to molest the fiddlers .and songsters, previous to his appoint
ment to office,; and he .dare not bring, forward any charges of interference 
against 'them, and invariably.acts as their defender on any representations of 
their. misconduct. t" * * . The King is . so infatuated regarding these men, 
that l1e would sacrifice anything rather than oppose them in their intermcddiings, 
or punish them when acting contrary to his orders." 

13. About three months after the passage above quoted was written, the 
Resident appears to have brought the King to a temporary sense of his folly 
.in persisting in the course he had heretofore pursued with respect to these 
objectionable persons; for, on the 2?nd of June, 1848, he transmitted to Govern
ment "a written agreement .made by His Majesty the King of Qnde with 
Colonel Richmond, C.B., asan.assurance of His Majesty's intention to prevent 
eunuchs, singer~, and other. improper persons, from holding office under the 
Qude Government, either directly or indirectly," wherein His Majesty solemnly 
pledged himself, not only to exclude them from any Government office whatever, 
hut also not to allow them to "interfere in the army in any branch, nor in any 
matter connected with it." Notwithstanding which pledge, not six months 

N Rep~rt g:~:48 had elapsed when Colonel Richmond had to report its non-fulfilment, and 
ovem er, • handed up "a statement of officcs and corps held by singing-men and eunuchs, 

which will show," he observed, "the uselessness of my endeavours to prevent 
their obtaining employ under Government." 

14. Colonel Sleeman, who assumed charge of th~ Residency in January, 
1849, subsequently made repeated efforts to rescue the King from the igno
minious thraldom of these despicable parasites; but to no avail. I extract 

, some of his .allusions to them, with a view to show that he was as fully alive as 
his predecessor to ,the injurious tendency of their influence :-

Letter dated "His Minister sees him (the King) occasionally, but is the only gentle-
June 21.1849.

1

, man that does see him. "The only other men that see him, are the singers 
from Rampore ,and Delhi, against whom he was so earnestly cautioned by the 
Governor-General, and the eunuchs whose .influence is, if possible, &till more 
mischievous than that of the singers. * • * The Minister is obliged to 
Sllccum b to these singers and eunuchs, and conform to their will, or he could 
not hold bis place. l'hey meddle in all affairs, and influence the King's 
decision in .every reference made to him; and the responsible agents, in whose 
name the order is given, dare not complain." 

Report dated ~'In spite of all that I have urged upon His Majesty, he continues to 
-October 10, 1851. confide the conduct of his affiurs to the same worthless and incompetent 

characters;. to devote. all his time to personal gratifications and frivolous 
amusements; and to manifest .the same utter disregard to his duties and high 
responsibilities. The same insecurity of life and property in all parts of his 
dominions is felt; .the samt: maladministration and malversations prel"ail in aU 
departments; and it seems to be the general impression that the system is too 
inveterate to admit of a remedy without the interposition of the British 
Government in some form or other." . 

Letter dated " Not the slightest alteration has. since taken plac~ in His Majesty's 
February 16,1852. conduct. Ris time is altogether occupied in the. same .frlvolous amusements 

" and personal gratifications; and I see not the slightest prospect of his ev~ 
p.evoting any portion of his time and a!tention to I?ublic business.:' • 

15. Under such influences, operating on the mmd of a SovereIgn phySlc~y 
Incapable of,appreciating or fulfilling the high duties of lis position, nothing 
but the most lamentable consequences could resnlt; and they have been 
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repeatedly brought to the notice of Government by my predecessor, as shown 
in the following extracts from his reports:-

"Xbe King has not, since the Governor-General's visit in October 1847 
shown any signs of' being fully aware of the respoDSibility he incurs:, if h; 
neglects, during< the interval then allowed to him, to introduce the requisite 
reforms in his administration. In fact, I do not think that His Majesty can 
ever be brought to feel the responsibility of sovereignty strongly enough to be 
induced to bear that portion of the burden of its dnties which must necessarily 
devolve.upon him; he will always confide it to the worthless minions who are 
kept for his amusement, and enjoy exclusively his society and confidence. 
• • .' During former reigns, the King always held a Durbar once a week, 
and often more frequently. At this aU his relations, and the native gentlemen 
in the city, had an opportunity of paying their respects to their Sovereign, and 
speaking> to him. This custom was continued' for the first three or four 
months of thp. present reign, when it was discontinued, and has never since 
been resumed; and the only persons, save the females, who now see and speak 
to the King, are the Minister, the singers. and the eunuchs. - - • Under 
all former Sovereigns, the Resident's written communications at least were sure 
to reach the King, and receive his consideration and orders; but I am,satisfied 
that, under the present reign, very' feW' ever reach him, or are made' known 
to him." 

"His Majesty' has utterly disregarded the advice then given by the 
Governor-General j he has done nothing to 'improve the administration; 
,abstained from no personal indulgence; given no attention whatever to public 
affairs. He had before that time tried to imitate his father, attend a little 
to public affairs, and see occasionally the members of the royal, family and 
aristocracy of the' city, and heads of Departments; but the effort was painful, ' 
and soon ceased: He had froin boyhood mixed in no other society than that in 
which he now mixes, and will never submit to the restraints of any other.1

' ' 

"The Resident is helpless for purposes of good. His advice is disre
garded, or his efforts, to secure redress for wrongs, or remedies for wide
spreading evils, are thwarted, or the' Sovereign's orders founded thereon are 
perverted, for their own vile and selfish purposes" by those who have his ear 
and confidence, and persuade the Minister that he may continue to disregard 
the ad"ice and remonstrances of the British Resident, since he has done so 
With impunity so long. * * * Numerous instances of all these evils 
and sufferings, and of the apathy with which they are viewed by the Dude 
Government, are contained in the diaries which it is my duty to submit every 
month to Government; but they'aTe not a tenth part of what every montll 
takes place. The Resident has every month to report flagrant instances of 
some sort, after careful investigation, for the consideration and orders of the 
Governor-Genera], an tending to show an utter disregard of the solemn duties 
imposed npon the Sovereigns of Oudeand tbeir Ministers by the Treaties of 1801 
and 1837, and the most earnest admonitions and warnings of the different 
Governors-General who have visited Lucknow for the especial purpose of 
impressing them more strongly upon these Sovereigns and Ministers in personal 
conferences. All have been of no avail, and I am persuaded that they-must 
continue to be 'so while the administration continues in the, hands of the 
Sovereign of Oude and this family.'· 

16. The evil consequences of the 'King's incapacity and subserviency to 
the sycophants who alone have access to him, might have beenave:rted, to 
some extent at least, by the exertions of the able Minister, and his father, who 
was in power when His Majesty ascended the throne: but, ere he had reigned 
four months, that Minister was dismissed; and Nawab Alee Nukee Khan, the 
present Minister, appointed, notwithstanding the earnest remonstrances of the 
Resident, who, 'under instructioDS; thus protested against the measure, on the 
3rd of August, 1847 : 
, ~' !f, after mature .consideration, y?ur Majesty should still ~esi~ a, change 
ofMIIDstry, the act will 'rest solely' wIth yourself; but I consIder 1t my duty 
Clearly to point out to your Majesty that, in the appointment of a snccessor, 
I have a light by solemn Treaty to offer you my advice; and, by the same 
Treaty, your Majesty, is p,qually bound to follow the advice that may be 
tendered. Oil this pomt there can be no doubt whatever; and, if your Majesty 
is desirous of acquiescing in' my opinion and advice, good and well ;' but if, on. 
the' other hand, you persist in acting otherwise, I am instructed by the Right 

Report dated 
Jun,e 21, 18.9. 

Report dated 
July 7,1851. 

Report dated 
October 10, 185] 
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August 5, 1847. 
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Honourable the Governor-General pointedly to inform you that, by the dismissal 
of the Minister appointed by his late Majesty, and the selection of a successor 
you are about to incur the responsibility of the consequences which mayrrsult 
from this act; and, as it will be your Majesty's duty to establish snch an 
administration, to be carried on by your own officers, as shall ensure the 
prosperity of the people, any neglect of this essential principle is an infraction 
of the Treaty; and the Governor-.General must, in the performance of his duty 
require your Majesty to fulfil your obligations to your subjects." I 

The result is thus reported by Colonel Richmond:-
" It only remains for me to observe that no sooner was His Majesty 

informed at the interview that the selection and its consequent responsibilities 
rested with him, than he, without the slightest hesitation, took the entire 
responsibility on himself, and named the Nawab Alee Nnkee Khan as the 
person whom he wished to place in the Ministry. ' I declined any answer to 
the King's proposal, until addressed in writing. lest His Majesty should here
after, in the event of any maladministration, plead that the new Minister was 
appointed with my entire approval." 

The Resident's written acknowledgment of the act, addressed to His 
Majesty, was as follows :-

"I have received your Majesty's letter of this date (4th August), in reply 
to mine of yesterday, intimating that it is your wish and intention to nominate 
the Nawab .Alee Nukee Khan as the Minister to conduct the affairs of your 
Government, notwithstanding my friendly advice. In following out your 
Majesty's pleasure in this important matter, it is only necessary for me to 
remind you that this is your own selection, and that the whole responsibility of 
the consequences rests with yourself, as fully explained to your Majesty during 

. the audience yesterday, and in the letter which I presented to you." 
. 17. It has been shown how utterly the King had disregarded the responsi

bilities of the Sovereign; and I have now to examine how far the responsibilities 
of the Minister have been fulfilled, of which His Majesty thus unhesitatingly 
assumed the burden. . 

18. After upwards of a year's experience of the Minister, Colonel Richmond 
thus reports of him:-

Letter dated "One of the first acts of favoritism, having an evil effect upon the state 
November24,1848. of the kingdom, was the appointment of the present Minister, whose entire 

unacquaintance with the commonest principles of Government rendered him 
an improper person for his office. * * :II: In addition to incapacity, 
the ,N awab Alee N ukee Khan had, as formerly reported, to struggle against the 
improper interference of other favorites in the best manner he could, as any 
opposition to such conduct on their part subjected him to the displeasure of 
the King, and, in due course of time, his want of energy, and fear of losing 
office, caused him to consider the necessity of making fdends with those parties 
who, I have every reason to believe, have so entangled him that he is unable to 
oppose them in any of their acts." 

19. And Colonel Sleeman, after the lapse of another yeaf, and subsequently, 
thus testifies to the Minister'S dishonesty as well as inefficiency :-

Report dated " In collusion with the Dewan, he (the Minister) frames a plausible balance-
September24,1849. sheet to satisfy the King that all is as it should be, while more than one-third 

of the revenue remains uncollected at the end of the year; all the public 
establishments and stipendiaries are deeply in arrears; the treasury is. empty; 
scores of landholders are in open rebellion, with large armed forces; and life 
and property are nowhere secure. • • • The lIinister's perquisites 
are estimated at seven lakhs of rupees a-year, over and above his salary of 
9,500 rupees a month, or one lakh and fourteen thousand rupees a year. They 
often exceed this sum, and seldom fall below it." 

Report dated "Of the Minister I shall say nothing more, than that he appears to me to 
.July 7, 1851. be the most deeply interested of all in maintaining the. worst abuses of the 

present system of administration; and that I consider it painful and humiliating 
to be obliged, by my public duties, to hold any longer communication with such 
a person,on the subject of the many evils which he could, but will not, remedy; 
of the many wrongs which he could, but will not, redress; and of the many 
fearful sufferings which he could, but will not, relieve." . 

. Letter dated "I shall not take advantage of a report upon this particular case, to 
January 4, 1851. tre~pass on his Lordship with any general remarks on the present state of .the 
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admini&tration in Oude, but merely mention, that the King leaves all power 
ostensibly to the Minister; that he (the Minister) is interfered with in the 
cxcl'cise of' that power by many worthless characters, male and female who 
have access to the lUng, and make themselves agreeable or convenient t~ him 
and ill rctul'D pervert hili orders and sell his favours; that the Minister is wantin~ 
in character and ability, and feels little regard for the reputation of h~ 
Sovereign, or welfare of ihe people; and that he, and all under him, appear to 
be making the most of the present opportunities, in the expectation that the 
threatened interposition of the British Government cannot be much longer 
deferred, when all will be permitted to keep what they have got, without the 
scrutiny which usually follows the demise of an Oriental Sovereign." 

20. And again, with reference to an atrocious murder perpetrated by a 
high officer of the State, Colonel Sleeman reports:-

'~In spite of the fullest proof of his guilt that an honest Court could 
desire, the Nazim bas been acquitted by the Mujtahid; and I am persuaded 
that he has been so, solely under the pernicious influence of the Minister. The 
Mujtahid himself, his SOD, and brother, hold high and lucrative offices, and 
almost all the members of his family enjoy stipends at the pleasure of the 
Sovereign and his Minister for the time being; and the present Minister has 
certainly been an accessory to this murder after the fact, while there are strong 
grounds to believe that he was so before the fact." 

21. The misrule which prevailed under the apathy of the Sovereign and 
incapacity of the Minister above described, is forcibly pourtrayed in the 
reports of my predecessor, up to the 10th of December, 1851, the latest general 
report which Colonel Sleeman appears to have submitted; but I am assured by 
Captain Hayes that, up to the day of giving over charge of his office 
(12th August, 1854), no modification had taken place in that officer's sentiments. 
'1'hat they were strengthened, on the contrary, by subsequent experience and 
further ,'intercourse with the King and Minister, may be gathered from the 
whole tenor of Colonel Sleeman's official correspondence. And that he did not 
fail to make known those convictions to His M.ajesty himself, is shown by a 
letter which he addressed to the King on the 17th of August, 1853, which, for 
convenience of reference, I append below,* though a copy was transmitted to 
Government with his dispatch, dated the 2,lst of October, 1853, No. 36 . 

• Letter addressed by Colonel Sleeman to the King, on the 17th of August, 1853:-
" I have received your letter of the 9th of August, on the subject of the dismissal of BlIzlor Raheem, 

and your surprise that I have not represented the merits of your administration in such a way as to 
satisfy the Governor-General, and bring about a return to former usages and correspondence. I have 
submitted to His Lordship in Council all the correspondence on these subjects. As regards the 
merits of the present administration of affairs in Oude, as set forth in your letters, I have no doubt 
that you bclie\"e them to be,a truthful picture; but I ha'l'e reason to believe them otherwise, They 
appear to me to be drawn up by persons interested in deceiving Your Majesty as to the real state of 
your affairs, I believe that Your Majesty is anxious to see your affairs well managed, and your 
country prosperous, and thst you would not willingly gi'l'e pain to anyone; but the fact is that, while 
the Sovereign 'of the country never looks into his own affairs, or sees that his servants' do their duty, 
and protect his people--on the contrary, devotes himself to his pleasures, and abandons his aITairs and 
his people entirely to his servants-his country can never be well governed. I know that Your 
Majesty pays no regard to the state of your country, or the condition of your people, and that the 
reprE'sentations of the state of your administration, contained in the documents submitted to the 
Government of Iudia, are altogether erroneous; and, as long as I believe them to be so, I shall never 
declare them to be otherwise. Although some of the districts, which were formerly held in contract, 
lmve now been pllt under trust management, yet this has afforded no relief to your suffering subjects, 
1I0r has it brought more revenue into your treasury. To secure your subjects from oppr('ssiou, it is 
uecessary that they should be able to make their distresses known to you, and that you should ha\'c 
servants ovel' tllem who would afford redress when: ordered to do so by you, But here your Minister 
has dismissed all the llewswriters who were formerly attached to Amils of districts to report their 
proceeuing'~, on the ground that such officers are unnecelsary in' districts under the amanec or trust 
management system, tiO that you can never leam the sufferings of the people, much less afford redress, 
All the ~\mils pay largely to your officers at Court, and, as long as they do so, they f(,c\ they c,,:n 
plunder YOllr people with impunity under their sllield, and without auy fear of punishment from their 
Sovereig'n." It is errolleous to suppose that the local officers take less from your people under Ille 
trust, than under the contract, system. They take more under the trust system, and that alonc is their 
motive for putting mOl'e districts under that system • 

." In rrgard to atl'airs in the city of Lucknow, your eunuchs, your fiddlers, YOllr poets, and 
YOllr Minister's 1'1""i~:llrI'S, plundcr the people here as much as your Amils plunder them in the dis
tant distriet5. They all 1Ia,'c their separate courts of justice, and, on the pretcnce of' adjndicating 
claims undel' your lIuthol"ity against them, they imprison and ruiu whomsoever they please. For 
ill stance, the house aud family of Sah Rugburdial, and those of the Raja RuLtun Sing, are beiu::\" 
utterly ruined by the selfishness of these people, who take care that their disputes shal1 neH'r be 
aJju~ted while tht'y have anything left worth preserving, In the same manner they al'e tr~ing tl) rob 

D 

Letter datect 
September20,185 
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22. Mter upwards of three months of careful scrutiny into the state· of 
affairs at this capital; after acquiring trqst-worthy information as to the state of 
affairs in the. provinces; after reviewing' the correspondence which has passed 
between the Residency and the Durbar, since Colonel Sleeman's report above 
referred to ; after examining the details of crimes perpetrated in Qude, subse. 
quent to that date, recorded in the diaries, which I know to display far short of 
the truth; and, after obtaining such insight as I could acquire into the financial 
circumstances of the State; I find it impossible to form any other opinion, with 
respect to the conduct of the King and its consequences, than that recorded by 
my predecessor three years ago,. whose very words, as then expressed, I here 

\ repeat as equally applicable now: 
Report dated " His Majesty continnes to confide the conduct of his affairs to the same 

DecemberlO,1851. worthless and incompetent characters, to devote all his time to personal 
g'ratifications and frivolous 'amusements, and to manifest the same utter 
disregard of his duties and responsibilities. The same insecurity to life and 
property ill all parts of his dominions is felt; the same maladministration and 
malversations pre\'ail in all departments." 

23. The malversation and misrule here adverted to will hereafter be 
exemplified in my consideration of the different branches of the administration; 
,but, before entering into those details, it is but due to His Majesty to state 
that, while so lamentably regardless of the interests of his own people, he 
appears .ever to have been anxions to meet the wishes of the British 
Government, so far as its inter~sts were concerned; as, for instance, in 
establishing the frontier police-from which great benefit to the neighbouring 
British districts has been derived-at a cost annually to the Oude State of 
rupees 77,062. And, in justice to the Qude Government, I would beg to draw 
the attention of his Lordship the Go\'ernor-General in Council to the nineteenth 
l)aragraph of Colonel Sleeman's Report dated the 23rd of February, 1849, 
g'iving a detail of useful institutions maintained by tbat Government for the 
benefit of Europeans, at a monthly outJay of rupees 3,919, or rupees 47,028 
per annum. 
" 24. In concluding these strong animadversions on the public conduct of 

the King of Qude, I hope I may be pardoned for quoting the testimony borne 
by my predecessor to the claims which His Majesty's family l)ossess to the 
generous consideration of Government, while at the same time, in expressing 
hi,\; sense of our obligations to the Sovereign, he submits his opinion as to our 

Colonel Sleeman's duty to the people of Qude : 
Report dated "I believe no native Sovereigns in India have been better disposed 

December 10,1851. towards the British Government than they have been, or have, in time of 
difficulty, rendered aid, to the extent of their ability, with more cordiality or 
cheerfulness. Though it is in vain to hope for a just and efficient adminis
tration, such as a British Government has a right to expect from the hereditary 
Sovereigns of this family, no reigning family in India has, I believe, a juster 

.claim to the protection and consideration of the paramount power. But this 
claim canuot be considered to embrace the privilege of rendering wretched in 
perpetuity 5,000,000, whose welfare and happiness the British Government is 
pledged to promote, and whose lives and properties it is bound by solemn 
treaties to protect. It can only be considered to embrace the claim, undel." 

the cl.ildren of the late Prince Hoomaoon Rukht, of their inheritance, under pretence or authority to 
adjudicate the claims of his childless widow. Thus your people in the city are plundered .by your 
f"avorites and parasites, while those in the districts are oppressed and ruined by your disorderly 
troops and your local officers, the favourites and creatures of your Minister. As to the arrest of 
robbers and great offenders, your Majesty is aware ot the great efforts made by many of your officers 
to prevent their arrest, and conviction when arrested. As to what you say of YO).lr ){iniste~ having 
adopted many of my suggestions for the good orthe people, I shall not dwell upon the many Important 
ones which they ha\'"e neglected. I merely mention some of the more obvious ones, your grand
mother'S, that of the family of Raja Ruttun Sing, and that of Sah Rugburdial. What have they 
done in these? I would mention the difficulty I have had in securing the repair of the only metalled 
and bridged road in your Majesty's dominions, eJtending only a distan~ of .finy miles, from Lucknow 
to Cawnpore, while so many lakhs of rupees are squandered every ypar In Idle pleasure. and pomp. 
Your Majesty appears to me to have abandoned your people entirely to the discl-etion of your 
Minister, and any advice that I may offer to you for your own good, and that of vour people. can do 
no good while your Minister preventll its being acted upon. I reply to your Majestys letter thus 
fully and frankly, because I think. it to be my du!y to do se as your disinterested rriend; but I cann?t 
indulge the hope that any good Will result ~rom It, because I cannot persuade mY!le!f th~t y~u Will 
yourself seriously consider what I have wntten, and elert yourself to follow the adVIce given. 
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any arrangement that the paramount power -may deem necessary for the 
effectual performance of ita duty towards the people, of such a provision, ont 
of the revenues derived. from tbese people; as shall enable them, and their 
families and dependants, to live, in perpetuity, in suitable dignity and 
comfort." 

2. Revenue and Finance. 

25. The territorial revenues of Oude are derived from fOUl sources:-
1. The Khalsa, or Crown Estates; 2. Huzonr Tehseel, wherein the land
holders pay direct to Go.vernment; 3. Districts comprising the estates of 
Talookdars and Zemindars, the revenues of which are held in izarah, or 
under coutract; 4. Districts, similarly composed, held under amanee, or 
trust management. 

26. The first ought to be the most advantageous to the King, as being, in 
fact, personal property; but the following extract from a letter, received from 
an intelligent and experienced local officer but a month ago, too faithfully dis .. 
plays how shamefully His Majesty has been defrauded in that branch of his 
property, under the total absence of supervision which now prevails. In this 
extract one district alone is instanced, wherein the State has been deprived of 
its proprietary rights, or direct control over some 625 out of 650 villages; but 
I have reason to believe, with Captain Orr, that" all over Oude it is the same 
case," as respects Khalsa property. 

Khabaland. 

"Another cause of defalcation can be traced to the following source. Not' Letter from 
many years ago there were hundreds, nay thousands, of villages, not belonging Captain Orr dated 
to Talookdars, but directly under the Crown, called the Khalsa villages. January 5, 1855. 

Since several years, the Chuckledars, in consideration of large bribes, have of A~~~lx B. 
been in ~he habit of making these villages over to Talookdars, without suffi-
ciently increasing the J umma of former Puttahs. In this manner, the whole 
of the 13haraitch Khalsa, consisting of upwards of 650 villages, has been- given 
over to the Pyagpore, Ekona, Churdah, and BourheeRajas, &c., and is now 
dwindled down to twenty or twenty-five villages; and all over Oude it is 
the same case. The revenue of the Khalsa villages was easily collected at a 
small· expense to Government, very few men being required,; whilst, to force 
the Talookdars to pay, the King is obliged to entertain a large standing army; 
and the Talookdars, in their turn, spend immense sums of money to keep up their 
own men in order to resist· the Chuckledars' extortions. The greater part of 
this money could be saved to the King under a better system." 

27. The Huzoor Tehseel system, under which the Zemindars pay their 
revenue to the King without the intervention of local agents, has always proved 
more successful and popular in Oude than any other mode of management. 
When a Zemindar has been lucky enough to transfer his property from the 
superintendence of the local authorities to the "Huzoor 'rehseel," he pays a 
certain amount of revenue, and no more, into the treasury, though a few 
bribes may possibly be given amongst the " Omlah" of the Huzoor Tehseel 
office. 'Vhen the village is under the Huzoor Tehseel system, the Chuckledar 
is unable to increase the" jumma," or rent--has no power to seize any of the 
villagers as "begarees," or to press the people into his service-nor has he any 
power to make use of their services without payment for their labour; and his 
soldiers can no longer tear down the doors and windows of their dwellings for 
fuel, unroof their houses, or carry off the grass and fodder stored for the cattle 
of the villagers. In short, the villagers are in comparative comfort and 
security. Any acts of depredation are immediately reported to those by whose 
influence the village has been placed in the Huzoor Tehseel, and the Chuckle dar 
is generally afraid to excite the hostility of Dewan Balkishen, who has its super-
intendence, and people about the Court. Out of the Huzoor 1'ehseel, the villages 
and their inhabitants are at the mercy of the Chuckledar. In the present day, 
however. many abuses have crept into the Huzoor Tehseel management, and 
almost as much oppression takes place as under the Chuckledaree system, 
because the Dewan and his subordinates are now in the habit of increasing. the 
rents, and if this is not quietly acquiesced in, the Dewan threatens to make 
over the estate to the Chuckledar, and to subject its proprietor to all the 
miseries and extortions of the wretched farming system. _ 

28. Colonel Low brought to the notice of Government the superior working 
of this mode of management, and stated, "The King seems quite sensible of 

·n 2 

Huzoor Tehseel 
Estates. 

Colonel J.ow·s 
Report dated 

July 15, 1841. 
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the advantages of that system, and wishes t9 extend it; but this is not always' 
practicable, because zemindars of sufficient wealth and respectability of 
character cannot always be found. The system in question is only applied 
and. only considered to be applicable, by the Oude Government, to small 
portions of lands." In that year (184]), the amount of Huzoor Tehseel' 
revenue was represented at rupees 8,87,316. and it is scarcely to be supposed 
that, if the more energetic monarch of that day, Mahomed Alee Shah, then 
found difficulty in extending the system, it can have since been very greatly 
increased, yet J observe among my predecessor's notes a statement of the 
Huzoor Tehseel revenue for 1260 fuslee (1852-53),. which displays an amount 

. of rupees 22,76,711. Whence derived, or how far Colonel Sleeman relied on 
\ the ~orrectness of this statement. I know not, and I have been unable myself to 

obtain any trustworthy informa.tion on the subject; but 1 cannot believe that 
Htizoor Tehseel estates can have. increased to such an extent during the fiix 
years which intervened before the present King, ascended the throne, during 
whose feeble reign they are more likely to have decreased. I am credibly 
informed, for instance, that, in the Sultanpore Elaka, where formerly many 
villages were held under Huzoor Tehseel, none such now exist, Agaie Alee Khan 
having stipulated with the Minister, when he became Chuckledar four years ago, 
that no land was to be therein held under that system, which agreement is said 
to have been strictly maintained. 

Izal'ah or Contract 29. The third-the- contract, 01' farming system-so obviously disadvan-
System. tageous to any Government, and so injurious to the people subjected to the 

exactions of the Contractor, whose object it must be to extort as much as 
possible during the term of his contract, without regard to the future, and 
which has generally prevailed throughout the Oude territory, had frequently 

Amanee or Trust 
Management, 

Colonel Sleemlln's 
Report. dated Sep
tember 24. 184!1, 

been objected to by the Representatives of the British Government; and the 
substitution of the fourth, amanee, or trust system of management. had been 
repeatedly recommended, ;and occasionally tried, in previous reigns, with what 
result is thus stated by Colonel Sleeman:-

"Several experiments have been made of converting the contract into 
theamanee system over extensive districts of Dude; but the result has been 
always the same~a falling off in the revenue, and disappointment to the 
Government and the people. These experiments have been made at the 
earnest representation of the British Government and Representative. Under 
Ghazee-ood-deen. while Colonel Baillie was Resident, the contract system was 
converted into amanee all over Dude; but, in two years, the attempt was given 
up in despair, and the ,vhole country was again let out to Contractors. Under 
Nusseer-ood-deen Hyder, while Hakeem Mehudee was Minister, and Mr. 
Maddo~k and Colonel Low Residents, a similar attempt was made on an 
extensive scale; but with the same result. In less than two years, all that was 
amanee was given to Contractors. Under Mahorned Alee Shah, the experiment 
was again made on an extensive scale, while Colonel Low and Colonel Caulfield 
were Residents. The Minister, Shurf-ood-Dowlah, to gratify tl1l'm, made dis
tricts yielding an annual revenue of thirty-five Iakhs of rupees amanee, and did all 
in his power to mal{e the system work well. In two years, he was superseded; 
but his successor, Ameen-ood-Dowlah, did all he. could to sustain the system. 
He was soon removed; and, under his successor, the system soon became 
nominal, and gave place openly to the old one of contract." 

30. After so many failures, nothing but the strongest conviction, resulting 
fl'omhalf a century's experience of the injurious effect of the prevalent con
tl'<lctsystem, could have induced the Government of India:. again to a(l\-ise a 
recurrence to the amanee experiment,· But such was the lamentable statl' 

• Colonel Low. when Resident in 1841, (vide bis Report dated tbe15th of July of that Yfar,) n
ppessed himself at that time averse to urge the substitution of the amanee for the fanning 8y~U'm, 
which latter, he observed. "with many defects, has still something to recommend it undel' a native 
Govcmment, where it is almost impossible to find honest men to conduct the amanee system;" and he 
stated his reasons at length. One of the most essential conditions on whieh they were founded, how
ever, i. e" that the farmer should have faith in the Government allowing him to retain his farm 
dming the Ipase that had been granted to him. though applicable then. when, "if he pays regularl~'. he 
may really feel confident on that point with the present King," certainly would Dot hue been appli
cahle at Any time during the present reign. when no one could hl\'e Ruch reliance; for. aa observed 
by Captain A, Orr, (Appendix B, No, 5,) .. at tl:e prese:!t time. how few Nazims reckon on hol?ing 
tr.e'I' districts for more than one, or at the utmost two years, so much depending on Dllrbar intl'lglle 
or Durbllr interest." 



into which the people and country of Oude had been brought by the conti..; 
nuance of the contract system, when Lord Hardinge visited Lucknow, at the 
termination of 1847, that his Lordship was induced to urge the King again to 
have resort to trust management, as the only possible chance of effectiug any 
amelioration and improvement. . 

31. There can be no doubt that, if fairly carried out. trust management is 
the most equitable for the people. and advantageous to the state; but, in order 
to insure its being properly carried out, not only was it incumbent on the King 
to select honest Amils to manage the amanee districts, but also, to insure their 
honesty, that a strict supervision should be maintained over those Amils by the 
Government; aud, in the vain hope that the King might be induced at last, by 
tho exigencies of his position, to look into his affairs, so far as requisite to that 
end, and to effect the other ameliorations then indicated, a period of two years 
was given to his l\1~jesty to carry out those objects, with the Golemn warning of 
the consequences of failure referred to in the fifth paragraph of my instruc
tions. 

32. I have now to examine how far the obligations thus imposed on the 
King have been fulfilled. 

33. The Governor-General's object in introducing the amanee system, as 
stated in the Memorandum 110 presented to the King', was the" fixing of a 
fhir and moderate assessment," and that" when once fixed for a period of not 
less than five years, the assessment shall not be disturbed, unless with the 
ad vice and concurrence of the British Government. " Yet, within six months 
of Lord Hardinge's communication, the Resident reported that he had "reason 
to believe that the changes made have been for personal pecuniary benefit to 
the Minister 'and those associated with him in the administration; the oftener, 
therefore, these changes take place, the greater the profit. A. fixed assessment 
for five years has not yet been attempted." 

34. Subsequently, Colonel Sleeman showed how tlle spirit of the arrange
ment had been evaded. "Some of the large Contractors, who have not been 
able to pay up their balances, have had their districts broken up, and the parts 
11aVE' been· distributed in amanee, among persons who are ostensibly merely 
Collectors of revenue upon salaries, on a percentage of from five to seven per 
cent. upon the collections, for themselves and the establishments they require. 
The greater part of these persons are, however, virtually Contractors, pledged 
to pay into the Treasury a certain sum for the districts under their charge." 

35. And, after two and a half years further experience of the working of the 
so.called " amanee system," he thus showed that it was but a change of name; 
for that, in reality, the same evils were maintained in the one as in the other. 

Colonel Rich. 
mund's Report 

dated March 21, 
1848. 

Colonel Sleeman'. 
Report dated Sep. 
t .. nlber 24, 1849. 

"Much stress is laid, in His Majesty's letter, on the circumstance of the Colonel Sleeman'. 
land formerly under the contract system having been put under trust manage- Report dated 
m.ent. But in reality this change does not in the smallest degree benefit the l:ebruary 16, 1852. 
people of Oude, The same abuse of authority and neglect of duty prevails 
under tho one as under the other system. The same troops are employed in 
support of the local authorities in the one as in the other, There is the same 
rack-renting in the one as in the other, and the .same uncertainty prevails as to 
the rate of the Government derMnd. The Manager under the amanee, or 
trust system, demands the same secret gratuities and nuzzuranas for himself and 
his patrons at Court, from the landholders of aU degrees. as the Contractor 
docs; and, if they refuse to pay them~ they are attacked, plundered, and cut 
np, and their estates desolated in the same manner. The Trust Manager knows 
that his tenure of office depends as much upon the amount \vhieh he pays to the 
public Treasury and influential persons about the Court, as that of the 
Contractor; and he exacts and extorts as much as he can in the same manner. 
Unless he pays his patrons the same, he knows that he will be soon removed 
from his charge, or driven to resign it, by the want of support and means to 
cnforce the paymcllt of the revenues jnstly due." 

36. It is here shown that, so far from Lord Hardinge's.desideratum of a 
"fixed assessment for a period of not less than five years" having been effected, 
there had been no assessment at all, " t11e same uncertainty" still prevailing" as 
to the rate of the Government demand." 

37. Colonel Sleeman then considered, apparently, that the exactions 
under the pretended amanep. system were but as bad, and no worse, than those 



which had heretofore existed under tho contract system. Snch may have been 
the case when he wrote three years ugo; and I have nothing before me to show 
that he latterly hau gainetl any further insight into the even ~reatcr exactions 
and oppressions that are now exacted under the amanee cloak, which my 
recent mquiries have brought to light. 

Appelldil B, N;I. 38. Tho statements of Major Troup, Captain Dunbury, alltl Captains 
1,2, 3,4, an 5. Patrick and Alexamler Orr, forming Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 (If Al)p('ndi~ fi, 

establish this fact. Those gentlemen are unanimous in declaring that tho 
ryuts are far worse oft' under the present amance system than thcy were 
before: and they each support th('ir assertions by incontrovertible figures and 
facts. 

Major Troup obsenes, 41 Tho amanee systrlll Wall introtlucetl undl'r the 
impression of its proving a blessing to the zemindars and ryuts: and doubtless 
it would have proved a great one, were the Amil an honest mnn: but the 
contrarl' is the caso. Doth Government And the 1'\'uts suffl'r; and the only 
party who derives any benefit from the arrangement Is the Amil. Under the 
izarah (contract) system the rynts suffered (not more than under the mnanee), 
but the Government did not. By what I. have been able to learn from the 
people, the district of Sultanpore is more oppressed, and the conditions of 
zemindars and ryuts are worse, under the amnneo system, than they wcre 
under the famous Raja Dllrshlln Sing." 

39. The district of Sultanpore.· Ind also those of Derinbad Uutlowlee. 
are held in amanee by Agaie Alee Khan, who was appointed, at the instance 
of his close ally the Minister, almost immediately the latter attained office, in 
1847. Before him, these districts wcre held in izarah by Haja Durshun Sing 
and his nephew Mhan Sing. They comprisc upwards of one-third of the 
Oude territory,t and should provide at least a fourth of the re\'cnuc of the 
State, or from thirty-one to thirty-two lakhs annually. Werc A~aie Alee an 
honest Amil, there is no ser\'ant of the King who is more capable of rendering 
the amanee system, under which he holds his \'ast charge, the blessing to the 
people, and advantage to the State, which it ought to be, for he is a very able 
man, and has unbounded power, owing to his influence over the Minister. 
But the following ,'ery full details of Agaie Alee's administration show that 
he is as regardless of the interests of his master (IS or the welfare of the 
people, and that his sole object is to enrich himself by the most dishonest 
means. 

Captain A. Orr'. ., Bad as I have represented the revenue settlement on the izarah 
Statemenl dated (contract) system to be. yet I )\tLve no hesitation in saying that, practically. if 
Januarf 9, 1855: not theoretically (with ,'cry few exceptions indeed, one, however, shall be gi ,'en), 

Njj 5po Appehdill. it is farfreferaLle to the amanee system. The lattcr requires to he in the 
~,.;'~!d1.· hands 0 far more honest Nazims than I am afraitl Oude possesses, and where-

. as under the former system, i. e., the izarah. the ryuts atone are oppressed, and 
Government,comparativelyspeaking, no loser, in the tatter,i.e.,the amance.still 
greater oppression is made use of, and the Government is robbcd. • •• TIle 
amanee system has had n fair trial, during the Niznmutshi~ of Agaie Alee Khan, 
in the Sultanpore district; and, if the experilllent was trlC'tl in the hope of its 
being a blessing to the ryut, by lessening (as it IShould ha\'e done) the exactions 
to which they were subject under the i;mrah, it has met with a signal failure. 
Considering the amount of oppression experienced by theirweakcr hrdhrcn. 
the more powerful chiefs, such as those of Amoythee, Daoodpore, Kuppradee, 
and Dayrah, have fared well, though it must not be imagined that ercn they 
escaped the general fate of the district; they paid the re\'Cnue to the full, but 
no mor~. 

cc In order to be more clear, I must state that the annual balance of 
revenue against each landholder, as l!xhibited in the rC\'CllUC aCColUlt books Ilt 
Lucknow, is far different, and fill' inferior to the sums in reality lc\'ictl on the 
zemindars by the Nazims. Each Nazim endra,'ours to make some adtlitioll 
to the assessment, and this additional amount is in most CUSl'S t'xtorted by his 

• Including FYlabad. Uldaymhow, Jugdet'spoor, Pertaubgurh, Puncllllm Hant. 
t ElI.teDding from the rivf!r Gogra and the Deriabad district, to I he Briti~h froutier of Juunpore, 

about ninety mile .. and from East to W"st, about eighty miles; in all about 7,500 square mile .. or 
nearly olle·third of the Oude territory, wbich is computed at aLout !as,OOO _qua .... IIl1l .. l. ReVlllu, 
or Sultan pore, 25,50,000; Deriablld, 4,00,000; Rudo'll·lee. 2.00,000. Total, 31,50,000. or about 
one.fourth of the entire revenue of the State, 



successor, or is, perhaps; even still further increased by fresh exactions. This 
addition made by the Nazims to the Government assessment is styled' Izafah,' 
and to this izafah are each year added the nuzzuranas, which of course are 
not accounted for to Government. To give a few instances :-The Luck
now assessment of the zemindaree of Chundose in Sultanpore amounts to 
rupees 0,~38·. 

.Aga!B, (the Nazims') assessment •• 
A gale , nuzzurana. •• •• 
Aga Hyder's nuzzurana (the Nazim'a brother) 

Bunday Husein'. ditto 
RambukB~. ditto •• 

Total Rupees 

Rupees . 
7,200 to which add 
1,500 
1,200 as Chuckledar subordinate to 

Agaie. 
1,100 a. Naib to Aga Hyder. 

113 as Dewan to ditto. 

.. 11,113 

"In comparing this sum of 11,113 rupees with that of the Durbar assess
ment, or 0,338 rupees, some idea will be formed of the truth of what I stated 
above, regarding the ~reat difference of the two assessments, of the nominal 
and the real one."-(Here follow further instances, vide Appendix B, No.5, 
paragraph 4.) 

* * * "The tushkerries (collection bonds) of Sultanpore, by Agaie, 
amount, in round numbers, to thirty-six lakhs. Subtract nine lakhs for Huzoor 
Tehseellands. Nankar, &c. ; of the remaining twenty-seven lakhs, seventeen 
lakhs are accounted for to Government, and ten lakhs reserved by the N azim for 
his own purposes. To these ten lakhs may be added one lakh, which is obtained 
by adding fresh items to the assessments agreed upon, and by many other modes 
of extortion-seizure' of nankar, or certain sums allowed by Government to each 
zemindar as subsistence money; so that the N azim's share amounts to eleven 
lakhs. Besides this enormous sum, there are many other sources of profit, of 
which mention will be made in the proper place. Out of the seventeen lakhs 
accounted for to Government must be deducted what is termed 'Sumjowta,' 
i. e., pay of the troops employed in the collection of the revenue; cost of repairs 
of the Government forts (fixed sum), amounting. in each fort, to from 200 to 500 
rupees; expenses of grain, salt, &c., for artillery cattle; food for Nizamut 
elephants; cost of repairs of artillery carriages; constnlCtion of temporary or 
permanent chupper chownies (cantonments); and expenditure in shot and 
powder in case of any attack having been made against a fort (expenditure 
always exaggerated). Besides these deduc~lls from the total jumma or 
revenue, . not a small item is the portion of revenue which, it is supposed, has 
not been collected from the zemindarees of certain notoriously bad characters, 
represented to Government as C Feraree,' although not only do they pay full 
rent, but also a douceur, in order to be allowed to carryon their lawless mode 
of livelihood."-(Other sources of illegal profits realized by the Nazim, and 
modes of extorting money from the ryuts, are subsequently enumerated, vide 
paragraphs 6, 7, and 8, of No. 5 of Appendix B.) 

40. In his 20th paragraph Captain Orr draws a comparison between the 
contract management of Rajah Durf!hun Sing, under which Sultanpore had 
previously sufficiently suffered, with the present amanee management of Agaie 
Alee Khan; and, bad' as the former undoubtedly was, the latter is' thus shown 
to he still t;nore unfavorable, both to the Government and the people:-

"It may be curious to compare the acts of the most celebrated Nazims 
under the izarah and the amanee systems. We will choose Rajah Durshun 
Sing and Agaie Alee Khan. 

"Rajah Durshun Sing is cited as having levied under izarah, 'the highest' 
amount of revenue, thirty-two lakhs. 

"Agaie has levied onamanee thirty-six lakhs. 
" Durshun Sing taxed rich and poor in equal proportions. 
"Agaie fears the one and ruins the other. 
" Dnrsllun Sing was the sworn enemy of dacoits, thieves, &c. 
" Agaie has ever spared them. 
e'Durshun Sing never gave, on the average, to Government, less than 

twenly-two lakhs. . 
" Agaie gives nominally seventeen lakhs. 



. "Durshun Sing made for himself, by' oppress~on,.a vast estate, str1ed the 
Balramah, assessed at two and a half lakhs, and yleldmg from five to six: !.Ikhs • 
but ruled it with the utmost leniency. ' 

., Agaie, instead of seizing· on hinds, seized hard ca~h. 
"Durshun Sing, though a tyrant to all powerfu1 zcmindar~, was L8 

Nazim, kind to the poor, and ever protected the ryut., and, above all was tl'ue 
to his word in most instances. ' 

"The very contrary may be said of Agaie. See Ilia having seized the 
Tha~o~r of Buduoll, who came in. under Captain Magness's bahr (pledge of 
protectIOn), and endeavoured to seIze the Thakoor of Dayrah, who was hazir 
(present) on Captain Bunbury's bahr. 

"Durshun Sing, in all his innumerable' dours' (expeditions) shared the 
fatigues of the common soldier. 

"The very reverse may be mentioned of Agaie." 
. 41. Tha~ this very ~mta!orable representation of Agaie Alee Khan, in his 

offiCIal capacIty as NaZlm, IS by no means exaggerated, I have reason to 
believe from what I have learned of his proceedings from varions sources 

Note Appendix B. independent of the confirmatory statements of Captain Patrick Orr. Captai~ 
Bunbury, and Major Troup, which, written almost simultaneously from 
different places, and without the possibility of prp.vious communication with 
each other, all, more or less, reflect on this functionary, 'the most favoured and 
trusted of the servants. of th~ State.* Aud I believe that Agaie Alee Khan 
may be regarded as a faIr speCImen of almost the entire body of Government 
employes throughout Oude, who,when not enjoying the personal influence at 
Court which he possesses, purchase that influence by bribing the Court 
favorites, and pursue the same course of peculation, extox:tion, and oppression, 
as that by which Agaie Alee is enriching himself. In fact, as stated by 
Captain Orr, "a Hakeem in Oude cannot be honest; for he must pay for his 
office." I have not the same facilities for obtaining trustworth'y information 
from other districts (with the exception of the glaring, but isolated, cases of 
Nanparah and Toolseepore, adduced by Captain Patrick Orr, in his 13th para
graph, vide No. 4,of Appendix B.), which the local cxperience of the officers 
above referred to has afforded me, with resl)ect to Sultanpol'e and that neigh
bourhood; but, from what I can gather from the offico records, .from tht! 
official diaries, and from my assistants, it is but too cyident that similar mis
rule, and consequent evils, prevail more or less in every quarter, whether tl,1e 
amanee or the izarah, or 'whateyer system of revenue management is in 
force·t • 

. 42~ Captain Alexander Orr points, however, to one comparatively honest 
Nazim, and he is, I apprehend, almost the only-if not the only-exception to 
the corrupt class of officials, who now, owing to the laxity of the Government, 

. exercise power throughout Oude. 
No.5 of B. Para-' "Leaving the Snltanpore district, and turning to that of Gondah, it is 
graphsl7 and IS.: pleasant to observe the contrast. The nominal Nazim, or rather, his Naib, 

Suddun-Lall, who is the Nazim, de facto, gives on amanee seventeen lakhs (I 
think)., and governs with extreme leniency. He has made efforts to rebuild 

'" Agaie Alee Khan, though 80 regardless of his duty to his Sovereign, has ever displayed the 
utmogt anxiety to cultivate the good opinion of the neighbouring British functionaries. And such ill 
llis tact andplallsibility, and apparent zeal for the promotion of public objects, suppression of infan
ticide, opening of roads, &c., that he has succeeded pretty well, I am informed, in deceiving those 
officers as to his real character, and has obtained from ~ome of them written testimonials of their 
esteem, &c. ' 

t Colonel Low, in his report dated the 15th of July, 1841, represented that, "at least one-half of 
Oude is at present in a state of very great disorder and misrule; but expressed bis belief that there were 
many other parts of this kingdom in which the people, generally speaking, are well contented ltith 
their lot in life." And he specified the districts of Fyzabad, Jugdespore, RIlssoo1abad, alld SlltT~I!
pore, as coming within the latter category. Such, doubtless. was the case at that time; but theamplo 
illustrations I have given of the present state of Ag-aie' Alee Khan's charge, in which are included 
the Fyzabad and Jugdespore districts, show how lamentably different tbeir conditioll is now. And 
that the town of Fyzabad has equally deteriorated, will be seen on reference to the 15th paragraph of 
Appendix B, wherein Captain Orr furnishes details which fully bear him out in stating, that." the 
town of Fyzabad, once 10 flourishing under the rule of the Bahoo Begum, is now almost in a ruined 
st.'lte·." 'Of the other districts of'which Colonel Low :makes favorable mention, i.e .. RUS8oo1abad 
and Suffeepore, I have been unable to obtain any information as to their present I!tate; bllt I see no 
groUQd for bope that they ha\'e fared better tbMI th1! others during the pr~sent reign. ,'. . • 
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what the infamous Rugburdial destroyed; and. under his rule, the Gondall 
Bharaitch district is rapidly progressing in cultivation and prosperity. • • ~ 
It must· be added that, although the district is amanee, yet I suspect the 
amallee savours a great deal of the izarah; that is, the Chuckledar has been' 
given to understand that so much must be given! Besides this, aU those checks 
on the Chuckledar's rapacity, which Agaie has managed to do away with' 
exist in the Gondah district in full force. In short, Suddun LaU collects th~ 
revenue under very different circumstances, which are, in general, more favor
able to the interests of the Government-less so to his own. The Gondah 
district was ruined by Rugburdial, and it will require much good management 
and care to again make it what it once was-the garden of Oude, and one of 
its quietest districts." 

43. In the above estimated revenue of Sultanpore is included, I believe, 
every description of town and road taxes, 'customs,' 'shop' taxes, &c. . On 
reference to Captain Alexander Orr's 15th paragraph (No.5 of Appendix B), it No.5 of Appendil 
will be seen that the grinding fiscal operations in the towns. are as systemati- n, Paragraph 15. 
cally conducive to their impoverishment, as the exactions of the zemindars 
have been shown to be ruinous to the landed estates. . 

44. I cannot better conclude this lamentable picture of the revenue 
management of Oude, or rather, mismanagement, than by quoting Captain 
·Alexander Orr's 21st paragraph, which may, I am assured, be accepted as a 
faithful description of the present state of the Oude Government, as regards 

. its revenue collect.ions: 
"Lastly, it must. be asked, if the di..:;tricts are thus heavily taxed (as 

described in previous paragraphs, 1 to 8), how is it that the revenue does not 
find its way into the Treasury? Because it is swallowed up by the Durhar 
officials; because or.-the h:avy nuzzuranas given to them by every Nazim of 
Oude; because, beSIdes thIS nuzzurana, they receive large sums to ' pass' the 
N azim's accounts, however deficient and false. Corruption reigns paramount. 
A Hakeem in Oude cannot be honest, for he must pay for his office; and this 
system is carried on, link by link, from the highest authority to the lowest
the subordinate paying or bribing his superior-and the whole weight at length 
falls on and crushes the ryut. In former years (dishonest) Amils were 

• imprisoned; some-as Mirza Abdoola Beg-died in confinement; some suffered 
the dreadful punishment of .the 'Balla-roopie'-as Eucha Sing, Na~im of 
Gondah. But now a mnch milder custom prevails, with what success it is 
evident! Mahal (palace) influence, too, is now all-powerful-a proof is in the 
ruin of the Nanparah Raj. The revenues of....the kingdom are not lessened; 
but corruption is, indeed, at head-quarters, sadlj on the increase." 

45. I now tutn to the consideration of the financial condition of the State, 
which, under such a system of revenue management, cannot be supposed to. be 
very flourishing. But, I regret to say, I am unable to afford any certain insight 
into the present st.\te of the finances of Oude. All my inquiries at Head 
Quarters have been baffled. Those really possessing any knowledge on the 
subject clare not communicate it; and a high officer of the Durbar, who enjoyed 
Colonel Sleeman's confidence, and formerly supplied the information which he 
furnished to Government, begged me, when I questioned him on the subject, 
not to require it of him, lest he should get into trouble,'-"at the same time 
declaring that he no longer possessed the means of obtaining such information. 
Neither does Colonel Sleeman appear latterly to have obtained it, he having 
recorded nothing whatever on the subject, subsequent to his report of the 
10th of December, 1851. Under these circumstances, I applied to the Minister, 
on the ground that I, as a. new Resident. was bound to acquaint myself with 
the financial condition of the State, in order to judge. of its prosperity or 
otherwise, and that I wished to communicate to my Government the opinion I 
could then form. He demurred, on the plea that he believed it h~d not been 
customary heretofore to furnish any accounts of· receipts and expenditure; but 
that, if any precedent could be shown, he would, of 'course, be happy to give 
them. ,On inquiring, I cannot ascertain that my predecesso~ had ever obtained 
their information officially, and I have not, therefore, pressed the point. The 
Minister admitted to me, id the course of conversation, that the l'eceipts .last 
year had fa.1len short of the expenditure bl about five lakhs; and he accounted· 
for the great outlay in previous years by the enormous cost of the palaces and 

E 
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gardens which have been -constructed during the present reign" amounting, be 
declared, to about two crores of rupees. 

46. I can only, therefore, draw Buch general deductions from the imp~rfect 
and unofficial data before me, as may enable Government to form Bome conjec-

• ture as to the present state of the Oude Exchequer. 
47. Assuming thatColoncl Sleeman, who bad 80 long devoted his attention 

to tbe subject, and 1\'as so painstaking in his inquiries, must have thorou..,.W1 
satisfied himself of the correctness of the details which he then -submittel' 'We 
find that, when the present King's fathel· ascended the throne, in May, 1842, 
be Ie was known to have found 3,5 lakh~ of rupees, and 1 lakb and 24000 gold 
mohurs,in his reserved treasury; and when he died, on the 13thofFebr~ary,1847, 
to have left in the treasury 92 lakhs of rupees, and 1 lakh 1Illd GG 000 gold 
mohurs, having saved out of his income, in a space of less than five. Jears, 
57 lakhs of rupees and 42,000 gold mohurs, or at the rate of about 12 lakhs 
of rupees a year; while he paid the troops, the stipendiary members of his 
family, and the dependants of 'his house, punctually; that His Majesty, since 
he ascended . the throne, on the 13th or February, 1847, had expended the 
whole of this reserved treasu·ty, except 6 lakhs and 11,000 rupees, and a few 
gold mohura, or at t~e rate of 22k lakhs a year above the income; while the 
troops were for the most part greatly in arrears, and the stipendiary members 
of his family, and dependants of his house, whose pensions amounted to 
rupees 22,65,943 a-year, had not, on an average, been paid for the last year 
and a half; that to pay all that . was recognised to be due would require at least 
50 lakhs of rupees, and in two months there would not be one mpee in the 
treasury, while the Minister was known to have anticipated the revenues of the 
next year to the extent of about 20 lakhs, and no one would be found willing 
to lend money .on any security that His Majesty or the Minister could give.,'· 

Report dated And, in less than two months afterwards, Colonel Sleeman reported: " The little 
December 10, 1851. that remained in the reserved treasury has, I believe, since been expended. 

.1vith.)ut any of the arrears above mentioned being paid off." 
48. It thus appears that, three years ago, the reserved trelUlUry was 

exhauste(l; that the troops and establishments were greatly in arrears, and 
fifty lakhs were .due to the stipendiaries; that the annual receipts fell far short 
of the expenditure; and that the King eould obtain no credit. Such being the. 
case,-:-and the facts were not disputed by the Ring or Minister, when placed 
before them by Colonel Sleeman (vide his letter, dated the 20th of October, 1851), 
-the marvel is, how the Government has since been carried on, and that tlie 
financial.crisis, which Colonel S~eman so long since prognosticated., has not yet 
taken place ; for .there ean be 10 doubt that the income never has equalled the 
expenditure during subsequent years. No reduction has been effected in the 
troops· and establishments, as far as I can learn, and no retrenchment in the 
palace expenditure. The principal source of former outlay has, however, I 
believe, now closed, i. t. the buildings and decorations of the new palaces and 
gardens, which are said to be finished, and to that score chiefly, perhaps. may 
be debited the one crore which His Majesty found in his reserved treasury, .and 
the twenty-two lakhs of annual deficit of the first five years of his reign. Still. 
the subsequent deficiency has had to be met; and how it has been so is a 
mystery. It is said the King has latterly become greatly involved in debt to 
all who supply his personal luxuries and the requirements of the palace; and 
the stipendiaries, troops, and establL.Jiments are represented to be now as 
deeply in arrears, if not more so, than when Colonel Sleeman wrote. The 
non-liquidation of such demands upon the Royal Exchequer may, perhaps, be 
the real solution of the enigma. 

49. Though 1 have no official data to guide me, and the more trustworthy 
sources from which Colonel Sleeman formerly obtained his information, have 

. so long been closed, I believe the following details of the present state of the 
Vide Prl:cis, finances of Oude to be pretty accurate. Captain Hayes has furnished me 

Appendix C., with an.estimate of the receipts for the last two years, obtained from a persoll 
Part III. who has access to the Durbar accounts. arid on which he _thinks reliance 

may be placed. exhibiting rupef;s 1,21,66-,214, and 1,22,03,082 as the .entire 
• 

• On the contrary, tbe army appears to ban been lIugmt'nted lIy one ft'gimeut: '?r. thoug~ 
Captain P. Orr's regiment wss raised a yen ago all a substitute (or Captaill Barlow·, mutiDo1l1 ftP 
meat, which was to have beea disbaaded, the latter is 'till maintaiuea, notwitbstllDding. 
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revenues of the years J853 and 1854, of which only forty lakhs for the first, 
and thirty six lakhs for the second year, have actually been paid into the 
Treasury; but he has been unable to obtain any details of the expenditure. 
He has also submitted a table of estimated revenue, and actual collections for 
ten years (A.D., 1838 to 1848), drawn up by Colonel Sleeman, displayin~ an 
average of estimated revenue of rupees 1,82,53,491, and of collections 
rupees 1,24,90,772. Thus it appears tbat, while the revenue realized durin'" 
the ten, years terminating with the first year of the present King's reiU'n, wa~ 
t251ahks per annum (including distric!t disbursements), it has now d~indled 
to about 122 lakhs of revenue, of which from thirty-six to forty lakhs have 
actually been received. To the latter receipts has to be added, however 
the amount of receipts given in by the N azims for sums said to have bee~ 
disbursed in the districts on account of Government, but which, as has been 
shown in my thirty-sixth paragraph, "is far inferior, and far different, to the 
lums actually levied on the zemindars by the N azims." Thus the difference 
between the cash received and revenue collected, which has doubtless been 
represented to His Majesty as having been disbursed in the districts on account 
of the State, would amount, for the last year (i. e., 1,22,03,OB2 minus 
36,00,000), to upwards of eighty-six lakhs. Colonel Sleeman has afforded 
no data, and 1 have been unable to obtain any, whereby to compute the real 
amount of these district disbursements; but Colonel Richmond stated, that 
the sum debited under that head in the accounts of 1837-38, was rupees Colonel Rich-
63,47,711, and certainly, as the reyenue has decreased since then, that amount mond's Report, 
ought not to be exceeded now. Colonel Richmond then considered, how- dated November 24, 
ever, that even that amount was overrated, and exposed* the object with 18tg· 1 tarar::hl 
which .the present minister had introduced the practice (not heretofore fol- " an • 
lowed) of accepting the N azim's receipts as revenue realized. Admitting, 
however, fifty-three lakhs to be a fair computation of the district expenditure 
out of a revenue of 121 lakhs said to have been realized in that (a very bad) 
year, then, surely, in the debit of eighty-six lakhs out of last year's 122 lakhs 
of revenue, His Majesty must have been grossly defrauded by his Minister and 
N azims.. And this goes far to confirm Captain Orr's statement, that" the 
revenue does not find its way into the Treasury, because it is swallowed up 
by the Durbar officials, because of the heavy nuzzuranas given to them by 
every Nazim of Oude, and because they receive large sums to 'pass' the 
Nazim's accounts, however deficient and false." 

00. I have said that the stipendiaries, troops, and establishments, are 
represented to be as deeply in arrears, if not more so than when Colonel 
Sleeman wrote three years ago., That gentl,man then stated, "the revenues 
now due to the public military and civil esta61ishments, and to the stipendiary 
members and dependants of the Royal family, the Government can never 
pay ; and it is in vain I urge upon it the necessity of paying even that portion 
which is due to those members of the family whose stipends are guaranteed 
by the British Government, under the solemn assurances of the Sovereign, 
Ghazee-ood-Deen Hyder, who pledged himself that they should be paid in 
perpetuity without diminution or interruption. They (the stipendiaries) have 
not received their stipeuds for more than two years. Few of them complain, 
from the dread that the little they receive after such long intervals will cea!>e 
altogether if they do so; and the recent case of J affir Alee Khan, which was 
submitted in my letter of the lst instant, shows that every effort will be made 
to punish the person who does so complain. The military establishments, 
though they have not been; paid for equally long periods, dare not importune 
the Oude Government, from the dread that they will be instantly dismissed 

• Extract. para. 12. from Colonel Riehmond'srepon :--" Whetller the sums I"l'prl'sented by the 
Amit's receipts have, or have not, been paid by them, remains to be se('n. The plan was resorted to 
by the Minister, for the purpose of concea\illg from Hi!> Majesty the small amount of revenue which 
was paid in ,ready money to the treasury. by affording him an .excuse that the ba\an.t'e not paid in was 
disbursed by the Amils on Government account, in payment of troops, &c. ThiS measure of the 
payment of the army in the interior by the Amils is of a most injurious tendency:. for, should they 
embezzle the paY' of the troops. the unfortunate cultivatOl's would. be plundered to make good the 
amount, and thus not only be compelled to pay a double revenue, but any opposition to this oppres
sion would be int('rpreted as a resistance to the King's troops in the collection of arrears of revenue • 
. The circumstance that the refYiments in Lucknow are in arrears from' six' to ten months, and the 
Kotwalee poli~e also ten months, !rives fair grounds for supposing that the forces ill the interior are 
'in something of a similar state.'· ., . 
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the service, without any chance of ever ~ecovering any portion of the arrears 
due to them; and they cannot venture to proceed to any violence to extort. 
from the unprincipled officers of the Qude Government. what is their due. 
while a brigade of ~ritish troops is at hand to put down mutiny and disorder 
a!D0ng the Oude troops, and protect the person of the Sovereign under all 

Letter ?a.ted cIrcumstances." AO'ain, two months later, .. the minister has paid up fiome 
DecemberlG,1852. t· f h «:) 'd h t' d·· r h I' . h por IOn 0 t e arrears ue to t e S Ipen lanes 0 t C \-oyal famIly •. but e 

does so with difficulty; for the expend~ture has exceeded the income by more 
than twenty-five lakhs a year for the last five years. The KinO' cannot be 
induced to curtail his own expenses; the minister is unable, or ~nwillinO'. to 
reduce the Civil and Military Establishments; and there is no longer Clany 
reserve treasury to dra\Y upon." , , 

51. From 1847 to the end of 1849. none of the Royal family had received 
Lettt'r to a farthing, and Colonel Sleeman then reported :-" The Minister has often 

Government da.ted promised me, as he had promised Colonel Richmond, that they should forth
SE'ptember24,1849. with recei,'e their pensions, with all their arrears. with a reduction of one

third from the rate they received from the King's father; but nothing has 
yet been paid. Under his grandfather, they received 53,700 rupees a month; 
but, under his father. they were cut down to 13,600. and have received 
nothing since." It appears. from the previous extract, that some portion was 
paid up in the beginning of 1852-but that was little; and I have ascertained 
that, up to the close of last year. Azeem-ooshan. uncle to the King, had not 
received any portion of his stipend for three years, upwards of 70,000 
rupees being then due to him; and the rest are as badly off in proportion. 
One of the first petitions I received was from the surviving ladies of tbe 
families of Asuf-ood-Dowlah and Sbuja-ood-Dowlab. to which the seals of 216 
,of those unfortunate persons were affixed. representing that their stipends 
were over-due for periods averaging from tbree to four years. They are. I 
am informed, literally starving, and have been driven. by the extremity of 
their distress, 'to seek the interposition of the Resident. I spoke to the 
Miliister on the subject, who promised to see that their wants should be 
immediately relieved; but I cannot ascertaill that anything has yet been 

ride his Precis, 
Part II, 

Appelldix C. 

done for them. 
52. 'Vith regard to the arrears due to the troops, Captain Hayes. who 

has devoted much attention to the subject, ~pecifies three regiments which. 
being paid by assignments (kubz) on the district revenues. are. consequently. 
better off than their comrades; but, with respect to the rest of the army. he 
states that "Captain Patrick Orr's corps, which has been raised about 
twebre months, has never had~ny of its accounts adjusted up to this day; 
and about eight months' pay is due to the regiment. The regiments which 
furnish the guards to the various palaces, public buildings. and Residency 
houses, have not received pay for seventeen months, and it may be easily 
imagined what must be the condition of the other regiments which are 
quartered at a' dista'nce from the Capital." As to the Civil Establishments. 
however, ·no great amount of arrears can, I think, be due to them; for. with 
few exceptions, they obtain but nominal salary from the State-generally, on 
the contrary, paying largely for their situations, which afford so rich a harvest 
in bribery and peculation. 

53. I have 110 means of ascertaining to what extent the Civil Establish. 
ments are in arrears. The annual charge to the State, on' account of Police 
and Civil Establishments, was estimated by Colonel Sleeman at rupees 
12,59,838 for the former, and for the latter rupees 38,09,2a7-total rupees 

s. o. 50.68,687. . 

3. Judicial Courts and Police Establishments. 

54. Colonel Sleeman thus described the JudiCial Courts of Qude, on the 
. Rl'port datl'd 24th of Septembel·, 18~9 :-" Of Judic~al ~ourts there are none, save at. t~e 
Sl'plembc1'24,1849. Capital; and those which are there mamt.amed areof.no value. The JudIcial 

Officers and their Establishments,. as Will be seen III the annexed tables, 
amount, for all Qude, to sixty-one persons, whose agg~e~ate pay is rupees 
1,306 a month; or rupees.15,672 a year. There are, It IS true, seveqty-t",,:o 
Ameens for detached duty, ready! oste':lsibly, to sta~t to any part where their 
presence may be required, or to mv~~tlgate and decide any case that may be 
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made over to them. But tbey get their places by purchase or favour, and 
few of them are fit for their duties, or any duties whatever." 

55. Colonel Richmond had previously represented tbat these Courts were Report dated 
notoriously venal, and furnished illustrations of their subserviency to such November20.1847. 
influences; and, subsequently, Colonel Sleeman handed up to Government the Report dated 
proceedings of the highest Court at Lucknow, in the case of a high functionary March 21, 1848. 
of the 8tate, tried for an atrocious murder, who was acquitted, in the teeth of Report dated 
the clearest evidellce, under the pressure of such influences i in remarking on September20,1851. 
whieh he observed :-" In a question of inheritance, according to Mahometan 
law, tbe Mujtahid (Judge) might resist the influence of the Minister, as auy 
decision contrary to law would expose him to popular odium; but he could 
not resist it on any other question, and much less on the trial of a Mahometan 
and a Syud of the Sheea or predominant sect, for the murder of a Hindoo. 
Indeed. it is certain that he would not have sentenced him to capital punish-
ment. if he had found him guilty of the murder." 

56. The gross perversion of justice exhibited on this occasion, coupled 
with previous instances of evasion of justice, reported from time to time, 
elicited the following instructions from the Government of Iudia to their 
Representative at this Court :.:....-" You will demand an audience of the King. Letter datell 
You will represent to His Majesty the indignation with which the Governor- October 6. 1851. 
General views the scandalous denial of justice, which has just been exhibited 
at Lucknow, in the acquittal of this murderer. in the face of the clearest 
proofs of his guilt. And you will add that such acts are rapidly filling 
np the measure of the King's misgovernment,.-misgovernment which. 
His Majesty has been already warned, must end in the entire subversion of 
his king-Iy power." 

57. I beg to refer Government to Appendix D, wherein I have transcribed Appendix 0, No.1. 
a passage from Colonel Sleeman's diary, describing the character of Ramdut 
Panday,-the victim in the murder above alluded to,-written just after 
personal intercourse with him; in December, 1849; to which, in a note 
appended a year later, is added, a full detail of the murder •. and consequent 
proceedings of the Oude Government. The murderer, Mahomed Husein, 
would, doubtless, long ere this have been restored to the power and the 
position he had so shamefully abused. but for the opposition of the 
Resident.* 

. 58. After sucb. repeated instances of the futility of seeking justice in the 
Oude Courts, when the criminals occupy. high positions in the State, the 
Resident couLd no longer confide to the sole adjudication of those Courts any 
case of a similar nature, in which British subjects were sufferers. Accordingly, 
when a highway robbery, attended by mnrder, was perpetrated on a party of 
highly respectable merchants, British subjects, on the 20th of March, 1853.J by 
the armed retainers of the Ami! of PoprwR, acting under the orders ot- his 
Deputy. and with his own connivance, Colonel Sleeman insisted on the 
investigation bemg conducted before himself; requesting His Majesty, at the 
same time, "to appoint a respectable person to sit as an Assessor, with the Report dated 
first Assistant, in the conduct of the preliminary inquiries,"-it appearing February 7, 1854. 
to him, It from the feelings manifested by the influential persons about the 
Durbar, on the"occasion, that, unless the Resident took, himself, a prominent 
part in the inquiry, the truth could not possibly be come at, and the offenders 
would escape with impunity, in the same manner that the Governor of the 
Gondah district escaped, after the deliberate murder of the banker, 
Ramd ut ·Panday." 

• 59. The result was the conviction of Shunkur Lall (the Deputy), who 
was sentenced to imprisonment for life; and of the Amil, Kashepershad, to 
a minor extent, who was sentenced to imprisonment until he should refund 
the 20,000 rupees of which the victim had been robbed, and banishment for 
twei years after the termination of that imprisonment. But in the course of 
th~ trial the Resident 'experienced much obstruction. "The anxiety of the 

b h . Report dated Dur ar to screen these two criminals from the punishment dne to t elr crimes February 7, 1854. 
has been manifested throu~hont this investigation; and I believe that nothing 
but the apprehension that His Lordship in Council' would award a still heavier 

. • Since writing the above,. I have received a petition from Toolseepore, representing that 
Mahomed Husein has been reinstated in power. To a communication I have in consequence made 
to the Ourbar, [ have yet received no answer, but I have reaion to believe that such is the fact. 



·:so 
punishment, or hold the Government of. Oude itself responsible for the outra!!e 
would have induced the friends of the accused, at the Dm·bar. to permit tIu; 
King to acquiesce in that which I have passed j_ for r cannot consider His 
Majesty to· have, in reality, any judgment of his: own in. the conduct of his 

Appendix D. No.2. }mblic affairs.~' A brief account of this atrocity will be found in Appendix D, 
No.2. 

60. I will yet adduce another instance, of still more recent date wherem , 
the influence of one of the highest district Officers, the Nazim·Agaie Aiee Khan, 
of whom frequent menlion has already been made, has, evidently eeen 
employed with his friend, the Minister, to screen certain Government Officers 
(his own brother and son-in-law,. and other subordinates), from the conse
quences of theill ·complicity in. the massacre of nine persons (men,. women, 
and children), and plunder .of a village, perpetrated with the aid of 
Goyernment troops, ano within his own jurisdiction,.-not one of the parties 
concerned in which cold-blooded atrocity has been brought to justice. As 
no report of this case, which. occurred on the 11th of Febnlary last year, was 

Appendix D, No. 3. mad~ to Goyernment, I beg to refer to No.. 3 of Appendix. 0, wherein the 
detalls are gIven. 

Letter dated 
August 8, 1851. 

No. 1106. 

61. The cases above referred to sllfficiently display the shameless working 
of the criminal courts of Lucknow. And the civil courts of the capital are, if 
possible, even more grossly corrupt j for therein. justice is openly bought and 
sold. Colonel Sleeman strenuously remonstrated,. but to no purpose, against the 
nomina Lion, to the supreme control of these courts. of one of the obnoxious class 
whom the King had so solemnly pledgedhimself.to exclude from any Government 
office. whatever. And, in handing up to Government the correspondence which 
had passed "on the subject of the \'irtnal appointment of his (the King's) 
favorite fiddler, Mosahib Alee,. as supreme head of all the Civil Courts of 
Oude," he stated that" the person ostensibly appointed is Asud Beg, a Dome, 
who ·married the sister of Mosahib's: wife j. but the person in whom authority 
is virtually invested 'is Mosahib Alee,. one. of the two singers who now have the 
entire ascendancy Qve.r the King's.mind,. and. make. him do what they please, 
and go where they please." This individual and his creature Asud Beg have 
continued unchecked in their sway over the civil courts to this day, and all 
subordinate judgea are equally and notoriously corrupt. A case in illnstration 
of the manner in which they prostitute their judicial powers to extort money, 

Appendix D, No.5. is herewith appended,; as affording. a fair sample of their prQceedings-only the 
. victim in that' ease got off more cheaply,. perhaps in. consideration of his being 

the father of a Residency employe, than others generally do. He compounded 
for half the amount ot' the fals~ claim brought. against him, while others pro
bably would 11ave beenimprisonea. until the whole. had been extorted. 

62: A brief summary of the judicial courts at this capital, with the names 
and·character of the judges presiding. over. them, for which I am indebted to 

Appendix D, No. 4, Captain Hayes, will be foum! in Appendix. D,.No. 4.. • 
63.· That: the administration of justice is at this day equally base and cor

mpt in the districts-that those who administer justice there are equally ve118.l 
with the judges of the capital-and that the so·called police establishments are 
equally inefficient and corrupt, the. following extracts \\ill demonstrate:-

Captain Patrick "There are no; Courts of Justice of any kind.in Ol1de,out of Lucknow, nor in 
Orr's Report, dated fact any Police Establishme~ts (leaving. the ~I:o~tier Police out ofthe question), 
January 5,1855. unless the thannahs placed In some of the pnnclpaltowns can be called by that 

name. These thannahs· are farmed out in. the same manner as the news-writer-
No.4 ships. The Thann~dar~a most disreputable and corrupt set-have no power 

of Appendix B. of punishing criminals~ unlesa in minor cases. When they do sometimes se~e 
an offender, if the latter can afford to give a bribe, he is released; otherwise, 
sent to the Nazim, to be dealt with as he likes. The Chuckledar (Nazim) has 
almost Imlimited power in his district. Besides being' the Revenue Officer, he 
is supposed to. act as Judge and Magistrate; but,. knowing too well the instability 
of his own position, his only' aim and object. is to make- the most money in the 
shortest space of time. His orders are. decisive~and the ryuts have no appeal 

Captain Bunbnry's 
Report, dated 

January 1, 1855. 
No.3 

of Appendix n. 

against his decisions:" : • . . 
. " It would be ne~t to-- impossible to ascertain the. expense of the Police 
Establishment, as this Establishment is merely nomina~, and under the total 
guidance and '-management of the ~azim. It is, howe.ver,.pr~tty we~ ~nown 
that. thisisanot,\r source of oppresslOD:-they (the Police) stnctIy avoiding to 
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'come into collision with notoriously bad cllaracters, but seizing those who are 
J>ossessed of money, and (not havmg influence in the Dnrbar) arc incriminated 
under false pretexts. Moreo,;er, I am told that the sum allowed by the 
Government yearly for this Establishment is appropriatro by the Nazim ;a.'id, 
for the actual pay of the Police, a certain percentage is added on the revenue 
to defray the expense." 
." To the best ormy belief there are no Courts in this district (Sultanpore) Captain A. Orr's 
'cognizant of revenue questions.' Formerly a Dewan was indeed sent from Report, dated 
Lucknow as controller of receilJts,but I believe he has long since returned to January 9, 1~55. 
Lucknow, disgusted at having merely nominal power. A Mootsuddie from the No.5, AppendiJ: B. 
Lucknow Dewannee Duftur is supppsed to be attached to every Tehseeldar's 
office in the amanee districts, and perhaps a few of these· Mootsuddies 
may be found in that of Sultanpore, but 1 am .credibly informed tbey have 
but little power. As to Courts cognizant oferiminal matters, there is a Pqlice 
Officer attached to the Nizamut under the control of one Meer Tuckey; 500 men 
are placed under his orders. Of these men, some are portioned out, and stationed 
in the principal tannahs of the district, but are, I firmly believe, ~ nuisance to the 
country. They are strong to seize and mulct unfortunate bunneeahs and poor 
tradespeople under false or fri\"Olons pretexts, to seize and fine persons for crimes 
of" FaileeShemiah,' &c. &e., but they Tcligiously a\'oid collision with those 
really bad characters with whom it might be dangerons to meddle. Meer 
Tuckey is a creature of Agaie, and follows his camp j however, all Foujdary 
cases are referred to him (Meer Tuckey), and you may imagine what is the 
I'esult, without my being more explicit. Suffice it to say that this is another 
.source of income to those concerned. Dewa;nnee cases, i. e., those relating to 
money transactions, &c., are made over to a Mooftee who is attached to the 
Nazim's camp; but, generally, all these cases are settled by Punchayet, or 
referred to any Hakeem who may take the trouble to investigate the matter, and 
who js generally paid for his trouble by either the one or the other of the 
disputing parties. The poor man, however, seldom obtains justice, and is a 
p!ey to the rich and powerful. • '" '" In towns, kusbahs, &c., there are 
Kotwals, who are supposed to distribute justicc within the jurisdiction of their 
town orkusbah; but they are almost always a mostcormpt set. In fhct, how 
can it be otherwise, when they either pay for the situation, or hold it on 
contract f In a word, whether ill; the Nizamut, or \vhcther in towns, it may 
be laid down as a general rule, that the verdict will be gil"en in favour of the 
party that pays best; and so well known is this, that when boundary disputes 
occur between zemindars, they settle the case among themselves by an appeal 
to arms. Much blood is thus annually shed in Oude." 

64. After such a lamentable picture of the internal Police of Oude, it is 
satisfactory to turn to the "frontier" Police, .the only efficient public establish
ment maintained under the Oude Government; but that it is so efficiently 
maintained is to be attributed to its-being placed under British officers inde
pendent of the Durbar, and under the immediate control of the Resident. 

65. The Oude frontier Police was originally established in January 1845, 
to the extent of 500 Sepoys and 100 horsemen, 'Which force was subsequently· 

. augmented by His present Majesty to the total strength of 750 Sepoys and ]50 
horsemen,. at a cost of rupees 77,062 per annum. 'fhe object with whlch this 
force was raised, was for the seizure of refugee British criminals, for whom 
application should be made by neighbouring magistrates and officers' of the 
Thuggee Department, and for the capture of Oude criminals on requisitions 
made by the Durbar through the Resident; and it has been most efficient and 
successful in' the performance of those dnties, as frequently represented both 
by Colonel Richmond and Colonel' Sleeman: the latter officer thus reported of 
thiS body on the 14th of March, 1849 : 

cc The frontier Police is very efficient, and, of great importance. Border 
crimes -were, I believe, 'never more rare than they are at present in the conter
minous (British) districts of Jounpore, Azimgurh, and Goruckpore; the Magis
trates.of which districts express themselves highly satisfied with the successful 
exertions of Captain Orr, Captain Hollings's Second Assistant, 'Who commands 
this police ·on the eastern border. Hardly any criminal who commits a. crime 
in either of these districts, and seeks refuge in· Oude, escapes his vigilance. 
Captain Hearsey, the First- Assistant, who commands the frontier Police on 
the we:stem . border, acljoining Shahjehanpore, has also exerted himself succes~-
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fully; but the difficulty experienced in ·securing criminals in that quarter is 
greater." . 

66. And, with reference to this suliject, it is satisfactory to find some mecd 
pf credit assigned to the King's Government, the only instance in which my 
predecessor had ever had it in his power to give any credit to His Majesty. 
On the 16th of February, 1852, Colonel Sleeman thus reported:-

" The roads in Qude have been much more secure than they wcre when 1 
took charge of my office in January, 1849; and, in this, the Durbar certainly 
attended to my wishes, and adopted many of my suggestions for the benefit of 
the people, some time after I hl'.\.d aided them with troops for the purpose of 
putting down formidable leaders of bandit~i and disturbers of the public peace, 
in March, 1850. It has also shown occasionally a wish, as stated in His Majesty's 
letter, to cooperate in disputes about boundary between the landholders of Qude 
and those of our own border districts." . 

4. A.rmy oj Dude. 
(' -

67. I can find no reliable data on which to form an estimate ofthe present 
VitlePrecis.Appen- strength and cost of the army; but Colonel Sleeman's estimate, obtained from 
~ix C, Part II. what source I know not, displays a total of all arms of 58,904, at the cost of. 

r~pees 41,99,390, and to this force another regiment has since been added, 
raised about a year ago. 

68. As I have myself had no opportunitY!lf inspecting any portion of 
these troops, or forming any opinion as to their efficiency, I beg to refer to 

Precis, Part II. CQlonel Sleeman's Report to Gove~ment, dated the 6th of April, 1850, quoted by. 
Appendix C. Captain Hayes in his" Precis," which" appalling picture," that officer, it will 

be observed, considers" not in the least exaggerated, being the result of much 
observation by Colonel Sleeman." As Captain Hayes is himself so well qualified 
to judge of the.condition of this army,) will also quote from that paper his con
cluding .words r" It is impossible to conceive a greater curse to a country 

(than such a rapacious, licentious, and disorganized army as that of Oude is, 
and such as it has ever been, from the earliest records extant of its cowardice, 
inefficiency; and extortion." . 

69. In support of Colonel Sl~einan's opinion, as reported five years ago, 
and of Captain Hayes's now expressed, and as abtndantJy illustrating the quality 
of these troops, and the means by which they are supported, and abuses arising 
therefrom, I may here quote the testimony of the local officers now serving in 
the Qude army, which is so full and conclusive as to leave me nothing further 
to reIllark on this subject.. .• 

Captain Bunbury's " Regarding the Nujjeeb regiments and soldiery, it is well known that 
. Sta~ement.they are almost nominal, as the majority are 'invariaply allowed to purchase 

AppendiX B, No.2. their continued residence at hoine, and some portion of the pt::rsonal atten
dants of the Commanders are put down as effective men. Moreover, as every 
N ujjeeb soldier has to p~y from twenty to thirty rupees for entering the ser
vice, it is some time ere they can expect pay r and .the plunder, &c., com-

. mitted by them in marching through the di~tricts, is a sort of indemnification, 
'but' a11 at, the expense of the unfortunate ryuts~ This can hardly be wondered 
at, in consequence of th~ above citcumstance and the small amount of pay, 
from which they'have also to furnish themselves with ,arms, ammunition, &c." 

Cnptain Patrick ,. As to the troops, they are all, more or less, badly off, for want of p~y 
Orr's ~tater!ient, and proper accoutrements. Those regiments who took Kubz last year, (diS-

Appeudlx B. No.4. tricts for payment), have succeeded in getting paid. The corps under my 
command was raised in October. 1853, and, up to the present time, (5th of 
January, 1855), the men have not received a month'. pay at a time; they 
only get, with .the greatest difficulty, just enough to pay for their food, i.e., 
two rnpees a month. Upwards of seven months' pay is now due." 

Captain Alexander u'The Pay pepartme~t, (and for that matt~r, the head e~tablishment 'at 
Orr's Statement, Luc~~ow), is m a most Infamolls state, and by It Government IS robb~d t~ all 

. Appendix B. No.5. enormous extent; the petty. Bukshees (Paymasters) sent to the dIstricts, 
. and attached to each corps, receive their office on contract. each mao paying 

to the Lucknow Head Bukshee so mllch per annum, according to the strength 
of the corps or detachment paid by hilD. Besides the perquisites of his office. 
he receives douceurs from the N azim for giving receipt' bejO'f'e the CO!PS are 
paid, i.e., before t~e N azims give wherewit~ to pay ~ These receipts are 
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orwarded to Lucknow, where it is, therefore, supposed the troops are paid. 
The artillery attached to the Nizamuts is generally very Dumerous, and consists 
of guns of all calibre; some purchased by Government, some cast in Oude, 
otbers seized from zemindars, who generally buy up' old ship-guns brought up 
by me!chants from .Calcutta. Many of these gu~s are. excel~e~t, many use
Jess, either from bemg honeycombed, or from their unwieldy size; but, gene
rally speaking, all the artillery carriages, tumbrils. &c,. are in a wretched 
state, from a cause already mentioned. Ammunition, from the same calise, 
is almost always scarce. The really efficient corps', whether as regards dis
-cip\ine,. men, arms, accoutrements, .~r artillery, are the corps commanded by 
European officers. Most of the N uJJeeb corps are be!ow their proper str~ng~h i· 
but the full pay is drawn by the Bukshees, (except 10 the Sultan~ore district, 
where Agaie is Paymaster, and the regimental Bukshees only receive accord
ing to the actual strength.)- Were the population disarmed, and forts 
demolished, there would be no longer need of such a large army as the one 
now in Oude. In fact, reduction of the troops would be a blessing to the 
poor (as matters now stand); for all the troops have no shelter in the rains, 
and all Nujjeeb forces are never furnished with tentage. OnHhe approach 
of the rainy season, the chuppers of the adjacent villages are quickly taken 
olf, and a chownie (cantonment) is constructed in a miraculously short time. 
·Government should pay for bhoosah levied/ree on each village; this system 
of seizing on forage for Government cattle is one of the curses of the present 
system, and gives rise to innumerable abuses. I know from experience that, 
however an officer may wish and endeavour to alleviate the misery endured 
by tbe ryuts, in giving up this bhoosah, or straw, yet he is often helpless. 
What command can a man have over soldiers sent on foraging parties often 
to a distance often to fourteen miles? But this evil is rendered a thousand 
times more cruel ina N a'Zim's camp, where not only troops, but numerous camp
followers and others, pass themselves ·ofF for Sirkaree (Government}'people, 

• and help themselves accordingly. Then the mass of useless creatures swarm
ing about a Nazim's camp, chohdars, chuprassies, khasburdars, kc., and more 
than I can well remember, all receiving pay from Government; if they do not' 
plunder bhoosah (which in many cases they do), yet, each and all, in some 
unheard-of manner, extort the.ir • huq' from the poor who may be anxious 
to complain to the great man of the plunder not only of their forage, but 
also of any other article the sofdiery may have taken -a fancy to. Without 
giving this • huq,' the poor man bas little chance of being \leard. Many 
scoundrels, servants of Foujdars, Tehseeldars, Nazims, and Kotwals, derive. 
a handsome profit by pressing men, carts, anep. bullocks, &c., &c., avowedly 
on the public service, and releasing them' for a consideration.' Tben comes 
the' Begaree System.' The ChaJDar, Lodha, Koormee,· and all inferior castes, 
are the prey of all, caugu.t at every hour of tq.e day and of the night, made 
use of as beasts of burden, beaten.and abused, treated as if incapable Df feel
ing pain or humiliation, never remunerated, hut often deprived of the scanty 
Clothes they may possess; they, indeed, are desqving of pity." 

70. The above extracts sufficiently establish the fact, that no improve
ment whatever has been effected in the condition, or iri the conduct, of the 
Army of Oude, since Colonel Sleeman sofully described its state and conauct, 
as he found it to be in 1850. .. ~ 

• The pay management of the portion of the Army under Agaie Alee Khan is, elsewhere, thus 
described by Captain Orr (tlide his 6th paragraph).' "Since the last two or three. years, Agaie has 
taken the Paymaster's Department into his own bands; and from this Department be must realize & 

large income. What the amount of tbil. in·come must be. I should be afraid to say; but YOII may 
judge of its extent, when you remember that every NuJ.ieeb soldier pays for his entrance into the 
service, pays for leave of absence,. pays for not being· dismissed on account of old a!e, infirmities 
&rc., and his Dame is kept a long time on the ro\ls of his corps after his own. deceaHe, and that 
very seldom, indeed, do his wife and children, or heirs, obtain hill arrears of pay;, and, last1~full 
pay is always drawn by the Bukshee. (in this case Agaie himself) for each corps, even should it 
be below its proper strength." • 

, 
Vide Part II 
Appen<liI C. 
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,5. Roads and P'UblicWork,~ 

C~onel Sldem~n'" 7l. On the 24th of September. 1840, Colonel Sleeman represented that 
Sep~~~!~2:.t;849. "of. the large,suUls,annually allowed for the repair and construction of paiaceS: 

tombs, temples, forts, bndges, roads, &c., not one-fourth, or I may say 
one-tenth, is ever expended. Five-tenths are taken by those who get tbe 
superintendence of such constructions and repairs, by purchase or favour. 
So many are interested, in the abuse, that it is exceedingly difficult for. the 
Resident to prevail on the Court to employ a European Engineer to super
intend the c'onstruction of any great work. or to retain his services when they 
have them., Except .that ,between Lucknow and Cawnpore, lately made 
under the superintendence of Lieutenant Sim, there is actually no road in any 
part of His Majesty's dominions, though very large sums are every year paid 
fpr the repairs of those supposed to exist." 

72. On the 19th of August, 1853, Colonel, Sleeman reported that the 
King bad relieved Lieutenant Sim from the' superintendence of this road. and 
made over the charge to one of His Majesty's own prb.·ate servants. Since 
whel1, though' the road is still kept up, it is not .maintained in such good 
repair. 

73. No new roads have been opened since Colonel .sleeman reported iD 
1849; and that to Cawnpore still remains the only metalled and bridged road 
in Oude. ShortJy after my arrival. 1 urged upon the King the great advantage 
Qf ,making .the road from. Lucknow to Fyzabad, which had frequently beeD 
suggested, and His Majesty declared that it had been commenced, and pro· 
mised that it should be carried on with vigour. But the following extract 

. . from aletter from an Officer, who has very lately travelled that road, shows 
Captam Bunbury s hQw.little is really being done to it :-" A specimen of which (road) I had an 

Letter, dated' . f . h r. I . J lId· f . I January 16 1855.· opportumty 0 :seelDg Dnroy marc Irom t liS to e a pore. a Istance 0 elg 1t 
No.3: coss, A couple ofplough~, iuroy opinion~ would have done as much ,by 

of Appendil B. scratchjngacouple of lines OD. each side to mark the road. He (the N azim), 
however, gives out that it is his intention.to h~ve it kunkured ; this, time will 
show, but I have my doubts." •.. 

'74. The only permanent bridges in Oude, besides those on the road to 
Cawnpore, are the two bridges over the Goomtee river, at the Capital; five old 
bridges of,mas.onry on the roaCt to Fyzabad, so long neglected as to be now 
scarcely passable; and abridge of masonry' at Peernuggur, on the road to 
Seetapore. built about sixty years ago, in the reign of Asoof-ood-Dowlah, which 
latter is now so lIilapidated as to be _. even. unsafe for foot-passengers,-
and for hackeries, .camels, orhorses quite'dangerous." OD a representation 
to this effect from the Brigadier commanding in Oude, dated the 23rd of March 
last, a request was made to the Durbar to cause its rep'air; but nothing appears 
to have been'done, as a subsequent communication from the Military authorities. 
under date the 26th of October, states that the bridge was then .. in an 
impassable state." • 

75. With the exception of a few Government forts, there are literally no 
other public works in Oude; for the annual repair of which forts, though the 

~Captain Bunbury's Government allows a fixed sum of from rupees 200 to rupees 500 each, yet 
Report dated "but seldom is any Government money really laid out, the actual cost being 

January 1. No.3 defrayed by the Talookdars and zemindars."· _ 
of Appenil1x B. ' . 

76. But, while public works of utility are so scant throughout Oude, the 
Capital itself boasts of a greater display ·of palaces and tombs than any other 
city:-.in India;' on which, vast sums are lavished, though, I believe, Colonel 
Sleeman correctly estimates that not one.fourth, or perhaps one-tenth, of what 
is charged to the State on that account is actually expended. ·Thus. it is 
difficult t~ believe that His Majesty's ne~ palaces, gorgeous ~nd exten~l~e as 
they are; can have really cost the two mIllions of rupees whICh the r.hDlster 
declares to have been expended thereon, though very probably that amount 
has been-debited in the Government accounts. 
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6. Statistic, OJCriTM and Outrage. 

77. In' Appendix E are given extracts from the diaries for t1e years Appe!ldis E. 
1848 and '1854, from which' a comparison may be drawn of the extent of Nos. 1 and 2. 
Crime exhibited during those years (the first 'succeeding- that on whic~ the 
present King ascended the throne, and the last), so far as recorded in those 
diaries. ,., 

78. But the diarie!l are merely a transcript of the reports of the official 
Dews.writ~rs (Akbar N awiss) stationed throughout the country t,o communi
cate to the Durbar all crimes and, offences committed within the jurisdiction 
of each Government functionary, and the official proceedings thereupon' of 
such functionary; but the untrustworthiness of the information derived from. 
lucb a source may be judged from the following description, by Colonel Co;nel Sleemaa'. 
Sleeman, of the Akbar N awiss Establishment of Oude :-,. But, of all Septe~:' ::~49 
abuses or evils in Oude, that of the Akbar N awisses is, perhi.ps, the worst. r,. 
There are 660 of them employed, with Corps and Establishments, over the 
whole face of the country, and drawing an aggregate salary ofrupees 3,194'8 
a month, or leiS than five rupees a month each. It is their duty to, make a 
true Report to the Durbar of all that occurs, through the Darogah, or head of 
the Department, Zakee-ood.Dowlah, who communicates what they write to 
the Minister, or to any person to whom he may intrust tbe duty. He 
passes such orders as may seem to him proper on their reports, generally 
assuming that they are true, to save the trouble arid delay of inquiry. But 
it is the interest of the Akbar N awiss generally to make a false report of what 
occurs-to suppress the truth, or misrepresent facts and circumstances. He 
sells his reports as monb sold their plenary indulgences. The Officer, Civil 
or Military, who neglects his duty, or abuses his authority, has only to give 
the Akbar Nawiss a fee, in proportion as the offence is to his emoluments, fo 
secure such a report as will' exonerate him from all blame. The honest man, • 
who discharges his duty faithfully, is not secure till he fees this person, as his 
conduct and character are liable to be misrepresented; and the Akbar N awiss, 
whose pay is less than ten rupees a month, commonly gets more than 300 
rupees, after paying a liberal share of what he gets to the Darogah, with 
whom alone rests his appointment and dismissal. The Darogah, in tum is 
obliged to share what he gets with the Minister and other influential persons 
at Court Under Mahomed Alee Shah, a great economist, the Darogah paid 
above a lakh of rupees a year into the Treasury for his contract as h,ead News. 
writer, till the contract was done away with at the suggestion of the Resident. 
He pays little less now to the Minister and Court parasites." And Colonel 
Sleeman gave the following illustration of the dishonesty of these News· 
writers :-" I have before me a case in which the wives and children of the 
landholders and cultivators of whole towns and villages were lately driven off 
in hundreds like flocks of sheep, and sold into slavery, by a rapacious and 
brutal contractor named Rugber Sing. A great many of these perished of 
cold and hunger before they were sold. The Hurkaras of the Akbar Nawislf 
were present the whole time, and received so much a-head on all who perished 
or were sold. The same person; and his brother Than Sing, sold oft' the 
whole stock in cattle and implements of husbandry, and made the district 
desolate; but the circumstances were not brought to the notice of the Durbar 
till some time after; and then, by the Resident.'" 

79. Insufficient as the diaries thm 'were for affording a judgment as to the 
extent of Crime perpetrated in Qude, they have since become still more so, ~y 
the removal of the News~wri.ters from districts held in amanee, whose Amils 
are now released from even that lax ~supervisiont which" bad as ,it was"w,as 
still a slight check upon them. And, consequently, the oppression, extortion" 
or crimes committed by them and their subordinates, are but seldom noticed 
in the diaries. This fact was brought. to the notice of the King, in Colonel Sleemaa's 
August, 1853. "AlthouO'h some of the districts which were formerly held Letter to the King 
in contract, have now t'been put, under trust management, yet this has dated ::!rt 17. 
afforded no relief to your suffering subjects" nor .has it brought )Dore' • 
revenue into your 'rreasury. To secure your subjects fr~ oppression, it is 
necessary that they should be able to make their distresses known to you, and 
, F2 
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that you should have servants over them who woultl afford redress when 
or~ered to do so by you. But here your Minister has dismissed all the News
wnters who were formerly attached to .Amils .. of districts to report their 
proceedings, on the ground that such officers are unnecessary in districts under 
the . amanee, or trust management· system, so that you can never ·learn t.he 
sufferings of the people, much less afford redress." 0'. 

80. Well might Colonel Sleeman declare, therefore, that the "numerous 
instances of all these evils and sufferings, and of the apathy with which they 
are viewed by the Oude Government, contained in the monthly diaries, are not 
a tenth part of what in any month takes place i" and thus much having been 
suppressed of the instances. of oppression and extortion practised by the 
Amils, &c., it cannot be doubted that much of the loss of life arising thert:from,· 
and of crime 'Of various descriptions perpetrated by Government functionaries, 
has been concealed. With such imperfect data, then, as the diaries afford, it 
is astounding to peruse the vast amount of Crime which has been recorded. 
notwithstanding these suppreSsions, for the details of which, for the years 1848 
and 1854, I. beg to refer to the Appendix E, while I here submit an abstract of 
the totals of those and the intermediate years :-

,A.BST1U.CT of Crimes perpetrated in Oude from A.D. 1848 to 1854 inclusive . 
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'Ui48 .. 149 348 S36 655 1,339 36 206 6 N.B.-Whereverin 
the Diary the word 

1849 .. ~22. 798 948 126 1,872 86 150 6 .. several" i. intro-
duced, as "several 

1850 .. 74' 504 427 70 1,001 32 42 3 murders committed 
in the country," they 

. , 1851 .. 158 654 622 170 1,446 69 99 7 have been calculated 
in these Abstract. at 

1852 .. 112 796 993 222 2,011 108 146 10 twoalwaYI. 

1853 .. 104 755 668 531 1.954 88 391 9 

.. 1854 .. 212 544 561 286 1,391 128 454 3 

- I-

Total of 7 Years •• 1,031 4,399 4,555 2.060 Il,Ol4 547 1,488 44 

--------
A verage per annum 147';- 628t 650f 294t 1,573';' 7st 212f Sf 

81. From this table it will' be observed that Crime reported has greatly 
increased, notwithstanding the more limited extent· of country subjected to 
report.. Thus, Dacoitees have increased from 149 of the first year to 212 of 
the last; killed and wounded, from 1,339 to 1,391; and this latter had been 
exceeded during the two preceding years, when the killed and wounded 
exceeded 2,000 in 1852, and very nearly reached that number in 1853, the 
annual average of casualties under this head, during the past seven years, 
being 1,573. The number of villages destroyed had nearly quadrupled, and 
of persons forcibly carried oft' for ran~om. or sa!e, ~ore than d031bled. And, 
when it is recollected that, awful as this dIsplay IS, It does not depIct the whole, 
nor nearly the· whole, of what this devoted country has actually suffered in loss 
of life and property, it is, indeed, as I have already said, most astounding ;-and 
the more so when the limited extent and :population of Oude is consider:d;
its favored situation in the midst of the quiet and well-settled Bntish 
districts surrounding it on three sides, and the peaceable Nepal frontier on the 
fourth. 
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. 82. And still more astounding will it appear whe~ ~mpared with any 
other portion of India of similar extent and popnlation. Bu., oIfithont applying 
the more' disadval;ltageous test of a comparison with long-set(~d districts of 
Central Hindostan, I will here submit a comparison between the Kingdom of 
Oude and the recently acquired provinces of the Punjab; the former being 
24,000 square miles in extent, with a popnlation of five millions. the latter 
134,000 square miles, with a population of ten millions. It has been shown 
that the killed and wounded in Oude average upwards of 1,500 annually j 
whereas the· Punjab, with double the amount of population, six times the 
extent of country. and surrounded by marauding tribes, displayed last year 
only 265 cases of" murder, and wounding with intent to. murder," and 621 
cases of "homiddes and felonies, attended with wounding and personal 
injury "-tota],· 886; the greater portion being merely wounded and injured; 
whereas the average of killed alone in Oude. is 628, leaving out of cons?der
ation villages plundered and burnt, people carried off, and Suttees, &c., from. 
which atrocities .the Punjab appears to have been entirely exempt. 

Page 59, 2nd 
Punjab Report, 
Paragraph 183; . 

and page 61. 
Paragraph 189; 

83. True it is that a large portion of the casualties in Oude are to be 
attributed to faction fights and collisions between the officers employed in the 
collection of the revenue and the landholders who pay it. But this is the 
consequence of the misrule of the Oude Government; too weak, or apathetic, to 
restrain its subjects, and too frequently driving them to resistance by over-
exactions; the result of which is thus described by Colonel Sleeman :-" Every Colonel Sleeman', 

landholder, who has failed in his resistance, takes to plunder, burns down as F ~port 2~~!.9 
many villages, antI murders and robs as many travellers on the highway, as he e ruaI'J, • 
can, to subsist his armed followers, and avenge himself on the Government 
authorities and all who aid and support them," And a forcible illustration 
thereof will be found in my letter to your address, dated the 6th ultimo, 
reporting on the hostilities now in progress be~ween the Oude Government and 
four of its refractory chieftains. 

84 . .} have just said that these tables do not display nearly the whole of the 
Crime which has really been perpetrated in Oude during the past year; and I 
will now, show that I have more ground for my assertion than merely the 
obvious conclusion that, the amanee Amils' proceedings being no longer 
reported, it necessarily follows that much evil which has occurred, and many 
casualties,have not been recorded. 

85. That evil deeds have been suppressed will be amply illustrated in the 
ensning section, under the head of "Oppression, &c." Here, I will merely 
demonstrate that the reported casualties of last year, amounting in " killed 
and 'wounded" to 1,391, are far short of the reality. Thus, in the entry on 
the 28th of March; it is reported that, in a contest between the King's troops 
and a r~fractory Talookdar, "many meu were killed and wounded on both 
sides," 

6th April. The Nanparah rebels" fought desperately for six hours" with 
the. King's troops, cc killed arid wounded many of them, and took possession of 
the fort." 

25th June. "On the 2Srd of this month, the elIDuch sent 400 of his men 
to punish the men of the Moonshee i and,a fight eru;uing, many men were 
killed and wounded on both sides." 

6th AUgl1st. cc A fight took place, &c.in which many men were killed 
and wounded on both sides." 

1st December. "In two fights, &c. many men were killed and wounded on 
both sides." 

4th Dec€mber. " The former had many men killed, and wounded, and the 
latLer (two persons named) killed, and a few men wounded." . 

24th. December. "Seven of his followe:t:s were killed, and some 
wounded." . 

,86. Here are eight occasions (and there may be others whieh I have over
looked) of "many" being killed and wounded" whose numbers, not being 
specified, are not entered in the numerical total; . and there are other cases of 
killing .and wounding not eutered at all I have positive proof of the following, 
i. e • . 1st, that of Maheeput Sing, the Talooltdar of. Purrnspoor. who, in 
November last, committed a dacoity in the village of Dhobye, and murdered 
eleven and wounded, four persons. ~nd. The attack of th.e rebel Sahibjee on 
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Y,irk' ~ieutenant . the~iDg's Thannah,~){oo1seeporeon the 11 th~fNovember, thus described, nine 
Smclair's State- days after the eyev't', oy ,an officer, .$en near the spot. "Sahibjee attacked 

N~::~;rc;~dNo. him (the Tehst''::ldar) at night, took possession of . two King'. guns, plundered 
6 of Appendix B. the whole of the treasure found in the fort, amounting to rupees 17,000, and 

established hi~ Thannah. The Tehseeldar was wounded. He fled for safety to 
Bulrampore." 3d. The defeat, in December last, of 200 Sebundees under Ntmd
komar, Tehseeldar of N anparah, with a10ss of sixteen or eighteen killed,ofwruch 
I have received·an account from Lieutenant Adolphus Orr.. To omissions ot 
this kind have to be added, moreover, many instances in which the losses have 
been under-rated. Thus, in the diary entry of the 26th of November, it is stated 
that, in . the fight between the Amil of Salone and Shew Golam Sing, It still 
raging on the 19th of November. thirty-one men were wounded and three killed 

r Viti. my Letter 
t~ Government, 

dated February 6, 
1855. 

on the A mil's side;" and "on the 22nd, six more wounded ." and nothing 
further is said on the subject; :whereas hostilities continued until the Talookdar 
evacuated his fort, on the 26th of November, up to which date fifty-eight had 
been killed and twelve wounded of the King's troops, and thirty killed (besidea 
wounded) of the Talookdar's followers. Neither does the entry in the diary of 
the] 2th of December give anything like the real amount or slaughter on the 

Vid, No.6 occasion referred to, an accOl;mt of which will be found in Lieutenant Sinclair', 
of Appendix B. letter of that date. Another instance of such under-statements in the diary is 

~fforded in its report of the last action at Nanparah, on the 15th of January 
(referred:to in my letter of the 6th ultimo) wherein the loss on the King's side 
is given at two killed and none wounded; whereas Lieutenant Orr, who was 
present on the occasion, reports one Jemadar and two Naicks killed, and one 
Havildar:r four Naicks, six Sepoys~ and one Bheesty wounded, the loss of 
the enemy: not being stated. ; 

87. It is thus evident that the number of human beings slaughtered and 
wounded in Oude during t4e past year far exceeds what the diary represents, 
mcredible though that number appears; and, as it may fairly be assumed that, 
in the same proportion as the 1,391 recorded casualties of last year fall short 
of the. reality, the numbers of the two previous years are deficient, i. e. 2,011 
for 1852, and 1,954 for ] 853; the average, consequently, of the three last 
years, i. e. 1,785, must be regarded as much below the real amount, and may 
be nlorl'! cOl'rectly estimated, perhaps, at above 2,000 annually. This is indeed 
a most frightful exemplification of the present state of affairs in Oude ; . and. 
when this estimate of casualties for the three years succeeding Colonel Sleeman's 
last report is compared with the average of the four years preceding (1848 to 
1851) i .. e. 1,415, during a portion of which period the Reporting Establishments 
were complete, which .have since been withdrawn from the amance districts, 
thereby still further heightening the contrast, no other conclusioll can be drawn 
th!in that, not merely has there been llQ improvement i.n the stat~ of Oude in 
tIllS respect, but that crime and outrage have actually mcreased smce Colonel 
Sleeman last reported. . 

. 88. I am generally borne out in this conclusion by the testimony of the 
local officers, though one of them, Captain Bunbury, is of opinion that crime 

'Captain Bunbury's and atrocity" has been greatly checked,since Colonel Sleeman so judiciously 
Statement, No. ~ad~ examples .of Golam Huzrut,,&c." The ot1ler ~entlemen. have recorded 

2 of Appendix B. less favorably. Major Troup states, that ., Cnme has lncrcased, and 
Major Troup's murders are more frequent thaJ.l. formerly.; In a ~mall village ~ear the 

Statement, dated Sultan pore cantonment, a dispute arose about a mowah tree, some time last 
December27,1854. April; nine men' were killed, and several wounded; but not the slightest 

of A~:'u~iX B. notice was taken. This is' one of the many instances which have been brought 
to my notice; fo~ J have often been applied to. by the villagers. and trave~ers 
for protection. All the roads are ;IJlore or less infested by DacOlts, men driven 
from their homes by oppression, who have no alternative but to live b, 

• Captain Patrick 
Orr's Statement, 
dated January 5. 

1855. No.4 
of Appendix B. 

plu~der"". ' . 
Captain PatrIck Orr declares that, "as regards the decrease of cnme 

wit.hin the last six or seven years, I ap1 of opinion that, if not ~ly on ~e 
increase, it is certainly as common as before; but, undoubtedly, It meets with 

. • Since tbe abo~e was written, I have obtained a c~P1 of the entries in the repo~ b~ok, ,kept b 
the MinisteJ's Kutcherry, for two months during the past year (May and June,) ~hICh, baYlDg bet;1 
compared with the diary, shows' that, in, 'ho~e t,,? . m~nths, eighteen .men were kIlled, and fortY'ln 
wouude~. who are not reported in the diary.. VitI. No. a of Appendix Eo- ' . 
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much'more impunity now than ever. It is seIdo,;.l, indeed, i~'-ber 'ne hean of 
criminals being punished, or even apprehended; whereas fl. ormt l ~I especially 
in Mahomed Alee Shah's reign, though· crimes wer~ o~n. comn,~; .ed, yet, in. 
most cases, malefactors were apprehended and pnrushed ..... UuqeJ:.~ e present 
r/gime, I do not think there is a shadow of security for life or prop:J'~y in Oude. 
In this part of the country it is almost impossible for people to fravel, unless 
escorted by. a large body of armed. men. A few d.ay.s ago, about thirty 
merchants were plundered of all theIr ·property, conslstmg of several carts, 
bullocks, ready money, grain, &c., on the border of the Toolseepore and 
Churdah 'Elakas. Murders are committed and people robbed, without the 
least notice, being taken, or any attempt made to prevent the recurrence of 
such like offences. In fact, the Durbar seldom hears of the murders, or other 
atrocities committed. The state of ignorance the Government is kept ill of 
nearly all that passes is easily explained: in former times, Akbar Nawm;es, 
or NewR-writers, having Hurkaras and Chnprassies under them, were 
appointed to different Elakas, and duly paid by the King, to send in news from 
all parts of Dude. Their reports, orpurchas, were sent direct to the King: 
this alone had a very good effect on 'all. Now the King sees no papers at aU, 
much less purchas. • • • Latterly, most of the Nazims farm the 
appointment (of News-writers) themselves, and appoint their own men, whQ 
naturally cannot be supposed to injure their masters, by writing anything thi>~ 
might bring trouble to them. I have heard of numerous most atrocious 
murders and dacoitees; but. never having kept any note of them, I cannot 
just now recall the circumstances: crimes of all sorts are of daily occurrence." 

Captain Alexander Orr says, "I conscientiously think that Crime of all 
species (and I speak more especially of the Sultanpore and Deriabad 
Rudowlee districts-the worst in this portion of Oude), has not increased; 
but, at,the same time, it has in no way decreased; and under few Nazims 
have so little efforts been made to extirpate bad characters. I will give the 
names of the principal Dacoits, and a few instances of the Crimes committed. 
• .". 111 general, petty thefts are rife in all towns, • • and will 
ever continue to be so, as long as Thannadars, Kotwals, and Zemindars (espe
cially) derive a 'handsome percentage from thieves. Other criminals and 
other instances of Orime might be cited; but I think I have mentioned enough 
to prove that Crime is not on the decrease. Agaie (the Nazim) has done 
nothing towards extirpating bad characters. On the contrary, he, his 
brothers and 1'ehseeldars, have always seemed to favour them, for very evident 
reasons.'" 

7. Oppression and Cruelties, ~c. 

89. It is impossible to form a decided opinion as to whether the Oppression, 
under which the subjects of Oude now suffer, is greater or less in degree than 
what they were subjected to in the early 'Part of the present King's reign, and 
which Colonel Richmond, on the 20th of November, 1847, reported to be then 
worse than during" such portion of the previous :reign as had' come under 
his immediate cognizance:' Nothing certainly can be conceived more hor
rible than ·the Oppression and Cruelties reported by Colonel Richmond, as 
preva!ling ~urillg the first year of His Majesty's accession; and no~~ng has, 
I believe, SlUce been reported at a:ll to be compared to the atrOCIties then 
perpetrated by Government functionaries~ But it has been shown that the 
sources of information which were open to Colonel Ricllmond, have since been 
closed in a great measure,·by the abolition of the News-writers in the amance 
districts; and it will hereafter be seen that much oppression, at present therein 
enacted, does not now reach the Resident, for :record in the official diaries, as 
formerly. . . 

90. Some few of the, Oppressive acts and Cruelties, to which! have 

Captain Alexander 
Orr'. Statement, 
dated January 9, 

1855. No.5 
of Appendix B. 

referred, were thus reported by Colonel Richmond. -
"On the 12th of October, 1847, an official ·notewas sent by me to His ColonelRicbmond'l 

Majesty, to the effect that it had been brought to my notice that Rajab et'% Report dated 
,Rugber Sing, Tebseeldar,J)f Bharaitch, had forcibly sold the cattle and eulti- November 20, 1847, 
vating implements of the ryuts, and had, besides, seized their women· and 
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chi~4rerrJ: ~( old, 500 of r.fiem by auction, and requesting .that stringent 
me~smres .. ])l h. 3J:t be ad~ll~'d, and a reply sent. No answer has been received." 
. : '.: .~~ q:'l~.: ~ 25th q~ctober, 1847, an official note was.sent by me to His 
~taJe .. ,sly,'s !tingfoarlt had been reported that Lushkuree, the absconded 
'Ch()wdry fM'ilhonna, had committed a dacoitee on Poorah Ramzanee. that 
four: ~en ~ :1 be~n killed, a.nd ~he house of a man na~ed Kunnee plundere~J 
,a~d himserf carrIed off, bUried m the ground, up to Ius neck, powderfiJIed In 

~lS ,ears and fired, from whICh he died. Noanswe,r has been received." 
, "On the same date an official note was foryvardedto His,Majesty. stating 
that it had be~n reported to me that, on the 2nd of October. Jaffir 'Alee and 

\ Maharaj, Karindahs of Rajah Rugber Sing, Tehseeldar of Gondah Bharaitch, 
with 1000 Sepoys of the Nizamut, &c., attacked the bazar, and plundered 
the ryuts of five villages, and carried oft' captives Ramd~n and Suddasookh 
and thirty otherpersons, consisting of Mahajuns and BUllneeahs, and requesting 
that.measures might be taken. No answer has been received." 

' •• On the 14th of November~ Jankee Sing, Jemadar in the service of Rajah 
Rugber Sing, tied Aleebuksh, a weaver. to his. elephant's leg, in consequence 
of his having delayed, to prepare ,some thread, and dragged him to the 
N azim's camp, by which his body, was lacerated in several places, after which 
he was confined,· and c,ompelled to give a razeenamah." , ., 

. "On the 19th of November, Kurrun Husein, Jemadar in the service of 
'Rajah ,Rugber Sing, N azim 'of Bharaitch, sen't for Akland Sing, farmer of the 
'Village of Hurkootnah, on the plea of arrears of revenue, burnt his body 
with hot ramrods~ and had him carried,about on a jackass, and then confined 
him." 

cc On the 7th of July, an official note was sent by me to His Majesty, with 
the Urzee of Buldee Sing. Sepoy of the 13th Native Infantry. complaining 
against Budreenath, 'l'ehseeldar of Sufreepoor, who had kil,led the petitioner's 
father by cruelly beating him, although the proper revenue had been paid up. 
No answer has been received." 
. "On the 24thof A~gust, an official note was forwarded by me to His 
Majesty, in the case of Arneer Sing, Havildar 49th regiment Native Infantry, 
complaining against .the servants of Rajah Mahll Sing, Tehseeldar of' Per
taubghur, who had sold intoslavery the petitioner's seven children and grand
children. No answer has been received." 

91. It will be remarked that,in ali the above cases (to the Resident's repre
sentatiol1S regarding which" no answer" could be obtained), the offenders were 
high Government officials or their subordinates, the greatest criminal among 
them being Rajah Rugbel' Sing, the Nazim of Bharaitch, of the atrocities 
perpetrated by whom the above do not form one hundredth portion. They 

-Col?nel Sleeman's are detailed at length in Colonel Sleeman's printed journaJ (vol. I, pages 61 
V Pnnted Journal, to 83) ; wholesale cold-blooded massacres and plunderings are there recorded, 

01. I, pp. 61 to 83. besides torturings to death, and. starving to death of human beings, to an 
extent that could not be believed~ were the facts not so fully established. 
Yet this monster had openly perpetrated all these diabolical deeds for two 

. years, unchecked by the Durbar. whose servant he was. And his crimes 

Viall p. 83 of 
Colonel Sleeman's 

Printed Journal. 

remained unnoticed until Colonel Sleeman took office in the beginning of 1849. 
Up to t~at time, .Rugber Sing: had not ~een caned to a~y account,; but had 
been qUIetly superseded by.h1s nephew l~ the ch~r.ge whl~h he had so grossly 
abused. Subsequently, be had retired to .the BritIsh terntory, not from any 
apprehensi()n of punishment for those crimes, however; but DlereJy .. to evade 
all demands' for balances, and· reside for an ,interval, with the full assurance 
that he would be able to purchase restoration. to. favour and power in Oude, 
unless the Resident should think it. worth while to oppose him." Colonel 
Sfeemandid, however, oppose him. He" had his agents arrested,. and charges 
sent in against them, with all the proofs accumulated by Captam Orr; but 
they all purchase~ their way out, and. no one ,,:as punished."~, At the 
Resident'S suggestIon, however, .. the Kmg proclaImed Rugber ,SlOg as an 
outlaw,. and offered rupees 3,000 for bis arrest. He never appeared, but 
continued to carryon his negotiations for restoration to power at Lucknow. 
through the very agents whom he had cD>p)oyed in the scenes above 
described." 

* In June, 1851, they wet; still holding office under the OudeGovernmenL V'ad'eJlote to p. 85 
"f printed journal. 
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, " 92. Of so little account are such acts as those 0:, which Rngber Sing was 
guilty, held by the Oude Government, that, nndoubte03t:V, he would have been 
restored to power, but for the opposition of the Resiaent. And such good 
ground had Colonel Sleeman for apprehending that Rugber~ing might event
ually attain his object, that he deemed it necessary to guard me,against it by 
the following Memorandum of the 28th of November last:- '1. . 

. ." T~is atrociollS villain is still negotiating for his return to off'W>~i~h .the 
Mml.';ter, and: offers, I have heard, three lakhs of rupees. The Ml~~S.t~,-Ji!!d 
sounded me'on th~ subject, but was told tha~ I shoul~ have hi~ arw~ted;;3~;. 
soon as he se.t.,foot m. Oude, and brought to trIal for hIS many crImes. ik"-~ad,~ 
over charge of the office on the 12th of August, 1854, and, if my sUlluch;"~~e, 
not very watchful, the Minister will take the money, and give hi. , 'J 

. 93. Urged by Colonel Sleeman, the Government of Ot. !;eized u po 
another district to commit similar atrocities." .11 pergunna~. 

induced at one time' to make an endeavour to procure the arreis refusing to 
Sing, and then, for the first time, a~duced 9010nel Richmond's ecting a severe 
him (haying allowed them to remam unnotIced for two and a half )P.~s 200; and 
plea-" now that Rugber Sing, independent of those heinous oft thejr'~o!J.
perpetrated ~utrag;s; attended with murd~r and 'Y0U1~,di~g, yoc:' ...... '.-. :,. 
'assured that, If he IS suffered to escape pUllIshment, It wIll III futurl ~ JI).fhcted 
difficult to protect the life and property of the subject ag~inst him." Bu' :dj'e~l 
the object of the Durbar was not really the one here aSSIgned, but to eXe ',: ' 
Rugber's ill-gotten wealth, had he been surrendered, is transparent, from ttnf 
fact that he had, while in the employ of the Oude Government, murdered and 
wounded, not merely individp.als, but actually hundreds of human beings; 
without being brought to justice, or punished in any manner. That this was 
their vbject is further confirmed by the fact that, when informed that the man 
would be tried by the British authorities, the Durbar took no steps to prosecute 
their charges. And, were further evidence wanting that the Oude Government 
had no moral objection to Rugber's acts, and sought but to obtain his gold, it 
is afforded by the fact that the Minister has since endeavoured to obtain the 
man's restoration to power, with a view to obtain some portion, as a bribe# of 
whatthey can no longer hope 1.0 extort by force. 

94. The prosecutjon of this great criminal was consequently abandoned; 
but Colonel Sleeman would certainly have insisted on his being surrendered for 
trial before the Oude courts, had he had any expectation that justice would have 
been administered; but, none, of Rugber Sing's agents having been punished, 
what hope could the Resident have that Rugber himself, with his superior 
means of bribery,would meet his deserts'? JIe thus recorded :-" Not one of Printed Journal, 
the agents employed in the atrocities above described was ever puni~hed. The p. 84. 
people see that all the members of Government are accessories, either before or 
after the fact, in all these dreadful Cruelties and Outrages; and that, the more 
of these a. public officer commits, the more secure is. he of protection and 
favour at Court." 

95. A further evidence of the utter indifference with which the Oude 
Government regards the rapine and violence to which its subjects are exposed, 
and that, however enormous, the perpetrator can always compound therefor by 
a bribe to the Minister or his minions, is afforded in the case of Madhopershad, 
a refractory landholder, who, having fled to the British territory, from thence 
committed fearful outrages in Oude. The Durbar demanded his surrender,' 
through the Resident, on the charges,-lst,of having in July last (1854) 
opposed the Nazim, and wounded nineteen of his men: 2nd, having committed 
a dacoitee in the . elaka of Chundepore, and pillaged and burnt twenty-six 
villages: 3rd, having committed a dacoitee in the village of Punchum ka 
purwa, plundered tlle property of the ryuts, set fire to their, houses, and carried 
away two persons as captives: 4th~ having committed a dacoitee in Bhadour 
and.other villa~es, and. plundered the .. property of the inhahitan~s. The, 
MagIStrate of AZImgurh, to whom the R~sIdenthadapplied, exerted hImself to, 
effect the apprehension of the accused~ until, on the ] 1 th ultimo, he ascertained 
that Madhopershad was residing in the N azun's camp, "with whom, he had 
made his peace." Captain Bunbury reports that Madhopershad had actually Captain Bunbury'! 
received a khillut, or dress of honour, and that he and. other Dacoits ,. continue' Statement, ~o. 3 
!heir lawless life;' priv~tely sUPI!0rted by the Nazim, as they are a\ source of of AppendiX B. 
lDcome to these people ill authorIty.'" \ 

G ' 



96. 'These eases nltT', boon Md~eeaf:06o'''faa4 ~ ithe people Danot 
nowlliUrdered iorturf" '. and86ld mto slMery', to the 1ItJIIe elltent ,as ll!lder 
l\ngberSing,itIs Dot • ~t~hey ~t pr.esentenjoy ~~terpmleetiftn~~, 
or that the Go.ver· . .'nent IS now lIlsplled Dyany Impro~~d _e of justice ana: 
humanity' bu+ ,-f Jearthat, thOllg'Rsuch wholesale atrocIties 'as t1xose letpet,rBte8. 
b R be:." .,lng may not be matched by auysingle {rovernmellt oIicerof the 
~'da I J~,he people are still sUbjected in detail to similar pe.rsecufions, tD 
&n'exte1l.t. ' inlt~e aggr~te, pemaps,equal to wnat they suffered 'in ~e ,¥ 
years of' (.;~ MaJestfs reIgn. ,Ott reference to the .Wary fQr1a~ear,gml1111 

dis E No.2. Apper' -~ it will be seen that, denudedt~oug~ It ,be «If ~Teeorilof the . 
Appell, pr q of the a~allee Tehsee1darB. there 18 still a. vast amount ~ t)Tll.ll'll.r, 

"lppresslOn, recorded on the part ofGOI'ernment Q1JiCllds,
. :he following:-

, , 

" 

\ ~ ;. 

, -uary.-II The poliee of M-ouza DeSliora,in the Jlll'isdiction :of 
olck, 'accused Mohun Passee of theftj and beat him to sllch au 

,~ died." 
~bruary.-" Pahulwan Khan, of Uhharin 1l.udowlee,MSisted by the 
'u Azeem, the N aib Amilof the distriet,attacked the honse of 'hi& 

llaheedeen, killed him, with his'tibree sons, two brothers, an uncle, 
~ther relation, plundered bis property,· drove away biB cattle, and carried 

'K (females of the house." 
,~. ~~tk Marck.-f< Gyapershad, eoll'Ccror or ;DuUiapoorl confined Maha'hut 

.... ,f:}. ~Shareholder of Mouza Jaree,and,with a view to extort money, beat 
luch an extent that he became senseless. FIe then sent him in a cot to 

where he died." 
._, ... ·April.-"" The servants of Nundkomar, TeooeeldarofToolseepore, 

,...ctised an insane traveller of theft, and dragged him about with a rope tied to 
'his feet, which caused the death of the unfortunate man." 

10th May.-" Ahmed .Alee, Manager of thePertaubgurh district, attacked 
the 'rl~es afRahdotha and N ewhalpore, for the arrest of Ajudia. Sing and 
other Dacoits, but,finding ihat he had escaped, he forcibly brought away four 
of the female inhabitants. The relations of the females came to claim them 
from ilie Manager, but he put them also in durance, and sent the youngest and 
handsomest ofthe females to his seraglio. One of these unfortunate creatures 
is said to have died, Illid thel'emaining two are still in confinement." 

29th May . ....:." Nundkomar, the·Tehseeldar of ToolseellOre, arrested one 
Bulda, a British subject, 'On a false aecusamon of theft, and, with a view to 
extort money from kim, beat him to such an 8tent that lie died thereof." 

1st June.-" N undkomar, of Toolseepore; released some Thug and Dacoit 
prisoners on reeeiving a. douceur from them." 

13th June.-" On the 98th of May, Ukber Beg, fanner of .Saa.dutnuggur, 
seized upon the Tillage of Karal, and carried away 500 heal1 of cattle. On the 
3rdof June,the same Ukber Beg, with50Q men and five field pieces, attacked the 
village of Kirurpore, kiUed one and wounded three of the inhabitants, plundered 
their property, and set fire to the village. Next morning, he attacked the 
,village of Abade.e. Kesree Sing, the landed proprietor of Ahroree, at his 
instance, 80t fire to iihevillage of Lesso~e, and drove away about 500 head of 
cattle. It is said that Ukber Beg c(liIlmits these depredations and outrages 
:with the connivance of'Mosabib Alee, fiddler, and .!sud Be& a judicial officer 
of tHe Qourt." . 

. 18th JU2!e.-" MohunSing, Jamugdar. of &c"., seized upon RaheemKhan, 
with a view to realize six rupees, due from him for rent, and bea.t him. to such 
an extent that he.died." 

18th Jlml1. "Th,e potice officer at Ramnuggur arrested some Brahmins, 
with a view to extort a tax from them on account of their ren1:-free lands, and 
pressed them so hard to satisfy their U/!just demands that two of the Brahmins 
poiBOiled themselves and died." 
. 22nd June. "A party of Captain Barlow's men,at Nanparah, attacked 
themar.riage procession, of Udhoat Sing, killed him and ',seven of his 
,~llowers, plundered the procession, and carried off fourteen prisoners.". 

I, The ollicial inquirJ', SIIbaequentiy ill6titnlAld by ColMNI Sleeman, estab1i8hed that Dabeedeell 
and his three brothen, one woman, three children. and a·.Chowhan Bajpool. were killed, (total nine), 
,nd two per,ons wounded. Vide .tppeudix D. No.3. 
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~. . 7th, July. II On t~e same day, Golab S~ng, Chowdry, .of Nerwessee, 
turned out Bugwan SlOg, father of Anund SlOg, Sepoy of the Company's. 
service, and had the Sepoy killed by one Girwur Sing, for demanding 
bis due." 

12th, July . •• TwoSepoys sent by BusarDt Alee,-the eunuch of the Minister; 
came to the house of one Abdool Kadur, who!!ie: case is, pending in the 
Adawlut, extorted from him ten rupees, and demanded,ten more. When the 
poor man failed to satisfy theil," unjust dema:n~! they a~tempted t? rush into 
his female apartments, but wen~ prevented~m so domg by the mterference 
of Ameer AleE! and Aga Alee. They t~en e u~d~~ the former, and inflicted 
a severe b~ati~g ~n the latter, ~nd camed hi, . apnsoner to the eunuch, who 
confined hIm In hIs own honse.' .' - '. . 

\~10th July. "Koolfat Sing and other G·~ne~s·.~Qn~duty in Pergunnah 
Eso~ie, and Ramdyal, a shareholder in the v~I1age:ofUmra, ~eized upon 
Mungul Putwarree, and demanded 500 rupees from. him. On his refusing to 
meet their demand, they burnt him with red-bot i~on, a,nd, inflicting a severe 
beating ~pon hi~, comp~lIe~ him to gi!e a note 0\1:~r"isi for rupe~s 20~;. and 
to enter Into a wrItten obh.g~tlOn to forfeIt 500 rupees'~r,:-,e ~~.p.o~e~ theIr ~o~
duct to any' of the authontles." '\) '0 • ' .' ',., " '. 

, 24th, August. '~. The Tehseeldar, o.f Suffeepore, c(.-~~tld and -.i~fl~c~e~ 
such a severe beatmg upon the zemmdar of Bohudp~ di~~ :lip: :dle~' 
thereof." ':~whe1~' , ..... . 

9th, September. "The Sepoys employed under Ata Alee, thl:v that r of 
the Buchra e~tate, sh~t Dabee Sing, Rajpoot, and carried him to tli~ "~rchy ~, 
who cut off hIS head. . ir own--' 

. I I th December. ,. The inhabitants of Bahraitch complained to N undkoL.·,t r-
(the Amil), against the 8epoys under his command, for oppressing an~ 
wounding four of them, but no notice was taken of the complaint." 

97. Could all that has been perpetrated by the amanee Amils during 
the past year be produced, tbe calendar would display probably a more fear .. 
ful amount of Cruelty and Oppression than even during the first, or any pre
vious, year of this, or any former, reign in Oude. As they have not been 
reported, however. I am unable to say positively to what extent those ADlils 
generally have oppressed their people, tbough a tolerably fair judgment of 
their practice may be formed from the following statements of British officers 
personally cognizant of what they write, descriptive of the proceedings of 
Agaie Alee Khan, the principal and most cherished among them. 

"I regret·to say the ryuts are most cruelly oppressed by the present Amil Major Troup, 
(Agaie Alee Khan). The following is an instance brought to my notice:- dated December 27 
In'the village' of Narainpore, not far from the. cantonment of Sultanpore, }8~4. ~? ~ 
Zemindar Durshun Sing ,vas compelled to sell three of his daughters to 0 ppendiX ~ 
enable him to meet the exactions of the Tehseeldar; one of these girls was 
purchased by a Sepoy of my regiment for 100 rupees. The above village 
was pledged to a man named Peer Khan, who was responsible for the payment 
of the revenue, rupees 2,500. instead of which the Amil increased his demand 
to rupees 6,000; and Peer Khan, being unable to pay that. sum, was put intO' 
prison, and, from frequent floggings and ill-usage. died. His brother is compelled 
to seek refuge in the jungles to avoid apprehension. as he was unable to meet 
~e demand; and Zemindar Durshun Sing, to escape. a similar fate, sold all 
hIS property and family., as, stated above., I have been informed that the 
ryuts of the large zemindaree of HussunporeBundooah. belonging to Raja 
Busein Alee, a.re in a most. pitiable state. It appears they had paid the 
Tevenue for the present. year to the Raja, after'which the Chuckledar insisted 
be should also be paid, and aIL those who were unable to" meet this exaction 
were forced to sell tHeir cattle, &c., thus being disabled from cultivating their 
lands the, ensuing season. There are many more instances of Cruelty and 
Oppression which could be brouo-ht to notice, of men being tortured, and the 
females of their families being g;'ossly insulted. The most frightful punish-
ment is placing the wrist between split bamboos, which' are daily tightened. 
till the victim. either pays'the demand or. the hand drops off. Three men. lost 
their~ hauds, in this cruel manner last year~ in the villages of Peepapoor and 
Kulliaopoor."· , 

G2 
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"The weak and the poor have no p;otection whatever afforded to them 
against the extortions and depredations of those stronger than themselves." 

"~dverting ~ow to ano~er paragrap~ of you~ note regarding acts of 
OppreSSIOn commItted by Agale (the Na7.lm) or hIs subordinates, since his 
Nizamutship, I will mention the case of the village of Rae Beeja, situated on 
the banks of the Goomtee, plundered by the N azim's Tehseeldar;Rahut Husein. 
Two women were killed, one being with child; one woman, dishonoured by 
one of the soldiery, threw herself' .1;0 a w~U; her life was'saved, but throuO'h 
shame she left the village. All . flin, property, !.r.c., was taken and sold, bbut 
the money realized was never ',;ried to the credit of the zemindar. 2nd 
'fhe massacre. of Neotee, near (~udowlre, where eight persons were cruelly 
slau&"hteredwlthou~cause. D~_,flg five months, no notice of these atrocities, 
cOy'nl,ve<lll;t.~Y. Agalr's brot~el", Aga Husein, was taken by Agaie; and it was 
at the explratlO:Jl of tha. t~ pd of time that I was ordered by Colonel Sleeman 
t? make investigatiQp,. A d tailed account of this affair has long since been 
gwen by me. 3rd, ~ ze" pldar of Khyrabad, neal' Sultanpore, was flogged 
to death. 4th, Moon c p ..• 1. . .hed, Talookdar of Rudowlee, most unjustly ruined 
by Agaie, and his zero .{aree made over to other parties. * * * Zoolum 
(oppression) has e, xisted in Oude districts, with very rare exceptions, but 
in various deO' t.:'D l'pression increasing in proportion to the increase of fa "our 
enjoyed i al e a ,.1(}; and the history of one district is more or less that of all. 
* *./ II, l/.1~~Sort,. " .. ith the modi6~atioIi I have mentione?, of ~he mor~ and 

W
Of tl' /!;. l--" ~?reSS10n pas always eXISted, but has been carrIed to Its maXImum 

" ~ v-

. The Government revenue of the- place is from rupees 60,000 to 64,000 
~uallyj and I have been obliged .to pay to the Na7.im (Agaie Alee Khan) 

rl~Qee,s_1 ,04,342, and, as you may naturally suppose, the Talookdars were obliged 
~ofl,w\l,..thp.'assessment from the ryuts. Most of the Oude zemindars, being 

,,_ ,_.", c:e'\).ofl,~ ~ from hand to mouth, owing to the number of their retainers, 
are, c~fl~9.!,~ofl,\ly, compelled to levy these heavy extra contributions on the 
unfortunate. ryuts, in order to hold their 'own, as otherwise their zemindarees 
(estates) would be .made ov~r to the puttails or the highest bidders." 

98. A further exemplification of the lamentable consequences of Oude 
misgovernment, will be found ill my late letters dated the 6th and the 14th ultimo, 
reporting the formidable hostilities which are now devastating some' of the 
richest ,districts in the country. In the same proportion as the landholders are 
.compelled. t~.JIlaintain armed followers to repel over,-exactions on the part of 
the Durbar, are they driven to overtax their ryuts to supply those retainers; 
and the Government again is ,obliged to maintain large forces to enforce 
payment of the ,revenue, gradually falling off in consequence of such a state 
of things. T,hus, all classes suffer from the absence of faith in the Government, 
and of any ,ties of sympathy between the Government and ,the people. 

99. It may naturally be supposed that the people of Oude, 'if so greatly 
oppressed as 'has been represented, would emigrate to the neighbouring British 
distriCts, which it does not appear from the replies I have yet received from the 
Magistrates, whom [questioned on the subject, that they do to any great 
extent-The Magistrate of Futtehpore says nothing on this point; while those 
of Azimgurh,'Shahjehanpore, and Allahabad, have given no reply at all. The 
Magistrate of Jounporeis "not aware that the population ofOude has decreased 
ofla te, or that there has been any considerable emigratiou from Oude into British 
territory." The Magistrate of Goruckpore says nothing of emigrants, but that 
there are from, 90 to 100 families who have possessions on both sides of the 
frontier, who live sometimes in Oude and sometimes in the Gornckpore district, 
and who are therefore constructively subjects of both Governments. - The 

.' Macistrate of Furruckabad says the emigration from Oude into his district" is, 
he believes, very limited, though in time of difficulty many people from Oude 
take refuge there for'a season.". The Magis~rate of Cawnpor~ .. furnishe~ a list 
of emigrants from Oude, "durmg the last SIX 01' seven years, amountmg to 
2,333, of whom 1,354 are agriculturists,: and 1,294 non-agriculturists; and 
states, "these people have emigrated with their wiv~s and ~a~ilies, and may be 
regarden as permanently established. The non-agrIcultUrISts, perhal'8' may be 
looked upon as birds of passage, but still they are not likely to return ,to 
Oude." . 

'. . ' ". 
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. 100. But the condition of the people of OUde cannot fairly be tested by 
the extent of emigration; for, as stated by Major Troup, " although shamefully No.1 
oppresSed, they are much attached to their country." And it happens that the or Appendix B. 
middling and agricultural classes especially, "vilo otheJ,"wise might be driven to 
emigrate. obtain indirectly the protection of the British Government, to such 
an extent as presen'es them from the· necessity of having recourse to the 
extreme measure of abandoning their birthright, in the privilege, which their 
relatives in the Company's service enjoy, of petitioning through the Resident, 
. who has thus the means of inquiring into grievances, and demanding redress in 
their behalf. To acqnire this privilege, every agricultural family in Oude, 
perhaps without exception, besides many of other occupations, sends one of its 
members into the Briti~h army, and thus secures, through him, the right of 
claiming the Residen(~s' interference. The number of Oude Sepoys in our 
service, consequently, who enjoy this privilege, is estimated by Colonel Sleeman Letter dated 
at 40,000, and the relatives they represent may probably amount to ten times March 21, 1851. 
that number, or nearly one-tenth of the entire population of Oude. 

, 101. My circularletter tothe neighbouring .Magistrates referred to in the 
third paragraph, to which I S91icited an answer- at-their "earliest convenience," 
,having now been before those. gel)tlemen upwards of three months, and yet 
only five of the eight gentlemen addj'essed having given any reply, I do not 
think myself warranted in longer deferring my repm:~ pe~ding the answers of 
the remainder, which, however; shall be submitte~?}tereafter ·when received. 
A reference to the questions Iput to those gentlemen will show that I might Vule Appendix A 
reasonably have hoped to eHcit their opinion as to the degree of anarchy and 
misrule prevailing in a country, situated so near them, bordering on their own 
districts, and with whose people they necessarily must have frequent inter-
co.urse. But it will be observed tlw,J, $lf"'l~; "'bl;f;~l!'istrates, who have yet 
an.swered me, offer ~o oPini~,¢"bat~ '&!.;9'0.,;>~ ~.Ii v~&>ft, confining themselves 
sO,lely to a consideration of th.·~ ;.... ~ ~G" 0 ~bl ~listricts in conjunction 
With Oude. So far, the Magt·~;" '% 'J~tr. tq. Goruckpore represent 
rather an improvement. of late f.' '~~~ .( ?'v~1I: bl~~. ~ it Crime in W~ frontier 
bas decreased ; but, while the- ,'a ,.-I'P,o.t ~ _.1S satisfactory state of 
,things to the active cooperation ·.~i~e ".ontier Police," the former 
"would rather attribute it to the change 0 . ...bIts which has occurred in our 
own territory, than t9 any particular efficie !y of the Oude localauthorities/' 
The Futtehpore,. Cawnpore, and Furruckabad Magistrates; on the other hand, 
take a less favorable view. The former, while stating that the increase and 
decrease of crime in his own zillah ., is a point' not easy to be ascertained," 
'declares that dacoitees are perpetrated by Oude subjects in British territory, 
with impunity, they invariably finding shelter with the Oude Talookdars, &c. 
The Furrilckabad Magistrate furnishes a list of thirty-foul' Ollde villages, 
situated near his frontier, . "which have the. reptlte of harbouring criminal 
offenders and bad characters," and states," Oude no doubt affords facilities 
for the escape of persons who have committed crime in this districtJ and the 
concealment. of stolen property." . The Cawnpore Magistrate gives a list of 
thirty-one Oude "ilIages near his border, supposed to contain bad characters 
who live by plunder; and, with respect to Crime, he observes, "I would sum 
up my ,opinion that reported Crime during the past six years cannot be said 
to be increasing, btlt that it is permanent, and this permanency is its 
worst feature. The cause of this permanency would appear to be, first, the 
facility for escape offered by foreign territory, and the river Ganges; second, 
the difficulty 01 tracing,or recognising criminals wh.o.reside in Oude; third, 
the lawlessness and insecurity of life and property there, which 'induces the 
landlords and others to harbour absconded criminals from this side; and, fourth, 
the temptation, held out by the extorters to the landlords, to share in the 
plunder obtained frbm our districts •. It is said that one-fourth of the pl'operty 
6tolen is considered to be the' huq , of the protecting zemindar. It has been 
even sajtl'~~/at the C~uckledars participate in the spoils." . 

102f"~":he testimony of the Magistrates (with one exception) is favorable 
to the efficiency of the Oude frontier Police, though .not so generally to that 
of the Oude local authorities on the border. The Futtehpore Magistrate 
declares :-" Of the Oude frontier Police, I know little or nothing, and never 
have had a criminal absconded or property plundered, from this side, sent in 
by them; an~, as for the C local authorities on the border;' who and what are 
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they? " The Jonnpor.e Magistrate states that he is so little acquainted with 
the details of the management ill Qude, that he cannot say whether the efficiency 
of the local authorities has increased of late, or not; but he adds :-" I am 
bound to speak well of the N azim of Sultanpore, who has always shown great 
willingness to assist me in every way." The Goruckpore Magistrate attributes 
the satisfactory state of his border to the "active cooperation of the Qude 
frontier Police." The Furmckabad l\iagistrate says :-" Qude, no doubt, 
affords facilities for the escape of persons who have committed critnes in this 
district, &c.; but I have always received the most cordial cooperation from 
Captain Hearscy, &c." i. e. the frontier Police; and the Magistrate of 
Cawnpore declares that, "with respect to the efficiency of the Oude local 
authorities, I should say that they do their utmost, in most cases, to arrest 
thieves and robbers, &c." 

103. There can be ~ doubt, however, in my opinion, that the British 
districts bordering on Oude have, in reality, derived great benefit, of late 
years, from the Oude frontier Police; and full credit has been given by my 
predecessors to His Majesty on thatscore,-the only· redeeming point in his 
Government, infact,-to which I have referred in my 23rd, 64th, 65th and 66th 
paragraphs. 

104. In all other respects-as regards its internal state-the condition of 
Oude is, as I have shown, most deplorable. And it has been my painful duty 
to demonstrate that the la.llentable condition of this. Kingdom. has been caused 
by the very culpable apathy and gross misrule of the Sovereign and his Durbar. 
I have shown that the affairs of Oude still continue in the same state-if not 
worse-in which Colonel Sleeman, from time to time, described them to be ; 
and that the improvement which Lord Hardinge peremptorily demanded, seven 
years ago, at the hands of the King, in pursuance of the treaty of 1801, has 
not, in any degree, been effected. And I have no hesitation in declaring my 
opinion, therefore, that the duty imposed on the British Government by that 
Tl'eaty cannot any longer admit of our" honestly indulging the reluctance 
which the Government of India has felt, heretofore, to have recourse to those 
,extreme measures which, alone, can be of any real efficacy in remedying the 
evils from which the State of Oude has suffered so long." 

105. In pronouncing an opinion so injurious to the reigning family of 
Oude, I have performed what is, indeed, to myself personally, a very painful 
duty; for I have ever advocated the maintenance of the few remaining native 
States in India, so long as they retain any principle of vitality, and we can 
uphold them consistently with our duty, as the paramount power in India, and 
in accordance with our Treaty pledges. It is, therefore, peculiarly distressing 
to me to find that, in continuing to uphold the Sovereign power of this effete 
and incapable dynasty, we do so at the cost of 5,000,000 of people, on whose 
behalf we are bound to secure-what the Oude GDvernment is solemnly 

Treaty of A.D pledged to maintain-Ii such a system of GDvernment as shall be conducive to 
1801, paragraph' 6. their pr{)sperity, and calculated to secure to them their lives and property." 

I have, &c. 
J. OUTRAM. 
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Appendix A to Inclosure 6 of No. 1. 

Circular Letter addressed to the neighbouring British Magistrates of Shahjehan
pore, of Furruckabad, of Cawnpore, of Futtehpore, of Azimgurh, of Jounpore, 
of Goruckpore, and of Allahabad; with replies, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. 

Sir,. Lucknow Residency, l)ecember 13, 1864. 
I HAVE the .honour to forward herewith a Memorandum of this day's 

date, and request you will favour me with the information therein required, 
at your earliest convenience. 

I have, &c. 
J. OUTRAM. 

Memorandum. 

HIS Honour the Lieutenant-Governor having addressed me on the 
-unsatisfactory arrangements which at present exist relative to the cooperation 
afforded by the Frontier Police to the' Police Authorities of the British 
Government,in the districts contiguous to the Kingdom of Oude, I do myself 
the honour to request your particular attention,to the information which I am 
anxious to obtaIn, to enable me, in concert with, his Honour, to establish such 
e1fectu.al reforms for the suppression of crime and the capture of offenders, 
,as shall prove satisfactory and advantageous to the interests of both 
6o.vernments. 
. 2. I shall feel obliged, therefore, by your informing me, at your earliest 
,convenience, from the records in your office, or from whatever sources yon 
.may deem authentic and trustworthy, whether, from yonr experience and the 
reports of your predecessors, you are of opinion that the crimes of murder, 
arson, cattle-lifting, and dacoitee, have, during the last few years (six or seven), 
been gradually on the decrease, or otherwise; and whether, if on the decrease, 

. :you atcibutethis to the efficiency of the Oude local authorities on the borders, 
or to the decrease ,of the population, consequent on the continued insecurity of 
life and. property, the extortionate demands of the Revenue Officers, and the 
great inducements which the British territories adjacent afford for the immi
gration into our districts of the laborious and peaceful inhabitants of this 
~gdmn. . 

3. Yon will have no difficulty, I imagine, in ascertaining from the 
Btadstics of Jour district such information as I now seek; and, if you will 
acquaint me with the particular localities which are known to your Police as 
. the harbours. ofdacoits and other miscreauts, and can point out whether they 
are countenanced by any landholders or other influential parties, you will 
afford much valuable information, which I have no doubt will materially 
assist the reforms which his HonoUr and myself have so mnch at heart. 

4-. The Police Officers and their subordinates are wen acq uainted, I doubt 
not, with the,cilaracterand general pursuits 0; those who are in the 'habit of 
disturbing the peace in your district, and of effecting a retreat into asylums 
in Quae, to 'Which your Police have no access, and of which the Durbar 
authorities apparently have no cognizance. . 

5. Many questions arise relative to the rights which snbjects of Dude 
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assume t? the ti~le of ~ British subject; ~~d, ~ these questions naturally affect 
the relatIons whIch eXIst between the BrItIsh and Oude Governments it would 
be as well to ascertain, as correctly as you ·can, in what numbers 'the inha
bitants o( Oude llave availed themselves of the facilities which abound 
of entering our territories and settling therein, whether temporarily or 
permanently. 

6. It will be obvious tQ you that the "information which reaches the 
Resident, from the Court Reporters and Official Writers, cannot be thoroughly 
depended upon, and that it would be difficult to judge of the efficiency of the 
Po1i~e, or of .the field.in which their services are constantly required, withQut 
seekmg for mformatIOn from the gentlemen who are employed in the neigh
bouring districts, and who, from their well known zeal, vigilance, and 
intimate knowledge of the statistics of crime and the general interests of their 
districts, ~re enabled to afford information which it would be in vain to seck 
elsewhere. . 

No. 1 of Appendix A. 

Go Edmonstone, Jun., Esq., Magistrate of FUttehpore, to !fajor-General Outra~ • 

. Sir, CampJ . Gunghole, December 15, 1854. 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter to my 

address, No. 3808 of 1854, dated the 13th current, with a Memorandum 
inclosed, regarding the Oude Frontier Police. 

2. To the best of my observation-and I write after a more than three 
years' residence in this district-the increase or decrease of crime in Zillah 
Futtehpore, as connected with the Oude territory, is a point not easy to 
be ascertained. Of the Oude Frontier Police I know little or nothing; and 
never have had a criminal absconded, or property.plundered from this side, 
sent in by them; and, as for "the local authorities on the borders," who 
ahd what are they?" . 

3. I will, therefore, proceed at once to point out how the neighbourhood 
of an independent, and, reputed to be, lawless state, affects us in these parts, 
viz. its being the resort of villains coming acr08S the Ganges, to rob and 
plunder our Government subjects,-and of the latter, when guilty of crime, 
fleeiug from the pursuit of justice ;-for instance, of the several dacoitees that 
have occurred within my own knowledge in this district, all, with the excep
tion of one, have been perpetrated on houses or residents within a stone's 
'throw-I was going to say-from the Ganges, by parties from Oude, who 
cross over the river, do their work, and escape back again, long before our 
nearest Police-station have received information of the event, much more 
reached the spot. This has been proved ; and, in one instance, our Police took 
the law somewhat into their own hands, and succeeded, under a fire of match
locks, by which the Thannadar's horse was killed and some of his party wounded~ 
in bringing away from a village, on the Oude side of the river, a dacoitand 
some of the plunder. Cattle-lifting is a crime not known in this district; 
and, with reference to crime in general, I can safely state that Oude, from its 
peculiar circumstances, is a most eligible hiding-place for offenders of all 
kinds. 

4. The whole of the left bank of the Ganges opposite this district is 
possessed by Talookdars. These men have the cha!acter of omnipotence 
within'the limits of their respective elakas, and are saId to shelter criminals 
escaping from our side, in this way: the latter are seized, brought to the 
Talookdar, and are compelled to pay well~ to escape the latter's prison and 
fetters. .Rajah Hauwaut Sing, of Kaleh Kankur, opposite Kurrah, in the 
Allahabad district., is a notorious character. 

5. To make a long story short, then, establish a Police that shall really 
be a frontier guard; that is, always on, and located at, the bOlmdary, whether 
land or river,* ever on the alert to detain, without fUliher ado, rilen, at all of a 
. suspicious' appearance, presenting themselves at such ?oundary on .either side., 
Get the Oude grandee borderers to cooperate actlvely Wlth, mstead of 

• 
" I should like to see a Police rowing guard up and down the river. 
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virtually against; this police; and, lastly, move his Honour the- Lieutenant
Governor to organize a similar Police Force on his own boundary (this dis
trict's side of.the- Ganges is perfectly undefended; a Jemadar'schowkee at 
one place--Sheorajpor~and a solitary Burkundauz at each ferry;is all the 
guard it can boast of) ; and the stoppage of outrages, and peace and safety to 
British subjects, will, I feel sj.tisfied, be the consequence. 

No.2. of Appendix A. 

'C. T. Le Bas, E8q.~ Magistrate oj Jounpore, to Major-General Outram. 

Sir, Jounpore Magistracy, January 5, 1855. 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge your letter of December 13, 1854, 

and inclosure. 
2. Dacoitee has· certainly decreased within the last few years. In 1853, 

there was one case only (and that not a serioull one), and in 1854 there was 
no case at all. 

a. Murder also has decreased. By "murder," I mean loss of life in affrays, 
in robbery by violence, &c. I presume that you do not allude to those acts of 
individual revenge, or outbreaks of sudden passion, which are common to all 
countries; and to all degrees of civilization. 
• 4~ Cattle-lifting is common in three of the frontier thannahs of this district, 
viz., Khatgurh, Tigrah, and Soojangunj. Of cattle stolen in the Khatgurh 
and Tigrah jurisdictions, as many are carried into th~ Azimgurh district as into 
Oude. In the case of Soojangunj, almost all the stolen cattle go into the 
Oude territory. This crime is seldom, or never, accompanied with violence. ',The 
cattle-lifters trust to their own skill and secrecy, and to the neglect and care
lessness of owners and watchmen, not to open force. 

5. I do not hear that the crime of arson on the Oude frontier has at any 
time been so common as to call for any particular remark. At any rate, there 
is very seldom anything of tIle kind now.' 

6. On the whole, I should say, there has been a very decided improvement 
within the last few years. This improvement I should rather attribute to the 
change of habits which has occurred in our own territory, than to any particular 
efficiency of the Oude local authorities. If dacoitee, for instance, was common 
throughout the whole of any zillah bordering upon Oude, the crime would 
naturally be most rife on the frontier. As dacoitee became less frequent in 
other parts, it would gradually disappear on the frontier also, though probably 
the crime would preva.il there'longer than anywhere else. Moreover, I am so 
little acquainted with the details of the mana.gement in Oude, that I cannot 
say whether the e!ficiency of the local authorities has increased of late, or not. 
But, although'the above is my view of the case, I am bound to speak well of 
the N azim of Sultanpore, who has always shown great willingness to assist me 
in every way. I have not had occasion to ask for his cooperation in any very 
important matters. I have not been a year in this district, and, in that time, 
there has not been. any yery serious difficulty, Qr any verf heinous crime on the 
frontier; but, wherever anything has occurred, the Nazim has always been ready 
to do what I have asked, and has never shown any disposition to screen or 
encourage offenders. 

7. I am not aware that the population of Oude has decreased oflate, or 
that there has been considerable immigration from Oude into our territory. , 

8. If any case of dacoitee, or other heinous crime, should occur while I am 
in charge of this district, and if then~ should be reason to believe that the 
offenders come from Oude, and are enconraged and sheltered by influential 
persons there, I will not fail to let you know who are the parties suspected, or 
proved, to be guilty of harbouriPg the offenders. I can also, if you ,think it worth 
while, inform you which of the zemindars on the frontier were formerly notorious 
for these malpractices hitherto. 

9. A few weeks ago I had an interview with the Nazim. He complained 
bitterly of the conduct of certain of the Oude Talookdars, who, he said, have 
purchased a small estate or two in this district, and, on the strength of this fact, 
claim the character of British subjects. These men, he said, often commit 

H 
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excesses within the Oude territory, set the local .authorities at defiance, and 
retreat irlto this district. Such persons would reply that, when the Nazim 
aCCuses th~rn of crime, they are merely revenue' defaulters, and, to a certain 
extent, thls Inay be true; but I have no doubt that the practices which the 
Nazim complained of do prevail more or less. I have, therefore, sent a notice 
on this subject to several of the Talookdars (as pointed out to me by the Nazim) 
who hold land on each side of the border. I have warned them that" if any 
one of them is charged with a crime committed in the Oude territory and 
refuses to give himself up to the local authorities, and takes refuO"e i~ this 
district, the Nazim will complain to me;. that the individual so ch:rO"ed will 
then\be summoned to Jounpore; that the Nazim will be requested to r~fer the 
matter to the Resident at Lucknow,; and that, if the Resident, having investi
gated the case, shall request that the suspected individual be sent to Lucknow 
for trial, the demand will forthwith be complied with." I trust that this wamin~ 
may have a good effect, and that it will serve to assist the N azim, if that tU1;l~ 
tionary. is, as I believe, really anxious to improve the administration of his 
jUrisdiction. 

No.3 of Appendix A. 

C. Chester, Esq., :Magistrate of Goruckpore, to ~[ajor-General Outram. 

Sir, january 23, 1855. 
I HAYE, the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 3811, 

da~ed the. 13th ultimo, with a Memorandum, calling for information regarding 
Polic~ nnd .Crime, on the Oude frontier, and in reply to report as follows:-

2. The tabular Statement A shows that Crime on the frontier is not 
increasing, ,but ,decreasing rather. i am not aware that the population on the 
b.orders is diminishing, and feel inclined to attribute this satisfactory state of 
things to the cooperation of the Oude Frontier Police. I have always foiuid 
Captain .orr very helpful and obliging. 

3. I have inquired from the Police-officers 011 the border as to the localities 
in ,Qude, in which dacoits and other criminals take refuge, and they profess 
ep.tire ignorance. I am not surprised at this, because the Oude people dd not 
trouble the peace of this district, and what they may do in Oude does not 
concern the police hE(re. , 

4, The Oude nobility are sometimes troublesome: among them the most ,,0 
have been the Toolseepore Rajah and his son; the three brothers, Rajahs 
Ramadheen, Rugburdial, and Mhan Sing; Kishoondat Rain Panday, the 
capitalist; and a few others. 

5. From all the information, it seems that there are ninety to one hundred 
families, who have possessions on both sides of the frontier, who live sometimes 
inOude, and sometimes in this district, and who are, therefore, constructively 
the subjects of both Governments. . 

6, I very much regret that your predecessor should have been dissatisfied 
with me for not giving up refugees on demand; but section 19, Act VII of 
1~54, although it warrants the apprehension of an accused person at the 
discretion of the Magistrate, forbids his surrender without an order of 
Government. 

• 
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TABULAR STA.TEMENT A, showing the heinous Crimes which have occurred on 

the Oude Frontier dut.:ing SixY ears, from 1848 to the end of 1853. 

.,; 
'" :j :g 

0 NAMES OJ! PARTIES. CI> .... 
~ 0 

0 
Z 

- I---
1848 1 H ulahul Koormee, Plaintiff ••••..•••••••••• } 

Gooljar Sing, Belund Sing, Sinoath Sing, and 
Muhabeer Sing, Defendants 0 ••••••••••••• 

'. 
2 Gheeseeawun and Jumna loll, Plaintiffs •••••• } 

Hunnumth, Meer Gheen, Brahmins, &c. De-
fendants ............................... 

1849 None. 

1850 1 Merhey Buckal, rlaintiff 0 •••••••• 0 •••••••••• } 

Kasheeram Panday, &c., Defendants 0 ••••••••• 

2 Musst. Tookhnee and Seetul Buckal, Plaintiffs •• 1 
Ramjeeawun Dabeedeen Tewarry" &c., De-S 

fendants ................................................ 

8 Musst. Memnee Tuaif; Plaintiff ..••••••.••••• } 
Ajoodheeapershad, son of Raja Hicheha Sing, 

Defendant .................................................... 

4 Juohadh laIl, Plaintiff ...................... } 
Shewcnhye Sookul, Defendant ••••••.••••••• 

1851 1 Government, Plaintiff ••••• 0 0 ••••••••• 0 ••••• } 

Debeedeen Aheer, Defendant •••••• 0 ••••••••• 

2 Guness Buckal, Plaintiff ••••••••••..•••••••• } 
Gyadut Patuck, D8fend:mt •••••••••••••• 0 ••• 

3 Khodahuksh, Plaintiff ...................... } 
Ramchurn Geer Gossain, Defendant 0 •••••••• 0 

1852 ] Shewdeen Sing, Plaintiff •••••••••••••••••• o. 00 

ra Hursuhye Kanoongo, Plaintiff •••••••••••••• } 
,v~rpasung Kur and Saljec, Defendants •• o. o. o. 

" Shewlal Panday, Plaintiff ................ o. } 

Thakoor Panday, Defendant 0 ••••••••••• • ••• 

1858 1 Government, Plaintiff 0 ••• 0 0 0 • 0 0 •••••• 0 ••• 0 0 } 

Umur Panday, Defendant •••••••••••••••• 0 0 

2 Government, Plaintiff ................................. } 
l\fudeh Khan, Defendant •••• 0 •••• 0. 0 o. 0 0 o. 0'. 

Go,.uckpore Magistracy, 
January 23, 1855. 
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No.4 of Appendix A. 

W~· c. S. Ounninghame, Esq., ltfagistrate of Furruckabad, to Major-General 
Outram. 

Sir, FurruckaLad Magistracy, l'eLruary 15, ISM. 
IN reply to your letter of the 13th of December last, No. 3,806, J have 

the honour to snbmit a list of crimes mentioned in your letter, which have been 
perl!,etrated within the jurisdiction of the Thannahs of t.his district bordering 
on ~ude. 

2. Onde, no doubt, affords facilities for the escape of persons who have 
committed crime in this district, and the concealment of ~tol('n property: 
but I have always received th(> most cc>rdial assistance from Captain Hearsey, 
whenever offenders were to be apprehended, or stolen properly traced out. 

3. The following villages have the repnte of harbouring criminal 
offenders and bad characters :-llllrWUl'ra .. Pl'rguDDah Palco; Pithpalpoor, 
Pergunnah Saudee; Sursye, Pel'gnnnah Palce; Dhurrumpoor I1athonra, 
Pergunnah Palce: S\'njnn Doolarpoor, Pergunnah Sandce: Kowsecn 
Gyanpoor, Pergnnllah 'Saudee ; Delilel. Murdarpoor, Pergunnah Sandl~e; 
Saee Gowreea; Soondapoor; Nndkhireca Boorujpoor: Mnzra Urjoonpool': 
Bhanee Nugra, Pcrgnnnah Palce: Nugla Synjna; Johnjpoor: Bhahpoor, 
Pergunnah Palco; Soomalljhala Bursow, 'pcrgunnah Sandee: Bheckimpoor 
Khashopoor, Pel'gunnah Palee; Maime r\ugra, Pergunnah Palee; Urro,,}; 
Mugroora; Chundunpoor; Hydcl'abad; Jllgnyo: Uhiknl'rce Khurrunpoor: 
Nurrooah; Oora; Jusmye; Burrowll; llursooeeah. 

4. 'fho omigration ii'om Onde into this district, for the purpose of perma
nently settling here, is, I believe, very limited; thongh, in time of difficulty, 
many l')eople from Oude take refuge here fol' a seasoll. 

I ha ve &c. 
'V. C. S. CUNNINGHAME. 



~IST of certain CRnt&B. perpetrated in the Thannahs Imrutpoor, Khakutmoir, Qunnouj, Goorsuhaigunj, Station Kotwalee and City Kotwalee, in the 
neighbourhood of Oude. • 

MURDER. ARSON. CATTLE STEALINO .. DACOITEE. 

.5 :! . 5 rn = .. .5 ~ I s::: '" ':: II! :: .. .9 :! . ~ ... .~ t I .~ ... .- .. 
fIl QJ l; en t t1 ~~ ~ II) OIl OIl .. 'tj OIl tt.t Q.) cL fIl" Q,) I fIJ Q.) cf. .. 'tj ... .. 't:I ... OIl 'tj ... .. c ... '" 'tj ... '" 'g 2:! '" 'tj ... 
rIJ C c.. ~ = c.. [3 C c.. .. c c.. ::l~ ~. 

., = c.. ~ ~ g: . = = c.. Year. o~ e--.;; t..'l ~ e--.;; '3 ~ c.. • o~ e--.;; o ~ fi'-.;; ~ c.. • Remark •• t..'l0,",,"O ..; °O'""'tj .'3 t..'lO'"""" t..'l0"''tj '3 ... Oc'" "'0 c .. . ... c .. ... OC'" .... 0 = .. ... .. ... :: .. o ... OJ-g o Q1'tj 0 o .... '"g °o~'"g Q ~ .. §~ °o .. 'g olllii'g 00""" 
~ ~~ § ~ ... .<: OIl ii 0 .. C .. § 0 

t~~ ~ ... ..c Q.J Q.I .. C ~ .. Eo- ~=~Jl E-c ... .= Q.) ~ E-c 
~.<:",oI: 

Q.J....,.c..:; 
~.= .. ..c:: 1Il .. ~..c:: • "",!:I.e:: III ~.e:: 

~..c::IIl- .c.=1Il -e~ ~ 
~.= OIl ~'=1Il .c.<:", 

E CJ ~ ~.!:! 1; S.::! ~ E.!:! ~ E·!:! ;.. e.!:! ;.. ~:E ~ =.- '" =.~ '" =.<: <II =.= 01 
zi..c:: z'i.<: ~i.e:: =.<:.<: zi.<: zit.e:: ~1C.e:: ZIC-Zll' 

---- ------------- --- -
1848 6 1 7 2 . . 2 15 11 26 .. .. . . 
1849 9 .. 9 .. 1 1 7 10 17 1 .. 1 

1850 7 1 8 " .. S 9 9 18 .. o • .. 
1851 7 1 8 S 1 4 • 5 7 12 1 · . 1 . 
1852 7 .. 7 .. 1 1 14 8 22 .. .. .. 
1858 8 4 7 8 1 4 5 6 11 1 · . 1 

1854 18 1 14 8 . . S 6 16 22 .. · . " - ---------.------ ---
TOTAL .... 52 8 60 14 4 18 61 67 128 8 .. S 

l?urruckabad Magistracy, February 15, 1855. ,v. C. S. CUNNINGIIAME. 
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No.5 of Appendix A. 

R. ~paftkie, Esq. Officiating Magistrate of Cawnpore, to Major-General Outram. 

Sir, February 28, 1855. 
. 1 HAVE ,the honour to 'acknowled~e your letter No. 3,807 of 1854, with 
l~S acc?lllpanymg Memoran~um} ,and, In reply" beg to submit, for your con
sIderatIOn, the result of my mqull'les on tYle POInts referred to therein. 

, \.2. The following table will show the number of reported crimes in this 
dIstrIct, of th~ nature noted in the Memorandum, for a period of six years 
viz., frop1184.9 to 1854, inclusive:- ' 

1849. 1850. 1851. 1852. 18513. 1854. 

Murder o. o. 19 . 11 15 12 18 19 

Arson •• . . · . • 0 . . .. . . . . •• 
Cattle-lifting •• · . 96 62 66 70 105 76 

• 
Dacoitee •• · . 1 . . .0 1 1 s 

Of the cases of murder in the year 1~51, one, Heel'a Sing, absconded to 
Oude, but was arrested in that territory and convicted here. Chedar Sing 
and Sumber Sing, implicated in this murder, are still at large, and are said to 
be inhabitants of Mouza Karreea, in Oude. 

3. In the same year, Ramdyal was arrested in Oude for cattle-lifting in 
this district, and was con v icted. 

4. In a case of theft of rupees 2,593 • 5, in the year 1852, Jowahir, 
Thakoor, inhabitant of Sundeela, in the Kingdom of Oude, gave information 
which lfild to the capture of Pern Kyutq, Laka Soonar, Doorga, Brflhmin, and 
Shazadi, inhabitants of the Bunsia, in the same territory; and a large portion 
of the proper~y was recovered. The other suspected persons were npt arrested, 
owing, ~t is s~id, to a lukewarm Chuckled!u', 

5. Again, in a c~se pf highway r9b1?eryof fQpees 564' 15' 0, on the person 
of Dhuneeram and Heeralall, Beoparies, Mucka Sing, Thakoor gave infonr..a
tion, which fixed the crime upon Bickareah Pasi, who· lives In Perg4nnah 
Bangurplow, in the Kingdom of Oude, The party, however, was not 
arr~ste4, ~wing to the negligence of the Chuckledar. . 

6. In 18p3, in .q. case of theft from 1\.meen-o-deen :t3is:\ti, of property to 
the. ~al~e of rupees 392' 6' 0. four of the suspected robbers were mhabitants 
of .Ahrowlee, Pergunnah Burmawa, in the Kingdom of Oude; they were 
arrestee!. 

7. Ina cas~ bf cattle-lifting, in the same year, the perpetrators, residents 
of Mouza Kqthapore, Pergunnah :Belgraon, in the Kingdom of Dude, were 
arresteq; lind, in Il seconci Clise of cattle-lifting, the thieves, residents of 
Mou~a Sundeela, in Oude, were arrestetl. Again, in a case of theft, attended 
wi~h murder, in 1854, Chedi and Behar~e and Bowanidinewa, Sheodinwa, 
Punchama and Jowahira, residents·of Beegassoor, &c., in Oude, were arrested 
by the Chuckledar of Dereakhera ; .these~people lived on the lands of RamI un, 
zemindar. But Madhow, implicateg in this case, was not arrested. 

8. In a pase of murder in the year 1851, Sadhun absconded froin this 
district into QudE', and has not been arrested. 

9. In the same year Sumber Sing and Chedar Sing, charged with 
murqer, absconded into Qude, and have not been arrested. In 1852, Heeroab 
fled, after committing lllurder, qv~!, the Qud~ border, and has escaped 
detection. In 1853, Hurkishna, Memnee, Thakoonoab, and Rugnath escaped 
in the same way. In 1854 13ulcieo clid~ the same way. . 

10. In a case of' theft, which occurred in 1854, Muckooa and Denoevah 
of Huttea Hqrrull, iiild 'Bllcktowrah of 'Nurhapoor, Gungooah of Futtehpore. 
Shunkllr Sing of Ralltahpoor, Pergunnah Rai Bareilly, and Sumber ·Sing, 
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Thakoor, Bais of Budaon, Pergunnah Russoolabad. and Sobha Ah~r of the 
same place, were arrested in Oude. 

11. In the present year, Tu&,uera, charged with murder, was captured in 
Qude, and sent in to the Joint Magistrate. 

12. The table above given does not exhibit any marked increase of 
crime. The year 1853, in which the largest number of cattle-liftincr cases 
occurred. was an unusually severe one, from the failure of harvest front ~ant of 
ram; and, whenever this happens, I have invariably found a large increase of 
crime. The most striking feature in it is the permanent character of crimes' 
they neither increase. nor decrease, materially; In the dacoitees, in 1854: 
parties resident in Oude were not implicated. The dacoits who have 
infested this arid other districts, come from 0 ~a1ior ana the South West. 

13. With respect to the efficiency bf the Oude local authorities, I should 
say, that they do not do their utmost, in most cases, to arrest thieves and 
robberS residedt in that country on tequisitions froni this office. They 
succumb to the general misrule there, and they are very unsuccessful iIi the 
~apture of absconding ~riminals .fr0!ll this distri<:t,-who are ~0!llpell~d .to ,dwell 
10 Oude for the remamder of tht::It days; but t should attnbute thIs to the 
fact, that the zemirtdlits iltid others in that territory find the services of iuch 
men useful, and shield them from pursuit. To this I should also add, that the 
delay in making our requisitionsi which is unavoidable, must also be taken 
into consideration, for it must operate in favour of fugitive offenders. . 

14. The following villages in Oude are supposed to contain bad characters, 
who live by pluhder :- • 

Names of Villages. Pergurinah. Names dfVillages. Pergunnah. 
-." __ -i.*-~ • ..,.. •• _ 

1. Ahroree .. · . · . " 
12. Pursoul~h · .' .. ~; 

:l. Ghousgunj .. .. Sundllela 18. Shapoor .. o. 
" ~. Gowria .. .. .. " 

14; Kutkambw · . .. '" 4. Sadipoor .. · . " 
15. Poonamow .. · . " 5. Kalis " .. .. Bangurmow 16: Deokheira .. · . " 6. Mulkurri · . .. " 
17. Khyroodeenpoor .. " 7. Bhlldah .. .. .. 

" 
18. ,Bunsia •• · . .. " 8. Kotbapoor · . .. Belgram 19. Dahri .. · . .. " 9. Surdarpoor · . . '. Sundeela 20. Biryachamow · . · . " 10. Mirwahkhera · . .. " 
21. Gourah •• · . · . .. 

11. Turwah .. .. · . " 
2f. Ahree .. .. .'. " 

J do not vouch for the truth bf this statement. The inquiries; however, 
re~ardjng the people living in these"would more properly be made by you. 
I add the follo\ving :-

" , .. ~ . ; 
. , 

Names of Villages. Pergunnah. Names of Villages. Pergunnah. 

23. Muswasi .. .. } ~ f8; Jytoo .. .. Sekundurpoor 
0 

24. Mugurwan · . · . e- 29. H uttiahilrrum . . Chukla Khyrabad 
25. Bickrumpoor · . .. ::s 30 • Futtehpore .. Whole Pergunnah '"t:S 
26. Behta s::: 81. Nurhapoor .. .. · . ] " 27. Deweer .. O • <II 

U2 , . '. 

)5. Bujeung Sing, zemindar of Darea, Goorbuse, zemindal' of Purn:li, 
and Gungabuksh of the same place, Pergunnah Dereakhera, Rre reported to be 
in the habit of shelteribg absconding criminals from this district. The 
following places are also said to be "Mushbor," nests of Thieves ;-Perguiuiah 
Baugar. Ruthari in Sandipali, Madhowgunj in Malaween. 

16. The rule regarding the right which entitles aman tocallhimselfaBritish 
subject is this, that he must have resided six months ill British territory. 
When joint magistrate at Agra, I had occasion to bring this very subject 
before the Nizamut Adawlut. The point of reference was, whether a conti
nuouS residence of six months could alone entitle a man to the privilege of a 
British subject, or whether a residence in brokert periods of six months was . ' 
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sufficient I am inclined. to t.he former ,opinion j .but the Conrt overrnled it. 
The judges have, therefore, decided t.hat a .baby in arms, being for six;montlls' 
in British territory, 'must be comlidered to have resided, "subject to the laws 
of the said territories," (vide sec. 2, Act Iof 1849). and to bave acquired the' 
rights of a Brit.ish subject. If the Jaw qnoted contemplated such a view, it is, 
in my opinion, "Crowner's quest Law;" and its object must Itave been to 
complicate every case of crime that occurs in foreign territory, committed by 
persons, calling themselves British subjects. I Itave put an extreme case 
certainly, but there are endless varieties. Under the same Act, persons, civil 
or military, are British subjects for six months after they have lett the service 
of the Company. 

17. I now proceed to supply, as far as I can correctly, the information 
which you desire regarding the number of Inhabitants of Oude, who have 
entered this district and settled here temporarily or permanently. 

IS. Statement'showing the number of persons from Qude settled in the 
district of Cawnpore. 

Pergunnahs. Agriculturists. Non-agriculturists. Total. 

Bithoor " .. .. .. 533 597 730 

Ackherpoor '0 .. .. .. .. . . 
• • 
Bhogneepoor . . . . ' .. . . .. .. 
Derapoor .. .. 6 3 9 

Ghatunpoor .. .. .. .. 6 6 

Russoolabad .. .. .. 72 15 '87 

Sheolie .. .. , . .. S4 37 71 
, , 

Sheorajpoor .. .,. .. !4 89 , ' US 

Sarb .. .. .. .. 700 607 1;307 

Secundra .. .. .. S .. 5 

Jajurbour .. .. .. 110 Not detailed 110· 

Bilhour .. .. .. .. 60 140 200 

,19. These people have emigrated with their wives and families, and may be 
regarded as permanently established. The non-agriculturists, perhaps, may 
be .looked upon as birds of passage, but still they are not likely to return 
to Qude. 

20. The city of Cawnpore contains a very large number of emigrants' 
from Qude, both rich and poor. 

21. It must be understood that. the present return is that of·the llumber· 
of persons who, within.' the last five or six years, have established themselves in 
this district. " 

22. In conclusion, I would sum up my opinion, that reported crime during 
the last six years cannot be said to be increasing, but that it is permanent; and 
this permanency is its worst feature. The cause of this permanency would' 
appear to be-I. The facility for escape offered by foreign territory anq the 
river Ganges. 2. The difficulty of tracing or recognising crimifllil~· who· 
reside in Dude. 3. The lawlessness and insecurity of life and property there, 
which induces the landlords and others to harbom: absconded crirniltals from
this side; and 4. The temptation held out by extorters to the landlords to 
share in the plunder obtained from our districts. It is said that one-fourth of 
the property stolen is considered. to be the huq of a protectingzemindar. It 
has been even said that the chuckledars participate in the spoils.· . . 

. 23. The measures which I·would suggest as checks npon the passage of 
thieves and robbers are, ]. To-register suspected villages and their inhabitants.' 

. .. The Non.Agriculturists will be in the· city. 



2. To employ a line of Policemen along the river.banks on both sides. 3. The 
establishment of a River Police; the expense of which should be shared by 
both Governments, but which should be organized by our Magistrates. 4. The 
formation of a few Detective Police, if possible, from the suspected villages 
for duty at the public ferries and for tracing robbers; and 6. The suppressio~ 
of private boats, when there is no absolute necessity for their being kept. 

1 have, &c. 
R. SPANKIE. 

Appendix B to Inclosure 6 of No.1. 

Extracts from letters from Dude Local British Officers, descriptive of the present 
state of the Country. 

No.l. 

From Major Troup, Commandant of the 2nd Dude Light Infantry, 
dated Lucknow, December 27, 1854. 

" I HAVE much pleasure in stating the little I know regarding the 
SultanpOJ'e district, in which I was stationed for the last four years." 

1. uThe amanee system was introduced under the impression of its proving 
a blessing' to the zemindars and ryuts; and, doubtless, it ,,'ould have proved 
a great one, were the Amil an honest man: but, the contrary being the case, 
both Government and the ryuts suffer, and the only party who derives any 
benefit from the arrangement is the Ami!." 

"Under the !zarah system, the ryuts suffered (not more than 4bnder the 
amanee), but the Govemment did not. By what I have been able to learn 
from the people, the district of Sultanpore is more oppresRed, and the con. 
dition of zemindars and l'yuts is worse under the amanee system than they 
were under the famous Rajah Durshun Sing." . 
. '~ When I was stationed in Sultanpore, in 1835, the Chuckledaree of that 

district was held by Durshun Sing, and I am credibly informed that he paid 
Government from twenty to twenty-four lakhs yearly, sometimes more, but 
never less, than twenty lakhs; whereas, under the present system (amanee,) 
although the district is the same in extent, and equally well cultivated, and 
the present Nazim has more troops at his disposal, with greater power 
than DUI'shun Sing ever had, and, it is believed, realizes an equal revenue, 
it is reported Government do not receive above fifteen lakhs. Those of the 
people I have spoken to on the subject, declare they are more oppressed and 
worse off under the present reign than they have e\'er been, chiefly owing to 
their complaints 110t being attended to. It is the general opinion that the 
uld contract system (till honest men can be got to carry out the amanee,) is 
the best for the Government ap.d people. for an Amil that takes the district in 
Izarah is obliged to gain the confidence and good-will of the zemindars, for 
on them depends the fulfilment of his agreement; and, jf an Amil is allowed 
to hold bis district for several yeal's, the ryuts are.in general well treated." 

"2. Crime has increased, and murders are more frequent than formerly. 
In a small village called Decanlie, near the Sultan pore cantonment, a dispute 
arose about a Mowah tree, some time last April ; nine men were killed in open 
day, and several wounded; but not the slightest notice was taken. 'This is 
olle of the many instances which have beel! brought to my notice, for I ha\'e 
been often applied to by the villagers and travellers tor protection." 

" All the roads are more or less infested by dacoits, men driven from 
their homes by oppression, who have no alternative but to live by plunder. 
The most formidable is the notorio'us Chuprassie, named J ggernath, who 
commits most fearful outrages." . 

u 3. I am. not aware that the natives of Qude ever emigrate, for, although 
shamefully oppressed. they are much attached to their country j large num
bers orthe ~ahar, Looniah, Lodba, an2- Chamnar, and otber low castes, do 



seek service in the Company's provinces, and are employed on public work., 
but invariably leave their families at their native villages." . , 

.1. 4. I regret to say the ryuts are most cruelly oppressed by the present 
Amil. The following is an instance brought to my notice:-In the village 

. of Narainpore •. not far from the cantonment of Sultanpore, Zemindar 
Durshun Sing was compelled to sell three of bis daughters to enable him to 
m~et the exaction~ of the Tehseeldar; one of these girls was purchased by a 
Sepoy of my regiment, for olle hundred rupees. The above village was 
pledged to a man named Peer Khan, who was responsible for the payment 
of the revenue, viz., rupees 2,500. instead of which the Amil increased his 
deqland to rupees 6,000; and Peer Khan, being unable to pay that sum, was 
put''into prison. and, from frequent floggings and ill-usage. died. His brother 
is compelled to seek refuge in the jungles to avoid apprehension, as he was 
unable to meet the demand; and Zemindar Durshun Sing, to escape a 
similar fate, sold all his property and family as stated above." 

.. I have also been informed that the ryuts of the large Zemindaree of 
Hussunpore Bundooah, belonging' to Rajah Husein Alee, are in a most 
pitiable state. It appears they had paid the revenue for the present year to 
the Rajah, after which the Chuckledar insisted he should also be paid, and all 
those who were unable to meet this exaction, were forced to sell their cattle, 
&c., thlll h~illg disabled from CUltivating their lands the ensuing season." 

" There are many more instances of Oruelty and Oppression which could 
b~ brought to notice, of men being tortured, and the females of their families 
being grossly insulted: the most frigbtful punishment ill placing the wrist 
between split bamboos, which are daily tightened, till the victim either paya 
the demand, or the hand drops off. Three men lost their hands ill this cruel 
manner last year, in the villages of Peepapoor and Kullianpoor." . 

No.2. 

From Captain Bunbury, commanding one olthe King's Regiment', 
dated Camp, }.fuTlsoo1'ghur, October 2, 1854. 

co 1. TO commence with your first question: To my knowledge, the 
revenue of the Sultanpore district has been thoroughly realized from the 
Talookdars for the last few years, but I have every reason to believe it has 
suffered great· defalcation in its liquidation 'to· Government, and Rueh in 
general has been, and still contioues, the method pursued by N azims and 
Ckuckledars in the amanee districts. As the Rukkum Nuzzurana (or the 
Nazim's perquisite, which is not a trifle,) is first taken into consideration, 
therefore the Government revenue becomes quite a secondary ·matter." 

2. "As to crime and atrocity, which used to be so rampant in Oude, such 
has been greatly checkp.d, I may safely aver, since Colonel Sleeman so judi
ciously made examples of Golam .1Iuzrut and several other offenders, who 
committed depredations with impunity, and were the terror of their neigh
bourhood; but, nevertheless, it continues to exist, nor will it be thoroughly 
eradicated by the lukewarm endeavours of the Chuckledars, in consequence 
of . their interested motives; for it cannot be supposed that, with such 
resources at their command, they are unable to effect the capture of a few 
individuals of bad character. 

. 3. Regarding the Nujjeeb regiments and soldiery, it is well known they 
are almost nominal, as the majority in a corps are invariably allowed to 
purchase their continued residence at home, and some portion of the personal 
attendants of the Koomadans are put down as effective men ; moreover, as 
every N ujjeeb soldier has to pay from twenty to twenty-five rupees for entering 
the se~vice, it is some tim~ ere they can e.xp~ct pay, and t.he plu~der .&c. 
commltted by them, marchmg through ~he dlstrlct, IS a sort of l~demD1ficatlon. 
but aU at the expense of the unfortunate rvuts. This can be hardly wondered 
at, in .consequence of the above circumstance, and the small amount of pay, 
from which they have also to furnish themselves with arms, ammunition, &c.: 
,~hat with the severe extortions of the Chuckledars and their petty collectors, 
combined with the depredations of the soldiery, thousands of acres of 
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beautiful arable land lie waste and uncultivated. This. I hear, is Plore 
apparent in the Gondah Bharaitch districts, especialty of late. 

4. 'Vith respect to the Company's Frontier Police, my experience has been 
smalJ, and the only instance I can adduce, is the repetition of' the conduct of 
the Tebseeldar and Thannadars of Koelsa in the Azimgurh 'district, who still 
continue to harbour Madhopershad; and I am credibly informed that, in the 
face of the Magistrate's orders, for his apprehension, the above interested 
individuals give timely intimation to Madhopershad to evade capture. There 
is not the slightest doubt, without some pecuniary considerations from the 
Oude people near the frontler. the Police should take such interest' in the 
outlaws of Oude;' bUf it would be impossible to thoroughly substantiate the 
facts. 

5. The means adopted for the raising of revenue is entirely arbitrary 
with the N azim or Chuckledar, who raise or decrease the revenue in accordance 
with their perq uisites. If handsomely paid, a reduction is granted under some 
pretext or other. and vice versa. I cannot exactly explain the sum received for 
fees, presents, &c., it not being a stipulated arilount-but am almost afraid to 
say; ID some cases the Rukkum Nuzzurana. taking all in all, is nearly equivalent 
to the Government revenue. After all the preliminary arrangements ate 
settled by the Chuckledars, the different districts or talookas are portioned 
off, and given in J{ubs to officers commanding corps, for the payment of 
themselves and regiments, which permanently secures the Chuckledar7s 
revenue, but entails a heavy responsibility on the Kubzdars, in the event of 
their being withdrawn from the district ere they have realized the 'amount. 
I have met with great difficulties and opposition in my own case, from the 
depredations of Madhopershad, and the desertion of the ryuts into the 
Company's terr~t~ries. Although. it is a great responsibilit~ taking the kubz 
of a place, yet It IS the only method to ensure payment for the troops. 

No.3. 

From Captain Bunbury, dated Camp Imlac, January 1, 1855. 

1. TO commence with the revenue: I am credibly informed that it has 
in no way decreased since the time of Rajah Durshun Sing; but. on the 
contrary, the .1 Rukkum Nuzzurana. J. has been added, in excess, in many 
talookas. To give you an instance, my kubz* of last year of Birhur will 
sufficiently prove the assertion. The Goverument tevenue of the place, I 
believe; is front rupees 60,000 to rupees 64,000 annually ;-..and I have paid to the 
Nazimrupees 1,04,342;and,as you may naturally suppose, to realize the amount, 
the Talookdars were obliged to double the assessment from the tyuts. This will 
be an answer to one of your most important questions. relative to the condition 
of the ryuts. Most of the Quae zerrtiildars, being obliged to live from hand to 
mouth, owing to the number of their retainers, are consequently compelled 
to levy these heavy extra contributions on the unfortunate ryuts, in order to 
hold their own; as, ()therwise, their zemindarees would be made over to the 
puttails, or to the highest bidders: as an instance of this, of the truth of 
which I can vouch, coming as it does under my own immediate observation, 
I will give you the case of Baboos Kishoonpershad and Madhopershad. the 
latter of whom has received a Khillut for the present year. You will 
remember that this individual is the identical person, who was outlawed 
for committing the gross outrages in the Birhur district, and for whose 
apprehension you kindly wrote to the Magistrates on the adjoining frontiers. 
To prove that this vile system has ever existed, and still continues to exist, I 
will give a fresh and more recent instance of the present. Fuslee, year. The 
assessment of the Hussunpote estate amounts to rupees 45,000 above th~ 
Government estimate;, this extra contribution, of course, falls on the ryuts; and, 
in shott, such is the system carried on througl!out the Sultanpore districts. 

2. With regard to crime, I do not think it is on the increase. Well-known 

• Kubz is the term applied to the charge of a district assigned for the payment or a re,::-iment, 
'the commandant o~ which contracts for, and levies, the revenue. 

12 
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'dacoits, sneh as 'Juggernath of Etonjah, l\fahomed Husein of Baychoogurh, 
Surnam Sing of Kutteyarce, Purthee Pal Sing or Ramgurr~eah, l\fadhopershad 
'ofBirllUr, &c., continue their lawless life, privateiy supported by the Na2im, as 
they are a source of income to these people in authority. The feudal system, 
'with all its irregularities, still continues; but on the same ratio as of old
private murd~rs /lnd cattle-lifting being the natural consequence. By the 
Ill-treatment of Chuckledars, Tehsecldars, &c.; murders have been more 
frequent of late, as there is no listening to' any complaints against Agaie Alee 
Khan, possessing, as he docs, the entire confidence of the Minister ;in fact, 
people have given up all hopes of redress as a hopeless case. 

\ 3. The Akbar N awiss system, though base enough, was some kind of 
check on the Nazims,&c., but even this, weak as it was, has been abolished 
,Since Agaie's reign. . ' 
, 4. It would be next to impossible to ascertain the expense of the Police 
;Establishment, as this Establishment is merely nominal, and under the total 
guidance and management of the Nazim. It is, however, pretty well known 
thatthis is anothe! source of oppression, they strictly, avoiding to come into 
coll4;ion with notoriously base characters, but seizini those who are possessed 
,of m<?ney, .and (not hav~ng influence in the Durbar are incriminated tmder 
false pretexts~ Moreover, ~ am told that the sum al owed by the Government 
y~ar1y for this ~stablisbm~nt is appropri~te<I by the N azim ; and, for the actual 
pay of the Police, aeertall~ percentage IS added on the revenue to defray the 
exp~ns~. " ' ' 
'5~ From inquiries,I have been enabled to ascertain that the revenue of 
Sultanpore, realized by the pre~ent man, is computed to be about 38,28,908, 
exclusive of nuzzurana, fees, &c. &e., f:rom which is deducted for nankar of 
talookdars, zem'indars, &c., 9;50,532, leaving a balaitce 'of 28,78,376 R. The 
Govermnent from this receiving, it is surmised, about seventeen lakhs, in which 
is inclu,ded the pay of Government troops and the Mushrootees {or Sebundees),
also repairs of Government forts and thannahs throughout the district, besides 
other contingencies, such as powder, shot, &c., that may be expended in the 
yearly fights. Of these forts and tliannahs there are several; but seldom is 
any Goverp.mcnt money laid out for their repairs, the actual cost of whiclt is 
defrayed by the talookdars and zemindars, in a similar manner to tha.t of the 
Police. The above statement of the revenue is kept so strictly secret, that it is 
with much difficulty an accurate account could be obtained. Probably, there 
may be a difference of two or three lakhs. 

6., The Government troops employed in the Sultanpore district are from 
12,000 to 13,000 men of all arms; but, from the irregularities 'of the old 
Nujjeeb system, a number are passed men. The Mnshrootees (or Sebundecs) 
are about 2,400 men, more or less; but it is' optional with the Chuckledar to 
retain any number he likes, and, as you may naturally conclude, it is not his 
interest to have too many on his list. The present kubz system effectually 
secures the entire revenue to the Nazim; but the responsibility of any balance 
remaining in the district is at the risk of the Kubzdar. 

From Captain Bunbury, dated January 16, 1865. 

, 'HE (the Nazim Agaie Alee) . has managed to settle the affairs in this 
district'of Aldaymhow with, as usual, lleavy nuzzuranas, and proceeds from hence, 
after one or two more mamlahs, towards Pertaubghur, which I hear is in a 
most wretched state from sheer exhaustion, as in some places the rynt'1 have 
already paid up the revenue of the present vear 1262 Fuslee, and are made to 

. give in. ad\'ance, for the ensuing year, 1263 Fuslee. Another circumstance in 
the present; administration is, that the allowance made by Government for the 

. establishment of Tehseeldars, Mootsuddies, &c.; is monopolized by the Nazim, 
'and the 'Talookdars and Zemindars made to pay the expenses by an addition to 
the .rC\'ClU!e, which of course is not retu1'llC'd in the Government accounts. 
'* *,;{. The Naiim (Agaie), from his owu acconnt, seems to ha,'c established 
himself In the g'ood' graces of Mr. Tud:cr, tbe Commissioner, towbom he has 
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promised making l'oads, and no end of improvements in Qude, a specimen of 
which I had an opportunity of seeing on my march from this for Jelalpore a 
distance of eight coss. A couple of ploughs, in my opinion, would have d~ne 
as much by scratching a couple of lines on each side to mark the road. He 
however. gil-es ont that it is his intention to have it kunknred; this, time wili 
show, but I have my doubts. 

No.4. 

From Captain Patrick Orr, commanding one of the King" Regiment" 
dated Segoulie, January 5, 1855. 

1. AGREEABLY to your request, I now have much pleasure in answering 
the queries put by you on the affairs of Oude, to the best of my knowledge. 

2. As regards the decrease of crime within tho last six or seven years, I 
am of opinion that, if not actually on the increase, it is certainly as common as 
before, but, undoubtedly, it meets with much more impunity now than ever; it 
is seldom indced one hears of criminals being punished, or even apprehended ;. 
whereas formerly, especially in Mahommed Allee Shah's reign, under the 
ministry, of Shurf-ood-Dowlah, though crimes were often committed, yet, in 
most cases malefactors were apprehended and punished. 

3. Under the present regime, I do not think there is a shadow of security 
for life or property iJ.:!. Oude. In this part of the cOlintry it is almost impossible 
for people to travel, unless escorted by a large body of armed men: a fcw days 
ago, about thirty merchants were plundered of all their property, consisting of 
sevflral carts, bullocks, ready money, grain, &c., on the, border' of the 

- Toolseepore and Churdah elakas. Murders are committed and people robbed 
very frequently, without the least notice being taken, or any attempt made to 
prevent tlle recurrence of such like offences. In fact, the Durbar seldom Jwar 
of the murders or other atrocities committed. The state of ignorance the 
Government is kept in of nearly all that passes is easily explained. 

4. In former times, Akbar N awisse~, or news-writers, having Hurkaras 
andChuprassies under them, were appointed to different elakas, and duly 
paid by the king, to send in news from all parts of Dude. Their reports, or 
purchas, were sent in direct to the King; this alone had a very good effect on 
all; now the King sees no papers at all, much less any purcnas. . 

5. These Akbar Nawisses were in no respect dependent on the Amils, 
and used generally to l'eport 011 the state of affairs with some. colour of truth; 
and, if detect.ed in making false reports, were often punished. This, being a 
lucrative berth, and much coveted, was gradually made a source of great 
profit by the head Akbar Nawiss, at Lucknow, who farmed the appointment 

. out to the district news-writers, l'eceiving a certain sum from them; of course 
these latter, to make up the money required, took bribes from offenders to 
suppress the report. Latterly, most of the Nazims farm the. appointment 
themselves, and appoint their own men, who naturally cannot be supposed 
to injure their masters by writing anything that might bring trouble to 
them. 

6. I have heard of numerous most atrocious murders and dacoitees; but, 
, never having kept any note of' them, I cannot just now recall the circum-
stances: crimes of all sorts are of daily occurrence. A bout eight days ago) a 

,Koormee was murdered by a relation of his, in a, village close to Baukee. 
,twelve miles from this. The Tehseeldar of Bankee could do nothing towards 
the apprehension of the murderer. Not long ago, Kullian Khan, Fazul.A.lly, 
and others in the Nanparah district, amongst other acts of cruelty and tiacoitee, 
cut off the noses of five or six unfortuilate fellows, formerly ill their service, 
whom they sllspected of giving information against. them to the Chuckledar . 

. Last year, in a village. ncar Bhinga, called Bingee, GUllgapershad,. Kanoongo 
of qondah. was murdered most treacherously by some men sent for the, pur
pose-it is supposed by Panday,Kishoondat Ram; but, as there ne,,'or was a 
proper inquiry made, the crime was no't brought home to him. ' 
" 7. The weak and poor have no protection whatever afforded 'them 
against the extortiollS, and depredations of th03e stronger than themselves. 
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8. There are no Courts of Justice of any kind in Oude, out of Lucknow; 
nor, in fact, any Police Establishments (leaving .the Oude :Frontier Police out 
of the question); unless the Thannahs placed in some of the principal towns can 
be called by that name. These Thannahs are also farmed out ih the same 
manner as the news-writerships. The Thannadars, a most disreputable, corrupt 
set, have no power of punishing criminals, unless in minor cases, when they 
do sometimes seize an offender; if this latter can afford to give a bribe he is 
released,-otherwise,; sent on to the Nizam, to be dealt with as he likes. ' The 
Chuckledar has almost unlimited power in his district; besides bein'" the 
Revenue Officer, he is supposed to act as Judge and Magistrate; hut, kngwing 
too \VeIl the instability of his own position, hi~ only aim and object is to make 
the Ihost money in the shortest space of time. His orders are decisivc, and 
the ryuts have no appeal against his deci~ions. 

9. The revenue received by the King has undoubtedly decreased of late 
years, owing to seyeral causes; first and foremost, the nuzzurann obtained by 
the Court people from the N azims is, at least, four times as much as in former 
times; and, to make it up, the King's revenue must Buffer. Another cause of 
the defalcation can be traced to thc following source: not many yuurs ago, 
there were hundreds, nay thousands, of villages, not belonging to Tnlookdars, 
· but directly under the Crown-called the Khalsa villages. Since several 
years, the Chuckledars, in consideration of a large bribe, have been in the habit 
rof making these villages over to Talookdars, without sufficiently increasing the 
jumma of the former puttahs. In this· manner, the whole of the Bharaitch 
Khalsa, consisting of npwards of 650 villages, has been gIven to the 
Pyagpore, Ekona, Churdah, and Bourhee Rajahs, &c., and is now 
dwindled down to about 20 or 25 villages; and all over Oude it is the 
same case. The revenue of the Khalsa villages was easily collected nt a small 
expenstl to Government, very few men being required, whilst, to force the 
Talookdars to pay, the King is obliged to entertain a large standing army: 
and the Talookdars, in their turn, spend immense sums of money to keep up 
their own men, in order to resist the Chuckledars' extortions. The greater 
part of this money could be saved to the King under a better system. 

10. I am also convinced that the present amanee system is a very £1ulty 
one; and contributes very considerably to\vards the decrease in the revenue. 
The amanee Chuckledars are not responsible for the realization in full of the 
revenue of the districts under them, but only for whatever sums they actually 
collect on the King's behalf. Great scope is thus given them to ('heat the king. 
They are in the habit of lessening the King's jumma, to increase their own 
nuzzuranas; for which no receipts or documents being given, consequently no 
· proofs can be brought against the Amils. . 

11. These, in my opinion, are the principal reasons of the defalcations in 
the revenue; and, notwithstanding this defalcation, the ryuts have now to pay a 
great deal more than ever-the lluzzuranas being so very heavy fro111 the 
number of persons to share them. Besides the Durbar people and tht:! N azims, 
the Sirkaree Omlahs-sent as a check on these latter,-mnst also be sa.tisfied, 
and silenced. 

12. As to the troops, they are more or less badly off for want of pay and 
proper accoutrements. Those regiments who, took Kubzcs last year have 
succeeded in getting paid. The corps under my command was raised in October, 

.1853, and, up to the present time, the men have not received a month's pay at a 
time;they only get, with the greatest difficulty, just enough to pay for their' 
food, i. e. two rupees a month. Upwards of seven months' pay is now due. 

lS. It would indeed be a great blessing for the country if some proper 
'system was introduced in the government of Oude, both in the Revenue and 
Military Departments. Rich and poor alike are daily praying for a better rule. 
Beyond the few who feed on the Ip.ass, 110 one is secure for n single day. 
N anparah, one of the richest districts of Oude, with magnificent 'fertile 
· plains, intersected in all directions by rivers and streams, and yielding 
MUllour AUy Khan, the late Rajah, upwards of three lakhs of rupees yearly, 
since the Rajah's death is reduced to such a state that it docs not now yield 
the King anything at aU, though upwards of rupees 1,20,000 have been spent 
every year on the troops stationed here. The whole of the villages are deserted 
and in ruins; not a single Chupper is to be seen for miles and. miles. 
KuUian Khan, the elder Ranee'S Karindah, about four years ago, burnt down 
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the whole of the villages in the district. • Barlow's corps was here for the last 
two years, but they did nothing towards restoring .some kind of' order; in fact 
they never troubled themselves about it. I have now received orders to 
apprf!hend Kullian Khan and fzul Ally; this latter made his escape out of the 
Lucknow jail. He was concerned in the assault on Ameen-ood-Dowlah the 
ex-Minister. I have taken some steps towards the settlement of the distnct 
and hope, ere another month is over, to put an end to this dreadful state oi
anarchy. Toolseepore, thE) finest part of Dude decidedly, is going to nlins 
very fast, through mismanagement. Degraj Sing and his son Sahibjee are 
on bad terms: and the latter, having turned his father, the Rajah, out of the 
district, is now bent on destroying: it, and threatens to burn the place to ashes, 
unless the Government allow hIm unmolested possession of the place. If 
some proper measures are not taken in time, Toolsecpore will soon be as bad as 
Nanparah. 

No.6. 

Jirom Captain Ale.rander Orr, Second Assistant to the Superintendent of t4e 
Oude Frontier Police, dated Camp Fyzabad, January 9, 1855. 

1. I HAVE now the pleasure of sending you all the information I possess 
relative to the district in which I am residing, i. e. the district of Sultanpore. 
This district consists essentially of five large divisions or elakas, viz. :-

1. Sultanpore (properly so called), 
2 .. Aldaymhow. 
3. Jugdespore. . 
4. Pertaubghur. 
5. Punchum Rauth. 

2. The collection of the revenue of these elakas, or chucklas, is effected 
according to the amanee system, the N azim forwarding to Government what
soever he is snpposed to have been able to collect, without being bound to 
give, as under the !zarah settlement, any stipulated amount. It is easy to 
imagine, where so niuch depends on the moral character of the N azim, and 
the great power he wields, to how much evil both these systems must be liable. 
In the lzarah settlement, the N azim, in the first place, will mak~ the necessary 
arrangements for fulfilling his contract with Government; and, in the second 
place, for enriching himself. In short, he will assess. the zemindar to the 
utmost, short of ruining him, unless, indeed, he has strong hopes of holding 
the district for a certain number of years, when, naturally, it will become his 
interest to foster his charge as much as possible, and he will content himself 
with a moderate annual income for himself. Meer Hadee, who governed the 
Gondah Bharaitch district during twenty or twenty-two years, is a hright 
example of what I have just mentioned, and, though many years have now 
elapsed since his death, yet in the district his memory is still held in grateful 
.remembrance to this day. But, at the present time, how few Nazims reckon 
on llolding their districts for more than one, or, at the utmost, two years,-so 
much depending on Durbar intrigue or Durbar interest. :aad as Jhave 
represented the revenue settlement on the Izarah system to be, yet I have no 
hesitation in saying that, practically, if not theoretically, (with very few 
exceptions indeed, one, however, shall be given), it is far preferable to the 
amanee system; the latter requires to be in the hands of far more honest 
N azims than, I am afraid, those Dude possesses; and, whereas under the former 
.system, i. e. the !zarah, the ryuts alone are oppressed, and Goverment, compa
ratively speaking, no loser,-in the latter i. e. the amanee, still greater oppression 
is made use of, and Government robbed. Not having the dread of any 
contract before his eyes, the Nazim is at full liberty to enrich himself, Govern
ment has lost its hold on him, he actually pays at his own discretion; and his 
only care is to strengthen his interest at Durbar by timely donations. Agab4 
the Izaradar. N azim mu.~t tax, in equal proportions, both weak and powerful 
Zemindars and Talookdars j the fulfilment of his contract will oblige. him to 

. do so; not so is. it with the amaneedar Nazim: he, on the contrary, will, to 
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a.void dariger, fatigue, and trouble, ,:isit on the weaker Talookdar the short
comings' of the more powerful; thus, in most instances, (for the weak are more' 
innumber than the -powerful,) the ryuts are' a Imndred-fold more oppressed. 
The amanee system has had a fair trial during the Nizamutship of Agaie Alee 
Khan, in the Sultanpore district; and, if the experiment was tried in the h~pe of, 
its being a blessing to. the ryut, by lessening (as it shonldha,"e done) the exactions 
to which they 'were subject under the Izaradar; it lIaS met with a signal failure. 
Considering the amount of bppressionexperienced by their weaker brethren, 
the ,more powerful chiefs~ such as those of Amoythee, Daoodpore, Kuppradee, 
~ayrah, have fared well, though. it .mlist not b~ imagined that even they 
escaped the general fate of the dIstrIct-they paId the revenue to the Yery 
full..l.but no more. , 

3. In order 'to be more ciear, I must state that the annual balance oC 
Revenue against each landholder, as. exhibited in the Revenue Account 
Books, at Lucknow, js far diff~rent, -and far inferior to the sums in reality 
levied on the zemindal's by the N azims. Each N azim endeavours to make 
some addition to the assessment, and this additional amount is, in most cases, 
extorted by hi~ -successor, or is, perhaps, even still further increased by fresh 
exactions. '. This addition'made by the Nazims to 'the Government Assessment 
is styled the "Izafah," and· to this "Izafah'" are each year 'added the 
,I Nuzzurana," whi~h, of course, is 110t accounted for to Govel'l1ment. To 
give a' few, instances: -The Lucknow assessm'ent' of the zemindaree of 
Churidos~, in Sultanpore, amounts to rupees 5,338 (neglecting annas and pice). 

Agaie's Assessment 
Agaie'iI Nuzzul'ana 
Aga Hyder's ditto' •• 
Bunclay Husein's ditto •• 
UambuKsh'. ditto 

Total Rupees •• 

Rupees, 
. 7,200 J ,to which add 

1,500 
1,200 as Chuckledar, subordinate to Al)air. 

.'. 1,100 as Naib !o Aga Hyder. 
113 as Dewan to ditto. 

.. 11,113, 

, In compa~ing this su~ of rupees,' 11.113 with that of the Lllcknow assess-, 
ment, 01; rupees 5,33,8, some idea will be formed of the truth of what I stated 
apc;)Ve, .reg~rding the grea~ difference of the two assessments, of the nominal 
and of the real one. , 

. 4. Again, the Rajah ofHnssunpore, Bundooah (Sultanpore), ;"as last year. 
~ssessed,{together with the Izafah) at 60,000; this year, 1262, F uslee one of 
the Nujjeeb Corps has taken the Kubz of the Raj for'rupees 1,00,000, but on 
this condi~ion.that the additional rupees 40,000 are to be paid during the, 
first four months of the ensuing Fuslee year, 1263, i.e., the I'e\'enue ~f 1263 
Fuslee~will be encroached upon to th~ amount of rupees 40,QOO to satisfy the 
exactions levied in'12621 The next year must,'therefore, .be doubly taxed!, 
Agaiu, the Pergunnah of Kujrahut •. belonging to the ~aboo of Bheetee 
lSultanpore), was, last year so heavily taxed, that that year's revenue is not 
yet,coUlpletelypaid tip-this being the fifth month of the present year.! This 
fiv:e mOlJths' .revenue will again require to be collected to provide for the 
demands of the ac~ual year. 'rhe zemindaree of Rampore (Sultanpore). 
Ilear Fyzabad, was' assessed at rupees 2,200; is now taxed at rupees ~,OOG. 
From these instancesYI;)U will, be· able to judge of what takes place III the 
:wholeuistrict,. not 'only of Sultanpol'e, but of Deriabad Rudowlce, also beld 
by' Agaie. So> that the Nuzzurana, together with the bafah, forms a sum, 
invariably equal to, if. not greater than, the Lucknow assessment., .: 

5, The~'l'ushkerrie" of Sultanpore, by Agaie, amounts to (in rpund 
numbers)- thirty.,-six: lakhs-subtraci nine lakhs for Huzoor Tehseel lands" 
Nankar; &c., &c.;-of the remaining twenty-seven lakhs, se\'e~teen lak.hs are 
gccounted for to Govern'ment, and ten lakbs reserved by the N aZlm" for hI' own 
purposes; to these, ten lakhs may be, added one lakh, which is obtained by 
adding' fresh items to the assessments agr~ed upon, and by many other modes 
of extortion-seizure of Nankar" or certain sums allowed by Government to. 
each zemindar as subsistence money-so ,that the Nazim's share amounts to 
eleven lakhs. Besides this enormous sum, t~ere are many other sources o~ 
profit, of w:hich mention will be made in th~proper place . .out of. the seventeen, 
l~khs 'accounted for, to ,O:ov:ernmentj ,must be deducted wh,a~ IS ~ermed the 
"Sumjowta," i.e., Pay of the Troop$ employed in the' collection l>f . the 
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revenue;- cost of repairs of Government forts (fixed sum). amounting, for 
each Fort, to from ~OO to 500 rupees; expenses of grain. sal~ &c .• for artillery 
cattle; food for Nlzamut elephants; cost of repairs oC artillery carriaO'es· . ( h 0 , construction 0 te~porary. or permanent, c upper chownies; expenditure ih 
ahot and powder. In case of any attack havmg been made against a fort 
expenditure always exaggerated (all these items will be subsequently COIl1~ 
mented upon). Besides these deductions from the Total J umma. or Revenue 
not a small item is the portion of revenue which it is supposed has not bee I: 
collected from the zemindarees of certain notoriouslY,bad chatacter:o:. repre
sented to Government ~s .. Feraree," although not only do they pay full rent. 
but also a co douceur" In order to be allowed to carryon their lawless mode 
of livelihood. 
. 6. I have not spoken of the Nuzzur, received by the Nazim (in contra-

distiction to the" N uzzurana"). i.e. the offering, generally in money, presented 
by ,Zemindars. Talookdars, and Rajahs. &c •• &c .• on their first inteniew 
with the Nazim •. and amounting, in each case, from one rupee to several 
Ashar fees. Other sources of profit there are, which I will endeavour to note 
down here. Since the last two or three years Agaie has taken the Pay
master's Department, or "Nizamut Buksheegiree," into his own hands, and 
from this Department he must realize a large income. What the amount of 
this income must be, I 'should be afraid to say; but you may judge of its 
extent, when you remember that every Nujjeeh soldier pays for his entrance 
into the service, pays for leave of absence, pays for not being dismissed on 
account of old age, infirmities, &c., and his name is kept a long time on the 
rolls of his corps, after his own decease, and that very seldom indeed do his 
wife, or children, or heirs, obtain his arrears of pay; and, lastly, full pay is 
always drawn by the Bukshee (in this case Agaie himself) for each corps, 
even should it be below its proper strength. I have already alluded to the 
deductions made for expenditure of grain for Artillery bullocks; this grain is 
given, but in small quantity, though charged in full to Government, which 
allows one and a half seer per diem to each Artillery and Cart bullock. As 
to the forts. also alluded to above, I have never seen in any district a single 
Government Fort repaired, and, if a Thannadar or Tehseeldar does, for his own 
comfort, make any repairs to the fort in the Pergunnah to which he is 
attached, it is always at the expense of the ryuts. Large sums are drawn 
for the repairs of gun carriages, which, year after year, are seen mouldering 
and rotting away for want of. proper repair, or if they are repaired, it is on a 
very poor scale. Again, deductions for purchase of Artillery bullocks, which 
either are not purchased at all (price of grain drawn all the while), or else 
ve.ry inferior animals are purchased, totally incapable of dragging tve weight 
to which they are attached-poor unfortunate half-starved brutes, whom, in 
one instance at Budshahgunj, I have seen the Artillery men obliged il10 cold 
weather to cover over with straw at night. to prevent them dying with 
cold. When required to march, begaree. or pressed bullocks, are seized upon. 
Finally, ., Saur " bullocks are cOllstantly caught and yoked, and charged to 
Government as purchased cattle. Again, large profi~s are made 011 the dislri
bu~ion, by the N azim, of N ankar money; or SI1DlS granted annually to Govern-

· ment to certain faniilieson account of services rendered by flome of their 
members~ These items are either partially paid? or not paid at all. Tbis year~ 
Agaie has given out that the Durbar had passed an order that only" Shaee" 
families should receive the N ankar, of which" Soonnees ". and Hindoos are .to 
be deprived. You' will easily conceive how much advantage will accrue to 
th~ N azim by the issue of such an order. Not only will such of the So~nqees 

· and Hindoos as receive. their accustomed allowance have, to pay heavily for 
: the same. but they will be given to understand how much they stand under 
obligation to the donor, who, in their favour, has infringed upon the Govern-

. ment Orders. . . _. Or 

. 7. I believe I have now enumerated theprincipal.sources· of the profits 
. derived by the-Nazim; at all events~ I have pointed out enoug~ ofth~m to show 
that these profits' must" be very considerable. 'During -my' servItu~e 10 ~de, I 
have ~o:wn no Nazim -to possess such . unlimited power as that Agale now WIelds. 
E~joying the entire confidence of the Minister, an unusually strong force und~ 

-his orders,' master· of the' NizamutBuksheegiree, he aloJ;le has succeeded 10' 

· abolishing the Nizamut,' Akbar Nawiss Establis~ment; and ~e now· see him, 
K 
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at the same time. Nazim. of two districts, Commander of a. largemilitary force 
Akbar NaMss,' and Paymaster! You have desired me to write to you in full 
confidence, and I am doing so when I say that it seems to me that Colonel 
Sleeman was much deceived in this man, and the recommendatory letters given 
by that officer to Agaie were put to purposes far different from those they were 
ever intended for. These letters were paraded about by the Nazim everywhere, 
spoken of in every Durbar, until the district, supposing the Nazim suppOlted both 
by Resident and Minister, fairly quaked. Agaie constantly boasted of the 
" friendship ". (l make use of the equivalent in English of his own expression 
.e mohubut ") of Colonel Sleeman, of Mr. Tucker (who, little knowing his real 
'character. and supposing him to be a true 'Ilkhairkwah" to the Oude Govern. 
mert, received him ever with great kindness, and, on a late occasion. addressed 
him in a letter as" Nawab"-this letter was shown to me as well as to others by 
Agaie himself), and of Mr. Lowther .. These were high authorities to be hourly 
quoted in the Nizamut ,Kutcherry, in the presence of Rajahs, Talookdars, and 
Zemindars, with what effect it is needless to add. Is it astonishing, then, that 
money came, and still continues to come, pouring into Agaie's hands? With 
consummate cunning, Agaie has made himself master of the whole machinery of 
his office, and has caused it to work in a manner entirely subservient to his own 
interests. H~ himself collects not the revenue; the whole country is under 
Kubz.Every corps must either consent to remain unpaid, or else take the kubz of 
some District, Raj, or Talooka, previously heavily assessed by the Nazim himself. 
Thus, under the' best security possible, Agaie gets rid of the responsibility of 
collecting the revenue by more direct' means, and has merely to forward to 
Lucknow the kubz bonds furnished by each corps. Never was the kubz 
system adopted to such an extent; and, here, you may ask whether this system, 

. or mode of collection, is beneficial to the interests of zemindar and. ryut. It 
is, in so far that, when an officer consents to take a kubz, he will bargain for a 

-fair time t~ be given him, during which to collect the amount agreed upon; thus 
the zemindar obtains breathing time: whereas, in direct collection by the Nazim, 
the landholder is generally forced to give in his revenue in the shortest time 
possible. 'In either case, his extra expenses are about the same. To the 
Kubzdar he inustgive 50r 6% Kilbzawun; to the Foujdar, in the second 
instance, he must give about the same amount under various pretexts. 

8. Agaie Alee Khan farms two districts, viz., that of Sultanpore and that oC 
Deriabad Rudowlee; and his principal coadjutors are his own brothers or near 
relatives. The Chuckledars of Sultanpore, properly so called, and of Aldaymhow, 
are Aga Hyder and Aga. Husein, his own brothers; the Tehseeldar of Punchum
Rauth is Allah Ally, his uncle. The Chuckledar of Deriabad Rudowlee is 
Syud Husein, his son-in-law, who became thus related by malTying the daughter 
of a prostitute in Agaie's service. All these persons must naturally play into 
eacli other's hands. The account I have given of Sultanpore will apply exactly 
to Deriabad Rudowle~in the latter district is carried on the same system 
emanating from the same source. 

9. Having mentioned so much regar~Dg the collection of revenne, it will 
not appear extraordinary if I add that, to the best of my belief, there are no 
Courts, in this district cognizant of revenue questions. Formerly, a Dewan 
'(Ulhayleepershad) was, indeed, sent from Lucknow as Controller of Receipts; 
but, 1 believe, he has long since returned to Lncknow, disgusted at having but 
merely nominal, and nO real, power. A Mootsuddie, from the Lucknow Dewannee 
Duftur, is supposed'to be attached to e,Tery Tehseeldar's offite in an amanee 
district; and, perhaps, a few of these Mootsuddies may be found in that of 
Sultanpore; butlam credibly informed they have but little power. 

10. As to Courts cognizant of criminal matters, there is a Police Officer 
. attached to the Nizamut; under the control of one Meer Tuckey. Five hundred 
men are placed under his orders. Of these men some are portioned ont, and 
s~!ltioned in the principal Thannahs of the district, but are, I firmly believe, a 
nuisance to the country': they are strong to seize and mulct unfortunate 

,Bunneeahs and other poor tradespeople, under false or frivolous pretexts,-to 
seize and fine persons for crimes of " Failee Shemiah," &c. &c.; but they most 
religiously avoid any collision with those really bad characters with whom it 

. might be dangerous to meddle. Meer Tuckey is a creature of Agaie, and 
If<;>llows his camp; however, all fonjdary cases are referred to him (Meer 
, Tuckey), and you will imagine what is the result, without my being more 
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explicit. Suffice it to say, this is another sonrce of income to those concerned. 
Dewannee cases, i. e., those. relative to disputes regarding money transactions, 
&c •• are made over to a 1\Iooftee. who is attached to the N azim's . camp; but~ 
generally. all these cases are settled by punchayet, or referred to any Hakeem 
who may take the trouble to investigate the matters, and who is generally paid 
for his trouble by either the one or the other of the disputing parties. The 
poor man, however, seldom obtains justice, and is a prey to the rich, or powerful. 
The poor, I am happy to say. generally find friends in the European officers 
and with them are pretty sure to find redress and protection. In town.q: 
kusbahs, &c., there are Kotwals, who are supposed to distribute justice within 
the jurisdiction of their town or kusbah; but they are almost always a most 
corrupt set: in fact, how can it be otherwise, when they either pay for the 
situation, or hold it on contract? In a word, wllether in the Nizamut, or 
whether in towns, it may be laid down as a general rule, that the verdict will 
be given in favour of the party that, pays best; and, so well known is this, that, 
wIlen boundary disputes occur between zemindars, they settle the case among 
themselves by an appeal to arms. Much blood is thus annually shed in 
Cude. 
, 1 LAdverting now to another paragraph of your note, regarding acts of 
oppre~sion committed by Agaie, or his subordinates, since his Nizamutship, I 
will mention, 1st. the case of the village of Rae Beeja, situated on the banks of 
ihe Goomtee, plundered by the 'N azim's Tehseeldar, Rahut Husein. Two 
women were killed, one being with child; one woman, dishonoured by one of the 
soldiery, threw herself into a well-her life was saved, but through shame she 
~eft the village. All grain, property, &c., was taken and sold; but the money 
realized was never carried to the credit of the zemindar. 2nd, The massacre 
·of Neotee, near Rudowlee, where eight persons were cruelly slaughtered, 
without any cause. During five months, no- notice of these atrocities, connived 
at by Agaie's brother, Aga Husein, was taken by Agaie; and it was at the 
expiration of that period of time that I was ordered by Colonel Sleeman to 
make investigation. A detailed account of this affair has long since been 
given by me. 3rd, A zemindar of Khyrabad, near Sultanpore, was flogged to 
death. 4th, Moonthaz Ahmed, Talookdar of Rudowlee, most unjustly ruined 
by Agaie, and his zemindaree made over to other parties. Three or four years 
ago, the Thakoor of Kuppradee was driven out of his fort, after long resistance, 
under iniquitous -resistance, i. e., want of good faith on the part of Agaie, 
&c., &c. 

12. You ask whether I think crime, dacoitee, cattle-lifting &c., has 
increased or decreased :-1 conscientiously think that crime of all species (and 
I ~peak more especially of the Sultanpore and Deriabad Rudowlee districts, the 
worst in this portion of Oude) has not increased; but, at t.he same time, it has 
in nowise decreased; and under, few Nazims have so little efforts beeIl mr-de to 
extirpate bad characters. I wiUgive the names of the principal dacoits, and a 
few instances of crimes committed:-

1st. Mahomed Husein of Baychoognrh; three years ago, Mahomed Husein 
was driven out of his fort by Captain Magness, who destroyed a portion of the 
stronghold, and cut down some of the adjacent jungle, but, almost immediately 
afterwards, the 13aychoogurh zemindaree was made over, by Agaie's orders, 
to the dacoit's son, a mere boy. A short time since, Mahomed killed a man 
by name Dool1gah Sing, and severely wounded his wife, and carried off his 
two daughters: for this crime, a dour was made by Mahomed Isaaq Khan, 
Agaie'sTehseeldar of Jugdespore, on Baychoognrh;, but, evidently, ,some 
private understanding existed between the Tehseeldar and the dacoit, as not a 
single person was wounded on either side, and Mahomed Husein Khan, with 
all bis followers, quietly escaped out of his fort. . 
,2nd. Juggernath, Chuprassee, who, amongst his many criIr.es, lately killed 
the zemindar of Bawsyn, Lall Bahadoor Sing. .A yery short time since~ 
Agaie sent a " dour," on this dacoit's fortJ which, after some casuatties occurring, 
was evacuated; but this advantage was not fonowed up, and J uggernath has 
'taken refuge in other strang forts or places of refuge. 

K2 
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3rd. Pl.lrthee Pal of Ramgurreeah, 
4th~ Baychl.lm Sing of Hulliapoor, 
6th. Bassoo Sing of Pitlah, " 
Gth and 7th. Rajawlillt and Shew Golam of 

Bugora11, 
8th, S1.1rnam Sing of Kutteyaree, 
9th, Oolund Sing of J oorium, 

. A 11 friends and supporters 
of Juggematb, and join
ing him in all dacoitee 
expeditions. 

10. Bhoolay Singh, of Ferozepore "Rudowlee-hazir, in the Amil's Kutcherry. 
11. Mukhdoom Buksh, of Bhuttee, two months ago, killed one Ameer Khan, 

of Hoosayen, and others. 
As to crimes: 

" \. The Sair people, under Meer U SgUrree, of A ~udh, killed a pensioned N aick 
and, bis son. (A full report of this 'case was forwarded to Captain Beatson.) 

. A woman poisoned her husband at" Rudowlee a few months ago. She was 
taken to the head of the Police, Meer Tuckey, but soon afterwards released. 
The husband had returned to his home after a long absence, during which time 
his wife had been living with one Golam Resool, of Rudowlee, who, it 'appears, 
persuaded the woman to adopt this mode of getting rid of her husband: 

A prostitute, Luchumnia, was severely wounded at Rudowlee, and property 
to the value of 1,500 rupees stolen. This happened while Ago. Husein was at 
Rudowl.ee, and close to the Tehseeldar's post: no redress· given. A short time 
since a Fakeer was murdered at Awudh: no inquiries made. ". 

" Three years ago two travellers were found murdered at Budshahgunj, near 
Sultan pore. . . 

Not two months ago, a dacoitee was perpetrated at Tandah, on the house 
of one of the King's Mirdahas, and a very large sum of money stolen. 

Immediately afterwards, another dacoitee was perpetrated in the same 
town, on the house of one Bukshoollah, weaver, and property to the value of rupees 
6,000 stolen. Three or four days since, the Rokum of a Fyzabad Mahajun stolen. 

13 .. In general, petty thefts are rife in all towns, such as Fyzabad, Rudowlee, 
Deriabad, Sultanpore, (the town, not the cantonment,) and will ever continue 
to be. so, so long as thannadars, kotwals, zemindars (e~pecially,) derive a hand
some percentage from thieves . 

. 14. Other criminals and other instances of crime might be cited; but I 
think I have mentioned enough to prove that crime is not on the decrease: 
Agaie. has done nothing towards extirpating bad characters; on the contrary, 
he, h~s brothers, and Tehseeldars, have always seemed to favour them, for very 
evident reasons. Glancing an eye over the districts of Sultanpore and Deriabad, 
it .will be found that the spots infested by. dacoits are,-lst, in the J ugdespore 
Elaka, the portion extending from Mhowna to Mosafir Khana; "2nd, the 
Chowhanee villages, situated in both Sultanpore and Deriabad districts, viz., 
Kuhvapore, J ooriu:m, Pitlah, Etonjah, &c. ; 3rd, Kiar, in Deriabad, the Bahray1ah 
and Bhuttianah pergunnahs in Deriabad. .In most of these places ravines and 
jungle abound, and· they are, generally speaking, denuded of troops. In the 
Chowhanee district above mentioned, travellers cannot proceed with any degree 
of . safety. Close to Mosafir Khana, and in the immediate vicinity of the 
Lucknowroad, is a belt of jungle, . in which are to be found the forts of 
Kutteyaree, Kunkoopore, and Baychoogurh ([ have named Baychoogurh, for, 
though at present destroyed, yet it will probably be soon rebuilt). All these forts 
belong to more than suspicious characters, and, were. the N azims to make their 
head-quarters at such places, instead of pitching their camp for months together 
in the more orderly and quiet portions of the district, ruined almost by the 
continua11evies made .on them by the troops for firewood and ~hoos!l'h,.it seems 
to me much advantage would accrue; As matters go, the qwet distrlcts thus 
suffer for being so peaceful. 

15. Passing now to the Fiscal Department. All Gunjes and the" Sair" 
of the Sultan pore district are in the hands of Jllggernath, alias Shurf-ood-Dow1ah, 
of Lucknow. The principal Sair is that of Fyzabad, amounting to about rupees 
32,000, and that of Tandah, amounting to about rupees 20,000, both on con
tract. The town of Fyzabad, once so flourishing under the rule of the late 
Bahoo Begum, is now in almost a ruined state. Situated, as it is, on the banks of 
a noble river proved navigable during the whole year, enjoying many resources, 
it would, under proper management, soon become a rich and flourishing city; 

J • 
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but, as a1i'ai!s are ,now managed, from tyranny and oppression of KotwaJ, 
Akbar N'awlss, Salf-wallahs" Purmut-wallahs, each constituting himself an 
authority, only accountable for his actions to himself~ many Mahajuns Bunneeahs, 
artificer., &c. have' abandoned the place. I have· now been for ~everal years 
~ost constantly residing at Fyzaba4, and it see~s to me that, year after year, 
It tends more and more . towards decline. There IS no appeal to any superior 
authority from the exactions of the above-mentioned harpies; and one cannot 
but regret to see such scoundrels plundering a city which, with a little care, 
might be made one of the most important in Oude. The population is prin
cipally Mahometan. Its manufactures are glass, paper, cotton cloth.\;, hookah 
snakes, tazziahs, brass and copper vessels, gunpowder and fireworks, sword-hilts, 
dyeing, &c. Its imports are grain, from Goruckpore and the Nepal Terai; from 
Calcutta, wrought iron, cocoa-nuts, European cloths, cutlery. Its exports are 
opium, saltpetre, &.c: The principal Government Establishments are,-lst, the 
Kotwalee, to which is attached a force of 450 Sepoys eN ujjeebs) ; but these are 
ill organized, and are mostly artificers and shopkeepers, &c. They are stationed 
in different parts of Fyzabad, and in the adjacent and ancient town of Awudh. 
To this latter city two annual pilgrimages are made from all parts of India ; and 
it is mainly owing to the money thrown into Fyzabad on these two occasions 
that it now owes its existence. Splendid fairs might be held during these 
Nahans, and would prove a blessing to the country, and a source of revenue to 
the King; but, under the actual administration, such a thing could not be thought 
of; 2nd, the 'Mint; Srd, the Akbar N awil'ls's Office on contract; 4th, the 
Adawlut; 5th, the Sair; 6th, the Permit; 7th, the Imlak; &c. The ground 
around Fyzabad is very rich, and all species of fruit trees, flowers, vegetables, 
flourish in it remarkably well. The cultivation of the poppy is on a large scale. 
New opium sells at three rupees to 3'S per seer. As to Tandah, once so 
celebrated for its manufacture of cotton cloths, it is also suffering from the same 
causes that are ruining Fyzabad. The Akbar Nawissee,is there on a contract 
oC 300 rupees per annum. As to the commerce carried on in the interior of 
the district, it is very insignificant, owing to want of roads and bridges. Grain, 
&c. is mostly carried on buffaloes, bUllocks, and ponies. Carts in this district 
are comparatively few. Added to the want of roads, the general insecurity of 
life and property, the exactions of the Government Sair people, and the mahsool 
levied by each zemindar, through whose lands traffic is carried ;-0.11 these 
causes combine to ruin the trade and commerce that might otherwise be carried 
on. In former years, there was a great cotton mart at Budshahgunj, near tlie 
cantonment of Sultanpore, but, owing to the causes above mentioned, but little 
cotton is now brought. 

16. If you wish to take a retrospective view of these districts, and 
'examine how they fared under other N azims, predecessors of Agaie, you will 
find that the nuzzurana and the izafah rukoomat ever existed, but were never, 
in any instance, so high as in present times. Former, and actual, Nazims had 
never so much power as Agaie now possesses, and were constantly in dread of 
being seized upon by the troops, and forwarded to Lucknow by order of 
Government. The AkbarNawiss"however corrupt, was still a check upon 
the Chuckledar,for he had to be handsomely paid on certain awkward occasions; 
and, besides, it was always feared that reports might find their way to Lucknow 
through other channels. You are too well acquainted with the present state 
.of the Durbar for it to be necessary for me to say that Agaie has no fear of 
King and Minister-his only dread is of the Residency. . 
. 17. Leaving the Sultanpore district, and turning to that of Gondah, it is 
£leasant to observe the contrast. The nominal Nazim, or rather his Naib, 
8uddun Lall, who is the Nazim de facto, gives on amanee seventeen lakhs, 
I think, and governs with extreme leniency. He has made efforts to rebuild 
what the infamous Rugburdial destroyed, and, under his rule, the Gondah 
Bharaitch district is rapidly progressing in cultivation and prosperity. The 
three elakas of Toolseepore, Bhinga, and Nanparah, formerly incorporated 
in the. Gondah Bharaitch district, have latterly been made over to one 
Nundkomar, and they are in a sad state of disorder. Nanparah, I believe. 
is all but deserted, and is distracted by the quarrels between the elder and the 
younger widows of the late Rajah. Right would seem to be on the side of 
the former, but the younger Ranee possesses the powerful interest of the Queen 
.Mother. : The Rajah left a. son by a prostitute; and, if I .mistake not, in a 
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punch~yet ,of .~everal Rajalls, it was decided tha~ the raj belonged to theson~. 
and to this decision the elder Ranee subscribes. This is a beautifully fcrtJ.1e 
raj, and it is indeed a pity to see it thus ruined and destroyed. N undkomar. 
I believe~ will collect but little revenue, as Tooiseepore also is in a disordered 
state, owing to seriow .quarrels having existed for years past between the 
Raj~h and his son. As. to the Bhinga Rajah, he has ever been a troublesom~ 
tiubJect. 

18~ It must be added that, although the district h; amance, yet I suspect 
that this amanee savours a great deal of the izarah, that is. the Chuckledar has 
been given to UIlderstand that so much must be given. Besides this, all those 
checks on. the Chuckle dar's rapacity, which Agaie has managed to do away 
with, exiSt in the Gon~ district in full force. In short. Suddun Lall collects 
the revenue noder very different circumstances. which are. in general, more 
favorable to the interests of the Sirkar, less so to bis own. The Gondah district 
wasruiued by the infamous Rugburdial, and it will require much good 
m;magement and care to again.make it what it once was-the garden of Oude. 
and Olle of its quietest districts. 

19. I wilJ now make a few general observations. A proper survey oreach 
talooka or raj in Qude is'sadly required; and a suitable and .fixed assessment 
of the lands. In actual times there is no certain assessment, each N azim 
levying what he can: this' is the main cause of the resistance made by 
zemindars to the district authorities, and of much bloodshed on either side. 
Were the boundary .lines between the , several zemindarees fairly settled, many 
lives would be saved, as quarrels and feuds on this score would naturally 
become more rare. But I think t11e greatest boon for Oude would be the 
demolition of every'f()rt or fortified building in the various districts, and the 
disarming of the mass of the people; but, of course. this would require a far 
better ,system of Government in every respect. Zemindars should only be 
seized leg-ally ; and, if the chuckledaree system be continued" such men only 
should. be chosen as are fit for so important a trust, and can give security (or 
the amount of revenue required at their hands. The Nujjeeb troops should be 
organized on a far different footing, their pay properly defined, and secured to 
them .. and they should be placed under the command of good men, and not 
under that of the minions of the Durbar. or of the Mahal. They f'hould be 
entirely free from all dominion on the part of the Bukshees, who have more 
authority over the troops than it would be supposed; and, la.stIy, they s110uld 
be.regularly paid. The Pay Department, or N"1Zamut buksheegiree, (and. for 
tl1at matter, the head Establishment at Lucknow), is in a most infamous state, 
and by it the Government is robbed to an enormous extent; the petty Bnkshees, 
sent to the districts, apd attached to each corps, receive their office on contract. 
each man paying to the Lucknow head bukshee so much per annum, according 
to the strength of the corps or detachment paid by him; besides the perquisites 
of his office, he.receives "douceurs'" from tlleNazim for giving receipts before 
the corps are· paid, i. e., before the Nazims give wherewith to pay-these 
receipts are forwarded to Lucknow. where it is., therefore, supposed tlle troops 
are paid., The Artillery attached to the Nizamuts is generally very numerous, 
-and consists of guns of all calibre; some purchased by Government. some 
cast in Qude, others .seized from zemindars. who generally buy up old ship 
guns brought up by merchants from Calcutta. Many of these guns are 
excellent; many useless, either from being honey-combed, or from their 
unwieldy size; but. generally speaking. all the Artillery carriages, tumbrils, &c., 
are iIi a wretched state, from a cause already mentioned. Ammunition, from 
the.same cause, is almost always scarce. The really efficient corps. whether as 
regards discipline, men" arms, accoutrements, or artillery, are the corps 
commapded by European officers. Most of the Nujjeeb corps are below their 
.proper ,strengtll; ·but the full pay is drawn by the Bukshees, except in the 
Sultanpore district, where Agaie is paymaster, and the Regimental Bnkshees 
only, receive, according to the actual strength. Were the population disarmed 
and forts demolished, there would be no longer need of such a Jarge army as 
the one now iu Oude •. In fact, reduction of the troops in each district would 
be, a blessing to the poor (as matters now stand); for aU the troops have no 
shelter in the rains, and all N ujjeeb forces are never. furnished with tentage. au 
the approach .of the .rainy season., the chuppers of the adjacent villages. are 
quickly taken off, and a choWliie is constructed- in a miraculously short t1DlC. 
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Government should pay for the bhoosah le\iedfree on each village: this system 
of Seizing on forage for Government cattle is one of the curses ofthe present 
system, and gi\'CS rise to innumerable abuses. I know from experience that, 
however an officer may "ish, and endeavour, to alleviate the misery endured by 
the ryut in giving up this bhoosab, or stra\v, yet he is often helpless. 'Vhat 
command can a man have over soldiers sent on foragin~ parties, often to a 
distance of ten to (ourteen miles? But thi:J evil is rendered a thousand times 
more cruel in a Nazim's camp, where not only troops, but innumerahle camp 
followers, persons aspirant for some situation, &, Oomaidwars-Purwurish," and 
others, pass themseh'es off for Sirkaree people, and help themseh'es accordingly. 
Then the mass ofnseless creatures swarming about a Nazim's camp, chobdars, 
chnprassies, khasburdars, and more than I can well remember, all recch'ing 
pay from GO\'ernment; if they do not plunder bhoosah (which in many cases 
they do), yet each and all, in some unheard-of manner, extort their "huq" 
(everything here is Imq) from the poor, who may be anxious to complain to the 
great man of the plunder not only of their forage, but of any other article the 
soldiery may have taken a fancy to. 'Vithont gh'ing this" hnq." the poor 
man has little chance of being heard. Many scoundrels, scr\'ants of Fonjdars, 
Tehseeldars. Nazims, and Kotwals, derive a handsome profit by pre~ing men, 
bullocks, carts, &c., avowedly on public service, and releasing them "for a con
sideration." Then comes the" Begaree system "-the Chamar, Lodha, Koorml'e, 
and all inferior castes, are the prey of all, caught. at every hour llf t}le oay 
and of the night, made use of as beasts of bnrthen, beaten and abused, treated 
as if incapable of feeling pain or humiliation, never remnnerated, but often 
deprived of the scanty clothing they may possess-they, indeed, are descrdng 
of pity I Some check-real check-seems indeed most nec(,S5ary on the 
'conduct of the Chnckledar himself, to control his accounts, prohibit hig wazing 
war cruelly and unjustly, and whenever he may please, against Talookdars: t() 
find such a check, I feel, must be most difficult. as the chances are that, unll'SS 
the check is really efficient, the present evil will be redoubled. I h,l\'C often 
thought that, of all the settlement systems adopted in Uude, the best, witllOut 
exception, is that termed" Huzoor Tehseel," where the zemindar himself pays 
indirectly to Government. Under this system, the ryllt is invariablv more 
contented, less tortured, and generally exempted from furnishing forage. I speak 
not this from mere supposition, for an example of this is secn in the Baiswarra 
district, where all the great and powerful Talookdars are urder Hnzoor 
Tehseel; and it is a notorions fact that there is not in Oude a better beha,'ed 
set of men than these Chiefs. I am not aware that they have p.\'er shown 
bad faith towards their Government in neglecting "to forwaro their stipulated 
revenue. It is the ambition of every zemindar to come under this species of 
settlement; but many cannot afford to pay for the indulgence, and many 
lJave not the necessary interest. Again, it seems to me that it is not a wise 
plan to make over such large districts, in such a country as Oude nom is, to 
the management of a single Nazim. The Sultan pore district is a large one; 
and I hold it impossible for one Hakf'em to rule it, as it should be ruled. As 
the Fuslee year approaches its end, the collections are hurried; some zeroinoars 
have overpaid; some have not; a few may altogether escape payment.; and, at 
the same time, a good Amil should be allowed to hold his district, as long as 
he shows himself fit for his office. The Oude Corps, whether Regular or 
Irregular, should have cantonments in the several districts; the troops should 
onJy be moved when absolutely required; thns both men and officers would 
derive much comfort; and arms, and accoutrements would not be so ~pcediJy 
destroyed; and the country, being no longer overruu with soldiery,.the begaree 
system would be curtailed; and, in short, much benefit derived in every way. 
This, of course, would put an end to the kubz system--a wretcht'd one, in my 
opinion-by which soldiers are turned into extortioners. The abolition of the 
c. kubz" would. I think, be beneficial to the country, as then the Amil wonld 
be obliged, in some measure, to make more amicable arrangements with the 
zemindars. 

20. To conclude, Ie ZooIum" has ever existed in Oude district~ \1ith\'ery 
rare exceptions (such as under the rule of Meer Hadee, ofGondah Bharaitch), 
but in various degrees--oppression increasing in proportion to the increase of 
favour enjoyed at Durbar; and the history of one district is more or less ~hat 
of.all H~re and there remarkable tyrant!f are found, such as Dnrshun Smg. 
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Nazim of Sultanpore, of Gondah Bharaitch, a~d of Salone, and who carved out 
for himself a vast estate, a full account of which will be found in Captain 
Beatson's Duftur; Rugburdial, Nazim of Gondah Bharaitch, of whose cruelties 

"you possess an ample report; Khan Ally Khan, who, two or three years ago 
,ruined the Salone district; and Agaie Alee Khan. The actual Amil of 
Hydergurh, or"rather, his representative-Rumzan Ally, has taxed his distric,t 
heavily; but, on the other hand, he is the sworn foe of all dacoits. 
budmashes, &c.* In short, with the modification I have mentioned, of the 
'IDore and of the less, oppression has always existed, but has been carried to 
its maximum by Agaie. It may be curious to compare the acts of the most 
celebrated Nazims under the izarah and t4e amanee systems. We will choose' 
ttajah Durshun Ring, and Agaie Alee Khan:- . 

, Rajah Durshun Sing is cited as having levied, under izarah, the highest 
, amount of revenue, i.e., 32 lakhs., 

Agaie has levied on amanee 36 lakhs. 
Durshun Sing taxed in equal proportion rich and poor. 
Agaie. fears the one, and ruins the other. . 
Durshlln Sing was the sworn enemy to dacoits and thieves. 

, Agaie has ever spared them. 
Durshun Sing never gave, on the average, to Government less than 

221akhs. 
Agaie gives nominally 17. 
Durshun Sing made for himself, bv ,oppression, a vast estate, styled the 

Bairam,ah, assessed at 2i lakhs, and yieiding from I) to 6 lakhs; but ruled it 
with the utmost leniency. . 

Agaie, instead of sejzing on lands, seized on hard cash. 
. Dnrshun Sing, though a tyrant to all powerful zemindars, was, as Nazim, 

.kind tothe poor, and ever protected theryut; and, above all, was truc to his 
word in most instances. 
'The very contrary Play be said, of Agaie. See his having srized the 
Thakoor of Buddaon, who ,came under Captain Magness's bahr, and 
endeavoured to seize the ,Thakoor of Dayrah, who was hazir on Captain 
Bunbury's bahr, or. protection. 

Durslmn Sing, in all his innumerable" dours," or " expeditions," shared 
the fatigues of. the commonest soldier. 

The very reverse may be mentioned of Agaie. 
. 21. Lastly, it must be asked, if the districts are thus heavily taxed, how 
is it that the revenue does not find its way into the King's Treasury?, ,Because 
it is swallowed up by the Durbar Officials; because of the heavy nuzzurana 
given to them by every N azim of Oude; because, 1>esides this nuzzurana, 
they receive large sums to" pass" the N azim's accounts, however deficient 
and false. Corruption reigns paramount. A Hakeem in Oude cannot be honest, 
for he must pay for his· office; and this system is carried OD, link . by link, 
from the highest anthority to the lowest-the subordinate paying or bribing 
his superior; and , the whole weight at leugth falls on, and crushes, the ryut. In 
former years Amils were imprisoned. ,Some-:-as Mirza Abdoola Beg-died in 
confinement; some suffered, the dreadful punishment of the "balla-roopie,"~as 
Eucha Sing, Nazim of Gondah; but now a much milder cnstom prevails, with 
what success it is evident! Mahal in8.~ence, too, is now aU.powerful-a proof 
hi hi the. ruin of the Nanparah .Raj. The revenues of the kingdom are 

, not lessened j, but corruption is, indeed, at head-quarters, sadly ,on the 
in,crease. 

Postscript. 

In looking over attentively what I have written, I find I have forgotten to 
make mention of one or two subjects, which nevertheless possess some importance. 

1. Since N azims, year after year, represent certain zemindars to Government 
as bad characters, not paying their rent, why not deprive them at once of their 
/ 

• I may also mention Fidda Husein, Commandant of a Corps stationed in the Bar~my district, 
and who, though not a Nazim. yet is attached to one of the Chuckledar-tast year Khan Ally Kha_ 
this year Mehudee Husein,-and whose very name is necrated in the district (Hareilly is in &he Salone 
district). 



zemindarees, and make the lands over to others more worthy of them, who would 
cultivate the estate. destroy the jungle in which their predecessors found refuge, 
and not only benefit the. Government but the public at large 1 Thus an end 
would be put'to a great evil injurious to all with exception to the Nazim himself. 

2. Regarding the extortion of forage from the ryut, in former years. under 
the Vizierat of Hakeem .Mehudee, Tehseeldars of districts were obliged to make 
collections ofbhoosah at a certain spot within their respective pergunnahs.levying 
the contributions equally, and in fair proportion, .from each ryut, and the troops 
were provided from these depots: this plan at least saved the poor man from 
losing other property besides bhoosah, as the soldiery had· no longer need to 
ransack villages; bloodshed too was spared, for it ttlust not be imagined that 
forage is always obtained with impunity. 

. 3. Way should not the jungle of the Mosafir Khana and Chowhanee 
districts be entirely cut down, or, rather. be made over to speculators under the 
protection of troops l' In a short time, the jungle would disappear, and beautiful 
arable lands yield, in its stead, revenue to the Sirkru', and bread to the poor; and. 
above all, the nests would be destroyed of those scoundrels who slaughter and 
plunder. and live the life of outcasts in these jungles. I would most willingly 
undertake to clear these wilds, were I sanctioned by Government to do so, under 
proper support. 

4. Auother class of Officials there is, servants of Government, who 
remunerates them by grants of land, and whose functions are too important to 
be passed over, in a paper like this, without notice. I allude to the district 
Kanoongoes. These men possess, in virtue of their office, accurate knowledge of 
the amount of revenue to be paid by each village, zemindaree, or talooka in their 
district; they know exactly what sums have been annually paid to Na7.ims by the 
zeinindars; and, as, by imparting this knowledge to, or in some measure withholding 
it from, the newly arrived Nazim (who can obtain such information but from the 
Kanoongoes), they can either benefit, or ruin, the zemindars, the latter hold them 
in dread. When a Nazim, as for instance, Agaie, has held the district during 
several years, the services of these Kanoongoes are not so much valued, as the 
N azim himself becomes au fait in such matters, and then it is that the 
Kanoongoes, generally rich and respectable people, undergo the oppression 
common to all, and are plundered and looted by the Nazim. 

Thus, then, thezemindar has innumerable foes to contend with; and the 
instant a Chuckledar, AmiI, or Nazim enters the district, a dcep game of cunning 

. commences betwixt the official and those over whom he rules-each endeavouring 
to defraud the' other-no such thing as confidence exists, or under actua.} circum
stances indeed can exist, between the ruler and the· ruled; and, in the unequal 
contest, deprived as he is of all support, and debarred from all appeal (unless 
indeed he can parley from behind the strong walls of his fort), the zemindar has 
but his own wits to befriend him, and, in most ·cases, I must confess they are 
wondel'fullysharp ! 

Almost all the Government institutions, for the rule of the districts and the 
collection of its revenue, clash with each other; seldom is anyone of them 
subordinate to any acknowledged superior district authority, ·50 as to form one 
entire system, 'well defined and well organized. On the contrary. these institutions 
may, perhaps, not inaptly be compared to the various portions ot' an ill-contrived, 
ill-constructed edifice, in which, without regard to any definite plan, addition is 
heaped on addition as necessity urges, or deductions as rudely made when this 
necessity no longer exists, till at last the fabric becomes an useless, infirm mass
no longer serviceable from want of organization and unity. Here, indeed, is 
universally put into practice the old motto, Chacun pour soi et Dieu pour taus. 

t 
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No.6. 

From Lieutenant Sinclair, of SoMa. Sing's Regiment, 
dated Bharaitck, November 20, 1854. 

" TOMORROW morning we pursue our march direct to Toolseepore. where 
the greatest misgovernment prevails. Sahbijee,son of the Talookdar, an old 
man, now at Lucknow, quarrelled with his father, and wished to take possession 
during the life time of the old man. They both went to Lucknow last year, and 
were confined, and the Elaka was left Kutcha. The Chuckledar (Nundkomat), 
h~ving no opponent, collected handsomely, and made a small fortune for himself; 
h~ expected to double the proceeds this year, but, unfortunately, Sahibjee escaped 
from confinement, has come to the Elaka, collected a force of' about two 
thousand men, and attacked the Thannah of Toolseepore. where N undkomar left 
his uncle as Tehseeldal'. Sahibjee attacked him at night, took possession of two 
King's guns, plundered the whole of the Treasure found in the fort, amounting 
to seventeen thousand rupees, and established his thannah. The Tehseeldar was 
wounded; had about thirty-five men killed and several wounded; he fled for 
safety to Bulrampore, and from thence communicated the news of the disaster. 
Sahibjee is plundering and burning the Elaka, and N undkomar is going there 
to re-establish his authority. He is a relati~n of Raja Balkishen, and collected 
last year from Toolseepore nearly five lakhs of rupees, about the quarter of which 
was credited to Government; he promised to send to the Treasury one lakh more 
this year, if Sahibjee was kept under restraint; but the time was changed, and 
Nundkomar disappointed. Toolseepore, with proper management, can yield five 
or six lakhs with ease; and N anparah, which we have just left, ten lakhs of rupees; 
but the Government never gets from the latter upwards of a lakh and a half, 
including the Rajah's nankar." 

No.7. 

From Lieutenant Sinclair, dated December 12, 1854. 

tc I FORMERLY informed you of the Rajah of Toolseepore being abroad: 
we have destroyed all the buildings in his fort; but this, of course, is of no avail; 
he has concealed himself in the forest at the foot of the hills, but it is difficult 
to find him; his adherents and confederates take every opportunity of collecting 
the revenues, and the ryuts, being under his control, though a feraree, are afraid 
to come forward before the Chuckledar. This man, Nundkomar, had every 
Iacility imaginable last year to collect a handsome revenue, and a fortune for 
himself, there being no one to oppose him. This year the Rajah, being in the 
district, has connected himself with the brigands of N anparah, and all together 
they have formed ,a formidable band, who will not allow a single Tehseeldar of 
the Chuckledar to establish himself. You know by my letters what destruction 
they . have caused; there is no prospect of subduing them, or bringing the 
country into any kind of settlement, with the inefficient force the Chuckledar has 
at his command; and I am sure the King will not have in his Treasury from this 
Elaka a single rupee. I am dubious if the troops out here will ever be able to be 
paid. As for these, there are about 1,500 Sebundees-a totally useless set-and 
our regiment,-if the few men in comparison to its full complement may be called 
a regiment, for, on the whole, we do not plUster in the district upwards ot 400 
dojng any duty; two full companies are on duty with the Minister, two more 
at Baiswarra with Heerahlall, many in Sobha Sing'S private establishment, 
and others in the Adjutant's. The Adjutant* is well known as a man only 
using every method of making money, and has not the least interest in employing 
a moment of his time towards the improvement of anything for the good of the 
Government. This Elaka extends eighty-four coss, is quite deserted of inhabi
tants, though the whole country appears perfectly well cultivated, scarcely any 
ground left; but the Rajah enjoys the whole of the produce. How is it possible 
the Chuckle dar can get it except out of a few spots adjoining his camp! Instead 

• Bhopal Sing. 



of going in a body in search of the fugitive Rajah and his men, and subduing them 
by force in such a manner as to render them powerless, they are left to roam at 
large, threatening the ryuts from coming. A few men of the Sebundeea are sent 
with a Tehseeldar to establish a thannah at places where, on account of the Rajah's 
men, he cannot be firm ; the Tehseeldar is obliged to run away with bis Sebundee 
many are killed and wounded, and matters are made worse. I have mysetf 
experienced in full the daIloooers of such a situation. The Chuckledar ordered 
two companies of ours to go to Bhugwanpoor and assist his Tehseeldar, who 
accompanied us. We came as far as this village, which is twenty coss from 
Toolseepore, and halted. as tbe Tehseeldar wanted to make his arrangements 
with the zemindars and others; some appeared reluctantly, others would not 
come for fear of the Rajah. As we proceeded on our journey, a gang of about 
700 men followed us in an opposite direction along the jungles, under the 
hills, which are distant about four coss from our present camp. We received 
from the village people, particularly from gosyns, accounts of their movements; 
and these gosyns warned us to be very careful. because we ~ould certainly be 
attacked. It happened that, about four o'clock in the morning of Sunday, the 
10th. a dreadful attack was made upon us by these people of the Rajah. 
They came in three directions .. but we were only assailed in two. After keeping 
up a hot fire on both sides for about an hour. and having little ammunition left, 
we were obliged to charge at the point of the bayonet. with one company of about 
sixty men, leaving the remainder, about seventy men, to protect the property in 
the camp. This last resource succeeded famously, as the rascals. after a few had 
been bayoneted, dispersed as fast as they could, leaving their shoes. &c. behind; 
but, it being rather dark, we did not think proper to pursue. Amongst the 
wounded were three persons of note: Omrao Sing bhuya of Bankee,a Sirdar 
commanding two hundred men, and receiving a rupee a day, besides some 
villages: this man died in camp next day, and gave account of what Was 
intended to be done by them .. and how; it will take too much time to relate aU 
that he'disclosed :-Teja Sing, who was called Captain, received a grape shot, 
by which his thigh was broken; he commanded 400 men, and was reckoned a 
remarkable wamor :-a jemadar, son of the Chowdry of Bhinga. was wounded, 
of Teja Sing's party. These three are known; but of the remainder who fell, and 
were carried a~y on charpoys, there is no account. The village people say 
every charpoy was in demand, and (!oolies or begarees could not be procured in 
sufficient numbers, so that it occupied t\\O days to remove the killed and 
wounded from the jungles to their homes; forty charpoys were taken from one 
villlloooe. This is the first affair of any consequence that has struck some terror 
into these fellows, having had to do with the Collectoree, as we are called. ( forgot 
to add, that a hundred Sebundees. who were with the Tehseeldar, and of course 
with us, ran away to a man, the Tehseeldar all the time running about like 
a madman. Had such an affair taken place, with such odds, under the command 
of our fat Adjutant, he would have been blazoned forth as the bravest, or a great 
bahadoor, and the case would be brought to the notice of the Minister without 
delay, being Sobha Sing's relation. On coming to tbis place, we sent Hurkaras 
to Bhugwanpoor, to ascertain the state of the Thannah; they returned, and said 
the Rajah's men were there, with two guns. in great force to oppose us, and also 
preparations were rapid and strong for maintaining Bankee, one of the head 
quarters. The Adjutant came in, two days after the battle. with the regiment, 
and after two battles had been fought and won by the small brave detachment 
under my command. Though this has caused much sensation among the Rajah's 
men, they are much subdued. It is the duty of the Chuckledar to make a few 
dours in person with us to effect anything like authority or executive, so as to 
enable him to collect any revenue for Government. The Rajah should be driven 
to the utmost bounds, taken or killed, or nothing will be done under the best of 
native management, who have nothing in view but to fill their pockets. I am 
quite sure that one of the Captains in the King's service would do more good 
than all the Nundkomars and Chuckledars. Captain Orr, with his new regiment, 
assisted by ours, would be preferable to have that authority which Nundkomar 
has; and he is a soldier who would not allow the Rajah to rest quietly in his 
haunts. but altogether independent of native control. Captain Bunbury has too 
much to do at Sultanpore; and the former is the only Commander in the King',s . 
service whose corps is disengllooed from other Elakas. 

L 2. 
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Appendix 0, to Inclosure 6 of No.1.. 

Part I.-Memorandum as to thecon~ection of the British Government 
with that of Dude. 

A.D. THE founder of the dynasty of Oude was Mahomed Ameen, better 
1739. known as Saadut Khan, and also as Boorhan-ool-Moolk: the treachery of 

this subordiI\ate to his Sovereign of Delhi is familiar to all who have read 
the Annals of Ferishta. In the invasion of India and the sack oC Delhi, by 
Nadir Shah, the King of Persia, Saadut Khan, the Governor of the Province 
of :Dude, was summoned to defend Delhi, and assist the Emperor: his first 
act was to seek refhge with Nadir Shah, in order to supplant another arch
traitor and servant of the Emperor-the N azim. When Nadir Shah captured· 
Delhi, he sent for the N azim and Saadut Khan, and, reviling them in language 
the. mos~ foul, e,;cclaimed, "But I will take revenge on you with aU my wrath. 
WhICh IS themstrument of the vengeance of God !" He tIlen spat upon 
their beards, and dismissed them with all possible ignominy. The N azim then 
~urned to Saadut, and swore that he would never survive the indignity; 80 
did Saadut Khan; and both agreed to swallow poison. The Nazim, hal'ing 
concerted his measures in the presence of his friends, having said his prayers 
most solemnly, drank off the potion presented by his servant, and presently 
feU overpowered. Saadut, who had carefully watched his great rival. and 
had. been carefully informed of· his apparent death, immediately swallowed 
poison, and expired :-the Nazim, who had played his part well, survived for 
years. 

Saadut Khan was succeeded by Seifdur Jung, his nephew: he expired in 
1754. 1754, and, was succeeded by Shuja-ood-Dowlah, who is described as the 

infamous· son of a still more "infamous Persian pedlar, and who enjoys the 
extensive province of Oude,as a reward for a service of uncommon villanies." 

1764. He was defeated ignominiously by the British at the battle of Buxar; .and, in. 
1765. May ·of the following year, Shuja-ood-Dowlah surrendered himself into the 

hands of the British Commander. Thus, by the defeat of an enemy in a 
pitched battle, and the unconditional surrender of the Monarch, was the 
. country of Oude at the feet of the conquerors: instead of taking possession of 
his fertile domains, the districts of Korah. and Allahabad were made over to 
the Emperor of Delhi; and the Vizier of Onde was likewise prevented from 
molesting Rajah Bulwunt Sing, the Rajah of the important provinces of 

1774. Benares and Ghazeepore. Nine years afterwards, the Ruler of Oude was 
obliged to importune the British Government against the Rohillas, who refused 
to pay to the Ruler of Oude a tribute of forty lakhs of rupees, which had been 
promised if the Governor of Oude assisted in expelling the Mahrattas from 
Rohilcuud. As Shuja-ood-Dowlah never gave any assistance, the Rohillas 
naturallyobjected to pay the tribute. Shuja-ood-Dowlah now importuned 
Mr. Hastings to assist him with a portion of the British Army, on the under
standing that forty lakhs were to be paid for the necessary assistance :-the 

April 23, glorious ·victory won on St. George's day by the British, and by them alone, 
1774. prostrated Rohilcund at the feet of the Vizier, who, very soon after his return 

from the campaig'n, died at Fyzabad on the banks of the Gogra. 
Jan,ary 31, He was succeeded by his only legitimate son, Asuf-ood-Dowlah, who 

1 75. governed Oude for twenty-two years, and died at Lucknow. He was snc-
S~~~t· ceeded by Vizier Alee, who was soou afterwards deposed, as it became 

notorious that he was not the sou of Asuf-ood-Dowlah; and his own brother, 
January 21,Saadut Alee Khan, was placed on the Throne, and proclaimed without 

J 798. opposition.· He made a Treaty with the British, wherein he ag;:eed that, the 
. annual subsidy should be raised to seventy-six lakhs of rupees, aud that the fort 
of Allahabad should be made over to the English; the amount of the British 
troops, it was declared, should never be less thau 10,000, including all descrip
tions; that, if at any time it should exceed 13,000, the expense of aU the 
troops above that number should be defrayed by the Nawab; if it should fall 
below 8,000, a proportional deduction should be made. . The N awab further 
agreed to pay twelve Iakhs (12,00,000) to tho English for the expenses of 

. placing him on the Musimd, and, without their cons€'nt,' to allow of no 
Europeans entering his service, or to permit any to settle in his dominions: he 
agreed to allow R. 1.50,000 as all annual pension to 'Vuzeer Ally. At a later 
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period, the Nawab, by a Treaty formally ratified by the Contracting Powers, 
yielded to the British Government a country producing rupees 113523474. 

Saadut Alee Khan died, and was succeeded by his son, Gha;ee:ood,.deen
Hyder, who died at Lucknow, on the 26th of October. He was the first 
Governor who was raised to the rank of a King by our Government in the 
year 1819. His successor and son, N usseer-ood Deen, died on the 7th o'fJ uly 
1837, not without suspicion of foul play; and, on his death, an attempt wa~ 
made to place the son of the Padishah Begum on the throne; his name was 
Moonah Jan, a perfect image of his father, though repudiated as illegiti
mate. The revolt and mutiny was put down by the decision and vigour of 
Colonel Low, the Resident, who employed troops on the occasion. His successor 
was Mahomed Alee Shah, the third brother of Ghazee-ood-deen, who died on the 
16th of May, and was succeeded by his eldest surviving son, Umjud Alee Shab, 
who departed this life on the 13th of February, when his son, Wajid Alee 
Shah, ascended the throne. 

FLETCHER HAYES, 
Assistant to the Resident. 

Revenue and State of the Country. 

THE revenues of Oude were estimated in the time of'Shuja-ood-Dowlah 
at two crores o£ rupees; and, owing to the distracted state of the country, 
hundreds of acres must have been uncultivated. It has been stated, by a 11igh 
authority, that the revenue of Oude, before any connexion with the English, 
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had exceeded three millions sterling; but, subsequently, it did not e~ceed onc-' 1779. 
half of that sum, and in subsequent years fell far below it, while the rate of 
taxation was increased, and the country exhibited every mark of oppressive 
exaction: in this year, the N~wab stated that the pressure was more than he 
was able to endure; "the expense occasioned by the troops, ,&c., has much 

.distressed the support of my household, insomuch that the allowance made to 
the seraglio. and children of the deceased Nawab, has been reduced to one
fourth of what it has been, and they have subsisted in a very distressed manner 
for two years past: my attendants, writers, and servants of my Court ha,"c 
received no pay f01· two years pa~t: and there is, at present, no part of the 
country that can be allotted to the payment of my father's private creditors, 
whose applications are daily pressing upon me: the country and cultivatiol'i 
was abandoned: remissions of revenue have been made to the amount of 
2,50,000, ~nd the revenues were deficient to the amount of 1,50,000:" he 

importuned that the assignments for the new brigades might not be required. 
The Governor-General, in reply, "declared that the disorder of his State, and 
the dissipation of his revenues, were the effects of his own conduct, which had 
failed, not so much from the casual effects of incapacity, as from the detestable 
choice which he had made of the Ministers of. his power and the participators 
of his confidence." The Governor-General likewise asserted that, by the Treaty 
made witlJ. Asuf-ood-Dowlah, upon the death of his father, "he became even
tually, and necessarily, a vassal of the Company." 

The debt of Asnf-ood-Dowlah' to the British Government amounted in 
this year to £1,400,000, and his inability to discharge that sum was unre
servedly admitted by the Viceroy: this led to an interview with the Governor-
General and the Nawab, when it was agreed that the Nawab should be relieved 
from the expense which he was unable to bear; and he, on Ilis part, 
engaged to strip t.he Beg"ums of their treasures andjag·heers. 'fhese Begums, 

1780. 

or Princesses,lh'ed at Fyzabad; one was the mother of Shuja-oorl-Dowlah, the 
other was the widow of the late Nawab, and the mother of Asuf-ood-Dowlah. February2~ 

In this year the Resident at Lncknow reported that £500,000. had been 178~. 
received by him for the Company, and there yet remained on the extorted 
bond a balance of a further sum, according to the Resident, "of £50,000. . At 
the conclusion of the Treaty formed at Chunar between the Governor-General 
and the Nawab, the balance in favour of the British appeared to be 40 lakhs, 
£400,000: the Resident, however, instead of 80 lakhs, which before was the 

. maximum of tIle a£mualpayments bv the ~ awab, realized 1 Cl·ore and 4;6 lakhs 
of rupees, £1,460,000. By demands urged by Major Palmer to the amount 
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of 82 lakhs, and claims of unknown balances which appeared on the book\" of 
the Presidency, the sums of which payment in that year was required of the 
Nawab, exceeded the sum of two crores and a half, equal to twice the annual 
revenue of the country: the Governor-General, however, disallowed many of 
the demands, and made cOl].siderable remissions, the Resident at Lucknow 
having declared that" to his certain knowledge, the revenne never exceeded 
a crore and a half, but generally fell very far short of that sum." Tf any 
credit can be attached to this statement. it is a proof of the incapacity of the 
N awab, and of the rapacity of his servants, as that portion of Oude, which was 
ceded to the Marquis of Wellesley, yielded considerably more than one crore 
per annum under the management of British officers. 

The condition of Oude at this time may be judged from the following extract 
from a dispatch :-" But such were the disorders of his administration, and such 
the effects of those disorders upon the population and produce of the country, 
that, without great reforms, the payment sccmed impracticable, and, without the 
virtual assumption of the powers of Government into better hands than those 
of the Vizier and his agents, all reform was an object of despair." 

In Lord Cornwallis's Minute it appears "that, during the nine preceding 
years, the Rajah paid to the Company, under differcnt titles, at the rate of 
eighty-four lakhs of rupees, though, by the 'freaty of 1775, he was bound to pay 
only rupees 31,21,000, and, by the Treaty of 1781, only rupees 34,20~OOO." 
His Lordship, therefore, resolved to limit the claim on the Nawab to fifty lakhs 
per annum, which should embrace every possible claim. 

Lord Cornwallis, writing on the 16th of November, said, " I cannot express 
how much I was concerned, during my short residence at the capital of the 
Vizier, and my progress through his dominions, to be a witness of his finances 
and government, and of the desolated appearance of the country." 

Six years afterwards, J ... ord Cornwallis addressed the Vizier a solemn letter 
of expostulation and advice: "On my return from the war in the Dekhan, I 
had the mortification to find that, after a period of five years, the evils which 
prevailed at the beginning of that time hac1 increased; that your finances had 
fallen into a worse statc by an enormous accumulated debt; that the same 
oppressions continue to be exercised by rapacious and overgrown Amils towards 
the ryuts; and that not only the sul~jects and merchants of your own dominions, 
but those residing uuder the Company's protection, suffered many exactions, 
contrary to the Commercial Treaty, from the Custom House officers, from 
zemindars, amils, and others. 

« As in a State the evils that are practised by the lower classes of men 
are to be attributed to the example held out to them by their superiors, and to 
their connivance, 01' to their weak g'ovemment; so am I obliged to represent, 
that all the oppressions:'lld extortions caused by the Amils on the peasantry 
take their source in the Connivance and irregularities of the administration of 
Lucknow." 

" Though the Company's subsidy is, at present, paid with regularity, yet 
I cannot risk my reputation, nor neglect my duty, by remaining a silent spec
tator of' evils, which will in the end, and perhaps that end is not very remote, 
render abortive even your Excellency's earnest desire that the subsidy should 
be punctually paid." 

His Lordship wrote again to the Vizier from Madras :-" The effects 
of an expensive Government are two,-firstly, the oppression and misery of 
the people; and, secondly, the fall of the Government itself. It is known not 
only to Hindustan, but to all Europe, that the revenues of your Excellency's 
dominions are diminished beyond all conjecture. .Are not these decisive' proofs 
of tyranny, extortion, and mismanagement in the Amils? Your Excellency knows 
that the prayers of the oppressed are attended to by the Almighty, and call 
down his vengeance upon their oppressors. History confirms the observation, 
by exhibiting innumerable examples of' monarchies overturned, and families 
effaced from the earth, by a violation of justice in the sovereign, 01' neglect in 
him to enforce its laws." 

"The revenues are collected, without system, by force of arms; the Amils 
are left to plunder uncontrolled; the ryuts llave no security from. oppression, 
nor of redress for injustice exercised upon them." 

Sir John Shore writes:-" It has long been my anxious wish to prevail 
upon the Nawab Vizier to arrange the internal administration of his country, 
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and establish it up~~ principles calculated to promote the happiness of his 
subjects and the permanency of his own authority. I cannot, therefore, observe 
without regret, that his Excellency does not appear to adopt any measures for 
this purpose." 

The Vizier expired, and was Bucceeded by his eldest SOli, Mirza Alec, better 1797. 
known as Vizier Alee. He was, however, deposed, and, 011 the 21st of January, 1798. 
Asuf-ood.Dowlah's eldest brother, Saadut Alee, was proclaimed. 

In. January of this year, the Governor-General wrote to the Vizier, urging 17S9. 
on him to reduce his expenditure, and reform; but, before the close of the year, 
in the month of November, the Vizier formally expressed his intention to resign; 
upon which his Lordship writes that" the proposition of the Vizier is pregnant 
with such benefit, not only to the Co.mpany, but to the inhabitants of Oude, that 
his Lordship thinks it cannot be too much encouraged, and that there are no 
circumstances which should be allowed to impede the accomplishment of the 
grand object which leads to it. This objcct his Lordship considers to be the 
acquisition by the Company of the exclusive authority, civil and military, over 
the dominions of Oude." 

In February, the Governor-General addressed the Vizier, reproaching him 1800. 
with his evasive conduct and illusory promises, and thus commented on his acts: 

"The conduct of your Excellency, in both instances stated, but more 
flagrantly in the last, is of a nature so unequivocally hostile, and may prove so 
injurious to every interest both of your Excellency and the Company, that your 
perseverance in so dangerous a course will leave me no other alternative than 
that of considering all amicable engagements between the Company and your 
Excellency to be dissolved, and of regulating my subsequent proceedings 
accordingly." 

" I trust that my next accounts from Lieutenant-Colonel Scott may enable 
me to view your Excellency's conduct in a more favorable light; but, lest my 
wishes in this respect should be disappointed, it is my duty to warn your 
Excellency, in the most umeserved terms, that your Excellency alone will be 
responsible for all the evils which cannot fail to result from any further perse
verance in the fatal and imprudent course of measures which you have recently 
pursued; the least omission, or procrastination, in either of those important 
points must lead to the most serious mischief." 

The Governor-General, writing to the Resident, states "that the causes 1801. 
of increasing' defalcation of the revenue are manifest, and daily acquire new 
strength. Had the territorities of Oude been subjcct to the frcquent, or occa-
sional, devastations of any enemy, had they been visited by unfavorable seasons, 
or by other calamjt: .:8 which impair the public prosperity, the rapid decline of 
the Vizier's revenue might be imputed to other causes than a defective adminis-
tration; but no such calamitous visitations have afflicted the province of Oude ; 
while, in consequence of the protection whi~h it derives from the presence of 
the British forces, it ha~ been maintained, tog'ether with all the Company's 
possessions on this side of India, in the uninterrupted enjoyment of peace. A 
defective adminiRtration of the Government is, therefore, the ()llly cause which 
. can have produced so marked a difference between the state of his Excellency's 
dominions and that of the contiguous territories of the Company: while the 
territories of the Company have been advancing progressively, during the last 
ten years, in prosperity, population, and opulence, the dominions of the Vizier, 
although enjoying equal advantages of tranquillity and ~ecurity, have rapidly 
and progressively declined. N one of the evils lJavc been diminished under his 
Excellency's Government; on the contrary, their daily increase and aggra-
vation are notorious, and must be progressive, to the utter ruin of the resources 
of Oude, unless the vicious system of native administration be immediately 
abandoned. 'rhe Vizier must now be prepared for the active and decided 
interference of the British Government in the affairs ofthis country." 

The Governor-General again writes, "1 declare to your Excellency, in the April 5, 
most explicit terms, that I consider it to be my positive duty to resort to any 1801. 
extremity, rather than to suffer the further progress of that ruin, to which the 
interests of your Excellency and the Honourable Company are exposed by the 
continuance of the evils and abuses actually existing in the Civil and Military 
Administrm;ion of the Province of Oude. Your Excellency has recently seen, 
within a few miles of your capital, an Amil employing the military force under 
his command to seize a number of Zemindars, who, with their families and their 
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,inhabitants,.have.deserted the Tillages, which the Amil proposed t<>: destroy 
'by fire. If such violent measures of extorting the revenues are employed under 
the walls of your Excellency's palace, what must be the condition of your 
'remot~ subjects? From such a system the general desolation of the country 
must rapidly ensue, while the revenue and population of the districts are failing' 
in every direction; and on what foundation rests the security for the payment 
of the subsidy to the Company?" 

SaadutAlee Khan, being unable to pay the uugmented subsidy, and the 
other;sums of money .now chargeable to his Excellency, on account of the 
Company's defensive engagements with his Excellency, ceded to the Company, 
in perpetual sovereignty, certain portions of. his territories, amounting in the 
gross revenue to one crore and thirty-five lakhs of rupees. 

TIW landholders were, nevertheless, exposed to the systematic extortions of 
the,Contractors, to whom .the Nawab farmed the assessments, and whom he 
authorized to levy their demands by the most violent and oppressive means; 
their exactions were as sy'stematically resisted; the Contractors rarely benefited 
by their bargains, as Saadut Alee Khan was well versed in the art of squeezing 
the sponge, when it had done its office. 

As soon as the Contl'actors , were thOllght to be sufficicntly gorged, com
plaints. against their 0ppl'ession~ which were neyer ,vanting, were readily 
listened to, and they were seized and imprisoned until they had poured into 
the N awab's Treasury the whole, or greater portion, of their spoils. 

The Resident stated that there were fourteen farmers of the revenue.in 
prisons in Lucknow, some of· whom had been confined for years. 

The misgovernment in Qude still increascd, until at length the Governor
General wrote to the Vizier, " earnestly recommending him to institute a reform 
which should be based upon the fundamental principles of a moderate assess
ment, to be made bv the officers of Government immediately with· the land
holders, without the intervention of a contractor or farmer of the ~eyenue." 

The Nawab being .unable to make any reform, the Governor-General wrote 
to him, and "reminded him that the British Government had a right, founded 
upon the basis of the subsidiary Treaty, to propose such reforms in his internal 
Government aEl it deemed essential, and that he was held under the same 
Treaty undcr an obligation to follow such advice. The Nawab was assured 
that no lapse of time, no change of circumstances, would eVtlr induce the 
British Government to relinquish a measure which it considered esscntial to the 
happiness and prosperity of Qude, the care and reputation of the Nawab, and 
the best. interests of both States. He was a1so warned that, if he persisted in 
his refusal, he would violate an express stipulation of the Treaty; and he, was 
requested seriously to consider the consequences in which 4e might involve 
himself by such a course of conduct." 

Saadut Alee died, without carrying into effect any of the reforms which 
Lord Minto had determined to introduce: the Marquis of Hastings, perceiving 
that the Nawab's consent and cooperation in the proposed measures of reform 
were not to be hoped fol', and believing that to insist upon their being carried 
into effect withont his cordial concurrence would amount to a dissolution of the 
existing relations between the two States, determined to relinquish the l)lan 
proposed by Lord Minto, and to confine the object of the Governmen,t to 
obtaining from the Nawab such measures of reform as ·he himself should 
propose. 111 the short space of eleven years, Saadut Alee had amassed by his 
exactions treasure amounting to thirteen millions sterling. • 

Such was the anarchy in. Oude, during these years, that the British 
troops were constantly employed against the refractory zemindars, and, in the 
beginning of 1822, more than seventy of their forts were occupied and 

, dismantled by the British troops. Nor \vere the unassis~ed means of ' the Qude 
Go\'ernment able to suppress gangs of armed robbers, who haunted the 
jungJes and made frequent and desperate inroads into the British territory; 
their lurking places were occasionally penetrated, and their villages destroyed. 
but the connivance of the Oude Police, and the secret encouragement of the 
neighbouring zemindars, sheltered them from any pursuit or punishment. 

Between 1815 and 1820, there had been forty gang robberies on the 
frontiers, adjacent to· Qude, in which, forty persons were killed and 170 
wounded, and property carried off to. the amount of) ,14,000 rupees. In J820, 
400 of these marauders traversed the British territory for more than 300 miles 
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from the Oude frontier, and, near Moonghir. plundered the boats of a merchant 
of Calcutta. carrying bullion to the extent ot a lakh and a halt of rnpees~ : 

The Governor-General had an interview 'withthe King of Oude. in the 
hope of inducing him to amend the' administration of hiS country, but. in 
October of the following year he died. 

The Resident reported If that the country had reached so incurable a 
stage of decline, that nothing bu.t the tu8'Umption. of the administration." cou.ld 
preserve it from 'Utter ruin." . 

In April, 1831, when at Lucknow, the Governor-General distinctly 
apprised the King, in a speech composed for the purpose, and afterwards 
communicated iu writing, If that, unless his territories were governed upon 
other principles than those hitherto followed, and the prosperity of the people 
made the principal object of his administration, the P!ecedents afforded by the 
principalities of the Dekhan, the Carnatic, and Tanjore, would be applied to . 
the Kingdom of Oude, and to the entire management of the country; and the 
King would be transmuted into a Pensioner of State." 

Hakeem Mehudee, the able Minister of Oude, was dismissed, and all 
hope of permanent improvement departed with .him; he was succeeded by 
Rushun-ood-Dowlah, a person of little talent and unused to business, aDd the 
real authority devolved on the personal favorites and associates of the King, 
who were recommended chiefly by their subservience to his passions: the 
Oourt of Onde was apprised "that instructions to assume the Government of 
the country, if circumstances. should render such a measure necessary, had 
arrived; their execution was suspended merely in the hope that the necessity 
of enforcing them might be obviated;" but the internal condition of Oude 
continued to be a source of continual anxiety. Anarchy and confusion were 
produced in Oude by the misgovernment of the Monarcbj so much SO" that the 
Governor-General was induced to make some preparations for transferring 
the management to the English authorities. The King, however, died on the 
7th of July, generally supposed to have been poisoned; an attempt was made by 
the Queen to place the King's son, Moonah Jan, on the throne, and nothing 
but the employment of the British troops succeeded in quelling the 
insurrection. 

In this year, the last Treaty was made with the King of Oude, on the one 
part, and by the British Government on the other: the Treaty consisted· of 
IX Articles, and was executed on the 11th of September. 

The VlIth Article states-
"It is hereby provided that the King of Oude will take into his immediate 

and earnest consideration, in concert with the British Resident, the best means 
of remedying the existing'defects in the Police, in the judicial and revenue 
administration of his dominions; and that, if His Majesty should neglect to 
attend to the advice and counsel of the British Government, or its local 
Representative, and if (which God forbid) gross and 'systematic" oppression, 
anarchy, and misrule should hereafter, at any time, prevail within the Oude 
dominions, suell as seriously to endanger the public tranquillity, the British 
Government reserves to itself the right of appointing its own officers to the 
tnanagement of whatever portions of the Oude territory, either to a small or 
great extent, in which such misrule as that above alluded to may have occurred, 
for so long a period as it may deem necessary, the surplus receipts in such case, 
after defraying all charges, to be paid into the King's Treasury, and a true 
and faithful account rendered to His Majesty of the receipts· and expenditure 
of the territories so assumed." . 

The Home Authorities disapproved of that part of the Treaty· which 
imposed on the Oude State the -expense of the auxiliary force; and, on the 
8th of July, the King was informed that he was relieved from the cost o~ inain
taining the auxiliary force; which the British Government had taken upon 
itself... " "" . . , 

With respect to the remaining articles of this Treaty, the Courl at Lucknow 
consider that they are binding on the contracting powers, and it appears that 
tlley have received no intimation that the Treaty has been cancelled; nor are 
they aware that it is valueless in the estimation of the British Government. 

An officer who had many excellent opportunities of becoming " acquainted 
·.,ith the state of Oude in this year thus wrote&:-

"The administrative state of the country may be summe4 up in Ii few 
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words: a Sovereign, regardless of his kingdoin, except in so far as it supplied 
him with the means of personal indulgence; .a Minister incapable, or unwillin.,.,. 
to stay" the ruin of the country; local Governors, or, more properly speakin~, 
farmers pf the revenue, invested with virtually despotic powers, left, almo~t 
unchecked, to gratify their rapacity and private enmities; a local army ill-paid, 
and, therefore, licentious, undisciplined, and habituated to defeat; an almost 
absolute denial of justice. in all matters, civil or criminal; and an moerwhelmingO 
British force distributed through the provinces, to maintain the faith of au 
ill-judged Treaty and to preserve peace."* 

No improvement whatever took place, notwithstanding all tIle solemn 
warning and earnest. adrice offered by the British Government. In 1847 
lord Hardinge had an.interview with the King, who was solemnly assured by 
the Governor-General that" the British had, as a paramount power, a duty to 
perform towards the cultivators· of the soil, and, unless the King adopted a 
proper arrangement in the Revenue e.nd Judicial Departments of his Govern
ment,. so as to correct the abuses; now existing, it would be imperative on tho 
British Government to carry out the orders of the Court of Directors, at any 
time when the necessity of ~he case compelled a result which his Lordship 
assured His Majesty he was anxious,to ayoid; alsO' that, if His Majesty 
cordially entered into the plan suggested by the Governor-General for the 
improvement of his administration, he may have the satisfaction, within the 
period specified of two years, of checking and· eradicating the worst abuses, 
and, at the same time, of maintaining his sovereignty, and the native institutions 
of his kingdom, uninjured; but if he does not, if he takes a vacillating course, 
and fails, by refusing tQ act ou the Governor-General's advice, he is aware of 
the other alternative and of the ~onsequenceo It LlluSt then be manifest to the 
world that, whatever may happen, the King has received a friendly and a 
timely warning." 'fWD years afterwards, the Resident reported: "The King 
has. not, since the Governor-General's visit, in October, 1~47. shown any signs 
of being fully aware of the respdnsibilityh.eincurs; in fact, I do not think that 
His Majesty can ever be brought to feel the responsibilities of Sovereignty 
strongly enough to be induced to bear that portion. of the burthen of its duties 
which must necessarily devolve upon him; he will always confide it to the 
worthless minions who are kept for his amuscments, and enjoy exclusively his 
society and his confidence." 

The Resident reports to Government that" His Majesty has not ill any 
way changed his conrse; he continues to show the same. utter disregard of hIS 
duties, .and responsibilities of his high office, and of the sufferings of many 
inillionsof .those subject to his rule. His time and attention are devoted entirely 
to the pursuits of personal gratification ;·he associates with none but those who 
can contribute to· such· gratifications,. women; singers, and' eunuchs; and he· 
never, I believe~ reads, or hears read, a report 01· complaint, or public documcnt 
of any kind; he takes no interest whatever in public affairs, nor does he seem 
to know anything, or care anything, whatever about them. It will become a 
subject. of grave consideration for His Lordship, whether the Government of 
India can any longer faithfully discharge towards the people of Oude the duty 
to which it is pledged by many solemn Treaties: but His Majesty has utterly· 
disregarded all the advice then given· by the Governor.General; he has dono 
nothing to improve;' the administration, abstained from no personal indulgence, 
gives no attention whatever to public affairs. So inveterate is the system of 
misgovernment, so deeply are all those now employed in the administration 
interested in maintaining its worst abuses, and so fnlitless is it to expect the
King to remove them. and employ better men, or to inspire any man with a 
disposition to: serve him more honestly, that- I should.not do my duty were I 
not distinctly to state that the impression is now general in Oude, and 
throughout India, I believe,. that onr Government can no longer support the 
present Government, without seriously neglecting its duty to the people of 
Oude. The systematic. disregard of his duties ·and responsibilities has now 
become. known,. not only to the people of Qude, but to the chiefs and people of 
India generally;. and, were the Government of India to interfere to relie"e the 
suffering people orOude from so intolerable a yoke, it would, I believe, carry· 
with it their best wishes and sympathies." .. 

• Statistica of the southern :districts of Oude" by Dr. Butter, printed by order of GonrnmenL 



The Resident reported-" That no person now in Oude however t'xalted in 
character, station, or circumstances, who is n.ot protected' by the guarantee of 
the I,3ritish Government,or by some of. the base favorites about the Court isa 
day safe from plunder; an~ when any pretext arises for plundering any' one 
some one or other of these favorites canvasses for the Royal Commission to inquirb 
into the case in which he ot: she has unhappily been involved. In the city the 
eunuchs, poets, buffoons. and strumpets monopolise the profits of these com'mis
sions; but, in the districts, where people are equally unsafe, the Minister issues 
these Commissions, and he and his creatures and favorites monopolise the 
profits liberally with the reigning favorites about the person of.the King in 
order that they may aid in blinding hjm to the iniquities which they com~it 
in his name." 

No improvement whatever has taken place, and, on the contrary, everything 
in Oude proves that misgoYernment, 'anarchy, and crime are more than ever 
rampant. 

FLETCHER HAYES, 
Assistant to the Resident. 

Appendix 0, to Inclosure 6 of No.1., 

Part n.-The Army of Oude.-Its inefficiency, cruelty, q,nd e:cpense. 

AT the great battie of Buxar, with the exception of one battalion of 
N ujjeebs, the troops of the Vizier, though some 60,000 in number, showed no 
s~ri~ " '. " 

When the British tr~ops und,er Colonel Champion defeated the Rohillas, 
in a desperate action near Bareilly, theOommander-in-chief thus describes 
the cowardice and misconduct of the N awab's army:-
. "I.wish,lcouid pay the Vizier any compliment on this occasion, or that 
I was not \lnder the indispensable necessity of expressing' my highest indigna
tion at his shameful pusillanimity; indispensahle I should say, because it is 
necessary that the administration should clearly knowhow little to be depended 
on is their ally. He promised solemnly to ~upport me with all his force, 
and ,particularly engaged to be near at hand,with a large body of 'cavalry, 
to be, used as I should direc~ :-he. remained on the; ground, which I left 
in the morning, and did not move thence till the news of the enemy's 
defeat reached him :-then, however, his tro'ops l;>egan to be active, and 
effectually plundered the camp; we gain~d the honour of the day; and these 
banditti the. plu~der." , 

, In the begi,nning of this year, Asuf-ood-Dowlah, in consequence of the 
great diso,rder which prevailed i:Q. his country, and the want of discipline and 
regularity inhis army, applied to the Governor-Generatfor European officers, 
sufficient for six regiments., He statec;l i~, his application, .,. that this ,vould ~e 
a, complete check upon the rest of hiS. army, and greatly strengthen hiS 
Government." . ' '. 

The .protection of the Nawab's dominions reste<l solely upon the British 
troops, and, ,without loss, of time,. they would have been oveTrun. b, the 
Mahrattas, had these troops been wIthdrawn; and the N awab was dlstmctIy 
informed by the British Government, ., that he was' bound to maintain the 
English ,army, which,at his own request, has, been formed for the prot,ection 
of his dominions/' .,' .,'. " • 

The ,Nawab Asuf-ood-Dowlah entreated that th.e Briti,sbhrigade at 
'ViItthegurh, might be disbanded; but theGovernor-,Gen~ral, !Aord ~orl!-~allis, 
refu~ed to, comply with; the Nawa~'s request, recordlI~g.'· that It IS well 
known, that the '.forces, 10 the service of the;Nawal? VIzler,are nnder nQ 
discipline, and ,barely sufficient to pre.servethe internal peace of his dominions; 
that his. own ,immediate subjects are retained within, the bounds: of duty and 
allegiance by th~ respect inspired, by the Compa,ny~s ~roops' alone:~ . " 

Sit John Shore, speaking of the ,Afghan, invasion of Zeman Shah, thus 
recQrded his opinion of the N awab's troops; "on. this o~casion, w~ ha~ fresh 
experience of.theYizier's Government, and of the InsuffiCIency of hiS ,Mlbtj1ry 
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Establishment: the troops under Almas were respectable'; the other troop. Of 
the Vizier, with little exception, would rather have proved an encumbrance 
than an assistance,to the British troops." ' , ' , . , ' 

Writing from Bengal, the Earl of ltfomingtoli Itated-"the Right 
Honourable the Governor-General has now under his consideration the beat 
means of reforming the N awab's army. The state of the Vizier's troops is a most 
pressing evil; I need not enlarge on their inefficiency and insubordination; 
my intention is to persuade his Excellency to disband the whole of his army. 
In the place of the armed rabble, which now alarms the Vizier, and illvitea 
his enemies, I propose to substitute an increased number of the Company's 

{egiments of infantry and cavalry/, &c. ' 
The Court of Directors wrote to the Governor-General, .f that the large 

useless and expensive military establishment, within the Oude dominion~', 
appears to us to be one of the principal'objects I)f reform; and we have much 
satisfaction in finding tbat the subject has already come under your 
consideration." 

The Resident at Lucknow was directed by the Governor-General cI to 
remind His Excellency that his Military Establishment was reprt:sented by 
himself to be not onlr inadequate to contribute any assistance towards the 
defence of his dominIons, but that, at the moment when the se"ices of the 
British army were most urgently demanded on the frontier, he required 
the presence of a part ·of that force in his capital, for the e) press purpose 
of protecting his person and authority agamst the excesses of hi .. own 
disaffected and disorderly troops." 

The Governor-General had, in the previous year, received the reports (If 
Major General Sir James Craig on the Vizier's troops; .. your Lordshi~ judges 
most rightly that no sort of service can be expected from the Nawab. army. 
in its present shape; and I am confident that, without a total change in the 
policy'of the court, and the manners oC the people, there exist. no possible 
means by which it call ever be rel1dered such as can merit that the amanest 
degree of confidence should be placed hi it." 

In the memoir presented to the Governor-General, by Sir J. Craig, he 
thus writes of these troops :- ' 

" In the field, it is obvious that no sort of reliance can be placed on them, 
or any species of service expected from them; totally undiSCiplined, equatly 
inefficient in numbers, insolent, djsaffected, and licentious, they would embarrass 
their friends infinitely more than they could injure their enemies. It is 
undoubted that no real use can ever be made of the Nawab's army in the 
field:~ , 

The Secret Committee oC the Court of Directors thus 8~oke of the 
Nawab's troops :-" We entertain a sanguine hope that the ViZier, relieved 
from the embarrassment, as well as the ~harge, ot a licentious, and worse than 
useless, army, and rescued, by the disscJlution of that force, from the most 
abject dependence on his own powerful subjects, at whose disposal those 
mutinous and disaffected troops chiefly were, will now, supported and 
defended by a disciplined and orderly force, apply himself with energy to the 
iilternal administration of his affairs." 

The inefficiency of the N awab's troops was suc:b in these years, that the)" 
were totally unable to reduce tbe numerous landholders; and, .. in thiS 
emergency. it became necessary to have recourse to the Company's battalions, 
who were employed to reduce refractory landholders, and to collect revenue." 

The {req uent applications made by the N awab for the services of the 
subsidiary force. occasioned extreme disaffection in the minds of the local and 
home authorities, the. N awab'li troops being utterly useless and powerless; 
and, at length, in 1812, the Government, with regard to the employment of 
British troops against the zemindars, confirmed a resolution, to \Vhich they 
had previously come, of not allowing their employment, without an investiga-
tion by the Resident of the occasion which demanded it. '. 

Notwithstanding the partial reform introduced in this 'yeat, II troops were 
still required to 'compel payment of the revenues:" from this' periOd to the 
death of Ghazee;.ood-deen in the year J 827 ~ the army of His ,Majesty the 
King was nothing more than an undisciplined rabble, and, with ever! other 
part of the machinery of Government, continued to be in luch a deplorable 
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condition, that, in the year 1835, the. Court of Oude was apprised that 1835. 
instructions had arrived to assume the Government. . 

Two years afterwards, the. King died~ when a daring attempt was made 1837. 
by the Padishah Begum. to place her son Moonha Jan on the throne: this 
was not put down without bloodshed and the employment of British Artillery 
and Infantry. 

In this year, the Resident, Colonel Low, reports. to Government, "I have 1837; 
ascertained, after full and minute inquiry, that the late King of Oude's army 
amounted to the enormous number of 69,958 men. The late- King had also 
several thouand cavalrt. an4 also a vast number of artillery guns utterly 
useless, and .without carriages, with artillery men paid (or by him, ~ut who 
performed no duty whatsoever. The present King gave orders that his army 
should be reduced to 40,000 men, and the reduction is gradually going on." 

The Resident further saY8:-
. II It is the name of .the British troops, and the knowledge, on the part of 

the refractory zemindars of Oude"that. the British Government will support 
the native Government in any case of actual warfare, that has. generally 
06peaking. been,· and always will be. in Oude, almost sufficient of itself to 
induce the rebellious to be obedient, without a shot being fired; and the threat 
alone of our support being given, several times during the reign of Saadut 
Alee Kban~ was found sufficient, after some examples had been made in former 

. years." The Resident gave, as an illustration, .. that a fortnight ago a corps 
of 700 well· armed Nujjeebs mutinied, and took possession of a·village eight 
coss from· Lucknow; a couple of companies, with some Indo-Bdton officers 
on horseback,. led the mutineers to mistake them for Company's troops, and 18~9. 
tbe former fled forthwith." 

Dr. Butter, jn~ bis valuable report, thus speaks of the Oude army:-
, "The army of Oude,. excluding the brigade raised by I.ocal Colonel 

Roberts. is an ill-paid, undisciplined rabble. employed generally in coercing, 
under the Chuckledar's orders, the refractory zemindars of his districts. The 
nominal.pay of the sepoy is four rupees; but he receives only three, issued 
once in every three or four months. and kept much in arrears. . He has also to 
find his own arms and amDlunition. The army has no fixed cantonments, 
no parades, no drill, and no tactical arrangement. There is no pension, or 
oth~r. provision for the severely wounded, who, ex facto, lose the ~ervice, and 
return to their homes as they can. They have no tents; but when they make 
a halt, if only for two days, they build huts for themselves, covering them 
with roofs torn from the next villages." 

In this year and month, the Resident, Mr. Davidson, was obliged to call May, 
upon Brigadier Webber, commanding the British troops in Oude, to detach a 1846. 
portion of Artillery and Infantry to coerce a mutinous regiment; and, on the 
arrival of the detachment into the city, the mutineers threw down their arms. 

Again, in the month of February, Colonel Sleeman called upon Colonel 1853-
Gray to hold a detachment in readiness to, move against a mutinous regiment 

·which had threatened to march upon the capital. From this, it would appear 
that His Majesty's troops can llever be trusted, nor have ever been trusted, on any 
crisis or emergency. There are seven parks of Artillery, in the immediate vicinity 
of the capital, containing a variety of honeycombed guns, and of every calibre 
and age. All the regiments of His Majesty which mount guard at the various 
palaces, imambarahs, and public edifices, have neither any respectable arms, 
accoutrements, nOr clothing. Their horrible state of disorganization and 
inefficiency is only to. be. equalled. by the derision which ~heir raggedness 
excites, and the contempt with which they are. regarded by the landowners 
and subjects oCthe King. No man has a.whole coat to his back-few have 
hats, or muskets which could be discharged. Every visitor at Lucknow is 
horror-struck at their forlorn and wretched condition. Idonot believe that 
there. is one single, regiment. in His Majesty's service which, according to the 
standard of our armies, can be, said to be in anv degree efficient as a corps of 
drilled and disciplined soldiers. The .two best are those commanded by 
Captain Bunbury lnd Captain Patrick Orr. That under the nominal command, 
of Captain Barlow. i~ notoriously mutinous and disorganized, and utterly unfit 
for any military duties.. His Majesty has an Army and Police of nearly 80,000 
men, not half, of whom are ever present, but whose salary is enjoyed by the 

• Ghalee-ood·deeJl.- . . 



\ Commandant for the time being. - ~ The -regIments of Captains Bunbury, 
Magness, and Barlow, are paid from an -assignmE'nt of districts, and hence 
they are better off than the rest of their comrades. 

Captain Patrick Orr's regiment, which has been raised about one twelve. 
month, has never had any of its accounts adjusted up'to this day; and about eight 
months' pay is due to the regiment. The regiments which furnish the guards 
and escorts to the variolis palaces, public buildings, and residency houses, have 

"not received pay for seventeen months. It may be-easily imagined what must 
be the condition of the other regiments, which are quartered at a distance from 
the capital. As a general rule, regiments on the.march seize on the unfortnna£e 
cultivators and villagers oy force, and make them carry their bundles and. kit, 
levy contributions from· the Tillagers~ plunder their granaries for food and 
rations, and. tear off the, thatch and do of-posts from villages and houses for fuel 
and hutting. 

Colonel Sleeman, after minutely inspecting Oude, at the termination of 
his tour, thus described th~ army in a report to Government :-

"Of the guns themselves, not one-third are fit for service. More than 
half I found lying on the ground for want of carriages; and the carriages ot 
the rest were sO'bad that the guns could nof be fired with safety. The carriages 
had not been repaired for twenty years, though the King is charged for repairs 
annually." 

"Of the regiments on duty with officers in charge of districts, not one
ha\f of those borne on the muster rolls, and paid for, are present; and, of those 
present, ;not one-half are fit for the duties of soldiers; and a landholder with 
500 retainers, is equal to 5,000 of them. As an instance, I may mention a 
report from the officer in charge of the Salone district, which was sent to me last 
. month ina letter from the King :-' That the spring crops were becoming ripe, 
and he had sent persons to take care of them till the landholder, Sheodutt Sing 
of Dhamooa, should consent to pay the revenue due: that Sheodutt Sing, 
regardless of the authority of His Majesty, attacked them, killed one man, and 
wounded another: ,that he then sent a' 'fehseeldar to punish them, with the 
Futteh ~ish Regiment, and another with six guns; both sides prepared for action; 
batteries were formed for the King's guns, and two were mounted upon one 
under the Futteh Aish, and four on another battery under the Nizamut, and six 
guns besides. This was near the Company's territories, and a. crowd from that 
quart.er rushed down upon the batteries, and fired into them. The Fatteh Aish 
Regimentimmediately fled, abandoning its guns. The crowd took possession of 
their guns, and attacked the others under the Nizamut, who retired before the 
crowd for four miles.' This district officer, in attempting to coerce another 
landholder, was shot through the breast, and his body was brought into Lucknow. 

", Three-fourths of the officers commanding regiments are singers, eunuchs, 
or their creatures, or the creatures of the court favorites. They are men, or. 
boys, who never saw their regiments, and: never intend to see them, or leave 
the court in whose favour they bask. A great part of the half of the men who 
are absent, are in attendance upon them, or their friends or favorites. Another 
part ar~ , papermen,' whose pay is the perquisite of the Commanding Officers 
a.nd their favorites. Another part are, those who get enrolled through the 
Command~nts and their friends as a provisiotl, and are never expected to do 
·duty, or stand muster. Those who are present, but are unfit for the duties of 
soldiers, are termed' sifarishees,' men put in by the favour of the Commandants 
.and court favourites, who attend merely to receive their pay, on condition of 
giving away a sh~re of it to their patrons. Even Captains Bunbury, Barlow, and 
Magness, are obliged to receive a good many such men, or they could not get 
the pay, arms, and accoutrements for the rest, or retain their commands. 

"But the troops and establishments on which the collection of the revenue 
a.nd the peace of the country depend, are not only inefficient for the purpose: they 
.are amongst the worst enemies that the people of the country have. They dare 
not face a formidable landholder, or gang of robbers; but are for ever engaged 
in pillaging the farmers and cultivators of the land, and this with the knowledge 
and acquiescence of the Government and its officers. For" many years past, 
the Government has refused to allow any outlay for grass, wood, bhoosah, or 
fodder and fuel of any kind, for its troops on detached duty with officers in 
charge of districts, and directed that they shall forage for themselves. Every 
corps and establishment, on reaching its ground, sends out a foraging party, to 
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plunder the villages around, and the covering of houses, doors, and windows, 
a~d stor~s ~f grass, and bho~sah, are seen ,moving of!, towards camp from every 
village WlthlD two or three miles. If the camp temalDS for many days on the 
same ground. there is not a village within five miles 'of it that has a store, of 
bhoosah or grass left for cattle during the hot and rainy season, or a house with a. 
covering, door, ,or :windows. The officers of districts, who have, everyone of 
them, a host olthese useless soldiers, are obliged to be constantly movin~,to 
distribute the 'burthen of the plunder equally upon all, and all are in tum

W 

plundered. Not one hous~ in a h~ndred, .~hroughout the peaceable parts of the 
• country, is to' be seen with. a thatched or tiled covering or a decent door or 
window: They are all ot temporary, mud' walls; and those which are covered at all, 
have niiserable mud, coverings, supported 'by wood neither fit forinel, nor any 
other purpose. Hardly any dwell~~gs can be conceived more wretched than such 
as are occupied by the village communities in Oude. The peasantry ,every 
where told me that rebels and robbers did spare them sometimes, when the 
destruction of their houses and crops was not necessary to their purpose; but 
that the King's troops, who could not breathe freely in the presence of such men, 
never spared them: They trod down their fields, and tore down their houses, as 
if they were their enemies, ,to be destroyed by every possible means, and not 
King's subjects, to be protected bihis sol~ers." 

This appalling picture ~of the Oude troops is not in the least exaggerated, 
being the Tesult of much observation by Colonel Sleeman., 
, The soldiers of. Hindoo Sing's regiment, who'are on duty at the Residency 
buildings, have received no' pay for sevente,en mon~1is, and,' a.t this moment, there 
is due to each F' rivate seventy-two Iupees.;.,-almost every other regiment under 
the command 0 native ofP,cers is,in the same deplorable condition. 

The regiment commanded' by' Captain 'Patrick'Orr was raised about ,twelve, 
months ago, and, up to this'moment, no adlustme~t has ev,er been'made of their
pay and allowances; 'more than eight months, is still due, slllall adv.ances having: 
been made; but there is no chance of the balance being paid for many months. 
,. 'Captain Barlow'S and Captain -Magness's regiment, together with Captain 
Bwibury's, is' paid by an assignment of land, from the produce of which the
regiment is paid, and 'the balance nominally made over to the Government. It 
is in reality swallowed up by the Chuckle dar, who not only profits by the bala.nce, 
but charges Government for c, collection," and pockets a large sum, of which he 
has never spent a shilling. It is impossible to conceive a greater curse to a 
country than'such a rapacious, licentious, and disorganized armyas that ofOude 
is, and stich as it ever has been from the earliest records extant of its cowardice, 
inefficiency, and extortions." , .-

Colonel Sleeman' estiniatedthe amount' ofthe Army, :andof tne Police, to be-
as follows:- ' 
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Artillery, Cavalry, Inf'antry, Nujjeebs, and Police. 

Sowar., dressed in the native fashion •• •• 
•• Toork Sowarl, drelsed in the English fashion 

!elingas, armed and equipped in the English fuhioD. •• 
Nujjeebs •• •• •• •• •• 
Camel Ria.ala, or Zumboorkeea •• •• 
Miscellaneou. Infantry, Dot included in the above 
Artillery •• •• •• •• 

Police of Lucknow •• 
Fyzabad Kotwalee •• 
Baiswarra •• •• 
between Sultanpore and lounpore 
Special Gu:,rd at Lucknow 
HuzrutgunJ •• • • 
Khaaburdan • • • • 
Purtala-wallahl •• 
Puchaaa at the Residency 
Ghat on the Goomtee •• 
Khasburdars-Pay Office 
Khaaburdars •• 
Kurawal •• •• 
Palace at Fyzabad •• 
at Sundeela • • • • 
at Deriabad • • • • 
Special Police •• • • 

.. 

.. 
•• 

•• 
•• 
•• 
•• .. .. 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• .. 

•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 

•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 

•• 
•• 
•• 

•• 
•• 
• • .. 
•• 
• • .. 
•• 

•• 
•• .. 
•• 
•• 
• • 
•• 
•• 

.. 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• .. 
•• 

•• 

. . 

.. 
• • . . 
• • 

•• 
•• 

e • 

Mea. Yearl)' Pay. 

S,U6 
S,lSl 

17,!76 
19,180 

115 
lU 

1,634, 

Rs. .. p. 
8,90,391 8 0 

. 1,81,03' 0 0 
.11,85,147 0 0 
15,4!,U9 I 0 

18,858 15 0 
JO,688 0 0 

S,lI,l61 7' 0 

r-----~I-----------58,904 

1,988 
431 
89 

100 
15 

S8' 
6U 
'4 
66 

167 
IS 
45 
fI 
II 

SOO 
so 

850 

'1,99,590 0 0 

1,!1,631 0 0 
18,089 0 0 

4,608 0 0 
4,741 0 0 
"0 0 0 

10,808 0 0 
8S,!96 0 0 
',418 0 0 
3,458 0 0 
',6S8 0 0 
1,106 0 0 
J,700 0 0 
1,660 0 0 

867 0 0 
la,940 0 0 

1,080 0 0 
18,'48 0 0 

1--------1· .... -----------
1,80,818 0 0 

.:MUSBROOTEE SEPOYS in attendance on C~ntractors and Collectors, whose pay 
they debit in the accounts. 

Yearly Pay. 
R.. •• p. 

At Salone .. •• •• •• 50,U6 1 a 
"Baugar •• .. •• 1,09,078 6 S 
" Khyrabad •• •• •• U,888 10 9 
"' Russoolabad .. .. •• J9,756 IS 9 
" Sandee . . .. •• •• JO,846 9 0 
It Shahabad •• ~. •• •• 9,8Ull 0 
It Sufl'eepore .. .. .. 16,634 13 9 
It Kakorree •• •• •• ',043 6 6 
It Gondab-Bhara~tch •• •• 18,837 0 0 
" Mabomdee •• •• •• 1iS,929 11 0 
,; Gunjeet •• •• •• o· 1,471 15 9 
It Huzoor TehBeel •• •• •• !0,59! 6 0 
" Sultanpore •• •• •• 1,447 0 0 

With Amils and Magistrate. .. l,09! 10 6 
Boatmen .. .. •• .. S54 6 0 

Rupee. S,97,!" 10 6 
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POLICB kept by Contractors, and paid by themselves at. the rate of two rupees. 
three rupees. or four rupees. each. . 

Meo. Yearly Pay. 

Ra. L p. 
Sultanpore •• S,OOO 1,08,000 0 0 
Gondah Bharaitch t,ooo 72,000 0 0 
Kbpab8d .. J,500 s.,000 0 0 
Salone .. .. .. 1,500 90,000 0 0 
Russoolabad •• 500 18,000 0 0 
Sandil. .. 1,500 5.1,000 0 0 
Bangor .. 1,000 36,000 0 0 
Bsree Bi.w. .. 1,000 36,000 a 0 
Dew. 400 14,000 0 0 
Deriabad .. 700 25,200 0 0 
Pertabgunj .. .. .. lao 7,200 0 (I 

. N.wabgunj •• 100 3,600 0 0 
Mebdowna .. .. .. •• 1,000 36,000 0 0 
Gosaengunj .. .. 100 3,600 0 0 
Lucknow •• .. . . 150 5,400 0 0 
Mahoundee .. 500 18,000 0 0 

16,150 5,81,000 0 0 

ABsTluC'l of the Army and Police. 

Men • Yearly Pay. 

. 
Ra. a. p. 

Canlry Sowars .. .. .. .. . . S,416 8,90,392 0 0 
Toork Sowars •• .. .. .. . . . . 3,131 2,31,03S 0 0 
Infantry Telin., .... .. ... . . .. .. 17,274 l1,85,IU 0 0 
Nujjeebs •• .. .. .. . . . . 29,180 15,42,129 0 0 
Guns on Camels· .. .. .. . . . . 115 18,858 0 0 
Miscellaneous Infanb'J .. .. .. .. . . lS4 20,688 0 0 
Artillery . .. .. .. . . .. .. 5,636 S,l1,IU 0 0 

58,904 41,99,388 0 0 

Police .. .. .. . . .. .. I,9!9 1,80,816 0 0 
Musbrootee Sepoys (Sebundees) .. .. .. .. . . S,97,234 0 0 
Police kept by Contractors ' .. .. .. . . 16,150 ' 8,81,400 0 0 

Total .. 79,983 54,58,838 0 0 

The cost of Ci.il Establishments aDd Stipendiaries .. .. .. 38,09,237 ° 0 . 
92,68,075 0 0 

Expenditure-ninety-two Ia.kbs, sixty-eight thousand and seventy-five rupees. 
" . 

FLETCHER HAYES, 
.Auistanf to tht Rtsidmf. 
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Appendix C, to Inclosure '6 nfNo. 1. 

Part' nI.-RemarkB -en -the Revenues.tJj Dude. 

IT is almost impossible to obtain any estimate of the Revenues and Resources 
of Qude, on which any kind of dependence can be placed. The Ministers and 
Financiers of the State are deeply implicated in all the existing malpractices., 
which deprive theiJ.: Sovereign of his money, and enrich their own pockets. The 
statements .and figures, which are voluntee.red by the ex-Ministers residing at the 
capital, ,can be received with very great caution, only: they are,_ one and all, 
naturally anxious to enhance the prosperity and ability of their own ac1ministra.
tion, at the expense of the financial management of their predecessors 01' 
successors. , 

As 'each Farmer General, or Chuckledar, is incessantly .occupied in enriching 
~mself, and in bribing those who, at Court,might interfere·with his gains, I do not 
believe that any correct statement 'Of the Revenues of Oude can be ,procured 
from any trustwo~y SOlm;e. Underneath, I have detailed the estimate of 

So o. the Revenues for ten years .from 1838 to 1848, which was .submitted to Colonel 
Sleeman, and which he placed faith in. It will be useful as a _ comparison with 
()ther statements in another place. ' , 

1.0. 

,0. 

Year. Jumma. Collected. Balance. 

-- , 
lb. .a. p., lts. a. p . RI. a. p. 

1245 Fuslee A.D. 1838 1,89,95,792 8 9 1,:31,88,888 4 0 8,11,958 15 9 

1246 " .. 188~ 1.49,60,001 0 0 1,81,38,791 1 3 18,21,209 16 9 

1247 .. .. 1840 l,88,62,Ol! 11 9. 1,26,87,780 4 9 11,74,282 7 0 

1248 'ro 'to 1841 1,27,16,608,11 9 ' 1,15,72,491 II 6 1I,4',IU .0 I 
: 

1249 .. .. 1842 1,28,32,724 14 S 1,09,58,195 9 B 18,740,529 , • 
1250 .. .. 184S 1,08,55,985 ,7 9 1,05,09,670 U 9 29,96,3l4r 11 0 

1251 " .. 1844 1,85,87,148. ,4 3 89,70,464 7 6 46,16,678 11 '9 

1252 .. .. 1845 1,85,06,875 7 8 1,10,27,517 0 0 74,78,858 7 S 

1253 .. .. 1846 2,09,96,70~ ,0 6 1,16,65,D50 6 9 98,31,651 S " 

1254 -1847 j 2,87,00,587 .6 8 . 1,05,61,907 6 9 1,81,88,629 16 , .. " 
1255 " .. 1848 2;70,21,085 9 3 1,06,32,072 18 8 1,63,88,962 12 0 

- -I 

Total .. 18,25,84,918 U 9 l!,49,07,724 140 0 

Average or 10 ;rears .. 1,82,58,491 1,24,90,772 

At the end of the year 1256 Fuslee, A.D. 1849, the Revenue was estimated 
at rupees 1,41,42,412 : 15 : (); but,.in this year, Colonel Sleeman stated to the 
Commissioner of Benare~ that the expenseS of the Oude Government exceeded 
its Revenues by, at least, fifty lakhs per annum. Vide Published Correspondence 
relative to the Gogra Navigation. 

Of the rupees 1,41,42,412: 15: 0, estimated as the Revenue of 1849, the sum 
of rupees 74,88,713 : 13:..9 was,never,realized,.and writte,O .. doWD as a balance. 
For the Fuslee year, 1260, A;D. 1853, four years after the Fuslee year, 1256, 
the Revenue was estimated at rupees 1,21,66,214, and, in the following year, at 
ooupeesl,22,30,082; but, of these sum!'!, only forty and thirty-sixlakhs, respectively, 
were paid into the Royal Treasury, in cash. 
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presented to the agent of the Nazim a dress of honour of fourteenpieces,such 
as is given to the highest officers, for the most important services; and ordered 
him to send it to his master, to mark the sense his Sovereign entertained of his 
gallant conduct and valnable services, in crushing so great a.rebel and oppressor, 
and to ensure him of a long continued tenure of office. . 

By the interposition of the British Resident, and the aid of the Ma~. 
trate of Goruckpore, Mr. Chester, the real truth was elicited, the Nazim was 
dismissed from office, and committed for trial, before the highest judicial court 
at Lucknow. He, at first, ran off to Goruckportl, taking with him, besides 
his own, two elephants, belonging to the Raja.h of GOIldah, with property on. 
them to the value of 50,000 rupees, which he overtook in his flight. The' 
Rajah had sent off these elephants with his valuables, on hearing of the 
assassination of the banker, thinking that the Nazim would secure impunity 
for this murder, as Hakeem Mehudee had for that of Ameer Sing, and be 
tempted to extend his operations. Finding the district of Goruckpore unsafe, 
the Nazimcame back, andsul'rendered himself at Lucknow. Jaffir Alee was 
afterwards seized in Lucknow. There is, however, no chance of either 
being punished, since many influential persons about the Court have shared. 
in the booty, and become accessories inte.rested in their escape. Moreover •. 
the Nazim is a Mahometan, a Syud, and a. Sheea. No Sheea could be. 
sentenced to death for the murder, even of a Soonnee, at. Lucknow, much less.for 
that of a Hindoo. If a Hindoo murders a Hindoo, and consents to become 
a Mussulman, he cannot be so. sentenced; and if he consents to become so 
after sentence has been passed, it cannot be carried into execution. Such is 
the law, and such the everyday practice. 

The elephants. were recovered and restored, through the interposition of 
the Resident; but none of the property of the Rajah, or the banker, has been 
recovcred. 

May 18th, IS5I.-The family of the banker has obtained a renewal of the 
lease of their two estates, on agreeing to pay an increase of rupees 40,000 a 
year. 

Sirgha Chunda 
Inerease 

AI.berpoor 
Increase 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 
1,20,729 11 0 

30,000 0 0 
------ 1,50,729. 11 0 

46,015 2 3 
10,000 0 0 

---- 56,015 2 3. 

T.otabannual demand 2,(16,744 13 3 

TIrey hold the Nazim's-b0ndfor the: rupees 80,000, borrowed only eight 
da.ys before his murder. 

Appendix D to Inclosure 6 of No. 1. 

No. 2.-HiglLway. Robbery, attended with Murder, on a party of highly 
respectable .. Merchants, subjects of the British Government, by. the armed 
relainersof the. .Amil, or Governor, of l:lurrah Poorwa. 

ON the morning of the 20th of March; 1853, Gungapcrshad, a wealthy 
and. respectable merchant of Cawnpere, left that place to visit his eldest 
brother, the most respectable merchant and agricultural capitalist in Oude, who 
resided at :M:orawa. 

Gungapershad had: twenty thousand rupees, in bags of one thousand. 
each; a small, hex or jewels;· shawls and clothes, valued: at' 5,000 rupees 
more. He Wag attended by Bal: Gobmd, grandson of Chundun Lall, and 
by a, few servants. nleY crossed the Ganges' nex~ morning, and, on the. . 
other b~nk, found an elephant and a palankeen, and ten armed men wait!ng 
forthern; They had, ooen, sent from MOta'WB, as· an escort!; BaLGbbmd 
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mounted upon the elephant, and Gungapershan got into the palankecn. Morrewa 
is in the district of Hurrah Poorwa, and, as the party had advauced abDllt one 
mile from the river, and into Oude, they were met by a party of the King's 
troops, under the Amil's orders, and commanded by Shunkur Lall, who 
called upon Gungapershad's retinue to halt, awl to put out their matches. He 
then ordered Gungapershad to leave the palankeen, and Bal Gobind to 
dismount from tJw elephant; and directed hoth to follow him, on foot, to the 
presence of Kashepershad, Amil of Hurrah Poorwa, who was then at Runjeet 
Poorwa, twenty miles distant. The merchants begged hard to be saved from 
the disgrace of marching 011 foot to such a distance. Upon this Shunklll'Lall 
flew into a passion, and ordered his party to fire upon the merchants amI their 
people. 

One of the soldiers fired a pistol at Gungapershad as he sat in the palau
keen, and shot him through the right breast; another fired at a bearer of the 
palankeen, and shot him dead; the others, with the palankeen, then fled. 
Shunkur 'Lall aimed his matchlock at Bal Gobind, who was still on the 
elephant, but the ball missed him, and entered the breast of the boy who sat 
behind him, and he fell off dead. Another shot was then fired at Hal Gobind; 
it also missed him, but struck the sword-belt of thc elephant driver. Shunkur 
Lall's soldiers and followers then plundered the merehants of their money, 
jewels, shawls, &c., and retired towards Rnnjeet Poorwa. Some of the 
bearers then came back, and helped Gungapershad on to the elephant; and, 
dreading pursuit, the party returned to the Ganges, and crossed it as fast as 
they could. 

Gungapershad survived some fourteen days, and then expired at 
Nujufghur. On the 23rd of March, the report of this outrage reached the 
Resident from the joint-magistrate at Cawnpore; and, after a variety of 
delays, and an immense deal of correspondfmce, and all possible obstructions 
by the Durbar, ,the Assistant-Resident made his repurt, after a lengthened 
investigation, on the 24th of Septem ber, 1853, and submitted the result of his 
proceedings to the Resident, who, in his letter, dated the 7th of February, 1854, 
and in his 27th paragraph, asked the permission of Government to tell the King 
that KasllCpershad is not again to be employed in any office uflder the King's 
Government; and that he be imprisoned until he had refunded 20,000 rupees; 
and Shunkur Lan should be imprisoned for life, in some jail in our own 
provinces. 

The Government answered this letter on the 3rd of March, 1854; and, 
highly approving of the proceedings, the sentence was carried into effect 
immediately. Shunkur Lall was forwarded to Agra for confinement for life; 
and Kashepershad, in addition to the fine, was banished from Oude, for a 
period of two yearS. 

Appendix D to Inclosure 6 of No. L 

No. 3.-Massacre of Neotee. 

Translation of the News-writer's Report, dated February 23, J 854. 
ON the 11th of February, Pahnlwan Khan, of A bhar, in the district of 

Mhan Sing, and Bnkhan Khan, of Hurhapoor, in the Rudowlee Estate went 
to Syud Husein's Naib, Faznl Azeem, and represented that it was nec~ssary 
to send a force to capture Dabeedeen and Partners, of the Tillowee Estate, in 
the Rudowlee Elaka. Fazul Azeem then directed men of the followino
regiments,-the Ni~amut, Zoolfadar, Sufduree, and the Jan Nisar,-to accom~ 
pany them. They Instantly made an attack on Tillowee. The King's troops 
were posted all round the village. Pahulwan, with his own, dashed into the 
village, forced the zemindar's house, and slew three of his children, an llJ:lcle 
two brothers, and a friend who happened to be in the honse, seized upon all 
~e ~omen~ and plundered the l?remises; all the cattle of the village were 
likeWise drIven off. Forty soldIers were then posted over the zemindar's 

':bouse. Wuzeer Khan and Mudar Buk~h, soldiers, were sligqtly wounded. 
24th February, 1854.-It was ordered by Colonel Sleeman that a copy of 
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N oChuckledar, or Farmer G-eneral, is ever appointed without the connivance ot 
the singers and Court favourites who surround the :Minister and the Monarch; and, 
before he is appointed, he is obliged to pay large sums to secure his nomination: 
these sums he is necessarily obliged to extort from the landholders and cultiva.
tors. Then, again, the accounts of the Chuckledars are notoriously falsified. 
Thus, every· year, each Chuckledar reports that he has expended from forty to 
eighty thousand, or a lakh, of rupees, in demolishing the fort of some refractory 
zemindar-80.000 or 70,000, in establishments and collections of revenue
whereas not one shilling has been spent in the payment of troops or establish. 
ments; because, in nine cases out of ten .. the troops are paid by" Kubz," an 
assignment of land, and. the Commandant is obliged to realize the Revenue as 
he best may, and. cons~quently" the Chuckle~ is put to no, expense for the 
collection. Then, agam, large sums are written oft' to profit and loss, for con
tingencies, remission of Revenue, owing to failure of crops, or droughts ;, whereas 
the poor cultivators have been screwed outo£ their last farthing, and are often 
tortured tc? confess to what they do not in reality possess. Almost everl 
Chuckledar is· obliged. to, remit annually large sums for the Minister, for the 
Minister's wife, .the chief eunuchs and singers, and others in high favour: 
moreover, he. reserves for himself five per cent. on the Revenues of his district. 

The estimates above stated all prove that, annually, a. very enormous amount 
Qf Revenue is neverrealized for the benefit of the Government. 

By the Treaty of the 10th of September; 1801, the Nawab Vizier ceded the 
half of his dominions to the British Government. That half of the Oude territory 
yielded rupees 1,35,23,474, and, under British management, thirty years after
wards, yielded, in 1831, rupees 1,75,00,000; and this is clear proof that, if the 
25,000 square miles of Oude territory' were subjected to the same able and 
excellent administration which flourishes in tlie Britjsh territories, ihe Revenue 
of Oude would, in less than five years, represent two crores of rupees- annually. 

The Regulation Provinces of the· North; West, or Agra Government, are by 
measurement estimated as follows :-. 

Square miles. 
71,972. .. 

The charg~s on which. are. • •. 

Land Revenue. 
4,04,77,661 rupees, 

35,00,000 

3,69,77,661 surplus. 

Whereas· Oude,. with its area of 25,000 square miles, furnishes· the Royal 
Treasury with. some forty or. thirty-five lakhs only,.annually. 

FLETCHER HAYES,. 
Assistant; to the Resident. 

Appendix D to,Inclosure 6'· of No. 1. 

No~ T.-Eietractfrom Colonel81eeman's Diary, dated December 15, 1849'. 

HERE: Ramdut Panday, the Rajah of Bulrampore, and the N azim of 
the: districttJ, have taken. leave of me,. this being my last stage in their district. 
Ramdut Panday holds two estates in this district, for which: he pays an annual 
Revenue: to. Government. of rupees. 1,66,744: 13 :3, as per note;*< He holds, at 
the same , time, a small inQurdistricto£ Gornckpore,.wherehe resides 
and keeps his: family, till he obtain~ solemn writtenpledges,.confirmed on oath, 
for their security,. not only from, the. local authority of' the day, hut, from all 

• The. Estate, of' Ramdut, Pandee. for, this.· year, .184~, comP!'ises 
SirghaChunda. &c. •• ... .._ •• ._ ... 1,20.729 11 0 

Akberpoor. &c.. 46,015' 2 3 

Total., 1,66,744' 13· 8 

N2 
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the Commandants of corPs 'and establishments" 'comprising the military , force 
empl~yedun~~r him. 'l'he~e pl.edges inclnd~ all his clients" w~o may have 
occaSlOn to VISIt or travel wIth 111m, as the Rajah of Bulrampore IS now dl1ino-. 
These pledges require to be renewed on every change in the local authoritie';, 
and in the military officers employed under them. He is one of the most 
substantial and respectable of the agricultural capitalists of Dude, and the 
highest of his rank and class in this district. He every year stands security for 
the punctual payment of the revenues due, according to the existing engage
ments, by the principal landholders of the district, to the extent of from six to 
eight lakhs of rupees; and, for this, he gets a certain percentagp, varying with 
the character' and capability of the landholders. Some are of doubtful ability, 
'others of doubtful character, and he rates his risks and percentage accordingly. 
He does much g"ood, and is more \ generally esteemed than any other man in the 
district ;' but he luis, no doubt, enlarged his own landed possessions occa'3ionally, 
by taking advantage of the necessities of his clients, and his influence over the 
local authorities of Government. The lands he docs get, however, he improves, 
by protecting and aiding his tenants', and inviting and fostering a belter class of 
cultivators. He is looked up to with l"eSpect and confidence by almost all the 
large landholders of the district, for his ple(~ge for the punctual payment of the 
revenues saves their estates from the terrible effects of a visit from the Nazim 
and, Ilis disorderly and licentious troops; and this pledge they call always 
obtain, when necessary, by a fair assurance of adherence to their engage-
ments. ' 

Note appended to the above. 

, On the 8th of November, 1850, Ramdut Panday lent the Nazim rupees 
80,000 on his bond, after paying all that was due to the State, for the season, 
byhim and all his clients, and, on t.he 16th of that month, he went to Gondah, 
where the Nazim, Mahomed Husein, was encampc!1 with his force, ,to take 
leave preparatory to his going tobathe at Ajoodheea, on the last day of the 
month of Kartick, as was his'invariable custom. He was accompanied by 
the Rajah of Bulrampore, and they encamped separately in two mango groves, 
near to each other, and about n mile and a half from the Nazim's camp. 
About nine at night, the N azim sent two messengers, with silver sticks, to 
invite and esco~"t them to his tent. They set out immediately, leaving all their 
armed followers in their camps, and taking on]y a few personal attendants and 
palankeen bearers. No person is permitted to take arms into the Nazim's 
tent; nor does any landholder, or merchant, of Oude enter his tent, without 
the pledges for personal security above mentioned. Ramdut Panday and the 
Rajah entered with only a few personal servants, leaving all their other 
attendants outside the outer curtain. This curtain surrounded the tent at a 
distance of only a few yards from it, and the tent was pitched in the centre. 
They were received with all due ceremony, and in the same friendly manner as 
usual. The Rajah had no business to talk about, while the N azim and banker 
had; and, after a short conversation, he took leave to return to his tents, and 
break his fast, which he had kept that day for some religious purpose. He left 
in the tent the Nazim, his deputy, Jaffir Alee, and his llephew, and son-in-law, 
Alee Husein, sitting together on the carpet, on the right, all armed, and 
Ramdut sitting unarmed, on the left, with a Brahmin lad, Jowahir, standing 
'at the door, with the banker's paundan and Ii handkerchief,-Kurunjoo, a 
second person, with the banker's shoes,-:-and a third attendant of his standing 
outside the tent door. 

The Nazim and Ramdut talked for some time toget.her, seemingly on the 
most friendly and cordial terms; but the Nazim at last asked him for a further 
loan of money, and further securities for landholders of doubtful character, 
before he went to bathe. The banker told him that he could lend him no 
more money till he came back from bathing. as he had lent him rupees 80,QOO 
only days before; and that he could not increase his pledges of security without 
further consultation with the landholders, as he had' not yet recovered more 
than four out of the seven lakhs of rupees, which he had been obliged to 
advance to the Treasury, on the securities given for them during the last year. 
He then took leave, and rose to depart.. The N azim turned, and made some 
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sign to his deputy, Jaffir Alee, who rose, presented his gnn, and shot Ramdn .. 
through the nght side, close under the arm-pit. Exclaiming' Ram! Ram!' 
(God! God!), the banker fell j and the Nazim, seizing and drawing the sword 
which lay on the carpet before hi~, cut the falling banker across the forehead. 
His nephew and deputy drew theirs, and together they inflicted no less than· 
twenty-two cnts upon the body of Ramdut. 

The banker's three attendants, seeing their master thus shot down and 
hacked to pieces, called out for help; but one of the three ruffians cut Jowahir 
the Brahmin lad, acroS3 the shoulder, with his sword, and all ran off, and sought 
shelter across the border in the British territory. The Nazim and his atten
dants then buried the body hastily near the tent, and ordered the troops and 
artillery to advance and fire into the two camps. They did so, and the 
Bulramporc Rajah had only just reached his tents, when the shot came pouring 
iIi upon them from the Nazim's guns. He galloped off as fast as he conld 
towards the British border, about twenty miles distant, attended only by a few 
mounted followers, some of whom he sent off to Bulrampore to bring his family 
as fast as possible across the border to him. The rest he ordered to follow him. 
His followers, and those of the murdered banker, Bed before the Nazim's forces, 
which had been concentrated for this atrocious purpose; and both their camps 
were plundered. Before the Rajah fled, however, the murdered banker's son
in-law, who had been left in the camp, ran to him with a small casket containing 
Ramdut's seals, the bond for the 80,000 rllpees, and the written pledges given 
by the N azim and Commanding Officers of corps, for the banker's and the 
Rajah's personal security. ·He mounted him upon one of his horses, and took 
both him and the casket off to the British territory. 

It was now about midnight, and the Nazim took his forces to the towns and 
villages upon the banker's estate, in which his family an(l relatives resided, and 
in which he kept the greater part of his moveable. property. He sacked and 
plundered them all, without regard to t!te connection or relationship of the 
iIihabitants with the murdered banker. 'l'he property taken from the inhabi
tants of these towns and villages, is estimated at from ten to twelve lakhs of 
rupees. As many as could escape, fled foJ," shelter across the border, into the 
British ·tcrritory~ The banker's. brother, Kishoondat, who resided in the 
British territory, came over,collected all he could of his brother's followers, 
attacked the Amil's forces, killed and woundt'd some forty or fifty of his men. 
and captured two of his guns. The body of the banker was discovered two days 
after, and disinterred by his family and friends, who counted the twenty-two 
wounds that had been inflicted upon it by the three assassins, and had it burned 
with due ceremonies. 

The Nazim'sagent at court, on the 18th of November, snbmitted to the 
Minister his master's report of the affair, in which it was stated that the 
banker was a defaulter on account of his own estate, and those of the other 
landholders, for whom he had given security-that he~ the N azim, had earnestly 
urged him to some adjustment of his accounts, but all in vain-thatthe banker 
had disregarded all his demands and remonstrances, and had with him five 
hundred armed followers, one of whom had fired his pistols at him, the N azim, 
and killed one of his men-that they had all thf!n joined in an attack upon the 
Nazim and his men, and that, in defending themselves, they had killed the banker. 
On the 19th, another report, dated the 16th, reached the Minister from the 
Nazim's camp, stating that the banker had come to his tent at ten at night, 
'''1th his armed followers, and had an interview with him-that, as the banker 
rose to depart, the N azim told him that he must not go without some settlement 
of his accounts; and a dispute followed, in which the banker was killed, and 
two of the Nazim's followers were severely wounded-that so great was the 
confusion that the Durbar news-reporters could not approach to ~et information. 

On the 20th, a third report reached the Minister, stating that the Rajah 
of Bulrampore had come with the banker to visit. the Nazim, but had taken 
leave and departed before the collision took place---and the Nazim urged the 
necessity of an immediate settlement of accounts; but the banker refused to 
make any, grossly abused the Nazim, and, at last, presented his pistol and fired 
at him, and thereby wounded two of his people; that he was, in consequencp., 
killed by the Nazim's people, who joined the banker's own people in the plunder 
~his~~ . 

. On' receiving this last, report, the Minister, by order of His Majesty, 
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.the foregoing should be sent to the Durbar, with a request that an explanation 
be given of the slaughter. . .. . 

. 28th May, 1854.-The Durbar wrote back that orders had been given to 
seize the perpetrators, but that Yahseen Khan, and Murdan Khan, Toomandar, 
had represented that Pahulwan Khan and the others were innocent: and also a 
document had been procured from the scene of the alleged slaughter, which 
entirely freed the parties who were said to be guilty. 

'eaptain W. S. Beatson, Officiating Superintendent of the Dude Frontier Police, 
Lucknow, to Colonel W. H. Sleeman, Re~'ident at Lucknow. 

Sir, Lucknow Residency, August 4, 1854. 
WITH reference to your letter, No. 1698, of the 31st of May last, I have 

the honour to forward herewith a copy of my vernacular proceeding of this 
date, transmitting' the copies of a letter, No. 18, of the 26th ultimo, from my 
2nd Assistallt, Captain A. Orr, of his Roobacaree, and of the depositions taken 
before him, relative to the outrage lately committed at the village of Neotee, 
in the. Rudowlee Elaka. . 

. 2 .. 1t appears, from the papers received from Captain Orr, that Cazee 
Mooen-bod-deen, of Rudowlee, andM urdan Khan, a Toomandarin the Futtehjung 
Battalion, the person alluded to in your letter under reply, (the former because 
he had 'a zemindarec dispute, and the latter on account of a blood feud-haur
with the zemindars of Neotee) cOllsulted together, and found an opportunity 
to introduce Mukhdoom Buksh, a relative .of the Toomandar's, to Syud. Aga 
Husein Khan (brother of Agaie Alee,.the Chuckledarof Rudowlee), who, at 
the request of theCazee and 'foomandar, permitted Fazul Azeem, Naib of 
the Chuckledar, to give Mukhdoom .Buksh a party of men, for the purpose of 
recovering the Government Revenue from the zemindars of Neotee, whom they 
both falsely accnsedof being rebellious., This Mukhdoom Buksh took the 
party of the Naib's men, and posted them outside the village, while he himself, 
collecting men from the villages of Achar and Hurhapoor, attacked the village 
ot: Neotee, killed the zemindar DabeedeeB. Sing, his three brothers, one woman, 
three young children, and a chowhan raj poot, and wounded two persons, and 
plnnderedtheir property, as well as thal of ull the zemindars and ryuts of.that 
,·mage. . 

The case has been most carefully investigated by Captain ·Orr, and his 
opinion, in which.! fully concur, is that a more cowardly and brutalou~rag'e 
was never perpetrated, even in Oude; and although Murdan Khan has truly 
said that he was not present at, or concerned in, the massacre, he is undoubtedly 
guilty of having instigated it. 

I have, &c. 
W. S. BEATSON. 

Capt~in A. P. On:, Second Assistant to the Superintendent of the, Dude Frontier 
, . . Police, to Captain Beatson. 

Sir, Fyzabad, July 26, 1864 •. 
ACCORDING to tl1e instructions received, I proceeded, on the 7th instant, 

to Rudowlee, in order to institute inquiries relative to the outrage lately com-
mitted at the village of Neotee, near Rudowlee. . 

I have now the honour to forward to you all the papers connected with 
the case: ,from them, as.well as from information derived from other sources, 
I have drawn :up the statement which follows, and which, I trust, will meet with 
your approval. .. ' . , 

The village of N eotee is situated at· about, three miles east of Rudowlee, 
in the Pergunnah of· the' same· name, in. the district of Deriabad~ . the latter 
being under the jurisdiction of Agaie Alee Khan, N azim, by whom it has been 
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made over· to· the care of his son-in-law, Syud Husein; this person to, be 
guided and directed in the management of the district by the more mature 
experience of the Nazim's brother, Aga Husein Khan, the Chuckledar of 
Aldaymhow.· , 

It would appear-I. That the village of Neotee, belonging to rajpoots 
of the Bhalay Sultan tribe, was farmed by one Cazee Mooen-ood-deen, alias 
Cazee Bhoolay, a resident of Rudowlee.-2. That the' Cazee hacl. bought a 
., Puttee," or portion of the lands of the village, formerly the property of some 
Brahmins, by whom, however, it had previously been sold to Dabee Sing, the 
zemindar of' the village, for a' certain 8um of money. On account of prior 
purchase, the zemindar above named resisted all the Cazee's efforts to become 
master of this "Puttee."-3. That, in the month of Phagoon of this year, the 
Cazee represontedto the Nazim's brother, Aga Husein Khan, then at 
Rudowlee, that the zemindars of N eotee paid no attention to his remonstrances. 
and that they showed themselves most dilatory in payin~ the portion of revenue 
due by them to Government, and requested the aid of troops to seize them, and 
compel them to come. to terms. In the meanwhile, Aga Husein Khan marched 
from Rudowlee ,towards Aldaymhow, and was accompanied by Fazul Azeem, 
Naib to Syud Husein, and by Cazee Bhoolay. The former returned to R~dowlee, 
from the encampment at Nowrahee, at which place he received orders from 
Aga Husein . Khan to comply with the Cazee's reiterated requests, by 
furnishing bim with troops whenever their services might be required by 
him. It was then that the Cazee introduced Murdan Khan, a Toomandar 
in the Futtehjung Pultau, to Fazul Azeem, with the request that the 
promised aid should be given to Murdan Khan. whom the Cazee had 
deputed to act for him during his absence from Rudowlee.-4. That 
Murdan Khan, Toomandar, is an inhabitant of the village of Thar, situated 
about two short miles from N eotee: between these two villages there 
has long subsisted a deadly feud (" haur").-5. That, in the absence from 
Rudowlee of Syud Husein, and of Aga Husein Khan, Murdan Khan, 
Toomandar, came to Faznl Azeem, representing to him that he was unable, 
through indisposition, to carry out the Cazee's instructions, and, therefore,. he 
begged that his relation, Mukhdoom Buksh (by whom he was accompanied), 
might be allowed to act in his lieu.-6. That the troops, a small detachment, 
under Bheek Sing, Jemadar of the Toolficar Sufduree Pultan, were eventually 
made over to this Mukhdoom Buksh, and, under his guidance, were taken up to 
Neotee, where they were joined by a large gang of men from Ihar, who,. 
confident of snpport from the King's troops, rushed into the devoted village. 
and committed revolting outrages: nine persons were killed; viz:, the zemindar, 
Dabeedeen Sing, his three brothers, one woman, three young children, and one 
chowhan rajpoot. The children were killed with a refinement. of cnlelty. 
A woman, escaping frolJl the village with a young child, which she was carrying 
ill the native fashion, was wounded severely across the hip, the sword severing, 
at the same time, the leg of the unfortunate infant. Another brother of the 
zemindar, Dabeedeen; was also w01mded.-7. That, when the K,ing's Nujjeebs 
saw how matters stood, they returned to Rudowlee,. where they reported to 
Fazul.A~eem what had happened. The Naib immediately communicated the 
information to Agaie'Alee' Khan, ' N azinl, 'vho~ in . return, sent orders for the 
capture of Murdan Khan, WIIO, however, was not to be found, he llaving, before 
this, proceeded to the camp of the Nazim. Thus,at this critical moment, both 
the Cazee and Murdan Khan were absent.-S. That, wheli Agaie Alee Khan, 
Nazim, discovered that Murdan Khan was in hifa camp, he bound him down by 
securities to produce himself when required.-9. That, unti! !ery Iat~Iy, no 
measures seem to' have been taken to give redress to the survIvmg zemmdars., 
A few days since, Agaie Alee Khan has reinstated them hi their village, promising 
them a guard for their protection. . . ., 

Having·, Sir, given an outline of tne' principal"occnrrences;"l will now 
endeavour to give a brief arid clear statement of what seem to '111e' to have 
~een the niotivesby .whichwere ac~uated the persons principally. engaged 
In them. . There seems to me not the slightest doubt regardmg' the~ gmlt of· the 
Cazee !lnd of Mu!dan. They evidently. acted in conce!~ the one· to gain 
posseSSIon of the dIsputed portIon of the VIllage of Neotee, if not ofthc whole 
of it ; the other, sympathizing with his brethren of Ihar, g~ined his object when~ 
. , •. . . - . '. 0 '. .' .,. 
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thanks to the Cazee, he enabled them to take a cruel revenge on the zemindars 
of Neotee. 

But it has been impossible for me to determine, without all doubt, which 
of the two o~iects, thus gained by the same means, was the principal one, i. e. 
whether the Cazee was gained over by Murdan Khan and the Khanzadahs of 
Ihar, or whether the latter were enticed (however willingly) by the eazee to 
work out his own ends? I am inclined to believe, on the strength of the 
Brahmin Pursun's third deposition, which certain inquiries made by Beetul 
Panda, Havildar of this detachment, tend to verify, that the Cazee Mooen-ood.deen 
was the original projector of the cruel scheme; and that, to carry it out, he 
engaged the services of the Khanzadahs of Ihar. . 
\ However this may be, it see,ms to me t.hat the portion of guilt which falls 

to the share of each party, Murdan Khan and the Cazee, is so nicely balanced, 
that it would be difficult to say which of the two is the more guilty. Both 
hoped, by being absent from Rudowlee at the time these atrocities were being 
enacted, to clear themselves of all participation in the guilt. The Cazee, whcn 
examine. by myself, evidently endeavoured to throw the whole blame of the 
transactton 'on Aga Husein Khan, or rather on Fazul Azcem, by stating that, 
l?y sending troops against N eotee, the N aib hoped to capture J uggernath 
Chuprassie and other dacoits there assembled; and that information of their 
presence had been furnished by Mukhdoom Buksh of Ihar. It is uselcss 
showing how very improbable is such a tale. Equally improbable is the 
statement made by the Cazee in his deposition, that Fazul Azeem had sent a 
"Razeenamah" to the Cazee, to be signed by the surviving zemindars 
of Neotee: in the body of this Razeenarnah, it was said to be stated that 
J'nggernath Chuprassie and other dacoits were assembled at. N eotee; that, to 
seize them, a "dour" had been sent; that, unfortunately, the Ihar people, 
cooperating with the Kjng's troops, had committed the put rage ; that, conse. 
quently, no blame could be attached to Fazul Azeern, &c., &c. Is it probable 
that the zemindars would sign such a paper, if, even by doing so, they should 
be reinstated in their village? Had the murderers' of thcir brothers and 
children received any pnnishment? Had they (the surviving zemindars) 
obtained the slightest compensation for all their property looted and destroyed, 
tllat they should sign themseh-es satisfied? Satisfied with what ?-and declare 
themselves moreover the harbourers of dacoits? If Fazul Azeern had sent 
the Cazee any paper at all, it. could not have been one of this nature. 

I mnst'add that, some days after his examination, tho Cazee told me that 
he was afraid, under existing circumstances, to give a correct deposition; but 
that he would, when called for, answer for himself at Lucknow. I repeatedly 
asked him to furnish me with a true statement. to give me even privately a 
"Kyfeeut;" but to no purpose. I cannot, therefore, change my firm opinion 
of his guilt .. 

It now remains for me to allude to Aga Husein Khan, the actual, if not 
the. nominal, Chuckledar of Deriabad Rudowlee, .. and to the Naib, Fazul 

.,Azeem. If, by the Cazee's mentioning to me that he was then afraid to give 
a true deposition, he meant me to suspect that he could implicate either or 
both of these persons, of course I have no means of ascertaining; but I have 
not obtained any proof that the Chuckledar, or his Naib, were aware of the 
intentions of the Cazee with regard to N eotee; and I cannot think that they 
could ever have given their consent to such wholesale murder; but that they 
acted with the most culpable indiscretion cannot ad,mit of a doubt. No inquiries 
seem to have been made as to who was this Mukhdoom Buksh, to whom the 
troops were made over i;it was quite sufficient that he was a relation of 
Murdan Khan! In fact"the whole afiair seems to have been allowed to pass 
over without any examination-any inquiry whatsoever. 'Vhy were the Ihar 
people allowed to remain three days in the village of N eotee after this mas
sacre, destroying and plundering the village at their ease? Why was not the 
Cazee 'Illade a prisoner, when Murdall Khan was in a manner deprived of his 
liberty? Why were five, or nearly six, months allowed to pass over, before 
the surviving zemindars were reinstated in their village? These, Sir, are 
points I cannot understand: to obtain a satisfactory reply to such queries, it 
would be necessary to submit Aga H usein, to the test of a severe exa~in~
tion; but I did not feel authorized to take such measures. True, Aga Huselll 
has ,forwarded me a "Kyfeeut,. j; or statement sealed and witn~ssed; but this 
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is not sufficient. The obscurity that still attaches itself to the case must, 
therefore, be removed at a much higher tribunal. 

Finally, it will be as well to state that Ihar is a JarO'e and stronO' viltaO'e' 
a portion of which is inhabited by the Khanzadahs, so °often menti;ned :nd 
the remainder, and by far greater portion, by Bais Rajpoots, who are in no 
manner concerned in the outrage. lhar belongs to Raja Mhan SinO'. 
. I have now, I believe, st.ated all that might ~e consider~d of i~portance, 
ID order to lead to a proper View of the case formmg the subject of this letter 
and ha\'e endeavoured to give a correct and unbiassed statement of whateve; 
has occurred.· The ta~k bas not been a very easy one, and I can only hope 
it has been accomplished to your satisfaction. 

Colonel W. H. Sleeman, Resident at Lucknow, to the King of Oude. 

August 7, 1854. 
ON the 24th or February last, I sent your Majesty an official note, request. 

ing to know how, and for what reason, were the zemindarofNeotee, his sons, 
and brothers. massacred. On the 28th of May, your l\Iajesty favoured me with 
a reply, forwarding two Soomthals, such as proved only the innocence of 
l\Iurdan Khan. This reply did not give a clear account of the affair; and I, 
therefore, requested Captain Beatson to institute an inquiry; and he has sent 
me his Roobacaree, a copy of which I inclose for your perusal. Your Majesty 
will perceive that Cazee Mooen-ood-deen, resident of Rudowlee,and Murdan 
Khan, Toomandar of the Futtehjung battalion, both were in enmity with the 
zemindars of N eotee, and conspired together to murder tbem; that both 
deceitfully insinuated into th~ ears of Aga Husein. Amil of Rudowlee, that 
the zemindars conducted themselves contumaciously, and solicited aid for 
their apprehension and punishment; that Aga Husein wrote to his N aib. 
Fazul Azeem; that the Toomundar presented one of his relatives. Mukh
doom Buk~h, before the latter, and requestE'd that, as he was going on 
Government business, the party required might be ordered to accompany 
bim; that 1\Iukhdoom Buksh conducted the party to the vicinity of N eotee; 
and himself, after collecting his adherents from the villages of Ihar and 
Hussunpore, proceeded to the attack. of ~eotee, and slaughtered Dabe.edeeu 
and eight other persons, and wounded two. and plundered the property of all 
the inhabitants. Under these circumstances, it appears to me necessary that 
Cazee Mooen-ood-deen and Mukhdoom Buksh ought to be subjected to condign 
punishment, that others may fear, and refrain from sacrificing the li\'es of 
the poor. , 

I consider it unprofitable to represent to your Majesty why your officers 
instituted not a proper inquiry into the affair, and wrote your reply in the 
abridged form which did not clearly state the subject, because, when I . 
formerly repre3ented the matter, no adva~tage was obtained ... 

In reply. the Durbar stated, on the 26th of ~ugust, that, ever since t~e ~rime 
was committed, orders have been repeatedly given to apprehend the cnmmals. 

Though no official information of this fact bas been received, it is well 
known that Mooen-ood-deen was brought into Lucknow. that Thifa-ood-cfeen, 
the King's Jailor, has pronounced that Cazee l\1ooen-ood-deen is guiltless. and 
that he ought to be let go. 

No document whatever is extant which shows that Colonel Sleeman 
wrote to bave Syud Husein (brother of Agaie Khan) seized; nor is there any
thing to prove that the Resident sought to have him punished; but the allusion. 
in the last paragraph of his letter to the King, clearly indicates why he did not 
do so, i.e., his conviction of the uselessness of any endeavour to persuade the 
Durbar to punish the brother of so influential a person as Agaie Alee Khan. 
or suitably to notice Agaie's own dereliction of duty in having neglected to 
institute II a proper inquiry into the affair:' 

0.2 
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Appendix D ,to Inclosure. 6 in No.1. 

No.4. Judicial Courts at Lucknow. ' 

1. Adawlut-ool-Alia. _ The THIS is the nighest court of judicatUre for trial 
highest Oourt. presided over by of cases in the first instance, presided over by 
tile son ~£the ,Mujtahidoolasur. • Moonsif-ood-Dowlah. But, unfortunately there is 
sc~r~ely a man i~the ~itywho does no~ consider Moonsif-ood-D?wla~ un4eserving 
the Important SItuatIOn he fills,' owmg to the unmanly habIt to which he is 
a4dicted. The integrity of his judgment is often perverted, by the base consi
deration of the private emolument of those sturdy adherents who are employed to 
serve his nnnatural passion. This is one of the few courts which has power to 
receive plaints, and at once proceed with the investigation of the case, without 
its being referred to it by His Majesty's order passed on the petition of the 
suitor. 

2. Kolwalee. or Chief Police Mahomed Ally Ruza, a most profligate man, 
COUl" in the Cit!!. whose fitness for this lucrative and responsible' 
post can be easily imagined from the circumstances' that he is enormously in 
debt, and that only his.formidable position as the Chief-Magistrate of the city 
saves him from the persecution of his creditors. 

3. COU1't of Requests, in which Asud !3eg.-This court is entirely under the 
claims for debt are ,instituted. control and guidance of Mosahib-ood-Dowlah, a 
Asud ~eg is a creature ?f the vile favorite fiddler, contrary to the repeated promise of 
Mosahlb-ood-Dowlah, smger. the King to Colonel Sleeman and his predecessor, 
to the effect .that he will never allow musicians to meddle with State affairs. 

4. Courtfor ,Civil Suita, pre-' Mosahiboos Sultan:-This, ~s well as many of 
sided over by Unjum-ood-Dowlah the other undermenJiloned officers, have under 
Darogah on behalf of the King.' them several Ameens, or Judges, whose names are 
not borne on the list of public servants; nor, of course, do they receive any pay. 
The manner in which. these unsalaried servants are engaged is various; but, 
generally, a man who has a friend or relative in the service of an influential 
member of the Couit gets the employment, or he who runs after the pal~nkeen 
of ail Ameer, or attends his Durbar for any length of time, and happens some 
fortunate day to please the Chief by his wit or fiattery, has at first simply a 
place assigned to him to take his seat, and' open his' kullumdan. This done, a 
Chobdar presents him a petition of some devoted being; with orders under the 
signature of the great man to sift the matter between the plaintiff and defendant. 
Instantly the petition is delivered to the employe, he, is converted from a 
starving wanderer in the . street to the dignity of ajudge extraordinary! He 
has people ready to advance him money to pay the usual present to the Chobdar ; 
he finds a little establishment. of Mootsuddies and Chuprassies around him (aU 
without salary), eager to obey his command; and the work of exaction begins 
with uninterrupted vigilance-first with, the plaintiff, and afterwards with the 
defendant'; but .. the final decision is regulated' according to, the comparative, 
value of the respective douceurs offered by·theunhappy litigants. 

5. Court of Civil SlIita, over lVuzeer Khan and ltloonshee Mahomed Husein.-
wllic~ t~e.MiJ.lister presides nomi- There are many unsalaried Ameens in this CO}lrt: 
n(ll~y; m rea!lty, all the"eases arc. )V uzeer Khan an illiterate' slave boy' of the 
.leClded by hlS "Golam, Wuzeer •• ' d'H' .. h . . 
Khan, whose assistant is Moonshee MmIster; and Mahome usem IS t every Ideu-
Mahomed Husein. tical man, WJlO, at the request of one of the present , 
Resident's predecessors, Colonel Caulfeild, if my memory serves me right, was : 
prohibited entering the Durbar. ' . '. . , : 

6. GuU)'t Jul' the "'ecove1'llof f}l.nraojan. -.Thls Court ,also. IS ~der, the' 
Small Debta,-This man is a tool mUSICIan, Mosahib Ally, who exerCIses unbounded 
of Mosahib-ood.Dowlah. authority, and has all unsalaried Ameens. . ',' ", 

7. Chief Secretariat.- T~e Rajah KoondunlalZ.-This officetis. ,considered ' 
Rajah himself never attends his the oracle of the Durbar Council, in all grave 
Court, ,or takes any interest in mattersbetween the King and the Resident. He is :, 
anything, save in making money. supposed to be well acq' uainted 'with the char.acte. r,' , 
His right hand man is' Poorrun • 
Chunder, on whom aU the duties and, dispositioriof the '. English, ang thoroughly '; 
deYolve. , . conversant with the'European Uegulations, simply" 
because, formerly, he w~s a: M:ootsuddie in' theJ udges' Court at Ba,rei!l.!,_ ~~, : 



afterwards raised to the lucrative and corrupt $ituation of Sheristadar. 
Whenever the King is found to hesitate to act up to the advice of the 
Minister, Koondunlall's knowledge of tbe European character is called into 
request. The inexperienced· Prince lends a reluctant ear to his pernicious 
counsel, and assumes an unbecoming tone of opposition to the friendly remon
strances of the British representatives. 

8. These three Courtl were Ally Wajid, Mahomed Hyat, and Ameen Ally.-
iDltitute~ ~or the ,heariDg of S~ Together with the above Court, decide cases in 
POYI' petltlont. which one of the contending parties is a British 
servant; and;'consequently, all these Courts are placed under Koondunlall'q 
order. . 

9. The higl,est Cnurt or Ap- J.fujtahitJoolasur. or the High Priest.-The 
peal. Civil and Ecelesiastical. hig~est Civil aI?-d Consist.ory Court of Appeal; but, 
whenever the High Priest feels mterested In an affaIr, he condescends to take 
cognizance of the case in the first instance. 

10. Secreta~y aDd Aide·de- Tudbeer-ood-Dowlah.-This officer is generally 
Camp to the KlDg. He presents k . b' h f l\f 11 
p:lpers to the King, which require nown. y t e name 0 oozuffer A y, one of the 
his lignature. . Mosahibs. 

Allusion to inferior Courts has been omitted, though, in corruption and 
cruelty, they are not the less remarkable. Individual sufferings, however, can 
alone place the conduct of the Oude officials in. its proper light, 

Appendix D to Inclosure 6 of No.1. 

No.5. Report of Mr. Phillips, sUbmitted to Captain Hayes, on the 19th oj September,' 
1854, on the case of Sheopershad, a Residency Clm'k, versus Asud Beg, one 
dfthe King of Dude's Judicial Officers. 

,SHEOPERSHAD complains that his father, Ajoodheeapershad,was, 
under the orders of Asud Beg, taken to his Court in December, 1852; that 
Asud Beg, on the suit of Ahmed Alee, who claimed rupees 1,000 from 
Ajoodheeapershad, kept him in custody, and suffered him to come home about 
11 P •. rtf., only on .his giving Lulloomull as his bail; that Ajoodheeapershad 
attended tbe Court for several successive days, in the course of which he was 
told by Asud Beg that, if he gave him rupees 500, he would compromise the 
matter, and was persuaded by Joalla Sing to accede to "the terms, and that 
Joalla Sing stood security for that sum, which was'paid by an equivalent in 
property sent . to JoalIa Sing, through the agency of one Gl1ngapershad; and 
£ubmits a decree of the ,said Court showing the claim set up by Ahmed Alee 
to be false. 

The witnesses named by the plaintiff are Chain Bearer, Bankylal, 
Khyrateemul, Mithoolal, Gungapershad and Mehtabroy. , 

Chain deposes that l\joodheeapershad .. was taken to the Court; that 
Asud Beg mentioned to him there was a claim of rupees 1,000 against him; 
that the depositions of the claimant and Ajoodheeapershad were taken; 
that the latter was suffered to give bail, and return. to his bouse about 11 P.:lII.; 
that J6alla Sing, on a subsequent day, told Ajoodheeapershad iri Court that he 
had stood his security for rupees 500, and will have everything settled. for 
him; that Ajoodheeapershad entrusted him with two gold chains and a bundle 
of shawls, on the day Joalla Sing sent his man for the money, and told him 
(deponent) to take them to Gungapershad. who will either give them, or their 
equivalent, to. JoalJa Sing and Asud Beg, and that he delivered the things with 
the message to GungajJershad. . . '. ".. ". . 

" Bankylat deposes that he was sent by the plamtlff to mqUlre after hIs' 
father; that he went to the Court of Asud Bea', and there saw Ajoodheeaper-
5had sitting ;lhal Asud Beg told Ajoodhee:pershad that he will not be 
released without payina' the money (to what amount he-deponent-could not 
tell), but that if helik:d h.e may give bail and go home; that :Ajoodheeaper .. 
sib lad' C,0I·lnse~ted. ~o t~~ "proceeding, gav~ LuUoomull as h~ bail. and came home: ) 
a out P.M. 



Khyrateemul deposes that olle morning tw.o Chobdars and two Khasbur
dars came to Ajoodhe~pershad', house, and took Ajoodheeaperabad away to 
the Minister's. and that he rcttJrneci home about 9 or 10,.1\1. 

Mithoolal dcposes nearly to tlie same effect. 

The evidence of Ohain, the principal witness, corroborates the plaintiff's 
statement. 

Ditto-of Dankylal corroborates the statement that Ajoodheeapershad 
was kept in custody, and suffered to come home only on giving bail. 

The evidence of Khyrateemul simply corroborates the statement that 
Ajoodheeapershad was taken away. . . 

\ Ditto, of Mit.hoolal, ditto, di,tto. . 
The copy of the decree, mentioned in the plaint, has been compared with 

the original, which is genuine. and acquits Ajoodheeapershad of ever being 
indebted to Ahmed Alee. 
. The evidence in the case is not quite complete, as regards the amount 
actually paid. The parties through whom the money was paid to Joalla Sing 
arc Gungapershad and Mehtabroy, who ought also, if deemed necessary, to 
be summoned to give their depositions. Lulloomull should also depose to the 
part he took in the affair. 

. If, howevel', th~re were any doubts as to any portion of the money, 
said to have been extorted, having been paid, Joalla Sing's deposition would 
remove it. He deposes to the effect that Ajoodheeapershad was apprehended, 
and kept in custody;. that he stood his security; and that Ajoodheeapershad 
afterwards settled his case, and returned to him his security bond. 

I deem it to be my duty here to record that, on the day following that on 
which Ajoodhecapcrshad was inveigled away to AilUd Beg's Oourt, Sheoper
shad came crying' to me, and related the whole circumstance, and bp.gged of 
me to report it to the Resident; but I declined doing 80, from the fea.r of 
offending the Resident. 

In summing up the whole "f the proceedings, I cannot help being fully 
persuaded in my mind that Asud Beg, as a Judicial Officer of His Majesty 
the King of Oude, has been guilty of an act the most arbitrary and oppressive, 
such as should not be tolerated by any Govcrnment, undt!r which discrimi
nating justice is expected to be employed in extending the protection of the 
law to life and property. This act on the part of Asud Beg amounts to public 
robbery, and should subject him to such pllnishment as wfluld deter others, 
holding the same office with him, from committing such outrages on people 
who are so much Ilt their mercy in this land, wherein every one, pos~essJOg 
any authority, is trying his best endeavours, ~y intrigue and fraudulence, to 
amass wealth from the JIlnocent and the helpless. Asud Beg deserves to be 
dismissed from his office as unworthy of trust, and to refund the sum he has 
so feloniously extorted from Aj~odhec:lpershad, with interest at twelve per 

"cent. 
J PHILLIPS, 

September 19, 1854. . Ilead Clerk. 

The whole of the evidence referred to ill the above report was submitted 
therewith, but it will suffice here to give merely the statement of Sheoperliihad, 
as follows :-

., In December, 1852, two Chobd4rs and two Sepoys came to my father, 
in the name of the Minister, with orders to wait upon him without any delay; 
and, instead of taking him to his Highness, took him to Mosahibgunj, the 
residence of Mirza Asud Beg, one of the King's judicial officers. There 8 

man, by name Abmed Alee, came forward. and complained to the Mirz.a that, 
some ten or twelve y('ar~ a!!o. he hadgi\'en 1,000 rupees to my father for some 
other person, to whom he ,- fOll nd the money was not paid, and, begging the 
Mirza to cause the restoration of his money, went away. Upon this, the 
Mirza confined my father, and rclcnscd him about 11 p.w., on security for 
1.000 rupees, with or(l~l"s to nttt'llll upon him at his, house ev~ry day: my 
lather"was compelled to do ns ho had been directed. On the tblrd, or fourth, 
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day, the Mirza told him that, if he would give him 500 rupees-viz., 250 for 
the complainant, and 250 on account of fees,-he woutd settle his case, and 
issue a ~ecr~e in his favour, to prevent the man from complaining again 
against hlm .In any other C~urt; but my father re~used to pay the money, 
and. consequently, was put In durance. Upon bearmg of the circumstauces, 
JoaJla Sing, the King's auctioneer, apparently to oblige my fatber, but, in 
fact, to curry favour with the Mirza, went to plead my father's cause; and, 
after holding a short conference with the Mirn, persuaded my father to accede 
to what the Mirza had told him, and to pay him 500 rupees, for which he 
himself stood his security. 

"When the Mirza had taken JoaHa Sing's note, he began to investigate 
the case, and it was discovered that the complaint was false, as it was another 
person, by name Jumsheid Kadur, who had given my father, of his own 
accord, a sum of rupees 850, which the complainant had nothing to do with, as 
his (lumsheid Kadur's) declaration in writing, annexed to the decree (the 
copies of which are filed in the Persian Office) will show. 

"On 10a1la Sing's becoming my father's security for 500 rupees, my 
father sent two gold chains and a bundle of shawls. &c., to Gungapershad, for 
the Surety's satisfaction. The chains were sold, and 200 and some odd 
rupees were paid by Gungapershad to 10alla Sing, who paid the money 
to the Mirza. The bundle of shawls was also made over to the Eaid 
10a1la Sing for the purpose of paying off' the money . 

.. Khyrateemul. the shopkeeper. and Mithoolal, are witnesses to the 
manner and pretence on which the Chobdars had taken my father away. 

II Bankyla), whom I had sent in the evening to inquire why my father 
was detained, is an eye-witness to his having been released on security for 
1,000 rupees, executed by Lulloomull. the King's Ice Contractor. 

" Chain, my bearer, whom I had sent with my father when the Chobdars 
were taking him away, is also an eye-witness to the whole transaction. 

" Gungapershad. Mahajun. and his Gomashta, are the persons through 
whom the money was paid to Joalla Sing. 

II Mehtabroy, the Treasurer of Omrao Jan's office, through whom the 
money for the bundle of shawls, &c. was realized, and paid to Asud Beg. 
declines to give his evidence, through fear of losing his situation; and' 
Gungapershad is so much threatened by Joalla Sing, Asud Beg, and 
Mosahib-ood.Dowlab, the fiddler, that he not only declines gi\ing his own 
evidence, but refuses to allow his Gomashta and servants to move in the 
matter. 
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Appendix E.to Inclosure '6' of No.1. , 
GENERAL ABSTRACT OF CRIMES committed in OUDE, in the Years 

1848-49-50-51-52-53 and 54. ' 
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Detailed Abstract of 1848. 
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Detailed Abstract of 1849. 
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Detailed Abstract for 1853. 
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Appendix E to Inclosure 6 of No.1. 

No. I.-Record oj Crime. committed in Dud, in 1848. 

1848, 
January I.-Two murders eommitted in the country. 

,,2.--The village of Para plundered bl dacoita, who allo let fire to it, anel two of the aaeoit. 
wounded. 

" 3.-ln a zemindaree dispute, five men were wounded in Pergun.nah Futtebpore. 
\ " The lemindar of the village of Tbuthuk eommitted a dacoilee in that village, aDd killed 

hi. Tufreekdar and hi. mother. 
" 5.-An invalid and hi. wife wounded at Nasimpore, and bis property plundered. 
" 6.-on tbe B1st of Deeember, in ali attempt on the part of the Amil to seize Sbeopenbacl, 

brotber 01 the Talookdar of Ramnuggur Dhumeree, four men were killed aad ODe 
mon wounded. 

" S-<>n the ht instant, in a fight between tbe Tehseeldar of Deriabad and tbe Talookdar or 
. Rampore, four men were killed and seventeen wounded. 

" 9.-A daeoitee committed at Moorbaruckpore, in Sudbour, and two men killed, two wounded. 
" 10.-On the Brd of January, a dacoitee committed at Joolapaee. and two women wounded. 

The dacoit was himself subsequently killed. . . 
" ll_A Jemadar of Bildan, in the se"ice of Haja Mhan Sing, beat to death the lemindar, 

on the plea of his being in arrears of Hevenue. . . 
" 12.-A dacoitee committed at the village of Shookuroollah, and five penons wounded. 
II 13.-A daeoitee committed at Sarai Kheera. and the Mookuddum· and leven person I carried 

olt'. In a dispute respecting drawing water in Pergunnah Kheiree, four men were 
killed and three wounded. .. .. 

" IS.-The Gurhee 01 Julore, in Deriabod, captured by the Amil, and leven of his men 
- wounded. . . . . 

.. " 23.-A dacoitee committed at Ajwa, and two men wounded. 
" 24.-Two hackeriea laden with cloth, coming from Mirzapore, ·for a Banker in Lucknow, 

plundered, in the district of Pertaubgurh, by dacoits, and 1l man wounded. A 
brother of the Talookdar of Hirhun killed by'Sahibjee, son of the Rajah or 
Toolaeepore. . 

" 25":-ln the district of Salone, four men were wounded in a dispute between Mewateel and the 
Sebundie troop!, respecting the distribution of poy. 

Three men killed at Roepore, in Gondah, bl the Tufreekdar 01 that place. 
Two men wounded in a Mohurrum dispute 10 the city. 

OJ 26.-Mohamed Husein. fbe absconded Tufreekdar Mungorolie Khunie in Sultanpor., burnt 
witb a hot ramrod the body of Fazul, chooree Beller, and, after taking a IDcurity for 
rupees 206, released him. 

" 21.-The Infant daughter 01 Dynallth, brother of Rughonath, Chowdry of Khyrone, was 
killed by himself, or Bome of his relatives, on the 20th or January, in the district of 
Byewarah. On the Intelligence-Hurkara asking Bynauth about the malter, Jle 
replied that this practice had prevailed for a long time. The King ordered that an 
inquiry be made by the Nazim. • 

On the 23rd of January, Bhooray Khan, Talookdar 01 Deogaon, in Jugdespore, accom-
. ponied by thirty match-lock men, committed a dacoitee in the house of Chowba1, 

Brahmin, inhabitant 01 Ooturgaon, in Rudowlee, plundered hiA property, and carried 
olt' his two nephews and three women; on which, two "f the zemindan of Ooturgaon 
wenL to the zemindars of Deogaon, aud wounded themselvel, saying that they were 
concerned in the dacoitee. 

" 29.-0n the 17tb of January, Chaudka Duksh, Tulreekdar 01 Naen, in SaJone, came to Daree, 
surrounded the zilladar, and carried olt' the Revenue Collection •• 

On the 18th of January, Khumanee, an inhabitant of the village of Kumaon, and another, 
committed a dacoitee at A hmudnuggur, killed and wounded two men, and carried off 
the cattle. 

" 30.-0n the 17th 01 January, Sookhdar Sing, the absconded zemindar of Chuleela, in Pertaub
gurh, committed a dacoitee in the house 01 Eahreepershad and Sheopershad, Subadar 
in the Company's Se"ice, residing at Nawabgunj, in Pertaubgurh, plundered their 
property, and carried olt' the wife of Sheoperahad Subadar. 

" 31.-ln a dispute bptween two rival zemiodar. of Tehdilpore, in Muhdowna, who are lupported 
by the Amil, one man was killed, the .iIlage set fire to, and lenpersonl carried olt'. 

t:'ebruary 7.-Two men killed, and two wounded, at Burnowlee, by dacoitee. 
A dacoitee committed at Hooaaingunj. and three men wounded. 

S.-The wife of Sheopershad, Company's Subadar, released, aner extorting rupees 200 
Irom her. . .. .. 9.-ln Pergunnah Gopamow, two men were killed on the 27th of January. owing to lemin-

o daree feud. 
" 10.-Ten Hackeries, laden with grain, coming from Seetapore, lor the use 01 the Lucknow 

Cantonments, plundered at Soojowlee, in Baree, by Neuput Singtand fitty of hia 
umed followers • 

.A. paper of intelligence from Gondah iltates that, on the 27th of ,January, thirty-one 
Tharoo. and Ahara residing in the Goorkha territory, while going to Oude for bathing, 
were arrested by Gyadut, zemindar of Nowlie in Pergunnab Gondah; these men be 
hal detained, and wants from them rupees 16,roo, and 1,000 cow., on what account 
it i. Dot known. Ordered to be released, if nothing is the matter. . 
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Februa'1lo.-Ia .. attempt to commit a c1aeoitee oa a boat belonging to Na.-ab MOODoowur-oocl-
Dowlab, one of the Nawab'a _ wal WOUJlded. and one daroit killed. . 

Ia a dispute betweea &!a. Amir_ Sepoy- for taking Ilegaree.. and the 8e111indara .r 
Owel, five mea were wonnded. 

.. II.-A Daeoitee committed io Pergunnah Rudowlee, Dd a IIWl killed and another 
wounded. 

.. IS_a a dispnte Oil the 28th of JanUAry, between Tudlu1 Sing, &emindar of Aheem, ia. 
- Muhdowna. and the people of Raja llhaa Sing, Iline mell were killed and ~ 

wounded (the King ordered proper_ures on the lubject). 
•• U.-8everal dacoiteea committed in the country. . 
.. 17-<>n the 6th of February, ten men were killed and wounded in Hydergurh district, in COil. 

sequence of one of the King's Chuprassiel having been attacked by dac:oits. 
• 19-0. the 17th of February, the lemindar of Koonrowlee committed a dacoitee ill the 

hou .. of Aheer, and burnt hi, body with a hot ramrod. 
•• 2Q.-SeveraJ dacoitees eommitted in the eouotry, and some people wounded. 
• 22-01l the 14th or February, ill a fight between two aimindars in Mohumdee (who had 

privately retired from the 'AmU's camp), and a toomaodar, eight or the latter's men 
were killed, snd sneral wounded. 

The General ordered to &eIId some troops for the eoeroioll of the zemindara. 
• 29_Some Mahajuns remou.strated with the Zilladar of Maharajnuggur, for having confined 

Beehund, Brahmin, without any eause, in consequence of which a dispute took Flaee 
between them; and ill consequence of which, a fi~ht took place on tbe 22nd of February, 
and several men were wounded and the Zilladar killed. Bechund and another 
prisoner left his «:annon, and ran away, the aemindars c:urying it 011'; rupees 11,000 
reeeived from the country. 

Mareh 4.-O1l tbe 12th of February, a dacoitee committed ill the house of a Mahajun, at !\Iednee
,unj. Oil the 19th or February, the Tufreekdar of Mullawaa killed his co-partner. 

7.-On the 9th of February. two dac:oitees 'committed at Shahabad and Misrukh, and two 
men killed and two wounded. • 

.. 
10 a dispute respecting the irrigation of lands between two zemindars in Pergunnah. 

Russoolabad, two men were killed and Dine wounded •. 
9.-The followers of JllSwunt Sing and Bophal Sing, Chow dries of Pergunnah Fukehpore

Cholll'T&S5ee, attacked the house of Sewkee Sing. another Ch01lfdry of that 
Pergunnah, in consequence of which eight men were killed aad wounded. 

It H.-Three men wounded by dac:oits i. Pergunllah Nawabgunj Barabunkee. 
to 15.-Two dscoitees committed on the 4th of Maroh, at Roostumgurh. and Hoosamgunj. __ 

and ill the latter one man was killed. 
.. 16.-O1l the 4th of March, a dacoit.ee c:ommitled iu lbe house of all Abkar, at Bl.'gumgunj;_ 

a person killed, and his property plundered. 
Oil the 2nd of March, Oomaid Sing, the Tufreekdar of tbe village of Cheitpore. in 

Pergunnah Juho1lrna, eommitted a dacoitee, killed a man and wounded t\\"o pel'sons.
plundered the villagers, and set fire to their houses. 

On the 6th of March, two men were killed in Pergunnah Isowlee, in consequence of a. 
semindaree dispute. 

• 24.-A man or the name of Jhao Kban. having complained in the Adawlut at Sult:lnpore. 
for the recovery of a debt from Mosahib. the Ialter was released on giving security, 
but shot Jhao K!aau dead. 

.. 25.-A daeoitee committed at Inderwarah. and two men killed. 
to IS.-Paper of Intl'lIigenCt', datl'd the 10th of Maroh, received from l\lanukpore. reporfng that 

the wife of the Talookdar of Shumspoor seiud the TalookdarofTajpore. from motives 
of enmity, on • eharge of theft. She sent for the inhabitanle of the villages, and, 
sitting on a chair, ordered her servants to eut 011' his arms. On the "idim eom
plaining of this cruelty, she ordered his nose to be cut oil', which "-as accordingly 
cWne. The King directed the Minister to take measures for pre"enting similar 
c:ontumacy, and to afford redress. 

.. 29.-A daeoitee at Sura Mow, ill Ramnuggur Dhumeree, on the 23rd of March, and two 

April 

.. 

• .. 

mell 1Ifounded. 
A murder committed at Kumlapore. in Aseewun. 

3.-A paper of intelligence reeeived from the Elaka of Mahomdee, stating ttlat, on the 
29th of Maroh, a mao named Dorja, inhabitant of Aleegunj, died, aged twenty-two 
years, and his wife burut herself with his body. and would not attend to the remon
strances of the Kanoongo. 

The King directed the Amil to pay a hea"1 fine. and the semindaree and Dankar of the 
parties concerned to be confiscated. 

4.-A daeoitee committed at Earen ill Pergunnah Aloha, the ryuts plundered, and a mall 
wounded, and the houses ot the villagers burnt. 

A dacoit.ee eammilted at Alokapore. in Ramnuggur Dhumeree, and four men killed ed 
WOOIlded. 

7.-8everaJ mnrders committed ill the country. _ 
8.-A Padsee having eammeneed cutting the erops without coming to any understanding 

with the Tehseeldar of Bannggur, a son of the Chowdry of that plaee proeeeded for 
his apprehension, in consequence of ... hich four men were killed and wounded. 

.. 1 1.-A dacoiteecommitted at Deogaon, the houses burnt, and a maa killed. 
• 16_A dac:oitee c:ommitted at Poorun Bussuntpore, and two mell killed and three mea 

. wounded by daeoits, at 8ahabagunj. • 
A dacoitee also eommitted at Moozufferpore, in Aseewon. aad three mell killed and 

wOODded. 
.. ~1_A paper of intelligence received from Bharaitch stating that, oa the lOth of April, a 

dacoitee was committed at that pIaee with lighted torebes, and Propertl worth thousands 
of rupees plundered. 
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24.-1n a zemil\a~l'tle dispute in .Bharaitch, sis: menlll'ere killed lind ,wounded, on the lOtb of 
April; .f-

A dac;oibee, committed at Tura Sara, some villages bum~ and s"eral1ivel lost. 
25.":"",,,A dl!C~tee committed at Putkapoor on the let of April, and,:oo the 3rd, at Kullapore 

.inLudhobr •. 
26.-A aasoitee committed at Jusmudda. in Mohan, 'and twenty-nine men killed and 

wounded. 
1.--ln a zemitldaree ·dispute, two men were killed on the] 9th of April, in Pergunnah Asoha. 
2.--Thrtie )lien wounded near (Fyllabad, by dncoits, and one 'of the latter killed. 
3.-0n the, ~lst of April, in a zemindaree dispute between two joint partoen, eight men and 

. ·one woman were wouuded. 
4.-1n a zemilldaree dispute between the joint partners of Jurra, in Budow1ee ~ight men 

'were killed nnd wounded. . . ' 
5.-The Karindahofthe 'Talookdal' of Hussunpore having gone to the "illage of Sumrowta, 

to press Begax:ees, ten men were wounded, 
8.-0n the 25th of April,'the absconded zemindlll's·of Mukdapore And Pupuria, in Mahandee • 

Bet fire to five villages in :th~t district • .and the barn, by which tIDe life was lost. 
On the. 26th o.f April, five men were killed .and eleven wouniled in a fight between two 

..zemmdarslD .Ramnuggur Dhumeree. 
9.-Un the .25th and 26th of May, dacoitees ",ommitted in the districts of Mahpmdee • 

Belgram, and:Goorhaeegunj. 
1l . ...:.Adacoitee committed <on -the' 28th of April, with lighted ·torches, in the house of 

Hurpershad, Kanoongo of Siddhour; and the Ami!'s .Sepoys, who were close by. 
ilid not give any ·assistance. 

H.-In adispute between two zemindars in Hamid Allee .Khan's .Elaka, one man waa killed 
and twelve wounded. . 

IS.-A dacoitee committed in the ~ltoU8e 'of the Mookuddum oof Sohye, in Ramnuggur 
Dhumeree, and himself and his I1;wo brothers killed. • 

IB.-A dacoitee committed at Nuguia,'and a maD killed • 
18.-Three men killed in Sidhour, by dacoits. 
19.-The Talookdar,of Sumhurpuha committed a·dacoitee atSuryan; 'and, in the fight whicb 

'ensued, about twenty ·men were killed and wounded • 
A dacoitee committed in. Bharaitch, and three men killed and wonnded. 

21.-A paper of intelligence received from Manickpore, in Meer Hamud Allee's Elaka, 
,dated the ,2nd of May, stating that Eshree Buksh. nephew -of the Talookdar of 
• Shumspoor, committed a dacoitee in1.he villages of Gowna, in Hunderjeet. and 

Shakapore; set fire to the hOllsesof ,the inhabitant.s. and carried oft' three men 
-to ,his place of residence, in the Company's territory. • 

Another paper of intelligence, ·dated the 4th of May received, Btating that the same 
Eshree ,aukllh-setfire to the .housel of 'the inhabitants of the villages of Kulkulee, 
'Purian, Drtbeepore, and Oodyadpore. 

22.--0n the 7th of May, a dacoitee committed in the hoUses of two inhabitants of Sudhour, 
'lind after plundering their houses, thedacoits 'cut oft' a hand, and split the eara of 
a son of one of them for his ear-rings. 

On the 8th of May, a dacaitee committed :in l.hehause of nn inhabitant of Aama, and 
fou' of the ryu ts wounded. 

23.-A dacoitee committed in Buddoo Sarai, and two'men wounded. 
24.-0n the 11th of May, a dacoitee .committed in ·the house of Moonnoo, Tailor, inhabitant 

of Soodhiamon, in 'Ramnuggur Dhumeree, and himself and six·other persons were 
',killed, two 'men wounded, and his .house, and ·the women who had assembled at a 
'm~l'l'iage, plundered. 

Three men kined in the district of Bareilly. . 
25 . ...:In a 'Zemindaree.dispute, four menwere.killed in Mohnmdee. 
26.-0n the 10th of 1\1ay, tht' absconded 'Chowdry of Sandila ilet fire to two villages. 
28.-0n the lIth of May, Shewdeen, an :invalid of the Honourable Company, was killed by 

Goolab Sing, in·the hOUlli! of Dunoo Sing, in Pergunnah Khyrabad. . 
29.-0n the 12th of' May,' a paper of intelligence received from ·Gopamow, stating that, a 

Mahltjun, with three persons, having gone.toGudeeapore, the zemind~r ~f Hurwaha 
came with twenty-five men, and cut off 1he hand of one of -the MahaJun s followers. 

30.-0n the 12th of May, ·atlacoitee,committedat Mulowlee,.in iSalunpoor, by Chow dry 
'Sumsan Allee!speople, 

4.-A dacoitee committed at Gurh Ameethee, and a'man'wounded. 
5;-On ·the '2l-st'ofMay,adacoitee eommitted.at,Khool'unpore,.iD Khondosa, and three 

men killed and wounded. 
'6.-A 1>apt'r of intelligence received from Gondah, :stating that Seetaram Khutra, inhabitant 

of Oude, died of fever at 'Bharaitch,;and,'on :the 31st·of May, his wife burnt hersell 
at Gondah with his effigy. 

7.-0n the 1st of June, the wife of Ram Golam, Brahmin, who died of cholera at Churdah. 
burnt herself, with her husband's clothes, at .Bhyrone, in Gondah. • 

·12.-A dacoitee committed on the '23rd of May, at Oozmanpore, in ·Mohumdee, and the ryuts 
plundered. tOn the same day,"a llaeoiteewaa committed at Dhowethra, and the houses 

lburnt. 
-0Il'the24th'of 'lVIay,·a·dacoitee .was.committed at 'Rujakh,.and,two women killed, and a 

'youngwomlln ·carriedoff. . - . . • 
14.-Zalim Sing-, the absconded zemmdal'lof :I:;eramee, t:ommltted.a. daeoltee at. TaragunJ. 
.)15.~Rushe.God-de('n,'an absconded 'inhabitant of Amethee,'commltteciadacOltee at BUlu

renah, set fire to the houses of the inhabitants, and carried oft' ,three men. 
15-The .zilladar 'of 'Nawabgunj fhaving confined Sungraw Sing, and ·other inhabitants or 
, 'that place,and'subsequel1t1ytheiT daughters;'a.nd.delivered ,them to an. inhabi~t of 

Kosheepore, the brothers of the zemindars, .with 30q meD, attacked. hIm, and kIlled 
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and wounded .SeveD men~ Eighteell per80na took this opportuwty of making tliei. 
escape. ' .•. 

IS_A dacoitee committed OD the 29th of May, at Mudowlee, in Sandila 'and two mell killed 
anel wounded.· . . . ' 

June 

A. daeoitee committed 0& a wedding procession in Denabad. an~three men killed and 
all the property carried off'. . ....•... ' 

" 21....-Several murder. committed, and men wounded ill the country. ". 
" 22.-Mhan Khan, Sherishtadar of Sultan pore :,rhannahs, apprehen4ed some dacoits and rob-

ber •• who were rescued by the neighbouril1g villagers. on which occasion one man 
was killed and three men wounded. • . 

'f' 23.-10 a paper of intelligence, dated the 8th of June, it was stated tbat 'two Company's SepoYI 
were murdered near Jesowlee, in Gnpamon, and that the murderers had joined a 
wedding, at which the Amil lent 200 men for their seizure. An affray took plaee, 
one man w~s killed and two men were wounded;. nine of the wedding people who 
had been seized were lubsequently released, not bemg concerned in the murder. 

.. 24_Abou~ fifty person I cama from. Imambaugh, to complain to Shurf-ood-Dowlah Golam 
Reza Khan. tbat at night a. daeoitee was committed, the ryuts plundered, and a man 
wounded. 

,,. 2G.-A dacoitee committed at Seemudra14 in Asohur,. and tWQ persons wonnded. Several 
murders committed in the country during the week. 

... 27.-chutta Sing, Tufreekdar of Nundowra, in Ramnuggur Dhumeree, killed his co-partner, 
. his brother,. and mother, for a. village dispute. • . 
A person killed on tbe 13me account at 16sowlee. 
Munglee, a Sepoy in the Company's Service, murdered Baul-gobund, Brahmin, in a 

dispute regarding the Sepoy's marriage. Heis an inhabitant of Nuthkoo, in Futteh
pore. in the British territory. His regiment is not mentioned. 

" 28.-ln CODSE'q.uence of a I/lemind~ree di~pute, Kelesur Bnksh. the Tufreekdar of Soojakun 
in Pertallbgurh"took refuge in the Pergunnah of Gurk Amethee, and, with other 
absconded zemindars, committed daeoitees. On the 14th of June, Madho Sing, with 
800 men and two guns, established his .Thannah at Kunthee, and plundered the ryuts ; 
on hearing which, Duljeet Sing attacked Madho Sing, and, in the fight, about thirty 
men were killed and wounded. 

tt 29-<>0. tbe 9tb elf Jllne, Ii< daooitee committed at Tekaitnuggur, near Deriabad, and' two. 
men k.i Iled. 

On the 13th of June, Sheo Buksof Para, in Irtiza Husein's Jagbeer.committed a dacoitee
in Dalee Khera, and killed a person. 

A dacoitee committed in Bijnom, and a mall. killed. 
... 30 • ..-Twomurders>committed in the country. 

July 2.-A dacoitee committed at Mukhra Unsainee, and seven men wounded. 

" 

" 
, .. 
... 

3.-00 the 20th of June, Seetul Sing, zemindar of Kothia, in Khundasab, committed a 
dacoitee in the house of Hurdutt Tl.lfreekdar, and killed his brotber. 

4.-0n. the 17th ef June" a zemindar,. who had abseonded. from l\Iukdapore, committed a. 
dacoitee at Bhoonda, in l\Iahgmdee. wounded four men, and set fire to the village ;. 
one of the daeoits was· killed, aDd another wounded. • 

5.-A dacoitee committed at Chilowla, and two men killed and wouoded. 
A dacoitee committeci at ;Ramp ore •. in Seet.apore, and six men w~nded. 

6.-10 an attempt at. dacoitee,.in Amawan~ fifteen men were killed and wounded. 
.A. dacoitee committed at Kumkrawan, and two men l.iIled. 

7_01) the 23rd of June, tbe zemindar of Rohsul'ree, in Pursunduo, set fire to the village of 
Moha.n:e~ by which all the honses were burnt. 

'" 10;-An absconded zemindar,·o£ Sllrnw-puree~ in Uhnasgunj. committed' a dacoitee on tbe 
24th of June, at Tajpore. 

ll.-A dacoitee committed at· Deogaonr aod some of the King's Sepoys pluodered of their 
" clothes, &0'. . 
.t· 12~-OIl the 28th of Jl.lne, a. Passee kllled the Karindab of the Talookdar ofPoorah Tewaree,. 

in Pergunnah Jlumrahwan, on which the Talookdar cut off the hands, feet, and nose
of tbe Passee. The Ami! ordered to send the Passee to Lucknow. 

" 
13.-Three murders committed io the country. 

,J. 14.-111. Pergunnah Gorhaeellgunj.· in a fight: between two Moostagers, four .men were-
wounded on the 2nd of July. 

". 16.-A dacoitee committed at Amoulee. in Pergunnah Ramnuggur Dbumeree. 
" 18.-0n the 11th ofJlIly. a dacoitee committed at Rudowlee. and a man killed. 
,. 19.-0u. the 10th of JulY', Zalim Sing, the absconded zemindar of Khuinrawan, io Byswarab, 

committed a dacoitee, killed a man, and set fire· to a village. 
.. 20.-A dacoitee committed at. 'randah, and. a man killed and aoother wounded. 

On the 15th of July;~he absconded zemindars of Gunja committed a dacoitee at Bhug-
wanpore, in Mahona, killed four men and wounded five. . 

". 28.-0n tbe 16th of July. a dacoitee committed at Dllkha.. in Juhowna, and three me.n wounded'. 
A dacoitee committed at Alunopore, Ellaitpore,. in Gooshaeengunj, and DIne persons 

wounded. . ' 
" 30.-1111 a zemindaree, dispute between tWG Tufreekdars, io Pergunnah. Subula, eleven men 

were killed and wounded~ 
" 31.-0n the 17th of July, a dacoitee committed in Deriabad, and several men carried off. 

August, I.-OR the 24th of July. a woman burnt herself alive, with her husband's swo~d. at Mulihabad. 
" 2.-Two men killed and four wounded, in Sumrawan, by the meo of a zelDlDdar. 
II' 3..-A dacoitee committed. in a village. of the- Huzoor Tehseel. aocI. two men killed and 

several wounded. . 
6.-A dacoitee committed at. Untee, and the village set fire to. . 

Oil tbe 25th of July. the zemindars of Bhurraon, ill Mundeaoo .. at the instigation of the 
semindar of Jhuriaon, who is in confinement, attacked tbe ll!-tter village, with 200 
meo, killed two brothers of the zilladar, and wounded. a. man, aod took away all the 
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,·property of the zilla dar and his men, as ·well as the family of the zemindar of 
'. ,fu~ , . 

August 11.-0n the 21st of July, Toorab Alee, Tehseeldar of Sult!lnpore~ had the zemindarl of 
Kutaiwan (who were in imprisonment) hung upon a tree by the feet, for three day., 
and beat with martingales, and water sprinkled on the wounds. The Tehseeldar then 
had them dragged on the ground, and, when they bled much, they were again confined. 

14.-A dacoitee committed in Pergunnah Suthruk, and one man wounded. .. 
" 

" 

It 

20.-A dacoitee committed at Gooshaengunj. , 
21.-A dar!litee committed at Chaud Sarae, in Gooshaengunj, on the 11th of August. 

and a man wounded. 
On tl'8 16th of Augu~t, in a boundary dispute, between Madho Pertaub Sing, Talookdar 

of Pourwllr, and Raw Suroop, grandson of the late Hurpaul Sing, Talookdar of 
Suheepore, a fight took place. The formeihad 1,000 followers, and was assisted by 
1.000 adherents of Seetul Sing and Vbdhool Sing, and 500 men of Raja Mhan Sing: 
180 men were killed and wounded on both side •• 

22.-Two hundred men' of the absconded wif. of the Talookdar of Shumspore. who i. & 

, refugee in the Company's territory, committed a dacoitee in Manuckpore and killed 
down. 

25.-ln a 'zemindaree dispute between two zemindars. in the district of Gopamow. one of 
them was killed and several men wounded. 

On the 14th of August, MUheeput Sing, the zemindar of Tundowlee. In Xhundasa. 
• committed a dacoitee at Bubeer Mon, and three men were wounded. 

" 27.-A dacoitee committed at Hoossainabad, in Sultanpore, and seven men killed • 
• , 29.-A dacoitee committed at Nawabgunj Barabunkee, and a man wounded. 
" 30.-A. dacoitee committed at, Mahomedpore, in Busgawan, and two men wounded. 

September 4.-Two men killed and one man wounded, in a zemindaree dispute between a Gohundang 
. native officer and a zemindar iIl the district of Pertaubgunj. • • 

" 5..-ln a zemindaree dispute between landholders in Muleehabad, two men were killed. 
," 6.-0n the 23rd of August, it was reported, by the Vakeel of the Talookdar of Chaudee to 

the Tehseeldar of Sultan pore, that Amur Bishen Sing, Talookdar 01 Buragaon, 
took forcible possession of Hajeepore, his client's zemindaree, and pllt to death 
nearly forty of his servants. 

" 

It 

" 
,OJ 

.. 
" 

" 

.. 

" 

7.-A dacoitee committed at the village of Burgada, and two women killed and wounded. 
8.-ln a zemindaree dispute in Bussoulie, in Sultanpore. four men were wounded on the 

lst instant. . 
11.-0n the 2nd of September, a daeoitee committed at the village of Lalee. Mohun Lall 

wounded, and rupees 2,000 carried off. . 
Another dacoitee committed on the 5th, .at Shureefabad, in Sutrick, and a man 

wounded. 
14.-Da~oitees committed at Rewulpore, and Mohan. 
15.-Three men killed in the country by dacoits. • 
17.-A dacoitee committed at Raelpore, and the houses of ryuts let fire to. 

On the 9th of September, the Talookdar of Buska and Dhunnowlee, with 700 armed 
followers, committed a dacoitee at Bhoorea, in Hydergurh, and carried off forty 
men and women. 

18.-A dacolee committed in Rudowlee, and one man killed • 
20.-Muheeput Sing, zemindar of GUlleishpore, committed a dacoitee in. the houle of 

Bulbhuddur Sing, Subadar; and Mukhun Sing, Havildar ofintalids, and killed them. 
21.-ln a zemindaree dispute between the Talookdars of Pukhra Nusaree, in Hydurgurh. 

alld the farmers of Harah, in Irtiza Husein's Jagheer, six men were killed on 
the 16th of September,and, on the 17th, nearly sixteen men were killed and wounded. 

On the 16th of ,September. the wife of the son of Bukhtouree, Brahmin, inhabitant of 
Mousa, burnt herself on the funeral pile of her husband. 

24.-ln two fights behveen Suhugram Buksh, Talookdar of Pookhrao Onsaree, and 
Tukhoor Buksh, 'Rnd Ram Sahaie, farmers of Bara, in the Jagheers of Irtiza 
Husein Khan, forty men were killed and wounded. Heads of three of the 
principal zemindars, who were in the Gurhee, were sent to the Tehseeldar of 
Hydergurh. . 

On the 22nd of September, the absconded zemindars of Rllssoolabad attempted to 
establish their Thannahs in the Jhullotur villages. The Tehseeldar went against 
them, with a gun and two Toomuns. but was repulsed. He was himself killed. 
with several of his men, and his gun taken. 

25.-ln zemindaree disputes ill Pergunnah Chanda and Gossamow, four men were wounded 
and one man killed. 

" 26.-..;.Two dacoitees committed in Islamabad and Bijnour. ' 
" 27.-A dacoitee committed at Mubeispoor, and a man \illed. 

October " I.-On the lIth of September, Muheeput Sing, "lemindar of Guneishpore, committed a 
- dacoitee at Rampore.' killed Bulbuddhur Sing, Subadar. and Makbun Sing. 

" 
" 

" 
,I' 

Havildar of invalids. . 
On the 13th of September, the wife of the son of Bukhtouree Sing, Brahmin, inhabitant 

of Bausah, in Mullawan, burnt herself on her husband's funeral pile. 
2-'t>n the 24th of September, seven men were killed in a zemindaree dispute in Bisowlee. 

in Sultan pore. . 
3.-A daeoitee committed near the Lucknow cantonment, and a Passee wounded and his 

property plundered. ' 
4.-The Vakeel of Rajah Run Bahadoor Sing, of Chandepore, preferred a complaint that 

. Vmur Bishen Sing, Talookdar of Buragaon, had taken possession of Hajeepore, 
belonging to his clil'nt. and had killed nearly 40 mell. . 

5.-0n the 28th of September, Sumbhur Sing, an absconded zemindar of Shohabad, 
. committed a dacoitee at Kuthwan, and wounded six men, two of whom died 

subsequently. 
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6.-011 the 28th of September. two men killed in the diatJ1lct of BaiB .... rah. 
8.-0n the ht in$Dt. It, cia:coitee committed ia the Bijnour Elab. and a maD ki11ecl au4 
, Dnother wounded. 
9_A dacoitee committed in the Sutrick Elaka • 

lI_Two murden and .. dacoitee committed in the country. 
12.-10 a lemindaree dispute two meo were wounded on the 11th of September.in the 

district of Sultan pore. 
13.-00 the 2nd of October. Daood Khau,an inhabitant of Sundoon, committed a dacoitee 

at Jawael. killed the Butwarree, and wounded his son. 
15 & I6_Dahee Bukah, the Talookdar of Gondah. plundered many of the ryats • 
17.-An inhabitant of Ulmasgung plundered at Ethapore. and bislou wounded, and au 

inbabitant of Serai. in Sutferpore, killed. 
18.-10 a figbt between the, Talookdars of Amawan. in Bareilly. and the Talookdar of 

Rujoodpore. five men were wounded., 
I9_A Company's Sepoy and bis, uocle wounded on the 4th of October, at Ramnuggur 

Dhumeree. by dacoit". 
00 the 6th of October; in a fight between the troops of the Amil and the Talookdar 

of Umra, tbree Sepoy. of tbe former were wounded. 
20.-G'reat disorders prevail in Hbaraitch :md Sulrerpore. 
22.-The zemindars of 1<loban have degrrted their villages. in consequence of the extortion • 

of tbe Amil Rugburdial, aud twenty-four villages in the district remaiu 
uncultivated. 

25.-A dacoitee committed'in the bouse of a goldsmitb. at Shahabad, and he himself 
wounded. 

2G.-A dacoitee committed at Oochgaon. and two persons killed. , 
Ou tbe 9tb of October, a dacoitee committed at Tundiva, in Pergunnah Mohumdee, 

and two men killed. ' 
29.-A'dacoitee committed at Jarae\, the Putwaree killed, and his son wounded. 

On the 7tb 'of October~ two Sepoys of tbe Talookdar of Sadoollabnuggur, wounded 
by Dacoits. , , 

On tbe 27th of October, Doonnea Sing, the Talookdar of Burrowta, in Pergunnah 
Mohan, came to that place, and was proceeding to some place. when the Naib of 
the Amil of Russoolabad surrounded the village with a large force and two gUDS, 

when a fight took place between the villagers and the Naib's troops. On hearing 
this. a Subadar of Mujd-ood-Dowlah, with a company of Sepoys &ad two 
guns, &c., were sent by tbe Tehseeldar of Amasgunj to protect tbe village. Some 
shots were fired, and the Sepoys of tbe Naib attacked them, and killed the 
Subadar j four sepoys and Golundazes set fire to tbe village, plundered it. and 
killed 80me of the villagers. , ' 

30.-A dacoitee committed at Huseeha, and the Talookdar, Banee Madho. killed • 
On the 8th of October, the absconded zemindar of Hullowlee, in Pergunnah Moura

wan, took away captive eleven Mabajuns of tbat place. 
A fight took place between the people of tll8 wife of Shumspore, who were lakin" 

some prisoners, when the Talookd&r of Suriawau came to their' rescue, and four 
men were killed. .. 

31.-In a fight between the Talookdar of Onwar, in Salone, and the Amil's Sepoys, silt 
. men were killed and seven wounded. 

In a fight. between the Talookdar of Daoodpore and his soo, eigbt men were wounded 
, on the side of the laher., , 

I.-In a fight between some of the Nazim's zemindars and the absconded zemindan of 
Russoolabad, five men were killed and wounded., 

A dacoitee, committed at Bhutturmow, in Kbundaisa; four persons killed and. 
wouoded. 

2.-An' empty boat coming from Cawnpore, for the purchase of saltpetre, ,plundered by 
dacoits on the 21st of Odober, at Dalamow. of rupees 150 in eash, and a man 
wounded. ,,' ' 

On the 22nd of October, Mhan Khan, farmer of the Thannab of Sultanpore, accom
panied by tbirty of his own men and tbe Snfdurree Pultnn, attacked the village of 
Bhaeen, and seized and confined Rughusth Sing, son of Goordutt Sing, a S,ubadar 
in tbe Company's service. on the pretence of his having, been 'connected with a 
bearer woman for six years. and plundered the Subadar's property. 

In a fight :between the troops of the Nnzim of Sultanpore and the Talookdar of 
Mahona, one man of tbe former was killed and five men wounded. 

3.-Three absconded zemindars, of Dwidia in Sudbow, beat to death a man of Chuttree 
caste. for not. giviyg them 500 rupeel. , • 

In a fight between '\be men of tllo Amil of Russoolabad and the zemmdars of 
llurrownah, in Mohan, fifty-two men were killed and wounded. and about eighty 
men and women carried away prisoners. ~ 

G.-Five days' fight between the zemindars of Tooiseepore and Muchmee, in Belgrain ; 
ten men were killed and wouoded. 

Alee Mahomed, a lIewly appointed Tehseeldar, of Sarrah, was attacked on the road 
by somo zemindal'S, and twelve of his men were killed and wounded. and he 
obliged to return. 

In a fiaht between the absconded farmer of Haman, in Mahomdee, and the troops of 
the Amil, who had gone to seize him. seven other of tbe Amil's men were killed. 

8.-10 a zemindaree dispute betweeu two Tufreekdars. in Issowlee, the Zilladar killed 
three meo. 

D.-Several men killed and wounded in the country • 
10.-0n the 26Lh of October a dacoitee committed at Oosaraon, in Sahurpore Mohan, and 

tbe village set tire to. 
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November 10.-:-ln Shahabad, the inhabitants pf Sonrje,epore plundered th, vi1lag~ 0' Xuchalia, aDd 
, set. fire 'to it. 'The Amil of Mahomdee 6ent a force to alt8.c:\ ,be village or 

, Goorgaon, but the villagers Burr<!unded it on all sides, and repulsed it, and 
captured a tumbril. Captain Darlow waB directed to proceed against ~e aemindan 

., 
'0 

" 
" 

.. 
" 

" 
'" .. 
" 

with hiB regiment and guns. ' 
11.-0n the 31st, the mother of the Chowdry of Issowlee. had the "if~ pf he~ 10D'i 

Tufreekdar killed •. , 
12.-0n the 24th of October, two Karintlah. or Rajab Rugber Sing, witb tbree men, 

proceeded to bis (Amil's) village. to collect the revenues; the Amil, on hearing 
this, sent 100 men to prevent them from doing 10, when a fight took place between 
them. Subsequent to this, the Amil dispatcbed two guns and lome towan to aid 
his men, and the Karindahs fled. In this alrair, about forty-nine Dien were "illed 
and wounded. . 

14 .... A dacoitee committed at Munsoornuggur, in Banugur, on tbe 28th or Oetober, and 
the Kanoongo kille~, and his brother wounded. 

15_Seven men wounded In a zemindaree dispute, on the 14tb of October, in Futtebpore. 
On the 15th of October, Thakoorpershad, the ChowdrI or Dewa, attaclted tbe 

house of Omeed Sing, Talookdar of Puharpore, killed hi, Ion and eleYen other 
men, wounded five others, and plundered hi, property. He further carried of 
tbe Talookdar and four of his men. ' , 

n.-Several dacoitees committed in the country, one attended with murder • 
18.-0n the 30th of October, Gungadeen the absconded Tufreekdar of Suhuspore, in Salone, 

committed a dacoitee in that village, killed the Mokuddum, ~nd plundered his 
property. 

A dacoitee cOl1"mitted at Rankllee, in the Saon district, and the ryuts .,lundered. 
19.-A dacoitee committed at Sunkapore, in Sikundurpore, and three persons wounded. 
21.-00 the 3rd of November, a murder committed at l\Iahowna. 
23.-0n the 8th of November, Khumur an4 Bodhee, with 100 meu, all inhabitants of Goura, 

, io Mullawan, murdered four zemindars and a'womall. ' , , 
27.-00 the 6th of November, Khooshall and others of Nursingpore, in Byswarah, committed 

a dacoitee at Soonaree, killed the Mookuddum, and set fire to the village. 
Two c'lacoitees committed at Achynuth, and two men killed and wounded. 

" 29.-0n the 15th a dacoitee committed in the house of Moohnee Banyan, inhabitant of 
,Purseedeepore. ' 
:pecember I_A murder committed in Paharapore. 

;, 3.-A murder committed in Sumrowta. 

" 

" 

.. 

On tbe 16th of November a dacoitee committed in Pergunnab Punudee, and two 
men killed and wounded. 

4.-10 a dispute respecting the irrigution of land, one man Wal killed and five men 
wounded in Daoodpore. , ' 

5_A dac'oitee committed at Syde l'Ilahomedpore. and a man killed. 
8.-0n the 18th of November. a force sent by the Tehseeldar of Roorsee, for the leizure 

of Mohun Sing and Burlee Sing, zemindars 01 Soondur. They attacked their 
Ghurree, and, in the fight which took place, thirteen men were killed and wounded. 

On tbe 23rd of November, the Nazim of Sultanrore attacked the Ghurree 01 Bl'je. 
gurh; ten of his men were killed and wounded. In both instances, tbe zemindarl 
evacuated their Ghurrees and fled. 

11.-0n the 23rd of November, a dacoitee committed at Mabrumpore, in Nanparah, and 
two men wounded. 

A man killed and another wounded at Rajahpore, in Byawarah. 
In Balone, the Talookdar of Rajapore set fire to Jaleepore, by which two women were 

burnt to death. 
" . 12.--0n the 22nd of November, l\fuchabul, the absconded aemindar 01 Cuchownda, in 

" 
" 
" 
" 

II 

" 

" 

" 

Bareilly, committed a dacoitee in the house of his Tufreekdar, wounded him and 
, hi. brother, and killed another brother. 

13.-A dacoitee committed at Seemburpore. in Mullawan, and two men wounded. 
14.-A dacoitee committed at Bhugwuntnuggur, and four men wounded. 
15.-In Salone six zemindars were killed on the 27th of November. in an attempt by 

Seumber Sing, lemindar of Hajpore, to rescue ReYenue defaulters. 
H.-Three murders committed in the country. ' 

Omeid Rae, 'he absconded Kanoongo of Sulreepore. having received intimation that 
the Amil's troops were coming for his seizure. d8C'amped from the place where 
he had been staying. The Amil's troops, being disappointed, fired cannon at the 
village, killed two men, and cut off their heads. 

A dacoitee committed at Kusmowra. in Pergunnah Mahowna, and three men wounded. 
On the 15th of November, the ebsconded Talqtkdar 01 Hoollainpore, in Pergunnah 

Jugdespore, committed a dacoitee at Nainpore. and killed three men. 
Two murders committed in Tehseenpore. On the same date, io a dispute between 

the zemiDdars of Goolcha and tbe Chowry of Koodowlee, two men were killed 
and seven wounded. 

19.-Three dacoitees committed in ,Deriabad, and a thief killed. 
20'-:On the 3rd of December, Juggumath. J.faJgoaar 01 Uskamon, committed a clacoitee at 

MulhonmolV, in Rudowlee. killed four men, wounded four, and set fire to the 
village, by which five ,women were bumt to death. The Talookdar of Deogaon, 
on hearing this, attacked Juggumatb, and killecl and wounded fourteen of hi' 
followers. 

~4.-lman Bukeh -and Mukhdoom Buksh, two refractory lemindan of Cusahere, in 
BUBowdhee, having gi veil shelter to the abscollded zemindan of Buhreta. Girdbara 
Sing proceeded against them. and atormedtheir Ghurree; in this alrair leventY,-six 
men were killed and wouuded OD both sides. 

25_A. man killed in Su~eepore. 
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December '26.~T"o men killed by daeoits, in Pertaubgurh, and two men in GopamoD, ill • printe 

." 
" 
" 

" 

'quarrel. . . 
27_A dacoitee committed at Nutheepore, and the housel of the ryuts bumt. 
28.-ln the distric& of Salone, Icveral Talookdars are preparing to oppose 'he local 

authoritie •• 
29:-A dacoitee committed at Ghy1a. and two men wounded. 

In an atuck made against the Ghurree of Toorheat Sing, in Gondah Bharaitch, nine 
of his men were killed and the Talookdar .eized. 

31.-Dacoitees committed in Byswarah and Salone, and a man wounded. 
Omitted above. 

November 3,.-By order of tbe Tehseeldar of .Suffeepore, 600 men and 2 guni were sent against the 
house of Dold Khan. zemmdar of Moost3fabad, and his house plundered of 
valuable jewellery and other property, al well as 55,000 rupees, by digging up the 
ground in several places. They also plundered the house of Babadoor Kban, a 
Relidency Chuprassie, and tbe house of 100 other ryuts. In this affair, one 
man was killed and three men wounded. 

1854, 
January 

" 

" 

.. 

.. 

.. 

" 

" 

Appendix E of Inclosure 6 of No. 1. 

No.2. Record of Crimes committed in Dude in 1854. 

2.-6th Dec:ember. In a fight between the landed proprietors of Bhowannypore and 
Talgaon, two men were killed and twelve wounded. 

3,-12th December. Doorga Sing killed his comrade, Vizier Mahomed, in a quarrel, 
which arose between them in the performance of their duty, and was put in 
imprisonment by the Amil of Suffeepore. 

19th December. Ramdeen, Brahmin of Etonnjah, killed his co.sharer, and effected 
his escape. 

·4.-5th December. Knur, and other inhabitants of Kunwanpore, attacked the house of 
one l\Iadaree of Munglapore; but, one of them being killed by the owner of the 
house. the remainder decamped. 

9th September. Some dacoits attacked the house of one Durga, in Gondah, and 
robbed him of his property. 

Some thieves broke into the house of one Shewdeen; but, finding him awake, they 
wounded him, and effected their escape. 

6..-7th December. Hurnarain. Brahmin, of Kuwulpore. killed a female, by name 
Bhagunneea, and effected his escape. 

12th December. Huseinbuksh and three others were wounded in an aIIray which 
took place between them at Fyzabad. 

14th Decemb"r. A Sepoy wounded a salt manufacturer at Rahwah, in Gondah, 
because he refused to pay him his fee, when he served a summons upon him from 
the authority of the village. 

On the same day, Hhekharee. the refractory Chief of Sehgown, in Hydergurh, 
attacked the village. killed his co.sbarer, wounded bis fatber, and effected his 
escape. 

8.-11th December. In a fight which took place between the landed proprietors of Lonar 
and Nuktowree, in Sandie, for the privilege of irrigating their fields from a pond, 
the proprietors of the former villajre wounded one of tbe followers of tbe latter, 
wao, in return, attacked his house and killed his grandson, a boy of seven 
years old. • 

On the same day, Bulwunt Sing, of Lamurjhalah, killed his step.mother, and eRected 
his escape. . 

10.-J3th December. The troops employed under Agaie Alee Khan, the Amil of 
Sultan pore, attacked the village of Bundeh Kothee, wounded one, seized 
seventeen, and plundered all the other inhabitants, who, in th"ir defence, wounded 
three of their enemies. 

Three armed men came to the house of Kazim Ally Khan. a grandson of the late 
Shuja:.ood-Dowlah, mortally wounded him, and effected their escape. 

12.-11th December. Lack Sing, a refractory landed proprietor, attacked the village of 
Kotubpoor, killed one, and wounded three, of its inhabitants, who. in return, 
wounded two of his followers. 

13th December. Goleha, the daughter of Deena Lodh, plucked up some greens from 
the fields of Doorga, Brahmin of Doondea Kbera. Upon this, tbe Brahmin 
struck her with such force with an iron·mounted club. that he broke ber skulL 

22nd December. Ahmed Khan. a Sepoy employed under the Tehseeldar of Salumpore, 
mortally wounded the wife of Munkoo Dawk Remner, in the Honourable CompanY'1 
service. 

25th December. Bustee Sing, the landed proprietor of Pata~ah. killed a Passee of 
Mitowlee, and robbed him of all his property: Borne policemen went to arrest 
him, but he turned them out of his gate. 

13.-23rd December. There arose a fight between Madaree and· Lal Sahia, for the 
possession of a certain tract of land in Moban, and it terminated in the loss of eight 
.mlln killed and wounded on both sides. 

13.-0n tbe same day, Ateekoollah, a servant of the officer eommabding His Majesty's 
Khas Resalah, went to demand his money from Punchum Sing, a landed proprietor 
in the estate of Jugesurbuksb, aud. being attacked by him with a sword, he, in selC-

Q 2 
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defenc:e. sho~ h~ with a pistol. The. servants of the proprietor pursued the maD, 

. and killed hun WIth their swords and spears.' . 
;January 15_22nd December. Biknrmajeet, the farmer of Gurh Amaithee. attacked the house of 

" 

.. 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

.. 

,. 

. one Heeramun, of Narampore, and wounded his sons Golal and Benee, who, in 
return, killed one and wounded two of the farmer's'followers. 

26th December. Some highwaymen killed a traveller on the bank of the !liver 
Gogra, and robbed him of all his property. 

About a week ago, the eunuch Feroze arrested Seetaram, Rrahmin, for Beizing one of 
the inhabitants of Chillawan on a charge of theft, subjected him to all BOrti of 

. torture. and demanded a fine of 1000 rupees from him. 
17.-25th December.. Gyapershad, the Tehseeldar of Onaon, con6ned, and inflicted a 

severe beating upon, Ghazee Khan, a pensioned Subadar, 'on an ill-grounded 
complaint of the Tehseeldar's Grasscntters. 

31st December. The brother of the landed proprietor of Hussenpore killed a thier. 
and hung the body upon a tree, with the face downwards. 

18.-20th December. Th~ Tehseeldar of Asho apprehended some of the maraudara 
located in the Kanth Forest. 

25th December. Ally Blrksh !lnd Mowlah Bukgh, sons of Meer Khan Sowar, in tbe 
King's service, seized upon Goolzar, vegetable seller of Lalgunj, for preventing 
them from sitting at his gate, and kicked his old mother with luch force, for 
pleading his cause, that she died on the spot. 

19.-2lst December. A quarrel having taken place between'the cultivatorB of Gunga 
Sour and Teysapore, the latter party complained again~t the former to the local 
authority, who summoned t.he defendants, and gave them !I severe beating, without 
'inquiring into the calise of the complaint. One of the injured llarty, from .hame 
at the treatment be received, wounded himself; upon this, that authority 
ordered one of his servants to cut him down; the SErvant, however, did not, or 
could.not, obey the order to the letter, but satisfied his infuriated master by inflicting 
a few sword cuts on his victim. 

!!6th December. Bani Sing and Bhagoo Sing, the insurgent chiefs of nal'ar. 
attacked the village of Madhee, and drove away all the cattle belonging to the 
inhabitants. 

30th December. Ramsahai, the Chief of Pathukpore, attacked the house of one 
Shin:boo, plundered him of his property; and carried llim off prironer •• 

One Madara Shah poisoned himself. because he was shamefully abused and eon6ned, 
without any cause, by Rumzan Khan, a servant of His Maje~ty's Rahur Company. 

20.-25th December. Some robber8 entered the shop of Bulder, liquor-seller 01 
Goshaengunj, robbed his property, wounded him and his servants, and eft'ectfod 
their escape. 

31st December. Ouseree and Shewbuksll, grain merchl'.nts of Sungrampore, were 
attacked, robbed, and murdered by some highwaymen, on their way home from 
Sumrowta. 

22.-21stJanuary. Some high words having passed between Elakee Buksh and NujfaUy, 
the former wounded the latter, and was taken into custody by tbe Police. 

This morning it was reported to His Majesty that Thakoor, a Sepoy employed under 
Bundeh Alii, coachman, had shot one ESI'ee Sing at the Palace gate, and eft'ected 
his escape. 

23.-27th December. l\IlIkhdoom Buksh, a gunner in the King's service, attacked the 
house of one Fa\;eeraycarder, at Mustowlie, plundered his property, stripped his 
wife of her gold and silver ornaments. and carried him away prisoner. 

30th December. Some marauders attacked and wounded a tax-gatherer in Takutnnggur, 
and plundered the collections. 

lst January. Ram Sing, the landed proprietor of· Dehin Esowlie. shot one Soochit 
Sing. 

24.-ht January. Judnath Sing, th.; brother-in-law of the farmer or Mahywah in 
Khyrabad, attacked the village of Gondapore, plundered the inhabitants, drove 
away their cattle, and carried off them and their families as capti,·es. 

2nd Jamiary. Jayj.!.y. goldsmith, of Sandila, was attacked, and robbed of his 
property, by lIome highwaymen on his way home from Mulawun. 

4th January. Some highwaymen attacked and wounded Chundee, shopkeeper, of 
Amaneegunj, on hiH way home from Pnkra, and robbed him of his property. 

On the same day, the ·Passee marauders of Sadurpore attacked the house of Thakoor, 
a shopkeeper, of Halumnuggur, killed him, wounded his brothers and their wives, 
and plundered him of his property. 

25 • .;....2lst December. The son of Boday, shopkeeper. of Moostakeeingunj, beat Bhikharee 
Sodh to such an extent, for plucking some Indian corn from his field, that he died 
thereof. . 

28th December. Kaloma Sing, the manal!e:o on the part of Judut Sing, the farmer of 
Bhit.aie, with 150 armed men, attacked the house of Mukhdoom Buksh, the 

.lauded proprietol' of Elahoodpoor, and robbed him of his property. 
On the same day, Khooshal1, a cultivator of Tewarijpore, poisoned himself, because 

Basee Sharbuksh, his landlord, had confined his wife. with a view to make him 
, pay land-tax at an increased valuation. . 

26.--3lst December. Some highwaymen attacked Kustooree, and Borne other inhabitants 
. of Ushrufpore, on their way home from Seetapore, and robbed them of their 

property. 
5th January. Some person or peraons unknown, killed a traveller on the frontier of 

Mouza Harah in Hydergurh. . • 
" . 27.-lst January. Some dacoits attacked the house of Dabee Kachee. in Kuntoor. and 

r~undere4 hi~ property. ()p the same day some dacoits also attacked the. houae of 
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Gungadeon, banker, or Talgunj, robbed him 01 his property, and carried away 
his Ion and nephew aa captives. ' , 

January 27.~3rdJanu.".. Bhoop Sing, the landed proprietor of Hya. in Sindula, attacked the 
grain merchanta of Kakrabad. plnndered them of their bullocks and grain, and 
made them prisoners • 

.. , 29.-2nd January. Gungadeen Hunwunt Sing, and others of Esowlie, let their cattle 
graze in the fleMs of Ganeish Brahmin, and. having been remonstrated with for so 

, doing, mortally wounded him. 
3rd January. Some highwaymen attacked and wounded Nahir Khan, Sepoy, on his 

way to the camp of the Governor of Salone, and effected their escape. 
On the same day, Cheydee Sing,' Sepoy of the Futteh Jung Battalion, shot 

Koodrut, an elephant driver, in the village of Omethee, and was put in custody 
by the Governor of the District. 

At about 7 P.M., one Mahomed Ally wounded Mahomed Husein, a servant of 
Mohsoon-ood-Dowlah, and effected his escape. 

~eb .... ary 2.-3rd January. Dyal Passee, with fifty or sixty armed men, issued forth from the fort, 
at Munkurosah, the asylum of marauders and freebooters. and attacked Jhavo, 
innkeeper, at Sufdurgllnj, killed and wounded thirteen travellers, who had put up 

, in the inn, and robbed them of their property. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

, . 

5th January_ A stranger came to the house of Pulichdoss Fakeer of Fyzabad, and 
stated, that he had not eaten anything for three days, and begged of him to give 
him something to eat., The Fakeer had compassion, ana accommodated him in 
his house, but, at night, the uugrateful wretch wounded his benefactor, and effected 
his escape. , 

7th January. ,tack ,Sing, the refractory landed prpprietor of Rankhoree, attacked 
" the, house of one Nanhoo, shopkeeper, of Dirgpalgunj, plundered his property, 

wounded his ,wife, and carried away,his son and brother as captives. 
Shah Mirza, a prisoner, charged with murdering the late Dhomun Byee, of Cawnpore, 

('ffected his escape from, tl,e jail, and managed to see his, mistress, Punna, 
courtesan. In a quarrel which arose at her house about the string of his kite, he 
wounded one Mahomed Raheem with his sword, and escaped. It is said that 
Azeem AllY,Beg, Superintendent of the King's Jail, is, in the habit of taking 
something, and setting certain prisoners at libc>rty in the evening, on their 

, 'promising to return to the jail in the morning. This has caused, the commission 
, " of numerous thefts Ilnd robberies in the City. 
3,-4th January. Muthra Brahmin, of Amowlee jn RamnuggurDhumeree, murdered 

, his wife, because she had betrayed him for committing a theft in her father's 
house. 

6t~ Jannary. Some highwaymen attacked a party of cloth-merchants of Laharpore, 
on their way home from Ukberpore, wounded some, and robbed all of their cash 
'and property. ' 

5.-6th January. The, men of the Tehseeldar of Khyrabad attacked and killed one Nikka, 
a Passee marauder, who had re-established himself in his village. 

9th January. Ojagur Brahmin, of 'Inhowna, wounded himself ~or having been 
unjustly confined and mulcted by the Police officer of the village .. 

'10th January. Rugonauth, and others of Mouza Biswar, attacked the house of their 
co· partner, Ramseeroop, killed him and his son, and eflected their escape. 

'11th' January. ':8hyrolln, a landed proprietor of Gramow, killed Bieram' Sing 'and 
Mohkum Sing, iii a quarrel which arose between them for the possession of 
certain lands. 

6.-8th January. Nidhan, a sweeper of Mowrawan, murdered his wife, and effected his 
escape. " 

On the same day, Belusyan, a female Brahmin, of Ourungabad, killed her daughter, 
be~ause she had been falsely accused, ~y Jhunnos and Sumkoura; of ,committing 
d~~ , , , 

10th January. Goorbuksh Sing, Sepoy in the servil!e of the Tehseeldar of Gondah, 
, wounded his comrade, Omi'ad Sing, and was in return killed by him. 
16th January. Solme dacoits attacked the mud fort of Surnu, in Hydergurh, and 

killed 'lne, and carried off three of the Sepoys on guard as captives. 
11th January. Seetlabuksh, the refr'lctory zemindar of, Hulyapore, attacked the 

house of one GUlIgadeell, plundered his properly and carried off his dllughter and 
uncle; Ramjeeawun. He released Ramjeeawun on the road, and told, him to send 
him 100 rupees for the release of the girl from captivity. ' ' 

The men employed under Nadir HllseiL/, the Head Pat,rol in· the. city,.requested 
,Husein AI)y. the brother-in-law of Azeem Ally 'Beg, to 'give up his arDis, but the 
man refUsed, and in the scuffle slightly wounded one of the Sepols, and took 
shelter, in the house of one Budree Dass, till he re~ived some, succour from his 
brother-in-law. 

8.""':1 5th January. Some Uacoits attacked, the hOllses of Balee Rajpoot, and Gungadeeu • 
Brahmin, of Dewgaon. lind killc!d one and wounded three of their servants. 

'" On the ~ame, day, Dabee Sing, the son of Bhowani Sing, the landed proprit-tor of 
Bul~ur, wounded Peerbuksh, his co-partner, in, the villag:eof Ncarnow, and was 

" , , . , " put In confinement. "'.,, ,',,' " ,,;,', 
'~'-7-10th'Janual"y; Mukwa,.Passee. attacked the house of Cbowkhy, Passee of Labur-

OJ 

" pore, plundered his property, set fire to the houi!e of his neighbour, and effected 
. his escape. ' , 

'IO.-16th January. Juggurnath, dacoit, attacked the village ~f Gownia, in Esowlie, and 
, ' carried off twenty-two !Den as prisoners. . ' , .: 

19th January.' Subdhan SlDg, the refractory landedpropnetor ot BeeJapore, aUach·J 
the village of Behta, aml drove away the cattle belonging to the illhabitanl s. 
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'ebruiLr,i2.-~5th January. Earee Sing, accompanied with some armed bien trom MoUJ& Behra., in 

,the Honourable Company's dominion, attacked a P~1 of the Sepoys employed 
under the Collector. of Budhur, anet rescued the l'nlOneri they were escorting 
from Bundursah. In tbe skirmish, two of the Collector', men and lilt of the 
invading party were wounded. 

20th January. tihdool Ahmed, or Khyrabad, prevented Nageeun, a courtesan, from 
putting up at the house of Deena, an innkeeper, and, upon her saying that ,he 
would go away next day, he wounded her brother. dragged hit daughter by the 
hair, and fired a pistol at her by which he wounded the innkeeper. 

" 

,. 

" 

" 

" 

" 

23rd January. Ujrael Sing. and other dacoits. attacked the village of Khurgapore. 
killed and wounded seven of the inhabitants, plundered their property, let tire to 
their houses, and carried oft' one Gobray. 

24th January. Some person or persons unknown killed Koosla, Chumar of Khyrabad. 
wounded his wife and mother, and, ran away. 

14.-1Sth January. Koo'shall, a refractory shareholder in Mouza Bunsa, attacked hi. 
co-partner, Kour, on his way to Sandila, and robbed him and his followers or 
their property. ' . 

On the lame day, in a figM between Ghesa Khan and Peergholaw, co-partllen, 
regarding the possession of certain mango trees, one tnan waa killed and four 
men were wounded. • 

Oil the fame date, the Zeladar of Mutka, hi Salone, seized upon the son of Lulloo, 
Brahmin, on a charge of theft, and made him over to Lukna, and other PalSeea, 
who beat him so unmercifully that he died. 

IS. Punah Ally, Sowar, employed under the eunuch Diamut, wounded hi. relation, 
Badoolah, in a quarrel. Both parties were arrested and Bent to the eunuch by the 
Police. . 

16 • ...;17th January. Bhugwunt Sing, the refractory landed proprietor of Geura, attacked 
one Madhoram, Brahmin, on his way to Utrowla, and robbed him of hi. property. 

19th January. Some unknown person or persons killed Badul Khan, of Bawan, in 
Gopamow, and threw his body into a well. Adkuk Lall, Brahmin, waa accused 
of the deed, and put in custody. ' 

24th January. The Passil inhabitants of Mouza Bharowlie attacked Chedee Koormee, 
of Tandowrah, on his way home from Lucknow, and robbed him of his property. 

'25th January. Some highwaymen wounded Roop Sing, Sepoy of the Sandila 
Nizamut, and effected their escape. 

dn the 8ame day, Radhay Lall, of Malcchabad, wounded his father, in a quarrel, 
and effected his escape. 

The Police of Mouza Deshoarr in the jurisdiction of the eunuch Mobaruck, accused 
· Mohun Passee of theft, and beat him to such an extent that he died. 

'19.-1SthJanuary. Some highwaymen attacked Salaree and Nooree, of Khyree, on their 
way home from Mehwa, and robbed them of their property. 

26th January. Hurdut Sing, the landed proprietor of Deheepore, attacked the village 
of Sifleepore, plundered itl inhabitants, and carried 011' Golall, Brahmin. 

27th January. Juggurnath, the notorious daeoit, attacked the village of Khoorke. 
Ghat, killed one of the inhabitants, plundered him of his property, set tire to this 

, and three other villages, and eft'eeted his escape. 
2b.-29th January. Some robbers attacked certain grain merchants at Bilwah, wounded 

one, and robbed them all of their merchandize. 
On the same day, some highwaymen attacked and robbl'd FyzooUar and three other 

inhabitants of Lahurpore, on their way home from Makunpore. 
From the 13th instant a fight is carried on between Goorbuksh alld Bbagwanbuksh, 

zemindars, for the possession of Mouza LutcheeporlY. 
7th Febrnary. The landed proprietors of Bushonde attacked the house of Ameer 

Khan, Chowdry in Barowlee, where two men were killed and six wounded,oD 
· both sides. 

2i.~~6th January. Balkeeshun, a co-sharer in Mouza Oogoo, killed hi. eo-partner Nutha, 
· aild elected his escape. 

27th January. The men of Juggernath-buksh, the farmer of Nain in Salone. attacked 
80me travellers at Rajapore, robbed them of their property, and made them 
prisoners. , 

17th February. Gungadeen, trumpeter, being in a .tate of intoxication, wounded 
, Fyz Ally, Thannadar of Sursya, and two of his subordinates, and was in retul'll 

. shot by them. 
22 • ...;lst February. The men of Odres Sing, Talookdar of Dhowhra, seized upon Goordut 

Ram, Malgoozar of Gowra, and were carrying him away, when his servants and 
lhe Police people ran to his assistance, and rescued him. In the collision between 
the parties; two of the Malgoozar's servants and one of the police were wounded •• 

On the same day, some highwaymen attacked Ramzan, butcher, of Jehangeerabad, 
on his way home from the camp of the Amil of Gondah, and robbed him of his 
property. 

Some unknown person wounded Golam Mabomed in the city, and eft'ected hit 
Ilscape. . 

Some unknown person or persons killed one Mussamut Jrowsobya, of HydetgUnj, 
in the city, an~ made away with her property. 

Ameeruri, • courtesan, was found strangled in her house, at HOlenbagh; but of her 
murderer no trace has been discovered. 

23 • ..;...2Sth January. Some dacoits attacked the house of bna thakoor, an inhabitant of 
Dalmow, robbed him of his property, and wounded one of t4e iDmate. of &he 
house. . . 

9th' Feorilai-f. The PaSsees and Chumara of Pakhuree, hi Moobundee, attacked 
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frGunauth and otber graiD merchant. ~ their war to Luckll!''', an!! f(lbbed them 
of their property. . 

11th February. Pahulwan, Khan of lJbhar, in RudGwlee, auisted by the men of 
Fazul Azeem, the Naib Amil of .tbe !iistrict, attacked tbe lIGuse of his co-partner 
Dabeedeen, killed him, with his three Ions, two .,rothers, all uncle, and another 
relation, plundered his property, drove away his cattle, and ~rried off' the females 
of tpe house. • 

Chotey Khan, a private employed under Bundeh Ally. and three other personl, 
mortally wounded ope Ally Mahomed Khan, ill tpe city, and eB'ected their 
escape. 

24.-2ht January. Juggernat~ Buksh. the landed proppetor of Naen, attacked the 
bouse of Toolsee, a shopkeeper of lIouza Dewrie, in SalllD4j, robbed bim and hi. 
neighbo!1rs ~f their p~o:rerty, wounded some of tbe Sepoye who were on duty 
in the Village, anc! carne oft' seve~ persops. , 

24th January. Some thieves mortally wounded Heeramufl, f~ssee of Kathour, in 
Khyrabad. and carried 011' his property. 

5th February. SOIlle dacoits attacked tbe village of Jugt.; but, resistance having 
been made by tbe inhabitants, they effected their escape, with the los8 of one man 
killed. 

Mahomed Ally. who had been mortally wouneled by Choty Khan, private, died 
yesterday: but the offender escaped with impunity, 'hi" officer. having sent him to 
Dil-Kosha, under the protection of hi~ comrades. 

26.-6th February. Eeree Sing, of Baurah, i~ Qrullbeerpore, attacked tbe house of Lao, 
Subadar of Meetowlee, plundered his property. killed alld wounded two men, and 
carried off bit! 4aughter. 

On the same day, Seetlab\lksh, the refractory Talookdar of Naen, attacked 60me 
travellers and carried them off as prisoners. 

12th february. In an affray between Sewkee, Brahmin· of Saropan, and Jowahir 
Sipg and others of Hamedpllre, tor the P9ssession Ilf *he dry leaves of a mango 
tope, mortgaged to the former by the latter party, one man was killed and sis 
were wounded on both sides. 

27.-15th February. The refractory zemindars of Basodhee, in D!lriabad, attacked the 
villages of Newarpore and Mahomedpore, plundered the inhabitants of their 
property, and set fire to their houses, by wpich many cattl!! were destroyed. 

On the same day, some dacoits attacked the house of JeealaJ, a shopkeeper, of Saadut
gunj, in Ramnuggur Dhumeree, plundered his property. ,vallled at rupees 12,000, 
killed a grain merchant who had put IlP with hi\D, and carried 011' his uncle as a 
prisoner. The Talookdar of Ramnuggur Dhumeree did not pay auy attention to 
the complaints made to hi~ py the sufferers an~ other ~hopkeepers. 

7tq f~br~ary. ~ome 4acoitsattacke? the v~llage of Morapore, killed three of the 
mhabitants, plundered their property, went to ~an!lwlap9re, seized upon one of 
the cultivators, and drove away the cattle belo~ging to ~h!l illhabitants of the 
village. . • 

11th February. Bundoo Beg and Ameer Ally, gunner~, attached to a battalion of 
Artillery, on duty in ~aree, escorted their prisoner, ~iIlllll\lt Khan. the landed 
proprietor of Hasuppore, to his farm, to witness th(l h!lwing of his trees and the 
demolition of his house, to make good, \ly th" sale of the trees and materials, the 
paYlDent of an order for the pay of the Dattalion, which was drawn on him by the 
Amil ot the district, an4 allowed him to be killed by ~is copartners, who had been 
"aiting a ~~v~urable opportunity to remove him from this world, without offering 
any opposItion. 

I.-5th February. Some forty armed men, employed under Odres Sing, Talookdar of 
:phoorwa, attacked the house of Goordut Sing, tp~ Cll~tom Officer of Mobaruck
pore, and, not finding him, killed 'one ~nd w9undeel two of his servants. 

7th February. Subdhan Sing and Juggurnath, dacoits, attacked the village of Koom
rawun, ill Hydergurh. Lan Sing, Havilda~ of the HODOurable Company's Service, 
was killed; and many of the dacoits were killed and wounded. The daccits took. 
rDefu~eb idn the for~ of Golam. tJafir~ garrisoned by the Sepoys of the Amil of 

erm a . 
17th February. Hurdut Sing, the landed proprietor of Valeepore, seized Golal. 

liquor-vendor, at Sifleepore, and subjecteel him to torture, with a view to extort 
mOlley from him. The Ami! of Sultan pore, on hearing of the circumstance. 
sent his men to get the liquor-vendorreleased. The proprietor, instead of obeying 
the orders of the Ami!, inflicted further torture up9nthe prisoner, and plundered 
his and his brother's household property. 

3.-4th February. ~eetul, Brahmin, of Dhoondeypore, attac~fd the bouse of Anoop, 
Brahmiri, of Gondah, with a view to plunder hi~ of bis property. The Brahmin 
opposed, and himself and his nephew were wounded. . 

5.-9th February. Some Pas see marauders, of Bakurya; in Khyrabad, attacked Rhobun, 
, ali innkeeper, of Mahomdee, on his way home from Mitowlee, alld robbed him of his 

property. , 
21st· February. Some dacoits attackeel and ~illed feer A~ly, confectioner, of Nawab

gunj, in the vicinity of the encampment of a detachmen~ of the Goldbee Battalion 
and the Sowars on duty in that district, and robbed \lim of hi. property •. The 
followers of the confectioner called out for belp, bu~ 110 one took any notice of 
the affair.'· , . . .. . 

26th February. Some unknown person or persons killed a traveller in one of the 
groves, in. Mouza Usyoon, and scorched his face with (irll. 

6._Ist January; Goorbuksb, Sing, a refractory landeq proprietor. attacked Lall Khyrah, 
, and Pankour Khyrab, plundered the inhabitants 9.f t\1ei~ property, and set fire to 

their houses; . , ' 
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March 6.-19th February, A detachment of the Oude Frontier Police, under Runzan Khan, 
'" Subadar, attacked Shew Sing, a notorious dacoit, but the landed proprietorl of 

Kunapore, with whom the dacoit had put up, offered resistance, and killed one of 
the Police. The Subadar, however, captured about twelve of them. The 

. zemindars of Bulsur threatened to rescue the prisoners, but could not carry their 
threats into execution. 

". 

" 

" 

.. 

25th February. Symbur Sing. and otht!r dacoits attacked the village of Ekdepore, 
plundered the mhabitants of their property, and carried off Muthra Sing, Naick 
of the Honourable Company's Service, and sill. other prisoners. 

7.-lOth February. TI1~ refractory Talookdars of Naen attacked, and Bet fire to, MOUia 
. Sojee. in Salone, and carried off some of the inhabitants. 

14th February. Sojan Sing, and other refractory shareholders of Mouza Sudha, 
. with a great number of armed men, attacked the abovenamed village. plundered 

the inhabitants of their property, drove away their cattle, and carried olr a female 
and a boy. \ 

On the same day. Subdhan. the refractory Talookdar of Beejapore, attacked the 
villages of Pulice and .Mulickpore, which are under the direct management or the 
King's Collectors, robbed the inhabitants of their property, and carried 011' two of 
them. . '. • 

25th February. Symbm: Sing, and other refractory Talookdars of Shahmon in Jyce, 
committed a similar outrage in Mouza Edee, and having carried off Goorbuksh. 
and four other respectable inhabitants of the place,. seared them with red hot 
ramrods, to extort 200 rupees from each of them. 

S.-20th January. Shew Mlmdun Sing, zemindal', of Pundarah, in Esowlee, forcibly 
confined Ram Sochit, son of Gumgapal, Havildar of the Honourable Company·, 
aervice, and six. other persons, and released them all, except Ram Sochit, on 
extorting a ransom of fifty rupees from one, and obtaining s('curity, bonds. and 
notes of hand for that amount from the rest. Ram Sochit, finding himself 50 

unjustly detained, wounded himself, and was then restored to liberty without paying 
any ransom. 

2Sth February. Some person or persons killed a woman in the vicinity of l\~ouza 
Dilsara. 

On"the same day, the dafighter of Seetul, shepherd, of Behlapore, threw llerself into 
a well, having been .insulted by the grass-cutters of a detachment of Sow an, 
commanded by Yaseen Khan. . 

5th March. The followers of the notorious dacoit, Juggernath, made an attempt oli 
the life of Jumshand Ally, the Tehseeldar of Esowlee, killed one and wounded two 

· . Sepoys, and effected their escape. . . 
· In an· affray which took place between Kazun Ally and Meer Nawab, of Jhawarie 

Tolah, in. the City, the former wounded three of the followers of the latter, and 
. effected his escape. , 

9.-1:0. a quarrel which arose betwen Aiwuz Beg and Vizier Beg, the latter severely 
, wounded the former, and, having been in return slightly wounded, ran away and 

took shelter in the Kurbula, lately erected by the eunuch Diamut. The Policemen, 
who pursued the offender up to -the gate of the Kurbula, and demanded the 
surrender of the offender, were sent away by tile eunuch, and the criminal remained 
safe in the asylum he had sought. 

10.-5th February. The shareholders of Mourza Dhoondi killed Goman, Brahmin of 
Jeapore, and threw his body into a well. 

9th February. Some dacoits attacked and robbed the house of Sungum, Brahmin of 
Ramnuggur Dhumeree. The Police-officers, who were close by, did not take any 
nqtice of the affair.' . 

18th February. Some persons killed Dabeedeen, a Collector of Customs, in Dhorehra, 
and effected their escape. 

12.-20th February. Oree, a servant of Lultapershad, Thannadar of Misrukh, pressed 
Dyaram, a grain parcher, to carry his bundle, and on excuses being made, his wife 
was so unmercifully beaten that Ilhe feU senseless on the ground. The grain seller, 

·.finding himself so insulted, set fire to his own house, by which it was consumed. 
Upon this the man went and.told a different tale.to the Thannadar, who summoned 
the grain parcher, punished him severely, without instituting any inquiry, and 
extorted from him sixteen rupees; 

-23rd February. Symber Sing, a refractory zemindar, attacked the village of Mokudya, 
plundered the inhabitants of their property, and carried 011' twelve persons. 

12.~3rd March •. Some (unknown person or persons killed Gyapershad, K'1noongo of 
· . Gondah, together with his servant •. 

13.-Ahmud Khan, of Ultaf Husein, .in Lucknow, killed his comrade, Peerbuksh, by 
cutting his throat while he was sleeping, and effected his escape. 

Aman Ally Heg wounded Mahomed Khan and Ally Husein, Policemen, for 
demanding his sword, and was, in return, himself wounded. and carried to the 
Kotwalee. . 

15.-15th February. Sobha Sing, and other shareholders in Mouza Adharpore, attacked 
. the village of Goorbani, in Pertaubgurh, killed and wounded many of the inbabi-

tants, and effected their escape. . 
9th March. Some highwaymen attacked Suktoo Syce, in the service of Jay jay Ram, 

the Dak Contractor, and robbed him of his property, and the blanket of the Du 
horse. Though the Syce Clied out for help. none of the watchmen on the road 
took any notice of him. . . 

10th Maroh. Some of the ~habitants of Mouza Oreywun, the estate or the eunuch 
,Diamut, attacked and wounded Oree, and tWG others, of Beharpore, in Bijnour, OD 

the road between Lucknow and Cawnpore, and robbed them of their property. 
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March IS.-The guards on the road went to apprehend the oll'enders, but were idlultecl, and· 
turned out from the village, by the Eunuch' • .oldie,.. 

IS.-17th february. Some. unknown person killed Bbowaneedeen, of Monu Dhumeree..:: .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

" 

.. 

" 

, who was endea~ourmg to enchant tbe. daughter of Mungul Sing, zemindar, in tbe 
presence ofber mother, and ran 011' With both tbe women. . 

27th February. Bhuggun Sing and otbers of Bharowlee, with. 200 armed men, 
attacked tbe house of Imrut Sing, of Teeaa, killed his brother, and robbed him 
of his property. 

Yesterday, Gokaram Sing, Sepoy of Sobha Sing's regiment, wounded one SaIaree, 
for interfering in his quarrel with Gungooa, a cowherd, and ell'ected bis escape. 

In a quarrel which arose amongst a dinner party given by Dyaram Lodh, of Kanhye 
Khyra, six men were wounded. 

17_27th February. Gyadeen and another Passee, with '100 inhabitants of Zydpore, 
attacked a marriage procession of Nunda, confectioner of Rudowlee, wounded 
two of the party, and robbed them of their property. Thre¥ of the dacoits were 
seized, and carried to, the Police-officer of tbe village, who released the prisoners, 
and chastised the capiors. 

On the lame day, 5ymber Sing, and other refractory Talookdars of Shahmow, 
attacked tbe villages of Bhunka and Bahulca, plundered the inhabitants, 5et fire 
to their hOllses, and carried off lome (If the cultivators. 

Jankee. murderer of Bhya, the zemindar of Ookoo, killed Kishoree, a shop.keeper 
of the said village, and effected his escape. 

Yesterday, Bhuggun, a boatman in the employ of the Minister, severely wounded his 
mother for refusing to give him some money. 

19.-27th February. Jowahir Sing, of Odeypore, killed Bejay Sing, Rajpoot, in a dispute 
which arose between them regarding a debt of seven pies, and ,effected his escape. 

28th February. Gyadeen. the brotber, and Bhowan Sing, the nephew, of Cheyda, a 
landed proprietor in Dabeepore, were killed in a fray which took place between 
them and Munsa, another landed proprietor. for the possession of a certain tract 
of land. 

29th February. Dhonkul Sing, the rerractory zemindar of Suhrawun, set fire to the 
Police Station of the place, and destroyed the rubbee crops belonging to tbe 
inhabitants. . 

On the same day, Shew Churn, a Sepoy ot' the Sultanpore Nrzamut, pressed one 
Sookha, shepherd, to carry his baggage, and, hll\'ing been insulted by the shepherd'. 
friend, who came up to his assistallce, killed the shepherd, and clftIClPd his escape. 

20.-18th February. Futteh Khan. Sepoy. went, Oil the part or Sanaoolla. to demand the 
payment of Government revenue due fmm IOIdad Ally and Kassim Ally, the 
landed proprietors of Keshmeepore, in Sultanpore, and, ill a quarrel which arose 
between them, wounded one Rumzan Ally, and was in return killed by a musket 
shoL , 

21st February. The nephew of the landed proprietor of Seedapore, killed one 
Dabeedeen, of Payehourya. withoqt any rause. .' ' 

!l1.-19th February. UbdQoth Sing, a Sepoy in the employ of the Talookdar' of Uamnuggur 
Dhumeree, bought 80me tobacco from Husnoo, a tobacconist of Rujnapore, and 
wounded him for demanding its price. 

22nd Februaryo-Ramsahai, the insurgent chillf of Pathuekpore, set fire to the village 
of Nehadmow. and effected his escape. 

19th March. The zemindars of Kharah and Hundoah attacked some washermcn of 
Beebeepore, and wounded one of them, for refusing to give up the c1othl's in his 
possession. A Sowar, of the Eunuch Dianut's cavalry, who was returning from 
furlough to join his regiment, came up to the assistance of the washermen, and, 
receiving a sword cut from the robbers, he also wounded one of them, and brought 
him in prisoner. The Eunuch gave the offender a good horse-whipping, and had 
bim confined. . 

22.-2Ild March. Subdhan Sing. the refractory Talookdar of Beejapore, attacked Seetul 
and others of Bulya, in Hydergurh, and drove away their carts laden with rice. 

On the same day, some thirty Passee marauders attacked the house of Madaree, a 
-. Kardar of Huura, in Hirampore, and robbed him of his property.· One of the 

marauders was taken prisoner. and hung upon a tree. 
15th Mard& The Ami! of Sultanpore, with all the troops and artillery under hi. 

command, attacked the fort of t.he Talookdar. of Takrce, who withheld payment 
of the Government revenue, killed and wounded many of his followers, and took 
possession of the fort. 

The Police and the shopkeepers. of Kishwengunj. on tile estate of hr-r Highness 
the Jenab Aliah. attacked the Police at Newazgunj, and rescued Rampershad. 
shopkeeper1 who was confined for dishonouring one Gungia, in consequence of 
which she threw herself into a well, and died. 

It is reported that the inhabitants of Singhowra and .Gobray, in O\lde, attacked 
Mouza Ghazee Kyra, in the Honourable Company's territory. and robbed the 
house of one of the inhabitants; that they were pursued by the Thannadar of the 
place into Oude; but that. aided by the assistance of their fellow-countrymen. 
they. expelled the Thannadar, who succeeded in arresting only one of' them. In the 
IlOllision which took place blltween them. two men of the Superintendent of the Oude 
River Navigation, who came to the assistance of tbe Thannadar, are said to have 

- been wounded by the dacoits. 
23.-lst March. The Passee inhabitants of Nynamow attacked and wounded Durjim. oil. 
. seller. of Kush Beharee, who was on his way home from Mughretta. and robbed 

him of his property. • 
4th March. Ugrael Sing, the refractory zemindar of Kooshar. attacked 'he village of 

R 
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, Bundpore, killed four and wounded five of the inhahitantl, and haYin, plodered 
them of their property, Bet fire to the village~ by which lome forty or fifty cattle 
were destroyed. 

6th March. The notorious dacoit' Juggurnath let fire to the village of SurneaD, aDd 
effected his ecape, with the 1088 of one man killed on his side. 

9th March. Madarbuksb, the landed proprietor of Lulha, confined hia co-lharer. 
Jehanaeerbuksh, and others, in a well. Two of .these unfortunate person! died of 
suffocation, and the rest are said to be in a dying condition. 

24.-21st March. Some unknown persona killed Badul and Goral, cultivatorl of Moul& 
Makba, in Russoolabad, and effected their escape. 

2nd March. Chundee Sing, a refractory shareholder of Moula Thannab. and the 
murderer of his co-partner Havunchul Sing, attacked, and let fire to, the vill:age of 
Doonga. Khyrah, wounded two men, plundered the inhabitants, and droYe away 
their cattle. . 

3id March. Some thieves broke into the house of Bachey, Brahmin, of Bharaitcb, 
. ,vounded one of his Bervants, and ran "way. 

4th March. Some unknown person or persons wounded Gunga Sing. the landed 
proprietor of Dhoolee in Bareilly, severely, wbile he wal sleeping in hi. house. 

In a. quarrel which arose between Ghasie Sing, Sepoy, of Ikram-ood-Dowla and 
Goorbuksh Sing, employed under the Customs' Collector of Mosahibgunj. the 
former slightly wounded the latter, when they were arrested and confined at 
Moofteegunj; but the fiddler, l\Iosahib Ally, had them forcibly removed to hil 
house from the Thannah. 

26.-lst March. Some dacoits attacked the village· of Russoolpore, in Ramnuggur 
Dhumeree, plundered the inhabitants, set fire to their housps, by whioh many 
cattle were destroyed, and carried away some of the inhabitants. 

3rd March. Gyapersbad, Collector of Bulhiaporel in Esowlee, confined Mahabut 
Sing, a shareholder of Moula Jaree, and, with a view to extort money, beat him 
to such an extent that he became Benselesa. He then sent him in a cot to hil 
house, where he died. His brother had scarcely performed his funeral ceremony. 
when the collector had him also arrested. 

4th March, Some dacoits attacked a party of grain merchants, who had put up 
, for the night at the gate of Gooshaengunj, wounded two, and plundered them 

all of their property, The police did not take any notice of the affair. though the 
deed wal perpetrated near them. 

13th March.-Some one killed a traveller on the frontier of Sumraw.n, and robbed 
him of his property, 

27.-25th February. Sahibroy, the Amil of Salone, attacked the fort at Ghoprha. for the 
arrest. of Symbur Sing, a refractory shareholder of Shahmow, who offered 
resistance, and effected his escape, after wounding ten of the Amil'. men. 

12th March. 1\loonna, son of the Talookdar. of Bumhnowtee, demanded a duty of 
fifty rupees on each of the horses belonging to Aloof Khan, a horse-dealer, of 
Jhujjrur, in the British territory; and, meeting with a refusal to 10 unjust. 
demand, killed him, and took possession of his horses and other property. 

28.-7th March. In a boundary dispute, between Tiloke Sing and Deena Sing, four mea 
were wounded, on both sides. 

24th March. Allybuksh Khan, the Amil of Baree, with all the troop. under hi. 
command, attacked the fort of Shewdan Sing, tbe Talookdar of Buchra, and. a fight 
ensuing between the parties, many men were killed and wounded on both sides. 
The Talookdar, however, escaped unhurt. 

Some twenty inhabitants of Jugdespore complained to the Minister against the 
Amil of Sultanpore, for oppression and extortion, but no notice was taken of 
their complaints. 

30.-22nd March. The Talookdar of Bhunka. surrendered hill guns and fort to the AmiI 
of Gondah, after a short resistance, in which he lost three of his followers. 

Dameer, an innkeeper at Bijnour, was arrested on a charge of killing the son of one 
Dyal! and selling his daughter to Mirza Tilkee, of Lucknow •• 

Kulloo and Hinga, bird-catchers, were attacked and wounded by.some armed men, in 
Mouza Buthra, and robbed of some partridges wbich they had caught. 

31.-11th March. Shewdut Sing and Dhoukul Sing, Talookdara of Salone, with 400 
armed men, attacked the town of Nawabgunj; plundered the opulent inbabitants 
for full three hours, and carried off IIbout 100 prisoners. Dya Shunkur, the 
Tehseeldar of Ahladgunj, who was encamped in the vicinity of the town, kne" 
of the occurrence, but did not adopt any measure for the arrest of the offenders; 
one of the offenders was, however, apprehended by the men of the Talookdar of 
Shumspore, and brought before the Tehseeldar. On the following day, the dacoita 
avenged themselves by ravaging the farm of the Talookdar, and carrying away hi. 
tenauts as prisoners. 

• 2.-3rd March. Bukhtawur Sing, of Poorah Bukhtawur, with fifty armed men, attacked 
a village in the district of Nanparah, plundered the inhabitants, killed one, "ounded 

. three, aud carried olr one of them. 
7th March. The zemindars of Burya, in Pertaubgurh, killed a Sepoy in the employ 

of Ally Mahomed, Tehseeldar of Soojee Khyra, for plucking a Bugar-cane from 
their field. 

Rooghunpershad, a favourite· or Mashook Mahul, confined one Parusram, in hi. hOUle, 
_ and heat him unmercifully for the recovery of ten or twelve rl,lpces. 
3.-7th March. Odwut Naraien, the refractory Talookdar of Duleeppore, attack~d 

Gooseinpoorah, wounded two of the inhabitants, and plundered them of theIr 
property. . 

12th March. Ameer Ally, the sOll of Lushkuree, a daeoit prisoner, attacked the 
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house of Rampenhad. Brahmin. of Rajghutta, plundered him of hia property. 
and 'earri~d off two persons. The inhabitants of the village punued the dacoit ; 
but be killed CIne and wounded two of them, and took refuge i. the farm of 
AIlI Bukah, Talookdar. 

On the lame day, lOme dacoita attacked the vnlage of Amunabad, in Nawabgunj 
plundered the inhabitant&, and carried off three of them. ' 

On ~e l&Dle day. lome highwaymen attacked .and kill.ed RumlalJ. or Hisanpore.oll 
hi. waT bome from Rosehree. and robbed him of hlB property. 
Rugonauth Sing, Sepoy in the employ of Uchey Zahib, tho Minister'. Ion-in-law 
wounded one Ahmed,'in a quarrel. and was collfined at olle of tbe Police station. ~ 
bot hia employer had him removed to his house, and !!ent one of the wouaded 
man'. friend. to lupply hi. plac:e in prison. 

April 4.-12th March. Some highwaymen attacked and killed Ouseiree, and wouoded Shew
bukah, grain-merchants, of Sungrampore, on their liiay home from Sumrowtaw. 
and robbed them of their property. . 

to 
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15th March. Mattadeen, the refractory zemindar of Bilbetee, ·ill company with 
Iu.kurua Sing, daeoit, attacked the village of Sumhowlee, plundered the inbabitants 
of their property, let fire to .even houaes, by which two females were bur., to 
death, and tbe property contained therein destroyed, and carrried off the 1011 of the 
Chief of tM village, and drove away his cattle. 

One Dabeedeen eomplained to the Minister against Oseeree, Chuprassie of tbe Dewa 
Khana, for letting fire to his house, by whicb his hrother wall burnt to death. 

Omeid Ally, and 80me other armed men. wouoded Beharee Sing. a Sepoy of the Jaffree 
Battalion. and Dabee Sing, and Maddaree Sing, Brahmin, of Yahiagunj. and 
effeeted their escape. 

5.-25~h March. Shewgolam, a banker of Roypore, iii Sultanpore, arrested a thief, who 
had entered his honse, ordered one Jewun to strip him of everything he had abont 
hia person, and to behead him. The man tool the thief to • jungle, tied him up 
to a tree, and cut off hia head. 

On the aame day, in a buundary dispute. which arose between the landed proprietora 
of Neer Ind Agglon. ten mea were killed and twelve wounded on both sides. 

6.-i3thMarch. Esree Buksh. a refractory shareholder, of Domaypore, attacked the 
village of Madhopore. in Snltanpore, seized upon Bechoo, goldsmith, and Ramdeen, 
Brahmin. plundered their property, and drove away eight head of cattle. 

15th March. Home dacoits attacked the honse of Bholay Karder, of Bhowaneegunj, 
plundered his propeI:ty, and earried off three men 8B prisoners. 

ht April. Kullun Khan, the manager on the part of the elder widow of Munour 
Ally Khan, with 2.000 infantry and cavalry, attacked the fort or Nanparah, fought 
desperately for ,is hours, with the King's and tbe younger. widow', Sepoys garri_ 
Boned in the fort, killed and wounded many of them, and took pOlsHsion of the 
fort. Rnza Koolee, tb. brother of the yonnger widow, finding his life in danger, 
effacted his escape with his men. 

'.--Ith Marcb. Some dacoits attacked some grain merchants, in Ramnuggnr Dhnmeree. 
wounded one of them, and plulidered them of their proper~y. The Police of the 
town took no notice of the alTair. 

5th March. Some highwaymellllttacked and wonnded Doorga, Brahmin, of Musrukh, 
on his way home from Seadutnnggnr and robbed him bf his property. 

17th March. Nazir Beg', the farmer of Alonza Kooslapore, in Kakliree, killed Teeluck 
and Ramdeen, the sonil of Bhpwannee, the landed proprietor Of the village. 

2nd A pril. Some highwaymen attacked in old woman In Bunthhl, and robbed her of 
rupee. 400, and 30 gold mohl1rs, "hich she had received from her sons in the 
sen ice of the Honourable Company. 

Some dacoi1s of Nawabgnnj. attacked the family of :Moteelall. wine-merchant, 
proceeding to Caw-npore iii Ii waggon train, and rohbed them of property valned 
at rupees 3.000. _ . 

Some twenty Sepoys. of Het Highness the Jenab Aliah's service. attacked and beat 
the Customs' Contractor of Saadutgunj, and rescned one Choonee Marwaree. 
wbom he had confined for not paying duty oli two SeeB of Cbl1tus. 

9.-lst March. The Passee marauders of Mouza Rinchoa, in Dalmow, attacked tbe house 
of Ramdeen, Mabajnn, wounded. bim severely, and pluudl'red his property. 

4th March. Chand Khan, of Bunbboor, in Bangermow. beat Ii b:lan so severely, on 
a charge of then. that he died thereof. 

3rd April. Ajoodheeah Sing, a landed proprietor of Ukbnrpore, has complained to 
some or his friends that it waS the third year since he had been put in confinement 
withont a single farthing of rent being due from him. and that, though be had paid 
100 rupees to the Amil, by the sale of his only daugbter, he was still kept in 
durance. 

IO.-16th March. Bhouna, and other Passees, of Khyjrah; iii Suffeepore, attacked and 
broke into the house of Uchay, cowherd, tihom they killed, wonnded his nephew. 
and robbed him of his. property. 

19th March. Thakoor, Brahmin. of Barohi. in Hydergurb, killed Ram Sing, Jemadar 
of the Ally Ghole Battalion. and effected his escape. 

On the same dav. some dacoits attacked the house of one ChyJi. of Bhowanignnj, in 
Ramnnggur Dhumeree. plundered his property,and carrie~ bim away as prison~r. 

12.-8th March. Buggoo Sing, and other followers of Ram Saba,e, tbe rethctory Cblef 
of Pathukpo';.., attacked the village of Aeona, pluodered .the inbabitants, and 
carried off three of them. They were pursued by Enam Khan, the Contractor 
of Rahmutnuggur, and, in the collision which took place bet~een the pa.rties, one 
man was killed, two men were wounded, and four of the dacOlts taken pnsoners. 

22nd March, Bhoga, Mahajun of Futtehpo1'etin the jurisdiction of Saadnt Alee. 
R2 
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Amil of RuslOolabad, pr~ferred a false suit against Gacmdeue, Brahmin, tor 
rupees 111. The man denied having borrowed any-money ;'t'fie son of the Mahajun 
abused him. and said that he would have his daughter sold to satisfy the claim. 
Upon this, the Brahmin took his daughter, a girl aged three years old, and killed 
her at the threshold of the Mahajun. 

10th April. Fazul Ally, a follower of Kullun Khan, Manager on the part of the 
elder widow of Munour Ally Khan, of Nanparah, attacked, with 200 armed 
men, the houses of Kalay Khan, and other iuhabitants of Newateepoorah. in 
Bharaitch, wounded three men, cut off the head of Kalay Khan, and plundered 
their property. 

Apri113.-2nd March. Ram Suhaie, the refractory Chief of Pathukpore, attacked the town of 
Eroha, plundered the inhabitants, and carried off some of the shopkeepers. 

! 6th March. Pren Sookh, a refractory zemindar of Mahomedpore, attacked Poora'" 
Ameenah, in Rudowlee, plundered the inhabitants of their property, and set fire 
to their houses. 
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14.-Sth March. Some dacoit.. attacked and plundered the inhabitants of Ameenabad, in 
Siddhour, and carried away some of them. 

On the same day, Salaroo, butcher, was attacked and robbed by some robbers in Salone. 
16.-0n the same day, Mohubbut, a weaver of Jagpore, se4uced the wife of Moonnoo, of 

Uitkah, in Khyrabad. The woman refused to go with him from Maghpore, where 
he had brought ber, and was severely wounded. The zemindar of the place sent 
for her, and kept her in his house, but the woman ran away from thence, upon which 
the zemindar had her arrested, and killed. 

Bhowaneedun Aheer, killed his sister, wbo had become a prostitute, and effected hill 
escape. The place where the murder was committed being in the estate of the 

, Eunuch Busheer, the City Kotwal could not interfere in the case.. , 
IS.-25th March. Rujjub Ally Toomandar, of the Zoolficar Sufdurree Battalion, attended 

by three Sepoys, went to the village of Bursowan, in Deriabad, to collect the 
rent from which his men were to have been paid, and, a quarrel ensning between 
him and Dnbee Sing, the farmer of the village, he and a nephew of the farmer 
were killed, and one of his Sepoys was wounded. The officers of the regiment, 
on hearing these circumst;mces, proceeded to the village, and finding it deserted 
by the farmer and his men, plundered his granary, and set fire to the village. ' 

29th March. Some twenty-six men in the employ of Symber Sing, the refractory 
Talookdar of Shamow, dressed in an uniform like those of the King's Sepoy., 
plundered all the travellers whom they met, and carried them as prisoners to their 
employer. 

26th April. The Managers, on the part .f the elder widow of the Talookdar of 
Nanparah, seized upon, and cut off the noses of, a surveying party deputed by the 
brother of the younger widow to survey certain fields. 

ro.-lSth March. In a quarrel which arose between the Sepoys of Aga Husein, the 
Manager of Aldaymhow, and Golab Khan, a servant of the Nazim of Sultanpore, 
the latter was killed by the Sepoys. 

19th March. Bulwunt, a rope-dancer, killed a female oil seller in Jugdespore. He 
was arrested by the Police of the place, but released, on paying fifteen rupees to 
the bead men of the Police. 

29th March. Ameer Khan, Husein Khan, and Omeid Khan, of Beharpore, in 
Berowlee, attacked Zoorawur Sing, rajpoot, of Rudowlee, and killed him. The 
attackers then retreated, one of them being slightly wonnded, but were purlued 
by some Nizamut Sepoye, who succeeded in overtaking them, and beheading Ameer 
Khan and Husein Khan, after two of the Sepoys had been wounded by the 
offenders, and brought tbe heads to the Amil of Deriabad, who ordered them to 
be hung up to trees at the eastern and western gates of Rudowlee. 

!l3.-1Sth March. Futteh Sing ana others, co-partners of Dewanee Sing, zemindar, of 
, Mahomedpore, attacked and killed him and his brother, for payiug a higher land 

revenue than was usually paid. In this affair, seven other persons were killed and 
wounded on both sides. • 

19th March. Shewdnt Sing and other refractory Talookdars, of Dhunnawun, in 
Salone, attacked the village of Dhurwa, plundered the inhabitants, aud set fire to 
their houses. 

20th March. Madarbuksh, an inhabitant of Nanparab, killed one Hyderbuksh, of 
Bumhnowtee. Some fifty vegetable vendors brought Mussarout Moonia on a 
(lot to the Palace Gate, and complained against Bhowanee Sing and two other 
Sepoys of Terbedyees corps, for beating her till her skull was fractllred and blood 
gushed,ont of her nose, owing to her being unable to pay a. rupee which she owed 
to one of them. 

24.-Hnsein Ally wounded one Ally Wajid, and was taken into custody, but Shurf-ood
Dowla Golam ReiziL, sent a message to the Kotwal, and the prisoner was released 
without receiving any punishment. 

It was reported to the Minister that, on the] 8t of April, a party of dacoits attacked 
some thirty inhabitants of Goruckpore, who bad come into Oude to see the fair 
held at Dabee Patun, wounded nine of them, and plundered them of their property, 
and that the authority of the place did not adopt any measures for the arrest of 
'the offenders.' 

25.-2Oth April. Umree Sing, Odres Sing, and other refractory Talookdars in Aldaymhow, 
arc said to have concentrated t.heir forces fOI' an attack on Tandah and Mobaruck
pore, and to have spl· .. ad 80 much alarm that no traveller dares pass through that 

_ district to Benares and Jounpore. 
25th March. nnmpel"Shad and other Bmhmins of Terha, in Doondya Khyra, 

beat Lao, the brother of Gungwa, zemilldar, of Joordharee, to death, on a charge 
of theft, and hung up his hody to a tree. 
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95.-W A,pril. In an attack made by the Tehseeldar of. Gondah, 011,11. party of o6'enden 
in Monza. Sobh.. Kour. one of the oil'enden was ki1lecl, I,Jld fourteen of their 
relations of bot.h sexes. including children, were taken prisoners. 

26.-13th March. In a quarrel between Nasirbeg. the farmer. of Lalpore, in Muleeh&bad • 
and Tiluk and Lack, the zemindars thereof. one of the fanner's followers was 
killed. and the zemindars were mortally wounded. 

24th Marcb. Toulsoo. a cultivator, of Mouza Topapon, accllled the motber of 
Shunkur Sing, Sepoy, 8tb Company. 24th Native Infantry, of witchcraft, beat her 
uDmercifully, and took her to the Chief of the village, who also inflicted a severe 
beating upon her. She went to complain to the Amil of the district. but, as she 
could not get access to him, she threw herself into a well and died. 

31st March. Daod Khan and Pasheed Khan, refractory Talookdars. of Mouza 
Sundoo, ill Barodhee. attacked the llOuse of Omeidroy. Kanoongo of Luckeepore. 
killed his brother, plnndered his property, and carried olf his son a. a prisoner. 

2nd April. Sorujba.lee and others attacked Mouza Rumdapore, pluudered the 
inhabitants of their property, and set fire to their I!OnseB. by which eleven cattle 
were destroyed. 

27.-27th March. Some unknown. person or persons killed Rampershad. Bra.hmin, of 
Ugyn, in J\urha. . ' 

On the same day, some armed men attacked and wounded Mooshtag Ally of Asewun. 
26th April. Gahznnfur Ally, the Chief of the village of Juggour. with'lome armed 

men, attacked the village of Bilahrie and Allypore, attaehed.to the farm of Shaik 
Kootbooddeen, killed Khodubuksh and wounded Sadik Ally. Sepoy. of tho 
proprietor, and plundered tbe inhabitants of their property. 

Chidi Ajoodheea and three other persoD~ were taken into custody, cbarged with 
murdering tbe son of Ram Suhai, shopkeeper of Muhie. and stripping him of his 
gold and silver ornaments. 

2S.-19th March. ~e refl'actory Talookdars, Sbewdeen. Sing. and Shcwdut. Sing, 
a~tacked the VlI~age of Mlihomedpore, plundered the inhabitants, and earned off 
six of them. 

27th March. A servant of the Talookdar of Mehmoodabad shot one of the gunDPn 
of the same. 

30th !I!arch. Chedye Khan of Hyderabad, in Safeepore, wounded Fyz Mabomed, 
• Sepoy of tbe Bhurmar Battalion, and escaped by tight. The Sepoy, in rdturu, 

killed the father of the offender. . 
lst April. The servants of Nundkomar,' Teb.ooldar of Toolseepore, accused an 

insane traveller of theft, and dragged him about with a. rope tied to his feet, w1!,ich 
caused the death of the unfortunate man. 

Sher Beg, a Sepoy of tbe City Patrol, called upon one Rusl:oom to suuender hi. 
arms. He refused to do so, Ilnd drew his aword. The Sepoy fired upon him, 
but missed him, when one of the Sepoy's comrades speared him, and took him 
prisoner. . 

30.-25th March. Nunkoo, a servant of the farmer of Burya, in Khyrabad, killed Niddhll 
Passee in a quarrel which took place between bis and his victim's wife. 

30th March. Byrum Khan, of Nanpnrah. killed three Sepoys of Moortzo. KoolclI. 
the brother of the younger widow of the late Munour Ally Khan, and seized 
upon his Mootsoddie and two othe.r servants. 

1.-3rd April. Juggurnath, the notorious dacoit, attacked the Tillage of Juree, iu 
Sultanpore, and carried off four of its inhabitants. . 

5th April. The refractory zemindar of Jalalpore seized upon the property of Klllee, 
shopkeeper of Enowha, and earned him away as a prisoner. 

On the same day, the fellowers of Sahijrambuksh, Ta.lookdar, attacked the village of 
Daryapom. and set fire to it. 

2.-1st April. Teijbabadoor, with twenty-five armed roen, attacked Monza Saree, of whicb 
he had been unjustly disposs~8sed by Aga Husein, the Manager of the Alduymhow 
district, and, in the conflict which ensued between him and the present farmer of 

• the village, two men were killed and four wounded, on both sides. 
8th April. Some four horsemen wounded a goldsmith of Nltwabgunj, in the 

vicinity of a tank where a regiment of Infantry and a detachment of Sowars were 
encamped. 

9th April. Soraj Balle and other refractory shareholders of Mouza Den Sakee, in 
KhJraba.d, attacked and plundered the inhabitants, and set tire til their hOl1ses, by 
whICh leventeen cattle were destroyed. . 

"-:3rd April. Subadar Sing. zemindar of Monza Deh, in. Esowlee, attacked tll_, 
village of Bekhatmow, and set fire to the .houses of the inhabitants. 

6th April. Durahun and MehpaJ, dacoits, seized npon Kalka, Brahmin. of Siddhore, 
and carried him away. 

,26th April. Some llighwaymen attacked and wounded two travellers ou the Cawnpore 
road, and robbed them of their property. 

A.-11th April. Soorujbulle and RoshuD, dacoits, attacked the. inhllbitants of RajapNP • 
in Ramuuggur Dhumeree, killed one Koormee, wounded a ,cultivator, and robbed 
tJieother inhabitants of their property. 

On the samll day, Snbdan Sing, the refrael.ory Talook4ar of ~japore, attacked the 
village of J uggutpore, killed one and wounded two qLtbe illIlabitants, and set fire 

. r to their honses, by which five persons wer~ burnt to death. . 
.. On tbe .ame day, a fight took place. bet-veen Db"yra 8i}l8" and Dunial Sing, of 

Dekholvlee, for their rights aDd interests in.some mowah tre~8, which terminated in 
a loss of nine men killed Bud eight men wounded on botbsides. 

ii.-7thApril. In a fight ~weell Busharut and .otherli of Pake Bild the cultivaton .of 
Moun Ramapore. Ba~harllt and two of the eultivl\tors '1I':e~ ,wllunded. 
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5.-9th AprU. Bechadyal, the Collector of Custom~ of Gondah Bharaitch, arrested Gootzat 
liquor-seller, beat him severely, and kept him confined for three ~ay' without 
~iving ~im anything to eat ~r drink, or allowing him to. satisfy the calls of nature. 
rhe prisoner was so much distressed that he wounded hlIllself; but his persecutor 
had no compassion, and subjected him to further torture. 

14th April. Ojaigur and other refractory zemindars of Behtar, in Hurha, attacked 
the village of Manohurpore, plundered and set fire to the property of the inhabitants, 
and carried off some of them as prisoners. . They committed a similar outrage in 
Mouza Khyra, and carried off twenty of its inhabitants. . 

6.-A party of Abdool Husein's men on duty on the Cawnpore road, seized one 
Ramdeen for atteIllpting to run :away with a bag containing 80me valuable stonea 
,belonging to a traveller, lind brought both pattiesl together with the stonel, 
to their Commanding Officer. On their way to Lucknow. they also apprehended 
a traveller named Gungadeen. without any cause, and took the prisoners before 
the Minister, who made over the stones to Moomihee MahoIlled Husein, and 
ordered the prisoners into confinement. 

7.--4th April. Futteh Ally. zemindlli" of' Mouza Kokha, arrested and confined Mithoo 
and Thakoor,. Pas sees, for killing one Mindaee; but Shunkur Sing. of Juggutpore. 
atood security and got them released. . 

14th April. Five men were mortally wounded .in a private quarrel at Dareilly. 
One man was killed and one wounded in the city. 

8.~14th April. Ajoodhia Sing, the refractory leIllinclal'. bt KatawuD, in Sultanpore, 
attacked the house of one Kaleechum, plundered his property, and carried off hi. 
-children. 

16th April. The refractory zemindars of Mooie and Sundoo, tn Rudowlee, attacked 
th~ village of Teekur, plundered the inhabitants. and ctlrried oft' the Chief of the 
village and hi. soh, and three other petsons. 

The Talookdar of Murarmow detained the cargo of a wrecked boat belonging to 
Ramanund, a merchant of Cawnpore,with a view to extort inoney from the 
owner. 

9.-,.14th April. Makhun Sing and other inhabitants of Chota mow, in Rus800labad, 
attacked the village of Goordharie, Bet fire to the barns, wounded the nephew, and 

. carried away the son of one Baseith. 
On the same day, two persons were killed in it private quarrel at lturha. 
17th April. The refractory zemindar bf Mouza Khagesur attacked Bhowanee, a 

traveller in Oounaon, and robbed him of his property. 
OIl. the samt! day-. Bikhrum.. Sing and Seetu! Sing, shareholders in Mouza Bholaee, 

killed one of their copattners. 
1O.-lOth April. Ram Sahaie and Bisram, of Pathukpore, attacked the house of Hera, 

. liquor-seller, plundered his pl'opei't:t, and set fire to the housl!. 
20th April. Bashatul Ally and Ameer Ally killed the children ot Mahmood Ally, 

and eft'ected their escape. 
:.!4th April. Symbur Sing, .the refractory Talookdar of Shamow, attacked the farm 

of Jynteepersh~d. made t'Yenty:two prisoners, and drove away one hundred head 
of cattle belonging to the lnhabltants. 

26th April. AhIlled. Allee, . the Managei' of the Pertaubgurh district, attacked the 
Modzas of Bidehtee and Newhalpore. for the arrest of Ajoodhia Sing and other 
dacoits; but, finding that they had escaped, he forcibly brought away four of the 
female ihhabitants. The relatives of the females eame to claim them frOIn the 
Manager, but he put them also in duranCe, and sent the youngest and handsomest 
of the females to his seraglio. One of these unfortunate creatures il said tq 
have died, ahd the remaining two lire still in confinement. 

11.~16th April. Runzan Ally, the landed proprietor of Bilkhur, attacked the houle of 
Bhugwa, liquor-seller, of Mouza Khamotee, phindeted his property. and carried off 
two females, inmates of his house, as prisoners. 

Bth April. Spnbur Sing, the refractory Talookdar, ot ShahIllow, set fire to three 
villages. by which one man and much cattle were destroyed, and the huts burnt 
down. 

9th April .. Lack Sing. the refractory Talookdar of Kotubpore, attacked the village, 
. wounded three of the' cultivators, robbed them nf their property, and lIet fire to 

their rubbee crops. . 
.12th April. Subdhan Sing ahd Ushruf Ally. attacked :&Iouza Bhulwarab, plundered 

'the inhabitants of their property, set fire to their bOUie" and took ahelter in the 
Moonpore fort.. . . 

14.--9ih April. The followers of Chundee Sing, and other refractory shareholders in 
BUhthur, attacked the. village of Manohurpore, set tire to the barns, plundered 
the inhabitants, and carried oft'many of theht as prisoner!!. 

20th April. Kalkabuksh, the refractory shareholder of Govowna. at the instance of 
the Talookdar of Ourangabad, set fire to the barns in Rampore, and wounded two 
female inhabitants of that village, and eft'ected his escape. . . 

15 ...... 22nd April. Vazeer Sing' and Buhman Sing, the refractory zemindars of Chundoopore 
and Khyree, in Shahabad. attacked these villages, aod carried' off all the rubbee 
crops belonging to thl! inhabitants. • 

30th A~ril. The men of the refractory Talookdar of Shahmow set fite to the village 
of HajeepoI;e, and eft'ected their escape. 

Last evening. Kasein Ally, a Sepoy employed under Bundeh Ally, coachman, 
wounded his mistress, Mussamut Ladoo. The police came to apprehend the 
offender. but his comrades resisted their authority. and did not Bulfer him to be 
carried oft' by them. 

Two other persons were wounded in a privat~ quarrel in the city,-and bne female 
Was killed at Khyrabad. 
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17_7th April. Lack Sing, a refraetory abarebolder in Kotubpore. attacked tbe vlllage of 
Neoporab. let fire to tbe bam. 01 ParumlOOkh. cultivator, and wounded four men. 

17th April. Cbandka Sing, tbe refractory Talookdar of Rampore, attacked tbe 
village of Pindarah, killed a cowherd and wounded a Brabmin. 

20th April. Symbur Sing, a refractory shareboldel! in Sbahmow, set fire to the 
village of Takree, plundered tbe inhabitants, and wounded 'wo cultivators. 

Jawahur Khan, Subadar. and Ameer Khan, Jemadar, of a detachment of Artillery, 
under the command of Captain Roshun Ally, at the instance of the Captain, d8lired 
the Gunners under them to grant receipt. in full payment of all demand. on 
account of their pay, to Moonshee Moozuffer Ally. The men declined doing 10. 

unlel' they received the arrear. of pay due to them for 1259 and '60, Fuslee; 
and, on being pressed to do 10, they confined the Subadar and Jemadar. The 
Captain became alarmed at their proceeding. and ordered them to be paid off 
from the sale proceeds of some of his property. 

lB.-25th ApriL 80me Pas lee marauders attacked tbe saltpetre manufactory at 
" Kumlapore. wounded two men, and earried off five or six bullock-loads of 
~n~~ . 

On the same day, Runjeet Sing, the refractory shareholder of Mouza Rawut Seraie, 
attacked and let fire to Mouza Daudoopore, and plundered the inhabitants. 

30th April. "Hernam Sing, a sharebolder in Mouza Del Pergunnah Esowlee, had 
Sbewnatb Sepoy shot for demanding his pay. 

19_5th May. The Talookdar of Osmanpore attacked Mouza Koolee, plundered tbe 
revenue collections, and some property belonging to tbe inbabitants, and carried 
CIII' a female and cbild. " 

21.-24th April. Ausan Sing, an insurgent Cbief, attacked the 'Village of Bharowlee, 
and wal wounded and taken prisoner by tbe Manager, on the part of Banee 
Madho Talookdar. 

3rd May. Ghozunfur Ally, a relative of the late Golam Huzrut, wit.h 125 armed 
men, attacked the village of Allypore, killed one, wounded two of the farmer'. 
servants, and plundered the collections of the village and the property of the 
iDhabitantl. 

On the Bame day, Moonnoo Sing and other servants of Moorlee Manohur killed 
Gobray and Runjeet Sing, Brahmin, and mortally wounded one Buktowree. 
Teeka, a cultivator of Mizzgunj, in the estate of Absun Eunuch, attacked the 
bouse of Gungadeen, of Hasungunj, and killed his brother. 

22.-Bholanath, a aervant 01 Eunuch Bashor. arrested one Kishunlall, for a sum of fifty 
rupee. due to bim, and kept him confined in his own house for three days, without 
allowing him a morsel of bread or a mouthful of water. On the fourth day, he 
wal allowed to go home. escorted by a guard of Sepoys, to take some food; bnt 
he had scarcely done batbing when he was pressed to return. With an excuse to 
put on his dress, the man went into his house and destroyed himself and hi. 
family, consisting of a wife and three children, by setting fire to a cell in which 
he had shut them up. Bholanath afterwards confiscated the property of the 
deceased, and placed some Sepoys on his house. Through the dread of the Eunuch, 
the authorities at Lucknow did not take any notice of the circumstance. 

23.-Yesterday, Velait Ally, a trooper of the African Cavalry. was summoned by the 
Police for maltreating and burning a boy with red-hot iron; but he resisted 
the lummons, and forcibly detained the boy, who had gone over with the Police 
Offieer to point bim out. " 

24.-1Oth May. Kalka Sing, the refractory landed proprietor of Govowna in Khyrabad, 
attacked the village of Peerie, set fire to all the barns in the place, and killed 
three and wounded four persons. 

11th May. Some Passee marauders attacked a wedding party, at the house of 
Bukhtowrie Passee, of Khaleepore, set fire to the house, and killed thirteen 
persons. 

24th April. Madh&pershad, a refractory shareholder of Purhur in Aldaymhow, Bet 
fire to the farm of bis brother, and drove away one hundred head of cattle 
belonging to the cultivators of Mouza MundutT. 

10th ;May. Hirwa, the Chief of the Goordhurtee village, stopt the marriage 
procession of ltunjeet Sing passing through tbe village, and demanded the release 
of his 80n, whom the latter had in prison. In the fight which ensued between the 
parties, the Chief was wounded, some of the followers of the procession killed. 
and the bride herself taken a prisoner. 

28.-7th May. Some dacoits attacked the house of Sooooo, shopkeeper. of Sultangunj, 
plundered his pl'operty, and carried him otT as a prisoner. 

On the same day, Gunesh Sing, the landed proprietor of Tukwamow, killed one 
Sunkra for Btealing four seers of wheat from his bam, and confined Gujwa, a 
brother of' the deceased. 

9th May, Odut Sing and other co-partners of Takeerbuksh, the landed proprietor 
of Kakul' Golah, killed the proprietor and usurped his laod: 

29.-12th May. Some dacoits attacked a wedding-party, at the house of Holass, Passee 
of Kheeroun. killed and wounded fourteen persons, and set fire to the house, by 
which four others were burnt to deatb. 

On the Bame day, Nundkomar, the Tehseeldar of Toolseepore, arrested one Bulda. 
a British subject. on a false accusation of theft. and, with a view to extort Bome 
money from him, beat him to such an ex:tent that he died thereoC. 

SO.-5th May. The nephew of Ramsabaie, the refractory Cbief of Pathuckpore, attacked 
and wounded Borne of the salt merchants of Hurya Khyrah. and threatened their 
lives it they did not desert the plaee. 

9th" May. Sunt Sing and Dhouk1l1 Sing, the refractory landed proprietors or 
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Mahowiee ,in Rudowlee, attacked the viilage of Syndpore, wounded two of ita 
inhabitants, and effected their escape. The men of the Zoolfiear Sufdan. 

. Battalion, who were stationed there, did' not even attempt to arrest the off'enden. 
. On the same daJ, Mahomed Stasun, and Mungul Khan: the insurgent Chief of 

Deogaon jn Jugdespore, seized upon Shewdeen, a shopkeeper of Moula Puttee, 
and demanded a ransom of rupees 1,500, threatening to brand him with a red-hot 
iron if he did not comply with their demand. 

31.-10th May. Kootub Sing and Dial Sing, the refractory landed proprietors of 
. Rampore. attacked the house of their co-partner. Adhun Sing, killed him and hi. 

son, plundered his property, and seized upon his land. , 
14th May. A Brahmin killed a writer in Chehra in Khyrabad, and effectedhia eSCApe. 
The men employed under Huseinbeg, patrol, wounded one Kasim, for preventing 

them from inflicting a beating upon one Tokie, his relation. Another man was 
. wounded in the City in a private quarrel. 

I.-11th May. Cheit Sing, a Sepoy of the Hurha Nizamut. killed one furrum Sookh, 
and was put in custody. 

12th May. Nundkomar, the 'Tehseeldar of Toolseepore. released Bome thug an4 
dacoit prisoners, on receiving a douceur from them. .. 

14th May. Kalka Sing, a refractory shareholder of Mouza GorowDoh, seL fire to the 
village' of Khaspore, by which the barn and the property of the inhabitanta were 
destroyed. 

,30th May. A robbery was committed on a waggon-train gOiDg to Cawnpore. 
2 ...... 11th May. Two murders were committed in the Khyrabad district • 

14th May. Some robbers broke into the h,ouse of Nundoo Koorme, of Pursadepore, 
in Salone, wounded him, and robbed him of all his property. 

15th May. A man was killed in a private quarrel in the district of Salone. 
A traveller died from the effects of dhatoorah, administered to him by lome ODe at 
, Ferozegunj. . ' , 

4.~16th May. A traveller was killed by some unknown' person or persona in Moholee, 
in Mahomdee. 

20th May. 'feeka, a vegetable vendor of Mo~han, killed GUDgadeeD, of Hasun 
Khvrah, and wounded his brother. 

6.~Yesteiday a boy was killed and stripped of his gold and silver ornaments at Hyderabad, 
in Lucknow. ' 

A female was killed in the City by a Sepoy of the Uskaree Battalion. 
~.:-13th May. A thief was beaten to death at Kootubpore, in Mahomdel'. 

15th May. Another was killed in a private quarrel at ltumberpore. 
20th May. Dirbegay Sing, of Amuria, seized upon a blacksmith of Gungowlee, 

,plundered his property, and released him after extortillg a ransom of rupeel 100 
from him. 

B\lldee, Sepoy of the Honourable Company's Service, was killed in Oude, on hi' way 
'. _ home from Hydrabad, Scinde. 
The son of Seedee Secuddur, of the African cavalry, wounded Sudhan, Brahmin, a 

, Sowar of the Tircha Cavalry, and refused'to obey the Police when summoned • 
. U • ..,.,..l 9th May. BhowanneeAh~er, Contractor of Customs at Ismaeelgunj, seized upon 

Ramdeen, an opium-merchant; and robbed him of all his money. 
20th May. In. an affray between Jowahir Sing and Beeneedut, Shareholden of 
, ' ,.Mouza, Behta" nine persons were killed. and wounded on both sides. 
Bikramajeet Sing, dacoit, with thirteen armed men, attacked the farm of Madho 

Sing, of, Gurh Amaithee, and was ,killed, together with his followers, by the men 
_ of ,the farmer. . 
12:";""20th May. Shew Golam, a dacoit who had lately been reinstated in hia farm, 

.. wounded one Golam Dustgur, nnd was in return killed by him and his relations. 
21s,t May. ,Fakeerbuksh and Daood Khan,' the refractory landed propri~tor8 of Moee 

and Sundwa, attacked the village of Basodhee, plundered the inhabitants. and let 
fire to their houses. 

On ,the same day, a female was killed at Khumrah, in Russoolabad. 
23rd May. Nine mlm were wounded in a boundary di~putl between Naraen Sing 

and Zalim Sing, Shareholders of Mouza Sukronee, in Gopamow. 
1~.-i28thMay. Ukber-beg, farmer of Saadutnuggur, in Khyrabad, seized upon the village 

of. Kiraee belonging to the landed proprietor of Sonah and Phoosree, and droTe 
away 500 head of, cattle belonging to them • 

. 31d June.-The same Ukber-beg, with 500 men, and 5 field-pieces. attacked the 
,·ilIage of 1Iurhapoor, killed one and wounded three of the inhabitants. plundered 
their property, and set fire to the village. . ' 

,The next morning. while he attacked ,the village of Abadee, and opened his fire on 
,the inhabitants, Keisree Sing, the landed proprietor of Ahroree, at, his instance, 

, set fire to Mauza Sussee, and drove away about 500 ,head of cattle belonging to 
, the inhabitants. It is said that Ukber-beg commits'these depredations and outrages 
mth the connivance of Mosahib Ally, fiddler, and Asud-beg, a Judicial Officer in 

, "theCourt. .. , ' ' 
4th June., Seetlabuksh, and other refractory farmers of Sultanpore; attacked the 

village of Hurgaon, seized upon the Zilladar and his Mootsuddie, and plundered the 
I ." collections ot the village and the property of t~e inhabitants. .' - -

" l4.-20th May., Husein Ally, Rujjub Ally, and SooJaut Ally, refractory Sharebolden 
, ,J ,of Mouza, Kunjoree, and Sheir-beg and Wasil-beg, dacoits,' who were in jail. 

" , 

;'. " 

, ob.l!lined, the!r, release :hrough the influence of Turhut Ally: the eunuch of Her 
Highness the Jenab ,A.hah, and' attacked the above-named Village, plundered the 

'inhabitants of their property, set fire to their houses, and carried off nine cultivators. 
23rd May. One Ameer Ally attacked the town of Eh~wDa, and carried off' two 

lDen as prisoners. 
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14.-0n .the lame day. Kaln Sing. & refractory shareholder in Gorown .. attacked the 
village of Gundeelah, and set fire to the houses of the inhabitants, by wbich all 
their property was destroyed. 

24th ~ay. G~neish Sin~. Sepoy of the H!>n~u~able Company'" Senice, and one 
MlDdaee SlDg, were killed. and two other IDtbVllluals wounded, in a private quartel 
at Deriabad.' , 

'15.-16th May. One Shewdeen Abeer was wounded and robbed of his property. by 
,Tooreut and Kesho. inhabitants of Mouza Moreena. 

18.-27th May. Mohun Sing. Jamugdar of Pahoghurya. seized upon Rahum Khan. witb 
a view to realize six rupees, due from him for the rent of certain lands, and beat 
him to such an estent that he died. . 

On the lame day. Ruggho, Brahmin, of Jusruthpore; killed Kashee Aheer. for 
procuring information regarding the dead body of a boy whom he had formerly 
killed, with a view to pOlsess himself of his gold aud silver ornaments. 

291h May., Odait Sing, the refractory farmer of Dhanawan, attacked the houle of 
Ganei.h Sing, the landed proprietor of Mooteuddeepore, plundered his property. and 
carried off two blacksmiths and the proprietor, as prisoners. 

7th June. The Police Officer at Ramuuggur Dhul1Ierel', and the Manager on the 
part of Sarubjeet ~ing, Talookdar, arrested some Brahmin!, with a view to extort a 
tax from them, on account oftheir rent-free lands, and pressed them so hard to satisfy 
their unjust demands, that two of the Brabmins poisoned themselves and died. 

Lutchmun Sing, Sepoy, killed Hafiz Ibrabeem, iii the City, and effected his escape. 
19.-6th June. Ukber-beg, Talookdar of Saadutnuggur, set fire to Mouza Peerle. and 

plundered 400 mannda ot" wheat belonging to the inhabitailts. He then attacked 
the village of Azeezpore, and sustained a loss of eight men killed and seven 
wounded, in thE' light which ensued between him and the inhabitants, in con
sequence of the attack. 

Bth June. A Sepoy of the Honourable Company's Service was strangl€:d by some 
unknown person, in the farm of Omrao Sing, of Muddeemow, in Russoolabad • 

. Though the farmer bad been strongly suspected of committing the deed, yet no 
notice was taken of the affair. 

20.-13th May. Kulwa Passee, with fifteen armed men, attacked the house of Badul Passce, 
, and mortally wounded him. 

29th May. Janukyee, dacoit, was killed in an aUack made by him on the bouse of 
Ramboll. the landed proprietor of Bulkepore, anel his remains were hung on a tree 
on the public road. 

31st May. Shewbuksh, a refractory shareho!tll'r of Meheengaon, attal'kl'el, and set 
lire 10, the house of Dabeeram, Mahaun,' and drove away 100 head of cattle 
belongin<p to him. 

Yesterday, Mokhun, a Passec marauder, who had lately been sell at liberty by Mosahib 
Ally, fiddler, attacked the house of Buckshee Sodh, of FUllehpore, killed his 80n, 
wounded another relation, and robbed him of all his property. The corpse of the 
deceased was brought to the palace gate, and to the fiddler for redress; but no 
notice wBstaken of the complamt. 

21.-4th June. Oodait Nareen, the refractory Talookdar of Dhunawan, with a number of 
armed mell, attacked the Daleppore market, woundrd three, shopkel'pera, and 
carried oft" Ramgolam, grain-parcher, with his property. 

6th June. Ameer Ally, a co-partner of Mukhdoom Ally, of Ehowna, attacked and 
plundered the house of Mehrban, Brahmin, killed his brother, wounded him. and 
carried oft" his wife. 

10th June. Oomeid Sing, of Mooradoopore, in Bijnour, wounded Nikka, cowherd, 
who had lately returned from the Dekban. The followers of this Oomeid Sing are 
said to be committing all sorts of depredations en the Cawnpore road with impunity. 

11 th June. Ally Buksh and Ishaee, of Bharaitch, killed one Ahmed Ally, and wounded 
his mother and sister. and were in consequence taken into custody. 

22.~2Sth May. Some dacoits attacked the hou$e of one Behraitchce, of Romnuggur 
Dhumeree. and wounded him severely. 

2nd June. Doorga, a nephew of the landed proprietor of Tejeepore, attacked a party 
of money-changers on their way to Lucknow, robbed them of their money, and 
carried them oft" as prisoners. , 

3rd June. Juggurnath, daeoit, attacked and set fire to Mouza Surinam, in Esowlee. 
On the same day, some'dacoits attacked the house of one Heerll:loll, of Naseempore, 

, and robbed him of property valued at rupee. 1,000. 
14th June. A party of Captain Barlow's men, at Nanparah, att:Jcked Ihe murioge 

procession of Udhoot Sing, killed him and seven of his followers, plundered the 
. procession. and carried off fourteen prisoners. 

23.-3rd June. Kalka Sing. an hisurgent Chief, attacked the village of Goro"na. in 
Khvrsbad, wounded one of the Cemale inhabitants, and set fire to the village. 

6th J~ne. Bishunnauth. Brahmin, of l\fouza Barokil, killed his mother, and bUlnt 
her dead body at the gate of _Futteh Sing, farmer, for incre3~iJlg Ihe a~sessment 
of bis land. . 

, On, the same day, the landed proprietor of Khaleemow, iu Sandila. kil~ed hi. 
partner, and effected his escape. " 

25.-1t ia reported that, for the last few years, the men of Moonshee Ameer Hyder, 'I\'ho is 
in the pay of Prince Fareidoon Kadur. tbe General. and employed under the 
Eunuch Basheer, used. to guard a certain mango tree. in a gro\'e at Gooshaengunj, 
and send the fruit every season to Mashook l\1ahul; that Jowahir Ally, the Eunuch 
of her Highness the Jenab Aliah. sent some of his men to guard the tree this 
season, but that they were 'expelled by the men of the Moonshee. 00 the 23rd 
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of this month, tbe Eunuch sent Bome 400 of his men, in company with KhoshaU 
Sing and Mosahib Ally, dacoits. to puuish the men of the Moonshee. 'and, a fight 
ensuing, many men were killed and wounded on both aides. ! 

25.-'-23rd June. KazimAUy •• n officer in ilie Cavalry commanded by Mahomed U'gur, 
having received orders from l\Iahomecl Khan, the Minister', Darogah, went to 
Dulgeet Sing. the Agent of Goorbuksh Sing, Talookdar,' :lnd demanded the 
payment of Bome money due from him, and, a fight ensuing. the officer and two of 
his sowars were severely wounded. 

26.-3rd June. Some robbers killed a servant of Bel1aree. a ahopkeeper of Sandila, and 
efFected their escape. ' . . 

On the same day. Kisbun-pershad. Talookdar of Purbur, attacked the farm of 
Gowrie Shumkur, of Tandah, plundered the cultivators of their property. and 
carried ofF one of them as prisoner. ' 

6tb June. Some dacoits attacked the village of Peeriepore. in Ramnuggur Dbumeree, 
wounde~ three of the inhabitants, and plundered all of them of their property. 

27.-Enaet Husein, a companion of Nadir Khan, an escaped ofFender, finding him arrested 
by ·the Police, wounded three of the Burkundauzes, one of whom died of the 
wound. He was afterwards taken into custody with his companion. 

29.-Yesterday. some dacoits attacked Mewateepoorah, in Allygunj. and wounded two or 
tha inhabitants. 

The dead body of a youth. bearing marks of sword cuts. was found lying wrapped up 
• in a carpet at Khyaleegunj, in the city. . 

;'O . .L.9th June. Shewdan Sing. a refractory shareholder of Bachera. in Sadurpore. attacked 
tbe village of Bhoorkoorah, wounded a cowherd, and plundered the inbabitanta of 
their property. They were, in return, attacked by tbe chief of tbe village; but 
they efFected their escape, with a loss of one man killed and two taken 
prisoners. 

10th June. JJhowanin Sing. tbe son of the landed proprietor of Urjoonpore. insulted 
Sultabuksh. Rajpoot. by seilting his servant and shaving his head. The Rajpoot 
returned the insult by acting similarly, and a fight ensuing between them, both 
parties were wounded by each other, and the Rajpoot died of the wound •• 

2.-Sth June. Mahamund. Brahmin, of Chera, iu Khyrabad, killed one Ramdeen Kyth, 
and efFected his escape. 

11th June. Jowahir. shepberd, of Bondair, in Khyrabad. killed a man whom he 
stated to be a thief, and threw his dead bodv into a pond. 

13th June. Nobllr Sing, the landed propriet~r of Moula Buntne, rescued Kamul 
Sing and Goorbuksh Sing, his bankers, from the custody of the Thaonadar of 
Russoolabad, where they were confined, for causing the death of an inFant child, 
by forcibly detaining and preventing its mother from giving it suck. 

3.-21st June. Boodbwa and Khirmaun. cowherds of Oura. in Shahabad. killed one 
Mokund, in his house at Madeena, in Mohumdee. and efFected their escape. 

On the same day, some of the soldiers of Sahijrambuksb. Talookdar. killed tbe Bon 
of Kalunder Sing, Havildar of the Honourable Compsny's Service. 

The shopkeepers of Saadutgunj closed tbeir shops, and came to the paJace-gate to 
complain against Muthrapershad, for compelling them to bny his new iron weigbts, 
and were turned out by Shurf-ood-Dowlah Golam Rasa. who is favourably disposed 
towards the oppressor. " 

4.-15th Jurie. Some highwaymen attacked and wounded Ameer Khan. of Fyzabad, on 
his way to Bharaitch, and robbed bim of his property. 

16th June. Goolzar and other Brahmins of Hushunpore plucked some fruits from 
the mango tope of one Madhopershad, and, on being prevented from doing so. 
mortally wounded the proprietor of the tope. 

18th June. One man was killed, and another wounded, in a private quarrel at 
Mulleehabad. 

5.-9th June. Odwut Sing, the refractory Talookdar of Dhunda, in SUltanpore, attacked 
the hamlet of Daleeppore. wounded one of the inhabitants. plundered their 
property. and carried off five prisoners. 

12th June. Madhopershad. the refractory Talookdar of Purhur, in Aldaymbow, attacked 
Ooskamow. and some other villa.,o-es. plundered the inhabitants of their property. 
!let fire to their houses, drove away 200 head of cattle, and carried ofF Gumgadeen 
and other cow herds. 

Many of tbe inbabitants have already gone and sellled in the British territory. and 
many are preparing to do so, to avoid outrage. 

14th June. Kewul Sing. and otber landed proprietors of Sandee, robbed one Yasoof 
Khan, in his way to Cawnpore. ' 

6.-l0th June. The landed proprietor of Kuchwun in Sandila attacked Dabeedeen, 
shopkeeper, of Mahewa, and robbed him of his property. 

11 th June. Some thieves broke into the honse of Misreeloll Brahmin. 01 Nawabgunj. 
wounded him; and robbed his property. 

On the same day. Gokul and another Brahmin. of Ramnuggur Dhnmeree, took" one 
Soornj Bullee to a ,mango grove, on pretence of buying some mangoes, and killed 
him, for fear of his making them restore the property which they had stolen from 
his house. ,.' 

12th June. Some dacoits attacked the house of Kabindur. Brahmin, of Pauree, robbed 
him 01 his property, and carried him ofF as a prisoner. 

13th June. Doorga Sing, a shareholder in Mouu Tejeemow, seized upon HeengB, 
liquor-vendor of Ulmansgunj, bnmt his body with red hot iron. and made him 
promise to pay a ransom of sixty rupees for his release, . 
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July 7.-iSth June. Rahine Sing, the landed proprietor or Huaeinpore, attacked the family 

of Bahadoor Sing, Rajpoot of Mahomedpore, io a grove where they had gone to 
perform some religioUi ceremonies, wounded his 100S, Ch,t Sin'" and Chubbeelay 
Sing, and carried off hi. daughter, a girl of fourteen year. of ag"e. .. 

.. 

" 

OJ 

" 
" 

" 

.. 

7.-22nd June. Two murder. were committed ill the Ulmansgunj forest, at Mouza 
Bhowanina, Pergunnah Pertaubgurh. 

On the same day,Golab Sing, Chowdry of Surwesee, turned out Bhugwunt Sing, 
father of Amund Sing, Sepoy, of the Honourable Company'. Service, and had the 

.' Sepoy killed by one Girwur Sing for demanding his due. 
I 0.-1 8th June. MU8summat Bunno. of Rudowlee, at the instance of her paramour • 

Khadim Rusluol, poisoned her husband, who had returned to her after a period of 
, , five years.. . 
20th June. Pahun, a shareholder In Mouza Karunda, who is employed under the 

eunuch Dianut, killed his copartner Pahalwaun Buksh, and effected his escape. 
29th June. A fight took place between Madaree and Madro, Brahmins, of Daheepore. 

in Hurha, for the rights and interests of a certain piece of land, and it resulted in 
the, loss of two men killed, and si,x wounded. on both sides. 

30th June. Guneish. farmer, of Mouza Hamara, in Mohumdee, seized upon one 
Lahorie, a landholder, and insulted him, by getting his moustaches plucked by his 
Bervants. The poor man took the insult so much to heart that he stabbed himself 

. and died. 
I L-i 7th June. Some highwaymen attacked and wounded MOonna, and other washermen 

of SandHa, on their way home from Sonee Khera, and robbed them of their 
clothes., , 

18th June. Oree, cultivator of Mouza Bussoree, committed suicide, because he had 
been pressed hard by the Zemindar of Ramnuggur Dhumeree, to pay enhanced 
rent for his land. 

00 the same day, Luichmun ,and Heeraloll, bro,thers of the landed proprietor of 
Hajeepoor, shot one Dhamur Ally, for taking the contract of their land from the 

. Amil of Shahabad. , , . 
19th June. Ratee Sing, a refractory shareholder, of Mouza Jehotee, and Jorawur 

Passee, of Mugrampore, attacked the house,S of Ramsahai and other landed 
proprietors, in the Mouza, killed and ~ounded eight persons, and drove away their 
cattle. 

On the same day, some thieves wounded Kalay Khan, proprietor of a mango tope. 
Upon this, Mahomed Husein, a companion of the proprietor, shot one of the thieves, 

, and hung his corpse upon a tree., . 
6th J~ly. The wife of Oree Passee, of Ranapore, in Hydergurh, in spite of the 

Passee's entreDoties, burnt herself alive, with one of his handkerchiefs. 
12.-17th June. Dhunwa Passee, i~ the employ of Chowdry Gopal Sing, killed Purshadee 

Passee, of Nasirpore, without, any cause. The Chowdry did not attend to the 
complaint of the son of . the deceased. 

1Sth June. Some highwaymen attacked and wounded Jhaoo and Buldan, blacksmiths, 
of Mouza Kalka, on their way home from Saadutgunj, and robbed them of their 

, prop~rty. : . ' . 
26th June. Symber Sing. the refractory Talookdar of Shahmow, attacked Moula 

Jugdewapore for plunder, but was repulsed by the inhabitants, with a loss of three 
men killed. " .. 

Two Sepoys, sent by Busarut Ally, the eunuch of the Minister, CDome to the house of 
one Ubdool Kadur, whose case. has been peq.ding.in Adawlut·ool-Alia, extorted 
from him ten rupees, and demanded ten more. When the .poor man failed to 
satisfy their unjust demand, they attempted to rush. into his female aparLments, 
b~t. were prevented from so doing by the inte~~erence of Ameer Ally and 
Aga Ally. They then wounded the former, Dond mllicted a severe beating upou 
the latter, and carried him a prisoner to the eunuch, who confined him in his own 

.llouse. " 
13.-Mussummat Choonia killed her husband, at the instance of her paramour, Fazul Ally, 

and threw his body into a well. .. ., 
14.-Deenah Sing. and other inhabitants of Mouza Bomujb. attacked. ~he house of Esree 

Sing, contractor of the Mouza, killed him and hi,S infant child, and plundered all 
. his household property. . . ' ,. , . 

24th June. Shumsoodeen, a servant of the Talookdar of Bulrampore, killed 
Bukhtawar Khan, Sepoy of the farmer of Toolseepore, and robbed him of his 

. property.. , . ' . 
29th June. Some thieves killed lliimdeen, the chief of Mokeempore, and effected their 
,escape.. ." : 

Bosarut Ally, the eunuch of the Minister, had the pfisoner, Daha, charged with 
kidnapping, removed from the city Kotwalee, without his being committed (for 
trial., " . . 

16.-20th June.-Ata Husein, of Pearaypoor, attacked the house of his copartner, Kootnb 
Ally, wounded Kalunder Buksh, brother of the latter, and plundered bis household 
property. 

21st June. Moonnoo Gosaeen, of l\Iuleehatao. mortally wounded one Chunga 
Gosaeen, in a quarrel which arose in conversation between them. 

17.-20th. June. Ram Golam Sing, Talookdar of Eetah, in Salone, attacked the farm of 
Ubdoossobhan, killed one of his tenants, plundered their property, Dond dro\'e away 
.their cattle. "... 

On the same day, Ajoodhia and PUfmodh, copartners of Sireepal, a farmer in the 
Gondah district, attacked his house. and murdered his brother, SOli, and wife. 

82 
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29th June •. Kour Ziladam and R~mpershad,. the landed proprietor of Moula 
Butteesa, attacked, and killed, the lanli\!d proprietor of Khoosrapore. 

18.-26th June. Sogan Sing, the refractory shareholder of Mouza Buroka, in RUllloolabad. 
attacked the Mouza, plundered the inhabitants of their property, .et fire to their 
houses, wounded two of them, and carried oft' a similar number as hi. prisoners. 

29th June. Some one killed the son of Ghumsam, banker of Mahona, and &hrew the 
body into a ditch. . 

30th Ju~e. Ukbur Beigh, the farmer of Saadutnuggur and Diariah, attacked the 
house of one Bhola, plundered his property, and carried oft' his brother. 

Bholay Sing, Rajpoot, of Mouzah Poee, in Samlila, beat Ramdeen. cowherd, to 
death, without any dread of consequences. 

Daleep, and other inhabitants. of Mouza Kharowlie, in Sultanpore, attacked the 
ho~se of Mungul Sing. killed Shewcharun Siug,oHavildar. and Shunkur Sing 
Naick, 6th Native Infantry, and two otber inmates of the house, and plundered hi~ 
property. The authorities of the place took no notice of the ease. 

20.--20th ,Tune. Madhopershad, the refractory shareholder of Purhur, in Sultan pore, 
attacked the village of 'Turwa Punch urn, plundered the illhabitants of their 
property, set fh'c to their houses, and carried oft' two of them as prisoners. 

21st June. Jhubbos Sing· and other zemindars, of Mouza Oosya, in Suffeepor., 
wounded Cheda and Rumzanee, Sepoys of the Zemindar of Mouza Molee. for 
stopping their earts laden with grain for duty. 

25th June. Mukka Passee. of Kishunpoora, quarrelled with Gowree, Brahmin, 
fot some mangoe~, and wounded him with a sword. He was in return killed by 
the Brahmin. 

21.-lst July. The men of Beharee Lall, the farmer of Nehoole. and Beebeepore. 
attacked and killed Oree Passee, who was carrying a sum of 200 rupees to Bahadoor 
Sing. Talookdarof Asudamow, and carried oft' the money. 

2nd July. Bhola, and other 'tailors of Bajaygllnj, attacked the house of .Todhu., 
tailor, of Bhugwuntnuggur, in Sandila, plundered his property, and carried oft' 

. his daughter, a girl of twelve years old. The authority of the place did not take 
any notice of the outrage. 

3rd July. Malek Mehrab and Amum Khan, of Palee, wounded each other in a 
quarrel which arose between them about planting a neem tree; and Asalut Khan, 
the nephew of the former, killed one Karamut. without any cause. The Tehseeldar 
of .the district did not.take any notice of thll deed, in consequence of the oft'ender 
being employed in. the Nastee Battalion. Doark Sing, Sepoy in the employ of 
her Highness the Jenab Aliah, has been killed in her estate at Omithee. where he 
had been dl!puted to demand the payment of rent from a certain tenant. 

Laljee. golds~ith. and. a. sweeper girl, were wounded in the .city by an unknown 
'.. person.. . 
23.-Elah Yar Khan, and other refractory zemindars of Ukwanpore, attempted to drive 

the cattle which Roopul!, Brahmin, of Kajorah, in Shahabad, had let loose to 
graze in the vicinity of Husnapore, and, having been prevented by the Brahmin 
from so doing, they wounded him, and eft'ected their escape. 

8th July. Leela Kahee, of Tilooe, murdered bis wife without any fear of conse
quences, and the authority of the village paid no attention to the complaint of the 
father of.the murdered woman. 

On the same day, Shewbuksh, and other refractory characters of Sikrowrah, in 
company with Runjeet Sing. attacked the house pf Goordeen and Earee Sing, 
wounded the former, and killed two of his relations. 

12th July. Durriao Sing, a shareholder of Moula Bhoor Koorah, attacked and 
killild Burwun,: Brahmin, a servant of- Bulbhudder Sing. and robbed him of hi. 
property. 

24.-5th July. In a boundary dispute between Lnltabuksh, a refractory shareholder of 
Balaymow. and the zemindars of Mouza Madar Behawree, two men were killed 
and twelve wounded on both sides •. 

6th July. .Odwut Naraen. shoemaker, of Beerumpore. killed his countryman, 
Ramdeen, Brahmin, and effected his escape. The farmer of the village confiscated 
the oft'ender's property. 

10th July. Esree Sing. a refractory shareholder of Baduria, attacked that Mouza, 
killed his copartner, Roostum Sing, and his nephew, and eft'ected his e!lcape. 

·On the same day, some highwaymen attacked and wounded Becho, Brahmin, of 
. Bunny, on his way to Hydergurh, and robbed him of all the money and jewell 

which he was carrying for one Choonneepershad. 
11 th July.. A man was killed in a mango tope. at Doondia Khera. 
FakeerBuksh, dacoit, wished Koche and Unguoo, Passees of Tikaitgunj, to join 

his band. and, on their refusing to do so, he woundcd the Jatter on the head and 
chest, and carried oft' the former to his gang, where he cut oft' hill nose, handa, 
and the tendons of his legs. 

25.-6th July. Madhopershad. refractory Talookdar, of Purliur, attacked the Mouza of 
Buksonpore and Mojahidpore. killed one of the inhabitants, and plundered their 
property. The inhabitants are deserting their villages for shelter in the British 
territories. . . 

.. 1Oth July. Some robbers wounded Huninut and three other watchmen in a mango 
. tope. in Bilgram. and effected their escape. 

11th July •. Dal Sing, cultivator of Ourunga. poisoned himself, }leeause h. WII 

unjustly oppressed and persecuted by the Knnoongo of the village. 
26.-16th July. Futteh Bahadoor, brother of the late Sal'abdoun Sing. dacoit, attacke. 

the MouJ:a of Knmaon, and was driving away the cattle belonging to the inhabitants, 
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when they pursued and killed three of biB followers, and returned to tbeir vil1sge 
with four men woundEd on their side. 

On tbe same d3Y, llhabootee Sing. zemindar. of Pawayan. in 1Iluleellabad. 'killed 
Ramdeen and ~nothe~ cowberd of l\fouza Kaden, and drove away their cattle. 

17th July. RunJeet SlOg. refractory Talookdar of Rawut Sarai. in Hy,lergurb. 
attacked the Mouza of Manpore, drove away the cattle, and carriltd olf two or 
the inhabitants. 

22nd Julv. The widow of Purhum Sing, rajpoot, of Dewrie, in EtolVna immolsted 
benel' nn the funeral llile of ber husband. ' 

Mahomed Khan, Darogah of the Minister, sent for the prisoner. Mussamut Lutchml'f'. 
who was con~ned in the city Kotwalee. charged with 'kidnapping. and released 
Iler without trllli. 

27.-nbaboot Sing, and otber heirs of the late Goman Sing. murdered Shewcharun Sing. 
Jowahir Sing. Shunkur Sing, and Adheeu Sing, of Jugdespore. in Sultan pore, 
Bnd plundered tbeir property. . 

30.-13Ih July. Koollut Sing. and other gunners on duty in Pergunoah Esowlee, and 
Ramdyal. a shareholder in 1I10uza Umra. seized upon Mungul Putwaree. and 
demanded rupees 500 from him. On his refusing to meet their demaud. the 
gunner. burnt him with red·hot iron, and, inflicting a severe beating upon him, 
compelled him to give them a note.of.hand for rupees 200, and to ent.er into a 
written obligation to forfeit rupees 500, if he exposed their conduct to any of the 
authorities. 

On the same day. a woman was killed in Doondia Khera, in the urisdiction of 
Heeralall, the Amil of Dulmow. 

17th July. Ally Mohommed. a kinsman of Ushruf Ally, zemindar of Mabom(lIe, 
killed the zemindars, Karindah, Vizeer Ally, and effected his escape. 

20th July. Ameer Ally. dacoit, attacked the house of Mattodeen, private, 4th 
Company. 9th Battalion Artillery, killed his father, plundered his property, and 
carried oW his daughter-in.law. 

3J.-ht June. I1tifat Husein. Adjutant of the Zafur Mobaruck Battalion. attackl'd 
Symbur Sing. the refractory Talookdar of Shahmow; and, in the fight which 
ensued between the parties, the Adjutant killed tbe Karindab of the Talookdar, 
and two of bis followers, and hung their heads on the frontier of Shnhmow. 
Five persons were wounded on the side of the Adjutant. 

4th June. The troops sent by the Amil of Sandila attacked the Jandpd 
proprietors of Mouza Bukkher, who had withheld the payment ot Government 
revenue; and, in the fight which took place. three men were killed. aDd two tsken 
prisoners, on the side ot' the landholders. 

15th July. ,The pri~o\)er Munglee Sing, a shareholder in Mouza. BlIlsara, on 
pretence of collecting some money to pay the Government revenue, for wbich he 
had been taken into custody. gave his brother as a hostage, and obtaiued his 
release. About six bours after his release, be attacked Kalunder Allv, the 
Tehseel4ar of Bachoha, with 500 armed men, killed one and wounded eleven of 
the Sepoys employed under the Tehseeldar, and ,plundered all the collections of 
the Elaka. 

Some fifty dacoits attacked Fyzoollahgunj, the estate of Anees, fiddler, woundl'd 
three of the inhabitants. and plundered their property'. 

1~-J4th July. A fight took place between Dabeehuksh Sing, Talookdar of Hi.hun 
Cheerpore, alldKishundut Panday, 'falookdar of Dhanipore, in which lilt men 
were killed and wounded on both sides. 

17th July. Kewul Sing, and other zemindars of Burwun, attacked and robled 80me 
boab belonging to British subjects. 

19th July. ROllnuck Ally, Tehseeldar of Amethee, attacked Mouza Knrzundah, 
farmed by Jowahir AlIy'Khan. the Eunuch of her Highness the Jenab Aliah. 
and carried otf twenty-five cultivators. In the resistance made by tbe men of the 
Ellnuch, one man was killed and one wounded. 

011 the 'same day, Golam Ally, an officer of the Munsooree Cavalry, on dllty in 
. MOllza Dursawalln, destroyed the roof of a house belonging to Ram Sahaie, • 
\'efractory zemindar of the village. The Eemindar, ,to' avenge his wrongs, burnt 
and destroyed some betel fields belonging to some betel vendors of the village, 
who eomplained of the outrage to the Amil of tbe district. The Amil sent an 
order to the above officer, to redress the wrongs, of the ~omplainants; but, instead 
of obeying it, be confined three of tbem. 

2.-13th July. Emaum Khan, Sepoy of the Futtch Aish Battalion, killed Chobey. 
Jemadar of the Honourable Company's Service, bet"anse he did not allow him to 
take his cot. 

14th July. A Sepoy of Captain Barlow's' regiment, together with a &>pO! or the 
Contractor, l\1asoom All v, came to the hoilse of Teeluck, a confectioner of 
Bharaiteh, and asked him 'for two pies worth of sugar, which the man said hc bad 
not in his shop. Upon this, about twelve sepoys rushed into his housl', insulred 
llis family, and wounded and beat them uDluercifully. ' 

21st July. 'fhe Sepoys ot' Karamut Ally, Chowd~yof Nawabgunj.. killed the 
prisoner Buldes Pas see, who attempted to elTect hIS escape from theIr custody. 

3.-28th July. Some Ilighwaymcll 'attacked Keisree and )fooFun, dik-runnerF, on tlll·ir 
way to GOl"uckpore. and robl~ed theiu of the mail and of their property. 

4.-15tb July. Sooruj Balee aud other Rajpoots of Mouza Gunga in Shahpoor, inflicted 
a severe beating UpOIl the servants of GoorNaraen 1Ilahunt, farmer of Mouza 
Rassolia, plundered his tenants, and set lire to their,' bouses; In the all'ray, six 
men were wounded on both sides. 
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the nephew of his father's co-partner.. . 
ISth July. Shah Mahomed Hujjan, a Sepoy of the Nadree Regiment, killed ono 
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17th July. Koonjun Sing,_ and other zemindars of Narwadah, stopped a dawk-runner. 
but were prevented from sUbjecting him to further molestation by die interference 
of some Sepoys. , 

20th July. Emam Buksh, butcher of Nusseerabad. killed another butcher without 
any cause. 

--21st July. In a boundary dispute between Kazim Husein, the Karindah of Feda 
Husein, and the proprietor of M()uza Tajpore. the former killed two relations of 
the latter, and carried oft' their heads. 

On the same day, some dacoits attacked the house of one Kareenbuksh, of Gondah, 
and plundered his household property. , 

26th July. A fight took place _ between the zemindars of Mouza Gobra, in which 
many men were killed and wounded on both sides. , 

Bundeh Ally, coachman, inflicted a severe beating upon, and confined, Rhowannee, 
Motee, and Chooraee, Bildars, employed in cutting down some gint trees, for 
refusing to pay him three rupees per month, which he demanded from them; 

S.-14th July. Madhopershad"the refractory ,Talookdar of Purhur in Snltanpore, 
attacked the Bahadoor Mouza, and plundered the inhabitants of their property. 

17th July. Bechoo ,and Shew;' Dass of ,Khijoiegaon, mortally, wOllnded Doorga. 
Brahmin, of Mouza Pooranoor, in consequence of some enmity existing between 
them. , _, , j 

23rd July. Asaulut Khan, of Gokhur, who, on a former occaSion, killed Karawmut 
and Bashawrut Khan, attacked and killed ArnaUD Khan, Jhubboo Khan, and 
Munsookhy of Shahabad, and effected his escape. ' 

25th July. The followers of Baboo Rambuksh o.f Doondyya Khayrah, attacked 
the Village ofPorunderpore, killed and wounded three of the inhabitants, and Bet 

, fire to the village, by which twelve cattle were destroyed. 
Huseinbuksh. a Sepoy of the Mashookgunj Police, wounded his comrade, Misree 

Sing • .in, a quarrel which took place between them, Ilnd was in return severely 
wourided by: him. , . ' 

9.-20th July_ ,Kaleedeen, Brahmin, of Bumbnowtee, killed Rumzanee, butcher, and 
plunde~ed his property. The authority of the village did not take any notice of 

• thl;! deed. . ' , 
On the same day, Symber Sing, the refractory Talookdar of Shahmow, attacked the 

~ouse~£ Roop Narairi, liquor-seller of Poorah Dirguj Sing, and set fire to all his 
, llOusehol& property, ' , " 

21st July. Some dacoits attacked Mou2\a Bury-arpore, plundered the inhabitants of 
their, property, and carried oft' three of them. " ; " 

23rd JUly. Subdhan Sing, the refractory shareholder of Mouza Beejapore, attacked 
thehollse of Mahamund, .Brahmin, of Mouza. Bamunhwa, plundered his household 
property, and carried oft' his son. , 

10.-16th ,JUly. Nurput Sin!l"' zelllilidar of Mouza Purs010h, attacked the Mouza of 
Busto, and drove, away 400 head of cattle belonging to ,the inhabitants. 

21st July. ,Sher Undaz Khan, the refractory farmer of Mouza ~opha~,. killed 
llrilass Malgozar, of l\Iouza Kulkalee, and one ,Jewun; the latter for having 
advised the Malgozar to take the contract of the village. , 

26th July., Doorga Kachee, of Bidy ap ore, killed his brother Khageloor, in 
consequence of some enmity existing between them: ' ' 

1 I.-20th July. Some robbers attacked the tent of Runjeet Sing, Talookdar of Munthra 
in Biswah, who had come to pay his respects to the Alliil of the district, wounded 
two of his ,servants, and eft'ected their escape. , 

On the same day, a murder was ,committed in Mahmoodabad. , 
22nd July. Some dacoits attacked the house of Poorun, barber, of Raneepore, 

wounded him, and pl~ndered his property. 
13.-ISth July. The followers of the refractory Talookdar of Sham ow in Salone, attacked 

the village of Dirguj Sing, plundered the inhabitants of their property, and Bet 
fire to their houses. 

25th .tuly. Guneish Sing, the refractory sharehoider of Mouza Ghonsoopore, in 
company with Subdhau Sing, dacoit, attacked the house of of one Gunga S;ug, of 
the said village, wountled one of his servants, plundered all his property, and drove 
away his cattle., , , , 

On the same day, Jydyal, a servant of Enayet Ally, ~armer ,of Mouza B.hamun in 
Sultanp!lre, killed Foulad Khan. a Sepoy of the Amll, and took refuge In the fort 
of the farmer. The Ami! sent some troops, who besieged the fort; and, in the 
fight which ensued, they killed the offender, and seized upon three of hi. , 
companions, who had wounded one of their comrades in the cO!lflict. 

A prisoner named Ojagur had been sentenced to death for murdering one Budla, but 
he saved his life by embracing Islamism, when the sentence was remitted. 

,I5.-Mohib Allv, a servant of the Eunuch Dianut, was taken into custody b, a Sepoy 
. , sentry, aa he was coming out from the Mabal of Zeb Alum, one of the King'. 

ladies of the Harem. The Eunuch, on hearing of the circumstance, sent for the 
, Sepoy and the prisoner, and, having released the prisoner, confined the Sepoy. 
16.-13th August. The Eunuch Basheer, stationed some Peons and Sepoy I at 

. Bursy-ya-Ghat on the Ganges, to extort for him, from the merchants, an extra 
duty on their goods, equal to a moiety of the SlIni they pay at the King'l Custom 
House. ' 
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12_6th July. Bhimma, a servaut of the late Dabee, Brahmin, of Mouza Madunda. in 
. Dhoruhra, killed one Doorga, who was in the habit of associating with the widow 

of the Brahmin, and absconded. The Amil seized upon some of the wdow·. 
neighbours, and released them, after extorting money from them. 

18.-3bt July. Some cultivators in the employ of Balee Sing, farmer of Mouza Ganoor, 
killed Booho, vegetable vendor of )louza Gowra, and robbed him of his 
property. . 

2nd August. A murder was committed in Kusbeb Lahurpore, in the jurisdiction of 
Herpersbad, Amil of Khyrabad. 

7th Augult. Nawaz. Brahmin, zemindar of Mouzan Bhugwan, ii, companv with 
Ajoodhia, his nephew. and twenty-five other armed men, attacked the house of 
one Rumzaun, of Baroha, and were carrying him off. when the man begged of 
them to let him go into the house to fetch a sheet to cover himself. Upon this. the 
nephe" of the zemindar wounded Ramzaun with a sword; and, the latter having 
cried ont for help, a fight ensued, in which the zemindar and his nephew were 
killed, and Ramzaun. with four of his friends, wounded. 

19.-1t was reported to his Majesty that, last night, a Sepoy of the 34th Native Infantry 
. waa' killed by some unknown person or persons, on the road leading to 

Alygupj. 
20.-22nd July. Sufdur Ally Khan, the Naih Amil of Hydergurh, attacked the farm of 

Doond Sing, of Bebta, who had withheld payment of the Government revenue 
due by him; and, in the ~ght which ensued, twelve persons were killed and 
wounded on both sides. The farmer effected his escape. 

21.-26th July. Koshal, Brahmin, of Nownigasah ill Sandee, killed his nephew, Heera 
. Loll, and took shelter in Bilgram. 

27th July. Jurbundhun and another brother of Shewdeen, landed proprietor, of 
Mouza Poor, let loole their cattle in the fields of Nohree and others, and, on 
being remonstrated with, they wounded three of them. 

31st .luly. Some dacoits attacked the house of Lutchmun, a dancing-girl of 
Rudowlee, plundered her property, valued at rupees 3.000, and wounded her 
daughter. The Police did not take any notice of the outrage, though they were 
very near the house. 

On the same day, some dacoits attacked the Mouza of Jumalpore, seized upon the 
cultivators of the place, and drove away their cattle. 

Some robher hroke into the house of Moorleedhur, banker, of Lucknow, and robbed 
him of rupees 15,000, and some gold mohurs and jewellery. 

2 I.-28th July. A beggar, named Satan, of MouZl!. Majidpore. in Aldaymhow, killed a 
boy, with the view of dispossessing him of his gold and silver ornaments. 

21st July. Takeeray, a Passee marauder, having obtained his release from confine
ment, by bribing Goorpershad, Thannadar of Bharaitch, robbed Hupein Ally, 
and other inhabitants of the place, who attacked and beheaded one of his 
followers. 

ht August. Khajabuksh, trooper, 11th Irregular Cavalry, killed his wife, at the 
instanee of his mistress, and absconded with her. 

23.-25th July. l\lussamut Dulloo, wife of the refractory landed proprietor of Doondi& 
Kherah, in company with 300 armed men, attacked Mouzas Porundpore and 
}!:cchiva, wounded Cpundee, Brahmin, and his son, and two other persons, 
plundered his property, and set fire to the houses of the inhabitants, by which 
many cattle were destroyed. 

31st July. Cheada. and other highwaymen of Bhoreygunj, attaeked and wounded one 
Nabeebuksh of Gondah, on his way home from the shrines of Syud Sala, and 
robbed him of his property. 

2nd August. Rahim Ally, the refractory Talookdar of Hasunpore. attacked the 
houses of Bhajun, and other cowherds of Poorah Doostdar Ally, killed and 
wounded three of them, and drove away their cattle. 

12th August. Hurdeo Sing, & refractory shareholder of Mouza Nowgoon, attacked 
l\\Iouza Huleepore. killed a washerman and & relation of his copartner, and wounded 
tWQ potters of the Mouza. 

24.-31st July. Prog and other sons of .Esree. Brahmin, of Mouza BhurJr.ee, mortally 
wounded Dhurkee and Sahibdeen, sons of Bhowanie, for cultivating a tract of 
land, and absconded. 

5th August. The followers of Rambuksh, th~ refractory Talookdar of Doonma 
Kheyrah, attacked and plundered Doondpore, and four other villages, without any 
resistance being offered »y the men of the llifat Battalion quartered therein. 

J2th August. The Tehseeldar 'of Sulfeepore confined and inflicted such a severe 
. beating upon the zemindar of llohindpore, that he died thereof. . 

25.-6th August. Some dacoits attacked the houses. of Zalim Sing and Joograj SlDg. 
, landed proprietors of Mouza Doothunie, wounded the former and killed his son, 

and plundel'ed their property •. 
On the same; day, the followers of the refractory Talookdar Rambuksh attacke,d 

Mouza Puttee, wounded ,Jowahir. Brahmin, and plundered the inhabitants of thelr 
property. 

7th August. The zemindars of Mouza Poorunpore killed one of the zemindars of ; 
l\louza Mulleepore, and wounded several of them. 

!lth August. Bhekaree, and other refractory zemindars of ~Mouza Marraee, attacked 
and wounded Thakoordeen and four other persons, and carried them away as 
prisoners. . 

27.-9th August. The wife of Nidhan Sing, rajpoot, of Gondah, severely wounded the wife 
of Sahibdeen, in a quarrel which arose in conversation between ~hem. 
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27.-00 the SlIme day, Guneish Sing, tbe refl"&ctory sbarebolder of l\Ioula Ghonspore, ill 
company with Subdhall Sing. dacoit, attacked tbe house of one Teeluk, of 
Bhulsawrab, seized upon him and one. of. his lervanh, and drove away the 
cauIe. 

10th August. The brothers of Mehtun and Jeehangeer Buksh, cowherds, or Moula 
Poorwa. were killed in a quarrel which arose in conversation between them. 

11th .Au"ausL AmeerAlly, tbe refractory sbnreholder of Ehowna. in Hydergurh, 
attacked the bouse of Bhown'll oil· seller. of Mouu Bhunjhora. and carried him 
and bis niece away. 

18th Angust. A pig belollginll' to a Iweeper at Runbecrpore lre~passed in a field 
belonging to Bukhtawar Sing. upon which tbe latter struck at the wife of the 
former with. club, and wounded a child whirh was in ber lap, which died of the 
wound. 

Seeta Ram, Brahmin, of l\Jouza Hymbad. brou~bt tbe dead body of bi. nephew 
Heer. Loll, and complained against Rambuksh. and other Ihopkeepers, for 
getting him killed by mercenary ruftialUl. 

'Yesterday, about 200 inhabitan\!l of Mouu Alumnuggur. in tbe estate of Malhook 
Mahul. complained to the eunue~ Basheer against ~udbun Lall. contractor of the 
Mouza, for confining, and extorting five rupees from each of them. (or mortgaging 
their bouses to each other without his knowledge. They were turned out without 
obtaining any redress. . 

29.-19th AUll"'lsL Heera Loll, Amil of Dalmon, attacked the mud fort of Dya Shunkar, 
Talookdar, kl1led fourteen of his followers, and plundered all biB property. Th. 
Talookdar, however, ell'ected bis eacape, and the men of tbe Amil set fire to 
his farm. 

31.-11th AngusL A young man was killed by some person or persons unknowD in tbe 
farm of Umrood Sing. Talookdar. 

17th Au"ausL One of tbe cultivators in tbe employ of Bulwunt Sing, of Kuntori, 
beat one Bodhwa, vegetable-seller, to deatb. 

20th August. In a boundary dispute between Hllsein Buksh, Cbowdry of 
Beswab, and the zemindars of Mouu Osra, forty men were killed and wounded. 
on both sides. . 

25th August. Some r.bben broke into the bouse of Heera Loll, of Ulmagunj. and 
killed and robbed him of his property. 

Aarllm Khan and !\Ionowur Khan. Sepoys of Shurf-ood·Dowlah Golam Rua. 
seized upon a clotb-merchant of Kishwur, for selling some pieces withont the 
stamp of the Custom House being upon them; and. in the quarrel which arose. 
the Sepoys and one of the shopkeepers were wounded. 

I.-16th AugusL A murder was committed at Mouu l\Iushia, in Mobumdee. 
19th Angust. The widow of the late Ramjeeawun. of Moula Bebdole, in Gondah, 

immolated herself on the funeral pile of her lmsband. without any oppositioD 
being made on the part of the loc31 authority. 

In an all'ray in the city, three persons were severely wounded. 
3.-24th AugusL The widow of Heera Loll Aaiettee of Ramnuggur Uthgawan, in 

Pertaubgurh, immolated herself on the funeral pile of her busband. 
5.~21st AngusL The Talookdar of 1"akonna, with 200 armed men, attacked 1\1'OIlU 

Burmi. the farm of the Talookdar of Bhinja. plundered the inbabitants of their 
property, and destroyed tbeir houses. 

23rd August. Some thieves wounded Parowta. goldsmith, of Hasunpore. and killed 
his rie for giving alarm wben they were breaking into his house. 

25th AugusL A party of armed men sent by tbe Talookdar of Onringabad, attacked 
the houlle of Vnguey, Brahmin, of Molaempore, plundered hill property. killed 
one of his sons. wounded the otber sons, and carried them 011', £ogetber with their 
father, to the Talookdar. 

5.-18th AngusL Shew Rulton, liquor-vendor. of Sultangunj, in Rudowlee. got 
Kasun Ally, Jemadar of the Zoolfikar Sufduree Regiment, to become hi. luret, 
for the payment of customs. The liquor-seller paid the instalmenta regularly for 
lIome montbs : but something caused him to abscond (rom hiB house. The Jemadar 
then seized UPOD his wife, daugbter. and an infant child Biz days old; and, thougla 
.be promised to produce ber husband in the course of two or tbree days, yet the 
Jemadar did Dot &llow her to go home, and kept her in confinement, during which 
tbe infant died. Notwithstanding this sad occurrence. sbe is Bull in confinement. 

7.~25th AU!!1lst. Raborn Ally, the refractory shareholder of Hasunpore, attacked the 
house :r Mukwa, butcher, of Kuntoor. plundered his property and carried off his 
two sons. 

27th AugusL Jowahir, and other marauders, attacked the house of LuIwa. oil-seller, 
of Bunthar, and, having plundered his property, wounded him mortally. 

28th AugusL Chumroo, and Ubdoollah, Fakeer o( Raigunj, in Ajoodhia, killed one 
Kalay Khan. and threw his body into. tank. . • , 

8-25th AugusL Some robbers broke into the house of onlS Hashun, of Milowan, and" 
mortally wounded him. . 

29th AugusL Soml' dacoits attacked the Autra, Ramnuggur Dhumeree, and plun
dered tbe inhabitants of tbeir property. 

On tbe same day, 80me armed men attacked Ramdeen and Omeida, DAk-ruDners, 
iD tbe farm of Ushrnf Ally. and mortally wounded one of them. 

9.-6th September. The Sepoys employed under Ata Ally. the lIanager or the Buchram 
estate, shot Dabee SiDg. Rajpoot, and carried him to the lIanager,who eut oll'hil 
!lead. . , 
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29th August. Ghuusam, Chumar. of Bangurmow, eommitted suicide by throwing 
himaelf into a well, because he had been unjustly maltreated by the Benanta of 
Teejroy and Gyapenhad, contractora of the farms belonging to the Kanoongo 
of Bangunnow. . 

11.-9th September. Nisaur AUy, Chowdry of Nulleehabad, ahot Madho, confectioner • 
for refusing to giye him a pie wortta of sugar. and demanding payment for the 
.weatmeata which he had bought from him before. 

13.-26th AugusL Doond Sing, the refractory ahareholder of Talook. Behta, attacked 
l\loUA Konya. f3rmed by his eo-partners. and carried otr four of the inhabitanta. 

On,the &&me day, some thi ... es wounded H.indaree, butcher, of Amethee, aeYerely. 
31st AugusL Pahulwan Sing, and Shew Buksh, zemiudars of Roypore Namh .. 

in Banngor, killed Toga, cowherd, of Iloua Dewria, plundered his property, and 
carried otr hi. wiCe. 

14.-Allyllahomed. and Mahomed Miral. the agents of Syud Mirza, who has cbarge of 
the repairs of the road from Lucknow to Cawnpore. forcibly extort an extra duty 
on goods from merchants bringing thrir commodities on carts from Cawnpore to 
Lucknow. The other dav, thev n~~ed upon some travellers who refused ~ accede 
to their unjust demands, "lIubj';;r.ed them to a aevere beating, and did not releue 
them without extorting money. The owners of the carts complained to Shew 
Sing, Collector, the liuperintendent of the Guards stationed on the abo ... road for 
the protection of travellers, who sent them with his servants to the Agents. but 
they paid 00 attention to his remonstrance. , 

U.-2Bth AugusL Soochitmun, of Burhur, killed one of the arbitrators in his case. for 
adyilling him to abide by the decision passed by the arbitrators. 

29th August. ~ladhopershad. the refractory shareholder of Burhur. attacked the 
yillage of Sirsampore. plundered the inhabitants of their property. and mortally 
wounded one of them. 

30th AugusL Rahum AUy. of Hasunpore. attacked the Kusbah of Kuntoor, killed 
one, and wounded two of the inhabitants. plundered their property. and droye 
away their cattle. 

lst September. Newazee. zemindar of Monu. Buddee. in lIehmoodabad. seiled upou 
Heeramun, one of the King's DWr.-runners, and. having inflicted a aeYere beating 
on him, placed a heny block of timber upon his breast, by which he died. The 
dead body of the murdered man has been lying for some time at the murderer', 
gate; but no notice has yet been taken of the outrage. 

17_2nd September, Some dacoits attacked the house of Lalloo. cowherd, of Moua 
Murna, in Ramnuggor Dhumeree, wounded bim. and plundered his property. 
The Police of the Monza did not pay aoy attention to the complaint of the sntrerer. 

IS.-Btb &ptember. Jotee Sing, Talookdar of Churdah. attacked the house of Shewdeen 
Mahajun, and plundered his property, valued at 20,000 ropees. 

On the same 'day. some of the Sepoys employed under Kulloo Khan, the Kariodah 
~ of Nanparah. attacked and wounded a Sepoy of the Tehseeldar of the Elab. and 

took away his arms. • 
2O.-lst September. Some dacoits attacked the house of Lutchmun Naraen. Brahmin. of 

Hareepore, iu Gondah. wounded him and three other inmates of the house. and 
plundered his property. . 

2nd September. The dead body of a female, witb wounds upon it, was found lying, 
with a child four months old, in the vicinity of the fort at Usvoon, in Suffeepore. 

3rd September. _~ murder was perpetrated in a mango-tope. at Mouu. Gobindapore. 
4th September. Emaum Buksh. a senant of tbe Thannadar of Ramnuggor Dhumeree. 

mortally wounded Ally Mahomed. Sepoy. of the Burk Battalion. in a quarrel 
which arose in conversation between them. 

22nd.-Ram Sing, Sepoy. of the Koorshaidgonj Custom Office, commanded Fakeeray. 
and other Beoparees, to take their commodities to Koorshaidgollj, and, on their 
refusing to do so. be wounded olle of them on the bead with a lance. 

One Daem, of l\Iehdigllnj, beat to death one Sobhan. his neighbour, in a quarrel 
which arose in conversation between them. 

24.-Bth September. Vileer Ally, the son of Ameer Kban, Talookdar of Burowlee, 
attacked the house of :\IlIkhdoom Buksh. Talooidar, for whom he had stood 
surety, killed him and f~ur of his friends, plundered his property, and aeized upon 
his family. whom he subjected to much degradation and insulL 

27_lst September. Purus Ram, a shareholder of Mouu. S!lbree, attacked the ymage • 
and drove away the cattle belonging to the inhabitants. 

2nd September. Ghunsam Chumar. of Bangarmow. threw himself into a well. 
because he had been unjustly maltreated by Badul Khan and one 1\loonowur. 
Ahmud HlIsein. the Police Officer of Ban!l'&l'mow, received some bribe from the 
offeuders. and sutrered them to eseape. H~ also released a prisoner. charged with 
murder, in the 83me manner. , 

4th September. Kewul Sing, and other semindars of Mouu. BUNun, at tbe installce 
, of Bhabootee Sing. father of tbe late Kharuck Sing. who was murdered by the 

semindars of Moulla Sulwaree. attacked the inh:lbitants of the latter Mouza. killed 
and wounded nine of them. plundered tbe village. and returned home, witll a loss 
of one man killed. 

Fida Husein, a servanl of Ghazunfur-ood-Dowlah, wounded two or three Sepoys 
of the city patrol, for demanding his sword, and was, in consequence, taken into 
custody. 
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•• ~23rd September. Some highwaymen attacked and plundered lJa.hado9r .~(l Clther 
weavers, and Budlpo, a dt'aler in cotton, on t4eir way hoqHI to Lahurdore from 
the Makunpore market. and wounded the latter. -

~4th Selltember. The ze'l\indars of Burwun and HU8namow, attaeked. the boats 
belonginl{ to Borne of the grain merchants of Caw~l'0rt', anq robbed them of their 
c!lrgoes. . 

28tp September. Murdan Sing, brother of Jyn Sing, zemindar, of Mouza Mal. in 
company with the zemindars of Ataree Mindowlee and Gabramow, attacked 
Mouza P/lrah, killed Gunga Sing, the farmer of the village, his two brothers, and 
their sons, wounded a female, and set fire to their houses, by which. all their 
property. wl\S destroyed. The ofi't'nders are living at their homes, without any-
fear Qf consequences, and nobody will bring them to justice. . 

5.-19th S,eptember.· Busarut Sing and Juggurnathbuksh Talookdars of Narem, in 
Salone. on receiving a letter from their agent at the Court, took possession of the 
farms of Dost Mahomed lind Atabuksh, plundered the inhabitanta of their 
property, drove away thl!ir cattle, and, having maltreated the inhabitants. extorted 

_ four or eight annas from !!acJt of them. 
5.-21st September. The notorious Juggurnath, dacoit. seized upon Beni Kaieth, a 

!!ervant of neni Madho ,Stng, Talookdar of Hulyapore, and erushed his fingers to 
atoms with a stone. 

~.-3rd September.' Some person or persons unknown (tilled the brother and two other 
relatives of the zemindar Ilf Mouza Luki!!, wh~ were watching their fields in the 
night. ' . 

On the same day, Ram ~ing, and OmrasSi!tg, Sepoy of the Amil of Shahabad, 
wounded each other in a quarrel which arose ill eonversa~ion between them. 

7th September. The dealt 1:iodyof a man, with wounds u1>0n it, ",as found in a well 
in Mouza Nowkhyrah, Pergunnah Hydrabad. 

On the same - day Kooujim Sing. a shareholder in ~oqza Jurun, Pergunnah 
Sandila, attacKed tpe village of Bahadoorpore, with a number of armed men, 
seized upon some of the cultivators, and drove !!oway their cattle. 

8th September. Rujub, tailor, of Sidhore,liilled hii wife, and was taken into custody. 
8.-2nd Septembllr. Punchum, and Bhowan\le Sing, Rajpoo~, whp had formerly committed 

a dacoitee in Mouza Karorah and wounded two persons, ltaving attacked Mouza 
Zebamow, mortally wounded one Bhuggoo, and plunderelf his property. 

~th September. About twelve, .fl.. 1If., the zemindars' pf Dianutnuggur, Pergunnah 
Pertanbgunj, attacked Mouza Subeeha. in Sutrukh, and drove away the cattle 
belonging to the inhabitants, who pursued them, but were soon obliged to retreat, 
and had one mau of t)1eir party wounded. The zemindar~ took advantage of their 
confusion, and plundered the inhabitants of a hamlet attached to th~ above village; . 

lO.-23rd September. Gunga Sing, Sepoy of Hurchar\lm Lal, Pllshkar of Lahurpore, 
asked Sheopershad, shopkeeper of Mouza Rew~e, for a pie-~orth of sweetmeat, 
and, on his saying that hll hall not any, the Sepoy il1f1icted sl1ch a seVere beating 
on him that he became senseless. The wife of the lloor mall, on witnessing this 
cruelty, threw herself into a welll!Dd died. _ 

25th September. Doond Sing, the refractory shareholder of Behta, wounded three 
of the cultivators of that village, who were cutting their crops. • 

12.-Some person or persons entered the house of Tilkoo, Brahmin. Ilf Beni Bazar, in 
Lahurpore, killed him and his daughter, and stripped the latter of her gold' and 
silver ornaments. 

6th September. The head of Dabee Sing, dacoit, was cut oft' by the followers of 
Ally Mahomed, Collector of Fyzabad. 

8tb September. Absan Ally, of Muleebabad. killed Madho, confectillner. for refusing 
to give him sweet!Deats on credit. 

23rd September. Anoop Sing. and other lemindars, of Dhorehra, kined Ganeish 
Sing, and wounded Oudan Sing and Husein Ally, Sepoy!! of Captain Magness's 
Corps, who were deputed by Sirfi'az, Tehseeldar, to realize revenue due from tbem. 

·13.-20th September. In a boundary dispute between the Chief of Roghopore and the 
farmers of Naraenpore, fourteen men were killed and wounded. The dispute is 
Ilpt yet settled, and both parties are mustering troops for a regular contest., 

23rd September. Matadeen, Sepoy, of the .Madras Battalion. severely wounded 
~hewdut and Seetul, Brahmins, of MQuza Sursoo, Tikerya, in a dispute whi«h 
took place between them about the erection of a well. 

24th September. ltandllr, a slave, of Ally Mabomed. Sepoy, of the regiment 
commanded by Yakoob Khan, severely wounded one Moonoo, of Bareilly, for 

_ refusing to send hill) some cucumbers. . 
29th September. Some dacoits attacked the house of Chota nee, liquor-seller. of 

Sidhore, and plundered his property. 
16.-9th September. Mahomed Husein, dacoit, of Beehaygurh, ill Jugdespore, attacked 

the house of Doorga Sing, of Pil'theepol'e, killed him, wllunded his brother, wife. 
and two otljer rc1atioJls, plupdered 'his property, and carried oft' his son and 
daughters. 

11th September. The zemindars of Sreenuggur demanded payment of duty from one 
Alaf Khan on his cattle, and wounded two of his servants for refusing to accede 
to their demand. . 

15th September. Some person or persons unknown killed Bhabootee Sing. brother 
of Kulyan Sing, a shareholder in Mouza 81rora, :pergunnah Usyon. . 

8th October. In a poundary dispute between Bheekum Sing, Chow dry of Kachundo. 
and Jodhun Sing, ?:emindar of Hernarainpore, twentY'o!)e men were killed and 
wounded.. The dispute is not yet settled. . 
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. Bing in a zemindaree dispute. . ' 
U.-l7th September. Juskarum Sing and Kishuu Sing. zemindars, or Mouza Lodhowra, 

seized npon Meheenlall Fassee, and killed him without any just cause. 
23rd September. Nehal Khan, of Buragaon, and Ameer Ally, son of Lushkurre 

'Chowdry of Ehowna. attacked the house of Raza Khan. of Bukhtawamug e, 
in company with Mahomed Husein, dacoit, robbed him of his property, and ca gur, 
.~~ ~ 

On the lame day, the dead hody of a person, bearing marks of a. sword cut and 
musket-shot wound, was found lying in the jungle of Gondah, and no trace of the 
murderer could be discovered. 

t 8.-28th September. In a fight between Keerut Bing and his copartner Makhum Sing of 
Tilwarree, five persons were killed on both sides. 

-30th September. Hunmunt Roy, of Shahabad, killed his nephew, Mehgolad. in a 
quarrel which arose in conversation between them. 

On the same day, Bhoop Sing, Mokuddum of Kotubpore, mortally wounded Buchwa, 
cowherd, forletting his cattle graze in his meadow. 

13th October. In the siege laid by the Karindah of Sufdur Ally to the fort of the 
Talookdar of Ourah, seven men were killed and wounded on both sides. 

On the same day, Mahomed Isak, Tehseeldar of Mahalara, in Deriabad, attacked the 
t'ort at Becogurh, when six of the Tehseeldar's Sepoys were wounded by the fire 
of the besieged, who evacuated the fort at dusk in the evening and effected their 
escape. 

Shewdeen and Sheebrattee, washermell, beat Goomannee, washerman, to death in a 
quarrel. . . 

24.-Iham Sing, Burkundauz of the Shahgunj Police, was taken into custody, for wounding 
his comrade, and drawing his sword upon the Police Officer, when enjoined to be 
vigilant in the performance of his duty. 

One l\Iahomed Husein was taken into custody, for wounding one ChotaylaIl, who was 
in the habit of associating with his mistresss, Huseinee, but he was set at liberty 
by the intercession of Tickait Roy, the Secretary of her Highness the Khas 
Mahal. 

SO.-8th October. Bodhan Khan, of Bharaitch, killed Mudobed and Kbodabutesh, while 
they were going along with a Tazeeah procession. and effected his escape. 

231'd October. A Sepoy, of the Honourable Company's Service, was murdered in 
Mouza Sobhan Gurhee. irt Ulm3sgunj, and bis property, which is said to have 
been found in a well, was taken into custody by the zeinindar of 1\10uza Behari. 

i.-20th October. The Sepoys of Syud Uskaree, the Contractor of Customs at Fyzabad, 
seized upon the boys and girls of the inhabitants of Nawabgunj, who had crossed 
the River Gogra to cut grass. The men begged of. the Sepoys to release . their 
children, but no attention was paid to their prayers; they then attempted to rescue 
the prisoners by force, when two of them, and one Moonna Sing. Havildar of 

. the Honourable Company's Service, were killed by the Sepoys. 
27th October. ThE' inhabitants of Mouza Ramnuggur killed two of the inhabitants of 

the Beetapore Cantonment, for allowing their cattle to graze in the vicinity of 
their village. 

4.-14th October. Habeeboorrallman, the Amll of Suffeepore, put Juswunt Sing in 
possession of the farm of Berka Sing, on account of the .latter withholding 
payment of Government Revenue. On receiving. the Amil's order, the former 
8E'nt his men to take charge of the farm, and, a fight ensuing, four or five men were 
killed and wounded on both sides. 

5.-lst October. In a fight which took place between a detachment of the Futteh 
Mobaruck Regiment and Thakoor and Mehrban, zemindars of Mouza Poorah 
Hatee, a Havildar and a Sepoy of the detachment were wounded, and one Sepoy 
and the zemindars killed. The toen of Raja Urgoon Sing; who had come to th'e 
aid of the detachment, set fire to the farm of the zemindars, and went away. 

On the same day, Ubhrairt-balee, Kanoongo· of Deriabad, on learning that 
Sahibdeen, zemindar, of Mouza Meeagunj, had come on a visit to the house of 
Heera Aheer. deputed sotoe of his men to kill the zemindar,. who wounded two 
of his assailants, but was overpowered and killed on the spot. 

29th October. Bhowanee Sing, Sepoy, of the Honourable Company'. Service, was 
attacked and robbed of ,his property, by Mutroo and' other refractory inhabitants 
of Bunthur; on his way home from Cawnpore to Amethee. 

G.-4th October. Kawul Sing, and other zemindars of Mouza Barawun, attacked and 
robbed some boats belonging to Kulloo Khan and other heaparies of Peleebheet. 

7th October. Shunkur, Brahmin. of Dhorahra, was taken into custody for wounding 
Meheelall severely. . 

7th October. A theft was committed in the house of Bundee, courtesan and mistress 
of Shewbuksh Sing. Talookdar of Beninuggur. Upon this, the Talookdar sent for 
Allad Passee, cilt off his head, and hung it oil a tree. . . 

18th October. Some person or persons unknown killed Girdharee Putwaree, of 
Mouza Bhunna Pergunuah StilJeepore, contiguous to the Camp' of the Amil, who 
did not take any notice of the deed, though the body had been lying there 
all day. 

7.-4th October. lack Khan, of Bangermbw, murdered his slave without any dread of 
tonsequences. 

16th October. The Pas sees of l\Ioura Kilau, in Salone, killed Choonwa Passee, in 
consequence of some enmity existing between them. 

T2 
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ovember ,S.-:19th October. Some person or persons unknown attacked and murdered MU~lamnt 

. Lodama, mother of Tukeray Aheer, of· Mouza Danapore, on her way home from 

" 

" 

.. 

" 

" 

.. 

" 

" 

, . ,~. 

Mouza.Sundhoa. and robbed her of her silver ornaments and two rupeel in cuh. 
15th October. Dowleet Sing, the refractory zemindar of Shahdeepore in Sultan pore, 

killed his co· partner, Binda Sin~, and wounded Tajee Sing, nephew of the 
deceased. 

26th October. The body of a traveller, in a mutilated state, was 'found lying on the 
boundary of Kasimpore, Pergunnah Jugdespore, and no trace of the murderer 
could be found.. I 

30th October. Some dacoit attacked the' house of Rowshun. butcher, '.0 Sidhor. 
wounded him, and plundered his property. . , , . 

13th October. Some thieves broke into the honse of Pot.ee, Brahmin, of RU8i1001abad, 
and, on his giving the alarm, wounded him and his wife. and etrected their 
escape. 

On the same day, some highwaymen attacked and wounded Lala, cloth merchant, and 
otller shopkeepers of\Nawabgunj. on their way home from Jammida, Pergunnah 
Mohan, and robbed them of their property. . " 

21st October. The notoriou~ J uggurnath and' She\vgolam, dscoits, attacked Kalka
pershad Kaith of Rudowlee, who was escorting his sister home from Husunpore, 
and made them prisoners, with a view to extort heavy ransom from them. 

IO.-12th October. Subdh:m Sing aud Doond Sing, dacoits, attacked Mouza Bodhee. in 
Hydergurh, and set fire to the houses of the inhabitants. 

18th October. Bhoop Sing. and other zemindars of Burwun, attacked Mouza 
Sunwarree, killed three of the inhabitants, and robbed them of their-property. 

11.-23rd October. Kolee Sing and other zemindal's of Mouza Sikkalee Gurhee, attacked 
Mouza· Samundpore, and· attempted to drive away the cattle belonging to the 
inhabitants. but they were obliged to retreat. with a loss of four men killed and 
three wounded. 

·12.-19th October. Some robbers broke into the house or Deena, innkeeper, of Milawao, ' 
killed his wife, and etrect~d their escape. The Police, though quite close, did not 
take any notice of the atrair. 

20th October. Bulla, Passee, of Ugna, Pergunnah Mahmoodabad, killed Narain, a 
boy of fOUL' years old,with II, view to possels himself of his gold and silver 
ornaments. 

22nd October. Some person or persons unknown cut off the head of a woman in 
Mouza 'farah, Pergunnah Mahonna. 

29th October. Some dacoits attacked the hOllse of Hemga, Passee. of Futtehabad, 
killed him, plundered his property, and wounded Moorkham, Zilladar of the 
village, and one Koorga Koormee. 

l4.-28th October. Becho Sing. zemindar of Bustee. in Satruk, attacked the farm of 
Hatim Ally, .plundered the cllltivatol's, and carried off some of them. 

29th October. Kalee and Gungadeen, Brahmin, of Roypore, killed Jea. Brahmin. 
and wounded Rheraee, and effected their escape. 

21.-31st October. Goorsahaie. of Mohundie, was firing balls at an earthen pot Boating 
in a tank; and, one of llis balls having fallen near some of the servants of Kazim 
Husein, encamped on the opposite side of the tank, a quarrel enlued, when he 
killed two of them, and died shortly afterwards of the wounds which he had 
received from them in the combat. 

6th November. In a fight between Seetlabuksh, Talookdar of Dhungurh, and his 
brother, Shunkur Sing, five men were killed and w.Dunded on both sides, and the 
latter was taken prisoner by the former. 

The remains of a female were found lying on the boundary r.f the estate of Mo~ahib 
Ally, fiddler. 

In spite of the orders of the Oude Government, the Contractors of ditrerent markets 
'. in the City extort one rupee and eighteen seers of grain from each hackery load 

of grairl brought for sale in the markets, and twelve seers of grain and one pie 
from each bllllock or buffalo load of grain. 

22.-6th November. Khodabuksh, Hnseinbuksh, and Madarbuksh, of Fyzahad, killed 
Joonnoo, Sepoy. of the Honourable Company's Service, and were taken into custody. 

On the same day, Khodabuksh, of Bangermow, killed one l'vIahomed Khan, for 
visiting his mistress I and the landed proprietor of Kushimpore, }'ergunoah SuItan-
pore, killea his co-partner, Sirnam Sing;. ' 

23:-25th October. Nuck-chaid. and other pedlars and shopkeepers of Gondah, were 
attacked and robbed of theil' property, on their w.ay home from the fair held at 
Bisramghat. . 

3rd November. The landed proprietors of Mouza Rajolee killed Maharaj Sing, the 
zemindar of Dhorahrah, and carried off bis head. 

Dowlut Sing, Sepoy, of Captain Feda. Husein's battalion, was killed in a fight between 
Sheopershad and Moteepershad, co-partners. 

26.-The fight between the Amil of Salone and Shew Golam Sing,' the Talookdar of 
Rampore, is still raging. On the 19th of November, thirty-one men were wounded 
and three killed, on tbe Amil's side. On the 22nd, the Amil succeeded in making 
• breach in the fort, and had six of' his followers wounded by a cannon ball fired 
by the besieged: 

27.-7th November. Moonowur Khan, the refractory shareholder in Mouza Ungwan, 
. . Pergunnah Shahabad. attacked and killed his co-partner, Elahyar. and etrected hii 

escape. , 
8th November •. A fight' took place between the landed proprietors of Mouza Behta 
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and the farmer 01 Fakurpore. regarding the cultivation of some disputed land. in 
which one man was killed and three were wounded on the aide of the farmer. 

16th November. A murder was committed at .Mouu Maohi, in Gooshaengunj. 
November 28.-14th November. The widow of Shewgolam, the late shareholder in Talooka Pin

darah, on' hearing that Goolzard08s, the otber lhareholder, had returned to the 
. Talooka, after leading the life of a mendicant for three years, sent lome of her 

servants, who took him to a jungle and cut olr his head. 

" 

16th November. Dugajoy Sing, zemindar of Mouza Buchwara. wonnded Lal Sah, 
zemindar of S:lhmudpore. and killed his lon, for taking the part of Heeralall, 

. Brahmin, in a quarrel with him. 
2ht November. The zemindars of Mouza Bustia, in Gooshaengunj, killed Hub 

AllY', zi1ladar, and hill Karindah, plundered their property and the collection of 
. the Mouza, and elrected their escape. 
'29.-The war between the Ami! of Salone and the Talookdar of Rampore Etah is still 

raging, the latter being aided with troops and ammunition by his formidable ally 
the Talookdar of Kala Kunker. 

It '. 30_14tb November. Some highwaymen attacked and wounded a weaver of Jyce severely. 
and effected thllir escape. 

15th November. Sooruj Balee, a shareholder in Kishenpore, attacked the house of 
his co-partner Ameer Sing, and, a fight ensuing between the partners, one man was 
wounded and one killed on the side. of the attacked party. 

19th November. A woman was murdered at Mouza Buksh, by an unknown pf'rson. 
'30.-On the same day,·the zemindar of Mouza Makhee beheaded his servant Lalla. and 

hi'! daughter-in-law who had eloped with him. 
Decembf'r. 'I.-11th November. Some dacoits attacked and wounded Girdhareelal, Tehseeldar of 

Bulrampore, and, in the fight which ensued, many men were killed and wounded on 
both sides. The Tehseeldar made his escape to Bulrampore. 

" 

to 

II 

" 

" 

" 

17th November. In a fight which took place between the landed proprietors of 
Roypore and Burapore, many persons were killed and wounded on both sides. 

4_23rd Non.mber. In a fight between Ally Bahoodar, Talookdar of Durungabad, 
and Deo Sing, a landholder. the former bad many men killed and wounded; and 
the latter, Poorum Sing. Nerunjen Sing. and five other persons killed, and a few 
men wounded. 

24th November. Jodha Sing, nephew of the landholder of Husnapore, on discovering 
that some Passee thieves of Mouza Dhumra had committed a theft in his land, 
went and arrested them with iome of the stolen property. He was about to take 
them to ibe zemindar of Dhumra, when the latter attacked and killed him, and 
wounded some of his followers. 

6.-1~th November. Eesree Buksh, zemindar of Kulyanpore, attacked the house of 
Progdaas Fakeer, and robbed him and his brothers of their property. 

On the same day. Jay Sing, and other i~llabitants of Mouza Karotee, attacked the 
house of Poorun, shopkeeper. of Bangurmow. wounded his brother, plundered his 
property, and carried olr his son. 

15th November. Symber Sing, the refractory Talookdar of Gusah, attacked the 
village of Bhuttur, plundered the inhabitants of their property, and carried off one 
Zorawur Lodh. 

7.-Some thieves murdered Golam Enam and Holassee. of Sandila, who were 
watcbing their fieldR, and effected their escape, 

28th November. Golam Dustque, the Naib manager of Aldaymhow, attacked Richpal 
Sing. the Talookdar of Hussunpoor, who had withheld the payment of Govern
ment revenue, and, after a short resistance on the part of the 'falookdar, took 
possessioll of his fort, and seized upon his brother-the Talookdar having elrected 
his escape. . 

29th November. The 1-emiudars of Mouza Ramdasspore, through the connivance of 
Hindpal Sing, of Gowrie. set fire to the farm-house of the zemindar of Maruk. on 
account of some boundary dispute, and thus a fight has ensued between the 
parties. 

8.-16th November. Guneish Sing, Sepoy of Haaparam. Customs' contractor at 
Jyssingponah, went and claimed from Uamdeen Kulwa, two rupees, due to his 
employer; and, on bis. pleading poverty, wounded him severely. The Kotwal of 
Fyzabad demanded the sUl'render of the culprit; but the contractor has not 
delivered him up. 

18th November. 'A dacoitee was committed on the house 1)f Peerbuksh, Chobdar, at 
Sultan pore, and property worth thousand!! plundered. 

10.-27th November. Abmed Ally, a shareholder in Mouza Sukepore, Pergnnnah 
Rudowlee, prevented Oolace, liquor-seller, from building a house which he was 
erecting, at the iustance of Ameer Ally, another shareholder in the Mouza; and, 

. a fight ensuing, six men were wounded on both sides. 
28th November. A traveller was killed by some highwaymen .in the vicinity of 

Gopamow, Pergunnah Mowrawan. 
Ist December. Some thieves entered the farm of . Mehpal Sing, wounded one of his 

watchmen, and effected their escape. . 
Some dacoits attacked the inhabitants of Othmanpore, wounded two of them, and 

plundered their property. . 
1l.-19th November. The inhabitants of Bharaitch complained to Nundkomar, the Amil 

of Nanparah, against the Sepoys under his command, for oppressing and wounding 
four of them; but no notice was taken of the complaint. 

22nd November. The sons of Talagmund and Doond Sing, zemindars, attackl'u anti 
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killed tJ~gad Sing, Toomandar of Hydergurh Nizamut, and effected their 
escape. . ", _ 

12.-16th November. Some dacoits attacked the bouse of Jano, tailor, of Sikowlee, 
, Pergunn:l.h Rudowlee, and robbed him of his property. 

19th Novembet. In a fight betweell Gt>lab Sing and Sewchyn Sing. zemindars, of 
Burman, in the district of Sultllnpore, four men were killed on the side of the 
former. 

20th November. The v.emindars of Mouza Muhreepore attacked, and were driving 
away the caUle belonging to, the inhabitants of Mouza Sunwarie; and, iq a fight 
which ensued. one of the zemindars was killed and one, of the inhabitants 
wounded. , 

25th November. Some robbers, broke into the house of Koshalee,' weaver. of 
Sandila, wounded him, and robbed his property. fl,'" 

13.-2lst November. Monilee and other Passees of PE;etumberpore, attacked' 1\louza 
l\Iarowlee, and. plundered the collections of the Mouza, aDd the property of the 
carpenters, who were cutting wood iIi its vicinity. . , 

22nd November. Captain Fida Busein, in obedience to the Minister's order, deputed 
Dowlut and two other Sepoys to arrest Moonwa, son of Sewkee". shareholder in 
Mouza.Missurpore. The culprit, perceiving' th~ SPpoys appr?aching him, ran 
some distance, but was pursued by them; and, In the fight which ensued, one of 
the Sepoys was killed and oue wounded. , , " 

On the same day, in a quarrel which arose in conversation between Girwer Sing, of 
Khyrabad, and Missree Sing and other Sepoy., of Ruza Koolee Komedan, Girwer 
Sing was killed, and one of his followers and two of the Sepoys were wounded. 

13.-Last evening, Ram Sing, peon of the Residency Intelligence Department~"brought 
the dead boily of his son to the palace-gate, and complained against Ubdoor 
Ruzuk Khan, Sowai' of Ubdool Hadee Khan's Cavalry, for killing him 'and 
plundering his household property. 

H.-21st November. Mahomedbuksh,. Sepoy, having been deputed BI a Sazawul, went, 
with two of his comrades, to Mahomed Medhee, of Bilgrim, killed Nuthoo, tailor. on 
account of enmity, and effected bis escape. 

22nd November. Some dacoits attacked and wounded Rugonath and other shop
keepers of Bharaitch, on their way home from the Ganges, and robbed them of 
their property. 

1 '7.-29th November. A Rajpoot servant of nisram, goldsmith, of Bado Sarai, wounded 
Oree, Passee, severely, who had given his two sons as hostage to the goldsmith, and 
obtained his liberty to trace out the st.olen property belonging to him. 

ht December. Zaman Khan, of Bampore, murdered hii fellow-traveller, Mahomed 
Ameen, at an inn, at Sandita, in consequence of an alte~cation which had taken 
place between them, and etferted his escape. Alum Khan, the half·brother of the 
murderer, was taken into custody by the Police of the station. 

18.-23rd November. Rumzan Ally, Sepoy, employed under Aman Sing. Zilladar of 
Kheeroun, inflicted, without any cause, a severe beating upoll the wife of Dhunwa 
Koree, who was in a dplicate state of health, and the Zilladar took no notice of 
the complaint lodged bl'fore him by the afflicted husband, 

5th December. The body of a female in a mutilated lltate waS fOlind lying in the 
Onam district, bllt no trace of the murderer could be discovered. 

19.-4th December. SoorlJjbalee, the refmolory zemindar of Ramnllggur Dhllmeree, 
attacked the house of Shew Churrun, Puttwaree of Mujhara, and, after plundering 
his property, and setting fire to the house, carried him oft' with two of his 
brothers. 

20.-26th November. Dost Ally, Talookdar of BaslItnllggur, in Shahabad, attacked 
Mouza Bugla Kuns, plundered the inhabitants 'Of their property, and carried oft' 
five of them. 

5th December. The cultivators of Mouza Makhee, in Onnan, beat to death one 
Hirwa, Passee, for stealing some heads of Indian corn from their fields. 

14th December. Mehdee Busein, the Governor of Salone, sent Pulto Sing with 100 
men against Moheeput Sing, the farmer ot Amurpara. who had reaped his fields 
without paying the Government revenue, and, in the fight which ensued, Pulto Sing 
was wounded, and the farmer eft'ected his escape. 

24.-4th December. Rampl'rshad, Brahmin, of Mouza Nursiah, and Seetul and Naraen, 
Bons of Jhan Subadar, of the Honourable Company's Senice, killl'd J.utchman, 
nephew of Balgobind, Sepoy, of the same service, and effected their elcspe with 
their families. The landlord of Nursiah has confined the father of Rampershad. 

i2th December. Rughoburnarain Sing, son of the Talookdar of Toolseepore, attacked 
Mouza M usha, and, in the fight which ensued between him and the men of 
Captain Sobha Sing's detachment, on duty in that village, seven of hi. followers 
were killed, and Bome wounded. Four men of the detachment were also wounded. 
The Amil of Toolseepore then set fire to the houses of the Talookdar. and had 
some towers of his fortress dismantled. 

27. 17th December. Madarbuksh, t.he landed proprietor ofMouza Gola, cut off the bands 
of Narain, Passee, one of his tenants, for failing to pay his IIhare of the contri
bution which he hsd demanded from Ilia tenants, and absconded from his 
house. 

23. 14th Decembe,r. Lokun, Brahmin, of Bhrigwuntnuggur, took in lease a tract of land, 
in Mouza Goburha, and subleased it to Kalka and Mattadeen, Brahmins, who 
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1854. cultivated the lame. When the former demanded the rent of the land, the latter 
party beat him and lIis wife 80 leverely that they were bleeding and their bonea 
broken. 

17th December. Heeralall and Chundee, or Takytgunj, wounded each other, through 
80me enmity existing between them. 

ecember 28.-lt i. now about one month since Poorum Darogah confined in his own house one 
Badul. a grain parcher, f'or the purpose of realising 100 rupees wbich be lent bim 
on the lecurity of' one Mukka; tbe grain parcher declares tbat be baa paid the 
money, together with the interest, to his surety Mukka. 

29.-1 8th December. Sahiblall, one of the individuals concerned in the dacoitee committed 
on the bouse of Hurpershad, Brahmin, of Burroundah, in Hurha, wall taken into 
eDstody by the Police. and, on bis having heen released, 011 security, be wounded 
the Brahmin, and .lTected his escape. 

19th·December. Some thieTesentered the town of Mujbrata. and wounded one of 
tbe watcbmen. 



Appendix E of Inclosure 6 ~f No.1. 

No. 5.-TRA.NSLATED ENTRIES in the Minister's Report, for the months of May and June, 1854, in which there are items of eighteen men killed 
and forty-seven wounded, which are not entered in the Diary for that year. 

Date of Offence. 

1854. 
May 26 •• 

-June 3 •• 
May U ,. 

J, 26 ., 
t/ 25 •• 
~ 24 •• 
.. 21 •• 
.. 28 •• 
.. 28 •• 

" " .. 29 •• 
It 28 •• 
.. 27 •• .. June 1 

May 27 •• 
.. 27 •• 
It 80 •• 

.. 31 .. 

.. 28 •• 
" 81 o. 

June '2 .. 
n 8 .. 
" I •• 

\May t8 •• 

.. 

.. .. 

.. 

.. .. 

'0 

Jurisdiction and Name of the Amil. 

Hurpershad. Amil of Khyrabad • • • • 
Do. •• .. .. 
Do. II II •• 

Alee Amjud, Amil of Bharaitch •• 
Ahmed Husein, ot Hydergurh •• .. 
Aga Alee Khan, of Esowlee • • . • 
Hurpershad Ameel. ofMisruk .• 
Shewnath Sing Amil, of Gopamow .. 
Aboo Mahomed, of Nawabgunj •• 
Fyzabad ,. •• •. •• 
Kumrooddeen of Gosaengunj •• 
Sarubjeet Sing, of Ramnuggur Dhumeree •• 
Aga Alee Khan, of Pertallbgurh •. 
Hushmut Alee, of Muleehabad •• 
Do. Milawan • • • • • • 
Heera Lal, of Dulmow . . • • 
Do. Mowrawan . • • • • • 

AIeebuksll Baree 

Hurpershad Khyree .. 
Husein Alee Asoha •. 
Syud Hllsein, of Budoo Surai 
Hushmut Alee, of Sandila 
Hurper.had, of Mujhreht!l 

Do. Khyrabad 

Name of the Village. 

Gungapore •• 
Gorowna ,. 

.. 
Namakee •• 
Bharaitch •• 
Sehgown •• 
Rampore •• 
Jusruthpore •• 
Sukroree •• • 0 

Nawabgunj •• 
Fyzabad •• 
Amelhee •• 
Ramnuggllr Dhumeree •. 
Gopapar •• 
Boehoya •• 
Karuh Gordasgunj 
Dulmow •• 
Gondee •. 

Name of the Leader of the OffendelS. 

Thieves ., •• •• •• 
Kalka Sing, the refractory Talookdar of Gorowna. 
Koolya Passee 0 • 0 . ' • • • • 

Ameer Khan o. '0 •• •• 

Chundee and Dabee • • • • • • 
Chaud Sing, a refractory Talookdar •• 
Rugga .., •• •• •• 
NaraE'ri and Zalim, copntlers .. •• 
Dacoits • 0 •• o. • 0 

Unknown •• •• •• •• 
Thieves •• .. .. •. 
Dacoits •• . . •. •• 
Ghisyawun Sing •• • • • 0 •• 

Thieves •• •• . . •• 
Do. .. •• .• •• 

N uthey Khan 0 • • 0 • • • • 

Unknown •• •• •. •• 

Baree 

Bausee 
Buchrah 
Dikhwa 
Sandila 
Lodhowra 
Shahmow 

{ 
Indul Sing, and other ser. v. ants Of. M. oorlee} 

•• Manshur •• 
Toolseeram •• 
Suktoo and Rambuksb .. 
Gungadeen •• 
Thieve. •• 
Unknown .. . .•. 
Shem Amur Sing 

Carried forward .. 

1 

1 
2 
2, 

1 

.. 
1 
1 

! 

8 
1 
1 
1 
1 .. 

1 
1 
1 
1 

9 
1 

1 
1 
2 
1 

.. 
•• 
1 . . 
8 

1---
18 SO 

Remarks. 

Not reported in the Diary. 

Do . 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

-..... 
Ifloo· 
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Date of Offence. J urislliction and Name of the Amil. Name of the Village; Name of the Leader of the Offendeors. OJ 'g Remarks. :::l . . .. 
i:4 = 0 

~ 
• -. -

1854. Brought forward .. .. J~ 50 
June 6 .. .. Sarubjeet Sing, of Ramnuggur Dhumeree •• Byreepore .. .. Dacoits 

• 0 H '.' .. 'I ~ Not reported in the Diary. 
n 5 .. .. Shewnath, of Gossamow .. .. Marowlee .. .. Zemindars, of Halaymow .. 

• 0 
.. .. Do. 

j, 6 .. .. Ahmed Husein, of Hydergurh .• .. foprar. . . n Ameer Alee .. .. .. .. j i Do. 
i, 

, .. q Aga Alee Khan, of Pertaubgurh .. J)aIeeppore ~, .. podwut N araen · . •• .. •• ., ~ 
n 9 .. · , Hushmut Alee, of Sandila .. .. J3a4eenucgur .. 0' Moonneram .. .. .. o. 1 • • 
" .. · . . , MuheeIabad .. .. .. )Iuheel~ all .. · . Bhowna . .. .. '" • • •• t 1>0' 
" 6 '0 .. Mllanwa ... . '. .. .. )3huTsar • 0' '0 Tufuzzul Husein .. •• .. I~ 1 
i, 10 I. .. Huaein Raza, of Bijnour . . .. lIoradipore .. .. Omeid Sing · . • 1 .. .. •• 1 

" 6 .. !'! Aga HUlein, of Uldeymow .. .. JuIapore .... .e Roostllm and Mouzzum .. · . .. . . J Do. 
n JO · . .. AIeebuksh. of Mahowna .. .. Urjoonpore ... .. Bhowany Sing • e .. .. •• 1 1 .. 11 · . · , NewulgunJ •• .. . . Newulgunj .. .. Thievell .. .. •• .. I~ 1 
n It · . .. ltamnuggur Dhumeeree .. .. Ramnuggur .. .. Qokul and Sheopershad '0 .. .. 1 .a 

" 
9 .. .. Sultanpore .... .. .. .. Sultanpore .. .. Unknllwvn •• .e .. "' •• 1 Do. 

II II .. .. Esowlee .. .. .. .. ·beh " .. "' Po •. .. .. • • .. I •• po. 
i. If) .. .. Sultanpore . . .. . . . . Hasunpore .. · . ~helV Golam . . .. .. .. a • 1 Do. .. 11 · . .. Bharaitch I. .. .. .. Mukrour .. .. AIeebuksh .. e • .e o. 1 i 
It 8 .. .. Bilgram i. · . .. .. Bilgram .. .. Unklll~WIl e • .. .. o • o • J Do. 

- .. 7 .. .. Do. .. .. .. .. Do. .. .. llukshee .. . . ... .0 ... J Do. 
n 9 .. .. ~adurpore . . · . " .. Bhoorgorah " .. ~hwd!ln Sing .. .. .. ... 1 1 Do. 
n II "., · . Mu,ihruhta .. " .. .. Poonda .. .. Jowahir .. .. .. -.. 1 .. 
n 9 .. .. DuIq'lolV .. .. .. . . Dohim Khyrah · . Unkno~1l .. .., .. .. 1 ., 
" 8 .. .. Tundiaon .. .. .. . . liurkurpore .. . . tJ4her Beg .. .. .. ~ . 1 ~ 

" 6 .. · . Do. .. .. .. .. Bunsree .. . . - Do. .. • • .. .. 6 IJ 
May 22 .. .. Bangurmow .. .. . . Kans .. · . BhoIay .. .. .. . . 1 .. Do. 

.. - 27 .. .. Kheeroon .. .. .. Bidaypore .. . . Mohun Sing · . . . .. .. 1 .. Do. .. 
Do. June 6 · . .. Mahona .. .. . . .. Mahona .. .. Pirbhoo .. .. · . .. .. 1 

" *~ .. .. Bangurmow , · . .. Balolee .. .. Unkl\own •• o • .. .. .. 5 Do. .. 
Do. 

" 12 .. .. Mahomclee •• ,. .. .. Mahomdee .. .. Khoshaland others .. .. .. . . le - ---
Carri •• forwari .. .. 37 74 
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Name of the Village. 
<II 

Date of OJfence. JUl'isdiction and Name of the Amil. N arne of the Leader of the Offenders. "tl 
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~ ::s 
0 
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1854. Brought forward '" .. 37 74 
June 11 • 0 .... Khyree '0' 0' .. .. Rajapore .. .. Ramdeen .. .. ., .. .. 'I .. 15 00 .. Fyzabad .-." ,. .. .. Raegunj · , 0' Unknown I. .. .,. .. 1 ',' 

" 
IS .. • '" Pertaubgurh .. .. ,. Dewulmow .. . .0 Oodwut Naraen .. , . .. ',' , . 1 .. 16 .. ". Tllndah ,. ..' .. .. Metha . . 0' Sewsing .. .. .. .. .. It Not reported in the Diary. .. 17 ,. .. Buchrawan · , .. , . .. Buchrawan · , ,', Gyadeen . . ' .. " . · , 1 .. 

" 
15 .. ", Bharaitch , , ,', ,.' .. Beagpore .. ,. Highwaymen ., .. , ,,' ,. .. l. .. 17 " " Bangurmow,. .. .. - 00 Nasirpore · , .. Dhunwa 0' .. e. .. .. 1 

JJ 18 .. ' .. Euddoo Surai ' " ,,' .. Kutka .... .. Thieves .. .. · . .. . , " .! 

" 
19 . ' .. , , Gosaengunj .. .. ' .. Jhanotee .. .. Ruttee Sing .. .. .. , , ~ 4- Do. 

n 17 .. ' .. Sandila .. ,', ,o' ,. Amul'palee , . ., Highwaymen .. .. .. , , .. 1 
JI 19 .. ,', Gosaengllnj " ,,' " Amethee .. .. Thieves' .. . . ,. " o • 1 Do, 

n 18 ". .. Ramnuggur .. .. . , 0' Lamaee ,'0 " Mindaee , . 
• 0 

.. · , 1 , . 
n Muleehabad 

, 
Bhanoha Moonnoo , 1 

" 
.. , , .. " .. o • .. '0 .. · ' · ' 

.. 
n fG .. ,', Hisampore .. .. ,. 0 .. Peareepore .. ., Hyderata , . · . • • .. .. 1 

" 
21 .. ". Gosaengunj " .. .. Gosaengunj .. .. Unknown .. ,. 00 ,:. 00 1 

,,' 14 .. '" Nanparah · ,- .. " " Bumhnorotee .. . " Do. .. . . o· 0' 8 .. .. 18 .. ." AlUaymhow " " .. Bulmee Kopee .. Bakur Husein . . · . .. ., o • 2 Do. .. ' 
" .. '" Do, .. ,. 

" 
,. Mahomedpore . . Ruttim Sing , . · . · . 0' .. 2 

" 20 .. .. .. Rudowlee .. " " .. Karonuda . . .. Wahin . . . ', ,. . o • 1 1 .. 21 .. ,. Mahomdee · . .. " .. Boodhya .. 00 Budheva , . .. 0 0 o' 1 .. Do. - -
Total 

• 0 · ' 640 96 
- ---

Grand total of cases not reported and inserted} 18 47 {65 individuals killed and 
- ' in.the Diary .. • .. .. . wounded, 

'. 
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Inclosure 7 in No. J. 

Minute by Major-General 1.0"', C.B. 

Calcutta, March 28. ) 855. 
1. THESE papers must, of course, be sent to the Governor-General. ::\Jajor-General 

For the present, I shall only observe that I entirely concur in the opinions Outram', despatch. 
recorded by Major-General Outram, in the 104th paragraph of his despatch ~~I~~ M.ah~ 1

1
5. 

dated the 15th instant, for the following reasons, viz" becallse the public su::': WIt IDe 0-
and shameful of press ions committed on the people by Government officers 
in Oude have 0 late years been constant and extreme; because the King 
of Oude has contmually, during many years, broken the Treaty by 
systematically disregarding our advice, instead of following it, or even 
endeavouring to follow it; because we are bOllnd by Treaty (quite different 
in that respect from our position relatively to most of the great native 
States) to prevent serious interior misrule in Oude; because it has been 
fully proved that we have not prevented it, and that we cannot prevent it 
by the present; mode of conducting our relations with that State; and 
because no man of common sense can entertain the smallest expectation 
that the present King of Oude can ever become an efficient ::-uler of his 
country. 

2. I may also mention the following additional reason for my con
curring with Major-General Outram in thinking c, that the duty imposed 
on the British Government by the Treaty cannot any longer admit of our 
honestly indulging the reluctance which the Government of Indi:l has felt, 
heretofore, to have recourse to those extreme measures which alone can be 
of any real efficacy in remedying the evjls from which the State of Oude 
has suffered so lung." It is my belief that Lord Hardinge's threat, in 1847, 
to adopt our o~n measures in two years from that time, and the fact that, 
although six years ha,'e now passed, yet nothing has been done by us, 
have together, indirectly, had very mischievous effects, hy their having 
given rise to a general supposition among the most powerful Government 
officers in Oude) (of this I have been assured both by natives and Europeans) 
that there exists some order from .England, which has placed it out of the 
power of the Government of India to carry ~ord Hardinge's threat into 
execution, under any circumstances, so that Ministers and 'falookdars and 
other official men have now less fear of incurring the displeasure of the 
Resident, or of giving offence to the British Government, as far as mis
management of the interior administration of Oude gives offence to the 
paramount State, than they ever had previous to Lord Hardinge's visit to 
Lucknow. 

J. LOW. 

Inclosure 8 in No.1. 

Jfinute by the Gov.ernor-General of India, June 18, 1855. 

MORE than seven years have now passed away since the affairs of OUDE, 
the Kingdom of Oude, long disordered and perplexed. were thought to 
have reached their final crisis. In November 1841, the Goyernor-General, 
Lord Hardinge, proceeded to Luck"now, for the purpose of personally 
representing to the King the evils produced in Oude by long-existing 
misrule, and with the intention of urging upon His Majesty the necessity 
of no longer delaying to remedy the manifold abuses from which his people 
suffered, and by which his Royal authority had already been placed in 
jeopardy. . f 

At. an interview, held on the 22nd of November, of wliich a full record Memorandum by 
bas been preserved, the Governor-General recalled to the recollection of Goye=-Ge~lal 
the King the relations which existed between the British Government and ~'!;ofO~de. e 
the Kingdom of Oude, and the obligations by which the rulers: of each Cons. Dec. 11, 
were mutually bound. He pointed out to the King that CI if the GO\'unor- ) 847; No. 200, 
General permits the continuance of any flagrant system of misgovernment Paragraph 9, 

• X 
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which, by Treaty, he is empowered to correct, he becomes the participator in 
abuses which it is his duty !o repress. and, in this case, no rulerin Oude can 
expect the Governor-General to incur a responsibility, so repugnant to the 
principles of the British Government. and so odious to the feelings of the 
British people." His Majesty was reminded that, many years before, in 
the -year 1831, the Governor-General, Lord William Bentinck, had informed 
the reigning Sovereign" that, if the warning he then gave was disregarded 
by His Majesty, it was his (the Governor-General's) intention to submit,to 
the home authorities bis advice, that· the Rritisll Government should 
assume the direct management of the Dude dominions," and :His Majesty 
was informed that the Court of Directors had, subseq uently. granted to the 
Governor-General the authority which he had asked for tfiat purpose. 

The Governor-General proceeded to state that these warnings had 
been wholly disregarded .. He dwelt upon the notorious cc existence of 
extensive misrule" in Oude "in v~rious departments of the State," 'and 
denounced the "cruel oppression" which prevailed throughout His 
Majesty's dominions. Having imprpssed upon the King "the great 
importance of making salutary.and decisive changes in" .his ., administra
tion," the Governor-General thus remarked: "B~ wisely taking timely 
measures for the reformation of abuses, as one of ,the first acts of your 
reign, you will, with honour to your own ,character .. rescue your people 
from their miserable condition; but, if your Majesty procrastinates, you 
incur the risk of forcing the British Government to interfere by assuming 
the Government of Dude." , 

A period of two years was then fixed, as affording sufficient space and 
opportunity for the correction of abuses, and for the introduction of an 
amended system of administration into the Oude dominions. Thereafter, 
the ,King received this solemn and final warning: "If your Majesty 
cordially enters into this plan, you may have the satisfaction, within the 
period specified of two years, of checking and eradicating the worst abuses, 
and, at the same time, of maintaining your own sovereignty, and the native 
institutions of your kingd,om, unimpaired. ' 

It If you do not, or if your Majesty, by taking a vacillating course, 
.shall fail, by refusing my advice, you are aware of the other alternative, 
and of the ,consequences. It must then be manifest to the whole world 
that, whatever may happen, your Majesty has received a friendly and 
timely warning." , 

2. 'The aft airs of the King·dom ofOude still remain upon the footing on 
which they were placed at the memorable conference whose main events 
I h~vejust recited. 

At the end of the probationary period of two years allotted by Lord 
Hard'inge, the Resident at Lucknow reported fu11y upon the state of Oude, 
but he .was unable to announce that any improvement had taken place, or 
that anY'remedy whatever had been applied by the King to the manifold 
evils of oppression and misrule. . 

!A natural, though perhaps ill-judged, reluctance to proceed to extreme 
measures led me, at that time, to refrain from at once acting up to the 
threat held out by my predecessor, and induced me to afford to the King a 
further pedod of indulgence and reprieve .. 

Atthe .end of the year 1851, it seemed impossible to defer any longer 
the decided action which had long been imminent. The whole subject of 
the condition of Oude and its future fate was about to be brought under 
the' consideration of the home authorities, when the war with Burmah 
unexpectedly broke out. 'The difficulties attendant upon the prosecution 
of that war', :and upon the adjustment of the many and various political 
arrangements which followed its termination, left no leisure or means to 
the Governm~nt of India for· undertaking so -large a: measure as the 
remodel1ing of the administration of Oude. But, at the end c;>f last year, 
attention was again drawn to this important public question. 

Colonel Outram was at tI"at time appointed to officiate as Resident at 
the Court of Lucknow. " 

In the instructions which were furnished to that officer, the Secretary 
to the Government, having adverted to the state of p'robation in which the 
,Gover.nment of· Oude' had for' .some timebeel1 placed, proceeded thus '; 

, \ " I . 
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"Averse as the Governor-General in Council is to enter on this large ToColonelOutram 
questioh, his Lordship in Council feels that it cannot be left in its present Nov. 24, 1854. 
indefinite and unsatisfactory condition.· Paragraphs 8 &: 9. 

to I am accordingly directed, by the Governor-General in Council, to 
instruct you to apply yourself, on yonr arrival at Lucknow, to an enquiry 
into the present state of that country, with a view to determine whether 
its affairs still continue in the state in which Colonel Sleeman, from time to 
time, described them to be; whether the improvement which Lord 
Hardinge peremptorily demanded, seven years ago, at the hands of the 
King, in pursuance of the Treaty of 1801, has in any degree been effected; 
aQd whether the duty imposed upon the British Government by that 
Treaty-a duty recognised by Lord, William Bentinck in' 1831, and 
reiterated by Lord Hardinge in, 1847-will in truth any longer admit of 
our honestly indulging the reluctance we have felt to have recourse to 
those extreme measure~ which alone can be of any real efficacy in remedy
ing the evils from which the State of Oude has suffered so long." 

4. The Officiating Resident has now made· his report. He has 
restricted himself closely to the specific topics set down in his instructions, 
and has prepared, with much ability, a clear, and temperate, and conclusive 
statement of the present condition of the Kingdom of Oude. General 
Outram thus sums up the· representations he has found it his duty to 
make regarding the Sovereign of Oude and the administration of his 
Government: 

'1 Tn aU other respects (that is, excepting the' benefit derived by the Letter dated 
neighbouring British provinces from, the frontier police), as regards its March 15, 1855. 
internal state, the condition of Oude is, as I have shown, most deplorable. Paragraph 104. 
And it has been, my paidful duty to demonstrate that the lamentable 
condition of this kingdom has been causell by the very culpable apathy, 
and gross misrule, of the Sovereign and his Durbar. ~ I have shown that 
the affairs of Oude still continue in the same state, if not worse, in which 
Colonel Sleeman, from time to time, described them to be; and that the 
improvement which Lord Hardinge peremptorily demanded, seven years 
ago, at the hands ofthe King, in pursuance of the Treaty of 1801, has not 
in any degree been effected. And I have no hesitation in declaring my 
opinion, therefore, that the duty imposed on the British Government by 
that Treaty cannot any longer admit of our honestly indulging the 
reluctance which' the Government of India has felt heretofore to have 
recourse to those extreme measures which alone can be of any real 
efficacy in remedying the evils from which the State of Oude has suffered 
so long." 

5. In proceeding to place before the Honourable Court of Directors a 
brief review of the miserable condition of Oude, and to suggest the measures 
whIch it appears incumbent upon us to take regarding it, it wi1l be, neces
sary for me to set forth, in the first instance, the relations which exist 
between the two States, and to show the nature of those obligations to 
which the Officiating Resident has' referred as- authoritatively binding 
upon the British Government .. 

6. rrhe' instrument by which the mutual relations of the British 
Government and·of ·the Court of Lucknow are now defined and regulated; 
is,the Treaty of 1801. A· very general, impression prevails that a subse
quent readjustment of, those relations was made by the Treaty concluded 
by Lord Auckland in 1837. But· that' Treaty is null and void. ]t was 
wholly disallowed by the Honourable Court of! Directors so soon as' they 
received it. On the 10th, or April, 1838, the Secret Committee conveyed' 
to. the. Governor-General in Council their" directions for the abrogation of 
the TreatY'''' of September 18, 1837 j and they, subsequently, reiterated 
their. instructions'regarding the" disallowance of,the Treaty of the 18th Letter, April IS, 
of September, 1837, and the restoration of our relations with the State of 1839. 
Oude'to thefootillg on which they, previouslystood.7Y The Honourable 
Committee added: "'Ycmwill receive every support framus in the measures 
that may be ,necessary' in securing good goycrnment to' the people' of 
Oude, under the stipUlations of the 'rreaty of 1801." , 

W.h~er0re; it is to- the Treaty' of:1801 that we must exelusively look. 
By the; first'Arti~I~'~'fieu:tY'; tile Nawab'Yizierceded tattle Elinlr" 

( X2 
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In~ia Compal~y,1C i~ perpetual s~vereignty."cert~n II portions of his terri • 
. torlal. possessIons, lD commutatton. of the subsIdy" agreed upon -in the 
. Treaty of 1798, "of the expenses attendant on the additional troops, and 
of the Benares' and Furruckabad pensions." . 

By the third'Article1 the Nawab Vizier further engaged that he" will 
establish, in his reserved dominions, such a system of administration, to be 
carried into effect by his own officers, as shall be conducive to the 
prosperity of his subjects, and be. ,calculated to secure the lives and 
property of the inhabitants; and his Excellency will always advise with 
and act in conformity to the. counsel of, the officers' of" the East Indi~ 
Company. 

The British Government, upon its part, bound itself, in the third 
Article of the Treaty, "to defend the territories which will remain to 
his Excellency the Vizier.' against all foreign and domestic enemies; 
pr()vided always that it be in the power of the Company's Government 
to station the British troops in such parts of his Excellency'S dominions 
as shall appear to the said Government most expedient." 

. 7. The obligations, thus imposed upon it by the Treaty of IS01, have 
been observed by the Government of India, for plore than half a century, 
constantly, faithfully, and completely. Throughout the whole of that 
eyentful period, the British Government has been engaged in frequent 
wars with the most powerful native States of the East; and it. has, more 
than once, been req,uired even to '!neet invasion, coming in formidabJe 
.aspect, and from the most distant points. But, in all that time, no foreign 
foe has ever set his foot on the soil of Oude. No great rebellion has ever· 
threatened the stability of its throne. British troops have been ever kept 
in close proximity to the person of the King. Once, they have preserved 
the thrope to its rightful Sovereign against the treachery of his own 
nearest kindred. F:.Or many years, in former times, they were perpetually 
called upon to uphold thft King's authority, whatever might be the merits 
of the disp,ute wher~by it was called in question; and their aid, in later 
times, has, never been withheld, whenever his power was wrongfully defied. 
In very rec~nt years, the Minister has found himself unable, without their 
service, to control a rebellious Chief within but sixteen mi1es of the 
capital; and two years have not' yet passed,sinceotheir protection was' 
invoked against a military mutiny at the very gates of the King's 
.p~lace. 

8. Very different. has been the observance which the Treaty has 
received at the. hands of successiye Rulers of Oude. The Nawab Vizier, 
by whom it was concluded, fulfilled, indeed, and at once, the obligation 
whereby territory was ceded to the British Government; but the other, and 
n<~t less Important, obligation-the stipulation whereby he bound the 
Sovereign ofOude to conform ever to the counsel c;>fthe British Go,rernment, 
apd to establish such a system of administration as should secure the lives 
and property of his subjects, and be conducive to their prosperity-has, 
from that day to this, been utterly, and systematically, set at nought. 

9. As these words imply, in point of fact, a charge, against'the rulers 
of Oude, of deliberate and continuous violation of Treaty, it is incumbent 
upon me to make good the charge, by adducing authoritative statements, 
and established facts, in its support. To do so in full detail, would swell 
this Minute to an inconvenient and unnecessary bulk. Wherefore, I shall 
restrict myself in this place to the compilation of a general narrative of 
the condition of Oude, from our earliest connection with it to the present 
time; while, for the guidance of those who may desire to examine the 
question with closer and more searching scrutiny. ample reference shall 
be made, in the margin. to the reports of successive Residents at Lucknow, 
to the despatch of the present Officiating Resident,.Major~General Outr~m, 
and to the numerous appendices which have accompanied it., 

10. The' Government of Oude has been notorious ,for its abuse of 
power, for gross misrule, and for the oppression of itssubjects"from the 
earliest period at which the British Government became interested in, or 
connected with, the affairs of the Province. 

~ perusal of the. precis of the ~i~to~y of o~r connection wit~ Oude, 
&~ •• __ .l .... r'! _r .r.L_ "n:m_h~,....'Q,. ... ,1 .. nt'Q'R~l'lItTt.,wlll show 
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that, 80 early as the year 1779, t~e GOVE:rnor-General. Warren Hastings, 
found it necessary to tell the Vizier, Asuf-ood-Dowlah, •• that the disorder 
of his State, and the dissipation of his revenues, were the effects of his own 
conduct, which had failed, not so much from the casual effects of incapa-
city', as from the detestable choice which he had made of the Ministers of Appendix c. 
his power, and the participators of hi~ confidence." Part I, page '1'1. 

'l~hree years afterwards, the condition. of Oude may be seen. by the Appendix C. 
followlDg extract from a despatch of 1782 :-" But such were the disorders Part 1, page 78. 
of his administration, and such the effect of those disorders upon the 
population and produce of the country, that, without great reforms, the 
payments seemed impraCticable j and, without the virtual assumption of 
the powers of Government into better hands than those of the Vizier and 
his agents, all reform was an object of despair." 

In 1787, the Governor-General, Lord Cornwallis, wrote thus :-" I Appendix C. 
cannot express how much I was concerned, during my short residence at Part I, page 78. 
the capital of the Vizier, and my progress through his dominions, to be a 
witness of his finances and government, and of the desolated appearance of 
the country.~' , • . 

Six years subsequently, in 1793, Lord Cornwallis addressed to the 
Vizier "a solemn letter of expostulation and advice." He said: "On my Appendix C. 
return from the war in the Dekhan, I had the mortification to find that, Part I, page 78. 
after a period of five years, the evils which prevailed at the beginning of 
that time had increased,-that your finances had fallen into a worse state 
by an enormOllS accumulated debt,-that the same oppressions continue to 
be exercised by rapacious and overgrown amils. towards the ryuts,-and 
that, not only the subjects and merchants of your own dominions, but those 
residing under the Company's protection, suffered many exactions, con-
trary to the Commercial Treaty, from the Custom-house officers, from 
zemindars, amils, and others. . 

.. As, in a State, the evils that are practised by the lower classes of ~en 
are to be attributed to the example held out to them by their superiors, 
and to their connivance, or to their weak government, so am I obliged to 
represent that all the oppressions and extortions caused by the amils on 
the peasantry take their source in the connivance and irregularities of 
the administration of Lucknow. 

"'l'hough the Company's subsidy is, at present, paid with regularity, 
yet I cannot risk my reputation, nor neglect my duty, by remaining a silent 
spectator of evilswhicli will, in the end, and perhaps that end is not very 
remote, render abortive even your Excellency's earnest desire that the 
subsidy should be punctually paid." His Lordship wrote again to the 
Vizier fmm Madras: "The effects of an expensive Government are two
first, the oppression and misery of the people; and secondly, the fall of· 
tbe Government itself. It is known, not only to Hindustan, but to all 
Europe, that the revenues of your Excellency'S dominions· are diminished 

, beyond all conjecture. Are not these decisive proofs of tyranny, extortion, 
and misI1lanagement, in the amils 7 Your Excellency knows that thE: 
prayers ·of the oppressed are attended to by the Almighty, and· call down 
His vengeance. upon their oppressors.' History confirms the observation, 
by exhibiting innumerable examples of monarchies overturned, and 
families effaced from the earth, by a violation of justice in the Sovereign, 
or neglect in him to enforce its laws . 

• , The revenues are collected,without system, by force of arms; the 
amils are left to plunder uncontrolled; the ryuts have no security from 
oppression, nor of redress for injustice·exercised upon them." 

In the following year' (1794) the successor of Lord Cornwallis, Sir John 
Shore, wrote in a similar strain, regarding the character of the administra
tion of Dude: "It has long been my anxious wish to prevail on the Nawab 
Vizier to arrange the internal administration of his country, and establish 
it upon principles calculated to promote the happiness of his subject!;;, and 
the permanency of his own' authority. I cannot, therefore, observe without 
regret that his Excellency does not appear to adopt any measures for this 
Purpose" • . • . Lord Wellesley' 

ll. In 1798, the Earl of Mornmgton, when about to assume the despatches, Feb. 
government of India, adverted to the condition of Oude in these terms, in 1798. Vol. i, 

• pages 23, 24. 



J..ord Wellesley's 
despatches, Dec. 23, 
1798. Vol. i, 
page 388. 

Lord Wellesley's 
de~p:ltches. 
Minute, Dec. 16, 
1799. Vol. ii, 
pages 159, 160. 

.Lord Wellesley's 
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.1799. Vol. ii, 
page 166. 
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a despatch to the Right Honourable H. 'Dundas: "The despatches which 
accompany t.his letter will inform you. of the death of the Nawab Vizier' 
Asuf-ood-Dowlah, and of the very extraordinary scenes which have passed 
in Oude since that event. 'I'he event itRelf 1 should have considered in 

. the .abstract as .highly favourahleto our interests, being- persuaded that, 
under the reign of Asuf-ood-Dowlah, it. would ever have been imprac
ticable to have carried into permanent effect any reform in the disordered 
financ~s and undisciplined army of that Prince. The whole country is 
represented to· he in & state to require the presence of a large military 
force, for· the ,maintenance of internal peace. and good order. This state of 
our affairs in Oude must be. deemed, a positive diminution of our disposable 
force, You will find. tha~\ the. Governor-General, stat~ his. conviction, 
without reserve, that the approach of Zeman Shah towards the frontier' 
of Ou~e wQuld becQme the signal of general revolt and plunder. in' that 
province." 

Later in the year, Lord Mornington spoke: in,strong language of the 
state of the Civil Government of Oude. "With respect," he said, "to the 
Vizier's civil establishments, and to his abusive systeJIls for the extortion 
of revenue, and for the violation of every principle of justice, little can be 
done before I can be enabled to visit Lucknow." 

In the' following year (179.9) the Nawab Vir.ier Saadnt'Alee Khan inti
mated, to the Gover.nor-General, through) the Resident at Lucknow, his 
desire to abdicate, the. sQ;yereign.aut~l'ity., Upon this communication 
the Governor-~eneral, in reply, expressed his opinion that" the propo
:siti,on ,of the Vizier, is pregnant. with ,such benefit~ not only to the Company, 
bQ.t to. the -inhabitants of Oude, that his, Lordship thinks it cannot be too 
much encouraged, and· that there are no circumstances which should be 
allowed ,to impede the accomplishment of the grand object which leads to 
it.. This object his Lordship considers to be the acquisition by the 
Company of the exclusive autholiity, civi1.and military,over the dommions 
of Oude." 

. At,the same time, the Governor-General recorded a, Minute, in which 
he made known to the Vizier his. views regarding the disordered state of 
his Excellency's· dominions; and statedl without reserve, his convictions as 
to the remedy which ought to be applied, and which alone could prove 
effectual. "Tb,e,Governor-General," it was, stated, "has observed with 
the m,ost ,an~dous concern. the, inveterate abuses ~hich have disgraced 
every brancP,of the Civil Government. of: Oude, perverted the administra .. 
tion of justice" impaired.the sOUI'Ces·of revenue,. industry. andcommercej 
and d~str9yed the fonndations of public prosperity and mdividual. happi
n~ss,jn, that fertile, but declining; country. His Lordship has also lamented 
the ,uneq ui vocal liiym ptoms, .whi,~h ha ve.occurredwith i n his own know ledge. 
of the disorderly and mutinQus .. spirit of his Excellency'S army,-of the 
refractory tew per ,of a great. proportion of; h iSt p.eople,,.-aDd of the general 
disfl,{fection, unhappily prevailing towards: . his, Excellency'S person aDd 
governmeljlt. ,Th~ pressure of these :calamities has been much' aggravated, 
in: his Lordship'$, judgment. by his certain conviction of. the utter insuffi
ci~ncy bf any, instruments, or" means which. h~ Excellencts own .service' 
or! resollrce~, cani furnish,. to, repress evils. of such magmtude, VIOlence, 
and po~er.'~ • '. . . 

In a subsequent paragraph, the Governor-General explICitly adVised 
the Vizier" to, vest , the: exclusive administration of the civil and military 
goverJ?ment ofOude and itSt. dependencies- in. the hands of the,?ompany," 
as the only effectual means. of carrying. on.the Government, "with ease to 
his Excellency, o~ with advantage. to his subjects.':' . . 

. .The pretended ;intentions. of. the. .vizier. to abchcate hiS authority were 
nqtcarried into effect. ~ut, early in .the following year .(1800), th~ Gov~rnor
General addressed to hiS Excellency a letter, reproaching him With mlscon ... 
ductand want of good faith. Inthe.courseof that.1etter, the Governor:-Gene
ralreminded the.Vizier that his: Excellency had'~ repeatedly complamed ~r 
the rllino\ls ... condition, of" his- "'internal government, and earnestly soh.
cited" the Governor-General's " direct interference, as being indispensably
necessary for the purpOSftOfi effecting a complete reform in~" his'~ affairs~ 
anq, especi~l~y in" his;:" military establishments/;2. . . 
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With reference to these circumstance'!!, the Governor-Genera.l reported 
thus to the President of the Board of Control: .c I have nothing to hopP. Lord Wellesley'. 
from anr other quality in his Excellency's mind except his acknowledged despatchp8, ~.ar. 5, 
pusi1laOl~ity, which [ flat.ter myself w!l~ induce h~m ~o submit to the 1:0~·23:,01. u, 
mtroductlon of such a portIOn of the BrItIsh authorIty mto the manaO"e- p g 
ment 'of his country, as is indispensably necessary to the just and p~re 
administration of the government, to the accurate collection, and econo_ 
mical expenditure. of his revenues, and to the relief of his people from the 
extortion. cruelty. and oppression under which they now suffer." 

In the year 1801, Lord Wellesley again addressed himself to a consi
'deration of the state of the affairs of Dude. Adverting to the diminution 
of the public revenue, the Governor-General observed: "The causes of Appendix C. 
this increasing defalcation of the revenue are manifest, and daily acquire Part I,page 19. 

'new s.trenlgtdh. Had .the tefrritories or Oudhe dbetehn subbject .t~ thdebfrequr:ent, or ~fe:td~:l~~t~c~_ 
occasJOna, evastatJOns 0 anyenemy,- a ey een Vlslte y un avour- now Jan "2 1801. 
able seasons, or by other calamities which impair the public prosperity,- ' ._, 
the rapid decline of the Vizier's revenue might be imputed to other causes 
than a defective administration; but no such calamitous visitations have 
afflicted the Province of Dude; while, in consequence of the protection 
which 'it derives front the presence of the British forces, it has been main-
tained, together with aU the Compnny's possessions. on this side of 'India, 
in the uninterrupted enjoyment of peace. A defective administration of 
the Government is, therefore, the only cause which can have produced so 
marked a difference 'between the state of his Excellency's dominions and 
.that of the contiguous territories of the Company. While the territories 
'of the Company 'have been advancing progressively, during the last ten 
years. in prosperity, population, and opulence, the dominions of the Vizier, 
.although enjoyirig' equal advantages of tranquillity and security, have 
·rapidly and progressively declined. None of the evils have been diminished 
under his Excellency's government: on the contrary, their daily increase 
.and aggravation are notorious, andmust be progressi\Te, to the litter ruin 
,of the resources of Dude, unless the vicious system of native administra-
tion be immediately aba.ndoned. The Vizier must now be prepared for 
the active and decided interference of the British Government in the 
affairs of his cou n try. " . 

The conclusion which the Governor.General had formed was deClared Lord Wellll"ley's 
to be, ., that no effectual remedy can be provided against the ruin of the dE'spatcbps, J~.D. 22~ 
.Province of Dude, until the exclusive management of the civil and military !~~:·42:,01. 11, 

Government of that country shall be transferred to the Company, under 
suitable provisions for the maintenance of his Excellency and his family. 
No other remedy can effect any considerable improvement in the resources 
of the State, 'or can ultimately secure its external safety and internal 
.peace." 

The Vizier having declined to consent to the measures proposed by 
the Governor-General, they were again urged upon him in a letter 
wherein ·Lord Wellesley thus emphatically wrote:'<C I thereforp. now Governor-General 
declare to your' Excellency, in the most explicit terms, that 1 consider it to to V:izier of Oude, 
·be my positive duty to resort to any extremity, rather than to suffer the tpr~l ~ ~180,1 •• 
further progress of ·that ruin to which the interests of your Excellency, de:~atch:s~s,ey 8 

and of the Company, are exposed by the continued operation of the evils Vol. ii, page 474 • 
.and abuses actuall'y existing in the civil and military administration of the 
Province of Dude." 

Ie I have repeatedly represented to your Excellency the effects of Gov~~or-General 
the ruinous expedient of anticipating the collections, ,the destructive to V:lzler ot' Oude, 
practice of realizing them by force of arms, the annual diminution of the AprilS, 1801. 

jumma, of the country, the precarious tenure by which the amils and 
farmers hold their possessions, the 'misery 'of the lo~er classes of the 
people,absolutelyexcluded .from the protection of the Government, and 
the utter insecurity of life alid property throughout the Province of 
Oude.'· ': . 

The Governor-General elsewhere in this letter spoke of 'C$ the ruinous April 5, 1801. 
;system ofth~ existingadministrat.ion,"-ofthe evils, abuses, and oppressions 
AI'which prevailed throughout the province.'- He affirmed that .. the evils', 
.now the :subject of complaint, had existed, for a long ,course of years, 

• 
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throughout the Pr?vince of Oude ;". an~ he added, "in proportion to the 
exten~ and the contlDuance of the operation of such causes of ruin, their 
effect IS the more to be apprehended, and the necessity of a remedy is 
become more urgent and indispensable." 

Yielding to these representations, the Nawab Vizier at length 
concluded the Treaty of 1801. The provisions of that Treaty have 
already been described in the commencement of the present Minute. In 
reporting this event to the Secret Committee of the Court of Directors, 
Lord 'Vellesley thus expressed, in few words, his opinion of the actual 
condition of Oude, and his anticipations of the results to be expected from 
the new Treaty: "You must derive great satisfaction from reflecting 
that the British Government. under this Treaty, will· become the 
instrument of restoring to ~ffiuence and prosperity one of the most fertile 
regions of the globe, now reduced to a condition of the most afflicting 
misery and desolation. by the depraved administration of the native 
Government of Ourle." . 

12. The description which Lord Wellesley gave, in these words, of 
the miserable state. of the Province of Oude, was unquestionably accurate 
and just. 

The anticipations he therein recorded of the change which the 
Treaty would work were, unfortunately, not fulfilled. 

The records of· the R,esidency show that, notwithstanding the 
stipulations of the new Treaty, r'the landholders were, nevertheless, 
exposed to the systematic extortions of the contractors, to whom the 
Nawab farmed the assessments. and whom he authorized to levy their 
demands by the most violent and oppressive means. These exactions were 
as systematically resisted." 

'rhe misgovernment ofthe country continued unabated. until, in 1812, 
the Governor-General addressed the Vizier, ,r earnestly recommending 
him to institute a reform which should be based upon the fundamental 
principles of a moderate assessment, to be made by the officers of Govern
ment, immediately with the landholders, without the intervention of a 
contractor or farmer of the revenue." 

No reform having been made, the Governor-General, in the fonowing 
year (1813), reminded the Vizier that "the British Government had a 
right, founded upon the basis of the subsidiary Treaty, to propose .such 
reforms in his internal Government as it deemed essential; and that he 
was held, under the same Treaty. under an obligation to follow such advice. 
The Nawab was assured that no lapse of time, no change of circumstances, 
would ever induce the British Government to relinquish a measure which 
it considered essential to the happiness and prosperity of Oude, the care 
and reputation of the Nawab, and the best interests of both States. He 
was also warned that, if he persisted in his refusal, he would violate an 
express stipulation of the Treaty; and he was requested seriously to 
consider the consequences in which he might involve himself by such a 
course of cond uct." 

13. In 1814, the Nawab Saadut Alee Khan died, withouteffecting any of 
those improvements in his administration which had been so long, and so 
urgently, pressed upon him. The fact that, before his death, he had 
'amassed treasure to the amount of thirteen millions sterling, f'xacted from 
the resources of a country, which, during the greater part of his reign, 
gave only one million and a half of revenue, affords the most substantial 
proof of the existence of all the extreme extortion and oppression with 
which his Government had so often been charged. 

14. In the reign of his successor, Gbazee-ood-deen Hyder, no amelio
ration of the state of Oude was obtained by the representations of the 
Government of India. On the contrary. it is known from the Residency 
records that. during the years from 1815 to 1822, "the British troops were 
constantly employed against refractory·zemindars; and, in the beginning 
of 1820, more than seventy of their forts were occupied, and dismantled, by 
the British troops." ; 

, The Government of Oude was unable. without assistance, to suppress 
eve~ the," gangs, of armed robbers who .haunted the jungles, and made 
frequ~l).t and desperate inroads into British territory. Their Jurking-



places were occasionally penetrated, and their villages destroyed; but th'e 
connivance of the Oude police, and the secret encouragement of the neigh. 
·bouring Zemindars, sheltered them from any pursuit or punishment. In 
1820,400 of these marauders tra.versed the British territory for more than 
300 miles from the Oude frontier, arid near Monghir plundered the boats 
of a merchant of Calcutta to the extent of a lakh and a half of rupees." 

15. In consequence of this state of things, the Governor-General, in 
1826,-held an interview with the Ruler of Oude, now raised to the Kingly 
rank, in the hope of inducing him to amend the administration of his 
country. But, in the following year (1827), the King died, and, shortly 
afterwards, the Resident at Lucknow felt it to be his duty to report to the 
Supreme Govllrnment "that the country had reached so incurable a state Appendix C, 
of decline, that nothing but the assumption of the administration could page 81. 
preserve it from utter ruin." 

16. 1'he Government of India, no lon~er able to conceal from itself 
that the countenance and support, w~1ich, by its Qwn observance of the 
Treaty of 1801, it had long' given to the Government of Oude, had 
inflicted, and was still inflicting, unnumbered evils on the people of that ride Memorandum 
province, prepared" at length, to take those measures which had been, by Residentat 
ag~i~ and ~gain, declared to constitute the only effectu3;1 remedy for long ~:c~u:;·18~~~·· 
eXlstlDg mIsrule. Nt. 3. ' 

In 1831, the Governor-General, Lord William Bentinck, informed the 
King in person, and subsequently communicated to him in writing, that Memorandum or 
co matters had come to that pass that, in the event of improvement and Conference, 
reformation not being effected by His Majesty's officers, the settlement of January 20, 1831. 
the country will need to be made by British officers. 

" There 'are parallel cases to the present state of things iri Oude to be 
found in the history of India, from whieh your Majesty may take example. 
For both in Hindustan and in the Dekhan, wherever the country of 
Rulers bound to the British Government by Treaty has been taken 
possesion of directly, the act of aggression on our part has always been 
justified on the ground of the disorders which prevailed, and of the unfit
ness of the native Governors to conduct affairs, and their failure to 
est,ablish a proper systematic government that should be a source of 
happiness and contentment to the people. The stories of Bengal and 
Benares, of Arcot and Tanjore, are all of this description." 

17. Notwithst.anding this' explicit declaration, on the part of the 
British Government, of an intention to assume the . management of the 
Province, with the full sanction and approval of the Honorable Court of Appendill: C 
Directors, and in spite of the continucd misgovernment, approaching' page 81. ' 
almost to anarchy, which marked the reign of the .King, Nusseer-ood. 
deen, nothing was done for the oppressed people of Oude. 

The Government of India, however, was no less 
I· d h b ~ . h .. f Vielll Cons. Sept. 17,1832. strong y Impresse t an e ore WIt a connctIon 0 " Sept. 17,1832. 

their wretched condition. This is strongly shown 'in " Nov. 5.1832. 
. the preamble to the Treaty of 1837, which may be " Jan. 7.1833. 
rightly quoted as evidence of the views of the Indian ,,' Dl'c. 24.1834. 

GO\'ernment, although the Treaty itself was ultimately :: ~:~:. 2~: ~:~~: 
disallowed. ''''Vhereas,'' it is said in the preamble, " sept. 12,1836. 
"Article VI of the Treaty of 1801 requires that the " Mar. ,6. 18a7. 
Sovereign of Oude, always advising with, and acting in " ~Iar. 6, 1837. 

conformity to the. counsel of, the officers of the Honorable Company, 
shall establish in his reserved dominions such a system of administration 
(to be carried into effect bv his own officers) as shall be conducive to the 
prosperity of his subjects. 'and calculated to secure the lives and property 
of the inhabitants,but provides no remedy for the neglect of that solemn 
and paramount obligation; and whereas the infraction' of this essential 
engagement of the 'rreaty, and inattention to the fir~t duty of a Sovereign; 

No. 81. 
" 83. 
II 31 • 
" 47,52. 
" 75. 
" 68, 70. 
" 42,43. 
" 73, 75. 
" 92. 
;, 96, 101. 

on the part of scycral sllccesive rulers of Oude, have becn continued and 
notQrious, and h~l.\'e ever expo~ed the British Government to the reproach 
of imperfectly fulfilling its obligations towards the Oude people," &c. . 

The disallowance of the Treaty, finally received in October 1839, Letter .of the Secret 
prevented any sucl). measures as were conte.mplated in the prol~osed Treaty, ~1~m~;tte;s39. 
being taken, up to that date. In the meantIme, although the Kmg, N usseer· y , 

r 
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ood:-deen,. seemed well disposed to reform the abuses of the administration,' 
no substantial amendinent had taken' place in the condition of the people. 
I,n a report sUbmitted. ~o Governme~t, in thi~ ye~r, by an, officer, whQ 
liad the best opportuDltles for becommg acquamted with theIr real condi
tion, the. f<;>llowing passage .appears: U The administrative state of the 
country may be summed up 10 a few words: a So\-ereign regardless of his 
kingdom, except jn so far as it supplied him with the means of personal 
indulgence; a Minister incapable or unwilling to stay the ruin of the 
country; local Governors, or, more properly speaking, farmers of the 
revenue, invested with virtually'despotic powers, left almost unchecked, ,to 
gratify their rapaCity and private enmities; a local army ill paid. and 
therefore licentious, undisciplined, and habituated to defeat; an almost 
absolute denial of justice in all matters civil or criminal; and an over
whelming British force distributed through the provinces to maintain the 
faith of an ill-judged Treaty, and to preserve peace." . . 

Cons. August 3,1840. No. 59,71. 18. From' 839 to 1847, three Kings successively sat 
" Sept.' 20,1841. .. 40,41. UpOn the Throne ofOude, but the state of the Province, in 
" February ~ 1,1843. ,,77. the last-mentioned year, was in no respect better than it 
" August 10,1844. " 136,137 •. had been at any previous period, in spite of the earnest ad-
" Nov. 29, 1845. ,,186. . d I . dl ffi d h K' 

Nov. 21, 1846. ,,287. VIce an so emn warnmgs repeate yo ere to t e mg, 
:: Dec; 11. 1847~ " 156, 159. 'and urged by the authority of the Supreme Government. 
.. Dec. t 1,1847. " 191, 193. Towards the close of that year, the Governor-General 
" Dec. 11,1847. ,,202. sought an interview with the ,King at Lucknow, and 

addressed to him that solemn a.nd final warning which has already been 
recited in the ope'ning paragraphs of this Minute. It will be rememhered 

Memorandum· by 
Governor-General 
addressed to the 
King of Oude. 
Cons. Dec. 11, 
1847. No. 200. 

Letter trom Resi~, 
dent; Julie 21, 
I8H, par. 2. 

that the King's aHention was again called, upon that occasion, to the 
"extensive misrule" and ., cruel oppression" which prevailed throughout 
His Majesty's dominions. A period of two years was allowed him to 
ent~r fully 011 the r~form required at his hands; and clear intimation was 
made to the King that, if he failed to fulfil the expectations then declared, 
he would force the British Government to interfere by assuming' the 
Government of Oude. , 

19. It remains for me now to show how far the present King has 
aCted up to the requirements which were then imposed upon hini at the 
cominencement of his reign. and how far he has fulfilled the ~ondjtion on 
which, he was informed, the continuance of his sovereign power would 
wholly and solely depend. . 
, 20. In the year 1848, Colonel Sleeman was appointed to the office of 

Resident at Lucknow. 'rhe proved ability of that officer, his long 
experience, and. his well-known friendly disposition towards native States, 
at once, afforded the best guarantee that every assistance would be given 
by the British Resident to the King, and offered the best chance o( 

, inducing His Majesty to attend to his own true interests and the good of his . 
subjects. But Colonel Sleeman speedily found himself compelled to report 
in most unfavonrable terms regarding the conduct of the King and the 
state of his Administration. 

In June 1849, referring to the measures of amelioration which had 
been especially required by the Governor-General in 1847, the Resident 
wrote: "None of these reforms have yet. been introduced, save that some 
of the districts formerly farmed, have been made over to servants of. 
. Government, bearing the names of.' tehseeldars;' but in this there is little 
real change, for the greater part ale bound to send to the Treasury a 
certain sum, and made to give sec(,tity that they will do so. There is the. 
same perpetual collision between the collectors of the revenue and the 
landholders. The troops of the collectors, without discipline, and with 
little and uncertain pay, prey upon the people, and depopulate all the 
vill~ges along t~e hig'h roads over w hich th~y march, and j~ the neigh
bourhood of theIr encampments .. The Zemmdars, the moment they are 
driven from their strongholds, or deprived of their estates for defalcatidb, 
become robbers and murderers~ upon as large a scale as their means in, 
,armed followers will admit, and render the roads and rivers alike unsafe 
to aU but the public servants and establishments of the British Oovern~ 
ment, .and European ladies and gentlemen." 

llesidept; June 21, .. The King, has not, since the Governor.General:s 'visit in October ' 
1849, par. 4. • 
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1847, ,hown any signs of being fuUy aware oCthe responsibility he incurs 
if he neglects, during the interval then allowed him, to introduce the 
requisite reforms in his administration: in fact, I do not think that His 
Majesty can ever be brought to feel the re~ponsibilities of sovereignty 
strongly enough to be induced to bear that portIon of the burden onts duties' 
which must necessari1y devolve upon him. He wiU always confide it to 

• the worth1ess minions who are kept fOf,his amusements, and enjoy, 
exclusively, his society and confidence. His Minister sees him occa
sional1y, but he is the only gentleman that does see him. The only other 
men that see him are the singers from Rampore and Delhi, against 
whom he was so earnestly cautioned by the Governor-General, and the 
eunuchs, whose influence is, if possible, still more mischievous than that of 
the singers." . 

. "The only p~r~ons, save ~he females, who now see and spe~k. to t~e Resident, June 21, 
Kmg, are the mmlster,' the smgers, and the eunuchs. The mlDlster IS 1849, psr. 5. 
obliged to succumb to these singers and eunuchs, and conform to their 
wilJ, or he would not hold his place. They meddle in all affairs, and 
influence the King's decision in every reference made to him; and the 
responsible agents, in whose name the order is given, dare not complain." 

Respecting the illternal conditi.on .of t~le country, Colonel Sleeman 
stated as follows: C( There are, at thiS time, m Oude, 246 forts or strong- Resident, June 21, 
h'olds" mounted with 476 pieces of cannon, all held by landholders of the 1849, par. 10. 
first class, chiefly Rajpoots. Not one of these landholders now feels it 
safe to entrust himself within the camp or cantonments of an officer of the' 
Government, and they hold no personal conversation with the Sovereign 
or his officers; all their business is transacted through the medium of 
petty ~ttorneys or vakeels, upon whose persons they set no value. Their 
estates are well cultivated, often in spite'of all tfte best effort!f of the con-
tractors and collectors to prevent it, in order to reduce them to obedience. 
It is not at aU uncommon for the landholders to have the land ploughed, 

. and the seed drilled in, at night, by stealth; when beleaguered by the ~jng's 
troops; and this accounts for the lands being so much better cultivated 
than those of other native States, in the midst of disorders that would 
soon make them waste in any other country or state of society." 

Again, he .says: II There is no officer now employed in Oude, in any Paragraph 14. 
branch of the public service, beyond the palace, th~t can feel secure in his 
tenure of office for a single day, however high his character, or however 
valuable his public services may have been, and, as long as they even feel 
no such. security, it would be in vain to expect them to perform their 
duties faithfully and vigilantly." 

. 1'he Resident thus describes the King's troops: "These ,;oldiers, Resident, June 2-1, 
badly disciplined, and worse paid, prey upon the peaceffll and industrious, 1849, par. 21. 
wherever they are employed; they subsist upon them, gratis, along all the 
lines of road over which they pa~s, and destroy twice al:J much as they 
take. These roads, in consequence, present a scene of melancholy deso-
lation, except when the crops are on the ground, for the towns, villages, 
and hamlets on both sides are commonly deserted and in ruins, though 
the lands may be well cultivated. By the industrious classes in Oude, 
these troops are, I believe, considered -as of all their greatest oppressors, 
and they assuredly destroy and take, without payment, more of the 
produce of the land and labour of the country than would be required to 
maintain a disciplined force sufficient to perform all the duties that are 
required from them, and are now so badly performed." . 

", I am persuaded that, if our troops were withdrawn, from Oude, the Paragraph 21. 
landholders would, in one month, march over them all, and pillage the capital . 
qf Lucknow, so utterly valueless are they as a military body." . -

And, in the same Report, Colonel Sleeman thus sums up hiS state- Resident, JUDe 21" 
ment: .. To describe the present, state of Dude, I need only to quote the 1849, par. 18. 
descriptions which have beeq sent by former Residents, ever since our • 
relations with this State commenced." 

21. As the close of the probationary period of two years allotted to 
the King drew nigh, the Resident again reported upon the condition of His 
Majesty's ~ff<l:irs. He said.: "In continuation of my report, dated the Resident" Sept. 24. 
2lstof -lune last, on the affairS of Dude, I have the honour to state, for 1849,paras.l.2, 3. X 2' • . 
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submission, to the Most 'Noble t~e Governor-Genera), that, they still 
continue to be in the same unsatisfactory state. Not one of the reforms 
so earnestly recommended, and enjoined, by the' Governor-General, during 

,his visit to Lucknow, in November 1847, has been effected, or even 
attempted, though the Government of Oude was pledged to have th~n1 
carried out in two years. or before November 1849 • 

• , His Majesty continues to seclude himself in the same manner, and 
sees DO one but the Minister, the singers, and eunuchs, and females of his 
apartments. He neither sees nor hears anything of what is done or 
suffered within his, dominions beyond the walls of his palace; and the 
Minister, eunuchs, and singers consider it to be their duty to protect His 
Majesty from the importunity of aU who have wrongs to complain of. 
His Majesty has never manifested the slightest wish to commune with 
the Resident, anci evidently feels averse to such communion, from' the 
apprehension that he would take advantage of the oecasion to press upon 
him the necessity of paying some attention to the duties of a Sovereign, 
and to explain to him the evil consequences of his present mode of life. 
I have not urged His Majesty to see and COD\'erse with me, because r am 
persuaded that nothing t.hat I could say would induce him to attend to 
affairs, to alter his mode· of life, or to associate and commune with any 
others'than those who now form exClusively his society. All who know 
His Majesty, and have known him from a boy, nre of the same opinion-. 
His aversion to business, and to associate with those who would talk to 
him upon business, is, it is generally belie\'ed, incurable. The strong 
letter which I addressed to him on the wretched state of his dominions, 
and his unredeemed pledges to the Governor-General, in November 1847, 
His Majesty certainly saw and read, for' he delivered the reply open into 
the hands orthe Officiating First Assistant; Lieutenant Busk, to be conveyed 
to me." 

" There is the same insecurity to life and property on the roads and 
rivers, in the town and villages, as when I wrote in June last, and the 
same landholders are arrayed ag'ainst the Government; but the demands 
for reveDlleare suspended, and the collisions between them and the' 
contractors and collectors are, in consequence, less frequent. They 
will recommence when the crops ripen, and the demands for revenue are 
resumed." 

Regarding the miiitary force and its corrupt administration the 
Resident gave many details, concluding in these words: .. His officers 
and soldiers (i. e. of a reserve corps), like the {)fficers and soldiers of every 
corps in the service, take all fuel and forage from the people, where they 
are employed, gratis, and: too often a portion of their food also. The 
moment they reach their ground, a foraging party is sent out, under a 
strong guard, to take what- is req uired from the landholders, culth'ators, 
and others; and this, is repeated every day, wherever they may be. 
Officers" soldiers, cattle, and ,('amp followers, are provided gratis, in this 
manner, by the plunder of the landholders and cultivators and others who 
have anything in store." . 

The Resident goes on to say: "In the civil branches, the abuses are 
notless formidable. ,To secure his contract for a district,a. person is 
obliged to pledg'e himself to pay to the Minister, Dewan, and other persons 
at Court who hue it in their ·power to assist or to injure him, gratuities 
equal to one-tenth of the reveime of his district. After he has secured the 
contract., he must, ori getting his investiture, present Nuzzuranas ingold to 
the'King, the Heir-apparent, the General, the Minister, the Dewan,and 
everyone who is supposed to have influence at COllrt. As soon as he 
takes cha~ge, he repays himself for this outlay, and pro\'ides fO.r the fulfil~ 
ment of. hiS pledges, by exactions from the landholders, for whiCh they get 

• no credit in the public accounts., . ' 
Again :-" Of the" large sums annually allowed for the repair am~ 

construction of palaces, tombs, temples, forts, bridges, &c., not one-fourth, . 
or. I might say one-tenth. is ever expended; ni~e-~enth8 are .taken by -:those 
who get the superintendence of such constructions and repairs by purchase 
or favour. .,:It ':It :It Except' that beh,:een Luck~ow and 
Cawnpore, lately P.l~d~ Qp.def the superintende~ce of Lieutenant Sl~" there 
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is: 'actually no' road in any par.t of His Maje~ty'8 dominions, though 
ver'llarge sums nre every year paJd for. the repaIrs of' those supposed to 
exist." . 

" Of judicial Courts there are none, save at the capital;'" and those Resident"Sept 24 
which are there' maintained are of no value. The judicial officers and 1849, ·par. 16. • , 
their establishments, as will be seen in the annexed tables, amount, for all 
Oude, to sixty-one persons, whose aggregate pay is 1,306 rupees a month, 
or 15,672 rupees· a year. There are, it is true, seventy-two Ameens for 
detached. duty, ready. ostensibly, to be sent to any part where their 
presence may be required, or to investjga~e and decide any case that may 
be made over to them .. But they get their places by purchase or favor, 
and few of them are fit for their duties, or any duties whatever. Most of 
them consider their 'cases; as barristers, do their briefs, as things' out of 
which money may be made. . 

"But, of all abuses or evils in Oude, that of the Akbar Nawisses is Paragraphs 17 and 
perhaps the worst. There are 660 of them employed, with corps and 18. 
establishments over the whole face of the country, and drawing an 
aggregate salary of 3,194 rupees 8 annas a month, or. less than 5 rupees 
a month each. It is their duty to make a true report to the Durbar of all 

. that occurs, through the Darogah, or head of the Department, Zakee-ood
Dowlah, who communicates what they write to the Minister, or to any 
person to whom he may entrust the duty. He passes such orders ,as may 
seem to him proper on these reports, generally assuming that they are 
true, to save the. trouble and delay of inquiry. But it is the interest of 
the Akbar Nawiss generally to make a false report of what occurs, to 
suppress the truth, or misrepresent facts and circumstances. He sells his 
reports as lnonks sold their plenary indulgences. The· officer, civil or 
military, who neglects his duty, or abuses his authority. has only to' 'give 
the Akbar Nawiss a fee, in proportion to the offence, or to his emoluments, 
to secure such a report as will exonerate him from aU blame. The honest 
man who discharges his duty faithfully is not secure till he fees this 
pers~)O, as his conduc.t and character. are liable to be misrepresented; 
and :the Akbar .Nawlss, whose pay IS less than]O rupees a month, 
conimonlygets more than 300, after paying a liberal share of what he 
gets, to the Darogah, with whom alone rests his appointment and 
dismis§lal. ~he Da.rogah, in turn, is obliged to sha.re what he gets with 
the Minister and other influential persons at Court. Under Mahomed 
Alee Shah, a great economist, the Darogah paid above a lakh of rupees 
a year' 10 the Treasury, for his contract as head news-writer, till the 
contract wa~ done away with, at the suggestion of the Resident. Hepays 

,little less now to the Minister and Court favorites. 
. "Under the present or any' other system that has obtained in Oude 

for the last thirty-five years, a reference to local authorities to ascertain 
the truth, or otherwise, of a report made by an Akbar Nawiss would be of 
no use. All would league to make it appear true, where he has been 
feed to make it otherwise. The only plan adopted is, to send out one of 
the seventy-two Ameens, or to appoint one/especially for the purpose; 
and the chances are greatly in favour of his being bought over to confirm 
substantially all that is given in the report; he may add, or alter, circum
stances, to give an appearance of careful inquiry, but will generally make 
it appear that the first report was substantially correct. But, in fact, such 
inquiries are hardly ever made, not from any overweening confidence in 
their truth, but from a persuasion. that such inquiry would be very trouble
some, without being profitable. I .have before me a case in' which the 
wi yes and children of, the landholders and cultivators of whole towns and 
villages were lately driven off in hundreds like' flocks of sheep; and sold 
into slavery, by a rapacious and brutal contractor named Rugber Sing. 
A great many of them perished of cold and hunger before they were sold. 
The Hurkaras of the Akbar Nawiss were present the "whole time, and 
re.ceived so much a head upon all who perished. or were sold. The same 
person and his brother, 'l\:lhan Sing, sold off the whole of the stock in ,cattle 
and, implements of husbandry, and made the district'desolate; but the 
cir!:!umstances were not brought to the notice 'of the Durbar till some time 
after, and then by the Resident. They did more: by cruelty and outrage, 
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t~ey extorted deeds of sale fr~m old.propriet~rs,.for lands yielding five or 
SIX lakhs of rupees a year, which they now hold In Zemindaree tenure:" 

Uesident, Sept. 24, The Resident then observes in concJusion :~. 
1849, paragraph " lIis MaJ' estvis fully aware that, since he ascended the throne. he has 
23. ' " . h J nelt er felt any of the respon~ibilities of sovereignty, nor performed" any 

of its duties, and that none of the reforms to which he was pledged, as 
~he ouly condition on which the British Government would, or could 
consistently with its duty to the people of Oude, abstain any longer from 
directly interfering in the Adiuinistration, have been effected. or indeed 

\ attempted, and that he has clearly incurred the penalty that was 
Resident, Sept.24, threatened. '* \ * * All that the King requires from 
1849, paragraph him (the Minister) is, that he shan not. himself, importune him on business, 
24. nor anow others to dQ so. In collusion with the Dewan, he forms a plausible 

balance-sheet to satisfy the King that all is as it should be; while more 
tban' one-third of the revenue remains uncollected at the end of the year. 
AU the public establishments and stipendiaries are deeply in arrears; the 
TreaslU'y is empty; scores of landholders are in open rebellion, with large 
ll-rmed forces; and life and property are nowhere secure." 

Resident, Oct. 24, 
1849, paragraphs 
llo 6. 

Resident, April 6, 
1850. 
Printed" Diary of 
a Tour through 
Oude," b}' the 

. Reside~~; Lieut.
.col. Sleeman, 
2 \·ol~. 

" 22. In the following month, October, the Resident again reported: cc As 
I have stated in former letters, I must state now, that Oude must at present 
be c.onsidered to be without any reg~lar government. '* • * The 
only orders given by him (the King) are through his eunuchs and singers, 
or rather by them. in his naine; and no order given by the Minister can he 
carried into effect beyond the capital, where the large landholders are 
masters, and the troops rendered useless, for want of pay. The corps of 
cavalry and infantry at the capital are almost all under the command of 
the singers and eunuchs. 

"The Ghungore Corps, commanded by the chief singer and real 
Sovereign of Oude at present, is composed of dissolute and reckless men 
from his own town of Rampore. in Hohilcund, notorious for producing 
such characters, re;tdy for any deed of t'iolencc; and they have the sole 
custody of the Palace, in which the King is shut up, and of the Treasury • 

• , Mhan Sing and Rugber Sing have large forces. with artiJIery, 
fighting every day for the possession of the lands which they got by fraud, 
and violence, from the zemindars of the Sultanpore district. Numbers of 
th~ir men are killed and wounded jn the fights, which t~ke place almost every 
day; and the people are emigrating and leaving the lands untilled, and 
the towns and villages desolate. Mhan Sing, with a b~lance of revenue 
demandable from him of some twenty .lakhs of rupees, reSides at Luc'know, 
l~nder the favor and protection of the Minister, and Rpgber Sing 
resides at Benares, upon lands purchased in that and other neighbouring 
districts, with the wealth so atrociously acquired in Oude; but they find 
abundance of loose and reckless. characters to fight their battles against 
eflch oth~r, from the money· promised, and the booty acquired, from the 
plunder of the people . 

• , The country must go utterly to ruin, unless those who now hold the 
reins of Governnlent, the public establishments, and the large ,land
holders, see, very soon. that the British Government is about to adopt 
measures for the restoration of order. 

ct The people despise a Government so weak, and wielded by wretches 
so contemptible; and the Royal Family and the aristocracy of the capital are 
asham~d to see their Sovereign reduced to a state of entire subserviency 
to such persons, while none of them dare to approach him." 

23. For the.reasons which have already been stated, the Government of 
India did not think it expedient to limit the indulgence allowed to the King 
strictly to the two years w·hich had been previously fixed. -

. In the first months of 1850, the Resident made a tour in person 
through -the various districts of Oude. The results of his observations 
were laid before the Government in the diary of his tour. He remarked 
regarding the diary that ., it il'llong; but it gives a full and, I believe, fair 
view of the real condition of the people of Oude. fUld of the syste~ of 

"adm.inistration under which they live and suffer." This document IS so 
.valuable, and of so much authority; as to be deserving of most careful and 
closl') attention. . : 

, \ 
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In the letter referring to his tour, the Resident writes regarding Oude: Resident, Apri 
.. The expenditure is about 1401akhs of rupees a year, and the receipts 1850. See aI, 
are less than 100 lakhs. The deficiency it! made up by drains on the October 22,11 
reserved Treasury, which contained, I believe, above 100 lakhs when the 
present King ascended the throne, and js now supposed to contain less 
than fifty. There have been temporary fallings off from calamities of 
season, but the permanent one arises,-First, from the growing strength of 
the great landholders, who have absorbed the greater part of the estates 
of their weaker neighbours, and employed their increasing rents in main-
taining large bands of armed followers, and bUilding forts and strong-
holds, which enable them to withhold the just demands of the State. 
These weaker neighbours were the proptietors or holders of what are 
called the khalsa, or allodial lands, four-fifths of which have now been 
'absorbed by the great landholders, who do not pay for them to Govern-
ment one-half of the rents which were paid for them by the allodial 
proprietors,. and ought still to be paid for them. The great landholders 
have taken these lands, either by fraud and collusion with the local 
authorities, or by open violence, in utter contempt of such authorities ;---
Sec(;mdly, from the large quantities of the most fertile lands in Oude which 
these land~olders have converted into jungles around, their strongholds, 
some of them extending over spaces from ten to twenty miles long' by from 
four to eight miles wide, into which no man dares to enter without their 
permission. These jungles, and the strongholds which they contain, are 

. dens of robbers, who infest all parts of the country, defy the Government 
authorities, and impose intolerable taxes upon all traders and travel1ers, and 
render life and property everywhere insecure ;-Thirdly, the absence, in con
sequence of the total insecurity to life and property everywhere felt, of 
anything like town population, to furnish markets for raw agricultural 
produce, and to supply a return in the produce of manufacturing industry. 
Manufacturing industry has almo~t altogether disappeared from Oude, under 
this feeling of insecurity, and the houses of the great numbers of persons 
filling high offices in our territories and other native States, who used to 
leave their families in the towns of Oude, .and return and spend their latter 
days among them, are almost all deserted and in ruins: 

" The surface of Oude, with the exception of the belts of jungle above 
described, is well cultivated ; and the soil is richer than any that I have 
seen in any of our own districts. In Oude, some large landholders are 
every year in rebellion against th~ Government; and, when they are so, 
they drive off all the cultivators of the soil from their own estates, and as 
many others around as possible, to reduce the Government authorities to 
the necessity of restoring them to possession on their own terms. The 
Gualas, or cowherds, are alone permitted to remain' unmolested, and, 
living on the produce of the dairy, they have large herds of cattle, and 
convert all the lands into pasture. The dung of these cattle, as they 
graze, is spread all over the waste lands, and large stores of it are accu
mulated in the villag~s for use when the landholders and cultivators 
return. 

"Under a tolerable system of administration; the revenue of Oude 
would" in three years, be at least twocrores of rupees; but, under the 
present system, or any system that could possibly be formed and carried 
out while the presE-nt Sovereign retains power, I see no prospect of its 
attaining one crore. R.etrenchment in the expenditure is equally impos. 
sible while the present King retains power; for all attempts to reduce it 
will be made upon those establishments which are alone useful, and 
without any effort at the same time to render these establishments more 
efficient than they are in proportion to their numbers. 

"For instance, I found throughout Oude that the artillery draught 
bullocks, employed on ,detached duty with the officers in charge of 
districts. had not for many years received one grain of corn, though the 
King was charged at the rate of one and a·half seers for each. They were 
all mere skin and bone, and a great many of them unable to walk, much 
Jess draw heavy guns. 'Vhat were required to draw the gu~~ were taken I 

from the ploughs of the farmers and cultivators of the neJghhourhood. 
I made an, e;:tr~est representation'to His Majesty, in January last, when 
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the duty of feeding them was ·confided. to a favorite of the Minister, Golab 
Jung, who, out of the seer and a half. has let the bullocks have h'alf a seer 
each, or one third of what he draws for. : 

"Of the guns themselves not one third are fit for use. More dian 
one ~alf I found lying on the ground for want of carriages; and' the 
carnages of the rest were so bad that the guns could not be fired with 
safeLy. The' carriages had not been repaired for some twenty years,' 
though the King is charged for repairs every year. Of ammunition and' 
stores th.ere were absolutely none, and the Qfficers in charge of districts 
were obliged to send to the baw.r and purchase powder, for the purpose 
of saluting the Resident when he entered and left their jurisdictions. For 
all these things the Treasury is drawn upon amply; but the money·js 
appropriated by worthless Court favorites. The great landholders and. 
their vakeels see all this, and everywhere despise, and set at defiance, the 
King's authority. " . 

"Of the regiments on duty with officel's in charge of 'districts; not 
one half of those borne on the muster-rolls, and paid 'for, are present, and, 
of those present, not one half are fit for the duties of soldiers. 

"One half of the troopst and establishments, now mustered and paid 
for, would suffice for Oude, w~re they made efficient; but there i.s no chance 
of their ever being made so while the present King reigns, for those who 
govern him are too deeply interested in the abuses which keep them inef. 
ficient, ever to permlt him to attempt any effectual remedy. . 

. But the troops' and establishments on which the collection of the. 
revenue, and the peace of the ~ountry, depend, are not only inefficient for 
the purpose; they are among' the worst ·enemiesthat the people of' the 
country have. They dare not face a formidable landholder, or g'ang of 
robbers; but are for ever engaged in pillaging the farmers and cultivatOr!:; 
c;>f the land; and this with the knowledge and acquiescence of the Govern
mentand its officers. For many years past, Government has refused to 
allow any outlay for grass, wood, bhoosah·or fodder, and fuel of any kind, 
for its troops and establishments on detached duty with officers in charge 
of .districts, and directed that they shall all forage for themselves. Every 
corps and establishment, on reaching its ground of encampment, sends 
out a foraging party to plunder the villages around; and the covedng;:; 
of houses, doors, windows, and stores of grass and bhoosah, are seen 
moving off towards camp, from every village within two.or three miles. 
If the camp remains for many days on the same ground, there is not a 
village within five miles of it that has a store of bhoosah or grass left for 
its cattle, d.uring the}ot and rainy s~as?n, or a house with a covering. or, • 
doors, or wmdows. The officers of distrIcts, who have everyone of them a 
host of these useless soldiers, are obliged to be constantly moving to dis-' • 
tribute the burthen of plunder equally for all, and are in turn plundered. 
Not one house ina hundred, throughout the peaceable parts of the country, 
is to be seen with a thatched or tiled covering, or a decent door or window. 
They are all of temporary mud walls; and those which are covered at 'all 
have invisible mud coverings supported by wood neither fit for fuel nor 
any'other purpose. Hardly any dwellings can be conceived more wretched 
than such as are occupied by the village communities of Oude. 1n the 
more turbulent districts, where the landholders are always ready to aiel 
each other in resisting the King's officers, and screening robbers .and 
depredators of all kinds,. such as bangur, sadee, polce, &c., &c., the houses 
are better, because no King's officer or soldier dares to enter their villages 
without the permission of the holders. The peasantry everywhere told 
me that rebels and robbers did spare them sometimes, when the destruc
tion of their houses and crops was not necessary. to ,their purpose, hut that 
the Kirig'R troops, who could not breathe freely in the presence of 'such 
men, nev~r spared them; they trod dow~ their fields, and tore .down thejr 
houses,as if they were enemies to be destroyed by evt::ry pOSSible means, 
and not King's subjects to be protected by his soldiers; and the officers • 
in charge of distriCts, as they roq~ with me, ~onstantl~ heard t~em ~~ll me 
all. this, confirmed what they said, and pleaded theIr utter mablhty to 
protect the people against such o,utrag~s 0.0 the part of the troops sent ,to 
support them. . . ", 
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"At present, there is nothing but corruption. from the throne to the 
humblest indh'idual employed in serving it; and, whatever may have been 
the character of a man in any other country, or in private life, the moment 
he ent~rs·the Onde service he becomes corrupt, no matter what may be 
the grade in which he sen'es, or the nature of his duties." . . . . . . ~ 

.. His Majesty may now be considered well in bodily health. though 
he hears with great difficulty, and sometimes complains of palpitations of 
the heart. He frequently goes out to take the air in his carriage, buc. he 
still secludes himself from his people, and is prevented from hearing any
thing 'of their sufferings. His children, the minister, his physicians, 
singers. and eunuchs, are alone admitted to his presence when at home, 
and, while out, no one is permitted to approach him with their complaints, 
though the streets are crowded with people clamouring for a redress of 
the wrongs they suffer, in the town. or the provinces. His Majesty 
persuades himself that he leaves aU to the Minister, and the Minister 
persuades him that all is everywhere as it should be, while he complains 
to me and others that he is thwarted by His Majesty's personal favorites 
in all that he does to remedy the evils from which the people everywhere 
suffer. The King's time is given up entirely to singing and dandng, and 
he has no pleasure in the society of any but singers, dancers, and musicians. 
It is idle to hope that his habits and tastes will ever change. He has 
indulged in them from childhood, and they are become inveterate. It is 
exceedingly irksome to him to hear anything of public affairs, for he has 
never given any attention to them. His Majesty visited me soon after my 
return. and appeared stouter and stronger than when I left him, but he 
had become more deaf and more childish. 

" The Minister cannot much longer conduct his duties in the manner 
in which he is content to carry them on. The arrears of pay due to the 
troops, and other public establishments. and stipends to the members of 
the Royal family, are great and accumulating. He has borrowed, and is 
borrowing, all he can, from the King's reserved Treasury~ for the revenues 
come in slowly, and must cease to come in at all in the course of next 
D1onth. Only 42 lakhs have yet come in, including all branches and 
the balances of former years; and they have no hope of getting more than 
30 lakhs more, making a total revenue of 70, with an outlay of 140. 
The Durbar is borrowing money at the rate of 18 per cent in the bazar, 
and the King is lavishing his reserved funds and jewels upon the worth
less faVorites who alone enjoy .~is confidence and society. His uncles, 
and many other members of the Royal family. have received no portion of 
their stipends for more than three years, though His Majesty has often 
promised me that they shall be paid, and they are reduced to great 
distress. The Minister and persqnal favorites of the King are rapidly 
making their own fortunes,.in the midst of general suffering, seeing, as 
they clearly do, that the crisis must soon come. The officers in charge of 
Districts, with only two exceptions. are men of no capacity or character; 
and those who preside over the Courts and establishments at the capital 
are so openly corrupt and dishonest as to excite an universal feeling of 
indignation against them and the Court that maintains them in office, 
and shares in the profits of their corruption and peculation. The crisis, 
which cannot be many months deferred, would have come on ere this, had 

. not the spring crops been unusually fine, and the price of land-produce 
high from the deficient harvests of last year. The revenue will cease to 
come in, the reserve treasury will be exhausted, and the Court without 
credit. . 

"A small portion of the fearful outrages which are daily committed 
in Oude are reported in the diary which I have to submit to Government. 
I have thought it necessary to afford the Durbar the aid of some detach
ments of our troops, in suppressing a few of the most formidable land
holders, who have lately defied its authority, committed numerous murders, 
and;plunde.red and burnt down villages. ~One of these landholders, Gunga
buksh, resided in his stronghold within sixteen miles' of the Lucknow 
cantonments, and held quiet possession of a large estate which he acquired 
by similar outrages upon the old proprietors. He had nothing whate\'er 

Z 
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cto complain of :from . the 'Government or Oude, which ,had, from we~kness. 
:acquiesced in aU 'his .outrages. alld'usurpations, .but, in October last, he 
seized 'upon the ;estate of 'Dewa, in his ·neighbourhood,and murdered no 
:less than twenty-nine of the proprietors. He.and.the other ,brallt:hesof 
his numerous family have created ,a dense forest, covering no less than 
thirty squa,e miles of the best soil in Oude, and within this short distance 
'of sixteen miles fr.om the Lucknowcantonmentil and city. All are robbers 
;by profession, and 'they have :no less than four ,gtrongholds, within this 
jungle, filled :by bands of inveterate robbers. There are in Oude a dozen 
·belts of jungle of the same kind, :created by landholders ofthe same ('laS8~ 
.for the same purposes, and·.covering the richest. soil in the country. 'They 
will.notallowa·stick or a bamboo to ·be.cut in these preserves. I should 
.not estimate .the arable :land .coveredby these .belts·of jungle, beyond the 
. Terai Forest,; and out in the most open and salubrious plains of Oude,.at 
']eRs :than .300 square miles. In.addition to these belts on the plains, the 
'whole of the Terai -:Forest iwould, ;ina Sew years, under a.tolerahle 
;:administration, be ,brought ,into 'tillage, and Tendered fertile and populous. 
n'he plainexteods mp,-through this belt of forest, close to:the foot of the 
.N epal Hills,:and ·the soil iis.all of the ;finest kind. There .are -manifest ·signs 
'Of ,its having ;been,:at no very distant'period, well.cultivated,and thickly 
.peopled,and.aU!that!is required :to render it so again is a wise and efficient 
-Government,'to inspire :people with :a feeling of :aasurance . that life and 
iproperty 'will,be ·secuTed,. and all engagements steadily 'adhered to." 

24 .. Later still, in the 'year 1851, the .Resident wrote :in :even more 
emphatic :language:-

''':He;(the 'Krng) continues 1;0 show ·the 'same ·utter 'disregard 'of the 
duties and responsibilities of his ,high office,and .ot the sufferings of :the 
'many:millions ;sri.bjectto ~his rrule. rHis time land .attention are {levoted 
'entirely ItO the:pul'suit of.personaLgratifications. He associates with none 
'hut :those ·-who.can contt"ibute ·to such gratifications-women, singers. and 
·eunuchs.; and -he :never, I believe, !l'eads, or [hears ;read, a report or eom-' 
:plaint,or·public,document1of:any·kind. :Hettakes :nolinterest whatever in 
public affairs, nor .does he seem to know anything,:or~care anything, what-
ever about :them. • 

tI I ,have, J -hope,odone :all rthat ;any,man -in ;mysituation could do,to 
mitigate the .tmfferings .uf!the :people, .hut it 'wiH ,beco'me a subject of grave 
.consideration for :his··Lordship 'whether the 'Government 1of India can, in 
-supporting ;80 ,incompetent a :Sovereign,.any 'longer :faithfullydi~charge' 
.towards the people 'of 'Oude .the ,duties "to which it ,is 'pledged by lIl1any 
solemn a'reaties/' 

• ••• •• • 
. &, His Majesty Ihas 'utterly disr~gardedtheadvice .then given by 

·the'Governor .. General :he :has .done Inothing to improve the administra
:tion, abstained from :no -personal indulgence, ,given no attention whatever 
lto :public :afl'airs. .He iliad,before :that itime, ·tried to oimitate his father~ 
:attend :a ;little j;o .public affairs,. and see occasionally-the members of ,the 
!Royal family.; and aristocracy of the :city,and.heads·of departments; but 
:the'effort was 'painful, 'and soon 'ceased. :He had, ;from boyhood. mixed ,jn 
.no other society .than ,that.in 'which he Dow:mixes6 and will ·never submit 
.tothe·restraints of any other. 

"Of±he'administration, l.hopeat no·distantperiod to have an 0ppOT
tunity to . present to his Lordship .a:faifhful:and vivid 'picture, and sha1l6 at 
present, only :8ay, wha.t lmustbe ·manifest ·from :the diaries which 'are 
'periodically submitted from .myoffice, .that life, ;industry, :property,and 
character, are nowhere sec,ore in the Oude dominions. 

·"-My friendly feelings 'towards native .States, any long 'and varied . 
. experience, 'and 'my 'earnest ,desire to do everything lin !my 'power, and 
,consistent '.With my ,duties, ·toBupport:them, ;and ,improve'their a?mi~istra
.. tions;:are so -generally 'known .in .India, that I (believe :my nommatlon ~to 
.thisResidency-was .considered.by 'all native ;Chiefs..as :the surest 'pledge 
·that the iGovernor-General of India..could.give, .of :his I earn est desire'to 
'maintain the native: sovereigntY' of Oude in its .integritr.,.if ,he couW dO.GO 
;consistently!With a due T~gard to -the Tights or themdlions tiubject ·to ;lts 
Tule~' . 
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" The- earnest desiro that I have:,showD to, do; justice; and to see 
justice done, to the utmost of. my ability, during-ilie· two; years and a half 
that I have been her.e;.is"L helieve; felt, and: fully appreciated, by the well
disposed subjects' of His' Majesty of: aU classes and. all grades; but so 
inveterateis,the system of misgovernment, so, deeply are all those now 
employed in the administration.interested in maintaining- its worst abuses, 
and so fruitless, is it to 'expect the King' to remove. the~ and employ better. 
men, or'to inspire any meIL with a disposition. to senve. him more honestly" 
that. I should, not do my duty. were I not distinctly.· to. state the impression 
now general'. in Oude; and. throughoutt India,. I· believe, that. our Govern
ment can, no longer. support. the present. Government,. wiiliout seriously, 
neglecting its duty totho people of Dude •. 

" The' present. King' had: natural capacity equal; to that ot any of 
those who have preceded him in the sovereignty of Oude,.since the death 
of Saadut Alee Khan. in1814;: but he is the only one that has systematically; 
declined to devote that capacity; or. any of, his: time. to the: conduct of 
public affairs; to see; and· occasionally. commune:with,.the heads of depar,t
ments,. the members of, the' Royal family, and gentlemen of: the·capital.;; 
to.read, or have' readl to him, ther.eports: of his. local fUllctionaries, and 
petitions for redress of wrongs;from his; suffering-subjects, This syste"", 
matic disregard: of his, high; duties; and responsibilities has now become.. 
known, not only to the people' ofl Oude, but to the. chiefs andl people: ot 
India; generally ;.and, were the Government. oflndia t.o interpose to relieve 
the suffering people' of Oude from, so intolerable a. yoke; by taking on 
itself the· entire administration, under.- the· sanction conveyed in tJmo 
Honorable Court's despatch of IR3I above quoted, it would" I believe, 
carry with it their best. wishes and sympathies. All'would: be' satisfied, I 
believe; that our' Government had done everything that it could' do~ 
consistently withl its duty towards five. millions. of people, to uphold; the 
sovereignty. of Oude' in its integrity; and. that it would be a serious 
dereliction of its sacred dl1t~ to uphold, it any longer • 

• , Of .the·Minister;.l shall say nothing more than that ·he appears.to 
me to he the most deeply interested of: all. in maintaining the worst abuses 
of the present system of: administration, and that 1 consider it painful and 
humiliating to be obliged,.bymy public'duties,.to hold,.any longer; commu
nion with such a. person; on, the subject of the many evils which he could, 
but will not, remedy'; of the many wrongs which he could, but will not, 
re~ress; and of. the many fearful· sufferings. which. he could, but· will not, 

,reheve;" 
2.5. In the autumn: of the same year, the case of the acqnittal of the Resident, Sept. 20, 

Nawab of Bharaitch, for the murder of the banker' Ramdut Pan day., was 1851. . 
brought: under the notice of the Government of India. The case was Coion£ol Sleeman's 
one of such atrocity,. and afforded such flag.rant proof of the· disorder' of printed" Diary of 
the Government, and- of' the' ser~ility and corruption:of what were called! a To~r in Onde,"'~ 
its Courts· of Justice, that the Res·ident. was. ,instructed in: these terms: ~o;. ~ ~age~ 114, • 
• , You will demand. an audience:of the King';, you, will, represent to· His. T R n'd n0t,e • 

. Majesty. the' indignatiom with whichl the Governor·General. views ilie O~tobe:;:~ 1851', 
scandalous denial of justice·which, has· just: been ex,hibited ab Lucknow, iDl 
the acquittal of. this murderer.- int the face of. the' clearest proofs of his 
guilt; and you will add: that such acts as. these are' rapidly. fil1in~ up the 
measure of the King's misgovernmentr--misgovernment which. His 
Majesty has been already warned.,musb end in: the entire subversion oChis· 
kingly power;.~' 

26. A second per.iod of two years had. now elapsed since the Governor
General had. required. the King of Oude to establish-,. within thatrspace of 
time,. an. improved administration throughout his dominions. 

Yet. this is. the picture whicl1, the Resident. then ·dre~ of the King andl 
. his administration: ...... 

II In: spite ot all, that I. have urged; upon: His·Majesty,. be continues to Resident, Dec. 10. 
confide- the conduct.. of his affairs to the same worthless and in('ompetent. 1851, paragraphs 
characters; to devote alt his time· to personal gratifications' and frilrolous 3 to 5, 
amusements ;'. and to manifest the'same utter- disregard of his duties and' 
high responsibilities, The same insecurity to life and property,. in all 
parts of his dominions, is felt.:: the same maladministration,andmarversa-

Z2 
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tion prevail in all departments; and it seems to be the general impression 
that the system is too inveterate to admit of a remedy, without the inter
position of the British Government in smne form elr other. . 

"Were our Government, by entreaty or remonstrance, to obtain a 
change of favorites or ministers, it would, under so incompetent and 
apathetic a Sovereign, secure no substantial, or permanent, reform in the 
administration. The same want of supervision would ensure the same 
neglect of duty and abuse of authority; the same large portion of the 
revenues would be absorbed, on its way to the public Treasury, by worthless 
favorites and unscrupulous public servants'; and a still larger portion 

\ of what actually reaches the public Treasury would be intercepted, on its 
way to,its ultimate destination, by other worthless favorites and corrupt 
public servants entrusted with the expenditure of public money. The 
public establishments would be'left in the same inefficient state, to subsist. 
upon the plunder of those whom they are maintained to protect. " 
. "The ,Resident is helpless, for purposes of good. His advice is disre

garded, or his efforts to secure redress for wrongs, or remedies for wide
spreadi~g evils, are thwarted, or the Sovereign's orders founded upon 
them are perverted, for their bwn vile and selfish purposes, by those who 
have his ear and confidence, and persuade the Minister that he may 
continue to disreg"ard the advice and remonstrances of the Resident, 
since he has done so with impunity so long." , 

27. The conclusion which the Resident, Colonel Sleeman, felt himself 
reluctantly 'compelled to draw from ·the facts which he had laid before the 
Governor-General in Council' was candidly and forcibly expressed in the 
following" weighty words: . 

"Fifty years of sad experience has shown that the hopes in which 
the Treaty of 1801 was founded, that Sovereigns of the reigning family of 
Oude would be disposed, and able, to form, and carry out, by means of 
their own officers, a' system of administration calculated to secure life and 
property, to promote ~the welfare and happiness of the people of Oude, 
and to render the alliance with the British Government, who were to 
protect those Sovereigns from all foreign and domestic enemies, if not 
honorable to that Government, at least irreproachable~ were altogether 
fallacious, and can never be realized; and, with a due regard to its own 
character as the paramount power in India, and to the particular obliga
tions by which it is bound, by solemn Treaties, to the suffering people or 
this distracted country, I do not think that our Government c!ln, any 
·Jonger, forbear to exercise, to the fullest extent, the powers, whIch the, 
Treaty of 1~37 confers upon it, of taking upon itself the administration, 
and conducting it by means of its own officers. 

" The arrears now due to the public, military and civil, establishments, 
and to the stipendiary members and dependents of the Royal family, the 
Government can never pay; and it is in vain that I urge upon it the neces
sity of paying even that portion which is due to those members, and 
dependents, of the family whose stipends are guaranteed by the British 
Government, under the solemn assuran'Ces of the Sovereign, Ghazee-o~d
deen Hyder, who pledged himself that they should be punctually paid, in 
perpetuity, without diminution, or interruption. They have not received 
these stipends, for more than two years. Few of them complain, from the 
dread that the little they receive, after such long intervals, will cease alto
gether, if they do so; and the recent case of Jaffir Alee Khan, which was 
submitted in my letter of the 1st instant, No. 1656, shows that every effort 
will be made to punish the person who does so complain. 

"The military establishments, though they have not been paid for 
equally long periods, dare not importune the Oude Government, from the 
dread that they will be instantly dismissed the service, without any chance 
of ever recovering any portion of the arrears due to them; and they cannot. 
venture to proceed to any violence, to extort from the unprincipled officers 
of the Oude Government what is their just due, while a brigade of 
British. troops is at hand to put down mutiny and disorder among the 
Oude troops; and· protect the person. of the Sovereign under all circum-
stances. . 

" Numerous instances of all these evils' and sufferings, and of the 
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ap.athy ~jth whj~h .they a~e vi.ew.ed by the Oude Government, are con~ 
tamed 10 the dIarIes whIch It IS my duty to submit every month t() 
Government, bu~ they are not the tenth part of what every month take' 
place. The ResIdent has every month to report flagrant instances of the 
same sort, after careful investigation, for the consideration and orders of 
the Governor-General, all tending to show an utter disregard of the solemn 
duties imposed upon the Sovereigns of Oude and their Ministers by the 
Treaties of 1801 and 1837, and the most earnest admonitions and warn
ings of the different Governors-General who have visited Lucknow for the 
especial purpose of impressing them more strongly upon these Sovereigns 
and Mimsters in personal conferences. All have been of no avail. and I am 
persuaded that they must continue to be so, while the administration 
cOJltinues in the hands of the Sovereigns of this family. ' 

"Though the British Resident has never been able to secure any 
substantial and permanent reform in the administration of the Oude 
Government. he sometimes interposes successfully, in individual cases, 
to relieve suffering, and secure redress for wrongs; and the people see 
that he interferes for no other purposes. Their only regret is that he does 
not interpose more often, and that his effort{, when he does so, should be 
so often thwarted, or altogether disregarded; and that the orders of the 

. Sovereign, founded on his suggestions anQ.mf)st earnest recommendations, 
should be so often perverted by his servants and favorites ·for their own 
base purposes. The British character is, in consequence of these efforts 
made by the Resident to secure them protection and redress, respected in 
the remotest village and jungle in Oude; and there is, I believe, no part 
of India where an European gentleman is received among the people of 
all classes with more of kindness and courtesy than in Oude. He is 
treated with the same respect and $!ourtesy in the most crowded streets of 
the populous city of Lucknow. This is no doubt attributable, in part, to 
the circumstance.()f the greater part of the upper and middle classes at 
the capital enjoying their incomes under the guarantee of the British 
Government in Treaty pensions, or the interest on our Government 
securities. 
. .!' After the picture which I have given of the administration of affairs 

in Oude, it is my duty to state that, since the days of Vizier Alee, none 
of the Sovereigns have been, either from disposition or habit, cruel or 
tyrannical ;-they have been all gentlemen, humane and generous; but, 
since the death of Saadut Alee Khan, in 1814, they have, confided the 
conduct of public affairs entirely to Ministers and favoritl:)s, who have 
habitually and systematically abused their powers, and neglected their 
duties, and thought of nothing but making their own fortunes. I might 
make an exception in favour of Mahomed Alee Shah, who had been a man 
of business in his youth, but he reigned for only five years, and was 
decrepid and worn out when he ascended the throne, on the 7th of July. 
1837. I believe no native Sovereigns in India have been better disposed 
towards the British Government than they have been, or have, in times of 
difficulty, rendered aid to the extent of their ability with more cordiality 
and cheerfulness. Though it is in vain to hope for a just and efficient 
administration, such as the British Government has a right to expect from 
the hereditary. Sovereigns of this family, no reigning family in India has, 
I believe,· a juster claim to the protection a~d consideration of the pl1;r~
mount power. But this claim cannot be conSidered to embrace the PrIVI
lege of rendering wretched, in perpetuity, five millions of people, whose 
welfare and happiness the British Government is pledged to promote, and 
whose lives and properties it is bound by solemn Treaties to protect. It 
can only be considered to embrace the claim, under any arrangements 
that the paramount Power may deem necessary ~o~ the effectual perfor-. 
mance of its duty towards the people, of such a prOVISion, out .of the ~~venues 
derived from these people, as shall enable them and their famlhes and 
dependents to live, in perpetuity,in suitable dignity an~ comfort." . 

2~ .. Three more years have, passed, . and have given· to ,the Kmg 
additional opportunity to fulfil the promises he ha~ ~ade, ~nd to pro~t ~y 
the warnings he had received; but they have passed 10 yam. The dlstlD
guished and experienced officer who has succeeded to the charge of the 
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Residericy of Lucknow, in· the rep'ort he' has now submitted, adopts~ and. 
confirms at all points, the conclusion w~ich his predecessor recorded, in 
the words I have just now quoted; .. r have myself studied," he says, 
cr·that history (of Oude), as, recorded in the Residency archives and 
elsewhere; and, with· reference to the entire period of that connection, 
antecedent to the present King's reign, and. subsequent to· the Treaty of. 

Paragraph 6. 

Officiating Resi
dent, March IS, 
1855, paragraph 
104. 

Officiating Resi
dent, March IS, 
1855, paragraph 
105. 

Paragraph 7. 

A~D; 1801, I cannot but feel impressed with the justice of the conclusion 
drawn therefrom hy Colonel Sleemani thus expressed three years ago·: 

. ,~" Fifty years of such experience have shown that the hopes, in which 
the Treaty ofl801 was founded-that Sovereigns of the reigning family of 

\ Oude would be· disposed, and able, to form~ and carry out, by means of their 
own officers, a system· of administration calculated. to secure life and 

• property, to promote the welfare and; happiness ·of the people of Oude, and 
to· render the alliance with th~ British Government, who were to protect 
those Sovereigns from aUcforeign and domestic enemies,. if not honorable 
to that Government, aft leasti irreproachable--were altogether fallacious, 
and can never be realized.' " 

General Outram then p~eds: "'Such a conviction being forcer) on 
my mind by the unsatisfaCtory results of the lax administration of previous 
Sovereigns of Oude; I ha\te' no,w to· examine' how far the rule of the 
present King, during the s~eQf'years embraced in· his reign, has been 
calculated to strengthen, or modify, that conviction~" 

The general result of his examination· into the state of Oude during 
the present reign~ is expressed in the words which have been already 
quoted';-

" The condition of. Oude is~ as 1 have shown, most deplorable. And 
it, has been my painful. duty to demonstrate that the lamentable condition 
of this Kingdom.has been ('au sed by tl\e very culpable apathy and gross 
misrule of the' Sovereign· and· his- Durbar. l have shown that the affairs 
of Oude stiH: continue in the same state, if not worse,'in which Colonel 
Sleeman, from· time to time, described them· to be; andl that the improve
mentl which Lord Hardinge peremptorily demanded seven· years ago, at 
the hands of the King, in pursuance of the 'rreaty of H~Ol, has not in any 
degree been effected. And:l have no· hesitation in declaring my opinion, 
therefore, that the duty imposed; on· the British Government by that 
Treaty cannot any longer admit of our • honestly indulging the reluctance 
which the Government of Iildia has felt heretofore, to have recourse to 
those extreme measures which· alone can be of any real efficacy in 
remedying the evils from' which the State of Oude has suffered so long.''' 

29. The grave· conclusion thus expressed. by General Outram was 
founded:on no preconoeived:opinions-on no unfavorable bias. He also, like 
Colonel Sleeman, has felt, his impartial l judgment compel him to a convic. 
tion wholly contrary to that which. the indulgence of mere feeling alone 
would have led him to hope for. -

He says: "In· pronoundng an opinion· so· injurious to the reigning 
family of Oude, 11 have performed.what is indeed to myself personally a very 
painful duty, for I~ have ever a'dvocatcd'the·maintenance of the few remain
ing native States in India, so long as they retain any principle of vitality, 
and' we can' uphold' them. consistently with our duty as the p~ramount 
power in Indial and: in· accordance with, our Treaty. pledges. It JS, there. 
fore, peculiarly- distressing to me to find that, in continuing to uphold the 
sovereign power of; thi9- effete and incapable dynasty, we do so at the cost 
of: five millions of people, on whose behalfw6 are bound to secure, what 
the Oude Government iy solemnly pledged to· maintain, such a- system of 
government as- "shall; be conducive to· their' prosperity; and calculated to 
secure to them their lives- and; property.'''' 

30. Here, as before, I 'propose to·collect in the body oi'tthiS' Minute the 
leading facts. and: statements- upon which the· Officiating Resident has, 
based his conclusions. . ' 

] n framing his report, General Outram has referred in' turn to "each 
branch ·of: the Government, with the results of the administration in each, 
and the extent of crime, oppression, &c~, now prevailing." The same· 

• order may be conveniently followed herel 
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The ' Sovereign antl .. hi. Minister. 

,31. The.()fficiating Resident ,observes: 6' The incapacity of the King P h 8 
for the duties .of. his high office. was early foreseen by C~ptain Shake- aragrap • 
spear, the Offi.clatlD~ Resident, w~o, on tbe 29th of September, 1845, thus 
aHuded to. HIS MaJe~ty, then heir :apparent: ''l'he prospect which the 

· present. reign offer~ IS truly ,a melancholy one, and,in case of anything 
h~rpemng to the K,mg, l'shoul<:l much dread that the future will become 
still more clouded. The hei~ apparent:s chan~.c~er holds out no prospect 
of good. By all accounts, hiS temper IS caprIcIOUS and fickle' his days 
and nights are passed in the female apartments; and he appears 'wholly to 
have resigned himself to debaucher:y, dissipation, and low pursuits.''' 

,G~neral Outr~;Dl 'proceeds to .observ~ ~bat, shortly after the 'King's 
acceSSIOn, the R~sl.dent ?ecla~e~ hiS convlctwn that" the evils existingiu Paragraphs 10 and 
theprese~t admmlstratl?n wIllmcrease to 'Suc~ a ~egree as to necessitate 11. 
the adoption of some decldedmeasllres of amelioration." "The evils here 
all!Jded to," :he says, "arC!se from the King allowing himselfto be guided 
by low and ~ncapableadvlsers, eunuchs, &.Idlers, and songsters, against 
whos~appomtment to :public offices of'rl-ust;. and responsibility -Lord 
~ardl?ge. hadperson.ally remonstrat~d w~th,Hi~Majesty, besides recording 

, ,hlsobJ~c~lOns to thelremploy.ment 'Ill ~ ofliclal memorandum, which his 
LordshIP presented to' the .Kmg, .on th~ occasion of ,their -interview ,in 
November 1847;" 

, The Officiating Resident next refers ,in detail h" I. Officiating 'Resident, March 15, paras. 10 to 22. 
·to.t evarIousrepresentatlOns submitted by his 2. "March 21, 1848. 
,predecessors,relative to the .apathy ,of .the 3. " November 24, 1848. 
Sovereign, I;lnd the·.incapacity of ·the .Minister, 4. " June 2),1849. 
,He then ,proceeds: "The misrule which .pre- 5. "September 24,1849. 

I d h ;J). " January 4, 1851. 
vai ed ,un er ~t e apat~y ;of the Sovereign .and ". ,,,July 7. 1851. 
incapacity.of ,the Minister, above described, 'are 8. " September 20, 1851. 

,forcibly .portrayed ,in 'the ,reports ·of my prerle- '9. " .october 10, 18~~. 
cessor up to the 10th of ' December, 1851, .thelatest '10. " 'February 16. l/io2. 

general report which Colonel Sleeman appears to have submitted; but'I Paragraph 21. 
am assured by Captain Hayes that, up to the,day of giving over charge of 
his office (the 12th of August, "1854) no modification had taken place in that 
officer's ;s~ntiments. That 'they .were streng~hened, on !the contrary, by 
subsequent experience, and further intercourse with the ,King .and 
Minister, may be .gathered Jrom the whol~tenorof Colonel Sleeman's 
· official "corresppndence." .' 

"-After,upwards of three months .of ,careful:scruti~y .into .thestate of Paragraph 22. 
,affairs.at thiscapital,.af~er :acquilling,trustworthyinformation as to the 
state of affairs in the provinces, after reviewing the .corre~pondence which 
,has passed between the iResidency and the Durbar since ,Colonel Sleeman's 
Ireport,above referred,to,.after examining the details of crimes p~rpetrated 
,in Oude:subsequenttothat date,recorqed in the, diaries, .which 1 know to 
di~play:far short, of .the truth,.and after'obtaining such insightl;ls I could 
acquire,into the financial.circumstances of ;t.he State, I find .it impossible 
to form a,oy .otheropinion with respect .to ,the conduct ,of .the jGng, and 
its consequences,'than that rrecordedby my,predecessor three years .ago, 
whose very words, as then expr.essed,.1 here.repeat ,as .equally,applicable 
,now.· '.His ,Majesty continues to· confii:le ,the conduct of his affairs to the 

. same worthless .and incompetent ·character~, ,to . devote all his time to 
personal gratifications and frivolous amusements, .and to ,manifest ·the 

· same utter disregard of his duties andresponsihilities. The same 
.insecurity to life ,and iproperty in : all parts of his dominions is felt; the 
same 'maladministration 'and malversations ,prevail in all depar~ments.' " 

,32. When.thu~ setting . before the Ronorlible .Court .of 'Dlrectors .the 
: unfavorable 'views ,which:successive Residents have taken, ,of the conduGt 
.and,character,ofthe:King:andhis Minister,:itis just that] should. draw 
,their:attention to ,the testimony .which has been borne .to t~e friendly 
disposition.ofthe present King, and to,the claims <which'hls family possess 
to the consideration of the British ,Government. 

",It ,is .. but,dueto His .Majesty," says General OutrB:Ill, "to state ,t~t, 
while so ,lamentably J~artlless ill ,the interests .ofhls fow,npeopJe,he 
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appears ever to have been anxious to'meet the wishes bf the British 
Government, so far as its interitsts we;t'e concerned; as, for instance, in 
establishing the frontier police, from which great benefit 'to the neigh
bouring British districts has been derived, at a cost annually, to the Oude 
State,.of 77,062 rupees. And, in justice to the Oude Government, I would 
beg to <)raV\' the attentipn of his Lordship the Governor-General in Council 
to the 19th paragraph of Colonel Sleeman's Report dated the 23rd of 
February, 1849, giving.a detail of useful institutions maintaincd by that 
Government for the benefit of Europeans, at a monthly outlay of 3,919 
rupees, or 47,028 rupees per annum. 

\ " In coilc1uding these strong animadversions on the public conduct of 
,the King of Ollde, I hope I may be. pardo~ed f?r qu?tin~ the .testimony 
borne by my predecessor, to the claims whIch HIS MaJcsty s family possess 
,to the generous consideration of Government, while, at the same time, in 
expressing his sense of our obligations to the Sovereign, he submits his 
.opinion as to our duty to the people of Oude. 

(, c I believ~?o native Sovereigns in India have been bette~ disposed 
'towards the BrItish GovernmloPt than they have been, or have, 10 time of 
-difficulty, rendered aid, t~ the extent of their ability, with more cordiality 
-or cheerfulness. Though it is in vain to hope for a just and efficient 
administration, such as the BritJsh Government has a right to expect from 
the hereditary Sovereigns of this family, no reigning family in India has, 
I believe, a juster claim to th~ protection and consideration of the para
mount power. But this claim cannot be considered to embrace the privi
lege of rendering wretched, in perpetuity, five millions, whose welfare and 
happiness the British Government is pledged to promote, and whose lives 
and property it is bound by solemn T~eaties to protect. It can only be 
considered to embrace the claim, under any arrangement that the 
paramount power may deem necessary for the effectual performance of its 
duty towards the people, of sllch a provision, out of the revenues derived 
from these people, as shall enable them, and their families, and dependents, 
to live, in perpetuity, in suitable dignity and comfort.' " 

Revenue and Finance. 

33. Under this head, General Outram adverts to each of the several 
sources of territorial revenue in Oude . 

. Officiating Resi- Of the Khalsa, or Crown estates, he remarks that a letter which he 
dent, March 15, quotes, received "from an intelligent and experienced local officer but 
1855, para. 26. . a month ago, too faithfully displays how shamefully His ::\Jajesty has been 
~~~eJ:~~~,C:G~~ d~f~auded. in that branc~ o,~ his property, under the total absence of super
No.4, Appendix B. VISion whIch now prevaIls. 

. Of the cc HuzoorTehseel system, under which the Zemindars pay 
their revenue to the King, without the intervention of local agents,.. 
General Outram observes, that it- cc has always pro\-ed more successful 
and popular in Oude than any other mode of management!' But he adds 
that, in the present day, "many abuses have crept into the Huzoor 
Tehseel management, and almost as much oppression takes place as 

Officiating Resi
dent, March 15, 

, 1855, para. 27. 

Officiating Resi
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under the Chuckledaree system, because the Dewan and his subordinatt>s 
are now in the habit of increasing the rents, and, if this is not quietly 
acquiesced in, the Dewan threatens to make over the estate' to the 
Chuckledar, and to subject its proprietor to all the miseries and extortions 
of the wretched farming system." 

The Report proceeds :-
" The third, the contract or farming system, so obviously disadvanta

geous to any Government, and so injurious to the people, subjected to the 
. exactions of the contractor, whose object it must be to extort as much as 
possible during the term of his contract, withou"t regard to the future, and 
which has generally prevailed throughout the Oude territory, had fre
quently been objected to by the Representatives of the British Govern
ment; and the substitution of the fourth, Amabee, or trust, system of 
management, had been repeatedly recommended, and occasionally tried in 

, previous reigns, with what result is thus stated by Colonel Sleeman :-
cc 'Several experiments have been made of 'converting the cont,ract into 
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. the Amauee syst~m, over extensive districts of Oude, but the result haS 
been always the same-a.,falling off in the revenue, and di!,!appoiJ1l;ment to 
,the Government and the people. • These experiments have b~en made at 
the earnest representation of the British Government, and Representative. 
Under Ghazee-ood-deen, while Colonel Baillie was Resident, the--contract 
system 'Yas converted into Amanee all over Oude, bOt, in' two years, the 
attempt was given up in despair, and the whole country was again let out 
to contractors. Under Nusseer-ood-deen Hyder, while Hakeem Mehudee 
was Minister, and Mr. Maddock and Colonel Low Residents, a similar 
attempt was made, on ~n extensive scale, but with the same r~slllt. In 
Jess than two lears, all that was Amanee was given to contractors. 
Under Mahome Alee Shah, the experiment was again made on an extensive 
scale, while Colonel Low and Colonel Caulfeild were Residents. The 
,Minister, Shurf-ood-Dowlah, to gratify them, made districts yielding an 
annual revenne of thirty-five lakhs of rupees Amanee, and did all in his power 
to make the system work weU. In two years, he was superseded; but his 
successor, Ameen-ood-Dowlah, did all he could to sllstain the system. He 
was soon remt>ved. and, under his successo~ the system soon b~came 
nominal, and then 'gave place openly to the old one of contract.'.. ' 
, , After so many failures, nothing but the strongest con viction, resulting 
fmm half a century's experience of the inj4rious effect of the prevalent. 4 

contract system, could have induced the Government of India again to 
advise a 'recurrence to the Amanee experiment.· But, such was the 
la.mentable state into which the people and country of Oude had been 
brought by the continuance of the contract system, when Lord Hardinge 
visited Lucknow at the termination' of 1847, that his Lordship was 
induced to urge the King ag'ain to have resort to trust managemetlt, as 
the only possible chance of effecting any amelioration and improvement. 

"There can be no doubt that, if fairly carried out, trust management 
. is the 1110st equitable for the people and advantageous. to the State; but, 
in order to insure its being properly carried out, not only was it incumbent 
011 the King to select honest Amils to manage the Amanee districts, but 
also, to ensure their honesty, that a strict supervision should be maintained 
over these Amils by the Government. 

After showing, by full quotations from the despatches of Colonel Colooel Richmool 
Richmond and Colonel Sleeman, which are noted in the margin, that the March 21. ·1848. 

d d b · . f h A 'l' tl 'I h Colonel Sleeman, prete a e su stitutlOn 0 t e manee or trust syste~, Jor .le zara or Sept. 24, 1849. 
contract system, "was but a change of name, for that, In realIty, the same Colonel Sleeman, 
evils were maintained in the one as in the other," General Outram Feb. 16, 1852. 
proceeds:-
. " 1 t is here sQown that, so far from Lord Hardinge's desideratum of a Ofticiatiog Resi
fixed assessment for a period of not less than five years having been deot, !\larch 15. 

'. t'll 1855 pardfJ'raphs effected, there had been no assessm~nt at all, the 'same uncertamty s 1 36'; 38. .. 
prevailing' as..to the rate of the Goverment demand. . 

"Colonel Sleeman then considered, apparently, that the exactions 
under the pretended Amanee system were but as bad, and no worse, t_han 
those which had heretofore existed under the contract system. Such may 
have been the case when he wrote three years ago, and.' ~ave ~othi~g 
before me to show that. he latterly had gained any further InSIght mt() tne 
Cl'en greater exactions and oppressions that are now ena~ted under the 
Amanee cloak, which my recent inquiries have brought to lIght. . 

"The statements of Major Troup, Captain Bunbury" and Cap~ms 
,Patrick and Alexander Orr, forming Nos. 1,2,3,4, and 5 of ~ppendlX B, 
establish this fact. Those gentlemen are unanimous in declarmg that the 

* Colonel Low, when Resident in 1841 (vide his report dated July 15 of tha~ year). expres~d 
himself at that time averse to orae the substitution of the Amanee for the Farrumg sy~teru •. which 
latH'r, he observed," wi.th many defects. has still something tO,recommend it under a natlv~. Govern
Plcnt, where it is almost impossible to fiod hooest men to conduct the A,!,anee system i and he 
'stated his reasons at length. One of, the most esseotial cooditions on. whlc~ thl'y,,·e.re f?unded, 
Ilowever, i. e, that the farmer should have faith in the Government allowmg him to retain hiS fann 
during the lease that had been granted to him, though applicable then, when, "if he pays regularly, 
.he n~':~' really feel confident 00 that poiot with the present King," c:ertaillly would n?t have been, 
applicable at any time during the present reign, when no one co,~ld have slIch !el~aoce; for, as 
observed by Captain A. Orr (Appeodix B. No.5)," at the preseot time, 'how few Na~lms reckon on 
llOlding tbeir districts for more than ODe, or at the utmost tW!) years, so much dependmg,onDurbar 
iotrigue or DUI'bar interests I .. . . 2A 
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" . ,. , , ' 

• Ryut~ are f~r: ,wbrse,off under the present Amanee systeIp than they were 
before, ¥d they eac~ support their assertions l!y incontrovertible figures' 
and' facts." ; :; ., 

Officiating Resident, March i~, 1855, paras. as to·43. .. Quoting, at considerable length. the state .. 
Appendix n, Nos. 1, 2, 3

1 
4, ;.nd 5. Captain A.' ments of those bfficers, which are entitled to much 

. Orr, January. 9, 1855. ! , :- • consideration, the Officiating Resident thus closes 
No.t of Appendix B, paragraphs 2, 3, and p. his remarks upon the revenue' system pursued in 
Ditto, paragraphs 17, 18. 0 d 'I t b tt I d h' I bi Ditto, 'Para,!!'raph 15. .u e:' .canno e er conc u e t IS amenta e 
Officiati,ng Residen\, March 15, 1855, paragraph 44. pIcture o~ the revenue management !If Oude,?r 

\ . . ' • rather nlIsmanagement, tpan by qllotmg CaptaIn 

Colonel Sleeman, 
October ] 0, 1851. 
Ditto, Dec. 10, 
1851. ' 
Officiating Resi
dent, March 15) 
1855. par. 48. • 

Officiating Uesi
dent, March 15, 
1855, par. 51. 

Alexander Orr's 21st par~graph, which may, I am assured, be accepted as 
a' faithful description .. of the present state of the Oude Government, as 
regards its reveI1ue colledions. , 

" Lastly, it must be asked, if the districts are thus heavily taxed (as 
described in puevious pa,tagrapbs" to 8), how is it that the revenue docs 
not. find. its way into the Treasury? Becamle it is swallowed up' by the 
Durbar officials I because t?f the heavy • nuzzuranahs' given to them .by 
every Nazim of Oude, because, besides this' nuzzuranah,' they receive 
large sums to 'pass' the Nazim's accounts, however deficient and false. 

·'Corruption reigns paratnount. A Hakeem in Oude cannot be honest, for 
,.pe must pay for his office; abd this system is carried on, link by link, 
from the highest authority to the lowest, the subordinate paying, or bribing, 
his superior, and the whole weight at length falls on, and crush~s, the Ryut. 
In former years (dishonest) Amils were imprisoned; some, as Mirza 
Abdoola Beg, died in confinement; some suffered the dreadful punish~ 

.. ment of« balla-roopie,' as Eucha Sing, Nazim ofGondah. But now a much 
mildr.,r custom prevails, with what success it is evident. Mahal (palace) 
influence, too, is now' all powerful; a proof is in the ruin ofNanparah Raj. 
The revenues of the kingdom are not lessened, but corruption is, indeed, 
at head-quarters, sadly on the increase.'" , 

34. The financial condition of Oude is treated by the Officiating 
Resident in paragraphs 45 to 53 of his Report. Having g~ven some 
extracts, relating to this subject, from thE?~ reports of his predecessor, 
General Outram gpes on to say :-" It thus appears that, three years ago, 
the reserved treasury was exhausted; that the troops and establishments 
were greatly in arrears, and 50 lakhs were due to tbe stipendiaries; that 
the annual receipts fell far short of the' expenditure; and that the King 
could obtain no credit. Such being the case, and the facts were not dis
puted by the King or Minister when placed before them by Colonel Sleeman 
(vide his letter dated the 20th of October, 1851), the marvel is, how the 
Government has since been carried on, and that'the finq.ncial crisis which 
Colo,nel Sleeman so long since prognosticated has 110t yet taken plac~; for 
the,re ~an be no· doubt that the income never has equalled the expendlture, 
(luring subsequent years. No r~uction has been effected in the troops· 
and' establishments, as far as I can learn, and no retrenchment in the 
palace expenditure. The principal source of former outlay has, however, 
I believe, now closed, i. e., the buildings f and decorations of the new 
palaces I;1nd gardens, which are said to be finished; and to that score 
chieOy, perhaps, may be debited ·the 1. crore which His Majesty found 
in his reserved treasury, and the 22 lakhs of annual deficit of the first five 
years of his reign. Still, the subsequent deficiency has had to be met, and 
how it has been so, is a my&tery. It is said the King has latterly become 
greatly involved in debt to all who supply his personal luxuries, and the 
requirements of the palace; and the stipendiaries, troops, and establish. 
ments are represented to be now as deeply in arrears, if not more so, than 
when Colonel Sleeman wrote. 'The non-liquidation of such demands upon 
the Royal exchequer, may perhaps be the real solution of the enigma." 
. Even the Royal family, the King's OWI;l kindred, suffer, with all others, 
the consequences of universal misrule. . 

"From i847 to the end of 1849. none of the Royal family had received 
a farthing. *' * * It appears * * * that some 

• On the contrary, the army appears to have been augmented by one regiment, for, th.ough 
Captain P. Orr's regiment was raised a year ago, as a substitute for Captain Barl?w's mutmoul 
regiment, which was to have been disbanded. the latter is still maintained, Dotwithstandmg. . ' . 
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L,ortton w,as paid, up,in1852; but that·~ little: I have ascertained that' , 
up to the close pf last year, Azeem-oQsbaI1, uDc'Ie to the Klllg had not . 
re~eived ~y portion of hi~ stip~nd for three years, upwar<\s '(If 70,000 
rupees bemg then due to hIm; and the rest are as badly off in proportion 
On~ ~f the first fletitions I received, ~as from the sutviving ladies (or'th~ 
famlhes of Asuf-ood·Dowlah and sbuJa-ood-Dowlah, i> wqich the· sea)s of 
2] 60f those unfottunate persons were affixed, representing thattheit 
stipends were ~verdue fo~ periods av,:raging from three to four years. 
They are, I am mformed, hterally starvmg, and have been driven by the 
extremity of their distress, to s~ek the interposition of the Resident. I" 
spoke to the Minister 011 the subject, who promised to:see that tllcir wants 
should be immediately relieved; bQt I cannot ascertain that anything has 
yet been done for theJD.'" '. 10 . . • . . . 

"'Vith regard to the, arrears due to the troops, Captaill Hayes, whd Officiating Resi
ha~ devo~ed much ~ttention to the subje~t, spe?i:ti1-s three regimE;o,ts which, dent, March 15; 
bemg paid by assIgnments <kubz) op the dIstrIct reveo,u~s, are conse- 1855, par. 52. 
quently better off than their comradell; but, with respect to the rest of ' the 
army, he states that' Captain Patrick Orr's corps, which has been raised 
ab.out twelve mont~s, }l~s never, had any ~f its accounts adjusted up to 
t~l~ day, ·and. about. ~lghtmonths'pay IS due to, the regIment. The" 
re~p~ents . whIch f~lrmsh theguarc.Js ,to the ~arious palaces, public 
bUIldings, anc;l: 'ReSIdency ~o~ses, ~haye not receIved pay' for; .seventeen~ 
months; and It may l>e eaSIly Imagmed what ~ust be the condItion of tha 
other regiments whic~,are quartered ata di;;tance froql the capital'> ·As 
to. the civil establish~ents, h,Qwever, no gr~at 'amount of. arrellrs ca~, I 
thmk, be due to them; for, With few exceptIOns, they oQtam but nommal 
sal~.ry ..rro~ the St~te, ge~er~lly" on' thecontrB;ry, p,aying largely for-
t~elr SituatIons, which afford so pch a harvest m brIbery' apd Decul~;.. 
bon." f 

Judicial C~~rts ~nd P~lice Est~bluhments~ 

:3q. In ill~str#ion of the.cOIld~~ioIl o~ J qcHcial Cou~ts in P~q~2 .Gen~ral 
Outram refers gen~rally tq the descrlptipn ,of them given ~y Qolon~l 
Sleeman, in pis lett~r of the 24t4 of ~ep~elll~~r2 184~~ ~nd especiapy to the 
ca~e ofRamdut. Panqay? \"h~c4 wlls npticed il} ~ prev}qu~ parflgraph of this Pahgraph.25, 
M~nute. NO~wIths~anding the. com.m~nicatI.()~ wh}ch, ~~s p1ad~ t~ the 
Kmg regardIng thIS case, the OffiCll~.tI~g ReSIdent affirms that the mut- Officiating Resi. 
derer, ";Mahomed lIuseirl, ~~1l1~, q<,:mbtless,lopg ere this, hllve b~tln :r:~st9r~g gent, March l~, 
to the power and, the ppslt~on he qad ~o sha.mefuUy abused, but for. the \855, par~ $7 

opposition of the llesident." He ~dds, iI\ a note:." ~ince writiQg the 
above, I have received a petition from 'Toolseepore. representi1)g that 
Mahomed Husein has been reinstateci in' p'ower~ To a communicatio~ I 
have in consequence ~aQe to the Durb.ar~ I have y'et received no answer; 
but I have reason to believe that such IS the fact." 

The Report go~s o~ to say : "After !'iuch repeated ins~ances of the Officiatlng'Resi
futility of seeking justi~e ~n the Oude Courts, when th~ criminals occupy dent, March 15, 
high positions in the, State, the ~esident could no longer ~onfide, to the 1855,paras,58&S 

sole adjudication of tp.ose Courts, any,case of a similar natqre in which 
~ritish subjects were sufferers, Accordingly, when a .high'Yay robbery 
attended by murder was p~rpetr.a.ted on a party of. hIghly respectable. 
~erchants, Britisq. subjects, od the. ~Oth of March, 18~. ~y the- armed 
r~tainers of the Am.il·of foorwa, act~ng under the orders of h~s ~epu~y, 3;nd 
with his own connivance, Colonel SleemaQinsiste~ on the investlga~l~p 
beingconqucted l:Jefore himself. requesting His l\fajesty, at the sanie tl~e, 
• to appoint a respectable person· to sit as lln assessor with the Fmi!t 
Assistant, in the conduct of the preliminary inquiries/-it appe/:!.ring to 
him, 'from the fe\'llings manifested by the. illfluential persons ab~u~ the 
Durbar on the occasion, that, unless the ReSldent took, hnpself, a promment 
'part in the inquiry, the tyuth. coul~ not. possibly he come at, and the 
offenders would escape WIth !mpumty. m the same I?anner that the 
Governor of the Gondah distrIct escaped, after the dehberate murder of 
the banker, Ramdut Panday.~ . . ' 

"The result was, the conviction of Shunkur Lall (the Deputy), who 
2 A 2 . 
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refund tbe ~O,OOO r"upees of which the victim hap ~en robbe(j,;l~d b~~i~h~ 
Plent for two' years after the termination of that imprisonment. But in 
the course of the trial the Resident experienced much obstruction: 'The 
anxiety 6f the Durbar to screen these two criminals from the punishment 
due to their criines nas been manifested throughout this investigation, and 
I believe that nothing but the apprehension that his Lordship in Council 
w~uld award a still heavier punishment, or hold the Government of Oude 

,. itself responsible for the outr~ge, ,would have induced the ,friends of the 
accused .. t tbe Durbar to permit the King to a~quiesce in that which I 
p,ave passed, for I cannot consider His Majesty to have in reality any 
judgment of his own in the conduct of his public affairs.' A brief account 
of this atrocity will be found in Appendix D (No.2)." 
, 36. General Outram proceeds to observe: ,. The cases above referred 
to sufficiently. display the, shameless working of the Criminal Courts 01 
Lu(:know. And the Civil Courts of the Capital are, if possible, even more 
~rossly corrupt, for therein justice is openly bought and sold. Colonel 
Sleeman strenuously remonstrated, but to no purpose, against the nomina.
tion, to the supreme control of these Courts, of one of the obnoxious class 
whom the King had so solemnly pledged. himself, to exclude from any 

"Government office whatever. And, in handing up to Government the 
cqrrespondence which had passed' on the subject of the virtual appoint. 
ment of his (the King'.s) favorite fiddler, Mosahib Alee, as suprem'e hE'ad 
of all the Civil Courts of Oude,' he stated that' The person ostensibly 
appointed is Asud Beg, a Dome, who married the sister of Mosahib's wife; 

,but the person in whom authority is virtnally invested is Mosahib Alee, 
,on~()f the two sing'~rs who no\}" have the entire ascendancy over the 
King's ~ind, and make him do what they please and go wnere they 
please.' This individual and his creature, Asud Beg, have continued 
unchecked in their sway over the Civil Courts to. this day, and all subor· 
dinate Judges are equally and notoriously corrupt." '. 

37. Regarding the District Courts and Police, the Officiating Resident 
says: "That the administration of justice is at this day equally lax and 
· corrupt in the districts,-that those who administer justice there are 
equally venal with the judges of the capital,-and that ~he so-called police 
est~blishments are equally inefficient and corrupt,-the following extracts 
will demonstrate." 

. .. .' . . From the extracts thus given from the letters 
CaptalD P. Orr, Ja.n\ 5,1855. AppeD~lX B, No.4. of Captain Orr and Captain Bunbury, a few 
Capt. Bunbury, Jan.' I, 1855. Appendix B, No.3. ·th d t b t d h passages may WI a van age e quo e ere: 
Officiating Resi

,·dent. Ma.rch 15, 
1855, par. 63. 

, OfficiAting Re~i
dent, March 15, 
1855. par. 63. 

"There are no Courts of Justice of any kind in Oude. outof Lucknow, 
nor, in fact, any Police establish~ent (leaving the frontier Police out of 
:the question), unless the Thannahs placed in some of the principal 
towns can be called by that name. These Thannahs are farmed out 
in the same manner as the news-writerships. The Thannadars, a most 

· disreputable' and corrupt set, have no power of punishing criminals, 
'~nless in minor cases, when they do sometimes seize an offender. If the 
latter 'can afford to give a bribe. he is released; otherwise, sent to the 
Nazim, to be dealt with as he likes. The Chuckledar (Nazim) has almost 

,unlimited power in his district; besides being the revenue officrr, he is 
supposed to act as a judge and magistrate, but, knowing too well the 
instability of his own position, his only aim and object is to make the most 

'inoney in the shortest space of time. His orders are decisive, and the 
'ryuts have no appeal against his decisions." 
· . Again, it is said, the district police" are strong enough to seize and 
mulct unfortunate bnnneeahs and poor tradespeople, under false or frivolous 
pretexts; * .. * bilt they religiously avoid collision with thosereally had 
characters with whom itmight he dangerous to meddle. * .. • In a word, 
~whethet in the Nizamut, or whether in towns, it may be Jaid down as a 
general rnle. that verdict will he given in fAvor of' the p:lfty that Vays 
best"; and, so well known is this, that when houndary disputes occnr 
between Zemindars, they settle the case among themseln's. by an appeal 
to ~rms. Much blood is thus annually shed in Olldr." 
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. "After ~.uch a lamenta~le.picture .of the internal police of Oude. it is Oftieialing'Reti. 
satisfactory. says the OfficlatlOg Resident, 'Ito turn to the frontier police dent, March 15, 
the only efficient public.establishment maintained under the·OlJEle Govern: 18~5. par. 6 ... 
ment; but that it is so efficiently maintained is to be attributed to its VUkparu.65& 66. 
being placed under British officers independent of the Durbar and under 
the immediate control of the Resident." '. 

The Army of Dude. 

S8. Ull-der this head, the Officiating Resident calls atten,tion, to the 
Report regarding the military force of Dude which was laid before 
Government by llis predecessor, Colonel Sleeman. five years ago. He Residl'nt Apn1' 
adduces the testimony of Captain Hayes. the First Assistant. to the effect 1850.' , 
that the "appalling pictur{!," which was drawll by Colonel Sleeman of 
the state of the army, " was not'in the least exaggerated. being the result 
of much observation" on. the part of that officer; and he quotes, assent-
~ngly, Capta~n Hayes's concluding words: "It is impossible to co~ceive a Officiating R,.i
greater curse to a country than such a rapacious, licentious, and dis- dent~ March 15. 
organized army as that of Oude is, and such as it has ever been. from the 1855"par.68. 
earliest records extant of its cowardice. in~fficiency. and extortion~" 

General Outram pro~eed~. to say: "In Offieiatinf!' Resident, March 15. 1855. paragraph St: 
support of Colonel Sleeman S OpIniOn, as reported Captain Bunbury. ,Appendilt B. No.2. 
[lve years ago, and of Captain Hayes's now Captain.P. Orr. A'lendi" B, No.4. 
expressed, and as abundantly illustrating the AppendiX: C, Part II • 
quality of these troops, and the means by which they are supported. and 
abuses arising therefrom, 1 may here quote the testimony of the local 
officers now serving in the Oude arm'y? which is so full and conclpsive as 
to leave me nothing further to remark on this subject." , 

The Officiating' Resident thus concludes his review of this par~ of thc-Ofticisting Resi
subject: "The above extracts sufficiently establish the fact .that no dent, March U. 
improvement.whatever has been effected in the condition, or the conduct, 1855, par. 70. 
of the army of Dude, since Colonel Sleeman SO fully described its state 
and conduct, as he found it in 1850." . 

Roads and Public Works. 
, 

39. The Officiating Resident states, "that no new roads have been Officiating Resi
opened since Colonel Sleeman reported in 1849; and that to Cawnpore dC'~t" l\larch 15, 
still remains the only metalled and bridged road in Oude." * * "The 18i)5~ p.ar. 73 •. 
only permanent bridges inOude, besides those on the road to Cawnpore, ~fficI~ng~:~. 
are the two bridges over the Goomtee river at the capital. five old bridges 1~~~,pa':.:.74a:75. 
of masonry on the road to Fyzabad, so long neglected as to be now 
scarcely passable, and a bridge of masonry at Peernuggur. on the road to 
Seetapore. built about sixty years ago, in the reign of Asuf-ood~Dowlah, 
which latter is now so dilapidated as to be' even unsafe for foot passengers, 
and for hackeries, camels, or horses, quite dangerous.' On a representa-
tion to this effect from the Brigadier Commanding in Oude, dated the 23rd 
of March last, a request was made to t;he Durbar to cause its repair, but 
nothing appears to have been done, as a subsequent coinmunication 
from the military authorities, under date the 26th of October, states that the 
bridge was then C in an impassable state.' ,. " , . 

" ,c With the exception of a few Government Jorts. there are, literally, 
no other public works in Dude; for the annual repair of which forts, 
though the Govemment allows 'a fixed sum of· from 200 to 500 rupees 
each, yet but seldom is any Government money really laid out,the actual 
cost being defrayed by the 'falookdars and Zemindars." . 

On the other hand, it is remarked by General Outram thB;t. ",~hlle Officintin:r Relli· 
public works of utility are so. scant throughout Oude, the capital .Jts~lf (II,"t: Mar('~ 15, 
boasts of a greater display of palaces and tombs than any other city m 185.1, par. ,ii, 
India, on which vast sums are lavished, though 1 believe Colonel Sleema.n 
correctly estimates that not one fourth, or perhaps. one te~~h. of what IS 

charged to the State on that aC~OllDt, is actuallr expendec;l, 
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Statistic8 of Crim~ and Outrage. 

40. Upon this important topic, the Officiating Resident states that, 

1 S55,paras.77 & 78. 

"in Appendix E, are given extracts from the Diaries for thp. ye:us 1818 
and 1854, from which a comparison may be drawn of the extent of crime 
exhibited during those years (the first succeeding that on which the 
present King ascended the throne, and the last), so far as recorded in those 
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Diaries. -
" But the Diaries are merely a transcript of the Reports of.the official 

news-writers (Akbar Nawiss) stationed throughout the country to com. 
municate to the Durba1"' all crimes and offences committed within 
the jurisdiction of each Government functionary, nnd - the official pro
ceedmgs thereupon of such -functionary; but the untrustworthiness of 
the information derived from such a source may be judged from the 
following description by Colonel Sleeman of the Akbar Nnwiss establish
ment of Oude." 

Having quoted the description by Colonel Sleeman given in para
graph 21 of this Minute, the Ofliciating Resident goes on to say: "Insuffi
cient as the Diaries t[ten were for affording a judgment as to the extent of 
crime Rerpetrated in Oude, they have since become still more so, by the 
removal of the news-writers from districts held in Amanee, whose Amils 
are now released from even that lax supervision which, bad as it was, was 
still a slight check upon thein; and, consequently, the oppression, extor
tion, or crimes, committed by them and their subordinates, are but seldom 
noticed in the Diaries. 

" Well might Colonel Sleeman declare, therefore, that the 'numerous 
instances of all these evils and sufferings. and of the apa.thy with which 
.they ~re viewed by the Oude Government, contained in the monthly 
Diaries, are not a tenth part of what, any month, takes place.' And thus 
much having been suppressed of the instances of oppression and extortion 
practised by the Amils, &c., it cannot be doubted that much ·of the loss of 
Jife arising therefrom, and of· crime of vnrious descri ption3 perpetrated by 
Government functionaries, has been concealed. 'Vith sucll imperfect 
data, then, as the Diaries afford, it is astounding to peruse the vast 
amount of crime which has been recorded, notwithstanding these sup
pressions. " 

Referring to a tabulated statement of crimes known to have been 
perpetrated in Oude, from 1848 to 1854, General Outram remarks :-" J.'rom 
this table it will be observed that crime reported has greatly increas('d. 
"" !It ... The killed and wounded exceeded 2,000 in 1!:l52, and very nearly 
reached that number in 1853, the annual average of casualties, under thiS 
head, during the past 7 years, being 1,573. 'rhe number of villages 
destroyed had nearly quadrupled, and of persons forcibly carried off, for 
ransom pr sale, more thaQ doubled. And when it is recoJlected that, 
awful as this display is, it does not depict the whole, nor nearly the whole, 
of what this devoted country has actuany suffered in loss of life and 
property, it is, indeed, as I have already said, most astounding; and the 
more _ so when the limited extent and popUlation of Oude is considered, 
its favoured situation in the midst of the quiet nnd well-scttkcl nritish 
districts surrounding it on three sides, and the peaceable Nepal frontier 
on the fourth." 

"True it is," says General Outram, "that a large portion of the 
casualties in Oude are to be attributed to faction-fights, and collisions 
between the officers employed in the collection of the revenue and the 
landholders who pay it. But this is the consequence of t-he misrule of the 
Oude Government--too weak or apathetic to restrain its subjects, and too 
frequently driving them to resistance by over.exactions, the result of 

, which is thus described by Colonel Sleeman :-' Every landholder who has 
failed in his resistance takes to plunder, burns down as many villages, 
and murders and robs, as many travelJers on the highway. as he can, 
to subsist his armed followers, and avenge himself on the GO\'ernment 
authorities and all who aid and support them.' And a forcible illus
tration thereof will be found in my letter to your address dated the Gth 
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. ultimo, reporting o'n the hostilities now in progress between the Oude 
Government and four of its refractory chieftains." 

The Officiating Resident enters into some details, for the purpose of Offi ° to R· ° 

h ° th h bl b ° fi ed d cia 109 est-S OWlDg at t e t~ es a ° ove re err to 0 not correctly exhibit the dent, March 15, 
whole amount of crime which has been perpetrated in Oude; and he 1855. paras. 84.85, 
concludes this part of his subje"ct in the following words :-" It is thus 86. 
evident that the number of human beings slaughtered and wounded in Officiating Resi
Oude, during the past year, far exceeds what the Diary represents d~~~ March IS, 
incredible though that number appears; and, as it may be fairly assumed 1 ;) ,par. 87. 

that, in the same. proportion as the 1,391 recorded ~asualties of last year fall 
short of the l-eahty, the numbers of the two prevIOus years are deficient---
i. e., 2,011 for 1852, and 1,954 for 1853.-the average, consequently, or 
the last three years, i.6., 1,785, must be regarded as much below the real 
amount, and may be more correctly estimated, perhaps, at above 2000 
annuall}·. This is indeed a most frightful exemplification of the pre~ent 
state of affairs in Oude; and, when this estimate of the casualties for the 
three years succeeding Colonel Sleeman's last report is compared with the 
aver!ige of the ~our ye~.rs preceding {~848 to 18~1)-i. e., 1,415~uringa 
portlon of which period the reportmg establIshments were complete, 
which have since been withdra~n from the Amanee districts, thereby still 
further heightening the contrast, no other conclusion can be drawn than 
that not merely has there been no improvement in the state of Oude in this 
respect, but that crime and outrage have actually increased since Colonel 
Sleeman last reported." 

Officiating Resi-
Oppression and Cruelties. dent, March 15, 

1855, paras. 89 to 

41. Upon this head, the Officiating Resident reports that" it is impos- 98. 
sible to form a decided opinion as to whether the oppression under which Officiating Resi
the subjects of Oude now suffer, is greater or less in degree than what they dent, March 15, 
were subjected to in the early part of the present King's reign, and which 1855. par. 89. 
Colonel Richmond, on the 20th of November, 1847, reported to be then worse 
than during' such portion of the previous reign as had come under his 
immediate cognizance.' Nothing certainly can be conceived more horrible 
than the oppression and cruelties reported by Colonel· Richmond as 
prevailing during the first year of His Majesty's actession •. and nothing 
has, I believe, since been reported; at all to be compared to the atrocities 
then perpetrated by Government functionaries. But it has been shown 
that the sources of informatiqn which were open to Colonel Richmond 
have since been closed in a great measure, by the abolition of the news-
writers in the Amanee districts; and it will hereafter be seen that much 
oppression, at present therein enacted, does not nOw reach the ResideDt 
for record in the official diaries as formerly." 

. General Outram, having referred to cases reported during the present Colonel Richmond, 
reign by the former Resident, Colonel Richmond, proceeds to remark that,. Nov. 20, 1847. 
"in all the above cases, to the Resident's representations regarding which Officiating Resi
no answer could be obtained, the offenders were high Government officials, den~ Marc~~~94 
or their subordinates; the· greatest criminal among them being Rajah 185D,paras. • 

Rugber Sing, the Nazim of Bharaitch, of the atro.cities perpetrated by 
whom the above do not form one hundredth portion. They are detailed 
at length in Colonel Sleeman's printed journal (TOI. i,. pp .. 61 to 83). 
'Vholesale cold-blooded massacres and plunderings are there recorded, 
besides torturings to death, and starving to death, of human beings •. to an 
extent that could not be believed were the facts hot so CuJly· estabbshed. 
Yet this monster had openly perpetrated all these diabolical deeds, f~r 
two years, unchecked by the Durbar whose servant he was;. a!ld hiS 
crimes remained unnoticed, until Colonel Sleeman took office lD the 
bea-inning of 1849~ Up to that time, Rugber Sing had not been called to 
any account,.' but had been quietly superseded by his nephew, in the 
charge which he had so grossly abused~ Subsequently, .he had retired to 
the British territory-not from anyappreherision of pUDlshment for th?Se 
crimes, however, but merely to evade all demands for balances, and reSide 
for an interval-with the full assurance that he would be able to purchase 
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restoration to favour and power in Oude, unless the Resident should think 
it worth while to oppose him. Colonel Sleeman did, however, oppose him. 
He had his agents arrested, and charges sent in against them, with all 
the proofs accumulated by Captain Orr; but they all purchased their way 
out, and no one was punished ... • At the Resident's suggestion, however, 
"the King proclaimed· Rugber Sing 'as an outlaw, and offered 3,000 
rupees for his arrest. He never appeared, but continued to carryon his 
negotiations for restoration to power at Lucknow, through the very 
agents whom he had employed in the scenes above described. 

"Of so little account are such acts as those of which Rugber Sing 
was guilty, held by the Oude Government, that, undoubtedly, he would 
have been restored to power but for the opposition of the Resident. And 
such good ground had Colonel Sleeman for apprehending that Rugber 
Sing might eventually attain his object, that he deemed it' necessary to 
guard me against it, by the following memorandum, dated the 28th of 
November last • 

• , 'This atrocious ·villain is still negotiating for his return to office 
with the Minister, and offers, I have heard, three lakhs of rupees. The 
Minister had sounded me on the subject, but was told that I should ha\'e 
him arrested as soon as he set foot in Oude, and brought to trial for his 
many crimes. I made over charge of the office on the 12th of August, 1854 ; 
an.], if my successor be not very .watchful, the Minister will take the 
money, and give him charge of another district, to commit similar 
atrocities.' • 

"Urged by Colonel Sleeman, the Government of Oude had been 
induced, at one time, to make an endeavour to procure the arrest of 
Rugber Sing, .and then, for tlte first time, adduced Colonel Richmond'~ 
charges against him (having allowed them to remain unnoticed for two 
and a half'years), on the plea 'now that Rugber Sing,. independent of 
those ·heinous offences, has perpetrated' outrages attended with murder 
and wounding,. you must rest assured that, if he is suffered to escape 
punishment, it will, in future, be most difficult to protect the life and 
Property of the subject against ~im.' But, that the object of th~ Durbar 
was not really the one here aSSIgned, but to extract Rugber's Ill-gotten 
wealth, had he been surrendered, is transparent from the fact that he had, 
while in the employ of the Oude Government, murdered and wounded, not 
merely individuals, but actually hundreds of human beings, without being 
brought to justice, or punished in any manner. That this was their object 
is further confirmed by the fact that, when informed that the man would 
be tried by the British authorities, the DUJbar took no steps to prosecute 
their charges. And, were further evidence wanting that the Oude 

. Government had no moral objection to Rugber's acts, and sought but to 
obtain his gold, it is afforde'd by the fact, . that the Minister has since 
endeavoured to obtain the man's restoration to power, with a view to obtain 
some portion,' as a bribe, of what they can no longer hope to extort by force. 
. " The prosecution of this great criminal was consequently abandoned, 

. but Colonel Sleeman would certainly have,insisted on his being.surren
dered for trial before the O,ude Courts, had he had any expectation that 
justice would have been administered; but, none of Rugber Sing's agents 
havi~g been punished, what hope could the Resident have that Rugber 
hiinself, with his superior means of bribery, would meet his deserts? . He 
thus ·recorded: . ' Not one of the agents emp10yed in the atrocities above 
(rescribed was ever pt\Iiished. The people see that aU the members of the 
Government are accessories, either before or . after the fact, in all these 
dreadful cruelties and outrages; and that, the more of these a public 
officer commits, the more secure is he of protection and favour at Court.''' 

Officiating Resi- .42.' "These cases," says General Outram, '~have been adduced to 
dent, March 15. show that, even if the pebple be not now murdered, tortured, and sold into 
1855, par. 96. • slavery, to the same extent as under' Rugber Sing. it is not that they ~t 

present enjoy better protection than formerly, or that the Government JS 

now inspired by any improved sense of justice and humanity. But I fear 
that; tbough such wholesale atrocities as those perpetrated. by Rugber 

* In June 1851. they were still holding office under the Oudc Go¥crmnent. Viele Dote to page 
55 9~ priutecl Journal. ... 
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;:)ing may not be mat~hed by any ~ingle ~overnment officer of the present 
day, th~ people are still subjected, JO detaIL to similar persecutions, to an 
extent, 10 t.he ag~reg~te'::J?erhaps equal to what they suffered in the first 
years of HIS Majesty 8 reign. On reference to the Diary for last year 
given in Appendix B,. it will he seen tha~ denuded though it be of tru; 
record of the proceedmgs of the Amanee TehseeIdars. there is still a vast 
amount of tyranny, cruelty •. and, oppression, recorded on the part of 
Government officials." 

"Could all ,that has been perpetrated by the Aruanee Amils, during OBi . t' R' 
the past year, be produced. the calendar would display probably a more den~I~:~ch ~~. 
fearful amount of cruelty and oppression than even during the first. or any 1855, par. 97. • 
previous, year of this, or any former. reign in Oude. As they have not beeD. 
reported. however. I am unable to 'say positively to what extent those 
Amils generally have oppressed their people, though a tolerably fair 
judgment of their practice may be formed from the following statements 
of British o!ficer, persoI?ally cognizant ofwh31t ~hey write,descripti.ve of 
the proceedmgs of Agale Alee Khan, the prmclpal and most cherished 

:among them." . , , 
The statements to which the Officiating Resi- AppendilC n, No.1. Major Troup, Dec. 27. 185 

dent here refers are too IOl)g to be quoted in this Ditto. No.4. Captain P. Orr. Jan. 5. 1855. 
'place, but 1 beg to draw attention to, them. The D~tto, No.5. Capta,in A. Orr, Jan. 9, 1855. 
whole is summed up in a single sentence, which Ditto, No.3. Captam Bunbury. Jan. 1. 1855. 

they contain: .... , The :weak and the poor have no protection whatever 
afforded to them against the, extort~O;Ils aud depredations of those stronger 
than themselves." 

He thus closes his report on the oppressions which prevail in Oude, Officiating Resi. 
and on their most immediate and most lasting cause:- . dent, March 15, 
. ",A further exemplification of the lamentable consequences of Dude mis!- 1855, par. 98. 
government will be found in ,my late Jetters dated the 6th and 14th ultimo, 
reporting the formidable hostilities which are now devastating some of the 
richest districts in the couJ!try. In the,same proportion as the landholders 
are compelled to maintain armed followers to repel over-exactions on the 
part of the Durbal'" are they driven to overtax their. ryuts to supply those 
retainers; and the Government again is obliged to maintain large forces 
to enforce payment of the revenue, gradually faHing off.in consequence of 
such a state ofthings. Thus, all classes suffer from the absence of faith 
in the Government, and of any ties of sympathy between the Government 
and the people.'! , 

. 43 .. It is remarkable that, under the pressure of so many and such 
various ills, the people of Oude should have so little recourse to emigration 

. as a means of escape from the sufferings they undergo. The fact is thus 
explained by the Officiating Resident:- . 

• , The condition of Oude cannot be fairly ,tested by the extent of Officiating Resi
emigration; for, as stated by Major Troup, • although shamefully dent. March IS, 
oppressed. they are much attached to their country.' And it happens 1855, par. 100. 
that the middling and agricultural classes especially, who otherwise might 
be driven to -emigrate, obtain, indirectly, the protection of the British 
Government,. to such an extent as preserves them from the necessity of 
having recourse- to the extreme measure of abandoning their birthright, 
in the pl'ivilege.which:theirrelatives in the Company'sservice.enj~y~ of 
petitioning through the Resident, who has, thus the means of mqumn.g 
into grievances, and demanding redress in their behalf. To acquire ~hls 
privilege .. every agricultural f~ily in Oude, perhal?s ~i~hout ex.ceptlOn, 
.besides many of other OCcupations, sends .one of .. ~s member~ l~to tile 
British army, and thus secures through him the TIght of cl~mlDg ~he 
Resident's interference. The number of Oude Sepoys in· our servICe, 
consequently,. who~. enjoy this priviJege~ is. estiIrul,ted by Colonel Sl~man 
at 40,()()()., and the relatives they represent may probably amount to ten 
times that number, or nearly one-tenth Qf the entire populat~on oIpude. 
• ,44. The Offi~iatinO' Resident having treated fully. and 10 the~r order, 
these severalbra.nches ~f the adminish·ation.of Ou~e. cODc~udes hiS -;eport 
-with that summary of the sqbject; and; that expressIon of hl~ own opInIons 
and feelings regarding it, .which I have already .quoted .ID. paragraphs 
28 and 29. 

'2 B 
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45. For the greater convenience of those to whom it will belong to 
decide the futnre fate of the Kingdom of Oude, I have thought it best to 
bring together, within the bonnds of this Minute, aU the leading facts and 
statements which were required for the purpose of giving' one continuous 
view of the long and gross, abuse of power which has characterized the 
administration of the affairs of Oude, from the date of the Treaty of 1801, 
cven to the year in which we live. 

Whoever shall read, and carefully scan, this dark record of oppression 
arid misrule, must give his assent to the proposition I have sought to 
establish; and must needs admit that the "stipulation of the Treaty of 
1801, which bound the Sovereign of Oude to conform ever to thc counsel 
of the British Governmcnt, and to establish such a system of administra
tion as should secure the lives and property of his subjects, and be condu
cive to their prosperity, has, from that day to this, been utterly and 
systematically set at nought." 

46. For tolerating so long this total disregard of the obligations of 
solemn Treaty, and for all the ills and human snffering which have sprung 
therefrom, the British Government is heavily responsible. It cannot, 
indeed, be charged with indifference to the evils whose existence it 
pprceived, or with tbe neg-Iect of all exertions to palliate or remove them. 
For, from the date of the Treaty to the present day, tbe records of Govern
ment exhibit one unbroken series of acts of counsel, of complaint, and of 
condemnation, on the part of the Government of J ndia, and its Representa
tives at Lucknow. By official notes,' in friendly letters, through tbe mouth 
of the Resident, and at formal personal interviews, the Governor·General 
has urged, from time to time, upon the notice of the Ruler of Oude the 
wretched internal condition of his kingdom; and, throughout all that 
period, at freqnent intervals, words of indignant censnrc have alternated 
with earnest remonstrance, with warning, and with threats. But ,the 
Government of India has ncver taken the one measure which alone could 
be effectual, by withdrawing its countenance from the Sovereign of Oude, 
and its troops from his dominions. 

47. It is by these aids alone that the Sovereigns of Oude have been 
enabled for more than half a century to persist witb impunity ill their 
course of oppression and misrule. Theil' eyes have never seen the miscry 
of their subjects; their ears have never been open to their cry. Secure of 
the safety of his person-secure of the stability of his Throne-each succes
sive Ruler bas passed bis lifetime within the walls of his palace, or in the' 
gardens round his capital, careful for nothing but the gratification of his 
individual passion-avarice, as in one; intemperance, as in another; or, 
as in tbe present King, effeminate sensuality, indulged among' singers, 
musicians, and eunuchs, the sole companions of his confidence, and the 
sole agents of his power. Were it not for the support wbich the Govern
ment of India is known to be bound to afford the King against all domestic 
as well as against foreign enemies; were it not for the constant presence 
of British troops at Lucknow; the people of Oude would speedily work 
thcir own deliverance, and would impose upon their Ruler that effectual 
check of general revolt by which Eastern Rulers are hest controllcd. 

nesident June 21 Colonel Sleeman thus bears his testimony to this important truth: "I am 
1849, pa;" 21. 'persuaded," he says, "thaj, if our troops were withdrawn from Oude, the 

landholders would in one month march over them all, and pillage the 
capital of Lucknow." 

To Nawab of 
Oude, Jan. 22, 
1801, par. I J. 

48. I respectfully snbmit to the Honorable Court that the time has 
come when inaction on the part of the British Government, in relation to 
the affairs of the Kingdom of Oude, can now be no longer justiMd, and is 
already converting onr responsibility into guilt. 

49. More than fifty years ago, the sagacious and bold understanding 
of Lord Wellesley led him to perceive, and to proclaim, " that no effectual 
security can be provided against the ruin of the Province of Oude, until 
the exclusive management of the civil and military Government of that 
conntr)' shall be transferred to the Company, under suitable provisions for 
the maintenance of his Exrellencyand of bis family. No other remedy 
can effect any considerable improvement in the resources of the State, or 
can ultimately secure its external safety and internal peace." 
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Thirty years later, Lord William Bentinck, a warm friend to native 
States, and, more than any other man, averse to agg-ression or interference, 
found it his duty to declare to the King of Oude that, nnless His tcrritories 
were governed upon other principles than those hitherto followed, and the 
prosperity of the people made the principal ohject of his administration, 
the precedent afforded by the Principalities of the Dekhan, the Carnatic, 
and Tanjore, would be applied to the Kingdom of Oude, and to the entire 
management of the country; and the King would become a mere Pensioner Appendix C, p. 81. 
of State. 

The noble Lord who preceded me in the administration of the 
Government of India took another step in advance. He informed the 
King that, unless, within two years'space, his course of government should 
be amended, His Majesty would force the" British Government to interfere 
by assuming the government of Oude." " 

Colonel Sleeman, the Resident,-in whose hands our relations with 
Oude have chiefly remained since the date of Lord Hardinge's warning,-
Colonel Sleeman,-who describes himself as one whose "friendly feeling-s Resident, July 7, 
towards native States," and whose " earnest desire to do everything in his 1851, par. 11. 

power, and consistent with" his "duties, to support them and improve their 
administration, are * * generally known in India,"-Colonel Resident, Julr 7, 
Sleeman has recorded his fixed cOllviction that "our Government can no 1~51, par. II: 
longer support the present Govel'l1ment without serionsly neglecting its 
duty to the people of Oude j" and, further, t~at, if the Government of India 
were now to interpose, and to take on itself the entire administration of 
that country, the Chiefs and people of India wonld be satisfied that "our Hesident, .July 7, 
Governm~nt had done everything that it could do, consistently with its 1851, par. 12. 

duty towards fi,-e millions of people, to uphold the Sovereignty of Oude in its 
integrity, and that it would be a serious dereliction of its sacred duty to 
uphold it any longer." 

General Outram, the present Officiating Resident,-who, like his pre-
decessor, Colonel Sleeman, has "cver advocated the maintenance of the Officiatiua Resi
few remaining native States, so long as they retain any principle of dent. :.vla~ch 15, 
vitality, and we can uphold them consistently with our duty as the 1855, par. 10.5. 

paramount Power, and in accordance with our Treaty pledges,"-General Officiating Resi
Outram has "no hesitation in declaring his opinion, that the duty dent, March 15, 
imposed upon the British Government by that Treaty cannot any longer 1855, par. 104. 
admit of our' honestly indulgirlg the reluctance which the Government of 
India has felt heretofore, to have recourse to those extrem'e measures 
which can alone be of any real efficacy in remedying the evils from which 
the State of Oude has suffered so long.' " 

I . My honorable colleaguc, General Low,-who was himself for many year~ 
the Resident at Lucknow; who, like the other distingnished officers I have 
named, has shown himself an earnest supporter of native States, and who 
many years ago wrote of himself at Lucknow, (, No man can be more Pol. Com., Feb. 12, 
anxious than I am to avoid interference as long as such policy is justi- 1833. No. 181. 

fiable,"-General Low has now expressed, in the papers before me, his Min~lte, :lIarch ~8, 
entire concurrence in the conclusion which General Outram has formed, 185". 

as to the immediate necessity for our direct interference in the affairs of 
Oude. 

Lastly, the Court of Directors has already made known its senti- . 
ments that "a more shocking picture of a country given up to lawless Court of n,,:;tOl'S, 
. I d If' d I h b No. 36, 01 LJ2, VIO ence, an to t Ie extremes 0 rapacity an crue ty, never as een December 15, 

placed before it" than that which appeared in the pages of Colonel Slee-
man's reports. And the Honorable Conrt has further informed the Govern-
ment of India, that it anxiously awaits "the adoption, or at least the 
proposal, of some scheme calculated to relieve that fine country from its 
lamentable condition," 

50. Fortified by testimony accumulated through so many years, and 
sustained by these opinions emanating from men of high authority, men the 
least likely to be led into any harsh 01' hasty action towards native States, 

• and whose judgments have heen forced, by what themselves have seen and 
heard, into conclusions altogether contrary to the bent of their own feel
ings and wishes-sustained by such testimony and such opinions as these, 

2 B 2 
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I do not hesitate to declare, my firm conviction, that the relations which 
have heretofore existed between the British Government and tlae State of 
Oude can no longer be maintained, and that the policy we have heretofore 
observed, must undergo a total and fundamental change. 

5!. It is much to be regretted that, when the Treaty of 1801 was 
concluded at Lucknow, some provision was not introduced, declaring the 
special alternative to which recourse should be had, in the event of the 
Ruler of Oude refusing, or neglecting, to fulfil the obligations which he then 
took upon himself. But this precaution was omitted. The Treaty containoo 
no more than an apparent assertion, on the part of the British Government, 
of a right to interfere, without any definition of the means by which that 
right was to be enforced. 

52. The Court has, on a former occasion, expressed an opinion, that 
the provisions of the Treaty of 1801 were sufficient to enable the 
Government of India to apply an adequate remedy to the disorders and 
abuses of the Administration of Oude. With deference to the opinion 
recorded upon that occasion, I must state my own conviction, that that 
Treaty, as it now stands, wholly fails to conFer the p()wer required for 
carrying into effect a measure so large and so important. 

53. All who have written upon this subject are unanimous in the 
opinion, that the management of the Province of Oude and the reform of 
its administration, could not be undertaken with any hope of success by 
the Government of India, unless through the agency of British officers. 
But the Treaty of 1801 peremptorily, and insurmountably, bars the employ
ment of such officers in carrying into effect any system of administration 
ofOude. 

There has never existed a Treaty whose "true meaning and intent" 
was more free from doubt than that which is now under consideration. 
Not only are the obligations of the Contracting Parties expressed with 
great clearness and precision in the text, but there is annexed to the 
instrument a " Memorandum of the final result of the discussions between 
his Excellency the Most Noble the Governor-General and the N awab Vizier," 
wherein it is stated, that" with a view to obviate all future doubts on the 
subject of these communications and conferences (that is, regarding the 
Treaty concluded on the 10th of November, 1801), the Governor-General now 
commits to writing the final determination of the several points discussed 
between his Lordship and the Vizier, and affixes his seal and signature to 
this paper." 

With this proof before us of the caution with which the Treaty was 
worded and interpreted, I beg to draw attention to the Article relating to 
the internal administration of Oude. By it " his Excellency engages that 
he will establish, in his reserl'ed dominions, such a system of administration, 
to be carried into effect by his own qlficers, as shall be conducive to the 
prosperity of his subjeds, and calculated to secure the lives and property 
of the inhabitants, and his Excellency will always advise with, and act in 
conformity to the counsel of, the officers of the said Honorable Company." 
1t will be seen that,while, by these words, the Nawab Vizier contracted to 
establish a good system of administration in his dominions, he most 
clearly reserved to bimself the right of carrying on the administration by 
means of" his own officers." 

The reservation thus made in the body of the Treaty was recognised 
by the Governor.General, and was confirmed by his marked repetition of 
the reservation, whenever the Government of the Nawab was mentiom,d in 
the Memorandum to whieh his Lordship gave all the force of a solemn 
compact. In that document it is written-" The Governor-General now 
proceeds to state the general principles by which the connection and inter
course between the two States are to be regulated henceforth." * * 
Then follows-I< His Excellency has engaged to establish within his 
reserved dominions such a system of administration as shall be conducive 
to the prosperity of his subjects, and be calculated to secure the lives and 
property of the inhabitants. 

"The system of administration is to be carried into effect, by his 
Excellency'S OWD officers and sel'vants, and by his own authority." Again, 
the Resident is enjoined" to unite sincerely with his Excellency in carry-
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ing into effect, exclusively under his Excellency's authority, and through 
his Excellency's officers, those measures which shall be determined upon, 
in conformity to the counsels of the British Government." 

Nothing, then, can be more clear, than that the agency which was to 
be employed in carrying into effect any system of administration in Oude, 
was to be exclusively that of o.ffiCe1·S of the Ruler of Oude. 

54. In the same document, the rights of the British Government, and 
the functions of the Resident, are defined with great exactness. It is 
therein said-" His Excellency has also engaged always to advise with, 
and to act in conformity to the counsel of, the officers of the Honorable 
Company. 

"In the establishment, therefore, of an improved system of adminis
tration within the reserved dominions, and also in all affairs connected 
with the ordinary government of those dominions, and with the usual 
exercise of his Excellency's established authority, the Vizier has engaged 
to advise with the British Government, and to conform to its counsels. 

"Those counsels will always be offered to his Excellency in the form 
of friendly advice, and in the spirit of reciprocal confidence and of mutual 
regard and respect. * * '" The Resident will, therefore, in the 
common course of business, offer to the Vizier the advice of the British 
Government, in the name of tbe Governor-General. '" * '" 'l'he 
Resident must advise the Nawab with perfect cordiality, and must employ 
every endeavour to coincide with his Excellency in an uniform course of 
measures, and to unite sincerely with h is Excellency in carrying into cffect, 
exclusively under his Excellency'S authority, and through his ExcelJeney's 
officers, those millsures which shall be determined upon in conformity to 
the counsels of the British Government. '" '" '" The Resident 
must conduct himself towards the Nawab Vizier, on all occasions, with the 
utmost degree of respect, conciliation, and attention, and must maintain 
cordial union and harmony in all transactions, and must endeavour to 
impart strength and stability to his Excellency'S authority. 

"The Resident must never proceed to act in the affairs of the 
reserved dominions without previous consultation with hili: Excellency or 
with his Minister. 

"Under these regulations, the Governor-General expects that the 
Nawab Vizier will act in conformity to the advice and rcpresentations of 
the Resident; and, as no question of difficulty remains between the 
British Government and his Excellency, the Governor·General entertains 
a confident hope that no future vexation can occur in the transaction of 
affairs." 

It will be observed that, in every portion of this paper, the rights of 
the Britjsh Government, in relation to the Government of Oude, are 
limited to the offer of coullsel, "in the form of friendly advice." The Page ll~ 
functions of the Resident arc to offer" advice and representations," and 
his conduct towards the Vizier is to be marked with the utmost degree of 
"respect, conciliation, and attention." And, while it is recited that" His 
Excellenc" has engaged always to advise with, and to act in conformity to 
the counsels of, the officers of the Honorable Company;" and although it is 
declared that the Governor-General expects that the Nawab Vizier will act 
in conformity to the advice and representations of the Resident, and "enler-
tains a confident hope that no future vexation can occur in the transaction 
of affairs;" yet, no means whatever are provided for enforcing his Excel-
lency's engagement, if he should fail to observe it, and no remcdy what-
ever is supplied if the Governor-General's expectations and hopes should 
prove fallacious. 

55. I repeat, therefore, that, so long as observance shall be paid to the 
letter, and to the obvious spirit, of the Treaty of ISO 1, that instrument will 
prohibit the admission of British officers to take any part in the manage
ment of Oude, and will ever stand as an insurmountable barrier to the 
employment, by the British Government, of those means which alone can 
be effectual to introduce into Onde "such a system of administration as 
shall; be conducive to the prosperity of" the King's "subjects, and be 
ealcoibted to secure the lives and property of the inhabitants." 

56; Assmning, then, that it will be determined to interfere, directly and 
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actively, in the affairs of Oude, it m:ust be ·considered in what form· the 
~nterference of the Government of India may best be made, and the means 
by which the arrangement preferred may most readily be brought 
about. 

57. There are various modes in which the interposition of the 
Supreme Government may be proposed to the COllrt at Lucknow :_ 

1st. The King may be required to abdicate the sovereign powers he 
has abused, and to consent to the incorporation of Oude with the territories 
of the British Crown. 

2nd. The King may be permitted to retain his Royal title and 
position, but may be rec,tuired to vest the whqle civil and military adminis
tration of his kingdom In the Government of the East India Company, for 
ever.. . 

Srd. His Majesty may be urged to make over his dominions to th~ 
management of British officers, for a time. . 

4th. The King may' be invited to place the management of the 
country in the hands of the Resident; under whose directions it shall be 
carried on by theoffic.ers of the King. acting with such British officers as 
may be appointed to aid them. 

58. (1st.) The King may be required to abdicate the sovereign powers' 
he has abused. and to consent to the incorporation of Oude wIth the 
territories of the British Crown. . 

Although the dynasty of Oude is a thing but of yesterday, sprung 
from treachery at the first, and only reared to Kingly rank by ourselves; 
and although I firmly believe that the incorporation of that territory with 
the British dominions, and the total extinction of its sovereignty, would be 
the happiest issue. that could be devised for the interests of all connected 
with it; yet I do not counsel the adoption of that measure by the Govern
ment of India. 

The rulers of Oude, however unfaithful they ·may have been to the 
trust confided to them,-however gross may have been their neglect, 
however grievous their misgovernment, of the people committed to their 
charge,-have yet ever been faithful and true in their adherence to the 
British P9wer. No wavering friendship has ever been laid to their charge. 
They have long acknowledged our power; have submitted, without a 
murmur, to our supremacy; and h~ve aided us, as best they could, in the 
hour of our utmost need. Wherefore, although we are bound to dissolve 
our connection with a Government whose oppression is sllstained only by 
the countenance we lend it; and although we are entitled to seek, by all 
means in our power, to amend the lot of a people whom we have so long 
indirectly injured; justice and gratitude, nevertheless, require that, in so 
doing, we should lower the dignity and authority of the Sovereigns of 
Onde no further than is absolutely necessary for the accomplishment of 
our righteous ends. . 

The reform of the administration of the province may be wrought, 
and the prosperity of the people may be secured, without resorting to so 
extreme a measure as the anuexation of the territory, and tile abolition of 
the throne. , 

I, for my part, therefore, do not advise that the Province of Oude 
should be declared to be British territory. 

59 •. While the measure of annexing Oude to our own dominions 
appears to be unnecessarily severe; on the other hand, the plan which 
stands fourth in order (and by which the manage~ent. of t~e country 
would be confided to the Resident, under whose directIOns It shall be 
carried on by the officers of the King, acting with such British officers as 
may be apPQinted to aid them), would fall far short of the necessity of the 
case, and would undoubtedly fail t.o effect the desired result. : 
. The inapplicability and inefficacy of a divided government were 
perceived, and forcibly stated, by Lord Wellesley, when deliberating upon 
the course to be pursued towards Oude, so long ago as in the year 1799. 
In a Minute recorded at that time, Lord Wellesley observed: •• Long and 
severe experience has manifested· the inefficacy of any partial or indirect 
int.erferen('e of the British Government for the reform of the administra
tion of Oude. Th~ ·same causes .which have hitherto frustrated every 



en~eavour of the Company's Go.vernment ~ accpmplish that salutary 
object by the mere effect of advice and admonition would continue 'to 
operate under every divided Government. No ben~6('ial result can be 
expected from "the utmost efforts of the judgment and wisdom of the 
~ompany~ while another Power shall exist. in the country to exclude the 
~ntrod~ctlo~ of every s~lutary reform, 'o!" .to c?unteract its operation. 

If a wise system of admlDlstratlon could be established Minute Dee 16 
and enforced, under a divided authority, his Excellency must be sensible 1799.' • , 
that his own Government 'afforded the most favourable prospects to the Lord Wellesley·~. 
Company. * • • His Excellency appears to be fully convinced df'spatches, vol. u, 
not only that it will ever be impossible to apply an effectual remedy to any p.166. 
of the evils existing in the State of Oude, while a divided authority shall 
be exercised in the country, but that no other Power than the British 
GovernI?ent is ~ompete~t to exercise a ~ingle and inoividual authority 
over that extensive Empire, for the benefiCial purposes of restoring public 
'order, internal tranquillity, and external strength . 

.. The Governor-General, therefore, advises the Nawab Vizier to vest 
the exclusive administration of the civil'and military government of Oude 
and its Dependencies in th~ hands of the Company." 

60. All subsequent experience has confirmed the truth of Lord 
'Wellesley's remark; It is well known that, during the period in which 
much minute interference was attempted by the Resident at Lucknow, the 
Nawoo, Saadut Alee Khan, made no resistance to the authority of the 
Resident, complied with every order, and appointed every amil, or other 
officer, wHo was selected for him. But, at the same time, as was after
wards discovered, a secret understanding existed, whereby those who 
were :;tppointed were carefully made aware that the orders issued did not 
emanate from their own Sovereign, but from a Power whose behests he 
dared not di~obey, though their disregard of such orders would in no way 
be" distasteful to himself. Thereafter, insurrections increased, dis.order 
and confusion prevailed. The nritish Government could lay no blame on 
the Nawab for this result, for he had ostensibly obeyed every order he had 
received. Ultimately, the system was conf~ssed a failure, and it was 
abolished by Lord Hastings. 
. 61: Our conn ex ion with the affairs of the Punjab affords another 
illustration of the principle set forth by Lord Wellesley, so recent and so 
well known that it 'would be superfluous to enlarge upon it. We were 

'not only invited, but entreated, by the c.hief persons among the Sik~s to 
interpose. in the govern,nient of that distracted kingdom. When the 

. request 'was acceded to, entire authority was given' to the Resident over 
the native regency, ~nd over all its acts. The authority of the Resident 
was extended to distant districts, by the appointment of British officers 
representing, locally, ~is supremacy with the native functionaries there. 
Yet aU 'our endeavours for their good were counteracted. The exertions, 
honestly and disinterestedly made by us, for the maintenance of the Sikh 
'Raj, were thwarted by those who should have aided and sustained them. 
At the very first opportunity, the whole khalsa joined the rebellion. of 
another against our power, and the chief member of the regency which 
. ~ad implored our interposition was h,imself the leader of the army he had 
turned against us. 

62. Such, or' simiJar, failure must ever. follow any attempt to 
administer, much more to purify and reconstruct, a. native Government, 
by mearis of a divided authority reposed jointly in British agents and 
officers of the State controlled. , 

63. For reasons therefore, which derive their authority from expe
rience, and which, cl:arly seen and forcibly expressed more than fifty years 
ago, are 'of still greater weight and cogency to~day, I deJ?recate the 
renewal of fruitless attempts to govern by divided au~horlty; and I 
Ieiterate the advice of Lord Wellesley, that the sove~e!gn sho~l? be 
required to vest .. the exclusive administration of ~he CivIl and milItary Minute, Dec. 16. 
government of Oude and its dependencies in the hands' of the ~omp~ny, 1799. , 
with such ample powers as shall enable the Company to act With vigor 
and promptitude in every branch and department of the State:" , .. 

64. 'Should Jt be r!?solved to' adopt this view, and to reqUIre that. the 
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administration of Dude shall be vested in the hands of the (j~vernment of 
India, r very earnestly trust tbat the demand will not be made in the 
form described under head NQ. 3, and that the arrangement -will not be of 
a temporary nature. I • 

. In support of this view, I again gladly employ the words of Lord 
Wellesley, recorded when he wtts occupied, as we now are, in devising 
measures for the lasting prosperity. and good government, of Oude. c'The 
Nawab Vitier,U he said, "is well apprised that no temporary poWer can 
be_ efficient. Instability in the constitution of a Go\"ernment is the source 
of languor and weakness in ~Il its operations. The so~iects of a tempo
rary Government are perpetually agitated by the expectation of change, 
and the Government itse1f cannot -establish any systematic or compre
hensive plan of admintstratioll. In such a State, mutual doubt and 
uncertainty destroy that C'01l6dence which forms the most solid foundatioll 
of the reciprocal duties of allegiance and protection between the people 
and the governing power., * • ... The Go,"ernor-General, therefore. 
strongly recommends. that the powers to be vested by the.Nawab Vizier 
in the Company shall be perpetual i'll d'itTation as well as ample in extent; 
and his Lordsnip, in the name of the English. Company, hereby dec1ares 
that he will not accept the administration of the Government of Oude 
under a limited or temporary Commission, be('.anse such a Commission 
would ooly serve to delude the Nawab Vizier~ his senants, and the 
Company, by vain expectations of a reform, which could neitMr be 
effectual Dor permanent." . 

65. Since the date at which Lord Wellesley wrote these wdtds. abun
dant experience has. been gained of their truth. Omitting aU lesser 
instances, two notable examples of the insufficiency of any temporary 
assumption of power for securing the permanent advantage of a people 
may be found in the histories of the Dekhan and of Nagpore.· 

66. At a former period, the'Resident at Hyderabad obtained sancfion 
to. the partial introduction of our system of administration into the terri. 
ritories of his Highness the Nizam. The result of his measures, as well 
as .the previous state of the country, has been thus described: ~. It is 
unnecessary to cite instances of the evils which this system of government 
bad produced in Hyderabad. The whole country was an instance of it. 
and· its inhabitants and foreigners were the witnesses. Almost all 
government had ceased; the country was in the possession of organised 
bands of plunderers. The ro.'ld.s were only to be travelled under the 
protection of armed bodies of men; and life and property were everywhere 
insecure. No soo~r. however, had Government commenced the good 
work or inquiring into the rights or the people,thought of reducing their 
grievances, and fixed the extent of their own demands on them, than the 
country was restored .to comparative tranquillity;. men began to feel 
secure of reaping a return proportioned to their exertions; and industry 
took the place Qfrapine and sloth.. Tberewas noelementiB which the rebel 
and the .robber coukllive ; police responsibility was thrown on the heads of 
villages; aodit became the interest, and the object, of the whole community 
to rise against him and to put him down. It was no longer necessary to 
employ troops in the collection of the revenue, or in ao;serting the rights of 
the Government; and I believe I may safely say that, from the period wheD. 
the Nizam's country caine. under the superintendence of British officers, 
until that superintendence .eeased. not a trooper marched, not a musket 
was shouldered, in snpport or, their measures, except in tracts inhabited 
by Bheels and professional plunderers." . ' 

But this arrangement. was temporary:. its fruits, therefore, were transi. 
tory and disappointing. No sooner bad the present Sovereign assumed the 
reins'of governmen~ than he set aside the system which had been introduced 
by Sir C. Metcalfe,.and caused el'erything to revert to its fonner course. 
What the condition of the Nizam's subjects has since been. and what it 
continues 'Still to be, may best be seen by reference to the dispatches or suCt
c£ssive Residents at Hyderabad., which~for many years past. have described 
'& state of it1ternal disorder and misrule. second only to those which 
prevail within the territories of the King of Oude.· . .'. 
. . .67.; Ia.Nagpore,. the goyernmen~ of the countl'T'Was. administered for 
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ten . years; exclusive!r by British officers. Its condition under their S th ). d' 
1 d 'b ' h d' . II er all " contro was escn.e 10 t. ese wor s: ' Under the general superinten- "Sketches of Re. 

denc~ of Mr .. '''~nkms, assisted by such ollieers as Captains Gordon, lationsofth:Br.iti3h 
Hamilton. \Vllktnsnn, and Cameron, NabC'l"pore, in the ten vears during <!o\:"rn,"?~II. with 

h· h th d" . 1 d b J Nat'n' State- .. 
W Ie e a mtnlstratlon aste, ecame ~omparatively a garden. 'I'hose paJ~ 48. '. 
who knew that country, and the nature orlts government, when this system 
commenced, and who saw it when it terminated, can alone judge of the 
benefits produced in so short a time." , 

At the end of ten years, the country was made over to its youthful 
Rajah in prosperity and order, and with a pure, and regular and 
~fficient, system of administ.ration firmly established within it. 'Little 
more· than a year ago, t~e Rajah died, and this ~ the picture which the 
Resi~ent .theI? ~rew of the country and its government: "A gradual Resident, Dec. H, 
deterioration 10 Its finances, and management of theiand, since 1830, a 1833,paras.17&18. 
scheme concocted of late years to render the administration of justice as . 
taxable a commodity as any in the bazar, a selection of functionaries 
made by no rule but caprice, the favour of the Seraglio, or purchase, and 
generally a hatred of a fixed Constitution, or settled principles. such as 
can limit an arbitrary Sovereign, or an unscrupulous Minister in placing 
.all the best interests of society at his feet. ... * * The favorable 
features in the condition of the country are mainly those that existed when 
the State was entrusted to the Rajah in 1830; the unfavorable ones are 
mainr, those that the country has as~umed under the Rajah's rule." 

68. With sllch examples as these before our eyes, of the insufficiency 
of any tedfporary assumption of power for securing a people from the ills 
of misgovernment, I trust that 110 tern porary measure will now be acceptcd 
in relation to Oude. It is my earnest counsel that no less effectual measure l\Iinu!E', par. 57. 
than that which is contained in the second project should be resolved 
upon, namely, that, while the King should be permitted to retain his Royal 
title and rank, he should be required to vest the whole civil and military 
administration of Oude in t.he hands of the Company, and that i.ts powel' 
should be " perpetual in duration, as well as ample in extent." 

69. It still remains to be considered in what manner the policy I have 
advocated may best be carried into effect. 

70. The King's-consent is indispensable to the transfer of th~ whole, 
'01' of any part, of his sovereign authority to the Government of the East 
India Company. It would not be expedient, or right, to endeavour to 
extract this consent by means of mepace or compulsion. It must be 
sought by leading the King' to perceive' that a simple regard for his own 
interests, and for the maintenance of his family and tl1rone, should, of itself. 
be sufficient to induce him to give his cons~nt to those measures which 
alone can save his kingdom and house from the misfortunes which will 
surely foHow his refusal to alter the course in which he has long unhappily 
persisted. . . ' 

. 71. In pursuance of thIS pohcY',J would prop~se that, as soon as the 
sanction "of the Honorable Court shall be obtawed to the necessary 
chano-e in our relations with the Court of ·Lucknow, a letter shouid be 
addr~ssed by the Governor-General to the King. . . . 

The King should be informed that the time has at .length arm'ed 
when the British Government is compelled, byregard for Its own reputa
tion among the nations, and still more by the obligations which, JIlany 
years ago, 'it took upon itself in relation to' the people of Oude, to make 
known to His Majesty t.hat it can 'no longer lend Its countenanc~ and 
support to a Government, whose existence is the fruitful cause of .mlsrule, 
oppression, and misery. to all who live under its control. Thehlstorr of 
our past connection with Oude should be briefly narr!lted to the, KlD~. 
'Our obligations to his peopl~ should be. recited. Their w~etched condi
tion should be set before hIm. The Kmg should be remmded that we 
have never' ceased our endeavours to obtain from his predecessors, and 
from himself, a reform (If the abuses from which these evils sprang. But 
all our advice has been rejected, our earnest remon.strances have been 
disregarded, our warnings treated with nf'!glect. E~ght years _ ~go. the 
Governor-General, with his own lips, gave friendly notice to the I\.wg that, 
if within two years, the evils of his administration were not corrected, the 
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British Government would have recourse to certain· and decided action. 
Reluctant to resort to measurE'S which could not be otherwise than pain
ful to the King, the Governor-General, when that period of probation had 
elapsed, permitted yet further time and opportunity for amendment. The 
original period of probation, thr:ice told, has again elapsed; but no one 
measure of improvement has been attem·pted. The misgovernmtmt of 
Oude is even. more gross and palpable than at the first; the eondition oC 
Hio Majesty's territory and people is even more miserable than before. 
Wherefore, seeing that every means of persuasion have been tried without 
effect, and that advice, remon~trance, and warning have been exhausted 
in vain, the Government of India now feels that it would be guilty, in the 
sight of God and man,.if it were any longer to aid in sustaining by its. 
countenance and power a system fraught with suffering to millions. The 
British Government, for more than fifty years, has faithfnlly performed the 
duties which the Treaty or 1801 had imposed upon it. For more than 
fifty years, the Government of Oude has continued to violate one of its 
gravest and most necessary stipulations. Every effort to recall the 
Government of Ollde to a sense of its duty having been made in vain, the 
Government of India has no alternative left but to declare that the 
violated Treaty of 1801 is wflOlly dissolved, and that all amicable engage
ments between the East India Company and the Court of Lucknow are 
now at an end. Thus, and thus only, can the Government of India deliver 
itself from the repr~ach whi.ch the people of Oude may justly cast upon it; 
thus, and thus only, can it cease to give effectual aid to a grinding tyranny, 
which, under existing rrreaties, it is altogether powerless to control. . 

'I'he letter should proceed to state that the Resident had accordingly 
been directed to declare the Treaty. of 1801 at an end, to quit the territory 
of Oude, and to withdraw the entire subsidiary force within the British 
frontier. 

It should then be added that, as the King is well aware that his 
authority, and the very existence of his throne, have long been maintained 
solely by the presence of a British force in Oude, His Majesty will readily 
foresee the consequences which would undoubtedly follow its withdrawal. 
If His Majesty is ready to meet those consequences, and to endure them, 
the Government -of India wilJ interpose no further in His Majesty's affairs, 
unless the security of its territories, and the interests of their inhabitants, 
shall be put in danger by the state of the neighbouring Province of Oude. 
If, on the other hand, His Majesty- should shrink from encountering those 
consequences, and should desire to avert them, His Majesty will have it 
in his power to do so, by renewing relations of amity with the Government· 
·of India, on conditions which shall be calculated to prevent a recurrence 
of misgovernment in Oude, while they will effectually secure the interests 
of His Majesty's family~ and maintain his Kingly rank in affiuence and 
dignity. 

A Draft Treaty to the effect how stated should then be offered byt he 
Resident to the King. 

It would be prematnre to specify the precise stipulations which our 
eno-agement should include, until the sanction of the Honorable Court of 
Di~ectors to the negotiation of a new Treaty shall have heen obtained. It 
is submitted, however, that its main provisions should include the con;. 
clitions which follow :-

I. That all former Treaties between the British Government and the 
State of Oude shall be l!,nnulled, and that the relations existing between 
the States shall henceforth be regulated by the Articles of the Treaty 
which is now to be concluded. 

II. That the British Government and the King of Oude, respectivelr, 
shall retain the sovereignty of all the territories of which they are now In 

possession. 
. III. That the King of Oude, while he retains the sovereignty of his 
present dominons, shall vest t.he whole civil and military administration 
thereof, with all power, jurisdiction, rights, and claims thereto belonging, 
in the hands of the Honorable East Innia Company. . 

IV. That effectual provision shall be ma.de for the maintenance of 
His Majesty's honor and dignity, by allotting to His Maj~sty, from the . 
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revenues of Oude, an ~eq~ate annual stipend, of such amount as lUay be 
agreed upon, and specified 10 the Treaty. 

V. That duc provisi,?n liih~ll a)~o be !Dade from the reveoues of Oude 
fo~ al.l the mem~ers of H,s Majesty s family. not being the children of the 
reIgning Soverel~n. 

VI. That the revenues of Oude shan be applied, first, to the payment 
of the ~xpenses of the civil and ~ilitary adminis.tration of th.e pro,"ince; 
secondlf! to the payment of the stipends secured 10 the precedmg Articles 
to the King and to the Royal family j and thirdly, to the improvement and -
benefit.of the province. Th~ residue of the revenue!;. after the foregoing 
deductIOns, shall be at the dIsposal of the East India Company. 

72. ~ few remarks may be necessary in expJanation of the Articles 
above wrttten" . 

. It i.s propo~e~ by. Article I to annul all prece~ing Treatie~, renewing 
t~elr ~hlef provlsl~ms ID the new Treaty. The object of this Article is to 
simplify the relatIons between .the two Governments, by settiDO" aside 
engagements, some of which are obsolete, while some will be r~ndered 
inapplicable and useless, if the management of the territories of Oude 
should pass into the hands of the Honorable Company. 
" The lind Article is intended to secure to both the Contracting 
~arties th~ sovereignt~ of the territo~ies of which they may be actually 
In possession at the time of concludmg the new Treaty. Under this 
Article, the position of the Government of India will be precisely what 
if now is: the position of the King of Oude will be substantially the same 
as that of the Rajah of Tanjore, under Lord Wellesley'S Treaty of the Despatches, v01. ii, 
25th of October, 1799." page 705. 

The IIIrd Article calls fOl" no explanation. 
The stipend secured to the King by the IVth Article should be very 

liberal in its amount, in order that His Majesty's feelings of personal 
interest may not be enlisted against the general arrangements which are 
to be proposed for his acceptance. His jurisdiction should probably be 
preserved to him entire within the walls and demesne of his palace, the 
infliction of capital punishment alone excepted. 

The provision secured to the Royal family by the Vth Article should 
be paid by the Government of India. The stipends necessary for His 
Majesty's own children should alone be paid by the reigning King for the 
time beiug. . 

73. The Vlth Article prescribes the mode in which the revenues of 
Oude are to be applied. 

The only portion of this Article to which objection can be auticipated 
from any quarter, is that whereby it is declared that the residue of the 
revenue of Oude, after paying all ordinary chargt's, and providing for the 
improvement of the province, shan be at the disposal of the East India 
Company. . 

This provision is taken from the VIIlth Article of the Treaty with Lord Wellesley's 
Tanjore. It appears to me to be perfectly reasonable and fair. For despatches, vol. ii, 
many years to come, while the reform of the administration of Oude is still page 706. 
in progress, and while its natural resources are not yet fully recruited, 
the provision will remain altogether inoperative. But, in process of time, 
the revenues of the countrv will largely increase under the management of 
British officers, and a surplus will probably remain, after meeting all the 
ordinary charges of the administration, and after providing for those 
measures of gradual improvement to which the increase in the revenues of 
~he province ought unquE'stiona~ly to be made .apl?lica~le in ~he first 
mstance. The Government of India would not be Justified In Dlakmg oyer 
such a surplus to the reigning Sovereign of Oude, only t~at it might be " 
unprofitably wasted by him. and squandered uron the folItes and excesses 
and vices which are the usual characteristics 0 a native Prince. In such 
circumstances. it surely would be far more wise. and at the same time 
reasonable and right, that any surplus so accruing shoulfl be 1?l~ced at 
the disposal of the British GoYernment, as in the case of the domullons of 
Tanjore. • 

If the Government of India, after fifty years of fruitless toil. has been 
compelled to abandon all hope of inducing the Court of Lucknow to fulfil 
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its obligations to its people, and has consequently- determined to dissolve 
all connection with it; and if the Government of India shall consent to 
renew its relations with the King, for his behoof and for his people's good. 
it surely has a right to attach such conditions to the renewal of its pro: 
tection and assistance as shall render the measure producti,"e of the 
utmost attainable amount.of general and wide-spread benefit. If the 
Government of India shall not only renew its former obligations to defend 
the King from all foreign and domestic enemies, but shall undertalic new 
and onerous duties in addition to them; if it shall consent to bear hence
forth all the. responsibility, all the labour, all the risk, of reconstructing, 
and permanently administering, the Government of Oude, and of supplying 
the numerous European agency which will be required for the purpose; 
surely it nmy justly covenant that, after providing fully for the pensioned 
dynasty of Oude, for the administration of the province, aOnd for its pro
gressive improvement, the, Supreme Govern~ent sh~ll be at liberty to 
devote to the general advantage of the Indian Empire some portion of 
that surplus of the revenue of Oude of which our own exertions and 
resources will ha,"e been the sole origin and creative cause. 

For these reasons, the adoption of the concluding clause of the sixth 
Article of the Draft Treaty appears to me t.o be perfectly consonant with 
justice and equity; and to be founded upon a just consideration for the 0 

general good of that Empire of which Oude originally was, and still is, no 
more than a province. . • 

74. If, however, the Honorable Court should desire that any compact 
which may now be formed between the British Government and Oudc 
should be, not only virtually, but in the very letter, a disinterested act, the 
prodsion which has been taken from the Treaty of Tanjore may be 
omitted. But I respectfully submit that,inasmuch as the systematic and 
continuous violation of the Treaty of 1801 by the Government of Oude has 
compelled the British Government to adopt the resolution of declaring the 
Treaty to be null and void, no new relations should now be entered into 
with that State which do not, at the very least, provide for defraying from 
the revenues of the province all chargoes which the Government of India 
inay incur for its civil administration, as. well as all charges for the ordi· 
nary military force of British troops, which it may be found requisite to 
station within the province for its control; and which we should no longer 
need to maintain in arms, were it 110t for the contemp1ated renewal and 
extension of Ollr relations with the King of Oude. 

75. I have now had the honor of laying before the Honorable Court a 
faithful representation of the present wretched condition of the people of 
Oude. I have shown the manifold evils by which they are, and have long 
been, afflicted; and have suggested the only effectual remedy which it is 
in the power of man to apply. 

I sincerely trust that the Ho~orable Court will be plE'ased to empower 
the Governor-General in .Council to apply that remedy without further 
delay. 

If the Honorable Court shall resolve to adopt the policy which has 
now been submitted for its consideration, I entertain a confident belief 
that they will, at length, see speedily accomplished those happy results 
which Lord Wellesley too sanguinely anticipated from the operation of 
the Treaty of 1801; and that the British Government will,. then indeed 
"become the instrument of restoring to affluence and prosperity one of 
the most fertile regions of the globe, now reduced to a condition of the 
most afflicting misery and desolation by the depraved administration of 
the native Government of Oude." 

DALHOUSIE. 
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The President 01 the Council 01 India in Council to t!,e Court of Directors 01 the 
. . East India Company. 

Fort William, August 22, 1855. No. 50. 
WITH reference to the Minute by the Most Noble the Governor

General, dated the 18th of June last, 
respecting our relations with the State M~nute by the Hon. J. A. Dorin, dated July 11, 18b5. . . 
of Oude, we have the honour to forward, M~nute by the Hon. Major·Gen. J. Low, dated July 21, 1855. 
for your information a copv of the M~nute by the Hon. J. ~. Grant, dated August 7, 1855. 

M
. .'. J • MlDute by the Hon •. Major-Gen. -J. Low, dated Aug. 18, 1855. 

. mutes !loted m the lD:argm, contam- Minute by the Hon. B. Peacock, dated August 22,1855. 
mg our views on the subject. . 

We have, &C'. 

Inclosure 1 in No.2 . 

. Minute by Mr. Dorin, July iI, 1855. 

J. DORIN. 
J. LOW. 
J. P. GRANT. 
B. PEACOCK. 

THI~ Governor-General has transmitted, for the consideration bfthe The GOl"ernor
Council, a Minute he has recorded, arid sent to England, on the subject of General's Minute 
the British relations with Oude. on Oude. 

His Lor~ship has entered so fully into the history of those relations, 
and of their entire failure to secure the slightest pretence of good govern. 
ment f?r the people of Oude, that it is unnecessary to recapitulate his 
narrative. . 

I think he has proved to demonstration that Art. VI.-" His Excellency engages that he 
the Treaty of 1801 is ,:"oid, owing to the failure wi1lest~~1ish,~nhisreserved.do~inions.sucha~ystem 
of one of the Contractmg Parties the Ruler of of anmlDlstratlOn, to be carried mto effect by hiS own 

Oude to f lfil . d th ' . . f . officers, as shall be conducive to the prosperity of 
. ' u In any egree e J;>rOVISIOnS? his ~uhjects, and calculated to secllre the lives and 

ArtICle VI of that Treaty; and I entirely agree m property of t.he inhabitants; and his Excellency will 
opinion with his Lordship that the time has come, a.lwa~s adviRE' with, and act .in conformity to the cou~; 
and more than come, when "the relations which sel of, the officers of the Sllld Honorable Company. 

have hitherto existed between the British Government and the State of 
Oude can no longer be maintained, and that the policy we have heretofore 
observed must undergo a total and fundamental change." 

'rhat policy has· been to endeavour to maintain the State of Oude 
as an independent kingdom; a policy which·. has failed, owing to .the 
incorrig'ible vices and weaknesses of the reigning family. 

Unfortunately, we have no reaSOL..to suppose. that the policy would 
have been more successful under any other native dynasty. Experience 
proves that, where the British Government in India has undertaken to 
uphold any native potentate against internal and external aggression, his. 
immunity from responsibility has too surely been converted into purposes 
of the grossest oppression. 

. I heartily hope this baneful sys~em may never be extend~d. .. 
The Governor.General proceeds to suggest four modes In whICh the 

interposition of the Government of India may be proposed to the Court of 
Lucknow, and he prefers the second of these methods, "iz., that the 
King may be permitted to retain his Royal title and position, but may ~e 
required to vest the whole civil and military administration of hiS 
kingdom in the Government of the East J ndia Company, for ever. . 

It cannot be supposed that the King will agree to the surrend~r 
of his kingdom willingly, if he has any option in the m~tter. He. wIll 
assent to it on compulsion, that compulsion being the cert~mty that, .If we 
withhold our protection from him, neither his life. nor his kmgdom, Will be 
secure to him for one month. • ' 

The question, then, seems to me to arise, whether we are justi6edin 
con~racting with this nominal King, who is incapable of self·support, for 
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the relinquishment of his kingdom, coupled with the maintenanca of his 
own kingly position. . . 

I hesitate to think so: he will be no free agent in the transaction 
excepting as regards that portion of it which provides for his own Royai 
rank; and that is precisely the condition with which, as it .seems to me, 
the Government of India need least concern itself. 

For what Royal qualities has the King exhibited, that should warrant 
the British Government in continuing to him his Royal dignity 1 What 
noble feelings has he shown, that should justify the maintenance of his 
titular rank? I have searched the records .of our connection with the 
Court of Lucknow in vainSor traces of higll"anddignified bearing, either 
on the part of himself or his predecessors. I find therein no mention of 
noble tastes, or manly pursuits. I find only the sad reverse-tales of riot 
and debauchery, of low connections and dissolute companions i-and are 
these the habits that should ineluce the British Government to guarantee 
to this family the perpetuation of Royal position and dignity? Assuredly, 
I cannot think so. 

We have already before our eyes the spectacle of the King of Delhi, 
who is in a position somewhat analogous to that in which it is proposed to 
place the Ring of Oude-a mere titular King; but is there anything in 
the position of' the King of Delhi so satisfactory, or so little humiliating to 
the eye of the wide world, that it should warrant the erection of another 
similarly empty pageant? . 

'Ve have the instance, too, of the Nawab Nazim of Bengal, another 
. titular dignitary, whom, only recently, the Government of India, with the 
approval of the home authorities, has been obliged to deprive of privileges 
and honours in consequence of the abuse of' the limited authority still left 
to him; nut can this case be cited in favor of any extension of the principle 
of titular Rovalty ? . 

I admit there is but a choice of difficulties ; yet, on the whole, I should 
prefer to face t.hequestion boldly, and assert the right of the Government 
of India, as paramount power, to adopt its own system of government in 
respect to any portion of the Indian Empire that is hopelessly ground to 
the dust by the oppression of its native rulers. 

I should, therefore, advocate the first of the measures suggested by the 
Governor-General, viz., that the King should_be required to abdicate the 
sovereign power he has abused (on condition, however, of ample personal 
provision (or himself and his family), and to consent to the incorporation 
of Ouele with the ter.ritories orthe British Crown. 

Myviews, in fact,differ in no respect from those of the Governor-General, 
excepting that J would not undertake to continue to the most unkingly 
Monarch of Oude any portion of the Royal position and dignity, which by 
nature and inclination he is incapable of sustaining. 

• f would assign to him ample and liberal allowances, for his personal 
comfort, and for the maintenance in wealthy ease of his whoJe family: but I 
would no longer continue to him the empty title of a King, without power, 
and, I should be sorrr to think, without respect. . 

All my sympathIes are with the People of Oude, to whom the King has 
never extended a thought, and whom he has allowed to be crushed by the 
most grinding oppression, while he has devoted himself solely to his. own 
effeminate debauc:heries. His people are essentially a fine manly race, men 
from whom we draw almost the fiower{)f the Bengal army, men who would 
llever have endured the· tyranny of their oppressors but for the good faith· 
of the British Governme!lt to Kings who were unworthy of its support, 
and who have throughout abused its confidence. 

We may well blush for the atrocities we have so long indirectly 
pel:mitted,. and our shame will deepen into guilt· if we allow them to, 
continue unchecked for the future ~ nor should there be any unnecessary 
delay in introducing measure~ of reform, for we may he quite sure that, in 
proportion as the farmers oCrevenue and their patr?'.ls are made awa~eJor. 
even suspect .. as they wen may ~ that their opportuDitles of plunder wlll.be 
diminished, so will they exercise their powers of extortion and cruelty WIth 
increru:;ed rigor over the un~appy ,victims of their avaric~. . 

1 entirely c.oncu,r With the .GovernOI:-General 10 counsellig the 
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rejection of the third and fourth a1ternatives suggested by his Lordship, 
viz.,-

That the King may be urged to make over his dominions to the 
management of British officers for ~ time; and. 
. That th~ King mar be invited to place t~e m:,-nagement of the country 
10 the hands of the ResIdent, under whose directIOns it shall be carried on 
by the officers of the King, acting with such British officers as may be 
appointed to aid thC]Il. 

In respect to the former proposition, I may add another instance of 
failure to ~hose quoted by the Governor-Ge~eral, in the very recent case 
of the Rajah of Shorapore, who was placed III possession of his territories 
on coming of age, only a little more than a year ago. . ' 

Yet, so thoroughly has this young man contrived, in one ShOl't twelve
month, to disorganize a Government made over to him, after anxious care 
in the best order, that already we hear more than rumours of injustice and 
oppression, and complaints are urged on the Government of India that no 
respectable adherent is safe under this Prince's auspices. 

T~is i.s indeed a.lamentab.le instance of failure ~ven in a country where 
authOrIty IS proverbially so liable to abuse,and It teaches us the bitter 
lesson that, with all Ollr care, we may still be unable to impress on the 
minds of the native Princes of India, even with ~ducation, a just sense of 
their own responsibilities. 

In Uude, unfortunately, we have no reason to suppose that the I'e is 
any education that can afford the prospect of a brighter future, nor does 
experience lead us to expect any satisfactory result from a joint authority, .. 
under which our efforts for improvement might purnosely be thwarted 
again, as, under similar circumstances, they have already been thwarted in 
times pa::>t. 

The effect of misgovernment in this fine, but unhappy, country is too 
deep-seated to be dealt with by temporary palliatives, and can only be 
eradicated, so fal~ as I can perceive, hy measures of permanent reform; 
nor do I know of any permanency that can reach the evil, excepting 
that which· is to be found in the power and good faith of the British 
Government. 

I annex to this paper some extracts from the diaries of the Resident 
at Lucknow for the present year, 1855. They are nothing unusual, how
ever incredible they may seem to the mind of a reader unaccustomed to 
the perusal of such atrocities; yet these are the outrages and oppressions 
which any English gentleman concerned in the Executive Government of 
India is compelled quietly to listen to, week after week, without the power 
of remedy, under the policy which has thus far guaranteed, and still affords, 
to the native Sovereig;ns of Oude the assistance of the British Government 
to uphold their intolerable system of misgovernment and tyranny. 

J. DORIK. 

E:ltracts from the Diaries of the Resident of Lucknow on record in the Foreign 
Office, Calcutta. 

January 14, 1855.-Golam Husein and three other individuals killed 
the grandson of Lochun Sing, ZeOlindar, with a view to possess them
selves of the gold and silver ornaments worn by t.he deceased. The 
Zemindar had the offenders buried alive for this offence. 

January 15.--Nundun and two other sons of Mussol Soumstee, a. 
female Brahmin, killed her for absconding, some twenty years ago, from 
their father's house, and living with one Chandee, Brahmin, who had 
brought them up, whom they also murdered. 

January 17.-This morning the King took medicine as usual; held a 
conference with Huzrut,Mahal and Soleeman Mahal; sent some breakfast. 
to Shalee Begum and Taj Begum; and gave 1,000 rupees to Rahutoo 
Sultan for the dresses of his fairies. . 

,January 19.-Kunhyaloll, Tehseeldar. in obedience to the o~ders of 
Hushunt Alee, Amil, sent a party of sepoys to seize upon the Zemtndar of 
Mouza Zohar, and to put.Shubboo Khan in possession of. the ·farm. 'fhe 
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sepoys, finding the Zemindar absent from his .house, seiz~d liPon his wife, 
son, and six other persons; and, in the skirmish, a washerwom;w was kiiled, 
and two of the inhabitants wounded. .. 

Janual'1! 19.-Ekram-ood-Dowlah brother of the Minister, on hearing 
that a sepoy of Shurf-ood-Dowlah, Gotam Ruzza, had prev~nfed his men 
from arresting' an artisan, sent 200 armed men, and had the. artisan and 
thirteen other shopkeepers arrested. 

Janua1'y 26.-ln a fight which took place bet\;Veen the "epoys of 
Captain Orr and the men of Kullian Khan and Fazul Ally, Karindahs of 
the elder widow of the late Talookdar of Nanparah, thirty-four .. men were 
killed on the side of the Karindahs. and twelve killed and wounded 'on the 
side of Captain Orr, ancl the Karindahs effected their escape. 

In a quarrel which arose between the men of Busarut Alee Khan, 
the Minister's eunuch, and those of Abid Alee, Koomadan, four of the 
Koomadan's men and two of the eunuchs were wounded. . 

January 30.-Mohun Sing: and Mithoo Sing, refractory Zemindars of 
Mtluza Bunnee in Rllssoolahad, seized Bowhanny, accountant of the Mouza, 
branded him in several parts of the body with a red-hot iron, wrapped his 
fing'ers with cloth dipped in oil, and set fire to them; after which they 
released him. . . 

l/ebl'uary 6.-Kishen Sahai, Amil of Mahumdee, attacked the fort 
of .Jubur ~ing, and other Zemindars of Mouza Scree, who had withheld 
the Government revenue, and refused to attend to his summons. In the 
fight which ensued, six men were killed on the side of the Amil, and one 

'" man was killed on the side of the Zemindar. The Amil has put a stop to . 
: further hostilities at present, owing to a deficiency of men and magazine 

stores, but he has applied to the 'l'ehseeldars of his district for reinforce. 
ments and ammunition. 

Februar.y ll.-Goorbuksh Sing, Talookdar of Ramnuggur Dhanseeree, 
has collected 6,000 followers, with hostile intentions. He exercises his 
Artillery daily, and is receiving reinforcements. 

February 12.-Dabee Sahai, of Mouza Seura, in Bulrampore, 
attacked, and subjected to a shoe-beating, Heeralall, the Contractor of 
Customs at the place, and carried off' his sword and collections, for arrcst
ing his carts laden with cotton on account of customs' duty. Shew Hing', 
the Superintendent of Guards stationed on the road to Cawnpore, has 
issued a proclamation prohihiting the Contractors of Customs from extort
iq,g dut~ from travellers and ot,hers, but, n?twithstanding this, the men 
of the Eunuch Basheer, and those of the Amll of Russoolabad, take one· 
fourth of the wood, grass, chaff, &c., as customs-dues from everyone who 
carries them for sale across the Ganges to Cawnpore . 
. ""i Febrllar.'IJ I5.-The Eunuch Basheer made a .present of a pair of 
cameleopards to the King. This morning the King received the obeisance 
of his physicians, and gave twelve suits of clothes to his fairies. 

February 21.-The Resident states that, in spite of the proclamations 
repeatedly issued prohibiting the sale of human beings, that infamous 
trade is still carried on in the city, and requests the adoption of stringent 
measures to put a stop to it. .. 

February .2l.-Mangul, a grain-parcher of Amaneegunj in Fyzabad, 
killed Khandwa, a cowherd, to whom he owed some money, and threw his 
body into a well. 

Februar;lf 25.-Goman Sing, and other refractory Mokllddums of 
Mouza Amala, in Mehdouria, attacked the house of Lohur Koormee, 
killed him, plundered his property, and set fire to his house. 

February 26.-The Contractor of Customs at Aish Bagh inflicted a 
severe beating upon some Moguls, who brought dry fruits for sale from 
Cabul. 

J.1fardz 2.-Lohur Sing and Nlltha Sing, Zemwdars of BUllnee, in 
Russoolabati, seized upon Hhowaneedeen Putwarrie, branded his body, and 
inserted a red-hot ramrod in his private parts. 

Hubeeb-oor Ruhman, Amil of Suffeepore, released some persons 
charged with m...rrder and dacoitee, after receiving a bribe from them. 

Marck 9.-The Resident transmits a petition from Joseph Maria, of 
the city of Lisbon, in Portugal, complaining against four Sepoys of the 
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Superintendent 6f Guards on the 'Cawnpore Road, for forcibly taking 
away from hIm 2 rupees and his shqes, and 'placing him in the stocks for 
ten days under a tree, without co,"ering, giving him no food for two days, 
and then sending him under custody to .Lucknow, falsely accused of 
having' creale(i a disturbance; and requests issue ~ orders interdicting all 
the Oude officers from molesting Europeans, as't. conduct on their part 
may give rise to serious consequences. 

March 8.~The ,King is said to be anxious to have an interview with 
some good fakeers. Remarried four girls by Mooltan marriage of a 
temporary nature. 

March 9.-In a quarrel between Tribenee and other inhabitants of 
Hydergunj, one man was killed and one wounded. 

March 1O.-Koodrut Ollah, Amil of Ramnuggur Dhansecree, on receiv
ing some reinforcements from the Amil of Buree and the Talookdar of 
Mehmoodabad, stormed the fort of Daljeet Sing, Zemindar, which he had 
besieged; killed eleven men, and made ten prisoners. The Zemindar and 
the rest of his followers effected their escape: only one man was kill~d 
and two men were wounded on the side of the Ami!. 

Yesterday the King gave a pair of shawls and a kerchief to one of 
his companions who had slipped down from the back of a cameleopard, 
which he had caus,ed him to mount. 'rhis morning he amused himself 
with witnessing some hucks let loose on'does and she-goats. ' 

March I3.-The Resident transmits papers from the magistrate of 
Goruckpore, stating that SOllie of the followers of Ramdhone Sing crossed , 
over into the Goruckpore district from Oude, slew two of Rugber Sing's'. 
servants in consequence of a dispute, and returned in triumph; and " 
requests to be furnished with a statement of the case, and punishment of 
the offenders. 

. ~[arch 14.-The Resident transmits copy of an official news-report 
regarding the state of starvation to which the khawasses of the King's 
predecessors are reduced, in cUlJsequence of the non-payment of their 
allowances for the last two years; and requests the issue of orders for the 
early payment of the same. 

March 12.-The courtiers and officials waited at the house of the 
Minister, but could not obtain an audience ; 500, rupees were given to 
Tabid Ali, pigeon-fancier, for the grain, &c" of the birds. 

MarcIl I3.-Chynsookh, Sepoy of the Burk battalion, pressed Moosa
mut Runia, daughter of a cowherd of Khyrabad, to carry his bagg~G
and wounded her father and brother, who offered to carry the baggage: " 

Kalkapershad, Naib of the Eunuch Busarut Alee Khan, Ami.l of Dcwa, 
attacked the Fort of Byreesal, Talookdar ofSyryan in Korsee, and, a fiii,ht 
ensuing, five men were wounded on the side of the Naib, and mliny 
killed and wounded on the side of the Talookdar, who effected his 
escape. 

The khawasses and other female dependents of the late Asuf-ood-Dow
lah, 'Saadut Alee Khan, Ghazee-ood-deen Ryder, and N usseer-ood-deen 
Hyder, are reduced to a state of starvation, in consequence of the /Jon_pay
ment of their a])owallces, which have been greatly reduced s~nce the present 
Kingis accession to the throne, for the last two years and seven months. 

March l7.-This morning the King receivecl the obeisance of his 
eunuchs and courtiers, and amused himself with his pigeons. 

Buldan Sing, Kanoongo of Gondah, represented to the Minister that 
he had taken his hookumnamah to the Amil of Gondah, who returned it 
with contempt, and said that such orders are sold for two pice in the 
market. The Minister had ordered the Amil to compromise matters. 

March I8.-In a. fight between the Talookdar of Annagar and the 
contractor of Mouza Greebund, one ~an was killed and three were 
wounded on ,both sides. The Talookdar set fire to the Mouza, and 
returned home afterwards. 

March 20.-Rutnoo Aheer, of Salone, died of a severe beating, in
flicted on him by his landlord, Abdool Ruhman, for not paying land·r':)nt 
due from him. , j; 

MarcIl 20.-Subdhun Sing and others, refractory Zemindars of 
2 D • 



.Hydergurh, attac~ed the ho~se of BeharilalJ. Brahmin, 'plundered his 
property, and earned off his son and nephew. . 
· Marck 21.-1n ~ fig~t betw.een the Ranee of Pindarah, in Esowlee. 
and her adopted son, Sheod.,Yal,. three persons were killed and seven 
wounded on both sides. • . • 
.' March .22 . .:.....ln a"qi9(>ute- betwe~n Kalka Sing .and Narayen' Sin~. 
shareholders in 13uryarpore, concermng some fields, the former and hiS 
nncle, Gunga Sing, nnd, one of the brothers of the latter, who was killed 
in the.action, were wounded. . " 
· Kulloo; the King's head sweeper, anq 200 of his followers, embraced 
·I~lamism with the ~~nsent.of His Majesty, and visited.the,shrine of Abbas 
witfl great pomp. 
· Marck 23.-A mandate was issued, directing the Amil of Salone to 
put HuImoomanpershi:td,. Dewan of the Eunuch. Dianut, in possession of 
~ome three villages in his jurisdiction. . .' 
· .' .Alarch. 28.-The Postmaster at Lucknow forwards an urzee from 
:Bachoo, runner attached to the Almanow Chowkee on the Sultanpore road, 
reporting that the mail-bags of the evening of the 27th instant were 
plundered by Dacoits. and tha,t the Burkulldauz, Bhagoo, who accompanied 
the. runner, was at the same time seized and carried off. 

March 29.-:-'1'he ~esident transmits papers from the Officiatiqg 
Superintendent Of th.e Oude frontier police, having reference to the murder 
of the brother and nncle of Doorga Sing, Sowar, 5th Irregular Cavalry, by 
Dhun Sing and the. T.ehseeldar of Hinka~· and requests issue of orders for 

.. the thorough investigation of th~ case... '. ' . 
'. :Marck 27.-The Tehseeldar of Jyce attacked the Zemindars of 
· ;.'M¥townah, and returnedhoine, after having. one man killed qll:.his sid~. 
I.. • The servants of Prince Mirza Azeem-ooshan, one of the soris of the 
, late . .Mahomea Ale~ Shah" created a tumul~ and prevented Ioodand water 

Jrom being carrie4 into his seraglio. They declared that., thn would not 
allow ~ny food OTwater inta the seraglio, .unless. they received their pay 
due' for the last two years and 'two months,thiough which ,th.,ey and their 
families and children had been reduced to a state of poverty and starva
tion,. The Prince ordered ,his Karindah to inform them. that he had not 
'qbtain~d his stipend frqm the Durbar for the ,last three years and three 
mooths; that the payment pf ,his aIlow'ance is deferred from day to day. 
b~the Durbar, and that he is therefore unable to meet their demands. 

. .' -MarClt 29.-The city Kotwal, in obedience to the King's orders, 
~'i~ued a proclamation prohibiting the people and the Government servants 

from wearing arms in the city, and abolished all the" maduth" (opium 
'prepared for smoking). shops in the city. ShorUyafter the issue of this 
p.(o&lamation, Mahomedbu)~sh. the Darogah of the Mjnister, took the 
contract; of the .. macluth," and reestablished shops in every street and 
corner of the city. These shops have become' the rendezvous .of all the 

'bad characters and vagabonds of the city, \yho, despite of the King's 
orders, ,carry their arms about them; and after smoking "maduth," roam 
.aboyt the city under its influence, and perpetrate all sorts of outrage on 
the poor inhabitants, without any fear of consequences. . 

March 30.-Last evening .the King passed his time in witnessing 
,the performance of dancing girls; and this morning received the obeisance 
· bf his courtiers as usual. 
· Mm"cn 31.-This morning the King received some pigeons from the 
eunuchs Uish~er and Dianut, and amused himself with witnessing horses 
let loose on mares. 

. 'April 4.-'The Resident transmits copy of a p~tition from Furreed
buksh,.comp]a:inin~ ag.aiDst Rajah R~ziakbuksh,:for ~uttiD~ off his hands, 

. and. the nose of hiS Wife, and cpnfinmg and subJectlDg h!s lJrothers and 
sons to torture; and requests issue of orders for the. pUDlshment of the 
offender, who is perpetrating these outrages with the connivance of the 
eunuch :Dianut. 

· . :April 3.-Sunwa ari~ other Brahmins, of. ~ukhepore in Sultanpore, 
pmsoDed M uss~m ut Am urtee, mother of Bhowamd~al, and burnt. he:r; dead 
~od,v, o~.a tract. of . land for the possession of which they. had a dIspute 
witli~eetal and other Brahmins. '. . . 
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.April 5.-The Karindahof Jydot ~irig, Contractor of Laliporeaod 
Durlspore., hung Sookhram and other (!'UltIvatorg on trees, with their heads 
downwards, and inflicted a·severe beating on them, with. a view to . extort 
from them75'per cent. in excess oCthe usual rent. . 

April 6.-Kaim Ali, of Hyderg'urh, attacked the house of Sheodeen 
Sing, of BiJgram, with 200 sepoy!, and, in the fight '-vhich ensued, fOllr men 
were kilJed and wounded on both sides. 

April 9.-Dabee Sing. Karindah of Madhobuksh, Talookdar of 
Shunkerpore, attacked a. guard of Captain Bunbury's detac~ment, rescued 
fifteen Dacoits from their custody, beat the guard severely, and tore the 
King's warrant~ which they had in their possession, for the apprehension 
of the Dacoits. . 

Aprill0.-One Basanta beat Tiluck, a grain parcher of the citv, to 
death, and threw his body into the River Goomtee. " 

HyreeJaJl and Duljeet Sing attacked the 'camp of the Naib Amil of 
Devee, killeLl six and wounded sixteen men, and carried off some revenue 
collections . 

. April 13.-The notorious Beneebuksh, Talookdar of Byrohmew, who 
was in the habit of harbouring dacoit~ and marauders in his fort, has been 
set at liberty. . 

. April21.-Agreeably to the orders of the Minister, Raja Sobha Sing 
dismantled the houses of the poor people living in the vicinity of the lines' 
of the regiment under Huodoo Sing. 

May n.-Last evening, the King amused himself with letting off 
some fireworks. This morning he made a present of shawls and kerchiel'S ;:~ . 
. to Mosahib Alee, fiddler, and an African female. , • '. 

May· J8.-Mendaie Kachie, of Daragaon in Ramnuggur Dhanse«r I 
sold his twq daughters for sixty rupees to Shunkl1r and Sobha, brahmin; of ~/ 
Suryan. . 'J'he;Collector' of. Cnstoms of.the place,. instead of preventing the . 
sale. levied' duty; and allowed the purchasers to carry off the girls. . 

May 22·~1tughonath Sing, Talookdar of Rahma in Bharaitch, arrested 
Tiluk PasseeoIi.'a charge of theft, confined him in a dungeon, and starved 
him to death. The Talookdar then hung bis body on a tre~. . 
. Yesterday the SOD of Hydei' Ali Khan, of Khoorshedgunj in LucknoW' .. 
arrested Teeka~ a grain.parcher,on the complaint of his wife and her 
paramour, and beat him to such an extent that he died thereof. # 

.May 23.-Six persons have been emp~oyed to catch cats fo~'Ule 
King~ ., _ . 'l' 

And so on' in every page of the Diary. 

Inclosure 2 in No.2. 

Minute by Majoro Geneml J. L6W • . 
July 21, 1855. 

1. I HAVE read very attenti~ely aU the papers now circuJated Minut~ by 'the 
relating to the affarrs of Oode, and especiaUy the above-mentioned .Gover~or-Gener~ 
Minute by the Most Nobl~ the Governor-General. .. . :!:~~l:ti~:~P!~:~g 

2. In that able and elaborate State paper, the Governor -General· has the State of Oude. 
given a clear history of the proceedings of the British and Oude Govero- and ~h.e present 
ments as connected with each· other, from the time of Asuf-ood-Dowlah; condition of that 
but it will be sufficient -for my preseat purpose, if I advert chiefly to the :~:1rI~!c18&c" 
clear review which his Lordship has taken of those proceedings from the 1855. • 
year 1801 up to the present. date; in which he has ShOWD, beyond the 
possibility of dispute, that, from first to last, the Sovereigns of Oude, or 
their Ministers acting with their sanctfon, 'have signally failed to fulfil 
t.hat important part of the Treaty of I80l, whereby . Tb '" t' d 
h . S . . ... ..l • t h fi 1'1 - N. B.- ere were some lew excep Ions, an 

t e native overelgn e.nter~ In 0 t e ?10WIDg for very shod periods of time, to the state of things 
solemn engag-ement, With the East Indta .Com- in the Governmen' of· Oude here adverted to, but 
pany, viz. :-Art. VI. .. Hi~ Excellency· engages they do not at all affect the truth of the assertion as 
that he will establish in his reserved dominions, regards tlie general conduet of that G~vernment 

f d'·· . b . d from the year 1801111 te the present moment. such a system 0 'a mJDIstratlon, to e carrie . . J. T.ow. 
into. effect by his own officers, as shall be condu-

: 2 D 2 
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cive to the prosperity ()f 'theirihabi.tants, and -his Excel1eney will always 
advise 'with, and act in conformity to the counsel of, the officers of the said 
Honorable Company." . 

3. The Governor-General has also proved" most distinctly, that' the 
present Sovereign of Oude has, in a peculiar degree. neglected to perform 
his part of the above-mentioned important contract with the paramount 
State of India (which protects him on his Throne from all risk of attacks 
from his oppressed subjects), and that, in fact, he is. utterly unfit for the 
proper exercise of sovereign power. 
'4. 1 observe by Mr. Secretary Edmon stone's dispatch No. 310 of the 
22nd ofJ une last. that the opinion of the President in COllncil on Oude 
aa:~irs is to be forwarded to England direct from Calcutta. It is thus at 
the. option of the members' of the Council to write as fully as thev may 
think proper on all the details of .the line of policy proposed in the 
Governor":General's .Minute; but I apprehend that the first duty required 
of them is to state their opinions as to the nature of the chief measure 
which ought now t,o.be adopted by the paramount State, in order to put a 
stop to the glaring misgovernment of Oude. 
. . ~. I accordingly beg to declare it to be my deliberate opinion that 
the disorders of Oude are of such long standing, and are so deeply rooted, 
and the corruption of the native Government offi('ers, from the Prime 
Minister down to ihe meanest Chuprassee, is so gener.al. and so inveterate • 
. that there is now no other efficient remedy available for flffecting and main
taining a just government over the people of Oude than that of placing 
the wliole. of its territory, exclusively. and permanently,. under the direct 
management of the East India Company; and, as I recorded. in a Minute of 
,theJ5th of March last, some of the. reasons. which have led me to form 
that opinion, I beg leave. for the convenience of ready reference, here to 
transcribe an extract from that Minute, viz.: "For the present, 1 shall only 
observe that I entirely_concur in the opinions recorded by Major.General 
Outram, in the 104th. paragraph of his dispatch dated the 15th instant, for 
the following, reasons, vi2i~, be~ause the pu,blic.' and' shameful oppressions. 
'committed on the ,people by Government officers in Oude, .have of late 
years been constant and extreme; because the King of Oude has conti-
nuallyduring .many years broken the 'l'reaty by systematicaIJy disre
garding our. advice, instead of following it, or ev.en endeavouring to follow 
it, because we are/bound by Treaty (quite different in that respect from 
ot;lr position relatively to most of the great nath'e States), to prevent. 
.s~rious interior misrule in Oude.; because it has been fully proved that we 
have not prevented it, and that we.cannot,prevent it by the present mode 
of conducting our ;relations .with that State j and because no man 
of common sense can entertain the smallest expectation that the present 
King of Oude ,can ever become an efficient ruler of his country." 

6. I think it right 'also. to mention here a reason why I consider that 
. there is a more urgent necessity now, than there ~ver .was in former times, 
for. carrying the above·mentioned measure into effect, viz., that Viscount 
Jlardinge's threat, in 1847, to adopt our own measures in Oude immediately 
after the expiration of two-years from that time, and the fact that eight 
years have since passed without our carrying our threat into execution, 
have together compined, indirectly, but not less certainly, to cause extra 
oppr~ssion in Oude, by their having given rise to a notion, among many of 
the most powerful Government officers .in that country, that the Govern
ment of India has been positively prohibited from carrying Lord 
Hardinge's threat into execution under any circumstances; and, thus 
Ministers and Amils', and other official men, have now much less fear of 
incurring the displeasure 'of the British Government (as far as' interior 

r misrule of Oude can give offence to the paramount State) than . t~ey ever 
had in modern times, previolls to Lord Hardinge's .visit to Lucknow. 

7. It is, therefore, my decided opinion. t11,at not only .the proposed 
scheme of taking the management .of the whole of the Oude territory, 
exclusively, and permanently, into our own hands ought to be carried fully. 
into effect, but that it ought to be done with as little delay as may be 
practicable. '. ,-.' . .. _ .... . 

8. I reserve to myself the privilege of ~ntlDg a!J,other ~lQute, m. 



order to record my opinion as to what I conceive to be the safest and 
most. fair mode of ~arrying. the ~boye-mention~ great measure into effect, 
but, In the meantime, I thmk It rIght to aVOId detaining the ac.ernor
~eneral's M~nute any longer in my.office, and I ~cco~dingly now forward 
It, . along wIth all the papers whl~h accompaDled It, to my honorable 

,colleague. Mr. Grant. 
J. LOW. 

Inclosure 3 in No.2. 

Minute by Mr. Grant. 

August 7, 1855. 
1. THE MostN oble the Goverrior-General recommends to the Honorable 

Court of Directors that every effort be made to induce the King of Oude 
to vest the whole civil and military administration of his territories, for ever, 
in the government of the EastIndia Company, on the following conditions: 
that such territories shall not be incorporated with the Indian territories of 
the British Crown, but shall remain (nominally) under the sovereignty of 
the King; that the King shall retain his royal title and position ; that 
provision shall be made for the maintenance of his honor and dignity, and 
for the support of the Royal family;by'adequate annual stipends; and that 
the revenues of Oude shall be applied, first, to the civil and military 
charges of the government of the 'Province, secondly, to the payment of 
the stipends aforesaid, thirdly, to the improvement of the Province, and, 
if any residue remain, fourthly, to the general charges of the IneJiad 
Empire. Should all effortl1! to induce 'the King to agree to this proposal 
fail, his LOI'dship recommends that the Treaty of 1801, having been 
violated by 'the·· King and his predecessors, be declared to' be wholly 
dissolved, and that 'all amicable engagements between the East India. 
Company and the Court of Lucknow be declared at an'end; whereupon 
the Resident at Lucknow shall quit the territory of Oude, and shall with. 
draw the wh01e subsidiary force within the British frontier. " 

Mr. Dorin· recommends that the right of the Government of India be 
asserted,as paramount power, to adopt its own government in any portion 
of th.e Indian Empire that is hopelessly oppressed by -its native rulers; 
that the King of Ouele be required to abdicate sovereign power, on con
dition of ample personal provision being made for himself and his family j 

and that the Province of Oude be incorporated with the-Indian territories 
of the British Crown. 

G~ncral Low expresses hisdeliherate opinion in favour of placing 
Oude, exclusively, and permanently. under the direct management of the 
East India Company; but he has not yet recorded his opinion as to which 
of the two plans of direct management, above described, he prefers, nor 
on the question whether our management should be made dependent on 
the consent of the King, under the penalty of disconnection if he refuses, 
or should be forced upon hini whether he consents or not. 
. 2. The Oude question is bne that has long ,occupied my thoughts. .I 
have felt a greater uneasiness than I W!ll . express, at the repeated post •. 
ponements of a crisis which, for a great many years, every Indian 
statesman has known' to be inevitable, and whereof solemn warning was 
given nearly a quarter of a century ago. Since the. pap~rs and .the 
Governor-General's Minute reached me, I have lost no bme, 10 stu~YlDg 
them,.and such other records and books upon the subject as a!e avaIlable .. 
I proceed, with a deElll.sense of the importance pf the questI0!1~ to state, 
and to support, the conclusions at which I have arrived. For thiS purpose, 
it is necessary to begiIf with a general revieW' of the origin and ~ha:racter 
of the existing British relations with Oude. 
- ' 3. At the commencement of the present century, t~e Soobahdar of 
Oude transferred to the British Government ~ large part (more than one
haIn of his territory. in lieu of a large an~ual subsidy due rrom him, un~er 
his Treaties, for the military support from external and mternal en~mIeS 
afforded himhy this Government. For many years before that transfer 



was made. the misgovernment of the Provinces .. under the Soobahdar's 
.ad~inistration.ha~been d~plorable, and the continual decrease of popu
lation and cultlVatIon, which 'wasthe consequence of that misgovernment, 
threatened to render the impoverished country of the Soobahdar incapable 
of afforclillg- the dues: of the British Government.. At. the same time, the 
'?pprcssion of the people ·of that country was so extreme, that it was 
lmpossit>le for the British Government any longer to withhold ~ts inter
ference with the Go,:ernment of the oppressors . 

. ' Thirty-five years before that time, Shuja-ood-Dowlah, then the 
Soobahdar of Oude, had unjustifiably attacked the British Government of 
Bengal, and, having been conquered, and restored to his power under 
certain stipulations, he an~ his. successors had been supported on his 
musnud, against both foreign and domestic enemies, ever since, solely by 
the arms of this Government. . 

'l'he ai'IDuah sum req uixed from the Ruler oJ: Oude, for the' absolute 
protection thus afforded him, had been jncre~ed, from time to time~ under 
several successive Treaties.; .. stlch increase having had reference usually. 
Dot to. increased military expenditure being found nece~sary for the 
external Oil!' internal defence of the particular Province of Oude, but to 
increased military expenditure being found necessary for the whole of the 
couutry under the Government and protection of the Bengal Presidency.· 
The Soobahdarsof Oude knew~andadmitted. that their existence depended 
on. that of the' British Indian Empire, and Oude wa~ recognised by them, 
as by everybody else, as apart of that Empire., Ultimately. no definite 
limit existed to the subsidy that might be required from Oude, and the 
amount was virtually left~ by a. Treaty made. by Sir Johll. Shore, at the 
discretion of the Governor-General in Counci1~ So completely was Oude. 
from the time of the defeat and surrender ofShuja-ood-Dowlab.·treated as 
a. part. of the British Empire, that the Nawab of Oude was required by 
Lord Wellesley to. pay a large sum as his portion of the expense of an 
Embassy to Persia,. concerning which, of course. he had never .been con
sulted,. bu.t 'which had been sent, by the. Governor-General' to prevent 
Zeman S,hah's threatened invasion of Hindustan. ' ',. 

In 1801, the c.harge fot subsidy was. seventy lakhs ofrupeesi-ye;tro .It has 
been qeestioned whether this was not more than was fair to require from 
Oude. However that may have been,. it is, certaiB- that the amount was 
so large that nothing but good government would have enabled the Ruler 
to pay it, and to,' provide al>8o for the proper civil administration of the 
whole of hisi count:ry. Governed 3;.s the country was'governed, it was not 
possible to provide for poth purpose::;\ . Lord Wellesley'S first measure was 
to oblige the Nawab to payoff and disband a useless, dangerous, and 
oppteSsive"rabhle of troop.s he had •. After much difficulty~Lord Wellesley 
compeUed the Nawab ~o do his bidd.iJ;lg in this matter. Having provided 
for this necessary preliminary, reform~ Lord Wellesley proceeded to require 
the Nawabto do what he considered indi~pensable to the securing of the 
two. great objects he had in view, namely: first, the preservation of the 
finanees of the· Indian: Empire, which the'loss of the Oude subsidy would 
haye gravely injured; and, secondly; the good government of the people 
of Oude, for which. no one denied ,that the British Government was ulti
mately responsible; Thefi.rst endeavour of Lord Wdlesley was to induce 
tQe Soobahdat (who. had pretended a. strong desire to· resign his pqwer in 
favour oraDY one of hiS! sons) to, give up to the British Government· 
a.bsolutely. on cOfldition of receiving a

O 

magnificent personal hereditary 
revenue,. and retaining his titular rank, the whole civil and military 
administration of his Soobahdaree; the effect of whieh arrangement would 
have been to incorporate the whole territory of pude with the portion or 
the Britishlndian Empire which isadministererl immediately by the British 
Government, as- had been alreadydo.ne in the case of Tanjore .. and was 
about to be done in the case of the Carnatie~ Millions have had to deplore, 
for more than half a century, the failure (i)f Lord Wellesley in this endea
vour. Having failed to indu~e Saadut ~le~,the Soobabdal of tha~ day,: 
to··agree to this, proposal, Lord WeHesley lllslsted upon what he conSIdered 
.the next best measure. Be· believed that such an abdication as he had 

.. 'See esp~cially the Treaties of March 20, 1797, aneI FebruaIT 1, '1798~ , 
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prop.osed was by far the~est, and the most;. c.ertain. remedy that could be 
applted to a state of affairs ~hat had become IDtolerable; he, therefore, to 
the last, struggled toobtal.n the Soobahdar's consent to that remedy. 
Nevertheless, he thought that one less extreme measure afforded 'a--suffi
~ientJ>: fai~ prospe<:t of attaining the objec~s in view. to make it ~ot justi.
fiable an him to lDSlst upon the extreme measure he preferred, against the 
petermined protest of the Nawab. This less extreme measnre was the 
arrang:e~ent finally embodied in theTr~aty of 1801, namely, the transfer to 
the British Government of a large portion of the Nawab's territory (con
sisting, however. mostly of provinces that we had conquered, and had 
ourselves made over to him originally,) in lieu 'of subsidy and aU other 
dues; the Nawab becoming, at the same time, expressly bound to secure a 
just and goo~government to the people of the territory thatl'emained to. 
him, and always to consult with, and to' follow the advice of, the British 
Government. Lord Wellesleyga\'e Saadut Alee the choice .of these two 
measures, but he told that Prince in plai.n language that one or the other: 
he must accept. 00 the Nawab's final refusal to resign the administra-_ 
tion of the whole of his territories, so completely was the arrangement of 
1801 forced upon him, that. when all. modes of persuading him to agree to 
the alternative f~i1ed, the Reside~t, acting under. the Governor·General's. 
authority., himself issued orders to the Nawab's officers in. the districts. 
required to' be transferred, prohibiting them from remitting any more 
revenue to the Nawab's Government. Upon this ex~reme and open mea
sure of compulsion, the Nawab, by way of saving his dignity, yielded, and 
signed the Treaty., ; '. _ 

4. In forming a decision. upon tl)e question now before Government, 
it is of great importance, in my view of the subject, tq bear in mind the 
fact that the arrangement or 1801, which is the arrangemen~ now existing, 
and which was concluded, by the Treaty whereon the present. proposal of 
the Most Nol,>le the Governor-General is exclusively founded, was an 
arrangemen~ authorized, and alleged to be authorized, by no Treaty,and. 
was, nevertheless, one to which the Nawa~ was compelled to yield,. and 
which Lord-.WeDesley, after actually making full military preparations for 
the purpos~~ expressly announced his resolve to complete by force of arms, 
unless the'Nawab should give his consent amicably; and it is of. great 
importarice in this view ~ow to determine the question· of the political 
justice of Lord Wellesley'S conduct OIl that occasion, because, as the case 
appears to me, the decision upon the ,question of what are the rights and 
obligations of the British Government in dealing with Oude now, raised in 
the present Minute of the Governor-General, must follow the decision to 
be pronounced upon the justice of Lord Wellesley'S proceedings in IS01. 

5. The arrangements of 1801 are matter of history. I have said that August i6, 1765. 
they were authorized, and alleged to be authorized, by no Treaty r 1'0 be Nov. 29, 1768. 
convinced of this. it is only necessary to read the preceding Treaties, the March 20, 1772. 
dates of all of which are noted in the margin. and the dispatches of the ~:~:i 1;;;s. 
Marq uis of Wellesley relating to the subject.. 1787. 'Corre-

In one of the Treaties then existing (November- 29, 1768), it was spondence. 

provided .that_theNaw~b should limit bisarmy t? 35,~OO men,ofwhom ~~~c:52J,7::97. 
not more than. a certain nuinber were to be drilled In the, European Feb. I, 1798. 
manner. In the correspondence of 17S7s:, Lord Gorn wallis ,recommended 
the Nawab to meet an additional charge for British troops, by disb~nding 
some of his own, ,but no engagement was made to thi~ effect. In one of 
the Treaties (February 1, 179S). the Nawab' agreed" to· consult with the 
Company'~ Government," and to devise with ~hem what .. c reductions of 
public establishments, se:rvants, &c.," could be made, consistently with ~he 
Nawab'sdignity and convenience. in order to meet the increased subSIdy 
required of- him, whilst, in the same Treaty" it was expl3;ined tha~ the 
Nawab should ha.ve .. full authOJ;ityover his household affairs, heredItary 
dominions •. his troops, and his subjects." No other Treaties allude to any 
reduction or restriction of the Nawab's troops, and it is manifest that the 
Treaties specified gave the Governor~General no colour of right to. reduce . 
the Nawab's whole army. As to interference in the Na~ab's internal civil 
affairs,_ no Treaty gave, the Governor-General any po,!er to d.o s~; but, on: 
the contrary~ some of t~e .Treaties contained ~xpresslons evidently meant 
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to restrict the interferen~e in detail which had existed practically from the 
prst .. Lord Cornwallis, in the corresponden.ce' of 17~8. said: '~It is the 
JIltentIOn of the Company. and my firm resolutIOn, that no interference shall 
t.ake place in the details of the affairs" of the Nawab's Government. He 
,added: "In short, lea!i~g th~ w~ole management o.fyour country to your 
Excellency and your Mmlsters,! Will put a stop to the mterference of otr'lers." 

The rreaty. of 179t:J contains the words I have cited above, regarding 
, the "full authorIty" of the Nawab. 

6. Saadut Alee had. at first, pretended to be, himself, very anxious to 
adopt some such great measure of military reform as Lord Wellesley 
projected; but, when he drew back from Lord Wellesley's proposal to 
disband al! h.ismilitary es~ablis4ment, which was the very first measure 
of reform InsIsted upon' by Lord Wellesley, ,that·statesman never for a 
w<?ment doubted his O\'vn right to compel its' adoption, and did not for a 
mom'ent hesitate to ,enforce that right, although he never prete'nded that 
the right was rounded on any Treaty. ,On the 9th of February, 1800, he 
addressed ,a letter to the Nawab, from which the following is an extract: 
~' It.is certain that the resources of your Excellency are inadequate to the 
double burthen of the proposed additional force of the Company, and of 
YOl,lr own' existing military establishment. But, if your resources could 

Dispatches, vol, ii, 
page 214" 

Dispatches, vol, ii, 
page 274, 

bear this accumulated pressure, I should still feel myself bound to require 
that your Excellency should,reduce your own disorderly troops." It was not 
on grounds sl,lch as those on which a sovereign State may be legitimately 
asked, under certain circumstances, to disarm. that Lord Wellesley com
pelled SaadutAlee to disband his troops. It was the badness and weakness 
of thp.troops he ohjected to. He had no fear of such rabble, except only so 
far as the good of Oude was concerned. He believed it his duty to compel 
the Soobahdar of Oude to rlo whatever was, indispensable for the good of 
the country and people of Oude; he believed this measure of military 
reform to be so indispensable; and, therefore, he" required" its adoption. 

7. In the same tone precisely. and founding upon the same arguments 
of right ,and duty, but stiil making no 'pretence to derive ,his right from 

. any Treaty, he proceeded ·to "require" the further arrangements which 
he believed indispensable for the general good to be effected. In a dispatch 
to the Secret' Committee of the 9th of June, 1800, after describing his 
success in the reform of the Nawab's military establishments, notwith
standing-" many symptoms of dissatisfaction on the part of his Excellency," , 

,he wri~~s thl~s ( "~avjng so far succeeded in effecting a radical refor~ of 
the milItary establIshment of the Nawab of Oude, I propose to take mto 
consideration,without delay, the means of introducing such improvements 
into the civil administration of his Excellency's affairs as have been long 
necessary to the security of our interests in that c~untry, and to the 
prosperity and happiness of the people." 

8. A few references to Lord Wellesley's despatches will show how 
com plete he thought his right, to effect any arrangement· in' Oude he 
believed to be indispensable to the general good-in other words, to rule 
Oude, and the S<)obahdar of Oude, in every essential point ;-and how 
certainly he held that the British Government, as paramount. could require 
the,Nawab to do, and could prohibit him from doing, any act of great 
importance to the Province under his- administration. When Saadut Alee 
spoke of his project of retiring from the government, taking all his treasure 
into pri,vate life with him, Lord Wellesley, in effect, prohibited him, if he 
resigned, from taking his treasure with him. He would not even aHow him 
to relinquish a large portion of his treasure, for, the purpose of substituting 

'one of his sons in his place, because. he said, , .. he was convinced· that, 
under such a successor, the present abusive system of Government would 
become absolutely incorrigible, and the inhabitants of Oude would be 
exposed to the utmost extremity of distress."'" Upon this point, it ~ay be 
noticed, in passing, that so fuHy did Saadrit' Alee, the Soobahdar, 11lmseiC 
acknowledge ,his own rightful subjection, and that of his family, to the 
British Government, that, the utmost he asked for, on his own retirement, 

., On both P0i~'ts see 'the note inclosed in Colonel Kirkpatrick'. dispatcb to tbe Resident at 
Lucknow. dated December 16, 1799. Dispatches, vol; ii, page 157. " , , 
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was, that. the Gov~rno~~General should exalt to his place such one of bii 
sons as hIS Lo~dsh'p mIght choose to prefer. Shortly befilre the Treaty 
of 1801 was sIgned, the Nawab submitted c.ertain Articles to which he 
solicited the Govern.or-Gene~al's assen.t. After censuring the Nawab for 
sev~ral.of these A~t,clt!s, ~hlch~ he said, betrayed'c the most unjustifiable, 
undlgmfied, and Improvident Jealousy of the Company's authority and 
power," and telling the Nawab that he appeared to have" already for
gotten that the safety of his person, and the existence of his Government, 
have been maintained exclusively hy the British power and by the 
presence of British troops."-Lord 'Vellesley wrote as follows, of certain 
others of these Articles: .. it would be utterly repugnant to the justice and 
humanity of th.e Company to· uphold the various arbitrary powers and 
vexatious authorities, for the establishment of which the Vizier has soli
cited the sanction of the British Government, in the lst, 4th, 5th, 7th, 
and 13th Articles." Upon grounds having regard exclusively to the good 
of those under the immediate administration of the Soobalidar of Oude, 
Lord. Wellesley wrote: "The Governor-General, in the name of the 
Company and the British nation, refuses his sanction to every Article of 
a system so adverse to the w\sdom and justice of the great nation which 
his Lordship represents in India." • 

It will be right to describe the nature of these Articles on which the 
will of the Nawab was so decisively overruled. One Article was to 
provide that the Company should in rio. way be responsible for seeing that 
the Nawab paid his predecessors' debts," the Treaty"· (i. e. the Treaty of 
IS01 then about to be signed) ., being silent on this subject." Another 
was to provide that no person should interfere in, or assume, his rights, as 
the heir of the hereditary rights of his State. Another was to provide that 
no person should interfere with him in taking back property belonging to 
the" Sirkar" or State of Oude, which had been, or should be, misappro
priated by breach of trust or otherwise. Another was to provide that no 
person should interfere with his punishments of those who should disobey 
his orders, or .disturb the peace. And the last provided that, as he must 
diminish his apenses by dismissing some of his servants, no intercession 
should be made by any person for such dismissed servants. ltseems to me 
impossible to hold that a subordinate Ruler, to whom such requests as 
these were refused (with a strong censure for making them) by the power 
para.mount to that Ruler, was, at the time of such refusal, in the position 
of the Chief of a. sovereign State, whether dependent or independent. 
having inherent rights of his own, sllch as to empower him, if he chooses, 
to misgovern, to an extreme degree, the people over whom he is placed; 
and impossible t9 hold that the paramount power which so refused such 
requests, was not, at the time of such refusal, under the obligation to 
secure, from an extreme degree of bad government. the people on whose 
interests such interference was .based. . . 

9. That Lord ·Wellesley thought himself under such an obligation is 
sufficiently shown from the whole tenor of his proceedings. But l will cite 
a few passages from his dispatches in evidence of this fact. In a letter 
to the Resident of Lucknow, dated January 22, IS01, Lord Wellesley wrote: 
"Circumstances wen known to you have hitherto prevented me from 
executing all the dictates of my duty with respect to that distressed 
country," (Oude,) Co and have compelled me to limit my efforts to a partial 
reform of his Excellency'S military establishments." It is frue that. he Dispatche 
had just mentioned the circumstance of the Nawab having also expressed page 423. 
a wish for the correction of these abuses, as one of his inducements to 
undertake the work; but the passage I have cited clearly shows that du~y 
to the t'distressed country" was the ruling motive. On the 5th of Apnl, 
1801. Lord Wellesley wrote to the Nawab a letter, in reply to one in which 
the Nawab had refused to agree to either of the measures laid before him, 
in which letter the following passage occurs: " Your Excellency has not 
controverted one of the facts or principles upon which that determination 
was founded. Recent events have enforced the spirit of both, and have 
manifested that the issue of these propositions must, ultimately, involve the 
fate of your fertile, but decaying, dominions, the ~ecurit:yofthe Compa~y's 

Provinces, and the happiness of a numerous and lDdustrlOus, but sufferlDg, 
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people .. Eiltrustedwith the charge of such extensive interests, I am resolved 
never-to recege from any measure evidently demanded by the exigency of 
my. arduous- duty. I,. therefore, now declare to your Excellency, in the 
most explic. ~t terms, that I consider it to be my positi\'e duty to resort to 
;l.nyextremlty, rather than to suffer the further progress of that ruin to 
which the interests of your Excellencyand the Honorable Company are 
expo~edt. by· th? .coQtinu~~ operati~n. or t~e evils and abuses actually 
~xlstmg lD the cIvil and mlhtary admInistration of the Province of Oude." 
: '.. 10. I have said above that Lord Wellesley compelled the Nawab to 
adopt one or other of the two measures between which he allowed him to 
choose. To prove bow~bsolutely t~e' existing Treaty of H~Ol was forced 
uponi the Naw3:br and to show that It was ·not the ~esult of negotiation 
between the BritIsh Government and a ruler whose rIght to negotiate with 
jt as a distinct Power was recognised, I will cite only two passages from 
the dispatches. In a letter ~f instructions to the Resident at Lucknow 
dated the· 28th of A pril~ 1801,. Lord Wellesley wrote thus: "If, thereforey 
his Excellency should persist itt rejecting both. propositions, you M'ill 
inform h;m that aoy further remonstrances to me uJlOn this subject will 
p~ u~avai1ing, that you are directed to insist upon the immediate cession 
of the territory proposed to. be transferre~ to the Company, and that, in 
the event, Qf his ExceUency's refusal to issue the nec~ssary orders fo.r that 
purpose, ,you areallthorisedto direct the British troops to march for the 
purpose ofestablishlng the, authority of the' British. Government within 
those distr.icts.~' In a letter to. the Nawab of Oude' dated the 14th of 
August, 1801, the. whole Qfwbich is unmistakeably the Jetter of a master 
~o aSlllbordi,mate public functionary;, of high: digtlity. but absolutely subject 
to . t~ writer-'s authority,. 'Lord Wellesley thus informed that Soobahdar 
pf his trlle PQsition. iR. rela.tion to. the British. Indian Empire: "Your 
Excellency's cOMuct ha~ disclosed a spirit of opposition ·not confined to 
the particular measures actually. in. agitation, but affecting the funda,. 
mental principle of your Excellemcy's. connection. with the Honorable 
Compamy ~ Although. your Excellency'S erroneous interpretation of 
the .nature ,and. objects of that cbnnection may have prevented vou 
(rom forming a. proper estimate of the' justice and necessity of -the 
proposed arragements,. yet, under the circumstances of my repeated and 
&o~enm,dec1a.:rations to yqur Excellencv,i.t might have been "expected that 
your Excellency would he Convinced of the sincerity of my resolutions, and 
that you W.ould not expose yourse1f to the discredit of compelling the 
British. Government to assert its rights on your ExcelIencY'5} domi·nions 
without your consent. or cooperatjon~" He adds:. ,e It is. my duty te 
remove those dangerous and illusory impressions, by repeating my most 
solemn and deliberate resolution. never to recede from the demands which 
I have made CD grounds s(, incontestably just and of extreme exigency." 

11. 1 have said above that Lord Wellesley did not derive his right U> 
force his measu.res on the Soobahdar of Oude from any Treaties with that 
P~ince. ,So far as the disbanding-of the Owle army,. the obligation to 
govern the people of Om:le in a particular manner,' and the obligatiou to 
consult with, and to follow always the advice of, the officers of the Britisli 
Go-vernment, are. concerned, no argument beyond a reference to the 
Treaties is Ilecessary. But, as one of the objects (and the one opon that 
point. put most forward) of the cession of territory which the Soobahdar 
was compelled to make, was the security thereby afforded for the payme~t 
of the subsidy which the Soobahdar was by 'rr~aty bound to pay, it may 
be plausibly maintained that in this,the most important. part of the 
arrangement cf 1801, Lord Wellesley based his .act upon Treaties. An 
~:xamination .of this, part of the question, however, will show that, even 
on this point" Lord Wellesley's act was based OIl- the actual position of 
Oudein relation 'tothi$ Government, and that it. can be supported by no 
Treaty. or course the obligation of the Nawab to pay the subsidy sprang 
from Treaties: what 1 mean is,that Lord Wellesley'S right to seC\1re 
payment of the s~bsjdy sprang from no Treatyr No territory was by any 
Tteatyhypo~hecated for the security of the subsidY7 and although, if there 
had been a' failure in the regular payment of the subsidYr we should 
have had a. natural right, even as between two separate nations, ~ 



sequestrate such portion of territory as might be ne~ssalj, in order to 
obtain payment of what io that case would .have become a debt, whieh 
btherWlse we should have 10st,- nevertheless, as, in the actual case, ther~ 
was no such fa:iJure,we could have no such natural right; as between two 
separate States. Lord Welles1ey freely acknowledged the regularity or the 
payment of the instalments of subsidy. 10 one of his first letters to the 
Resident at Lucknow (a private letter dated the 18th of J one, 1799) he writes : 
'" You will express to hiS E.xcenen~, in the strongest terms, my cordial 
approbation of the regularity which has marked his payment of the 
military subsidy ever since my arrival in Bengal." This regularity 
.continued, and was acknowledged to the last. Bot it was contended that the 
continuous impoverishment of the Nawab'$ country threatened to render 
it, in the course of time, unable to pay the subsidr, and that it was absurd 
to expec~ that the British 'Government should walt quietly till the evil was 
done. It is to be observed that. as about balfthe Nawab's territory gave 
ample security for the whole subsidy, there waS a vast fund of misgovern
ment to come' and go upon before we need have been alarmed, if we had 
had no other considerations to think of than the. nltimate security of the 
subsidy. The argument, however, was a rational. sound. and just 
argument', as .between the bead of an Empire and a subject Prince, 
administering, in a subordinate position, the government of one of the 
component parts of that Empire, which was the legal position of the 
Soobahdar under the Emperor of Delhi, and his actual position under the 
Governor-General in COllncil; for. in such a position, the paramoont power 
obviously has a right, when gross. misgoVernmentarisess of doing-what
ever the necessity of the case requires, even to the removal of the 
Soobahdar, and the assujllption of direct management, if necessary; but to 
suppose that Lord Wellesley used such an argument in a State pnper, as 
an argument hetween two separate States. to a Prince in whom· he 
acknowledged ali original and inherent title of ,his own, would be to suppose 
that great statesman to have wantonly flaunted an act of perspicuous 
injustice before the eyes of the whole yvorld. • 

12. I' believe tnat I have .proved that the acts of the 'Govern·or .. 
General in 1801 were not justified, and were not supposed to be justified, 
by any Treaty, and that, if justified, they were so by the relative positions 
of the' Ruler of Oude and the British Government, which gave the right to 
the latter Government, and imposed upon 'it the obligation, in the proved 
case of extreme misgovernment on the part of ihe Ruler of Oude, to make 
whatever organic c..-hange of administration in the whole, or in any portion, 
of that country, due 'consideration for the characterof the .British Govern
ment,. the general good of the Empire, and, especially, the rights and 
interests of the ,people of Oude, rendered necessary: also that this is the 
principle on which Lord Wellesley, whose acts were entirely and warmly 
approved by the Home Government, avowedly acted .. 

13. Havingnow.shown what Lord Wenesley did in 1801, and what 
WE're his principles of action. I proceed to discuss the justice of those acts 
and principles. 1 shan not be accused oflabouring too much at these twa 
points, by anyone who has. a proper sense of the importance of the great 
question now to be laid' before tl}e Honorable Court, if he remembers 
what I have' above said, viz., that in the view J take of this great question, 
the decision as to what ouO'ht' to be done now must follow the decision 
that shall be pronounced upon the' historical point of' the justice of Lord 
Wellesley'S conduct 'in 1801.' .' '. '. 

14. ' From a consideration of the actual eharacter of the Oude Govern
ment from 1765 to Hml,and of the nature of the dependence of the Oude 
Government on the Bl:itish Government, my ownnnhesitating conclusiOn 
is that, iu takinO' from under the administration of the 800bahdar of Oude 
the Provinces ;:ow called the ceded Provinces, leaving his other dist'rict$ 
unburthenedwith a"ny tribute whatsoever, and binding bimby an express 
Treaty t.o govern tho~e other districts j~st1y ~nd well, 3..nd to obey alw!lY~ 
the adVice of our Government, and 10 domg aU .thls by compulSIOn; 

• 'A reference to Lord Wellesley'S dispatl'h. of .June lS. 180~,:to the. ltesidClnt at Lu~kno'lf 
(page 537. vol. ii of the Dispatches). in which he gives IL conditl?n~ ~f9rseqllestratlon t~ 
recover a debt, will show that Lord Wellesley clearly recognised the distlDctlfilD here taken. 
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,~9twithstanding the utmost possible opposition of the Nawab (for this is 
lth~naked truth. of .the ~atter),.Lurd Wellesley did nothing beyond the 
;stnctest rule of .JustIce, and nothmg that he could have left undone, with. 
'(9ut des~rting the highest duty of the British Government in India, its duty 
!~otpe people whom Providence has placed under its dominion. ' 
. .15. [ am not aware that any standard authority has blamed Lord 
:Wellesley for forcing upon :the Nawab of Oude, what he considered essen
,tial to the good government of the people of Oude. It has been objected 
to Lord Wellesley's proceedings ill 1801, that, having provided for his first 
.object. viz., the security of the finances of the British Government, by 
taking a large territory. he left unprovided for, or very inadequately 
.providedfor, his second' o~ject,v:iz., the good government of the people of 
Oude, so far as the territQry left by him under the administration of the 
~awab.isconcerned. Mr. Mill, the h;storian of BritishIndia, whose love 
of right and justice is unquestionable, and who will not be charged with 
any partiality for Lord Wellesley, questions the force of the plea in defence 
of the measure founded on financial considerations i but, so far from 
,questioning the soundness of the plea founded on consideration for the 
good government of the people of Oude, he finds fault with Lord Wellesley 
for believing that this p1ea was supported by the facts of the case, and, 
nevertheless, not carrying out his argument to' what the historian thinks 
i.ts legitimate conclusion, namely, the incorporation of the wltole of Oude 
.wi~h. the British territories.. Mr. Mill writes: "If this (the badness of the 
~~tive GovernlI!ent). was incorrigible, while .the country remained in the 
bands of the Naw-ab, why, having it completely in his power to deliver the 
people ofOude from a.misery which he delights to describe as unparalleled. 
did the Governor-General leave a great part of the country, with the 
people in it, to be desolated and tortured by. this hateful system of misrule 1" 
Mr: Mill's argument i~ this: the preservation of the people of Oude from 
incorrigible misgovernment, if the fact was demonstrated, not only justified, 
put demanded, the assumption, by the British, of the. administration of the 
whole country; either' j;he facts demonstra.ted the Government of the 
Nawab. to be incorrigibly bad, or they did not; if they did, Lord 
Wellesley's conduct in leaving a great part of the country under that 
incorrig~bly bad Government was unjustifiable; and if they did not, his 
forcible seizure .of the rest of that, country was unjustifiable on one of 
th~grounds on which i.t was supported, viz., the ground of considera
tionJor the people. H~ concludes his remarks on the transaction, in the 
following words, containing a sentiment that ought never to be absent 
from the mind of an Indian statesman: 'fthetruth ought never to be 
fo:r:gotten, which the Governor-General here so eagerly brings forward, 
that . the misery produced by those native . Governments which the 
Company upholds, is miset:y produced by the Company. and sheds disgrace 
upon the British name." 

We see then that those who take the most severe view of the proceed. 
ings of ISOI uphold the duty of forcing a direct British administration 
upon such a State as Oude, if its existing Government be incorrigibly bad; 
and condemn Lord Wellesley only for inconsistency in not applying his 
principle to the whole of the misgoverned country. 

. 16 •. Judging after the. event, it ts manifest enough to us that this 
objection is so far sound, that the provision made.for the people who 
remained under the. Nawab was, as has been proved by experience, 
insufficIent to save them from the very extreme of bad government. But 
Lord Wellesley did not expect that this would be the case, nor is he to be 
hiu:shly,thought of because he did not fore~ee the resu~t. It was cer· 
tainlyhopeless. to expect good· government lD Oude, whIlst the country 
had to pay to our Government, for military protection, such a very large 
'pr~portion of ,its gross revenue as had been required from it, and whilst 
it was ruled under the anomalous system of double government that had 
generally prevailed there from' the time of our .tirst connection with the 
'country-a .system which had aU the evils of divided authority, and none 
of the advantages, such as they are, of the advice and control of a 
resident British officer. But, when that heavy pecuniary liability was got 
rid'. of by a territorial cession, whatever te~ritory remained to the' Soo-
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babdar. bein~ . Creed from all ~ecessitr of pr.oviding for its own military 
protection from external or lDterna enemies, was a position of extr~ 
ordinary advantage financially, compared with its own previous condition~ 
or the condition of other Sta.tes generally. The rest 'of India. indeed,. 
which was made to pay not only Cor its own protection, but also for the 
protection of Oude, had ~rQund of complaint, but the People and Ruler or 
Oude were more than fairly favored by the arrangement. To make what 
remained of Oude prosperous no longer required a government of fabulous 
excellence j nothing short of a Government. almost incredibly bad could 
have prevented its prosperity. Three-fourths of its taxes might have 
been reduced, and" it would have lost no useful service. One half of its 
taxes might have been reduced, and it might still have had a better Civil 
Administration than any State il} India. That this position is true, 
is proved by the fact that Saadut Alee, who had not more than one crore 
of rupees in 1801, to set against which there was a vast State debt, had 
amassed, during the last twelve or thirteen years of his life, a treasure 
which amounted at his death, in 1814, to thirteen crores of rupees; asum 

. equal, I suppose, to eight or nine years' purchase of the gross revenues of 
his State. Again, the abolition of the anomalous double government 
cannot but have done good, so far as it went; and experience was 
wanting, in 1801, to show that a direct and single administration by the 
Nawab and his own officers, bound always to act in accordance with a 
British Resident's advice, was a hopeless experiment. Moreover, it will 
be shown that Lord Wellesley's conception· of the extent to which the 
advice of the Resident might be made to rule the machine of government 
went infinitelyfurther than that of any succeeding Government has gone-
perhaps a good deal further than is practicable. See paragraph 

17. If Lord Wellesley had intended, by his Treaty of 1801, to give 
the Soobahda.r of Oude, for all time coming, a ~ew right-a right such as 
neither he, nor any of his ancestors, whether under the Emperors of 
Delhi, or under the British Government, had ever possessed, or claimed 
to possess before, namely, a right to misgovern the country and people 
that remained under his immediate administration, free from all inter
ference on the part of the paramount power; in that case, he would have 
done, in my opinion, an act so unjust, so treacherous, to the people of 
Oude, that it could not have. been approved 1)y the Home Gevernment, 
and adopted, without remonstrance, by succeMing Governments in India. 
The one great obligation of the British 'Government,. which supports a 
<;Jependent Ruler ~gainst external enemies and intern3;1 opP?siti.on, is to 
the People over whom that Ruler is placed; and thiS obligatIOn, as I 
hold, the British Government can neither free itself from directly, nor 
escape from indirectly. But there is nothing in what Lord Wellesley 
said, or did, to justify any suspicion that such was his intention. His 
treatment of the Soobahdar of Onde shows that he felt himself unshackled 
in regard to that Ruler; that he believed that he had a moral right to 
force upon that ;Ruler whatever in his judgment was then necessary for 
the general good; and that he considered it a duty to enforce that right; 
I cannot think that it was ever in his mind to shackle his successors more' 
than he was shackled himself; to take away the right of the paramount 
power, in future, again to force upOJi succeeding rulers what might become 
in other circumstances necessary for the general good; or to deprive the 
people of Oude of their rightful claims, as against his successors, to' 
_primary consideration, which he freely acknowledged as against himself. 
He did .not wish to force the Nawab beyond what appeared to him,at that 
time, the proved necessity of the case, but he did not wish to deprive his 
successors of the power of forcing the N awab, at any future time, up to what,. 
at that future time, might be the proved necessity of the case. What I 
understand Lord Wellesley to have done in 1801, was to have provided 
finally for the welfare of one part of the people of Oude, !lnd t<? ha,:e 
instituted an experiment for the welfare 01" the other half, With whICh hiS 
successors must deal as masters, if it should break down, exactly as he had 
dealt, as master, with. the former constitution of Oude when it had broken 
down. . , 

It must, I think, have appeared to Lord Wellesley that he sufficiently, 
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provided for the case of a 'break-doWIl'by the conditions of good govern
ment, and obedience always to advice, which he inserted in the"reaty; 
because, if .the N~wab fulfilled those conditions, there could ,be no break
down, and no just motive for making a new arrangement; and, if he 
violated them, he could claim no protection under a treaty .he had 
vio,lated. I;uow conclude this long digresliion, and proceed with the 
story. , 
, ; '18. Since the Treaty of 1801, theOude Government has been going on 
from bad .to wors~. There have been miserly'Nawabs, who accumulated 
useless hoards, and spendthrift Nawa:bs, who squander.ed in vice all they 
could lay hands on; thete ha.ve been Nawabs of mental capacity. and 
imbecile Nawabs : but, with -insignificant exceptions, there' have been 
tyranny, extortion, and partial anarchy, in an extreme degree, under all. 
The Soobah~ar of Oude is, 'bound, by Lord Wellesley's T.reaty, always to 
take the adv)ce of our Goveriunent. When a system of interference by 
advice was adopted, the misgovernment was felt by ourselves to be 
intolerable. A system of non-interference was tried as a change, since 
when, it is my conviction, t.he grievances of the people have increased. 
We' have had five different Nawabs in the 'last half century; and a 
tolerableOovernment under ,Ilone of .them. 'Nevertheless our warnings, 
counsellings, and 'entreaties have been innumerable, and even solemn 
threats of doing at l~st our d~ty to the people have been frequent. 

19. In 1831, thmgs had come to su.ch a: pass that the Governor
General,Lor.d William Bentinck, had a formal interview with the Ruler 
ofOude, Nusseer-ood-deen, at which, with due solemnity, he told that Prince 

. II that, unless his territories were goyerned upon other principles than 
thQse hitherto followed, and the prosperity of the people made the 
principal object of his ,administration, the precedent afforded by the Princi~ 
palities of the De~han" the Carnatic, and "fanjore, would be applied to the 
Kingdom of Oude, and to the entire mana~ement.of the country; and the 
King would be transOluted into a Pensioner of State." This warning 
was left with Nusseer~ood-deen in writing. It inustbe remembered that 
the Principalities of Tanjore and' Arcot had been incorporated with the 
territories under the immediate administration of the British Government, 
and are in fact prec.isely, in this respect, in the same position as Bengal. 
But the course, event.ually recommended to the Home GoveI;nment by the 
Gover;nor-Generaltobe pursued, was that the British Government should 
undertake the management of the country in the name of the King, for 
s,uchperiod as might be found necessa.ry for ',restoring order, and for 
establishing an effic.ient system of administration. 

'"fpe ;Honorahle :Court noticed these proceedings, in an elaborate 
dispatch dated the 16th of J uly, 1834, :which is well worthy or perusal, 
as cQnveying ,3: just des<;ription bf the Government of Oude from 1801 up 
to that da.te. "They observed that 44 the administration of Oude instead of 
being conducive to the prosper,ity" 'or calculated to secure the lives and 
property, of the inhabitants'" (as the Treaty required) has .. become 
progressively' more and more inefficient, and progressively ,In ore and more 
oppressive,until the country presents a scene of anarchy and tyranny 
~arc.ely paralleled -in any' ~ther .of the more considerab~~ native States; 

, and, mstead of always advlsmg With the ,officers of the British Government. 
and actigg in 'conformity to their advice, t~e Princehas,'during all this 
long p~t:iod, .disregarded -the most earnest remonstrances, and the most 
solemn .admonitions, perpetl1ally addressed to him, both by the British· 
Representa.tive at 'his Court, and directly by you~ Government." In. 
con<;lllsion, the lIonorable Court authorised the Governmen.t of India to 
carry the proposed measure into effect, if they considered it still necessary 
to do so. ' . ' 
. ,20. Urifortunately;the measure thus authorised was not carried into 

effect at' the time, in the unfounded hope of amelioration. The Affghan 
and other wars 'suspep.ded the ;consideration' of the Oude question for 
sev~ral years; hut at last, In '184.1, the Governor-General, Lord Hardinge, 
at a solemn interview, gave the present Ruler ofOude a term of two years, 
within which, perjod, if his. a.dministration were not refunned, he was 
assured that the measures which had been so long threatened would be 
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carried into execution j and it was clearly explained t.o him that the risk 
he was running, by his course of misgovernment, was the risk oC forcing 
the British Government to interfere by assuming the government of his 
province. Nothing in the shape of reform was done in the two years, but 
the Punjab and Pegu wars gave the Ruler of Oude a respite, or rather, 1 
shoulrlsay, compelled the Government to impose upon the people of Oude 
a further term of oppression. 

21. Towards the end of last year, the Most Noble the Governor": 
General, finding that foreign affairs no longer. stood in. the way, took 
advantage of the appointment of General Outram to be Resident at 
Lucknow, to bring to trial the great cause between the. King and the 
people of Oude which had been pending so long. General Outram would 
bring to the ~ase a .fresh and unprejudiced mind, and he was ordered to 
apply himself '.' to an inquiry into· t.he present state of that country, with 
a view to determine whether its affairs still continue in the state in wh.ich 
Colonel Sleeman, from time to time, desc,ribed them to be,!...-whetber the 
improv.ement which Lord .Hardinge peremptorily demanded, seven years 
ago, at. the hands of the King, in pursuance of the Treaty of 1801, has in 
any degree been effected,-:-and whether the duty imposed upon the British 
Government by that Treaty, a duty recognised by Lord William Bentinck 
in 1831, and reiterated by Lord. Hardinge in' 1847" will, in truth, any 
longer admit of ,?ur honestly indulging the reluctance we.have felt to have 
recourse to. those extrelpe measures which alone can .. be of any real 
efficacy in remedying the evils from which the State of 'Oude ·has suffered 
so long;" . 

'1'0 show the; feelings with .which I took part in these orders, I hav~ 
only to refer to my Minute inthis Department dated the 22nd orNovember~ 
1854 .. 

. 22. General Outram's report of the resuit of his inquiry is before us, 
and we have now to pass our judgment in. the cause. 

The result ofthe inquiry JS that there has been no improvement;. that 
there is ~o prospect"":'no chance~f improvement; that,. under the present 
system, the vice of .the Oude Governmenfi is inherent-in -its constitution. 
naIf a century and more has proved that Dude misgovernment: under its 
race of native rulers, is as bad and as incorrigible when those rulers are 
relieved from all necessary military charges,. which form the chief burden of 
an ordinary State,. as it was before that relief was afforded them. It has. 
prove~ too, tha~ practically, the Britis.h Government, acting under the
Treaty or 1801, is powerlesll to operate -through the native ruler for the 
amelioration of the administration; in any degree; Advice and ·neglect, 
entrflaty and threat, interference and non-interference,. change of Prince-
and change. of Reside~t; affect not the result. . 

23. May we not conclude that this is the sure consequence of an 
unnatural system? What have the Ministers and Courtiers at this Court 
to care for but to gratify at the moment . every. caprice of their Master r 
Whathas the MaSter to fear from tl1e negleet of his. own duty! What has' 
he to excite and Durse any germs of good there may be in him ~ His 
.mind is incapable of receiving the belief that any degree or neglect or 
misconduc,t will shake him in .hili! position. and this is the last belief which 
his singers and dancers. male or female, will endeavour to instil into him. 
It seems to me as hopeful a task tt) rear .heart of oak in a dark cellar. as 
to bring up. under a foreign Protectorate, a capable Ruler in the Palace 
()f such a dependency as Oude. . . 

24. After the com plete. and, masterly array of. the evidence·' contained 
in the Governor-Generats Minute, it is unnecessary for me to touch th,is 
part of the case. No fair inquirer will p~anounce against the view of the 
facts taken by his Lordship, without goiQg through the original evidence 
itself; and I would ask no mor~ (i)f anyone. 'Twenty pages of the Diary 
of COlonel Sleeman's. Tour through Oude will satisfy most minds. For 
my own part, although our earlier connection with Oude affairs, in the 

. unreformed times of Warren Hastings,. affords more than one salient 
point for an Englishman to grieve over, 1 believe that our later Protec
torate has been still more culpable .. 
, .. ,25. Most heartily. therefore~d~ I recordmj CQDcurrence in the 
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conclusion of .t.he ~oyernor-General, that ~ur ~xisting relations with Oude 
cannot be maIntaIned, and that our polley III respect to that proviuce 
must undergo a total and fundamental.change. 

'26. It remains to consider what change should be effected, and how' 
to bring about the change to be determined upon. 

. 27. Upon the question of what change should be effected, I arree 
thoroughly in the objections urged by the Governor-General to any plan 
of a divided administration exercised by the Resident and the officers of 
the King, and to any plan of temporary management whatsoever; for the 
reasons so clearly stated by his Lordship. 

28. Resp~cting the plan of a divided administration in any form, as I 
/have not observed that anyone has ever expressed an opinion in favour of 
1t,. it is needless for me to attempt to add anything to what the Governor
-General has said upon it. I t is exactly this plan, in many varieties of 
'form, that has been upon trial for the last ninety years, with what success 
"We see. 

29. But, respecting the plan of temporary management by the British 
-Government,-as that is what was last recommrnded from this country, 
:and what has been approved and authorised to be carried into execution 
'by the Honorable Court, whilst the main purport of the reference now 
:about to .bemade to the Hono.r~ble Court is to entreat them to reconsider 
this part of the question, and to lay before them the deliberate opinion of 
the Govern'ment of India (an opinion in which it seems probable that the 
members of this Government will be unanimous), that any temporary 
management, and any temporary arrangement of any kind, will fail of its 
object,-a few words in this Minute may not be out of place. . 
. 30. Lord Wellesley, before we had that experimental knowledge of the 
futility of .all .expectation of permanent improvement from temporary 
arrangements, which has been alluded to·in the Minutes of the Governor
General and Mr. Dorin, thus expressed the conclusion of his intellect upon 
this point, in a paper he sent to the Nawab of Oude in 1799: "The Nawab 
Vizier is well apprised that. no temporary power can be efficient. Insta
bility in the constitution of a Government is the source of languor and 

·weakness in all its operations. The subjects of a temporary Government 
are perpetually agitated by the expectation of change: and the Govern-
ment itself cannot establish any systematic or comprehensive plan of 
administration. In such a state, mutual douM and uncertainty destroy 
that confidence which. forms the most solid foundation' of the .reciprocal 
duties of allegiance and protection between the people and the governing 
power." I do not know what answer is possible to this argument. 

. 31. I perfectly understand those who, on all occasions, show a generous 
anxiety. to uphold a tolerable native Government where such a' 'Govern
ment exists; and I admit the strength of their arguments. I can also 
understand those who would not substitute a British Government for an 
intolerable native Government; although I cannot admit th.at their argu
ments, as applied to an Indian State, have any strengtb. But I confess 
'myself unable to understand those who are convinced that, in a particular 
case, the native Government is so extremely bad, and so hopelessly incor
rigible,. that it must be supplanted by a B~itish Government; bu.t contend 
that thIS cannot properly be done, unless It be made an essentIal part of 
the scheme;.that, at some future indefinite time, the British Government 
shall be supplanted, in its turn, by the native Government; now to be set 
aside for its incorrigible worthlessness. . . 

1 believe th~t tbis third opinion is held by persons of very benevolent 
dispositions, who, being naturally in~lined t.o the second !>f the opinions I 
have .described, find presented to theIr senses a case so frIghtful that they 
feel tbeirprinciple, as a living motive of action, no longer to be tenable, 
and, instead of abandoning the principle:'-which is the logical necessity 
of the case-they take what. they would call a middle course (but what is 
in reality a course irreconcileable with either view), by way of sa,:iDg t~eir 
principle, and saving also their sense of,jus~ice, from the sh~ck w.lth whICh 
the facts of the case before them affi.ct It. They hope, 10 thIS way, to 
.realiz,e the benefits promised by two 'contradictory principles of acti?n. 

~ Butl think, if those who take this course will only argue out the questlon 
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in thei,: ~wnminds. they will p~rceive th.at, hy this course, the)" must Ifail 
in obtalnmg the benefits promised by either system of action andmust 
fall into evils which, by either system, would have been .avoided.By a 
temporary' management, for the reasons explained bv Lord Wellesley 
they fail to realize the practical, material, and direct -advantaO"es to th~ 
mass of the people, which a .permanent British Gover.nment sureiy affords; 
and thus they greatly weaken the ca~e for any mterference with the 
native Government whatsoever. By disgracefully cashiering the native 
Prince for the time being, they break to pieces as effectually by a tempo
rary, as by a ,permanent, dethronement, all those notions (which are not 
of a nature to .bear much rough handling) on which their own principle of 
.a sort of right divine in Indian provincial Viceroys rests. 

32. But it is when, passing over the. co.nsiderations that press upon 
us at the present ;moment, we come, as It IS our duty to do, to look at 
those that will press upon the 'Government of the day when British rule 
is to be supplanted by native rule, that the full evils of ,all temporary 
arrangements come to sight. The grand distinction between British 
rule and native rule is, that the former is a Government of law, and the 
latter is not. From the moment that .a Province comes under British 
administration, law begins to grow in it; and this is the case, whether we 
will.it or not, by an inevitable necessity. Perhaps a great many years 
may elapse before anything taking the formal shape of a legislative Act 
ds ,passed affecting the Province; but law is not the less certainly growing 
up there. Every general order from high authority becomes in fact a law 
to that Province, and everyday more and more attention is paid to the 
general . orders •. rules of practice, and precedents, which form substantial 
law. This .cannot happen without a gradual, but decided, change in the 
.habitsand feelings of the people, and without bringing daily into life some 
sor't of property which could not exist without law. To supplant the 
British Government of any Province 'by the best native Government that 
ever yet existed, or was imagined to exist, is, in one moment, to abolish 
l~w, and to establish arbitrary power in its place. It is a favourite fancy 
with many, who look only at the surface of things, that a good arbitrary 
Government is better Jor India than a Government of law. But even 
.those who take this extremely Asiatic view of a lawless Government will 
.admit that it .is impolitic, and cruel, to go out of our way to introduce 
habits and feelings, and to create property, with a premeditated design 
of making hereafter a change with which what we shall have introduced 
and created will be incompatible. 'This great evil is inherent in every 
scheme of temporary management by British officers; and the -evil has 
this strange quality, that, whereas no good whatever could be done by a 
very short term of such management, and the longer the term the ·more 
the good that would be done. this evil begins from nothing, and increases 
as ;the term of management increases, until at last-if the term of 
management were extended to a generation or two-this evil would 
,become so great and so striking, ithat the .re-establishment of native 
Government would be impossible . 

. 33. The Honorable Court, .in ttheir despatch of 1834, wherein they 
yielded their ,consent to the proposal of temporary management made in 
India, -saw that such a project was untenable, unless there were some 
,reasonable prospect 'of .an available native Government, at some future 
time, of infinitely better character than any,that is .now, or ever yet has 
.been, available in Oude. They, therefore, wisely impressed .upon the 
Government ·of India the necessity of educating the heirs to the Throne of 
Oude-soas to fit them .to .perform the ·duties of the occupant. The 
,objection I have last advanced would not be met by the :most successful 
,lFesnlt·of any educational·experiment ithat .could be made with the Royal 
.familyof Oude. Moreover .. the truth must,be told that onr .experiments 
in this line hitherto made have not been generally successful, and that, as. 
far as .we can ascertain the causes of failure, they . are .be-yondour control. 
I believe that the education that tells on Kings, like the education that 
.tells.on all !public :men, is the education of the ,world, and .this education 
is impossible .for ;the native Prince ofa rprotected State ,like {lude. l beg 
Ito berunderstood las not intending ,to say .a word :against .the expediency, 
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;and the duty, of educating, as well as we-can, young Princes, and all other 
,young ,men of rank whom we can influence; I only mean to 'say that 
. schooling is one thing, and statesmanship another. 

~4. For all these reasons, temporary management of every sort 
.appears to me an unjustifiable expedient cin the present (~ase. The only 
doubtful question appears to me to be between the first and the second 
plans set forth in the Governor-General's Minute. 

35. The Governor-General recommends the second plan, which is, 
that the King be permitted to retain .his royal title and position, but that 

\ . the' whole civil and military administration of his kingdom be vested for 
,ev~r, in .the Government ,of',the East India Company. without, how~\"er 
incorporating that kingdom· w,ith the Indian territories of the British 

,Crown. Mr. Dorin prefers the first plan, which is, that the King be 
,required to abdicate the sovereign powers he has abused, and that the 
territories of Oude be incorporated into those of the British Crown. 

37. Whichever of these two plans be carried into effect, the great 
object of the good government of the people of Dude will be provided for. 
By either plan the whole administration of the country will be absolutely, 

,directly, irrecoverably. and permanently, in the hands of ·the British 
Government and its officers ; and the King will have no more concern, 
real or apparent, therein, than. any other nobleman in India. Wherever 
this is the case in any.province, then, whatever words may be written or 
spoken upon the subject, in reality, the British Government ·is the only 

,Government of that province, and, in reality, the person called the King 
thereof is no more than an ex-King, whatever titular rank and honors 
.may be granted to him. So much will not be disputed. And, when so 
much· is conceded, it seems to me to follO\v that, in reality, that province is 
a l)art of the possessions of the British Crown, and the people thereof are, 
in reality, the subjects of Her Majesty, to all intents and purposes. For, 
if not, I ask whose territory it is, 'aod .whose subjects the v are? An ex-
King can have no territory and no subjects. -

Substantially, the two plans are very much ·(though not quite) the 
same, and the question between them is mainly a question of names. In 
either case, the King's connection with his present territory will cease 
.absolutely, and for ever; and the exclusive dominion of the British Go\'ern
ment ovel' that territory will be immediate, absolute, and undisguised. 
The question as between the two plans is, shall the territ.ory, in such 
.event, be called the territory of the abdicated. King of Oude, or the 
territory of the British Throne? The only realities which this question 
involves, so far as I can see, are these-shall the laws for that territory 
be made by the Legislative, or by the Executive, Council; and shall that 
territory, after it has become, in fact, a component part ·of the integral 
Empire, be treated, .in matters of account and form, as if it were a little 
.imperium in impel'io, or shall it be treated, in such matters, as ·in all 
others, like other provinces, which are in fact (to use the words of the 
Charter Act) ." in the possession, and under the government, of the East 
India Company?" 

38; 1 can see no real difference between the supposed case of Oude, if 
. the second plan be adopted, 'and the existing casE'S of Tanjore, the Car
natie, and Bengal. The Nawabs of all these places have ever retained 
their original titles and (nominal) positions; and they have neve,' vested 
the British Government with· anything more, nor has the British Govern
ment ever taken from them anything more,' than "the whole civil· and 
military administration" of their provinces for ever. Nevertheless, the 
provinces in question are, beyonddouht, now, and have been, beyond douht, 
from the moment when "the whole civil and military administration" 'of 
thein was permanently assumed, possessions of the British Crown, inha
bited by subjects of Her Majesty. When, in the earlier times of the East 
India Company, this position was denied on the part of the Coinpany, the 
celebrated Parliamentary declaration was made, which 'has set all doubt 
upon the constitutional question at rest for ever. .. . 

If, then, the Government of the East India Company was not allowed 
by the constitution, w hen it . had, de facto, assumed' permanently the 
whole civil and military authority :of Bengal and other places, to hold 
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thoRe places in any other manner than as possessions of the British Crown, 
notwithstanding the claim which is set up,. under grants from the 
Emperor of Delhi and his Viceroys, to govern those places as the 
deJe~ate of th<?se Potentates: ~ho ~et~ined always, by their grants, their 
nommal sovereignty and pOSitIOn, It IS open to doubt how far a similar 
grant from, .or a similar Treaty roade by, the King of Oude, can have any 
different effect. 

The case of Mysore differs from the supposed case of Oude, inasmuch 
as· our management of that pl·ovince is, professedly, temporary, and c·n 
account of the Sovereign of Mysore. 'fhe case of the districts latelY 
ceded by the Nizam (which I believe to be not free from difficulty) diffel:'s 
from the supposed c~se of Oude in this, ~h~t we account to the native 
Sovereign for the whole revenues; whereas It IS proposed by the Governor
General, and, in my judgment, most wisely and justly proposed by his 
Lordship, that, in the case of Oude, we shall 'do no such thing, but, after 
providing for the wants of the Province, that we shall place the residue at 
the disposal of the East India Company. 

39. Any plan which should relieve the people of Oude, after they have 
come under the direct government of the East. India Company, from their 
fair share of. the general charges of the Empire, would be open, in my 
judgment, to substantial objections; inasmuch as it would be unfair to 
all the other people under the same Government. 

40. On examining the two plans, it will be found that they differ only 
in this, .that the first plan involves no political fiction, whilst the second 
plan does involve one. In this, I think that the first plan has an advan
tage over the other, and an advantage that will every day become greater 
and greater, as the reality of the British Government becomes more and 
more manifest, and the titular sovereignty of the former Ruler more and 
more shadowy. In matters of legislation and jurisdiction, by the first 
plan, everything will be easy and straightforward, as is now the case in 
the 'Punja b; but, by the second plan, it is hard to say what difficulties may 
not occasionally arise. On th~ other hand, I fail to see of what superior 
advantage the second plan would be to any person. Certainly it would 
be of no superior advantage to the people of Oude, or to the people of the 
rest of India .. or to the Government of India. Neither do I see that it 
.would be of any superior advantage to the King of Oude, in generous 
consideration for whom it has been proposed. There are three points to 
be considered in respect of the King: power, rank, and wealth. Now the 
King certainly is to have no more power by one plan than by the other; 
and there is no reason why his rank· and wealth should not be the same 
by one plan as by the other. 

41. li'or these reasoos, .. with Mr. Dorin, I prefer the 111"st plan to the 
second~ 

42. I differ from· :Mr. Dorin only inasmuch as I would not recommend 
that the .King shoul~ be degraded from his title, rank, or honours. These 
I would preserve to him, as they are preset·vedto the Emperor of Delhi, 

'and the Nawabs of Tanjore, Arcot, and Moorshedabad. But 1 do think 
that the title of King should die with the present Ruler. The Soobahdar 
or Oude bestowed it upon himself in 1819, and" though it was acknow
ledged hy the Governor-General in Council after it had been assumed, I find, . 
on referring to the records connected with the transaction, that the acknow .. ' 
ledgment cannot be said to have been heartily approved by the Home' 
Government. By calling himself a King, the Ruler of Oude did not.alter, 
in the least degree, his real position. In my opinion, the Nawab in. 1819 
ought not to have beEm allowed to give himself the. title of King ; but that· 

• is past. A man who has once been a King may be styled a King, with the 
greatest propriety, to the end of his life. But I do not see much reason for 
styling men Kings who had never had any princely power whatevef:", only 
becanse ,one of their remot.e ancestors was a King . 

. 43. As to the personal stipend to be granted .to the ex-King, which 
• ought in my opinion to be very liberal, I trust that no arrangement may' 
be made now; except for the lifetime of the present Ruler; leaving a fres.h: 
arr~ngement to be made at his death, and at· the death of each of ,hIS 

successors. I think that the Government ought expressly to reserve the' 
2F2 



right or redueing the stipend; as it may think fit, at- the death of every 
stipendiary. At this moment, when our minds are all full of the immense 
public benefits that will result from the abdication of the King of Dude, 
no sum of money appears too much- to pay in or-der to insure those benefits. 
This is a true view of the -case for the pr~se-nt day, but it will' not be a true 
view for sixty years hence. We feel for Oude exactly what was felt half 
a century ago, when the present enormous stipends were fixed for the 
Nawabs of Moorshedabad, Tanjore, and Areot, and for other pensioned 
:Princes. But, even already, those interested in the welfare and. progress or 
In.dia are beginning to ask-what has the country got for this vast personar 
expenditure'? The answer is, it \has got palaces filled with idle proHigates. 
Then people begin to: calculate what noble public works, what useful 
institutions, which the country is too· poor- now to construct or provide, 
might be constructed and provided, for the benefit of the millions who pay 
the taxes out of which these stipends are defrayed, with only a part of 
these vast sums. As time rolls on, and generation succeeds generation, 
the disproportion between the stipend and the inherent claim of the 
stipendiary is ever becoming to aU eyes greater. The position' of these 
Princes is, as I have said, no more than· the position of an hereditary 
Viceroy; and, by the theory of the Indian constitution. they and their 
family had no claim to hold it longer thaD' they continued to govern their 
provinces tolerably well. )3y the practice of the Indian constitution, they 
never did hold it longer;: for, when they misgoverned, if the Emperor was 
too weak to dethrone them. some ambitious Ameer did the Emperor's 
duty. It is a generous and a politic thing, when we take away his power 
fJ;'om an incapable Viceroy, to curtail nothing of his personal splendour, 
but I.cannot see the propriety of treating the tenth generation of his family 
exactly in the same way. 

4~. J now come to the consideration of the means by which the 
arrang.ement preferred may most readily be brought about. 

The Most Noble the Governor-General is of opinion that,-because the 
existing Treaty of 1801 gives the British Government no right to assume 
the administration of Oude, however shocking may be the misgovernment 
of that country under native rule, and how flagrantly soever the native 
ruler may thereby have violated a fundamental condition of that Treaty, 
but, on the contrary, guarantees to him the possession of that country, 
with the exercise of his and the Honorable Company's authority therein, 
and contem plates the conduct of the administration only by the King's 
own officers,.-therefore, the British Government has no right now to 
assume the administration, unless the King shall choose to consent to 
make it over to them, and, therefore, that Government in justice must not, 
by force, or- threat of force, compel the King to abdicate his power, or 
deprive him of his power. The recommendation by his Lordship or 
a particular means which he thinks we have a right to adopt, 
and which may, or may not, have the effect of alarming the King 
into an abdication of his power, is founded only upon his Lordship's 
opinion upon this question of right. The means themselves are not, I 
believe, such as his Lordship would have recommended, if he had consi
dered. himself at liberty to use compulsion. To my mind, those means are 
open to yery strong ohjections, and (what is more to the purpose) once 
before they have been examined, and most decisively disapproved, by the 
Home Government. The question of right thus becomes a question oC 
intense interest. I have given it, as in duty bound, my best attention, and my 
conclusion is the opposite of that at which the Governor-General has, I am 
sure, unwillingly, arrived. If my conclusion be not wrong. an easy and 
satisfactory course lies before us, instead of a course which, at the best, is 
but. a hard choice between grievous difficulties and dangers. The deci
sion is for the highest ~uthority; but it is my duty to set forth, for the 
consid~ration of that authority, the reasons aD which my conclusion rests. 
I laave.felt, all my life, too much for the miserable people of Oude to 
attempt. to disguise my anxious hope that, on this occasion, the argument 
that is to me: conclusive, may be equally satisfactory to those on whom 
win rest tile: graTe responsibility of deciding upon the action to be finally 
resobed DpOll. -



45. I agree' entirely with the Go.ernor-General in the opinion that 
the Treaty of 1001 provided no sufficient remedy for the maladministra
tion of Oude. 1 am convinced that there is no remedy but taking the 
provinre immediately, and pennanently, under British administration. 
r.rhe object of the Treaty of llSOl was to take a part of the territory tben 
under the Nawab of Uude under such administration, and to leave the rest 
under the Nawab's immediate administration upon certain conditions. It 
was not thought necessary to specify in that Treaty what should be done 
if the conditions were violated. Therefore, although the conditions have 
been most Oagrantly violated, we derive, from tka' Treaty, no- power to 
remedy the evil in the only way in which, as we all believe, a sufficient 
remedy is possible. 

But, with great d~ference, I differ from the Governor-General in his 
conclusion that, because we derive, fr01llthe Treaty of 1801, no legiti
mate power, in consequence: of the violation of that Treaty, to take 
the administration or Oude out of the hands of the King, therefore, we 
have no legitimate power to do so without the King's own consent, given 
without compulsion. 

46. The non-perfonnance, by the King and his predecessors, of all 
the conditions of the Treaty of ]801, certainly disables him from setting 
up that Treaty against us, in such a way as to place him, who has Tiolated 
the Treaty, in any better position in relation to the British Government 
than he would have been in, if that Treaty had never existed~ Thus much 
must certainly be admitted by those who have come to. a differeni con
clusion from mine, but whose first step it would be to proclaim the Treaty 
violated, and at an end. On the one hand,. I concede that we can found 
upon the 'rreaty. worded as it is, DO right to take the administration out 
of the King's hands; but, on the other hand, it Joust be conceded to me 
that the King can found upon the Treaty, violated as he has violated it, 
no right to retain the administration in his hands. For the purpose of 
the present argument, therefore~ the Treaty of 1801 must be set aside. 
From these premises, the conclusion seems to me certain that the rights of 
the King, on the one hand, and those of the British Go\'ernment, on the 
other, are, at this moment, precisely what they were, in Lord 'Vellesley's 
time, before the Treaty of 1801 was concluded. For the !'elative positions 
of the Ruler of OlJde and the British Goyernment are exactly the same 
now that they were in 1800. The rights and obligations of both parties, 
arising snbstantially from those relations, are exactly the same now that 
they were then. The legitimate claims of the people of Oude upon the 
paramount power of the Indian Empire are now exactly what they were 
then. Every material element of the question is exactly the same now 
tbat it was then. except the misgovernment of the people, which is a 
great deal worse~ and a great deal more hopeless, now than it was then. 

47. It will DOW be seen why I have entreated such particular attention 
to Lord Wellesley'S proceedings in 1801. Considering the relations ofthe 
.Soobahdar of Oude and of the people of Oude to the British Government, and 
considering the condition of the provinces under the Soobahdar's adminis
tration, and the character of that administration. Lord 'Velleslev thought 
himself bound to force upon the Nawab such measures as he, whether 
rightly or wrongly, judged to- be sufficient and necessary to remedy the 
existing evils, to maintain the interests and character of the British Govern
ment, and to protect the people of Oude, fcr whose protection he acknow
ledged that he was responsible. Accordingly, Lord Wellesley forced his 
measul?s upon the Nawab, against the Nawab's consent. I maintain that 
Lord 'Vellesley acted, in all this, upon the soundest principles of justice; 
and my position is. that the British Government should act now on the 
principle on which Lord 'Vellesley acted in 1801, and that, if it fails to 
do 80, it will violate its paramount obligations to the people of Oude. 

Lord'Vellesley's proceedings were approved by the Home Govern
ment at the time. His principle has been approved by history since. To 
ad upon a contrary principle, in precisely the same cireumstances now, 
'Would be equivalent to a formal repudiation of Lord 'Vel1esley's policy; 
a:Dd a practical adoption,. ill everyday business, of. a coptrary prineiple 
would b~ equivalent to a. political revolution in ~dia. Lord'Vellesley's 
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principle lies at the bottom of our relations with nine-tenths' of the Dative 
States in alliance with us. 

48. The Soobahdars of Oude, before our connexion' with them, never 
professed to be sovereign Princes in their own right. The first Soobahdar 
was appointed to be Governor of Oude no earlier than 1739. There has 
ever been in India a tendency in every office, from the highest to the 
lowest, to become more or less hereditary; and, of course, this tendency 
gathered strength as the Mogul Empire was falling to pieces. But no 
~oobahdar orOude, at any time before' we succeeded to the Mogul's place, 
ev~r pretended to a right to retain,his Soobah, if it should please the Emperor 
to recall him. Shuja-ood-Dowlah, the Soobahdar or Qude, who attacked 
the British and their Soobahdar of. Bengal, and was conquered by them, 
before that event, made it a 'complaint against us, not that we turned out 
So()bahdars, but that we did so without the 'Emperor's authority. "How 
is it," wrote Shuja-ood-Dowlah to the Calcutta Council, with reference to 
the deposition of Meer Jaffier, "that you turn out, and establish, Nawabs, 
at pleasure', without the consent of the Imperial Court 1"· 

After Shuja-ood-Dowlah was conquered. it was, at one time, determined' 
tog-ive his possessions to the Emperor. Lord Clive, however, in 1765, 
restored the greater part of them to Shuja-ood-Dowlah, on 'certain condi
tions. This transaction can have had no effect in improving the Nawab's 
position from that of a removable SO'obahdar into that of an independent' 
Sovereign. ruling 'by- his own right. From that time, every Nawab of 
Qude has been, in fact .. what :Mr. Hastings formally designated the Son 
and Successor of Shuja-ood-Dowlah, viz., a person necessarily. by reason of 
his Treaties, "a vassal of the Company." The numerous Treaties that were' 
subsequently made between the Nawabs ofOude and the British, providing 
for the protection of the Nawabs, and the payment of the cost of such, 
protection out of the taxes of that country,have confirmed this relationship 
between the two States. As Mr. Mill, the historian, remarks," When the 
Company received the taxes paid by the people of Oude, and pledged 
themselves for their good defence and government, the people of,Qude, 
became British subjects, to all intents and purposes." 

The Nawabs of Oude never threw off their legal subordination to' the' 
Emperor, so long as the Mdgul Empire lasted. When the British Govern
mentsucceeded to the Empire of the Mogul, it acquired permanent· 
dominion over Oude, by a double right. It has never been imagined that, 
it would, have been thought justifiable in the Mogul, if he had had at: 
.command the necessary physical force, to neglect to relieve his Qude 
subjects from ,the incorrigible misgovernment of his Soobahdars. I,am' 
unable toseeon'what ground we, who stand in the Mogul's place, ,and 
who have at command the necessary physical force, can doubt that 'we, 
have the same right, and the same duty, as the Mogul would have had .. 

'49. Such, I contend, has been the theory of the relation of the Rulers 
of Oude to the British Government ; and, most assuredly, our practice naSI 
accorded with no other theory. In 1798, we deposed a Nawab, Vizier . 
.Alee, who had actually ascended the Musnnd, and commenced to rule, on' 
the ground that, in our judgment, he was not the son of ' the late Nawab,: 
who had acknowledged him as such. And, in 1837, we set aside, by force, 
a son' of the late King, on the ground that, in our judgment, he' was r 
illegitimate; and we, by force,' enthroned the brother of the late King) 
.instead. These were, doubtless, very proper~ acts on our part; but, if such 
acts were not founded on the assertion of' our having supreme dominion 
over the Kings and People of· Qude, I ask on what doctrine they were' 
founded, and by what reasoning they can be justified 1 Is it only when' 
the People are concerned that we should hesitate to assert our supreme ~ 
dominion? 

50. I do not set up any novel doctrine, when I argue that we have 'a' 
right, and, in extreme cases, that we are bound, to exert our power against 
the Kings of Olide; also that the late misgovernment of Oudeconstitutesl 
such an extreme case, and obliges us, if it be otherwise incorrigible, to do" 
whatever we may' believe to be necessary practically to relieve the people' 
of 'that country from' their intolerable misgovernment. I must contend. ~ 

" Mr. Robert Grant'.!''' Sketch ofthe History ofthe EasHndia Company," page 198.' 
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'with the greatest deference. that the contrary doctrine is the novelty. We 
now are all.convinced that more extreme measures are necessary for that 

.object than were thought necessary heretofore. But what is, and what is 
: not. ~t any ·tim~ necessary, is :--ltogether a distin~t question from the 
question of the right to do what IS necessary; on which last question I do 
not think there has bE:en, until now, any difference of opinion since Lord 
Wellesley'S time. I have referred to that statesman's acts in 1801; and I 
will now refer to the formal proceedings of Lord W. Bentinck. and Lord 
Hardinge, in 1831,. and 1847. Neither of these Governors-General believed 
it neces!'lary to found what they threatened to do on the Treaty of H~Ol; 
~for that Treaty does not give the least show of right to do what they 
threatened to do. I beg leave again to refer to the Honourable Court's 
dispatch of the 16th of July, 1834. and to their previous dispatch of the 
9th of November, 1825. It will be :seen from these dispatches that the 
Honorable Court were fully alive to the fact that the Treaty of 1801 
gives us no power to insist upon the country of Oude being governed in 
.anyother way than by the King himself, and his own native servants. 
Nevertheless, induced, indeed, by the violation of that Treaty, but founding 
·their right on grounds quite irrespective of that Treaty, the Honorable 
Court finally authorized the adoption of a measure which is no more 
warranted by tkat Treaty than the measure now proposed to be adopted. 

In fact, the only difference between the two measures IS that the 
.arrangement authorized by the Honorable Court is temporary, whilst the 
Most Noble the Governor-General recommends the adoption of the same 
arrangement as a permanent measure. What I would respectfully submit 
is that, if we have a right to adopt one of these measures, believing it to 
be necessary to remedy the evil, we have a right to adopt the other, if we 
believe it to be necessary to remedy the evil; and, conversely, that, if we 
have not now a right to adopt one of these measures, because the Treaty 
gives uS'no right to adopt either, then the Honorable Court's authority 
:given in 1834 to adopt the other of them was wrongfully given, for the 
same reason. It follows that, if we have a right to adopt one or the other, 
.we are bound to adopt that one which we now believe the only one that 
'will afford a sufficient and complete remedy of the evil. 
. 51. I have now only to consider the measure which the Most Noble 
the Governor-General recommends for adoption, as being in his opinion the 
'most ready legitimate means. whereby to obtain from the Nawab the right 
which, in his Lordship's judgment, we do not now possess. His Lordship 
proposes that, when the Honorable Court's sanction to the necessary 
change of relation with Oude (and its decision as to which of the plans of 
:reformed administration is to be preferred) is received, the King shall be 
informed that we will no longer support, or countenance, his government; 
.that the violated Treaty of 1801 is dissolved; that all amicable relations 
between the East India Company and him are at an end; that the Resident 
shall quit his territory; that the whole of the subsidiary force shall be 
withdrawn from Oude; and that, if the King chooses to meet whatever 
may be the consequences of this disconnection, the British Government will 
interpose no further in his affairs; unless forced to do so for the sake of its 
own territories or people; but, if the King wishes not to meet those conse
quences, he must sign a Treaty which shall embody his consent to 
whatever arrangement the wisdom of the Honorable Court may finally 
determine upon as the best. 

52. I have stated above that this measure, on a former occasion, met 
with a decided disapproval from the Honorable Court. I will here give an 
extract (paragraphs 21 to 23 of the dispatch of the 16th of July, 1834) from 
the Honorable Court's dispatch on this point, for facility of reference: 

.. The question on which alone any further deliberation could be required 
was. not whether something effectual should be done, but what should .be 
done. This question,. indeecl, required much and careful consideration, 

. such consideration as you have given to it, and as it has now received 
,from us . 

., The simplest course which presented itself, that of withdrawing our 
troops and leaving the cO'untry to its fat~, would be pregnant with such 



evils to the country itself; and with .each ,dangers to ,olir own ED.e~ghbour.iDg 
proviDce~as to ,render all dis,:ussion of it superllaoas. 

"It lSnecessary to consIder what are the modes of interference ,to 
which it is possible for you to resort. Y 0\1 will easily perceive that they 
are but three :-

"I. We may continue to interfere by advice and remonstrance only .. 
"2. We may.change advice for command . 
• , 3. We :may take the lluanagement into OUT own hands:' 
53 .. It is .impossible .to fnretell what wOlllld be the result oreuch .an 

a~nollncem.ent to the King .as the proposed measure contem.plates. 
The ,game would no longer'be in .oar hands, and must go as the King 

should will. 
Perhaps ;the King, whose character I belieove as weak enough, might 

be terrified .at :the idea of being left, unsupported, .to his own resources. I 
willingly :anticipa1le this as ,the most probable result. But.it is 1J0t safe to 
act ;opona hope, as tnough it were a certainty •. 'The King, no doubt, .is 
told ,every Iday of ,his life that he is ;a wonderful mOna.t'clil. .AllI knowof 
llim is that he js so little aware ·of his own situation, that -he does 110t 
perceive it to be :a ridiculous th.ing in him to write to the Resident about 
the great administrative :reforms he has .intf(!)dl1ced. 8u(.11.a Prince, 
pessibly, .may DGt :bepr0ne to think tha.t his life ..depends an foreign 
bayon,ets.Nor ,indeed ,do I think . .it probable that, if Oude were aeft to 
litself~ the .King's life would be .taken,.at le.ast fIDr ·a considerable time. 1t 
!Would not be for the interest ,of the KiDg~s disreputable friends :Rnd 
advisers t(i)counsel abdication; it would be for their interest to take all 
'chaU(~es rdf ·the future, were they ten times worse .than they really are, 
rather than to lose, immediately, and for ever, ,all the advantages of their 
present position. If there ;s:hould be iin the King's council but one person 
·of 'Courage and genins, though oit should .be but a dancing girl (such as 
Indian ,annals show matlf), the King might be led to electdisconnE'.ction 
rather than abdicatiol1. Now" what' wjU that election bring upon ;the 
people! No .man can pretend to prophesy .exactly what the ultimate 
result w0uld be; hut we may SDrt'Jy :reckon upon a terrible crisis I()f 
anarchy as one of the ,stages that must be gone through. I do not know 
that we have a right to expect, .as the u.1timate result. any happier 
catastrophe than the rising ,up Qf all infinity ofpe1ty dudependentchiefs, 
all over the country, who may, or may Dot, be at perpetual war with one 
an0ther:, admitti.ng. perhaps,:a. nominal sover.eiglllty in.a King at Lucknow, 
who may be the pl1eseJlt King, (()1" may he his rum-derer. I find it difficult 
to lCJok favou;rably IOn .ameasore wb:ir.h may brillg all this ;about. , 

S4~ 1 pass -Over';3;11 objection on the Kirug's part; though certainly, tin 
the :supp(')sed .case, he wOUlld ha·ve little l'eaSOR am :the end to thank ·us for 
oursCTaples, .'m: his fa\'t>ur, on the question of his :rights ; and though 
perhaps he .might :not very unreasonably ask us for a short intenaJ lor 
preparatioD befG.~ casting 'him off,unprepared, to meet the coming. 
tempest. 'The .objecti01ll that I feel.it.difficult XQovercome is on the part 
of the people, who may fair.lyask. what they llave ,done. to induce us to 
raise the tempest ·in whieh the existing generatio.D are likely to be wrecked. 
The present (!Onditiam.of the people as i.n,all reason bad enough; it is not 
from me that arguments1\-oill be .heard in extEmuation of the blame which 
will attach, as the Most Noble the Governor-General justly observes, to 
any Government that shan keep them any longer in this condition.. But 
can we be iimre that the people themselves would choose to be exttlcated 
by such ,a orisis as must be foreseen, only to £au into some u1t!mate 
conditiom .of good or 'evil iW.bicbno 'man living can :foresee? I doub~ It •. 

55. On tbis ;po.int, my .argiIment is, that either weare under a bIDding 
.obliga.tion to loo,kto the ,prosperity.of the p~ople ,?f Oude, ~r we .are not. 
H we are not, we have :no .ground for breakmg With ,the Kmg at all; ror~ 
.except so far.as ;his people are cODCf'r.ned; he .has In1611e~ aU obligations 
to :J.'lSo If we :arei(J1nd all authorities in India ,and 10 England ~e 
unanimous in holding that we are), can we securely say that thiS 
aband0ntmentlis'1&.ilore .and safe way Dr looking to the,prasperity'of the 
people fof Oude';P . I :grant tha~, if ronr right.of iDteJjference w.itb.the Prince 
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be null, hDw we can properly help the people is a difficult practical 
question to solve. All I can say myself is that, as we act only in the 
patient's interest, I would advise getting hIs consent, if possible" before 
abandoning him to all the. chances of so hazardous an experiment· and 
that I am very happy that the conclusion I have myself come to,' from 
independent considerations upon the question of right, absolves me from 
the necessity of attempting the solution of this, as of innumerable other 
practical difficulties. 

56. It should be borne in mind that some great families at Lucknow 
are expressly protected from injury and oppression by your sp~cial 
guarantee. ThIS circumstance is one of the minor elements of practical 
difficulty, in" which an authoritative decision in favour of the King and 
against the People, upon the great question of our right of interference, 
would involve us. 

57. If the Honorable Court should agree in the conclusion of the 
Governor-General on the question" of right, then 1 should prefer, to the 
proposed measure of disconnection, an" administration which, by straining 
to the very utmost the provisions of the Treaty requiring the King to act 
always in accordance with the advice of the Resident, should virtually 
take all power out of the King's hands, a~d lodge it either with the 
Resident, or with a worthy Minister selected by him. The Minister, and 
every chief officer of State, might, in this mann~r, be appointed, and 
retamed in office, during good behaviour, quite independently of the King. 
This measure would not differ much from the second measure" alluded to 
in the extract above given from ~he Honorable Court's dispatch" of 1834. 
I do not think this would be a good course" of procedure. I think it would 
be an inadequate remedy; but it would be, to a certain extent~ a relief to 
the people; and I do not know any measure· that can be based upon the 
existing Treaty of 1801, that seems likely to do more good, and to be open 
.to less objection. 

58. It is perhaps" not generally known how very far, in thQ way of 
interference, Lord Wellesley had it in contemplation at one time to go, 
under his own Treaty. On this point, I beg to refer to the whole of his 
Minute of the 16th of August, 1802, written nearly a year after the 
signature of the Treaty. I will extract but one short passage: "It is my 
intention, as soon as the state of public affairs may admit, to prepare a 
detailed plan for the administration of the Vizier's dominions, founded on 
that which shall be established within the ceded provinces." The whole 
Minute shows that, whatever Lord 'Vellesley would have done under" his 
own 'rreaty, had he remained in power to see how Oude aH"airs have gone 
on since he left the country, he would not have left them in the state they 
have been in for the last fifty years. 

59.] will finish this long paper with a recapitulation of the 
conclusions at which I have arrived. 

I believe that Oude affords an extreme case of incorrigibly bad 
administration, which, considering the mutual r.elations of the two Govern,: 
ments, imposes upon the Government of India the duty of adopting, 
immediately, an extreme remedial measure: 

I think that the measure of assuming the tempor~ry management of 
the country, whicl). this Government has authority to put into execution, 
would not give a good and effective government to the people of Oude, 
and that it is open to such grave objections that it ought not to be put 
into execution. 

I think the incorporation of Uude with the territories immediately 
administered by the British Indian Government the best measure, upon 
the whole, that can be adopted for the good government of the people of 
Oude; and I think the East India Company has a clear right to adopt 
that measure. I, therefore, agree with Mr. Dorin in humbly recommending 
that the Government of India be authorised to put that measure into 
execution, with or without the King's consent, declaring, at the same time, 
the Treaty of 1801 violated, and at an end. . 

If this measure be disapproved, I humbly recommend that· the 
Government of India be authorised to put into executio~ the som~what 
different measure preferred by the Governor-General, With or wlthout 
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the King's' consent; making the same declaration as to the ·Treaty or 
1801. 

If i~ be determined that no measure of interference with the King not 
w~rr~nted by the Treaty of 1801. can rightfully be enforced without the 
Kmg s' consent, I humbly recommend that the said Treaty be not declared 
at an end. ~nd that such measures. be enforced un~€~ it, as shall place all 
real P?wer I?" the hil;nds of the' ResIdent, or ~f a MIOIster approved by him~ 
the Kmg bemg adVIsed absolutely to abstam from all interference with 
the afJ~irs of his kingdom. and being obliged to act in accordance with 
that advice~ 

J. P. GRANT~ 

Inclosure 4' in No.2. 

Minute by Major~General Low. 

.A.ugust 18, 1855. 
AT the conclusion. of my Minute of the 21st ultimo, respecting the 

projected change in our. relations with Oude, I referred'to my intention of 
writing another Minut!;} on that subject, and I now proceed to fulfil that 
intention. 

2. I had yesterday the advantage of perusing the elaborate Minute of 
my honorable colleague Mr; Grant on this. subject, dated the 7th, instant, 
31 circumstance which I hope will enable me to write this Minute without 
extending it to any inconvenient length. 

3~ Mr. Grant, by his. review in detail of many of the' events which 
occurred between the British Government and the Province of Oude in 
former times, and to various acts and declarations on the part of 
GovernOl:s-General of. Innia, towards the Rulers of Oude, previous to the 
Treaty of 1801" has brought entire conviction to my mind of the foHowing 
very important fact, viz.: that the Government of India possessed, before 
1801, very exteI,lsive rights, which were neither increased nor diminished by 
the Treaty of that, year, and which rights must legally remain in the 
possession of the paramount State, after any declaration, however formally 
made, that the Treaty of 1801 has become null and void. . 

. 4. The Most Noble the Governor-General has proved to' demonstration 
that it is both our right and our duty to declare to the King of Oude that 
the rrreaty of. 1801 is annulled. l have already recorded my entire 
concurrence in that opinion. I would openly announce to the King that 
the said Treaty no longer exists, owing to his having totally failed to 
comply with the chief provisions of it, and I would present a new Treaty 
for his signature; I would do my utmost to persuade him to sign a new 
Treaty, making over his; whole kingdom to ourexc1usive management 
permanently; making a handsome permanent annual provision for him 
and his successors: but, in the event of his refusing to sign the proposed 
document, I would not \·enture upon so imminent a risk of ruin to 
thousands ofiinno/:!ent families in Oude, as would be involved in the 
measure, proposed ,by the Governor-General, of withdrawing the British 
Resident and the British troops from that country. I would, in, the case 
supposed" alter my tone towards the King entirely. I would announce to 
him, openly, that we should take possession of the country, and keep it. 
and'I would not disguise from, him, that, in such a case~ he should not 
obtain .from us such favorable terms for himself, and his successors, as he 
would secure by consenting to accept our terms. 

5. I now proceed to state the reasons why I cannot agree with his 
Lordship in thinking t.hat we ought to withdraw the Resident and the 
troops from Oude, in the event of the King refusing to sign the Treaty 
proposed to him. . . 

6. In the first place, I would observe that the; withdrawal of the 
Resident cannot, 1 think, be necessary, under any circumstances; ,becanse I 
think, as Mr. Grant does, tha4 even if the King should flatly refuse, we 
should still be in possession of those· peculiar rights over the UuJers or 
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. Oude, which we possessed before the Treaty of ,1601, lUI thai document did 
not, in any respect, cancel those previously existing rights. 

7. I would next observe that, although the troops might be withdrawn 
from the capital, yet that it would be impossible to withdraw the Rel;ident, 
consistently with our good faitb, public1y pledged to protect a great 
number of individuals and families from all oppression or injury on the 
part of the Oude Government. 

B. Those promises of protection to numerous families, both at Luckllow 
and Fyzabad, are not mere assurances of extending our good offices to 
them j they are promises pledged in formal Treaties with se\'era( of the 
Kings of Oude; and we cannot abjure such obligations without losing our 
good name far and wide in India ; neither would it be possible for a 
Resident to give the :promised protection, if ,he resided at any other place 
but at the capital. 

9. It would not be enough to say to those guaranteed families, you 
may go to the Company's territories, where you will be protected; it 
would be misery to them to he compelled to leave their own country, and 
their own houses and gardens, and the vicinity of the tombs of their 
forefathers. The promise which we made to those persons, although it was 
not so specified in the Treaties, was, in their estimation, completely 
binding upon us, that we should afford them ,protection from injustice, at 
aU times, without their quitting their own home.9; and I feel sure that our 
reputation for good faith would be, far and wide, sadly diminished if we 
were to withdraw the Resident from Lucknow. Even the large sums of 
money that we pay in interest on Government securities at the Lucknow 
Treasury, which has been promised to the holders by a writing signed by 
a Secretary to Government on the face of those notes, and the establish
ment of a Pension Pay Office in order to pay the pensions of our Sepoys 
at Lucknow, are facts which would cause it to be thought, by a large 
class of natives in Oude, to be an unfair and unworthy act, if we were to 
withdraw our General Treasury and our Pension Pay Office from that 
country. In short, I am decidedly of opinion that we ought not to 
withdraw the Resident and all other Briti.sh functionaries from Oude, 
'1mder any circumstances whatsoever; and hence, in the event (I think 
it an improbable event) of the King positively .refusing to sign a new 
Treaty, which, while it is very liberal towards him, and his successors, as 
regards money and personal rank, shall be tantamount to making over 
the whole country permanently to us, with all its revenues, minus the 
above-mentioned allowances, I would do as Lord Wellesley did, when 
Saadut Alee Khan refused to sign the Treaty of 1801, by issuing orders 
ourselves to the Talookdars, Amils, and Zemindars, &c., to pay their 
revenues into our Treasllry, j~lstead of intothat ofthe King; and I have no 
doubt that such a proceeding on our part would have the same effect on 
the present King as that which was -produced on Saadut Alee Khan by 
the similar act of the Marquis of Wellesley-I mean that the King, for his 
own interests, would then himself issue the required orders to the 
Talookdars, &c., and would sign the proposed Treaty. 

1O~ The scheme which I have just advocated for our adoption, if 
necessary, may be considered harsh towards the King himself individually; 
but. I contend that it would -only be a ful61ment of our own obligations to 
the people of Oude, according to our former Treaties and declarations 
before the 'rreaty of 1801 existed, which Treaties were not abrogated by 
that Treaty, and which therefore will still ,exist, after that Treaty shall 
be fully declared to be null and yoid. Moreover, it would only be con
sistentboth with Lord Hardinge's declaration; in 1847. to the King, and 
with our own procedure in thiavery case; in declaring to His Majesty 
that we will no longer permit him to go\"ern. or rather to misgovern, the 
Oude territory. 'Ve profess, on this occasion, to be only ful611ing our obliga
tionsto the people of Dude, and that we are acting for their good; and, 
practically speaking, it would surely be infinitely better for the people of 
Oude that we ShOll Id at once assume the Government of the country, without 
the consent of the King, rather than that we should bn, in the first instance, 
the direct cause of numerOllS insurrections in Oude, by first withdrawing 
our Resident and our troops, and afterwards returning to it, as we should 
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ass~redly do, with more troops, to. put an end to those insurrections, but 
whICh could not be put down until thousands of lives had been lost, and 
many thousand persons more irretrievably ruined for life by the acts of 
Dacoits and other lawless plunderers, and by the general state of anarchy 
and confusion that would exist in the country, between the time when our 
troops were first withdrawn, and the subjection of the insurgents by our 
troops, after the return of the latter with reinforcements into Oude for 

. the purpose of putting an end to that extra anarchy, which, in the ~ase 
supposed, must have been chiefly caused by OUT own act. 
, ll. But I trust that no such additional sufferings in Oude as those 
just alluded to can ever take place, because I believe that, if we assume 
the sort of tone towards the present King (should it be necessary) that 
Lord'Vellesley did, in 1801, towards the then Ruler of Oude, and if we are 
at the s~me time, liberal in our offers as to present and future pecuniary 
advantages, His Majesty will consent both to sign the 1'reaty that may be 
presented to him, and himself to issue proclamations in the country, 
announcing to the people that they must, in f~ture, pay their revenues into 
the Residency Treasury, and consider themselves in every respect under 
the direct rule of the British Government. 

12. I feel sure that such a proclamation from the King would very 
greatly facilitate our obtaining quiet possession of the whole of the Oude 
'terr:itory; and I would willingly make some sacrifice in money, with a 
'vie\l' to secure such great advantages, both to the people of Oude and to 
ourselves. I would say to the King that, from the day he shall sign the 
'Treaty, his annual allowance shall be so many lakhs of rupees, and that, so 
soon as all the forts in the country shall be actually garrisoned by our 
troops, or razed to the ground, as the case may be, he shall have a specified 
and considerable snm more added to his income. 

13. I would even go further in the way of pecuniary provision for the 
King and his successors, if he should consent to sign the Treaty, and to 
give us the aid of his Durbar to obtain quiet possession of the territory, 
partly, because our obtaining possession in that manner would be a great 
present advantage to the people of Oude, and, partly, because I consider 
that, although the Oude family have greatly mismanaged their own affairs, 
yet they have very strong claims upon our liberality, from their conduct 
individually towards us, from the time of Asuf.ood.Dowlah down to the 
present. moment, and especially so since 1801. On that subject I will 
attach to this Minute a note marked A; and I now proceed to submit a 

, few concluding observations on some of the proposals made by the Most 
Noble the Governor-General, and [shall also notice some of the suggestions 
offered by the Honorable Mr. Grant. 

"That the British Government and the King 1.4. I ~ould aVQid such a1:1 expression .as that 
of Oude, respectively, shall retain the sOl"ereignty of contamed mthe second Article, respectmg the 
all the territories of which they are now in pos- retentipn of ,,' sovereignty" by the King; the 
session." whole of that Artic1e is now quoted in the margin; 

and I would suggest that it would be better to leave out that Article 
entirely. 

15. The word ~'sovereignty" would be applicable, if the Oude ter
l·itory were to be like the assigned districts of Berar, &c., of Hyderabad, 
made over to us for a specific purpose, we paying the surplus revenue 
annually to the Sovereign, after the accomplishment of that purpose; but, 
in this case, where it is not proposed that we shall do anything of that 
kind, 1 think it would be very much better to avoid any such expression 
as that of the King retaining ., sovereignty:" I would, therefore, suggest 
that the second Article should be left out entirely; and, in the third 
Article, instead of saying "that the King of Oude, while he retains the 
sovereignty of his present dominions," I would say" that the King," 
while he retains the rank and title and all the honours heretofore enjoyed 
,by him as Sovereign of Oude. "shall vest the whole civil and military 
administration' thereof, with all power, jurisdiction, rights, and claims 
thereto belonging, in the hands of the Honorable East India Company." 

16. I beg here to add another observation respecting theptovisions 
of the proposed Treaty. I think it would be fair in itself, and that it 
might prove to be an inducement to the King to, consent speedily to our 
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plan, and to cooperate with us towards its . . . 
Immediate execution if the Treaty were to include N.B.-l consider It of very great Importance, 

. h' £Ii' , h for the good of the people of Oude. that the transfer 
a promise to t IS e ect, VIZ.: t at, so soon as there to our direct rule should take place as speedily as 
shall be a clear surplus revenue from Oude, after possible after the plan shall bave been publicly 
paying all descriptions of expenses connected with ~nnounced at Lucknow; a~d it would also be .an 
ItS administration (which would include every Immense advantage that ~11I8 should b~ don~ with 
'" the consent and cooperation of the Kmg; III the 

kl~d of Improvement In. the way of canals, r~a~s, latter case, a great number pf influential men would 
brld~e~, &c.), he, the KI~g, shall have an addlta~n a~ once submit to the new regi~, w~o would o~h~r
to hiS Income of a speCified sum of money paid WI~e, more or less openly, act In direct opposItion 

annually over and above his ordinary income, to It. J Low 
which will be paid to him monthly. It would not . . 
be necessary that this additional sum should be a large one; three or four 
lakhs of rupees per annum would be sufficient for the purpose of causing an 
incentive in the mind of the King to agree to our plan in the first instance, 
and to give him a hope of future benefit, and a feeling of interest in the-
future tranquillity of the country. Such feelings as those last-mentioned. 
on the part of the present King, and of his successors, may save us from 
many petty intrigues which would, more or Jess, place obstacles in the way 
of our progress in establishing an efficient Government in Oude; I would 
not give to this additional salary the name of any" proportion of the net 
profits" of Oude, as was done in some cases formerly in the south of 
-India, because that would involve the trouble of keeping accounts of what 
the real profits ofOude may be 'from time to time. 1 would merely specify 
the sum as an extra advantage which the King and his successors will 
receive, after a buntl fide peaceful and beneficial government to the 
inhabitants of the country shall be fully established in the Oude 
territory. 

17. I beg to make one more observation comiected with the pro pc sed 
plan of the Most Noble t.he Governor-General. It relates only to a matter 
'of detail, but it is one which will be of much importance in the eyes of 
the King and his adherents. His Lordship proposes that the ex-Killg 
shall have full jurisdiction, except as regards the punishment of death, 
over his followers within the precincts of his palace only. I would strongly 
recommend that the said jurisdiction should be extended to both of his 
palaces, one in the city and the other immediately outside of it, and to 
the gardens attached thereto, and also extended to the Oil Khosha and 
Beeheepore Parks: these are two large parks adjoining each other, of 
about four miles in circumference, the nearest gate being a mile, or more, 
outside of the city. There are great numbers of deer, and all sorts of 
game in these two parks, both of which are surrounded by high walls. 
There is a good house in the centre of the Dil Khosha Park, in which the 
Rulers of Oude have frequently resided for several weeks at a time (with 
camps pitched for their followers) to enjoy cheeta hunting, hawking, and 
shooting; and I rea.lly think that the ex-Kings and their principal 
adherents would be miserable, unless they had exclusive jurisdiction 
within those two parks; and, as there are distinct boundaries to them by high 
walls, I feel sure that no serious inconvenience could arise from giving the 
ex-King the same jurisdiction within those walls as he is to have within 
the precincts of his palace in the city. ' 

18. I shall now close this Minute with a few brief remarks respecting 
some of the suggestions which have been made by my honorable colleague 
Mr. Grant. 

19. With reference to the two sentences in ,. 
1\1r. Grant's Minute (par. 4(2). now copied in the "I would not ~c?mmend that the Kmg should 

• • • be degraded from hiS title, rank, or honours. These 
margm, 1 beg to say that, If It can be br~ught I would preserve to him, as they are preserved to 
about amicably, I concur with him in thinking the Emperor of Delhi, and the Nawabs of Tanjore, 
that it would be desirahle that the title and rank Arcot, and Moorshedabad. But I do think that tbe 
of it King" should be allowed to the present K' title of King should die with the present .Ruler. .• . lng "A man who has once been a Kmg may be 
only; that self-bestowed title and nomma} rank styled King with the greatest propriety to the end 
have been spoken of among the natives in all of his life; but I do not see much reason for styling 
parts of India with nothing but ridicule or con- men Kings who had never bad a.ny Princely power 
tempt from the time of Ghazee-ood-deen H yder ':::~Ki~;:!y because one of theIr remote ancestors 

who first assumed them, up to the present day: 
and the title of King will of course ~e considered still mqre ridiculous, 
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after the present King shall have become a pensioner of the British 
Government. 1 am fully of .opinion, therefore, that, if it can be amicably 
arranged (which very possibly may be the case), it will be advisable to 
settle, by a Separate Article, that, although the present Ruler shall be 
continued to be styled "King of Oude," yet that the title of each of his 

-N' B I tak th t' f t" successors shall be that of "Nawab ofJ .... ucknow." 
-- •• - e eoppor unity 0 men IOll1ng Th b 'd'ffi I ~ k' 
the fact that, among Ule Hindoos of Oude, in dis- ere can e no I cu ty lD rna tng that change 
tricts -which are distllnt from the capital, the as regards honours, to .the successors of the 
Sovereign of tbecount~y Is n~\'e~, eV,~n tot~is day, present man, as II Nawabs," instead of .. Kings," 
spoken of b, t~e new title of Kmg, but uDiformlYwith the single exception of the number of guns 
by the old title of" Nawab." . \ d 1 . . 

J. Low. to be fire as asa ute, because, 10 all other matters 
of complimentary forms, and honours of every 

description, the Kings of Oudehave always been treated by the British 
.Resident, and by all visitol's, withconsiderablr less formality and less 
personal dignity than any 6ther .native SovereJgn in India With whom I 
.have bad communication, and very properly so, because the Marquis of 
Hastings made it an express stipulation, when he allowed Ghazee-ood -deen 
Hyder to 'Call himself" King," that the forms of intercourse between him 
and all British officers were tu continue exactly the same as they were 
when he had only the rank of "Nawab Vizier;" . 

20. From what 1 have just said, it wiH be 'seen that, to a certain 
extent, I quite agree with my honorable colleague, Mr. Grant, re~pecting 
the position which ought to 'be occupied by the successors of the presp.nt 
King of Oude,but I entirely differ from my honorable colleague in his 
notion that it .would be advisable to make a separate settlement with each 
successor as to the amount of salary he is to receive during his incum
bency. To say nothing of the probability of sllch an inteution on our 
part rendering it impussible to obtain the ,King's consent to our proposed 
Treaty, I should lament, for other reasons, to see such a scheme carried 
into execution, for it would be destructive of our good name for 
lIberality and justice, in every part of India in which it might become 
known, and it assuredly would become known to a vast number of native 
Chiefs throughout our Eastern Empire. Most of tho~e Chiefs know wen 
that, by our connexion with Oude, we have already gained enormous 
advantages, both as to political power and pecuniary advantages; they 
'will know also that ,we shall again add largely to our annual revenues 
by the measure which we are now about to carry out, and they would con
sider such a scheme as that of altering the pension at the death of each 
incumbent (or at ,the death of anyone of them) to a lower amount than it 
was before, to bea mean and unjust procedure, quite unworthy of a great 
Government, 

21. For my own part, I consider that, if snch a scheme as that above 
discussed were carried into effect, we should gain a very few lakhs of 
rupees :per annum in specie, and we should lose a name for justice and 
good faith (for it would be viewed by natives of India as a departure 
from good faith), that is of far greater real value to us than the difference 
in the amount of our treasure could possibly be under any circumstances. 

22, Neither do I believe that to the people of Oude, for whose benefit 
we profess to adopt this great measure, there could be any important 
:ad,,'antage,eyen jfthe successors to the present King were to receive only 
the same number ·oftho-usands :of rupees as we now intend to allow of 
lakhs per annum. If, indeed, those princes were to hoard up their money 
in large sums, and bury it, or even if they were to dispose of their lakhs, 
as most European gentlemen do with their 'thousands, when they reach 
the highest offices in the public Indian service, that is to ~ay, if those 
pensioners were to save more than they expend, .and ,to send their savings 
off to a distant country, then 1 should admit that, in either of those .ca~es, 
the granting of a 'large pension to the ~uccessorsof the present K,~g 
wou1<l cause a Joss to the people of Oude;but we all know that the habJts 
of Mahomedan omen of rank are qnite the reverse of this, and hence that 
there is 'no fear of loss to the people of nude from such causes. 

23, It is likely enough, as Mr. Grant says, with respect to tho~e 
pensioned Princes, that:"1heir palaces woald be filled wiLh idle profll
.gates."· 'This,ifiit:should.so happen, will, no doUbt, 'be- ri."'c:atise of regret, 



and it is equally doubtless that those Princes might spend their money in 
many ways which wouM be far more bene6cial to the community: but, 
still, the money paid in those pen8ions will not be lost to the public; it 
will be extensively circulated, and many industrious men of the workin ... 
classes will be greatly bene6ted thereby. " 

24. In short, I cannot cQnceive it to be possible, that the continuance 
of the pension to the successors of this King can ever cause injury either 
to the people of Oude or to the natives of any part of British India, at\d, 
under all the circumstances of the case, I am decidedly of opinion that, 
whatever may be the amount of peD!~ion now to be settled upon the 
present King, the sam·e amount ought to be punctually paid to each of his 
successors, as is proposed by the Most Noble the Governor-General. 

J. LOW. 

Note.A f appended to Major-General Low's Minute on Dude Affairs, dated 
August 15, 1855. 

The object of this note· is, by some brief remarks, to show my 
principal reasons for thinking that the reigning family ofOudehave very 
strong claims upon us for permanent liberal pecuniary provision to their 
descendants, when they become our pensioners; firstly, in consequence of 
the uniform good faith· that we have experienced from·the Rulers of Oude 
for ninety years, in all their external political relations to· us and to our 
allies; and, secondly, as arising from the unusual degtee of acth'e fdend
ship which has. been evinced towards us by the five rulers who have sat 
upon the Throne of that kingdom since the death of Saadut Alee Khan. 

It will be admitted, I think, that I have had good opportunities of 
knowing the real characters of those five Princes, when I. state the fact 
that I have been personally acquainted with them all, and that, with three 
of them, l have been very intimately· acquainted~ and have transacted 
much public business with those three Princes, in the course of the eleven 
years that I held the office of Resident at Lucknow. 

So much has· been published in newspapers respecting real nnd 
alleged misrule in,Oude, during the last thirty years, with no one to write 
on the opposite side, or explain misstatements, and it is, moreover, so 
frequent a habit on the part of many of my countrymen who have never 
sojourned in native States, to lay the blame of all acts of violence that 
occur in those States on the individual native Ruler at the head. of it, that 
it has occasionally happened, to~ my positive knowledge, that the Kings 
of Oude have been spoken of in English society as merciless tyrants over 
their own subjects, and as men· who· had no feeling of gratitude for the 
protection, or the forbearance, of the British Government. 

Now, that sort of language is positively untrue, as regards everyone 
of the last five Kings; they have sadly mismanaged their own affairs, I 
admit; and I also admit fully that it has become quite necessary to deprive 
them of all political power; but their general conduct towards us, both 
as useful public' allies of our Government, and as individual Princes 
conducting business in a regular, attentive, courteous, and friendly 
,manner with our public functionaries, has. been unusual1y meritorious 
and praiseworthy; and we have gained so many solid· advantages from 
that conduct on the part of those Kings, that, in my opinion, the 
present King (if he shall sign the Treaty we propose t8 him), and his 
heirs and successors after him. are well entitled to most liberal treatment 
in a pecuniary point of view; after we shall have deprived them of the 
power, and dignity, and freedom, and wealth, which heretofore have 
belonged to their position as Sovereigns of Oude. , 

It is not only that th~ Kings of Oude have never been hostile to' us 
in their proceedings, and never intrigued against us in· any way; they 
have abstained from every kind of communication with other native 
Potentates, except openly, and through the medium of the British J;tesident; 
and, during o.ur wars against our enemies. they have constantly proved to 
be really active and mod useful allies to us; they have, again and again, 
forwarded large supplies of grain and cattle, &C., to our armies, with an 
alacrity that-could not be exceeded by our own British Chiefs of Provinces; 
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and; during our wars against the Nepalese and Burmese, the Kina' of 
Oude lent us very large sums of money-no less than three crore~ of 
rupees-when we were extremely in want of it, and could not procure it 
elsewhere; and, even so Jate as 1842,the grandfatherofthe presentKina'sup_ 
plied us with fourteen lakhs of rupees, and his son (the father of the p~esent 
Kin~) supplied us with thirty-two lakhs of rupee~, which :were of very great 
use Indeed to Lord Ellenborough's Government, JD enablmg him to push on 
a~~l equip General Po!lock's arm>:, to retrieve our disasters in Affghanistan. 
WIth reference to thiS last-mentioned fact, I beg to attach to this note a 
pal?er, ~arked B, containing s?me extracts f~o.m .the L.ucknow. records, 
which will show the tone\ of mmd. and the spmt. 10 which that aid was 
given to the British Government by the Ruler of Unde. 

Havi.ng alluded above to supplies of cattle, as being one of the modes 
in which the Rulers of Oude have been useful to us, I may as well here 
mention the fact that, duril,lg the N~pal war, the then King of Oude lent 
to us, free of all cost, nearly 300 elephants. The aid thus ohtained for 
conveying Qur artillery and ammunition and tents, &c., in our mountain 
warfare~ was of immense value to us, and 'of a kind which it was totally 
out of our power to obtain ill any other manner, or from any ot.her 
quarter. 

I can also state it to be a fact that, in all those measnres depending 
upon a native Prince which relate exclusively to the interest of the para
mount State, such as searching for and giving up criminals who have 
.escaped into Oude from our provinces. supplying our troops when marching 
through Oude, protecting our Dflks, &c., &c., &c., the Government of Oude 
ha~ always been, and is up to this day. unusually attentil'e and efficient. 
I can further truly remark that the Kings of Oude have cooperated most 
ac~ively and efficiently with us in capturing Thugs and Dacoits; and. in 
regarcl to the settlement of petty frontier disputes about lands, which 
occasionally happen from the changes in the beds of rivers and nullahs 
and from other causes, the Oude Durbar acted, during my incumbency at 
Lucknow (and I conc.ude it is the same to this day). with a degree of 
:alacrity, and a leaning to our wishes, such as I never saw before, or since. in 
any other native State. in \ any other part of India. In short, the grand 
errors of the Oude Kings have been their sad mismanagement of their 
.own interior affairs, and their culpable neglect of our advice in regard to 
those interior concerns. In regard to their external relations with us, 
their conduct has been remarkably irreproachable. 

Since the above was written, I have read again an extract which I 
made, for my own satisfaction, some weeks ago from the Minute of the 
.Most Noble the Governor-General, dated the 18th of June last, and I think I 
cannot do better than to close this note by copying that extract entire. 
I need scarcely add that I most fully concur in the opinions tberein 
recorded by his Lordship, viz., .~ The Rulers of Oude. however unfaithful 
they may have been to the trust confided to them, however grievous their 
misgovernment of the people committed to their charge, have yet ever 
been faithful and true in their adherence to the British power: no wavering 
friendship has ever been laid to their charge. They have all along acknow
ledged our power, have submitted without a murmur to our supremacy, 
and have aided us, as they best could. in the hour of our utmost need." . 

J. LO\V. 

Paper B, attached to Nnte A. dated August 18, 1855, both being appended to 
Major-General Low's Minute of August 18, 1855. 

Extract ora dispatch fro~ Lielltenant.C~lonel Low, Resident at Locknow, 
to T. H. Maddock. Esquire, Secretary to the Government of India. 
dated the 21st of January, 1842. 

1. I have the honour to report that, with reference to the great diffi
culty experienced, since October last. by the Accountant in the Nort~
'Vestern Provinces, in providing the requisite supplies of specie for thiS 
and.other public treasuries, and adverting also t:> the late constant and 
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exaggerated rumours a1loat of our ~everses in Affgbanistan,and oftbeir sup
posed «:ffects, such r.umours rendenng it desirable, in my opinion, to show to 
the native commuDity that the confidence of the Oude Government in our 
stability remains unabated, I thought it my duty last month, both from 
financial and political considerations, to make use of my personal influence 
with the King of Oude. to induce him to lend a considerable sum of money 
to the Government of India. 

2. I accordingly explained to His Majesty, in a candid manner, the 
cause of our present increased remittances to Affghanista6, and stated to 
him frankly that there was a temporary difficlllty in procuring supplies 
of money at the precise places where they were wanted to the westward, 
which inconvenience would. perhaps. last for several months, and I said 

. that, in my opinion. he could not in any way more appropriately evince his 
goodwill and gratitude to the British Government, than by subscribing 
largely to the Government loan now open, which I therefore advised him 
to do, as it would, I thought, at once be pleasing to the Governor-General 
in Council, and would, at the same time, benefit himself, because he would 
receive 5 per cent. interest for money which otherwise would remain 
without profit in his treasury. 

3. Nothing could be more satisfactory than the way in which the 
King received this intimation or my wishes. He declared, iu an earnest 
and cordial manner, that it always gave him pleasure to carry my wishes 
into effect, and that he was, at all times, ready to do so when, as in the 
prescnt case, the act depended upon himself individually·(here he made an 
allusion to the difficulty of carrying my wishes into effect in improving 
his general government, because that depended on numerous persons 
.besides himself); that he well knows that his own prosperity depends 
entirely on that of the Company's Government, and that he would willingly 
subscribe aU the money he could possibly spare, without the least delay, 
adding that, in two or three days, he would send N.B.-The sum in question was some day-
to my treasury at least ten Iakhs of rup~es; and if afterwards made up to fourteen lakbs. 
practicable one or two lakhs more. J. Low. 

Extract of a dispatch from T. H. l\Iaddock, Esquire, Secretary to the 
Government of India, dated the 18th of July, 1842, to Lieutenant-
Colonel Low, Res\dent at Lucknow. . 

• -It. ,.. your dispatches of the 12th and 15th instant, to the 
Governor-General, and T am directed to inform you that. your proceedings, 
as therein reportcd, have met with the full approbation of his Lordship. 
The loan of 20lakhs which you have procured from the King of Oude 
will afford a very seasonable relief to the finances of the N orth-'Vestern 
Provinces, and your exertions in obtaining it ire duly appreciated by the 
Governor-General. 

From' T. H. Maddook, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, 
to Lieutenant-Colonel Low, Resident at Lucknow, dated the 19th of 
September, 1842. 

Sir, Simla, September 19, 1842. 
I am directed by the Right HOllorable the Go.ernor-General of 

India to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 83, dated the 5th 
instant, reporting that His. Majesty the King of Two lakhs more were a:1ded to tbat 10, thus 
Oude has agreed to subscnbe 10 lakhs of rupees llIliking thetow\8um lIuPillied by th~t King, in 1842. 
to the Government 5 per cent. loan, and in reply amount to 32 !akhs. while bi~ father, in the early 
to inform you that the King, following your part of the same year, snpplted 14 lakb,. Total 

. . h' t h Ir. d d h' 46 lakhs. suggesttons 10 t IS ma ter, as allor e IS J. Low. 
Lordship entire satisfaction. 

I have, &c. 
T. H. MADDOCK. 

2H 
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Inclosure· 5 in N o~ 2. 

Minute by lrfr. Peacock. 

August 22, 1855 •. 
Government fJf I HAVE read the Minutes of the Most Noble the Governor-General, 
Oude. . and of my honorable colleagues, with that attention which the impor-

tanc~ ~f the ~ubject demands. No one who reads the report of the 
Officlatmg ResIdent at Lucknow, and the clear and masterly statement of 
facts contained in the ,Minute of the Governor-General, can fail to be 

. convinced that the people of that fertile, but unhappy, country are groanina' 
under oppression, that they are subjected, without redress, to the most 
fearful atrocities at the hands 6f officials and of men in power, and that' 
they are suffering from all the evils consequent on a state of misgovern
ment, worse, if possible, than no government at all. I, therefore, concur 
entirely with the Governor-General, that: the relations which have 
heretofore existed between the British Government and the State of Oude, 
Can no longer be maintained, and that the policy which we have 
heretofore observed mllst undergo a total change. , 

, The question is, what that change shall be, and how. it is to be 
effected.' . 

The Governor-General·is of opinion that the provisions of the Treaty 
of 1801, as it nor' stands, are not sufficient to enable the Government of 
Iridia t.o ap~ly an adequate remedy to the abuses of the administration of 
Oude. . 

. The high respect which 1 entertain for the opinion of the Governor
(jeneral, leads me always to express my own opinion with the greatest 
diffidence, when.I find it at variance with his. 

I trust, however, that I shan be able to show that the East India 
Company have the right to cOlPpel the King of Oude to submit to such 
just and reasonable demands as may be necessary to secure good govern
ment for the people of that State. 

I admit that the intention of all parties to the Treaty of 1801 was 
that the system bf administration, for which Fltipulation was made by 
the Vlth Article of the Treaty, was to be carried into effect by the officers 
of thc"Nawab Vizier. I admit that the Treaty makes no express provision 
for what is to.be done, in the event of a breach of any of the engagements 
contained in it. . 

It is not usual for Treaties between: nations, any more than contracts 
between individuals, to provide specifically for what is to be done in the 
event of a, breach of any of the engagements. The fact that such stipula
tions are unusual is an argument, though not a conclusive one, that they 
are unnecessary. • 

If a contract between l>tivate persons is broken by either party, the 
other has a right, in some cases, to cancel the contract, or to refuse to 
perform any engagements on his part: but it is entire~y at his option to 
do so or not. 

If it is to his interest to uphold the contract rather than to declare it 
at an end, he has a right to resort to a Court of. Justice to compel a 
specific perfotmance of the contract, or to obtain reparation for· the breach 
~~ . 

, In like mariner, if a Treaty entered into by two nations be broken by 
one of them, the injured nation has the option either to consider the Treaty 
at an end, or to uphold it, and insist upon the performance of it, aod, if 
necessary, to resort to force for that purpose. 

For example, if a nation contmcts with another' to demolish a parti. 
cular fort, or not to keep up more than a certain number of ships of war, 
or not'to navigate particular seas with her ships of war, or the like, .there 
is no necessity to declare what shall be the consequence of a breach of the' 
Treaty. If the nation which contracts to demolish the fort, or to limit the 
number pf her ships pf war, or to confine them to particular seas, violates 
het contract, the other may justly resort .to force, and destroy the 'fort, 
or capture or destroy the ships, used in viola~io'n of the terms of the 
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Treaty. If, after the Treaty of 1801, the Nawab Vizier had refused to 
surrender -to the East India Comrany the possesliion of the territories 
ceded by that Treaty, the East India ComfJany might lawfully have 
.resorted to force to obtain the possession of those territories; they would 
not merely have declared the Tre~ty at an end, and refused protection to 
the State of Oucle. but they would. no doubt. have upheld the Treaty. and 
enforced the performance of it. In the same manner, I apprehend they are 
entitled to act in the present case. 1 am borne out in the jbove observa
tions .by.the following extract from Vattel. p. 213. 

He says: "Treaties contain promises that are perfect and reciprocal. I cite from the 
If one of the. allies fails in his engagements, the other may compel· him to .edition by Chitty, 
fulfil them; a perfect promise confers a right to do so. But, if the latter 1834. 
has no'other expedient than that of arms to force his ally to the perfor-
mance of his promises, he will sometimes find it more eligible to cancel the 
promises on his own side also, and to dissolve the Treaty. He, has 
undoubtedly a right to do this, since his profnises were made only on 
condition that the ally should, on his part, execute everything which he 
had engaged to perform. The party, therefore, who is offended or inj!lred 
in those particulars which constitute the basis of the Treaty, is at liberty 
to choose. the alternative of either compelling a faithless ally to fulfil his 
engagements, or of decl~ring the Treaty dissolved by his violation of it. 
On such an occasion, prudence and wise policy will point out the line of 
comIllct to be pursued." 

It must he borne in mind that, whenever a nation resorts to force 
against a ~over:eign or another nation, for the purpose of asserting or 
maintaining her rights, she in fact commences war against such Sovereign 
or nation. "'Var," says Vatte1. p. 290. "is that state in which we prosecute 
our rights by force." It is, therefore, proper to consider ,whether the East 
India Company would he justified in resorting to force, or, in other words, 
to commence war against the King of Oude, to compel him to yield to 
their just demands. In the passage above quoted from Vattel he'says : 

• c< Treaties contain promises that are perfect. If one of the allies fails in 
his engagements. the other may compel him to fulfil them; a perfect 
promise confers a right to do so." , 

At p. 302 he says: "The right of employing force, or making war, 
belongs to nations no further than is necessary for their own defence, and 
for the maintenance of their rights. Now, if anyone attacks a nation, ot 
violates her perfect rights, he does her an injury. Then, and not till th~rt, 
that nation has a right to repel the aggressor, and reduce him to reason. 
Further,she has a right to prevent the intended injury, when she sees 
herself threatened with it. Let us then say, in general. that the 
foundation, or cause, of every just war is injury, either already done or 
threatened." , 

Elsewbere~ at p. 315, he says: "Aftel\ a fruitless application for 
justice, a nation may proceed to a declaration of war, which is then pure 
and simple. But, to include the whole business in a single act instead of 
two separate ones, the demand of justice (called by the Romans rerum 
r~petitio) may. i~ w.e think proper .. be accmnpanied ~~ ~ conditional declar~
t10n of war, notIfymg that we WIll commencehosblibes unless we obtam 
immediate satisfaction on such or such a subject. In this case, there is nd 
necessity for adding a pure and simple declaration of war, the conditional 

. one sufficing, if the enemy delays giving satisfaction. If the enemy on 
either declaration of war, offers equitable conditions of peace, we are 
bound to refrain from hostilities ; for, as soon as justice is done to us, that 
immediately supersedes all right to employ force, which we are not allowed 
to use unless for the necessary maintenance of. our rights. To these 
bffers, however. are to be added securities; for we are under no obligation 
to suffer ~,>urselves to be amused by e!l1pty proposals.~. . 

AgaIn, at p. 306: ., When offenSIve war has for Its object the pUnIsh
ment of a nation, it ought, like eve~y other war, to. be founded on right 
and necessity. . 

"1. On right: an injury mllst have been actually received.lrijury 
'alone being a just cauSe of w~r. the reparation of it may be lawfully
prosecuted, or,if in its nu.ture it be irreparable.(the only case in which we . 
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are allowed to punish) we are authOl:ised to p~ovide for our own safety~ 
and even for' that of other nations; by inflicting on the offender a punish
ment capable of 'correcting him, and serving as an example to others. 
. "2; A war of ~his kind must have necessi~y.to justify it; that is to say. 

that to be lawful It must be the only remammg Illode to obtain a just 
satisfaction. which implies a rcasonable security for the time to come. If 
that complete satisfaction be offered, or if it may be obtained without a 
war, the injury is done away. and the' right to security no longer 
authorises us M seek vengeance for it." , 

The above extracts prove beyond a doubt the following propositions: 
1. That a nation may obtait;t a perfect right by contract or 

Treaty. 
2. That a breach of a contract or Treaty is an injury which confers 

upon the injured nation a right to resort to force, for the purpose of 
obtaining her rights., : 

3. That, when a nation is compeUep to resort to force for the recovery 
of her rights, she ,is entitled to security against future wrongs, and is not 
bound to accept mere empty proposals. 

4. That a Just satisfaction includes a-reasonable security for the time 
to come . 

. 5. That she is not entitled to proceed to force, if the offender is willing 
to submit to fair and equitable conditions.' , 
, By the IIIrd Article of the Treaty of 1801, the East India Company 

engaged to defend· the territories retained by the Nawab, from all foreign 
and domestic enemies; and, by the VIth Article, the Nawab engaged to 
establish in his dominions such a system of administration', to be carried 
into effect by his own officers, as should be conducive to· the prosperity of 
his subjects, and calculated to secure the lives and property of the 
inhabitants. • 

Whatever difference of opinion may exist' upon other 'Points. ,every 
one must, I think, admit that, iII spite of advice and remonstrance, in spite 
of continual warning's, ;tnd in spite of repeated threats, the King has 
utterly violated the obligation which he undertoolt by the VIth Article 
of the Treaty. , 

When the ,East India Company bound themselves to protect the 
Nawab against domestic enemies, the framers of the Treaty thought it 
necessary, for the protection of the people, to bind him to maintain a 
proper system of Government. By that Treaty, they obtained a perfect· 
right to have such a Government maintained. By the breach of it, they 
are justly authorised to resort to force to obtain a just satisfaction for the 
past, and a :reasonable security for the future. , If reasonable secur.ity. can 
be obtained without force, satisfaction for the past should not be lDslsted 
upon. But, if the King refuse to give reasonable security for the good 
government of the people, he will have no one to blame but himself; and· 
the evil which may result to him, will be attributable solely to his own 
injustice, and the ~iolation of a Treaty solemnly entered into. 

This leads me to consider what demand should be made. 
Of the four proposals suggested byithe Governor-General, in paragraph 

57 of hiS' Lordship's Minute, I think the second is the one which should be· 
adopted.. . 

, In considering this question, I think we should consider, not what 
would be the best for the people of Oude, or for the nritish Government, 
but what will afford reasonable secority that the object and intentions of 
the framers of the Treaty of 1801 will be carried out",fo1' the future. Ollr 
object is not to punish for the past, but to obtain security for the future. 

Now it certainly was nevel' the intention of the framers of the Treaty 
,of 1801, that the people of Oude should cease to be subjects of the Rulers, 
of that Province, and become subjects of the British Crown: it. was the· 
intention to guarante~ to the Nawab Vizier, and his heirs,. the possession 
of the territories which remained to him, together with the exercise. of his: 
authority within those dominions; at the same time, it was intended to secure 
'to the people a government which would be conducive to therr prosperity, 
and would afford protection. to their lives and property. 
, ~f any ',re~sonable sec~rjty could be afforded !hat such a Government 
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could be carried into effect by the officers of the King.· I think that, 
notwithstanding the past flagrant breaches ·of the Treaty, we ought to 
accept· such security, and be satisfied with a specific performance of the 
engagement for the future. But I am perfectly satisfied that no such 
sec.urity c~n be afforded, and. tha.t any proposal to that effect is utterly 
fumle. It IS clear that the KIng IS totally unfit, by nature, by education. 
and by. his habits, for the high and important duties which have devolved 
upon him. .. • 

But, if the King will consent to vest the whole civil and military 
administration of his kingdom in the East India Company, for ever, to be 
carried into effect by their officers in his name, I think a sufficient 
guarantee for the future good government of his kingdom will be obtained. 
without the necessity of deposing'him, or compelling him to abdicate, and 
to vest the whole of his territories in the British Government. For the 
strong· and conclusive reasons urged by the Governor:General in 
paragraphs 59 to 68 of his Lordship's Minute, I am of opinion that 
nothing less than the second project proposed by his Lordship will be 
sufficient, and, for,the above reasons, in addition to those which have been' 
urged by the Governor-General in paragraph 59, I think that nothing more 
is necessary, and, consequently, that any further demand would be unjust. 

. My honorable colleague, Mr. Grant, in his very valuable Minute, has 
argued that the King of Oude js not an independent Sovereign, that Oude 
was merely aprQvince, and that the Nawab was a mere Soobahdar, or 
Governor of that yrovince. It is, not necessary to discuss, in th~ present 
Minute, whether the Nawab. prior to the Treaty of 1801, was, or was not, 
a mere Viceroy or .Governor, liable to be removed at any time by the East 
India Company, as the representative of the Emperor. Whatever might 
have been the case prior to the Treaty of 1801, I cannot think that, after 
that Treaty was entered into, he could have been removed by the East 
India Company from the possession, or gove,rnment, of the territories which 
were confirmed to him by that Treaty, so long as he continued to observe 
the engagements which he thereby entered into. He has broken these 
engagements, it is true, and, therefore, in strictness, he is not now entitled 
to avail himself of the provisions of the Treaty. 
. The consent' of the Company to allow him to assume the title of 

. King was of course dependent ripon any rights that might accrue to them 
from his non-observance of existing Treaties. The King may, therefore" 
.in this view of the case, have placed himself at the mercy of the East' 
India Company, by the non-observance of the. engagements contained in 
the Treaty of 1801; but I do not think that it woul~ be just or generous 
to inflict upon him any further punishment thar:t may be necessary to 
secure the fl1lfilment of the spirit of the VIth Article of the TreaLy"and to 
establish for the people of Oude a good government upon a sound and sub
stantial foundation. For these reasons, 1 concur with the Governor-General 
in advising that the Province of Oude should not be declared to be British 

'territory, and I would humbly recommend to the Honorable Court of 
, Directors the adoption of the measu~es proposed in the second project 

speCified in the Minute of the Governor-General. , 
If the Honorable Court of Directors should resolve to adopt that 

measure, I think that no pecuniary benefit should be derived by the East 
India Company. I, th'erefore, cannot recommend that any part of the 
revenues of Qude should be applied to the payment of the military 
administration of the province: . . 

By the 1st Article of the Treaty of 1801, the Nawab Vizier ceded to 
the East India Company, in perpetual sovereignty, certain portions of his 
territorial possessions~ amounting in the gross revenue to one crore and 
thirty~fiv~ lakhs of rupees, in commutation of the subsidy .which his Excel
lency had', by the 'rreaty of1798, agreed to pay to the East India Company. 

In consideration of that cession of territory, the East India Company 
.agreed to defend the territories remaining in his possession against aU 
foreign and domestic enemies, and, by Article V, it was expressly declared 
that. the true intent of the territorial cession being in lie~ of the subsidy 
and of all e~penses on account of the Company's defenSive engagements 
w.ith his Es:cellency, no demand whatever should be made upon the 
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treasury of his Excellency on account of expenses which the Honorabl~ 
Company mIght incur by assembling forces to repel the attack or menaced 
attack, of a foreign enemY,-on account of the 'detachment' attached to 
his Exc~llency's persori,~n accoun~ of troop~ which ~ig~t occasionally 
be~urn.Jshed for suppressmg rebelhOlis or dlsord~~s m llls Excellency's 
terntones,---'O!laccount of any future change of mIlItary stutions,-or on 
account of fadures in the resources of the <,eded districts, arising from 
~nfavorable seasons, the calamities of war, or any other cause whatever. It 
should be ~orne i~ mind. that, if the second pI:~jectbe adopted, the people 
ofOude WIll remain subjects of the present Kmg: that the province will 
not be annexed, and will form no part of the British territories j that the 
people of that State will have no interest in, nor derive any benefit from, 
the general revenues of the Company's territories. It should be remem
bered also that the breaches, by the Kings ofOude, of the Vlth Article of the 
Treaty of ]801, of which the Honorable Company have such just reason to 
complain, were rather the misfortune than the fault of the people. It is 
Jor their sake, and for their sake alone, that interference has become 
necessary. It would, therefore, I think be unfair to impose upon the 
revenues of the country any burthens whjch they would not have had to 
hear j~ the engagement of the Treaty hadbee~ fully and fairly fulfilled by 
the Kmg. For these reasons, I would not subject them to the payment of 
the military expenses~ which ought to be borne by the revenues of the 
prbvinces which were ceded by the 1st Article of the Treaty of 1801. 

For the same reason, I would not place the residue of the revenue 
at the disposal of the, East India Company, but would leave it to be 
disposed of entirely for the benefit of the people of the province. The 
whole expenses of the civil administration of the country should, of 
course, be a charge upon the revenues. If any portion of the general 
expenses of the Government of India can be fairly allotted to the province 
as part of the civil administration of the country, I see no objectIon; but 
I think that there will be great difficuJty in fixing what portion of those 
expenses ought to be debited to Oude; and, rather than give rise to any 
misunderstanding, or open a door to any reasonable ground of complaint 
upon that subject, I would not charge any part of those expenses to the 
Province of Oude. This point, however, ma.r be reserved" for future 
consideration, and will not at all necessitate any alteration in the wording 
of the Treaty proposed by the Governor-General to be supmitted to the 
King for his sanction. . 

I do not see any necessity to annul former Treaties, except so much 
of Article VI of the Treaty of 1801 as may be inconsistent with the 
project proposed for conducting the future government of the country. 
As our title to the provinces ceded by the Treaty of 1801 depends upon 
that Treaty; I would rather uphold it than declare it to be annulled., I 
would make the proposed Treaty binding upon, the heirs and successors 
of the King. ' • 

The provision for His Majesty's family, fnot being heirs to the 
Thtone, should, 1 think, be granted for life only. suhject to be renewed, at 
the option of the East India Company, in such cases, and ,in such propor
tions,as they may consider expedient j and the provision for the heirs of 
the King should be so restricted as to include only heirs to the 'J'hrone, so> 
as to exclude heirs who 'may be adopted without the consent of the 

-Government of India, and who might become entitled to the aUowance, 
though the State might lapse. 

1 am of opinion that the King should not be a]]owed to exercise any 
jurisdiction, or powers of government, even within the wa]]s or demesne~ of 
his own palace. He has shown himself so utterly unfit to be trusted WIth 
any of' the powers of government, that I would exclude him altogether 
from such an important trust. 

, I would by no means allow the King to exercise any option as to 
",hether he will accept the terms offered to him or not; nor can I recom
mend that, under any circumstances, the Resident should quit the 
territories, or that the troops should be withdrawn. , ' . 

If the King be /1llowcd the option of submitting to the te~ms w~J<:h 
may be propos.ed, or ofhavihg' the tr~ops withdrawn, M may b~ llI-adVlsed 
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"and elect the latter alternative; and the departure of the Resident and 
the withdrawal of the troops would probably be a signal for the commence
ment of a scene of anarchy and oppression that we should long have to 
deplore. 

I think it would be inexpedient for the East India Company to 
attempt to conduct a Government by its own officers, in the name of the 
King, without his consent. If, therefore, the Honorable Court should 
determine to propose the second' project, and the King should refuse to 
accept the terms offered, I should recommend the East India Company to 
exercise that power which I believe lS, in strictness, vested in them, in 
consequence of the violation of the Treaty, and to remove the King and 
his heirs for ever from the Throne, of which he has proved himself so 
unworthy an occupant" and from the title which he has sO entirely 
disgraced. I do not think it likely that the King will be so unwise as to 
refuse submission, when he is aware of the consequences to which his 
refusal will subject him; but, should he do so, he will be the cause, and 
the only cause, of his own misfortune and disgrace. , 

B. PEACOCK. t 

No.3. 

The Court of Directors of the East India Company to the Governor-General of 
India in Council. 

November 21, 1855: (No. 33.) 
1. IN a letter ~n the Foreign Department, dated Ootacamund, July 3, 

No. 40f 1855, the Governor-General transmits to us a report from Major
General Outram, Officiating Resident at LuckIlO\l", on the condition of 
Oude, states the result of his own deliberations on the subject, and pro
poses for our sanction the measures which he is of opinion that the 
deplorable state of that misgQverned country renders it imperative on the 
British, Government, without further'delay, to adopt. 

2. The letter from the President in Council, dated the 22nd of August, 
No. 50 of 1855, transmits to us the Minutes which the other members 
of your Government ha~ recorded on the subject; agreeing with the 
Governor-General in regarding the evils of Oude as incurable by any other 
means than the permanent assumption by the British Government of the 
entite administration of that country; and agreeing with him in asserting 
the right, and duty, of applying that ultimate remedy; but differing, to a 
('ertain, extent, from his Lordsh,ip in the mode which they would adopt of 
removing the obstacles to that necessary consummation. 

3. In communicating to you onr sentiments on the important question 
which the Governor-General has referred for our consideration, it is 
unnecessary for us to advert, in any but the briefest terms, to the character 
of the Oude Admin'istration, either at the present 'or at former periods, 
or to dwell on the spectacle of anarchy and misrule which that country has 
long exhibited. Our records and our correspondence, for many year~ 
past, contain such numerous recognitions, alid such overwhelming evidence, 
of this melancholy state of things,. as would render it superfluous to enter 
into further particulars, even if the Governor-General Iud 11ot, in his 
Minute; presented a full and faithful summary of the facts which, as they 
were successively brought to our notice, we have so often had occasion to 
deplore. The doubt which is raised by a survey of those facts is not 
whether it is now incumbent on us to free ourselves from the responsibility 
of upholding such a Government, but whether we have been excusable in 
not fulfilling that duty at an earlier period. 

4. In considering the manner in which our oblig'ations towards 
Oude, in the present condition of that country, may best be fulfilled, W6 

agree with the Governor-General in rejecting as ineffectual any plan of 
interference grounded on the provisions of existing Treaties. By those 
Treaties, the King of Oude is bound, in general terms, to govern according 
,to the advice of the Resident, and specially to introduce into hi~ territory 
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. ." Hi. Excellency engages that he will establish a reforme~ system of ~~minfstrati(;)D. But it is 
In his reserved dominions such a system of, adminis- also proviaed that this J'eformed system shall 
tration, to be carr}ed into ~lfect b~ his o~n o~cers, be carried into effect by. his own officers; and, 
al shall be conducive to the prosp~nty of his subjects, throughout the period of more than half a century 
ani be calculaLed to secure the lives and property of d' . h h T' . .' 
the inbabitants." ., '., urIng whlc t e reatIes have eXIsted, this one 

provision has frustrated all the efforts which have. 
been made to induce the Sovereigns of Oude to fulfil their obliO"ations to 
the British Government, and to their own subjects,-efforts in sbupport of 
which all. means have been exhausted, except actual coercion, or the 
announcement that our connection with the Oude Government is dis-
solved. ' 
. 5. But the violation, to so flagrant an excess, by a succession of 
Sovereigns, through so long a period (with a few brief intermissions), of 
the most important conditions of the Subsidiary Treaty, unquestionably 
releases us from the obligations towards ,those Sovereigns which that 
Treaty laid 0!l. ~s. Having failed to govern in conformity wit h the 
repeated l:eqUlsltions made under the Treaty, the King of Oude has 
forfeited his right to the protection which it promises, and is no longer 
'entitled to the irresistible support of our arms m maintaining his authority 
over subjects towards wh't>m he so ill fulfils the duties of a ruler. 

'6. The Governor-General accordingly proposes that your. Govern
ment should notify to the Kjng of Oude that the Treaty of 1801, and all 
the other Treaties between his predecessors and the British Power, are at 
an end; ,tliilt the political relations between the two Governments ha\'e 
ceased to exist; that. if he wishes for their renewal, it can only be on a 
cOlllpletely aHered footing j and that, unless he shall consent to n new 
Treaty, maKing over in perpetuity to the British Government the entire 
administration of bis territory, he will no longer be considered a:-;uucler 
,British protection, and the Resid~nt and the troops will ~e withdrawn. 
, 7. The Governor-General appears to have made thiS proposal under 
the fullest .conviction, that the King will be so conscious of inabil~ty to 
carryon the government without the support of the British Power, as to 
.ac.cede unreservedly to whate'ver conditions it may be thought right to 
require of him. The continge'ncYi however. of his availing him~elf of the 
alte.rnative offered to him,. must be admitted as.'at least a possibility; and 
the consequences of Sllch an event would be ,0 serious, that the other 
members of your Government unanimously deprecate his being allowed the 
choice. They do s()' on the' ground that, by leaving the country to an 
anarchy still worse than that which now exists, the most terrible evils 
would, at lea1:;t temporarily, be brought on the people of Oude, whose benefit 
is the sole motive, as well as the sole justification, of the proposed measure; 
and on the further ground (especially insisted on by Major-General Low) 
that we are, by special engagements, bound to protect the lives and 
property of a considerable number of individuals resident in Oude, and 
that the fulfilment of that obligation would be impracticable if the Resi
dent and the subsidiary force were withdrawn from the country. 

8. If, indeed, the measure which would incur those risks were the 
only one by which we could fulfil the obligation which we h,ave c~)Otract!!d, 
"of securing to the people of Oude a good Government; If, Without the 
King's. consent, we were not warranted in doing more than breaking off. 
our' connection with Oude, and had no right to attempt to, procure his 
consent by any more direct means than the withdrawal of our protection, 
we should then have no option but to risk the consequences which that 

. withdrawal might involve; for we fully concur in the unanimous opinion 
of your Government that to leave things as they arc, or to att~mpt any 
mere palliatives (which would; we believe, fail of any good effect, and the, 
failure of which would involve us in still further discredit), would be 
equally objectionable. , " ,. ' . 

'9. This ,limited view, however, of our right of interference in the 
internal government of Oude is contended against by ~he four,melllbers of; 
Council .. 

, ' 10. Mr. Dorin affirms" the right· of the Government of I~dia, as. 
Paramount Power, to adopt . its own system of government, in respec~ ~o 
any portion of the Indian Empire that is hopelessly ground to the du~t by 
the oppression of its native rulers." He proposes that, acting on thiS as 
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an avowed principle, Cc the King should be required to abdicate the 
sovereign power he has abused (on contlition, however, of ample persl)nal 
pro\'ision for himself and his family), and to consent to the incorporation 
of Oude with the territories of the British Crown," • 

11. Mr. Grant contends that the present dynastv of Oude are not, :Lilli 
never have been, independent Sovereigns; that they were made "for the 
first time, even nominally, Sovereigns, at a recent period. by ourselves;. 
that, from the commencement of their power until the extinction of the 
Mogul Empire, they were mere Soobahdars, or Viceroys of the Emperor, 
and never disputed his right to remove them at pleasure; that the British 
Government' has succeeded to the position and rights of the Mogul 
Emperor. both generally, and especially in relation to the Soobahdars of 
Oude; that the reigning family have never called in question our absolute 
power over them; that this power was asserted in the most positive 
manner by Lord 'Vellesley; that the Vizier, Saadut Alee, was compelled 
by Lord'Vellesley to sign the Treaty oi 180J, by the threat that, if he 
refused to do so, he and his family would be reilloved fl'om power, and his 
whole territory annexed to the British Possessions; that many important 
acts of the British Government, during the period which hft.s. since elapsed,'~ 
were justifiable only on the supposition of our h~ing the right to adopt· 
this extreme measure, in particular the threat of actually adopting it.. wl1ich 
Lord William Bentinck held out to King Nusseer-ood-deen Hyder, and our 
armed interference to remove an actual possessor of the Musnud (Vizier 
Alee), and to exclude a pretender to it (Moonah Jan), on the ground of their 
not being the rightful heirs. . .' • 

12. Major-General I.ow expr~sses his general agreement in the 
conclusions of Mr. Grant, and he records the following testiiVony. which 
is entitled to peculiar weight on account of his long experience as 
Resident in Oude: "I beg to declare it to be my delib~rate opinion that 
the disorders of Oude are of such long standing, ando'are so deeply rooted, 
and the corruption of the Kative Government officers, from the Prime" 
Minister down to the meanest Chuprassie. is so general and so inveterate, 
that there is now no other efficient remedy available for effecting and 
maintaining a just Government over the people of Oude, than. that of 
placing the whole of its territOl'Y, exclusively, and perman~ntly, under the 
direct management of the East India Company." 

13. Lastly, :Mr. Peaco~k maintains that, even on thegl'Ound of the 
Treaty of 180J. we have a right to adopt the Pleasure, on the necessity of 
which all Authorities are un~nimous, since, by. the principles of inter
national law laid down by the most authoritative writers, the infringement 
of a Treaty by one party entitles the other to do more than'declare the 
Treaty no longer binding on itself. It may. at its tliscretion, treat the 
infringement as a casus belli, for the purpose of compelling the delinquent 
party to fulfil the obligations of the Treaty, and not only this, but (0 

provide effectual security for their future fulfilment; and, in the present 
case, it is the unanimous opinion of yonr Government, in which we full\' 
agree, that nothing less than the transfer to us of all the powers of 
Government would constitute such security. 

14. Of the three modes of proceeding which are thus placed before u~ 
for our choice. the two last, those of :Mr. Peacock and of the three other 
members of Council, are of an authoritative character. The plan of the 
Governor-General includes the King himself as a consenting party to the 
measure; and, inasmuch as it is intended to show more tenderness to the 
feelings of a family who, whatever may have been their offences towards 
their' own subjects; have not been unfaithful to the British Government. 
his Lordship's plan has so far an advantage over the two others. The 
practical considerations which militate against it have been already 
stated. If the King should refuse his consent to the Treaty offered for his 
acceptance, the people of Oude would be, at least temporarily, exposed to 
a state of still worse anarchy than at present, while it would be extrt!mely 
difficult for us to fulfil our numerous pledges of protection to individuals 
and families in Oude. These consequences would be so serious that any 
considerable risk of their being actually incurred would outweigh the 
strong desire we entertain to carry into effect the measures necessary for' 

2 I 
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the good government of Oude, in the -manner least painful to the feelings 
of the reigning dynasty. ~ . 

15. Your GoYernment, in communication with the Officiating Resident. 
Major-General Outram, is in a condition to judge, and perhaps to ascer
tain, whether the prospect of your declaring the Treaties cancelled, and 
our connection with the Oude Government at an end, would be so alarm
ing to the King as to render his acceptance of the Treaty proposed to be 
tendered to him a matter of virtual certainty. Unless such be the 
conviction of the Governor-General, the alternative should not be offered 
to the King; and, in that event, without expressing any opinion on the 
principles laid down by the several members of Council, we are fuHy 
prepared to take the responsibility of authorising, and enjoining, the only 
other course, by which our _ duties to the People of Oude can be fulfilled. 
that of assuming authoritatively the powers necessary for the permanent 
establishment of good government throughout the country, leaving all 
questionS' of detail to the wisdom of the Governor-General, in conjunction 
with the other members of, your Government. 

16. If, on the other hand, the Go,"eroor-General should feel warranted 
,lin carrying out'his first suggestion, and proposing a new Treaty to the 

King, the conditions of that Treaty remain to be -considered. 
17. We entirely participate in the opinion that the provision for the 

reigning family should be very liberal. But we do not think it necessary 
that the permanent_ provision for the King's descendants should be of so 
large an amount as we should be willing to concede to the present King for 
his own'life, in consideration of the habits of expense which have grown opt 
of the station he occupies, and of the feelings natural to his altered 
position. .' . 
, 18. We are of opinion that the King and his Successors should retain 

fun jurisdiction (except as regards the punishment of death), not onlr. as 
proposed by the Governor-Genetal, within the precincts of the palace, but 
-also; as recommended by Major-General Low, within the extent of the 
Dil .Khosha and Beeheepore Parks. Major-General Low regards this 
concession .as essential to the comfort and enjoyment of the family, and, 
" as there are distinct boundaries to these domains," he feels" sure that 
no serious inco~venience could arise" from, leaving them under the King's 
exclusive jurisdiction. 

19. It is on every account to be desired that the great measure which 
we have authorised ~hould be carried into effect under the auspices of the 
nobleman who has' so long, and with sucb eminent ability and success, 
administered the affairs Qf the British Empire in India-who has bestowed 
such attentive and -earnest consideration on this particular subject-and 
whose acts mav carry a weight of authority which might, perhaps, not in 
the sarup, degre'e attach to the first proceedings of a new administration. 
Entertaining full reliance on the ability and judgment of the Marquis of 
Dalhousie, with the suggestions of the other members of your Government 
before him, we abstain from fettering his Lordship's discretion by any 
further instructions; and feel assured that, whichever mode of attaining 
the indispensable result may be resolved on, the chan,g7 will be car~ied 
into effect in the manner best calculated to avert colhslons of any kmd, 
and with 'every proper .and humane consideration to all persons whose 
feelings ha.vea. just claim to be consulted. _ 

We are, &c. 
E.· MACNAGHTEN. 
W. H.-SYKES . 
. &c. &c. &c. 
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No.4. 

The Governor-General of India in Council to the Court of Directors of the 
/ East India Company. 

February 22, 1856. (No. 23.) 
WE have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Honourable 

Court's despatch, No. 33, dated the 21st of November last, conveying 
instructions for the assumption of the Government of Oude. 

2. We beg to transmit for your information copies of the papers 
enumerated in the accompanying Abstract of Contents, and to refer your 
Honorable Court to the Minutes recorded by us, and to the instructions 
we have issued to Major-General J. Outram to carry out the measures 
proposed for the administration of the affairs of Oude. 

We have, &c. 

Inclosure 1 in No.4. 

DALHOUSIE. 
GEORGE ANSON. 
J. DORIN. 
J. LOW. 
J. P. GRANT. 
B. PEACOCK. 

Minute by the Gove1"nor-General; concurred in by tl,e other 111embers 
of Council. 

January 15, 1856. 
1. IT is necessary that instructions should be prepared for the Instmctions Cor th 

guidance of the Resident at Lucknow, in his management of the negotia- Resident at Luck-
tions which are about to be entrusted to him. now, in regard to 

2. The Resident should be informed that his Report on the state of the Draft Treaty. 

Oude, dated the 15th of March last, was transmitted to the Court of 
Directors, together with Minutes recorded by the Governor-General and 
by the Members of the Supreme Council. 

3. The Honorable Court, having considered the several documents 
above mentioned, addressed to the Governor-General in Council a dispatch 
dated the 21st of November. which was received by the last English mail. 
A copy of that dispatch is annexed for the information of the Uesident. . 

4. The Governor-General in Council having thereupon resolved to 
proceed at once to the establishment of the new policy which he had pro
posed, and to· carry irito effect the instructions of the Honorable Court for 
the assumption of the Government of Oude, has issued orders for the 
assembling of such a military force at Cawnpore as, added to the troops 
cantoned at that station, and to those already in Oude, is considered 
sufficient to meet every contingency which could arise at present. 

S. It is expected that the additional troops will all be assembled at 
Cawnpore before the end of the present month . 

. 6. The Resident will communicate to the Major-General commanding 
the division at Cawnpore the force which, under various circumstances, he 
may require that officer to dispatch to Lucknow, and the Major-General 
will be directed to comply with the requisitions of the Resident accord-
ingly. . 

7. The troops. on entering Oude, will remain under the divisional 
command of Major-General Penny, but will constitute a distinct field
force under the immediate command of Colonel Wheler as Brigadier,. who 
(as well as Brigadier Spens) will obey any orders which he may receive 
direct from the Resident. If. however. hostilities should appear imminent, 
it will become essentially necessary that the political and military autho
rity should be placed in one hand. Tn such case, and on the declaration 
of the Resident that the necessity has arisen, the principal military 
authority and control over all the troops within the territory of Oude will 
be vested in the Resident at Lucknow, Major-General Outram, C.B. 

2 I 2 



S. As soon as the Resident shall be satisfied with the completeness of 
the military arrangements, and wjth the proximity of the troops \Vhich he 
may think necessary, he will proceed to enter into formal communications 
with. the Court of Lucknow, for the purposes which arc mentioned in the 
dispat<:h of the Honorable C~urt. 

9. In order that the King may not be taken hy surprise, and that the 
unwelcome co.mmunic~tion he is to receive may not appear to be made to 
him unnecessarily abrupt. the Resident will previously require the atten
dance.of the Minister, Alee Nukkf'e Khan, and, will make known to him 
the' intentions, of the Government of (ndia regarding the Kingdom of 
,Oude. 

He will point out to the Minister that, as the resolution of the British 
Government to assume forthwith the administration of Oude, in one form 

,or other, has been finally taken, and is inflexible •. it is for the interest of 
the King, his master, that the transfer of the powers of administration 
should be made by means of an amicable agreement, whereby large and 
liberal ,consideration. will be secured to His Majesty, to his successors, and 

.to his family. He will call upon the Minister to give his best aid to the 
negotiation of such. a Treaty accordingly; and he will explicitly state 
that the degree of favor and consideration with which the Minister will 
be regarded by the, British Government, will depend on his giving his 
hearty aid to the conclusion of a new Treaty, and on his affording subse
quently all the information' and assistance whereby he can facilitate the 
administr:;ttion of the affairs of Oude by the officers who shall be appointed 
by the British Government for that purpose. 

10. When the Resident shall have communicated with the Minister 
Alee N ukkee Khan, he will request an audience of the King, iu order to 
inform ,His Majesty that the time has now come when the systematic 
violation of the Treaty of 1801 hy every successive Ruler of Oude, from 
the date of its signature to tlie present day, has rendered it the imperati\"e 
duty of the British. Government to declare the Treaty null and void, and 
to proceed either to form new engagements with the King of Oude. or to 
assume to itself the administration of his territories. 

The Resident will deliver to the King the letter which the Governor· 
General has addressed to His Majesty. 

,\Vhen His Majesty shaH have perused the letter, the Resident will 
lay before him the Draft Treaty which is annexed to these instructions, 
and will invite the King to affix his signature thereto. 

The Resident will afford to the King full and patient explanation bf 
the reasons by which the British Government has been determined to take 
the decided step which has now become necessary, and which alone can 
be effectual for relieving the people of Oude from the oppression and mis
government under which they have suffered so long. 

He will impress upon the King the wisdom of submitting himself to 
inevitable necessity; and he wi11 urge upon His Majesty's attention the 
advantages His Majesty will derive from giving his ready assent to an 
instrument which, while it transfers to the British Gover~ment the powers 
of administration, secures to His Majesty, and to his heirs, the royal title, 

'and makes ample and rich provision for the honor and dignity of the King, 
and for the maintenance of His Majesty's family. 

11. If these considerations should. unfortunately, fail to induct'! the 
King to sign the 'rreaty, at once, the Resident will give the King to 
understand, in firm but respectful language, that the resolution of the 
British Government is fixed, and that, if the King shall continue to refuse 
to sign the Treaty, 'the Resident. by the directions of the Governor
General in Council, must proceed forthwith to assume the administration 
of Oude. and to extend the authority of the British Government over the 
whole of that territory. In such case, the King wiII be left without any 
security, either for the continuance of his title, or for the payment of a 
stipend; and he will be wholly dependent upon the Governor·General in 
Cou'ncil for such consideration as his Lordship in Council may think 6t to 
show him. 

12. The Resident .will. afford to the King, if His Majesty should 
desire it, three . days, for. consideration, and for, conference. with his 
advisers. ., 
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13. He will, at the same time, reject every proposal which may be 
made on the part of the King or his ad\'isers for addressing a letter to the 
Governor-General, or for awaiting the arrival of Lord Canning, or for 
any other expedient to which the King or his l\Iinister may have 
recourse, in order to gain time and defer a final conclusion. In reply to all 
such proposals, the Resident will inform the King that, in anticipation of 
them, the GoV'ernor-General in Council has instructed him to state, that 
the resolution of the Government of India is irrevocably taken; that the 
assumption of the administration of Ollde has been ordered by the Court 
of Directors, with the assent· of Her Majesty's Ministers, of whom Lord 
Canning was one; that, moreover, the Governor-General in Council has 
received their directionS' to carry this policy into effect before his own 
departure from India; and that, consequentl y, no further letters \V ill be 
received by the Governor-General, nor any delay permitted beyond that of 
three days, as before mentioned, which the Resident has been authorised 
to concede to the King. . 

14. If the objection of the King to sign the Treaty should be founded 
on the amount of stipend which is proposed for himself, and which is fixed 
at fifteen lakhs of rupees per annum, the Resident is authorised to grant 
eighteen lakhs of rupees to the King for his life (including three lakhs for 
guards), rather than lose the Treaty which we desire to obtain. 
. Ad\·erting to ~he very large annual revenue which this sum of 

eighteen lakhs, added to the provision which is to be made for the colla
teral members of the family, would give to the King and his relations, 
the Governor-General in Council could not consider himself justified in 
consenting to the alienation of a larger amount of the annual revenue 
of Oude, even for the purpose of obtaining a transfer of the powers of 
Gm·ernment by means of a mutual agreement between the authorities of 
the two States. 

15. In Article IV, certain words ,"hich specify the palaces and parks 
within which the King shall have jurisdiction, are placed in brackets. The 
Resident will use his discretion in inserting the name of such palace at 
Luclmow, and such two parks as the King may prefer. 

With respect to the other Articles of the Draft Treaty, the Resident 
will beat liberty to make such verbal alterations as may be found neces
sary, provided they do not affect the tenor and clear intention of the 
Articles as they stand. . 

16. It is very probable that the King, in the course of the discussions 
which will take place with the Resident, may refer to the Treaty nego
tiated with his predecessor in the year 1837. 

'fhe Resident is aware that that Treaty was not continued in force, 
having been annulled by the Court of Directors so soon as it was received 
in England. The Resident is further aware that, although the King of 
Oude was informed, at that time, that certain provisions of the Treaty of 1837, 
respecting an increased military force, would not be carried into effect, the 
entire abrogation of the Treaty by the Court of Directors was never com
municated to His Majesty. 

. . The effect of this reserve and want of fuU communication is felt to be 
embarrassing to-day. It is the more embarrassing that the cancel1ed 
instrument was still included in a volume of Treaties which was 
published in 1845 by the authority of Government. There is no better 
way of encountering this difficulty than by meeting it full in the face. 

17. If the King should allude to the Treaty of 1837. and should ask 
why, if further measures are necessary in relation to the administration of 
Oude, the large powers which are given to the British Government by the 
said Treaty should not now be put in force, His Majesty must be informed 
that the Treaty has had no existence since it was commnnicated to the 
Court of Directors, by whom it was wholly annulled. His Majesty will be 
reminded that the Court of Lucknow was informed at the time, that 
certain Articles· of the Treaty of 1837, by which the payment of an 
additional military force was imposed upon the King, were to be set aside. 
It must be presumed that it was not thought necessary at that time to 
make any communication to His Majesty regarding those Articles of the 
Treaty which were not of immediate operation; and that a subsequent 
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communication was inadvertently neglected. The Resident will be at 
liberty to state that the Governor-General in Council regrets that any 
such neglect should have taken place. even inadvertently. 

The Resident may, at the same time, observe that the absence of a 
final communication to the Court of Lucknow regarding the annulment or 
the Treaty of 1837 by the Government of that day. has not been 
productive of any detriment whatever to His Majesty's interests, either 
then, or at any later period. . 

• 18. Should His Majesty observe that, .although the Treaty of 1837 
was annulled; and is n(). longer in existence, a similar measure. less 
stringent than that which is now proposed, might be adopted on the 
present occasion, His Majesty should be requested to observe that the 
measure to which he refers was at once rejected by the Supreme 
Authorities in England; and that" all subsequent experience has shown 
that the remedy which the Treaty of 1837 supplied would be wholly inade
quate to remove the evils and abuses which have long marked the 
condition of Oude. 

19. It is natural to expect that dislike will be felt. and that opposition 
'will be made" to the intended transfer of the Government of Oude. by 
officers, nobles, and others at the Court of Lucknow, whose personaJ. 

• interests, consideration, ~nd official posit!on are Iik.e~y to be affected by 
the change. It must obViously be our poliCY to conclhate all such OppOSI
tion. The Resident should, therefc)re, be authorised to use his discretion 
in gjving such' assnrances, and holding out such advantages, as (without 
imposing. any undue burden upon the State) will tend to reconcile the 
minds of influential persons in OuJe to the intended transfer of the powers 
"of Government. 
" 20. If, at the expiration of the three days allowed for consideration. the 
King shall sign the Draft Treaty, the Resident will at once transmit it by 
express for the ratification of the Governor-General "in Council. 

21. Without waiting for the return ~f the ratified Treaty, the 
Resident will promulgate the Proclamation, of which a copy is annexed 
marked A. 

22. "The Resident will at the same time obtain from the King. and 
promulgate, a Proclamation, announcing His Majesty's concurrence in the 
'freaty, and directing all Amils and other officers, and the whole body of 
his· suujects," to render implicit obedience to the officers oT the British 
Government, to which His Majestv has transferred the civil and military 
administration of the Kingdom ofOude. 

23. If,in spite of every exertion on the part of the Resident, the King 
'should refuse to Sig'll the Treaty. the Resident will promulgate the Procla
mation marked B, and will proceed forthwith to take those measures 
which may seem to him necessary for establishing the authority of the 
'British Government in every part of the Oude territories. 

It is impossible for the Government to furnish· the Resident with 
detailed instructions to meet every contingency of the c"ase which is last 
supposed. The Governor-General in Council reposes perfect c~nfidence in 
the capacity and judg.men.t which Major-General Outram will exercise in 
the circumstances in which he may be placed. . 

! 24. In either case, whether the King shall sign, or shall refuse to sign,. 
the Treaty, the Resident, simultaneously with the issue of the Proclama
tion, will call to Lucknow" the several officers who have been selected to 
carryon the new administration, and of whom a' list is annexed. 

25. T nstructions for the. guidance of the Resident in carrying into 
efl{~ct the cJdails of that administration will be conveyed to him in a 
separate fetter. 

DALHOUSIE. 
J. DORIN. 
J. LOW. 
J. P. GRANT. 
B •. PEACOCK. 
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Inclosure 2 in No.4. 

The Secretary to the Government of India to Major-General Outram. 

Sir, Fort William, January 23, 1856. 
WITS reference to the dispatches noted in the T om 0 0 R °d • N "4 1854 o 1 dO d b h G G I 0 0 ,olatmg P~I en... ov. -, o. 

margll:', am .lrecte y t e overnor- enera ID From Ofliciatiag Re;.idellt, Feb. 6, 1855. 
CounCil to acquamt. you that your report on the state From OmIO!at!ng R .. ~idpnt, Feb. 14. 1855. 
of Oude dated the 15th of March last was transmitted From oml'mtmg n .... lent. March 15. 185~ 
to the H~nourable the Court of Direct~rs, together with T'!, Officiating Hesident, June 30, 1855. 

Minutes recorded by the Governor-General and by the Members of the 
Supreme Council. 

2. The Honorable Court, having considered the several documents 
above mentioned, addressed to the G(wernor-General in Coun<."il a dispatch 
pated the 21st of November last, which was received by the last English 
mail: a copy of that degpatch is annexed fOJ' your information. 

3. The Governor-General in Council having thereupon resolved to 
proceed at once to the establishment of the new policy which he had 
proposed, and to carry into effect the instructions of the Honorable Court 
for the assumption of the Go,oernment of Oude, has issued orders for the 
assembling of such a military force at Cawnpore as, added to the troop's", 
cantoned at that station, and to those already in Oude, is considered 
sufficient to meet every contingency which could arise at present. 

4. It is expected that the additional troops will all be assembled Oat 
Cawnpore before the end of t.he present month. 

5. Yon will communicate, to the Major-General commanding the 
division at Cawnpore, the force which, under various circumstances, you 
may require him to dispatch to Lucknow, and the Major-Genet'al will be 
directed to comply with your requisitions accordingly. 

6. The troops, on entering Oude, wilJremain under the divisional 
~ommand of Major-General Penny, but will constitute a distinct field force 
under the immediate comm~nd of Colonel Whelcr, as Brigadier, who (as 
well as Brigadier Spens) will obey any orders which he may receive direct 
from you. If, however, hostilit.ies should appear imminent, it will become 
essential that the political and military authority should be placed in one 
hand. In such case, and on your declaration that the neceRsity has arisen, 
the principal military authority and control o\-er all the troops within the 
territory of Oude will be vested in you. 

7. As soon as you are satisfied with the completeness of the military 
arrangements, and with the proximity of the troops which you may think 
necessary, you will proceed to enter into formal communications with the 
Court of Lucknow, for the purposes which are mentioned in the dispatch 
of the Honorable Court. 

8. In order that the King may not be taken by surprise, and that the 
unwelcome communication he is to receive Olav not appear to be made to 
him in a manner unnecessarily abrupt, you ,vill previously require the 
attendance of the Minister, Alee Nukkee Khan, and will make known to 
him the intentions of the Government of I ndia regarding the Kingdom of 
Oude. . 

You will point out to the Minister that, as the resolution of the British 
Government to assume forthwith the administration of Oude, in one form 
or other. has been finally taken~ and is inBexible, ·it is for the int.erest pf 
the King, his Master, that the transfer of the powers of administration 
should be made by means of an amicable agreement, whereby large and 
liberal consideration will be secured to His Majesty, to his successors, and 
to his family. You will call upon the Minister to give his best aid to the 
negotiation oof such a Treaty accordingly, and you will explicitly state 
that the degree of favour and consideration wit.h which he will be regarded 
by the Britil:lh Go\"ernment will dep~nd on his gi\'ing his hearty aid to the 

° conclusion of a new Treaty, and on his affording. subsequently. all the 
information and assistance whereby he can facilitate the administration of 
the affairs of Dude by the officers who shall be appointed by the British 
Government for that purpose. 
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9. When you shad have communicated with the MiRister, Alee Nukkee 
Khan, you will request an audience of the King, in order to inform His 
Majesty that the time has now come when the systematic violation of the 
Treaty of ItlOI, by every successive Ruler of Oude, from the date of its 
sig:n~tur~ to the present day, has rendered it the imperative duty of the 
BrItIsh Government to declare the Treaty null and void, and to proceed 
either to form new engagements with the King of Oude, or to .assume to 
itself the administration of his territories. 

You will deliver to the King' the letter which the Governor-General 
ha's addn~sse~ to H.is Majesty, and accompanies this dispatch. 

When HI' l\IaJesty shall have perused the letter, you will lay before 
him the Draft Treaty wh,ich is annexed to these instructions, and will 
invite the King to affix his signature thereto. 

You will afford to the King full and patient explanation of the reasons 
by which the British Government ht!s been determined to take the decided 
step which has now become necessary. and which alone can be effectual, 
for relieving the people of Oude from the oppression and misgoverment 
under which they have suffered so Jong. • 

10. You will impress upon the King the wisdom of tlubmitting himself 
to inevitabJe necessity, and you will urge upon His Majesty's attention the 
advantages His Majesty will derive from giving his ready assent to an 

• instrument which, while it transfers to the British Government the powers 
of administration, secures to His Majesty, and to his heirs, the Royal title, 
and makes ample and rich -provision for the honor and dignity of the 
King, and far the maintenance of His Majesty's family. 

11. If these considerations should. unfortunatety. fail to induce the 
King to sign the 'rreaty at once, you will give the King to understand, in 
firm but respectful language, that the resolution of the British Govern-
ment is fixed, and that, if the King shall continue to refuse to sign the 
Treaty, you, by the directions of the Governor-General in Council, must 
proceed forthwith to assume the Admini~tration of Oude, and to extend 
the authority of ,the British Government over the whole of that territory. 
In such case, the King will be left without any security, either for t5e 
continuance of his title, or for the payment of a stipend; :Lnd he will be 
wholly dependent upon the Governor-General in Council for such considera
tion as his Lordship in Council may think 6t to show him. 

12. You will afford to the King. ~f H is Majesty should desire it, 
three days, for consideration, and for conference with his advftlers.. -

13. You will, at the same time, reject every proposal which may be 
made. on the part of the King or his advisers, for addressing a letter to 
the Governor-General, or for awaiting the arrival of Lord Canning, or for 
any other expedient to which the King or his Minister may have recourse, 
in order to gain time and defer a final conclusion. In reply to all such. 
proposals you will inform the King that, in anticipation of them, the 
Governor-General in C01!ncil has instructed you to state, that the reso
lution of the Government of India is irre\'ocably taken; "that the assump
tion of the Administration of Oude has been ordered by the Court of 
Directors, with the assent of Her Majesty's Ministers, of whom Lord 
Canning was one; that, moreover, the Governor-General in Council has 
received their directions to carry this policy into effect before his own 
departure from India; and that, consequently, no further letters will be 
received by the Governor-General, nor any delay permitted beyond that 
of three days, as before mentioned, which you have been authorised to 
concede to the King. . 

14. If the objection of the King to sign the Treaty should be founded 
on the amount of stipend which is proposed for himself, and which is 
fixed at fifteen lakhs of rupees per annum, you are authorised to grant 
eighteen lakhs of rupees to the King for his life (including three lakhs for 
guards), rather than lose the Treaty which the GO\'ernment desire to obtain. 

Adverting to the very large annual revenue which this sum of eighteen 
lakhs, added to the provision which is to be made for the collateral mem· ' 
bel'S of the family, would give the King and his re'a~ions, the Governor .. 
General in Council could not consider himself justi6ed in consenting to the 
alienation of a larger amount of the annual revenue of Oude, even for the 
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purpose of obtaining a transfer of the powers of Government by means of 
a mutlJal agreement between the authorities of the two States. 
. 15. In the fourth Article, certain words which specify the palaces and 
parks within which the King shall have jurisdiction, are p'laced in brackets. 
You will use your discretion in inserting the name of such palace at 
Lucknow, and such two parks, ~ the King may prefer. 'Vith respect to 
the other Articles of the Draft Treaty, you will be at liberty to make sllch 

. verbal alterations as may be found necessary, provided they do not affect 
the.tenor and clear intention of the ArticJes as they stand. 

16. It is very probable that the King, in the course of the discussions 
which will take place with you, may refer to the Treaty negotiated with 
his predecessor in the year 1837. 

You are aware that that Treaty was not continued in force, having 
been annulled by the Court of Directors, so soon as it \Va~ recE'ived in 
England. You are further aware that: although the King of Oude was 
-informed, at that time. that certain provisions of the 'l'reaty of 1837, 
respecting an increased military force, would not be carried into effect, 
the entire abrogation of the Treaty by the Court of Directors was never 
communicated to His Majesty. 

The effect of this reserve and want of full communication is felt to be 
.embarrassing to-c1ay. It is the more embarrassing that the cancelled 
instrument was still included in a volume of Treaties which was published 
in 1845 by the authority of Government. There is no better way of 
encountering this difficulty lhan by meeting it full in the face. . 

17. If the King should allude to .the 'rreaty of 1837. and should ask 
why, if further measure' are necessary in relation to the Administration 
of.Oude, the large powers which are given to the British Government by 
the said Treaty should not now be put in force, His Majesty must' be 
informed that the Treaty has had no existence since it was communicated 
to the Court of Directors, by whom it was wholly annulled. His Majesty 
will be reminded that the Court of Lucknow was informed, at the time, 
that certain Articles of the Treaty of 1837, by which the payment of an 
additional military force was imposed upon the King. were to be set aside. 
It must be presumed that i. was not thought necessary. at that time, to 
make any communicatiQn to His Majesty regarding those Articles of the 
Treaty which were not of immediate operation, and that a subsequent 
communication was inadvertently neglected. You will be at liberty to 
state that the Governor-General in CouDlilil regrets that any such neglect 
should have taken place, even inadvertently. You will, at the same time, 
observe that the absence of a final communication to the Court of Lucknow, 
regarding the annulment of the Treaty of 1837, by the Government of that 
day, has not been productive of any detriment whatever to His Majesty's 
interests, either then, or at any later period. 

18. Should His Majesty observe that, although the Treaty of 1837 was 
annulled and is no longer in existence, a, similar measure, less stringent 
than th~t which is DOW proposed, might be adopted on the present 
occasion. His Majesty should be requested to observe that the measure to 
which he refers was at once rejected by the Supreme Authorities in 
England. and that all subsequent experience has shown that the remedy 
which the Treaty of 1837 supplied would be wholly inadequate to remove 
the evils flnd abuses which have long marked the condition of,Oucfe. 

19. It is natural to expect that dislike will be felt, and that opposition 
will 'be made, to the intended transrer of the Government of Oude. by 
·officers, nobles, and others at the Court of Lucknow, whose personal 
interests, consideration, and dfficial position are likely to be affe<'ted by 
the change. It must obviously be our policy to conciliate all such 
opposition. The Governor-:General in Council requests, therefore. that 
you will use your discretion in giving such, assurances. and holding out 
such ad\'antages, as (without imposing any undue burden upon the Stale) 
will. tend to reconcile the minds of influential persoQs in Oude to the 
intended transfer of the powers of Government. 

20. If, at the expiration of the three days allowed for consideration. the 
King shall sign the Draft Treaty, you will at once transmit it. t>y' express. 
for the ratification of the Governor-Gt-neral in Council. 

. . '2~C . 
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'21. Without waiting for the ret~rn of the rati6ed Treaty,- yon wilt 
promulgate the Proclamation of which a copy is annexed, marked A. ,: 

, 22. You. will, at the s!1me t!me, o}>tain from the King, and promuJgate, 
a; Proclamation, announcmg HIS MaJt"sty's concurrence in the Treaty and 
directing all Amils and other officers, and the whole body of his subJects 
to render implicit obedience to the officers of the British Government, t~ 
which His Majesty has transferred the civil and military administration of 
the Kingdom of Oude. - - ' 

23. If, in spite or every exertion on your part, the King should reruse 
to sign the Treaty, you wiII promulgate the Proclamation marked B; and 
will proceed forthwith, to take those measures which may seem to you 
necessary for establish~ng the authority· of the British Government in 
every part oBhe Oude territories. It is impossible for the Government t() 
furmsh yon with detailed instructions to meet every contingency of t.he 
case which is last supposed. The Governor-General in Council reposes 
perfect con6dencein the' c~pacity and judgment which you will exercise· 
10' the circumstances 'in which you may be placed. 
, 24.. In either case, whether the King shall sign, or shall refose to sign. 

the Treaty, you will, simultaneously with the issue of the Proclamation. 
call to Luckriow the several officers who haTe been selected to carryon 
the ne'v administration, and of whom a list is annexed. 
. 25. Instructions for your guidance in' carrying into effect the details 

of ' that administration will be conveyed to you in a separate letter. 
I have, &c~ 

G. F. EDMONSTONE. . ' 
lnc10sure 3 in No. 4~ 

The Governor-General 'oj India to the King of'Oude. 

After titles and compliments. 
IT hail been my anxious and' earnest desire, ever since I assumed the 

government, of India, to. uphold the honor ~nd dignity of your Majesty's 
exalted station, to see the country, over whICh you rule, prosperous and 
flourishing, and. the people, who are your subjeds, happy and contented, 
ill the enjoyment of peace, and of aU the blessings which 1low from a wise, 
liberal, ana ,beneficent administration. For eight years, I, have watched 
with much. solicitude the progress of affairs, in your Majesty's kingdom, in 
the hope _that the ul)ceasing warnings and, remonstrances addressed to 
your Majesty by my predecessors andby myself, and earnestly pressed upon 
your Majesty by the ahle and zealous officers who. have held the office of 
Resident at your Court, might have the effect 'of awakening your Majesty' 
to a sense of the duties and responsibi1.it.ies of your Royal station, and of 
the solemn engagements imposedupo.n your Majesty's Government by the 
Treaty of 1801. ' 

It has now become my most painful duty to inform your Majesty that 
the British Government, influenced by a regard for its reputation among 
the nations. and still more by the obligations which, many years ago, it 
took. upon itself in. relation to the people of Oude, can no longer lend its 
countenance and support to a Government ,whose existence is the fruitful 
sO,ureeof misrule. oppression, and misery. to all who live under its control. 

Nearly a century has passed since the connection, now exi~ting. 
between the East J ndia Company and the Government of Oude, wa.~ formed.· 
Dur~ng this period, fro~ the time of th.e Nawab Vizier Shuja..ood-powlah 
to, the present, It long hne. of your Majesty's ancestors has occupied the 
throne of Oude; and numerous Treaties have been, from time to time. 
Concluded, having for their object the perpetuation of friendship and uhion 
betwe~n the State of Oude and the East India Company; the maintenance 
of ~he Viziers and Kings of Oude in the peaceful enjoyment of their 
exalted dignity; and the mutual advantage of the Contr~cting Powers. 
It cannot be necessary' to remind your Majesty that, from an early period, 
the East India Company, actuated by a wariu desire fol' the internal tran
quillity ~nd prosperity of t~e Oude dominions, to?k upon itself t~e ardu?us 
and anXlOUS duty of defendmg them fro~ an forelgn and domestIc enemIes, 
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and or upholding the authority of the Ruler'()f Oud~ whenever his power 
was wroogfully defied. By this engagement on the part oftbe East India 
Company, the Rulers of Ouele were .relieved from the necessity of :main
taining,. .at heavy ·expense, all enormoul army, to repel foreign invasion, 
and enforce internal tranquillity; a leriou. burtben upon the finances of 
the kingdom was thus withdrawn; a lource of constant anxiety and care 
'IVas thus removed; and the Rulers of Oude were left free to give their 
undivided attent.ion to the gradual introduction of a. ,. wise and benevolent 
administration, calculated to inspire the people with confidence in the 
security of life and of. property, to protect the fruits of honest labour, and 
to establish order and submission to the just authority of the State on the 

. solid. foundations of gratitude for ~nefits receiY'ed, and expectation, of 
contmual security." . 

These hopes and expectations, however, have been grievously disap
pointed. From the earliest period of the cODnection above referred to, the 
Government or Oude has been notorious for its abuse of power, for gross 
misrule, and for the oppression of its subjects; .and successive Governors
General have felt it to be their duty to b.ring to the notice of the Rulers of 
Oude the disorders and evils which prevailed under the ruioous system of 
their adm.inistration, the impoverishment and desolation with which the 

. kingdom was threatened, and the depwrable condition of misery and inse
eurity to which the people of Cude were reduced. If your Majesty will 
eon8ult your own archives, they will show you that, so early as the year 
1779 A.D., the Governor-General, Warren Hastings, found it necessary to 
tell the Vi.zier Asuf-0t5d-Dowlah, "that the disorder of his State and 
the dissipation of his revenues', were the effects of his own conduct, 
~hjch had failed, Dot so much from the casual effects of incapacity, as 
froIl), the detestable choice which be had made of the Ministers of his 
power." Subsequently, Lord Cornwallis, after having resided for a brief 
period at Lucknow, and passed through the Oude dominions, was 
concerned to observe the growing defalcation of the finances, the conti
nued depravity of the administration, and the desolated appearance of 
the country. And, in the year 1793, five years after the period of his visit, 
his Lordship addressed to the Vizier Asuf.ood.Dowlah a solemn letter of 
expostulatiou and advice, pointing out, in strong and emphatic language, 
.the evils, abuses, and oppressions. which flowed from the vicious and 
ineH\cient system of his Highness's administration. His Lordship found 
that. after a period of five years, the evils which prevailed at the begin
ning of that time had increased'; that the rel'enues were collected, without 
system, by force of arms ~ that the Amils were left to plunder uncon
troHed; that the Ryuts had no security from oppression, nor hope of 
redress for injustice and extortion exercised upon them. This remon
strance failed to have the effect, which was desired and intended, of 
prevailing upon the Nawab Vizier to establish the internal administration 
of his country upon principles calculated to promote the happiness of his 
subjects, and the permarlency of his own authority. 

The disorders and abuses of the administration continued in unabated 
force, and. at a vp,ry early period, attracted the-attention .of Lord .Morning
ton. Shortly after that nobleman assumed the government of India, the 
NawabVizier. Saadut Alee Khan, finding it jmpossible, "owing to the 
adverse disposition, enmity, and disoberlip.nceof his people, added to the 
negligence of his Mjnisters," to conduct the affairs of his Government, 
either with ease to himself, or advantage to his subjects, intimated to the 
Governor-General his desire to abdicate t.he sovereign authority. The 
Governor-General, having observed the inveterate abuses which had long 
disgraced every branch of the Civil Government ·of, Oude, perverted the 
administration of justice, impaired the sources of revenue, indust.ry, .and 
commerce, and destl'Oyed the foundations of public prosperity and,indivi
dual happiness, in the fertile, but declining, country ofOude,"-and entirely 
concurring in the truth of his Excellency'S voluntarydedaration,-arivised 
the Vizier to .. vest the exclusive administration of the .civil and military 
g'overnmentof Oude and its dependencies in' the hanrlsof the East India, 
Company," as the only effectual means of carrying on the administration 
., with ease.to his Excellency, or with advantage to his subjects." 

2K2 
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As your Majesty i~ aware, this declared intention' of the Nawab 
Vizier Saadut Alee Khan to relinquish t.he government of his dominions, 
was. never executed; but. yielding at length to the frequent representa
tions of the Go\'ernor-General respecting the continued operation of the 
evils. and abuses actually existing In the civil and militaryadministratiolil. 
of the Province of Oude. the misery of the lower classes of the people, 
absolutely excluded from the protection of the Government, and the utter 
insecurity of'life and property in that province-c, yielding to these repre-· 
sentations," his Excellency the Nawab Vizier SaadutAlee Khan concluded 
the Treaty or November 1801; and to certain of the provisions of that 
Treaty 1 desire partirularly to draw your Majesty's attention. 

By the Vlth Article of that Treaty, the Nawab Vizier engaged that' 
he would" establish, in his reserved dominions, such a system of adminis
tration, to be carried into effect by his own officers, as should be 
conducive to the prosperity of his subjects, and be calculated to secure the 
lives and property of the inhabitants; and his Excellen~y:' it was added, 
"will always ad,,·~se with, and act in; conformity to the counsel of, the 
officers of" the East India Company. 

The British Government, upon its part, bound itself by' the IIIrd 
Article of the Treaty, ., to defend the territories which will remain to his 
Excellency the Vizier, against all foreign and domestic enemies; provided 
always that it be in the power of the Company's Government to station 
the British troops in sucn, parts of his Excellency'S dominions as shall 
,appear to the said Government most 'expedient." 

The obHgations thus imposed upon it, by the Treaty of 1801, have 
been observed by the Government of India for more than haIr a century, 
constantly; faithfully, and completely. Throughout the whole of that 
eventful period, the British Government has been engaged in constant wars 
with the.most powerful native States of the East, and it has been more 
than once required even to repel invasion, coming in formidable aspect, 
and from the most distant points. But, in all that time, as your Majesty 
knows well, no foreign foe has ever set foot on the soil of Oude; no great 
rebellion has ever threatened the stability of its throne. British troops 
ha,,·e been ever kept in close proximity to the person of the King. Once, 
they have preserved the throne to its rightful Sovereign, against the 
treachery of his own nearest kindred. For many years, in former times, 
they were perpetually called upon to uphold the King's authority; .their 
aid, in later times, has never been withheld, whenever his power was 
wrongfully resisted 01' defied; and, in very recent ~·ears, the Minister has 
found himself unable, without the service of the British troops, to control 
. a rebellious chief within but sixteen miles of the capital. . 

Widely different has been the observance' which the Treaty, has 
received at the hands of successive rulers of Oude.. The Nawab Vizier, 
by whom it was concluded, fulfilJed indeed, and at once, the obligation 
whereby territory was ceded to the British Government j but the other. 
and not less important, obligation, the stipulation. namely. whereby his 
Excellency bound the Sovereigns of Oude to conform ever to the counsels 
of the British Government,and to establish such a system of administra
tion as should secure the lives and property of his subject~. and be 
conducive to their prosperity. has, from that day to this, been utterly. and 
systematically. set at nought. The misgovernment of the co~ntry 
continued .unabated; the landholders were exposed to the habitual 
extortions of the farmers of the revenue; the farmers of the revenue were 
authorised to levy their demands by the most violent and oppressive 
means: there was no cllnfidence in the integrity of the Government; no 
flecurity that the fruits of honest industry, whether commercial or 
agricultural, would be protected; and no assurance whatever that the 
wrongs and grievances of the people would be, even tardily, redressed. 
Thus, no reform having been made. the Governor-General, in A.D. 18J3, 
was compelled to remind his Excellency the Vizier that the British 
Government had a right, founded upon' the hasis oC the Treaty, to . 
propose such reforms in his internal government as it deemed essential; 
anel that his Excellency was held. by the same' Treaty, under an 
obligation to follow such advice. His Excellency was assured that 
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no . lapse of time-no change of cir,cumstances-would ever induce 
the British Government to relinquish a measure which it .considered 
essential to the happiness and prosperity of Oude, the care and reputa
tion of the Nawab, and the best interests of both States. His Excellency 
was' also warned that, if he persisted in his refusal to introduce the 
required reforms, he would violate an e.xpres~ stipulation .of the Treaty. 

The Nawab' Saadut Alee Khan died Without effectmg any of those 
improvements in the administration of his kingdom which had been so 
long., 80 frequently, and so urgently, pressed upon him and his prede
cessors; and, in the reign of his successor, Ghazee-ood-deen Hyder, no 
· amelioration of the State of Oude was obtained by the representations 
and remonstrances oCthe British Government. A t length, in 1826,owing: 
to the inability of the' Government of Oude to control its refractory-

· Zemindars. or to suppress the gangs of armed robbers who haunted the
'country, and made frequent and del:lperate inroads into British terriioryp 
the Governor-General held an interview with the- Ruler of Oude, now 
raised to the kingly rank, in the bope of inducing him to amend the 
administration of his country. But, in the following year, His Majesty 
dCf!easect, leaving every vicious feature of his government unamended, 

· every extortionate and oppressive 'practice of his administration in unmi
,tigated force, and every wrong and injustice exercised ,upon his people 
unrect ressed. . 

. The Government of India, however, was no longer ahle to conceal 
from itself the fact that the countenance and support which, by its own 
observance of the Treaty of 1801, it had long given to the Government of 
Oude, hact inDicted, and was still inDicting, unnumbered c\'ils on the 
people of that province; and, in 1831, the Governor-General, Lord 'Villi am 
Hentinck, informed' His Majesty N l1sseer-ood-deen H vder, in person, and 
,subsequently communicated to him in writing, that, in the event of 
.improvement and reformation not being effected by His Majesty's officers, 
the' s~ttlement of the' country would need, to be made hy British officers. 
But, notwithstanding this explicit declaration, on the part of the British 
Government,of an intention to assume the management of the Province 
of Onde~ and notwithstanding the warning -held out to His Majesty in the 
consequences of similar'misrule in Bengal, Benares, Arcot, and Tanjore~ 
misgovernment. approaching almost to anarchy, marked the reign of His 
Majesty Nusseer-ood-deen Hyder, and nothing was done to relieve the 
,oppressed condition of the people of Oude. Ii'rom the time of the King 
N usseer-ood-deen Hyder's death, in 1837, until the period of your Majesty's 
accession, three Kings successively sat upon the throne of Oude, but the 
state of the kingdom in 1847 was no better than it had been at any 
previous period, in spite of the earnest advice and solemn warnings 
rep,~atedly offered to the King, and urged by all the authority of the 
:Supreme Government. 

Towards the end of that year (1847), as yonr Majesty will doubtless 
remember, the Governor-General, Lord Hardinge, sought an interview 
with your Majesty at the capital, for the purpose of persona])y repre
senting to your Majesty the evils produced in Oude by 10ng-existing 
'misrule; and with the intention of urging upon· your Majesty the necessity 
of no long-er delaying to remedy the manifold abuses from which your 
people suffi!red, and by which your Royal authority had already heen 
placed in jeopardy. It cannot be necessary for me to reca)) to your 
Majesty's recollection all the particulars of that interview. It will 'be 
sufficient to remind you that, after reciting the relations which existed 
between the British Government and that of Oude, and the obligations by 
whiC'h the rulers of each kingdom were mutually bound, the Governor
General pointed out to your Majesty that, ., if the Governor·General 
permits the continuance of any flagrant system of misgovernment which. 
by 1'reaty, he is empowered to correct, he becomes the participator in 
ahuses 'Yhich it is his' duty to repress; and, in this case, no Ruler 
of Oude. ('an expect the Governor-General "to incur a responsibility SO 
repugnant to the principles, of the British Government, and so odious 
to the feelings of the British people." Your Majesty was, at the ~ame 
time, reminded that,- many years befC!re. in 1831, the Governor-General, 

, to. • 
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. Lord!William.BentillCk. had info.rmeq thereigning,&veieign that. if the 

.:warolOg ;he: then' gave was disregarded by .Hi$ Majesty, it was his (the 
G0veroor-General's) in.tention to. submit to the Home Authoritiea his 

. advice, :that' the J3r.it.ish GOV1etument should assume the direct management 
'of the Oude domInlons. The Hovernor-General then proceeded to 'state 
that these warnings .had been wl1wly·disregarded .. He dwelt. upon.the 
'~notorious existence of extensive misrule in· various departments of the State, 
·and denounced the "'cruel :oppression" which prevailed, throughout your . 
. !"ajesty's dominio~s. Having im.pres~~d ;upon: yOU! Majesty.the great 
Importance ofmakmg salutary and decIsive changes In the admmistration 

. of the Government, ha.ving further advised your Majesty that delay in 
the reformation of abuses would" force the British GovernmeDt to interfere. 
,by assuming the Government. of Oude," and having fixed a period of 
.two years. as affording sufficient space and opportunity for the int1'O
ductiollof an amended system of goverDment. the Governor-General com
,municatcd to your Majesty this solemn and final warning.: 

" If your Majesty cordially eQters into this plan, you may have the 
.1O/:Iatisfaction, within the period specified of two years, of checking, and 

eradicatin.g, the 'worst abuses, and, at the same tim~ of maintaining your 
'. own sovereignty, and the native institutions oryour kingdom, unimpaired. 
If you do oot"or if your Majesty, by taking a vacillating course, shall fail, 
by refusing my advice, you are aware of the other alternative, and the 
,consequences. It must then be manifest to the whole world that, whatever 
may happen, yonI' Majesty has receivf!da friendly and timely warning." 

This memorable interview took place in November 1847, and sanguine 
hopes were entertained that your Majesty, :made sensible of the responsi
bilities and duties of your exalted station, and. warned of the consequences 
which would, sooner or later, follow the disregard of them, would act up 
to tbe requirements thus imposed upon yoor Majesty at the commence
ment gf your reign, andwould,at least, endeavour to fulfil the condition on 
which, as your Majesty was informed, the continuance of your soyereign 
authority would "wholly and solely' depend. . ' 

It is, therefore, with feelings,of the deepest regret that I find myself 
-compelled, by the dictates'of my public duty, to announce to your Majesty 
the resolution 'to which I have been driven by the grievous misgovernment 
which, with scarcely the feeblest attempt at improvement, has desolated 
the fair provinces of your kingdom, impaired the resources of the State, 
and exposed your suffering people to yiolence,extortion, and outtage, from 
your Majesty's accession to the present day.· .' . 

When the period ofpr@bation ,fixed by Lord Hardi~ge had elapsed, 
.the Governor.;General •. reluctant to resort to measures which could not.be 
.otherwise than' painful to your Majesty, permitter!· yet further time for 
amendment. The Resident at yonr .Court, Colonel Sleeman, neglected no 
opportunity of urging upon your Majesty the correction of the formidable 
.abases which disgraced your Government in all its branches, and entreating 
your Majesty to give that earnest attention to the affairs of your k:ingdom 
which was called for by:a regard no less for your o.wn reputation and 
·yourown hon0r than 'for the happiness .of your ,people, the due adminis
,tration of justice; and the security of life and property within your 
dominions; but, surrounded by Joolish and irresponsible advisers, surren· 
dering yourself, ,in the seclusion ,of your palace; to indulgence and amuse
ment, ~nd heedless of 'remonstrance and warning, your Majesty continued, 
during the whole of that probationary period of two years, to neglect the 
duties of four Royal station, and, when its close approached, had made no 
progress whatever .in introducing anyone of the reforms so earnestly 
recommended. and ,enjoined, by the Governor.General, at his personal 
interview with your Majesty, in November 1847. The original period of 
probation, ,thrice told, has again elapsed, an~ no substantial impro!ement 
)las heen effected.. . On the contrary, the mIsgovernment ·of Oude IS even 
mOre gross ,and palPable than at the first. Tbecondition of your Majesty~s 

. domi.nions apd'peopIe is even more miserable than before •. There IS 
abundant evidence to show that this deplorable state,of things.has been 
caused by your Majesty's ·apathy; and by your habitual reliance OD .the 
counsels of unworthy favourites aDd associates. The most recent ad vices 

. . . 
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from' the Resident at Luckno,w provf'~ beyond question, that eunuchs, 
sOngsters, and fiddlers, against whose appointment to public offices of 
trust and responsibility Lord Har~inge remonstrated with your Majesty. 
in November 1847, are still entertamed, and that your Majesty, conliding 
i~ these incompetent .and .unfitting l?ersons,continues to devote all YOUll 
time to personal gratifications and frivolous amusements, and to manifest 
the same utter disregard of your duties and responsibilities. The Ramo 
advices show that,though, in ostensihle pursuance of the coum;el offered 
by the Governor-General, Lord Hardinge, the Amanee system of collecting 
the revenue was substituted for the Izarah, or Contract system, which had 
reduced the people and the country of Oude to a condition of lamentable 
impoverishment, the change was but a change in name, the same e\'ils 
prevailing under the one as under the other. Lord Hardinge's advice 
that a fixed assessment on the land should be effected, for a period of not 

.Jesli than fh-e' years, has not been regarded; tJte same uncertainty still 
prevails as to the exten(of the Government demand; anel there is a strong 
body of concurrent testimony to prove that even greater exactions and 
oppressions are now enacted under the cloak of Amanee management 
than those which existed under the, Contract system; that corruption .. 
reigns paramount in the Fiscal Department bf your Majesty's Administra
tion,. even from the highest functionary to the lowest !Subordinate, and 
that, though ·your Majesty's revenue receipts have been diminished, this 
has brought no relief to the Ryut, who is crushed .,by the weight of the 
exactions levied upon him ,to satisfy the arbitrary demands of your 
Majesty's dishonest and unscrupulous servants. The same advicea 
further tend to confirm the impr,ession which has long rested on ,my mind, 
that your Majesty's finances are in the last degree disordered and embar .. 
rassed. No reduction has been effected in your Majesty~s militarY'esta
blishments, or in the scale of palace expenditure. The troops, the civil 
establishments, the stipendiaries, are all represented to be deeply il) 
arrears, and even the Royal family, your Majesty's own kindred,tsuffer. 
with others, the consequences of universal misrule. 

Turning from the revenue administration, and. the financial condition 
of the kingdom, to the administration of .ci-vil and criminal justice, I find 
even a darker picture; a state of things even more discreditable and 
injurious. Life and property are insecure on the roads and rivers, in the 
towns and villages. With the exception of the frontier police, which is 
under the direction of British officers, and under the immediate control of 
the Resident, hardly any police force is maintained throughout your 
Majesty's extensive dominions, and sllch establishments as do exis~ are, in 
the last degree, inefficient and corrupt; apt to seize and, mulct the poor 
and the weak under false and frivolous pretexts, but powerless. to' rest, ain 
bad characters, or to check the' Qniversal prevalence of heinous crime. 
• The administration of criminal justice is lax and corrupt; those who 
preside in the Courts are venal, and any criminal who can purchase 
protection is secure of acquittal, however atrocious and numerous may 
have heen his offences, . 

The' corruption and servility of what are called Courts of Justice in 
your Majesty's kingdom were flagrantlyexempli6ed in the .case of the 
murd~r of Ramdut Panday by Mahomed Husein, the Nawab of Bharaitch, 
who." in the face of the clearest proofs of his guilt, was acquitted by your 
Majesty's, Court at Lucknow. Your Majesty will not have forgotten the 
indignation with whicll I viewed this shameful denial of justice, or th~ 
warning with which the expression ·of that feeling was accompanied, vi~~ 
that such acts as these were rapidly filling up the measure ,of your 
'Majesty's misgo\'ernment, which, all you had beeri before advised. must 
end, in the entire subversion of your Kingly power. Nevertheless, two 
years had. not elapsed before another example of the indifference with 
which the commission of heinous crime has, been ever regarded by your 
Majesty's Government was afforded by the case or highway robbery, 

. .attended with murder, which was perpetrated on British subjects, on the 
20th of March, 1853, by the armed retainers of the Amil of Poorwa, acting 
.under the orders of.his deputy, al)d with his Qwn connivance. 1'he First 
:Assistant to ,th~ Besident.was a.ssociated with ,one of your Majesty's 

• 
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~fficers' in the trial. of the. criminals, ·.ShqnkurLaU and Kashepershad. 
,and they were pUnIshed; but the anxIety of the Durbal' to screen these 
offenders was manifested. throughout the trial, 'and your Majesty barely 
acquiesced in th, sentence which was at length adjudged. At the present 
day, the police management, and the administration of criminal justice, are 
as inefficient as ever. Criminals escape the penalty of their misdeeds." 
crime' and violence of every complexion reign, unrepressed. throuO'"hout 
,the length and breadth of the kingdom; and neither life nor prope~ty.is 
.secure. Week after week, I receive reports of atrocious murders of the 
wholes.ale destruction of villages by fire, and the enormous sac;ifice of 
human life which attends such calamities; of daring dacoitees, and open 
robberies; ,ofvio.]enceun~ontroned in every shape; and I am overwhelmed 
with sentiments of sorrow and commiseration for the people, who thus suffer. 
from the weakness, and the, venality of your Majesty's. Administration.' 
And it is not, I regret to ~ay, from the prevalence of heinous crime ·alone • 

.. that- the subjects of your M;ajesty are exposed to wretched~ess and suffer
,ing. The tyranny, cruelty, and oppression, exercised by your Majesty's 
Amils and the Ministers of your power, .are hardly less appalling than the 

... ,catalogue of violent crimes ; and no room is left· ~o doubt that the wea~ 
a~d the poor ,have. no prot~ction whatever afforded them ngainst the 
extortions and the depredations of those stronger than themselves. 

Not Jess· corrupt, I grieve to add, are the Courts of Civil Justice. 
Tbese e.xist .0nJy in 'tile capital, and there justice is openly bought and 
sold. Notwithstanding the earnest expostulations of the Resident, and 
notwithstanding ,yout pIeqge td"excJud~ singers and fiddlers from offices of 

• trust and responsibility, 'your Majesty is known to have placed ,one of ,this 
'Obnoxious c,Iass in a position of actual authority over the Civil Courts. 

While SUCR ,are the vices of your )Iajesty's civil administration. 
,while the construot,ionof roads and bridges -to 'facilitate communication 
,and "ominerce has been. entirely overlooked.., and the development of the 
resoUltes of Hie ,collntry has -been ·tqually negfected,.unnumbered. evils 
have been inflicted lIpon your Majesty's subjects by the maintenance of a 
rttpaciolls, licendous, and disorganised army, 'which, powerless for. any 
good purpose, has systematically lived UpOIl the plunder of the landholders 
'and cultiv~tors, a.nd has ever been ,a disgrace to your Majesty's Govern-

. mentt ... 
, Suclibeing the state of your' Majesty's -kingdom, such beillg the 

~inefficjency, and the depravity, of your Majesty's administration, such 
being the apathy and indifference with which your Majesty has disre
garded...the repeated wa1'llings which have 'been ~rgell by the Resident 
and prf(ssed upqn your Majesty with the full authority of the Government 
,of Indiff, and such the wretched and deplorable condition of 'your 
Majesty's kingdom and subjects, I can nC).longer conceal from myself that, 
iq continui'ng to-sup~ort ~ Government'so thoroughly effete and corrupt; 

.. tne Goyernment of India womd fail in the discharge, towards the people of, 
Oude,. of those duties to which it is pledged by solemn Treaty. On a 

. former occasion, 1 signified my gra,'e displeasure at the misrule which 
prevailed in Oude, and the' absence of any strenuous effort on your 
Majesty's .part to correct it tIl pursuance of your pledge to the Governor-

, General, Lord Hardinge, by declining to accord to your Majesty the 
~omplimentof a visit at your capital. It now becomes my painful duty 
to intimate to your Majesty the resolution which I have formed, witli th~ 
full copcurr~nce oCthe Homt" Authorities, and under a sense of the obJjga
,tions imposed upon me by Treaty. ' 

In the course of this letter, your Majesty ,has been reminded that JlO 
endeavours; have been spared to obtain from your predecessors, and your-

. s'eI(, a. reformation of the evils, disorders, and a"buses which disgraced the 
administration of affairs in your Majesty's kingdom. and inflicted unnum 
bered ills :on your Majesty's subjects. Your Majesty has also, been 
reminded that the"advice of the British Government has been reject,ed, 
that its earnest remonstrances have been disregarof"d. and its warnings, • 
the solemn warning even of the Governor.,.General himself, ha\'e been 
treated with neg·Iect. It hp.s also been. prought to your Majesty's notice 
that, instead of the period of two years afte:r, which, Lord Hardinge 
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advised you. the British Government would havp. recourse to certain 
and decided action. eight years have elapsed, without any measure of 
improvement baving been introduced. and witbout any earnest desire having 
been manifested by your Majesty to remove, or mitigate, tb. evils of which 
the British Government has so long, and so]ustly, complained. Wherefore, 
having maturely considered the course of events in Oude, since the Treaty 
of 1801, and more particularly since your Majesty's accession, having seen 
that every means of persuasion have been tried without effect, and having 
ohserved that advice. remonstrance, and warning have been exhausted in 
vain, I feel that the Government of India, which I represent, wou1.d be 
guilty, in the sight of God and man, if it were any longer to aid in 
sustaining, by its countenance and power. an administration fraught with 
Buffering to millions. For more than fifty years, the British Government 
has faithfully performed the duties which tM Treaty, of 1801 imposed 
upon it. }'or more than fifty years. the Government of Oude has con
,tinued to violate ,one of its gravest and most essential stipulations. Every 
effort to recall the Government of Oude to a sense of its duty having been 
mll.de in vain, the British Government has no alternative left but to declare 
that the violated Treaty 01'"1801 is wholly dissolved. -

I have charged Major-General Outram, die Resid~nt at your Co IIrt., 
(by whose hands this letter will he delivered to your Majesty~, to declare 
the Treaty of H~Ol at an end. J have communicated to him my instruc
tionR relative to the course which, under the circumstagces above eXp'laine~ , 
to your Majesty, I deem it my indispensable duty to adopt f~r th& 
purpose of restoring order to your 'Kingd01o, and tlfus vindicating the 
character of the Bj'itish Gm'ernment in the eyes of the nations, as well as 
in the eyes of the suffering people of Oude. I earnestly exhort your 
Majesty, as you value the. hapfSiness and prosperity of yetur people, 'he 
permanent tranquillity of you1" mind, and -the future il1t...,rests of yourself 
and your family, to consider the.proposals-which will-be laid befS>re'yoUiby 
Major-General Outram, witli ~lllm deliberation, and to'give'to them,y<:mr 
prompt acquiescence. I am fully persuaded' that no other remedy than 
that which he will recr>mmend, to your Majesty's accep\ance ca,n now;. 
improve the resources of Oude. or ultimately secure its internal peace and 
order. Under the proposals which Major-General Outram will, offer to 
you, it will be in your Majel\ty's power to renew relations oJ. amity with 
the BritiM~ Government, on conditions wnich will be calcu1ateCl to 'prevent 
a recurrence of misgovernment in OiJde, while they will effectually secure 
the inter~sts of'yo~r Majesty's family, and maintain your killgly rank in 
affluence and dlglllty. ''. • . ~ 

If ,your Majesty should, unfortttnately, determine to {efPse these; pro
posals, Major-General Ootram is charged to set before your MajeAty the 
immediate; and inevitable, consequences which will follow upon your"short;.. 
sighted and ill-aqvised determination:. . .,.; -.. ' 

DALHOl1S{E. 

Inclosure 4 in No.4. 

Draft oj ~eaty between the East India Company and the Ring oj ~de. 

• WHEREAS, in the year 18m, a Treaty was concluded, between the 
Honorable East India Company and his Excellency tIre Naw.ab Vjzfer. 
Saadut Alee Khan Bahadoor; and whereas the sixth Article of the said 
Treaty requires that the Ruler of Oude. arways advising with, and acting 
in conformity to the counsel of, the officers of the Honorable Company, 
shall" establish, in his reserved dominions,'such a system of administration, ' 
to be carried into effcc·t by his own officers, as shall be conducive to the 
prosperity of his subjects. and be calculated to secure the lives and pro
perty of the inhabitants ;" and whereas the infraction"of this essential 
engagement of the Treaty, by successi,'e Rulers ofOude. has been continued 
ami notorious; -and whereas its long toleration of such infraction of the 
Treaty on the part of the Rulers of Oude has exposed the British Govern. 
ment to the reproach of having failed to fulfil the obligations it assumed 

- 2L 
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,towards the 'people ,of that country; 'and whereas it has now become the 
imperative duty of tbe British Gov~rnment to take effectual measures for 
s,ecuring, permanently, to ,the people of ,Oude such a system of just and 
beneficent administration as the Treaty ,of 1801 was intended, but 'has 
failed, to 'provide: the, following 'Treaty, consisting of seven Articles, is 
concluded, on the one part, by the Most Noble the .Marquis of Dalhousie. 
K.'J'., Governor-General in Council, appointed by -the Honorable Company 
to direct and control all their 'affairs in ,the East Indies, through Major
GeneraIOutrarn,C.:B., Resident at Lucknow, under full powers vested in 
him by the said Governor-General; and, on the other part, by His Majesty 
!A.bool Munsoor, Nasir-ood-deen, Sikundur Jah, Mahomed Wajid Alee 
Shah, King·ofOude, for himself and his heirs, through, &c. 

ARTICLE I . . 
It.is ,hereby stipulated .and ngreed"that.the sole and exclusive adminis

tration of -,the'Cjvil . .:.tnd MiJitaryGovernmentof the territories of Ouue 
shall be tIenceforth vested,:for ever, in the Honorable East India'Compan;r, 
together with ,the full aode-xclusive right .to the revenues thereof; the said 
PQmpany hereby .engaging .to JIlake .a.rxl:ple provision for the maintenance 
of the .Royat dignity, .as hereinafter mentione<L and for the due improve
mentof ,the .said .tel'ritorie~ .. 

~ t,-. .;. 

:ARTICLE II. 
n is :stipulated and agreed that ,the ·sovereign title of" King of Oude'· 

shall be ;f'etainedby His Majesty, and that it shall descend, in ·.continua:! 
succession .. tootthe,heirsmale ·of'his body'fiorn in lawful ,wedlo.ck. 

i~" • ... 

"';,.. ARTI9LE UL • .:; . 
, .It :i:sstipulated and ~g.reed that Bis Majesty the King,a.nd his Succ.es
sQ"r~,shanbe ,treated, upon all occasions, -w.ith the .attention, respect, and 

·honor wh.i<:hare due :to :a Soyereign P.rince. 

• • ARTICLE IV., 
It 'is further stipulated and agreed that, notwithstanding the provi-

sion,S of the Jrst Article pf thepr~sentTreaty, Hi~ M~je~ty. t~e Ki~g ~r 
Oude, and his successors, shall retam full and exclUSive JUrIsdlct.lon wlthm 
the iJ!eeinc.tsof .the Palace at Lucknpw, as 'weU as within the Dil Khosha 
and ~ebet'pdrel Parks, provided always that the punishment of death 
shall not be inflicted ,by the order of the King, or within the limits ,of the 
palace and gatden.parks aforesaid, unl~ss with the previous .consent of the 
,~overnor-General in Council. . 

ARTICLE Y. 
Whereas it is expedi~nt and right that the Crown of His Majesty the 

King of Oude should be upheld in fitting dignity and honqr, it is hereby 
stipulated and agreed that the Honorable East India Company shall pay 
to His Majesty the said Mahomed Wajid Alee Shah, from out of the 
rev;enues ofOude,.twelve lakhs of.Company's rupees per annum i and tHat 
the ,said Company shall furthe~ maintain, for His Majesty, a 'body of 
palace-guards, at a cost not e~ceeding three la.khs of Company's rupees 

, \ 

per annum. . 
. To each .of His Majesty's successors it .is agreerl that the said Com-
pany shall pay twelve lakhs of Comp.any's rupees per a.nnum. 

ARTICLE VI. 
In ,order that nothing maybe wanting to the full measure of liberal 

endowment which the 1I0norable East India 'Company desires to secnre to 
ills Majesty the King of.Oude, it is hereby agreed that the said Company 
shall .take upon itself the maintenance ,or all ·colIater~l members of 



the Royal family, for. whom provision; is nOw made· by' His. Majesty the 
King. • . 

ARTICLE VII. 
All former Treaties between the Honorable- East India- Company and 

the Rulers of Oade. which are noW' in force, andi which are not contrary to 
the tenor of this engagement, are confirmed by it. 

Inclosure 5 in No: 4'. 

Draft 0/ Proc'lamation; 

(A.) 

BY a Treaty, concluded in the' year 180f, the. Honorable East . India 
Company engaged. to protect the Sovereign of Oude against every foreign 
and domestic enemy; while the Sovereign of Oude" upon. his part,. bound 
himself to establish "such a system; of administration, to' be carried· into· 
effect by his own. officers, as should be conducive to the prosperity of his 
subjects, and calculated to secure the lives and. property of the 
inhabitants." 

The obligations which the Treaty imposed upowthe Honorable East 
India Company have been' observed by it for more than half a.century, 
faithfully, constantly,. and completely. 

ln, all that time, though the British· Government has itself been 
engaged in frequent ~ars, no fOJ"eign foe has ever set his foot on the soil 
of Oude,. no rebellion; has ~ver. threateped the stability' of its throne. 
British troops have been stationed ill close proximity to the King's 
person;: and their-aid has"never been withheld, whenever his power~:.was 
~rongfully defied.' . ~ 

On the other hand, one chief and vital stipulation of jhe Treaty has 
been wholly disregarded by e\'ery sucessive Ruler of Oude; and the pledge 
which was given for the establishment of such a system. of administration 
as should secure the lives and pl"Operty of the people of Oude, and be 
conducive to their prosperity, has, from first to last, been.deliberately, and 
systematicall y, violated. , 

By reason of this violation of the compact made, the British Govern~ 
ment might loqg. since ha\'ejustly declared. the Treaty void, aQd mi~~ht 

"have withdrawn its protection from the Rulers of 01.1de. But..it has 
hitherto been reluctant to have recourse to measures .. which would be 
fatal· to the power. and' authority: of a Royal race who, whatev'er their 
faults towards the~r own subjects, have ever b~en faithful and true to 
their friendship with the English natiom . .. 

Nevertheless,- the British Go\'ernment has not failed to labour during 
all that time, earnestly and perseveringly, for. the deliverance of the people 
of Oude from the grievouS' oppression and misrule under. which they have 
suffered. 

Many years have passed since the Governor-General, Lordi William 
Bentinck,. perceiving that e,'cr)" previous, endeavour. to- ameliorate the 
condition of the people of. Oude had been thwarted or evaded, made formal 
declaration to the Court of: Lucknow, that it would, become necessary that 
he should proceed to assume the direct management, ot the Oude 
territories'. . 

The words and the menace which were then employed- by Lord 
William Bentincl{ were, eight years ago, repeated, in person, by Lord 
Hardinge to the King. The Sovereign ofOude was, on that day, solemnly 
bid remember that, whatever might now happen, '~it would be manifest to 
all the world that he had received. a friendly and a tim~ly warning." 

. But the .friendly intentions of the British Government have been 
wholly defeated,. by the obstinacy,. or incapacity,. or apathy, of the Viziers 
and Kings of Oude. Disinterested counsel and indignant censure, alter .. 
Ilating, through more than fifty years, with repeated warning, remonstrance, 
and threats, have all proved ineffectual and vain. l.'he chief condition of 
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the Treaty remains unfulfilled, the promises of the King r~st unperformed 
and the people of Oude are still the victims of incompetency, corruption' 
and tyranny, without remedy, or hope of relief. ' , 
. It is notorious, throughout the land, that the King, like most of his 

predecessors, takes no real share in the direction of public affairs. 
The powers of Government, throughout his dominions, are. for the 

most part, abandoned to, worthless favourites of the Court. or to violent 
and corrupt men, unfit for their duties. and unworthy of trust. 

The collectors of the revenue hold sway over their districts with 
uI!-control1ed authority, extorting the utmost payment from the people, 
wIthout reference to past or present engagements. 

The King's troops, with rare exceptions, undisciplined and dis
organized, and defrauded of their pay by those to whom it is entrust.ed. 
are permitted to plunder the villages for their own support; so that they 
have become a lasting scourge to the country they are employed to protect. 

, Gangs of freebooters i'Dfest the districts. 
Law and justice are unknown. Armed violence and bloodshed are 

daily events; and life and property are nowhere secure for an hour . 
. ' . Thetiine haf; come when the British Government'can no longer 
tolerate in Oude these evils and abuses, which its position under the 
Treaty serves indirectly to sustain; or continue to the Sovereign that 
protection which alone upholds the power whereby such evils are 
inflicted. , 

Fifty,'years of sad experience have proved that the Treaty of 1801 
has wholly failed to secure the happiness and prosperity of Oude; and 
have conclusively shown that no effectual security can be had for the 
release of the people of that country from., the grievous oppression they 
have l~ng endured, unless the exclusive administration of the territories of 
Oude shall be permanently transferred tu the British Government. 

"To that en'd; it has been declared, by the special authority and 
co":sentof the. Honorable Court of Directors, that the Treaty of 1801, 
disregarded~ and violated, by each succeeding Sovereign of Oude. is 
henceforth whol1y mill and void; and His Majesty the King has consenled to 
sign a new Treaty, whereby the sole and exclusive administration of the 
government of the territories of Oude, is vested for ever in the Honorable 
East India Company, together with the full and exclusive right to the 
revenues thereof, ample provision being made for the maintenance of the 
Royal dignity, and for the due improvement of the Oude tenitories . 

. T,he Kingly'rank and title will be retained by His Majesty, and by his 
Succes"sors. '. 

I His Majesty, and his Successors, will be treated on all occasions 
with th~ attention, respect, and honour which are due to a Sovereign 
Prince. 

Liberal provision has been assigned in the Treaty for the maintenance 
of the Royal dignity; and fitting stipends will be allotted to all the 
members of the King's family. 

Wherefore, proclamation is hereby made, that the government of the 
territories of Oude is henceforth vested, exclusively, and for ever, in the 
Honorable East India Company. . 

All Amils,.Nazims, Chuckledars, and other servants of the Durbar, aU 
'officers, civil and military, the soldiers of the State, and all the inhabitants 
of Oude', are required to render henceforth implicit and exclusive obedience 
to the officers of the British Government. 

If any officer of the Durbar, Jageerdar, Zemindar, or other person, 
shall refuse to render such obedience, if he shall withhold the payment of 
revenue, or shaH otherwise dispute or defy the authority of the, British 
Government, he shall be declared a rebel; his person shall be seized, and 
his jageers or lands shall be confiscated to the State. . 

1'0 those who shall, immediately, and quietly, submit theIr.selves to the 
authority of the British GO\'ernment, whether Amils or public officer~, 
Jageerdars, Zemindars, or other inhabitants of Oude. full assurance IS 

hereby given of protection, consideration, and favour. 
The revenue of the districts shall be determined on a fair and settled 

basis. ' 
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The gradual improvement oC the Oude territories shall be steadily 
pursued. 

Justice shaH be measured out with an equal hand. 
Protection shall be given to life and property; and every man shan 

enjoy henceforth his just rights, without fear oCmolestation. _ 

Inclosure 6 in No.4. 

Draft of Proclamation. 

(B.) 

BY a Treaty concluded in the year 1801, the Honorable East India 
Company engaged to protect the Sovereign of Oude against everyJoreign. 
and domestic enemv, while the Sovereign of Oude, upon his part, bound' 
himself to establisfl I'such a system of administration, to be carried 
into effect by his own officers, as should be conducive to the prosperity of 
his subjects, and calculated to secure the lives and property of the 
inhabitants." 

_ The obligations which the Treaty imposed upon the Honorable East 
India Company have been observed by it, for more than half a century, 
faithfully, constantly, and completely. 

In all that time, though the British Government has itself been engaged 
in frequent wars, no foreign foe has ever set his foot on the soil of Oude; 
no rebellion has ever threatened the stability of its throne; British troops 
have been stationed in close proximity to the King's person, and their aid 
has ne~er been withheld, whenever his power was wrongfully defied. 

·On the other hand, one chief and vital stipulation of the Treaty has 
been wholly disregarded by every successive Ruler of Oude, and the pledge 
which was given for the establishment of such a system of administration 
as should secure the lives and property of the people of Oude, and be 
conducive to their prosperity, has. from first to last. been deliberately, and 
systematically, violated. 

By reason of this violation of the compact made. the British Govern
ment might long since have justly declared the Treaty void, and might 
have,withdrawn its protection from the Rulers ofOude. But it has hitherto 
been reluctant to have recourse to measures which would be fatal to the 
power and authority of a Royal race who, whatever their faults towards 
their own subjects, have ever been faithful and true to their friendship 
with the English nation. , 

Nevertheless, the British Government has not failed to labour, during 
all that time, earnestly and perseveringly, for the deliverance of the people 
of Oude from the grievous oppression and misrule under which they have 
suffered. 

Many years have passed since the Governor-General, Lord William 
Bentinck, perceiving. that every previous endeavour to ameliorate the 
condition of the people of Oude had been thwarted or evaded, made formal 

. declaration to the Court of Lucknow that it would become necessary 
tha~ he. should proc~ed to assume the direct management of the Oude 
territories. 

The words and the menace which were then employed by Lord 
William Bentinck were, eight years ago, repeated, in. person, by Lord 
Hardinge'to the King. The Sovereign of Oude was, on that day, solemnly 
bid remember that, whatever might now happen, cc it would be manifest to 
all the world" that he .. had received a friendly and ti~ely warning." 

But the friendly intentions of the British Government have been 
wholly defeated, by the obstinacy, or incapacity, or apathy, of the Viziers 
and J(ings of Oude. Disinterested counsel and indignant censure, alter
nating, through more than fifty years, with repeated warning, 'remonstrance, 
and threats, have all proved ineffectual and vain. The chief conoition of 
the Treaty remains unfulfilled, the promises of the King rest unperformed, 



" and the people of Oude' arR still the V'i.ctims of incompetency"corruption, 
and tyranny, without remedy, or hope of relief.' .' 

It is notorious, throughout; the land that the King,like most of his 
predecessors,. takes no reaJ· share in the direction of public affairs. . 

The powers of Govefnmf'!nt;, throughout his dominions, are, for the. 
most part, abandoned to worthless favourites of the Court, or to violent 
and corrupt men, unfit for their duties, and unworthy of trust. 

The collectors- of the' revenue' hold sway- over their districts with 
uncontrolled authority, extorting the utmost payment from the people, 
without reference to past or p~esen~ ~ngagements. 

The King's troops, with rare exceptions. undisciplined and dis
organized, and defrauded"of their pay by those to whom it is entrusted, 
are permitted to plunder the villages for their-own support, so that they 
have become a lastjng scourge t9 the country they are employed to 
protect. 

Gangs of freebooters infest the districts; law and justice are unknown; 
armed: violence and bloodshed are daily events; and life and property are 
,:tlowhere secure for an hour. 
' •. ' The time has come when the British Government can no longer 
tolerate in Qude these evils and abuses, which its position under the 
Treaty serves, indirectly to su~tain; or continue to the Sovereign that 
protection which alone uphold$ the power whereby such evils are inflicted. 

Fifty years of sad experience have proved that the Treaty of 1801 has 
wholly failed to secure the happiness and prosperity or Oude, and have 
conclusively sllown that no effectual security can· be had for the release of 
the people of that country from the' grievous oppression they have long 
endured, unless the exclusive administration of the territories of Oude 
shall be permaIiently transferred to the British Government. , 

To that end~ it has been dec1ared~ by the special authority and consent 
of the Honorable the Court,of Directors, that the Treaty of 1801, disre
garded~ and violated, by each succeeding Sovereign of Oude, is hencef~rth 
wholly nult and void~ 

His Majesty W'ajid Alee Shah was invited' to enter into a new engage. 
ment, whereby the government of the territories of Oude should be vested: 
exclusively, and for ever, in the Honorable East India Company; while 
ample provision should' be made fur the dignity, affluence, and honor <,>f 
the King, and of his family. . 

But His Majesty the King refused' to enter into the amicable agree. 
ment 'which was offered'for his acceptam'e. , , 

Inasmuch, then, as His Majesty Wajid Alee Shah, in common with all 
his predecessors, has'reftlsed, or evaded, or neglected,. to fulfil the obliga
tion of the Treaty of 1801', whereby he was, bound to establish within his 
dominions such a system of admi'nistration as should' be conducive to the 
prosperity and happiness of his subjects; and inasmuch as the Treaty he 
thereby violated has been declared to be null and void; and inasmuch as 
His Majesty has refused'to enter into other agreements which were offered 
to him inlieu of such Treaty; and inasmuch· as the terms of that Treaty, 
if it had still been maintained in force, forbade the employment of British 
'officers in Oude', without which no efficient system of administration could 
be established, there, it' i's manifest to all that the British Government had 
but one afternati've before it.. ' 

Either it must altogetlier desert the people or Oude, and deliver them 
up helpless to orpressionand' tyranny, which, acting under the restri~. 
tions of Treaty, It has, already too lo~g appeared to countenance, or It 
must put forth its own great power on behalf of a people for whose happi
ness it, mor~ thaI! fifty years ~go; engaged to interpose,. 3;,nd m?st at once 
assume to Itself the exclUSive, and' permanent, admlllIstratlOn of the 
territories of Oude. 

The British Government' has had, no hesitation in choosing. the latter 
alternative. 

W'herefore, proclamation is hereby made that the government of the 
territories of Oude is henceforth ~vested, exclusively, and for ever, in the 
Honorable EastI'ndia Company. , . 

All Amils, Nazims, Chuckledars,. and' other servants of the Durbar. 
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all omcers, civil and military; the soldiers of the State; and an the inh~ 
bitants of Oude, are required to render henceforth, implicit, and exclusive, 
obedience to the officers of the British Government. 

If any officer of the Durbar,=-Jage~rdar, Zemindar, or other person,
shall refuse to render such obedlence,-If he shall withhold the payment of 
revenue, or shall othE'rwise dispute or defy the authority of the British 
Government, he shall be declared a rebel. his person shall be seized, and 
his jageers or lands shan be confiscated to the 8tate. 

To those who shaH, immediately, and quietly, submit themselves to the 
authority of the British Government-whether Amils or public officers. 
Jageerdars, Zemindars, or other inhabitants of Oude-full assurance is 
hereby given of protection, consideration, and favour. 

The revenue of the districts shall be determined on a fair and settled 
basis. . 

The gradual improvement of the 'Oude territories shall be steadily 
pursued. 

Justice shall be measured out with an equal hand. 
'Protection shall .be given .to .life and property; and every man shall 

enjoy, henceforth, his just rights, without fear of molestation. .' 

Inclosure '1 in No.-4. 

The Secretary to tlwGovernmentoJ India to Major-General Outram. 

Sir, February 4. 1856. 
'YOU .have been informed, in a separate dispatch, of the resolution 

which the 'Government of India has formed in regard to the alteration of 
its 'political relations with the King of Oude, and 'have been furnished with 
sufficient instru('tions for your guidance in negotiating the Treaty 'which 
is to be substituted for that of 1801, and in conducting the operations 
that must precede the occupation of the province, and the assumption by 
the British Government of its administration. 

2. 'I'he Most Noble the Governor-General in 'Council baving been 
pleased to appoint you to be Chief Commissioner for the Affairs of 'Oude 
and Agent to theGovernor~General. 1 am directed to communicate to you 
the functions, powers, and responsibilities, which 'he ,proposes to vest in 
your hig,h and honorable office, and to add some general remarks on the 
principles and practices which are to be followed in conducting the 
Government of that province. 

3. In subordination .to you, will be a Judicial and a Financial Commis
sioner, Commissioners of Divisions, Deputy-Commissioners, Assistant
Commissioners, and Extra Assistants; and the administration, it has been 
resolved, shall be ,conducted, as nearly as possible, in accordance with the 
system which the experience of nearly seven years has proved to have 
been eminently successful in the provinces beyond the Sutlej. 

4. As Chief Commissioner, you will retain the salary ann' allowances 
which have hitherto appertained to the office of 'Resident at Lucknow. A 
salary of 3,500 rupees per mensem will be assigned to the Judicial and 
Financial Commissioners; and Commissioners of Divisions will receive 
2,750 rupees per mensem each. There will be three graues of Deputy
Commissioners, with salaries varying from 1,500 to 1,000 rupees, and as 
many grades of Assistant-Commissioners, to whom will be assigned 
salaries f'rom700 .to 500 rupees. And, in accordance with general 
instructions from the Honorable.Court of Directors, the Extra Assistants 
will also be divided into three classes, to which different salaries will 'be 
attached in proportions to be determined hereafter, as soon as the number 
of those officers to be emplo)'ed shall have been finally settled. In the first 
instance, the eighteen .Extra Assistants, whom it is intended to employ, 
will be divided into three classes, ,as follows: 

1st class, salary 600 rupees per mensem 
2nd cla$s, saJary400 rupees permensem 
.3rd -dass. salary 250 rupees 'per mensem •• 

.. 3 
6 
9 
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This title of Extra Assistants is that which has. been introduced in 
otder provinces under the direct administration of the Government 01 
India, and is considered preferable to' that of Deputy Collectors (which is 
the designation still used in the North-'Vestern Provinces), inasmuch as they 
will . be vested with judicial, fiscal,· and· magisterial powers. They will 
consIst of uncovenanted servants, of every class and religion, and thE 
Governor-General in Council will be glad to receive your nomination 01 
officers for these appointments. . 

5. It is impossible, at present, with the number, and the limits, of districts 
unknown and undefined, to determine the numerical strength of the Com. 
mission; but the Governor-General in Council, adverting to the knowil 
area, and the supposed, revenue, of the province, as compared wit~ 
those of the districts ceded to the British Go~ernment in 1801, and noVII 
forming' part of the N orth-Western Provinces, is inclined to think that lou) 
Commissioners of Division:;!, twelve Deputy Commissioners of Districts. 
eighteen Assisf.ant-Commis~ioners, and eighteen Extra Assistants, wiI: 
suffice in the first instance. Besides these, there will be two Special 
(Military) Assistants, to aid in the management of the police, and tht 
administration of criminal justice, in the cities of Lucknow and Fyzabad 
in subordination to, and under the direction of, the DeputyCommissioner& 
of those districts. Hereafter, when affairs are somewhat settled, and some 
knowledge of the most natural and convenient divisions of the country has 
been acquired, this list may have to be added to, or possiblyredul'ed ; but it· 
is hoped that the agency proposed will, at any .rate, be found ample for the 
immediate purpose of introducing generally our system of administration. 

6. A list of the several officers at present appointed accompanies this 
letter. As they have all been selected for their known, or presumed; quali
fications, the Governor-General -in Coupcil has no doubt that you will 
find them as efficient a body of public servants as have ever been employed 
in any.province in India. 

7. An Inspector of Jails will be provided, on adequate salary, as soon 
as our system of administration has been fairly established, and a Depart. 
ment of Public Works will be organised in due course to aid you in 
developing the resources of the country. 

S. It only remains to add, in regard to the composition of the Com
mission, that the creation of a new Office of Audit and Account, specially 
for the Province of Oude, is considered to be at present unnecessary. 'fhe 
'duties of this department lDay be more conveniently entrusted, in the first 
instance, to the officers of the N orth-Western Provinces, stationed at Agra, 
who will be directed to keep entirely separate everything relating to the 
receipt:;! and disbursements of the Province of Oude. As the Accountant 
superintends the distribution of the resources· of the State, by remitting, 
from one treasure-chest to another, to meet the local demands ·of the 
puhlic. service, and will have to negotiate bills of exchange between the 
stations of our old districts and the districts in Oude, it is obviously 
desirable that we should avail ourselves of the experience of the present 
incumbent, and not create, at this time, the confusion which would inevitably 
follow on the institution of a,new office. 
. 9 .. Before proceeding to' define the powers which shall be exercised by 

the several officers in their respective grades, and to prescribe the prin
ciples which shall govern theadministratien of the country in its se,·eral 
branches, it is necessary to advert to the difficulty which may probably 
be experienced in the formation of the native establishments, distril't as 
well as metropolitan~ The chief civil officers, called from our older 
provinces, have been invited to bring with them a few trustworthy and 
experienced men to form the nucleus of their establishments; but it is by 
DO means intended that all official aids should be derived from this source. 
On the contrary, every means should be taken to give employment to the 
natives of the province, and every encouragement should be h'eld out to 
them to accept it. Many of them will be found able, no doubt, to under
take the duties which devolve upon the highest classes of native function-
aries in our older provinces. . . . I 

. 10. The nature of the agency to be employed in the ~dministration of 
Oude has been· described above. and the authority of the several officers 
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composing it, wiJl be hereafter defined. The first object'or the Governor
General in Council is to instruct you as to'the operations which must be 
commenced il;DlDediately on the occupat.ion of the country, and must be 
prosecuted with the utmost energy and vigour, to ensure su('cess. 

11. All the' officers who have been already appointed have been 
directed to assemble at Cawnpore, as a ~entrical place of rendezvous, and 
such as may be hereafter selected to complete the requisite number will be 
similarly instructed. In consultation with the most experienced and best 
informed of these officers, and with the means at your disposal of obtaining 
local information. you will. it is presumed, find no very great difficulty in 
roughly determining the limits of Commissioners' divisions, and of the 
districts which shaH compose each dh·ision. This is the first, and it is an 
essential, preliminary to those further administrative proceedings which 
cannot be conducted without confusion, and frequent collision of authority, 
unless the limits within which that authority is to be exercised by each 
officer be, at least approximately, determined. It is not thought necessary 
to detain you by any lengthened detail of the considerations which should 
gui~e you in parcelling out the country fo~ administrativep~rposes; for, 
beSides that they are well known, and are ID themselves obvlous,no such 
precise and definitive settlement of the limits of divisions.and districts can 
be expected, as to preclude the necessity of' futllre changl's hereafter, wh~n 
the probable amount of reveuue, the nature of the country, the character 
and extent of the population, and the centres of trade, shall be niore accu
rately known than wi\) at first be practicable. 

12. The rough outline of divisions and districts having been thus 
formed, no time should ,be lost in. dispatching the several officers .to their 
respective jurisdictions. in order that tlley may at once make tours through 
their districts, organise something like a police control, take possession of 
public buildings, establish Civil and Criminal Courts. and arrange for the 
collection of the spring revenue, b~fore the harvest. which will come to 
maturity in a month 01: two, is disposed of by the agriculturists. 

I:l. And here it is not immaterial to notice a difficulty which has 
been apprehended, as arising from the pra.ctice, llsllal with the impoverished 
GO\"ernment about to be superseded, of forestalling the revenue. This 
excuse will, no doubt, be urgently pressed upon the district officers, and 
every device will be resorted to, in on.ler to deter them from cnfordng 
the just demands of the Government; but it will be found, the Governor
Genel'al in Council is persuaded, that, in the great majority of cases, if not 
in all, the anticipated revenue (w here it has been allticipated) will have 
been received, not from the people in actnal proprietary, or possessory, 
occupation of the villages. but from the Amils or Nazims, or other local 
officers of the native Government. In such case, the matte.· resolves itself 
into a question of account as between the Amil and the Government which 
he served-a question which must be separately dealt with; and the agri
culturists themselves, whether holding as proprietors of the soil or other
wise, cannot be absolved from their liability to revenue on the standing 
crop, unless they ,can produce an acquiltance. and l'Iatisfy the district 
offi('cr that it is a genuine and correct and valid document. The district 
officers must be instructed accordingly. and they must be told to regard 
the crop as their security for the realisation of the revenue. and. by its 
sequestration, if necessary. to ('nforce paymcnt, except when they may 
ha\'e reason to be satisfied that the claim to exemption is well founded. 

· all such claims may be reserved for future adjustmf>llt and report. . 
. 14. TOt'eturn from this ciigression. As soon as the several officers ha,"e 

introduced their authority in their several districts, and organised such 
provisional establishments. both revenue and police. as will be indispensable 
for the protection of the spring re,"enue, and the maintenance of tranquillity 
and order. they must at once prm'ced to the fotmation of a summary settle
ment of the land revenue, and, simultaneously, the revil'al and reorganisa.
ti~n of the \'ilIage police. The settlement should be made, village by village, 

· with the parties actually in possession, hut without any recognition, either 
· forlllal or inclired, of their proprietary right. The term of the setthment 
should be fixed for three years certain. from the 1st ()i' May, 1856, and a: , 
stipulation should be added that, it will remain in fLTce. and bir.ding OD 

" 2 M: 



those entering into engagements, beyond that period, until,another settle. 
ment. whether summary orregula~, shall be made. 'fhe assessments must 
b~ founded 00 the accounts of past collections, which will be procurable 
either from the officers of the' late Government, or from the village 
accountants, or the information which a district officer of intelligence, 
activity, and energy, can al ways. command ; and on such personal inspec .. 
tion of the country as the shortness of the time will admit. You will take 
eare to impress UpOD the Financial Commissioner,. and, through him. 
upon an the officers subject to his authority. the great importance of 
making the assessments moderate, and. so far as that may be practicable, 
equable; and you will require him to furnish you, as soon as possible, with 
a brief statement of all these summary settlements, in order to enable the 
Government to arrive at an approximate. estimate of revenue, which the 
Province ofOude may.be expected ultimately to yield, as well as of that 
which will be immediately a,·ailable for the purposes of the administration, 
and the liquidation of ol.her demands which will be properly chargeable 
~~ , 

: 15. The record of the summary settlement should be as brief as may 
be consistent with precision, in regard to the name of the Village, of the 
Talooka, or Pergunnah, to which it belongs, and of those engaging for 
the revenue of the village, and in regard to the terms, and the duratioll, of 
the settlt:ment. The engagements should provide for the payment of 
one percent., over and above the assessed Land Re,'enue, for. the formation 
of a Road Fund, and they should also provide specifically for the adequattt 
remuneration of the village police. The experience of the Financial 
Commissioner and the Commissioners of Diviiions will guide them in the 
regulation of further details, and in the adjustment of such subordinate 
questions as may arise; but it must be borne in mind, as a leading 
principle, that the desire and intention of the Government ill to deal witb 
the actual occupanti of the soil, that is" with village Zemindars, or with 
the proprietary coparcenaries, which are believed to. exist in Oude, and 
noti to suffer the interposition of middle-men. as Talookdars, Farmers of 
the revenlle, and such like. The.claims of these, if they have any tenable 
claims,.may be more conveniently considered at a future pet"iod~ or brought 
judicially before the Courts competent to investigate and decide upon 
them. 

16. The formation and efficient organisation of the Tehseeldaree and 
Police· establishments cannot be completed for some months, but it will be 
necessary for the distri~t officers to lose no time in ·engaging the services 
of a few trustworthv men who possess some experience. and knowledge of 
our systems, as Tellseeldars and Darogahs of Police, and in attaching to 
each a sufficient number of subordinates to assist them in collecting the 
revenue, preserving the peace, and executing the orders which they may 
receive. In the selection of sites for Tehieeldarees and Police Posts, some 
d.ffieulty will of course be experienced by the district.offieen, from their 
ignorance of localit.ies; they must act, in the 6rst insta-nee, to the best of 
their discretion; bearing in mind tha.t the jurisdiction of these officers* 
both revenue and police, should be,ifpossible, compact, and their position 
centrical,-that a 'fehseeldar's circle may comprise villages- paying from 
two to three lakhs of re\'eoue, and should comprehend the entire jurisdiction 
oftwo or three thannahs,-that large towns must not be left witbouta police 
force,-and that arrangements must be marle, wiihoutrlelay, for the protec .. 
tion of the lines of communication as they at present exist. 

17. It is hoped that, at .each .place which may be 6xed on as 'the 
temporary Suddur station of each district, &orne public buildings may be 
made available for rp.sidences, offices, jails. &c., until affairs ~hall have 
become sufficiently settled, and sufficient local knowledge shall have been 
acquired,.to admit of the head quarters of ea.eh district being finally 
determined, and of arrangements being made for the constructioD of the 
.requisite buildings. 

, 18. The cost ·of the establishments, both Snddur and Mofussil, which· 
,-will be at onc:.-e required for the realisation of the revenue. and for the 
-preservation. of tranquillity, as well as tor ~he ministerial work of t~e 
-se\:eral officers themselves, may, for th~.first Sl~· months" be ch~rged for ID 
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'cOntingent bm~, wllich will be passed. on your· anthority. It is boped tha~, 
.~rOTe that penod has passed, you w,1l hue beell able to submit complete 
schedule. ~r esta.b1ishmenta, both Suddur and Morussil, for the sanction of 
the Government. 

19. It }Day be added, iii connection with ·the ·subject of initiatory 
f>peration8, that all transit duties, ir they should be found to exist, are to 
be, at once, and fina~ly, ~bolis~ed, and the exactions of J>'3tty Jageerdars 
and landholders, which invariably gt"ow out of those duties" are to be 
'Vigorously suppressed. The only sources or Imperial revenue will be the 
,land, alld an excise on the retail sale or spirituoos liquors and intoxicating 
drugs (abkaree), for the introduction of which latter, arran~ements most be 

, made, forth with, on the plan which obtains in the North-Western Provinces 
and the Punjab, and 'Which is too well known to need description. To 
meet tho necessary expenditure for municipal, police, and conservancy 
purposes, in the cities and large towns, the imposition of town dutip.9, 
moderate in amount, and carefully regulated, has been found more effective, 
and more popular, in the proTinces beyond the Sutlej than the Chowkeedaree 
-cess, which II levied in our older districts; and, though the district officers 
may be unable, under the pressure, at first, of more emergent and important 
business. to mature the system, they may at once declare the principle, 
and give effect to it as soon as may be practicable. Indeed. the proha..
bility is, that the levy of town; duties will be found to have obtained under 
the native Government, anti the immediate .necessity will be adequately 
met by maintaining it provisionally. merely reducing the rates, and striking 
off at once aU ohjectionable and vexatious cesses. 
.20.1 am now to communicate toyoa some general remarks and 
ins-tructions -on the system or administration which is to be permanently 
established in Oude. 

21. It has been already in~imated to you that the administration of 
Oud~is to be conducted, as nearly as possible. in conformity 'with the 
.ystem which has been introduced in the Punjab. The general features 
of that system. will be familiar to you. Having for its foundation the prin
ciples and practices which have brought the North-Western Provinces to a 
state of unexamf,led prosperity, it was so framed, in its details. as to ensure 
unity of. contro, and simplicity, by uniting fiscal and judicial authority 
in the person of the Commissioner and the district officer; to improve and 
consolidatt the popular institutions of the country, by maintaining the 
-village coparcenaries, and adapting our proceedings to the predilections of 
the people and the local laws to whiell they were accustomed; to promote 
the prOt;perity of the cOI,mtry, and the welfare' of the agricultural classes; 
by light and equable assessments, for a fixed tf."r.m of years; and to 
expedite the distrihutionof justice, both civil and criminal, by removing, or 
dispensing with, the many unnecessary forms, aod the technicalities, which 
encumberthe proceedings of the judicial and magisterial officers in the North.;. 
Western Provinces, andcircnrDScribe their power for good. That these 
objects have been aceomplished in the Punjab, is due,as ml1st be admitted~ 
in a great measure; to the enl~nent ability and energy with which the 
administration has been there condlicted; but the Governor-General in 
Council is, nevertheless, justified ift regarding the general principles of the' 
system by which the operations dn that province ha,-e been regulated, as 
practically sound and beneficial, and in extending them to the Government 
of th~ Province of Oude-. 

22. The Governor-General in. Council has no doubt that this plan of 
administration may be introduced in the couRtry now about to be placed 
\loder your chal·ge, not only with e"ery prospect of ultimate success, 
but with the ntmo~t facilit.y at the ootset. For, besides that the plan 
can be no longer considered experimental, it is to be obsert'ed that 
Oude isin fact a Province of Hindustan Proper, and differs in ng essential 
particulars from ollr adjacent districts. The population is composed 
of the same classes, professes the same creeds, uses the saine 1anguage
'or rather the same dialects of the same· langoage--and follows the same 
cl1stoms, as the people in our North-\Vestern Provinces. A very large 

. section of the people of Oude haveser\-ed for years past in the Native 
Army, and, through them, and through ·their relatives domiciled in Oude. 

~M2 
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the principles and. the pra~tice of our Government 'have become widely 
known, and are, without doubt. fully appreciated. The tenures in land. 
the distinctive characteristics of proprietary viIIage communities. and tne 
. usages of the agricultural classes, are believed to be identical with those 
in the· North-Western Provin('es. There js, therefore, every reason to 
lbe]ieve, and none todoubt, that the system of administration as modified 
.for the Punjab, and divested of all those forms and technicalities which 
.<lelay justice, and are specially distasteful to a people unaccustomed to 
;technical litigation, will be acceptable to the people or Oude. "and 
more completely sui~ed to .the province. itself than it was to the Punjab. 
where, nevertheless, Its success IS undemable. 

23. From these general remarks the Governor-General in Council 
desires to pass on to the several branches of the Administration, and to 
convey to you such instructions as appear to be called for on each. The 
first to be noticed is the Revenue Department. 

24. It may be hardly necessary to observe that the ordinary revenue 
of the .Indian. GOVf~rnment is derived principally from a. taxon land, 
and,in a lesser degree. from an excise on the retail of spirituoui 
liquors and intoxicating drugs (abkaree), and the compUlsory use of 
stamped paper in official proceedings j while the extraordinary revenue, 
.generally held to be applicable to spedaI purpo~es, is contributed by the 
proceeds of ferry collections, town duties, and a per-centage .on the land 
r~veDue, to form a road fund. 

25. Of these, the land revenue is not only the most productive, but 
infinitely the. most· important, as affecting the dearest interests of the 
people, and the rights which they. most value, and as touching morA 
directly on the prosperity of the country than perhaps any other branch 
of the Administration. 

26. If, as there is no reason .to doubt, the conjecture of the Governor
General in Council as to the existence of coparcenary village communities 
in Oude should be correct, there can be DO necessity for detaining you 
.with .any detai.1ed instructions on the plan of Revenue' Administration 
which is to be adopted. The "Directions for Collectors of Land Revenue," 
published under the orders of the late Lieutenant-Governor of the North
Western Provinces, form an admirable. body of instructions, adapted to 
any province where the village system obtains, and explain so lucidly 
the structural and functional divisions of our complicated Re\'l'riue 
machinery, that they should be largely indented for, and circulated to 
the. officers about to be employed in the Province of Ouele. Translations 
of this publication are ava~;able,. and should be procured for the instruc-
tion of the native subordinates. . 

27. Upon the basis of these instructions, with which the Financial Com
missioner, and the Commissioners of Divisions, and probably many of the 
Deputy and Assistant Comnlissioners, will be familiar. the plan of Revenue 
Administration in Oude may be framed; but you will understand that, at 
the outset, when the local officers will be fuily occupied in securing the 
revenue on the standing crop, enforcing tranquillity and order, and 
establishing their own official position and influence, strict adherence to 
these instructions, in all their dt'tails, is neither expected, nor belie"cd to 
be pra:cticable. The principles, however, which they inculcate may. from 
the very first, be regarded and acted upon; and the operations of the 
district officeJ:s in this department should be so directed as to lead, 
'gradually, to the complete introduction of the system which they prescribe. 
Such alterations of practice as may be called for by the condition of the 
province, or such additional instructions as present exigencies may 
demand. it will of ·course. be discretionary with yoo, in concert witht he 
Financial Commissioner, to introduce; bearing in mind that the tendency 
of all such alterations should be to abolish technic'al niceties anll dis
tinction~, "to simplify proceedings, and abridge labour, so far as these may 
he com patible with the security of the re\'en ue, with the accuracy and COID

pleteness of the district ac('ounts, with the due recognition and protection 'of 
the rights of the several classes of the agricultural population, and with 
efficiency of management and control..· ' . 

28. Further to assist you in the execution of these metlsures. I have 
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been desired by the Governor-General in Council to transmit to you copies 
of the Revenue Circulars which were issued by the late Board of Adminis
tration to the officers in the Punjab, between the date of annexation and 
the lOth of February, 1853, when that body was abolished. and to request 
that such of these as may be found on e~amination applicable to Oude, ~ 
may·be put in force. These will showJou, more readily, perhaps. than 
any sucli comparative analysis as coul be conveniently brought within 
the compass of this despatch, the modifications of the North-'Vestern Pro
vinces system, which experience in the Punjab has suggested, and will 
direct your attention to those points which will most urgently call for its 
on the first occupation of the country. 

29. One of the chan~es introduced in the Punjab is sufficiently; 
radical and important to Justify a separate notice, and it ha."l been found. 
in practice so beneficial that it should be unquestionably, and from the 
first, adopted in Oude. In the Regulation Provinces, the Civil Courts are· 
empowerp.d to revise, not only the judicial acts of the revenue authorities, 
but many even of their fiscal proceedings. But this principle, whether. 
useful or not where the judge and the collector are distinct persons, ceases 
to be applicable where judicial and fiscal functions are united in the person 
of the same officer. At a very early period after our occupation of the 
Punjab. the Board bf Administration expressed ·their opinion "that 
disputes regarding rights in the soil can' be satisfactorily disposed of, in 
a new country·, in a Settlement Office only. Until the lands of a village,'" 
they added, .. ha\'e been measured. and its constitution ascertained, it is 
impossible to limit and determine the subject in dispute, and arrive at, or 
execute, a de<;ision, without trenching on the rights of others not parties to. 
the suit." To enforce this principle, certain rules were laid down, under 
which the Civil Courts' were prohibited from taking cognizance of claims. 
to any fractional share of a village, or to any specific lands, except on the 
production of an attested copy of a Settlement officer's decision in the case; 
and the Re';enue Courts, other than the Courts of Settlement officers, were 
prohibited from admitting any such claims, if the party suing had been out 
of possession for more than one year, while, in regard to sllch claims as 
were admissible under this restriction, those Courts were required to 
restore, or confirm, possession, as it stood 'at the beginning of the year, 
without entering into the legal rights of the parties. In those exceptional 
cases where possession could not be ascertained, the Revenue Courts were 
authorised to investigate them on their merits, and to pass a formal deci
sion. This, dB has been stated, was very shortly ·after the annexation of 
the Punjab. It was not long before the principle was extended, by the 
entire exclusion from the Civil Courts of all claims to proprietary and 
accessory rights in land, and the withdrawal of that power of revision 
.which, as above shown, had been, in the 6rst instance, resel'\'ed to those 
Cuurts. The duty of investigating, and deciding, aU such claims judicially 
was held to appertain to the Revenue authorities exclusively, that is to 
say, to the Settlement officer (his decision being open to appeal to his 
superiors in the Revenue Department), whenever the case might admit of 
delay, or be of so peculiar and intricate a character as to admit of being 

• satisfactorily dealt with by that officer only, and to the Deputy Commis
sioner. as a Revenue officer, in those cases in which a final order could be 
clearly given without prejudice to the general interests of the village, and 
in which hardship and injustice to individual claimants would evidently 
be entailed by delay. . 

30. The alternative provision just noticerl was rendered unavoidable, 
by the impossibility of simultaneously extending settlement operations to 
all parts of the country, and by the clamorous demand of numerous 
claimants for the recovery of rights and interests, of which they believed 
themselves to have been unjustly dispossessed .. But, by this pr:,ovision" the 
main principle of confining the cognizan~e of all claims to rights in the 
soil to that department which, from its constitution. and the sources of 
information within its reach, was the best qualified to adjudicate them, 
was not.violated. On the contrary, it has been steadily pursued, and, 
more recently, it has heen so extended as to separate the Ci,,-n from all 
relations with the Fiscal Department, and to render the latter independent 



, or lbe farmer, on the" ground that what has .been done by one competent 
qepartment need not be redone or reconsidered by another. The extent to 
which,this has been carried wiJI he apparent to you, on reference to the 
first seefion of a Civil Code which has been prepared for the guidance or 

. officers employed in the administration of civil justice in the Punjab, and 
which. will be.noticed hereafter, io its proper place. . 
. . 31. The Go~ernor.;.General in Council has been led to draw your early; 

and particular, attention to this point, not only because it constitutes, in 
fact,. B: yer>: impo~tant, and radical, deyiatioD fr,?m those princip~es of 
admlnIstration which ha'Ye always been followed In Qur older pronnces, 
but also because it. is almost certain that, in connection wit.h the summary 
settlement, which will 'demand the immediate attention of our' officers, 
numerous 'claims to proprietary and accessory rights in- land will be 
brought forward in the several districts of Oude, and it will be com"enient, 
if indeed it be not a matter of great moment, that they should be dealt 
with, from the first, in' that department to which the adjudication of all 
such will, be hereafter restricted. Such other modifications of the Re,'cnue 
system,obsen-ed in the North-Western Provin{'es, as have been introduced, 
and have proved beneficial, in the Punjab, are more inconsiderable, and. 
relating rather to matters of detail than of principle, do not call for special 
notice In this place. The Governor-General in Council commends them to 
your attention. . 

32. As regards the subordinate sources of revenue, the abkal·ee. and 
the stamps, I am desired to refer you to pages 102 to 116. and pages 117 
to 123 of the" Directions for Collectors of Land Revenue," as containing 
complete information on these subjects, and giving ample instructions for 
the effective management of the business connected with them. 'l'he scale 
of stamp duty will be the same as that introduced in the Punjab, and 
will he found exhibited. in detail, in Sec. VII, Part If, of the Ci"il Code 
which has been mentioned in a preceding part of this despatch. 

33. The summary settlement of the land revenue which has been 
directed, is intended~ of course, only to provide for the realization of the 
revenue in the first instance, and 'for the protection of the agricultural 
body from the vexatious imposts, and the ever-varying demands, to which, 
~nder all native Governments, they are more or less liable. It is a tempo
rary expedient, which always beL"Omes necessary on the acquisition of a 
new province, and will be superseded, as soon as a regular settlement. on 
the basis of a professional and field survey, can be accomplished. It is 
impossibJe to determine what inter\'al will elapse before this important 
measnre can be carried into effect; but, until it is. nothing like a definitive 
settlement, or one for any prolonged period, carr be introduced. More 
than one Survey Establishment will have to be organised, and, as this 
work must be effected, in almost all instances, by officers who have already 
beeQ employed on the duty, this will be a work of time; but it must be 

, entered upon early, as indispensable, not only to the determination of the 
revenue, but to the'introduction or an efficient system of police. 

34. There are only two points connected with this subject which caU 
for consideration. The one is the system of settlement which sbaU be 
fonowed; and the other, the agency by which it shall be executed. 

35. On the first -point,there is hardly any room for difference of 
opinion or, discussion., The tenure being identical, the existence of 
coparcenary commnnities of village proprietors being certain, and the 
nature of the country, as well as the agricultural usages of the people 
being similar, the system of village settlements in the North-Western 
Provinces, as fully and lucidly elaborated, ahd explained. in the" Directions 

, N. B,-A full detail of the plan followed in the for ~ett!ement Officers!'" and as modified. in its 
'Punjab will be found in the aCl'ampanying No.3 of, apphcatlOn to the Punjab, by the employment or 
the Selections from public C!orl'espondence in the a different agency in the eXe<'ution of village 
Punjab. measurements, should unquestionably be adopted. 

'Vhether or not the labors both of the Settlement and the Suney Depart
ments may be abridged, by requiring field measurements and fi.eld maps 
only in those estates which are well cultivated, or iiI which the absence or 
~ definition of rights and possession is likely to lead to misunderstandings 
among the coparcenary proprietors, is' a practical question, which, at the . 
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fitti{lg time, should receive your careful and earnest consideratiPn. 
Another question. in l"onnection with .this branch of revenue subjects, is 
the acijustment and demarcation of boundaries. This is an essential pre
tinlinary, and, when commenced, it must 'be prosecuted in every district 
with the utmost vigour, till there is not a single disputed claim left, 
throughout the whole country. The mode of determining boundary 
questions in the North-Western Provinces is well known; and, as a 
practice of more than twenty years has failed to suggest a better and 
more expeditious system, and as it is highly popular even among the liti
gants, it should ~e int~oduced into O~de without modification. But it will 
be for your consIderatIOn whether thIS work shall be at once commenced 
under the direction of the Deputy Commissioner, or whether it shall be 
postponed until the Departments of Survey and Settlement can be orga
nised. In any event, however, care should be taken, in the uncultivated 
tracts, not to insist rigidly that village boundaries should be necessarily 
conterminous. Many tracts may. perh.aps, be found to intervene, which 
may admit df being mark«'d off 'as separate estates, the property of 
Government, and either bestowed on the terms usually applicable to 
grants of waste land in the forests of the Doon and the sub-Hima.laya, or 
'be reserved till the. sP,read of cultivation, which invariabl~l,J I} ws onr 
rule, enables us to dispose of them to advantage. ' / ' 

'36. On the second ,point, viz." the agency by which t, ttlement 
operations shall be conducted, the Governor-General inCounc is clearly 
of opinion that, as in other prm'inces, a separate Settlement 'Department 
,should be organised, and o'fficers, qualified by their knowledge of ouriiscal 
system. and by the eX,perience which they may have gained elsewhere, 
should be specially selected for ijt; His Lordship in Council, ,besides that 
he sees no good reason fol- departing from a practice which has proved 
'successful wherever it has been tried, apprehends that, at no time, will the 
district officers, charged with the heavy and responsible duty of carrying 
on the ordinary administration of the country in all its branches, 'be 
enabled to give to the imp.ortant and difficult task of effecting a r~gular 
settlement on the basis of a detai.led .suney, and in the complete form 
which will be requisite. that degree of attention and labour 'Without which 
the work cannot be satisfactorily accom.plished.The Governor-General 
'in Council will, accordingly, 'be prepared, at a fitting time, to receive 
specific proposa1s from you as to the organisation of a 'Survey and ,a 
Settlement Department, as to the' number of parties which you would 
re(~ommend for employment, the parts (jf the country which should be at 
first commenced upon; and other details of the necessary arrangements. 

3;. Subordinate to the subject of revenue generally, is that of customs. 
1n the present state of his information, the Governor-Gen~ral in Council 
can only suggest to you that you should at once pnt yourself in commtini
cation with the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-Western Provinces, on 
the suhject of the abolition that will pe required of the frontier line, in 

, consequence of the administration of Oude being transferred to the British 
Government. All transit duties, as you have been informed, are to be. 
forthwith, and finally. aholished. and means should be immediately taken 

. for the removal of 1111 the roadside customs' chowkees, and of all the 
establishments belonging to them. ' 

3H. There is only one other subject conneded with this branch of the 
administration, which calls for immediate consideration, and that is the 

. determination of questions affecting the 'validity of grants to hold lands 
rent-free. The Governor-General in Council, adverting to the circum
stances which have forced 'Upon the Government the extreme measure of 
superNeding the Native Government in Ouele, and the absence or any 
participation, on the part of the people, in its acts or omissions, is clearly 

, .of opinion that the only just and politie conrse will he for the Government 
to sbow its respect for existing rights by confirming and maintaining aU 
grants for which sufficient authority can be produced and established. 
But this resolution does not, in any way or in any measure, do away with 
the neees:;ity of attention being immediately directed to the determination 
of all claims to rent-free holdil)gs, in order that the minds of the people 
may, at the ~arliest possible period, be set at rest upon a matter which 
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most nearly roncerns their personal interests, and will, very naturally, 
engage their warmest feelings. For, as has beep observed on another 
occasion, .. it is obvious to remark .that the longer the investigatioQ is 
~elayed, so much the mor.e do these tenures acquire thE; forc,e of prescrip
tIon, and make resumption more unpopular, and apparently unJust." In 
our older provinces, notwithstanding the frequent declaratory enactments 
.respecting the right, and the intention, of the Government. t.he investiga
tions were delayed to so late a period as to give to our proceedings a 
,character of injustice and severity. ' . 

39. 1'he Governor-General in Councillsnot possessed of any informa .. 
tion as to the extent and value of rent-free h..oldings in Oude, or as to the 
practice \,:hich may have prevailed under the Native Government, in 
respect of these grants; but it is an accf'pted principle, upon which the 
British Government has 'always acted. that the actual Ruler of the 
country is. the only person whose grants are unquestionably valid, 
pro\'ided that they prove, on scruttny. to be genuine. and that they have 
been followed by uninterrupted possr:ssion of the thing granted. 'I am, 
accordingly, desired to communicate to you the resolution of the Govern
ment, that, in the adjudication of claims of the class under consideration, 
the following general rules shall be obsen-ed:-

1st. That all grants of lanci, or money. shall be confirmed in conformity 
to the actual terms of th~ Sunnud, if the auth9rity of the grantor, and the 
authenticity of the grant, shall be established by proof • 

. 2nd. That allSunnucIs bearing the seal, or sign-manual, or both (as 
may have been the practice). of any of the Viziers or Kings of Oude, and 
none other, shall. be accepted as valid, provided they prove, on sufficient 
inquiry, to be genuine. 

ard. That grants supported by no valid Sunnuds shall, nevertheless, 
be maintained,for theli\'(~s of the incumbent occupants, if uninterrupted 
possesliion in the third generation, or for a period not less than .twenty 
years. shall be established. 

4th. That all endowments, bona fide made for the maintenance of 
religious establishments •. or buildings for public accommodation, shall be 
maintained, as long as the establishments or buildings are kept up, 
provided they are not exorbitant in amount. 

5th. That all grants, whether in land or money. conferred for service' 
done, and intended by the grantor to be for the lite of the grantee, shall 
be maintained for the life of the holder. 

6th. That all grants conditional on a service to be done, shall be 
resumed, jf the service is no longer required by the Government. 

7th. That grants may be continued to the legitimate male issue of the 
holder for a certain number of lives, or in perpetuity, either in virtue of 
prescriptive possession, or of the grantor's authority, or on special consi
derations of famiiy inHuence and antiquity or of individual character and 
service. . 

40. Every grant of land or money must be made the subJect of 
separate investigation. and be reported (with the exceptions to be here
after noted) in the tabular forms used in the Punjab, for the orders of th~ 
Government of India. 

4LJn . carrying out these investigations according to the general 
rules above prescribed, it will be proper to bear in mind that no rent·free 
tenure should 'be continued in favor of any man who may, either openly 
or indirectly. oppose our occupation of the provin('~, or en~eavour to 
frustrate the measures' or the local officers for the JDtroductlOn of our 
administration; that no rent-free holder should be allowed to retain any 
poliee authority within his tenure; that the Government revenue should 
be asse~sed on each village or tract which constitutes a separate tenure, so 
'that the holder, if his tenure be maintained, may not have it'in,his power 
to nick,rent his tenants, or derive more from the land than would be 
taken by.the GoverOluent whose place he will occupy; that e'very holcJer 
of rent-fl"ee1and. who is con6rmed in his tenure bv the Government, must 
yield.up every document in his possession ?n which his~laim to·e~emption 
ftom revenue was founded, and a new grant must.be glve~ to, him under 
your sen.l and signature. I am only desired to add, on this point, that the . .. 
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rules prcscribed by the tate Board of Administration, in their Circular 
No.5, dated the 16th of January, J850(page 19 of Revenue Circulars), had 
bettcr be ob,t;erved, in illvestigating, and reporting on, claims to hold land 
rent-free: they are ~emarkable for their simplicity and their precision; 
they are cl!-lcul,ated. to reduce to a minimum the harassment and vexation 
to which the people and the village office-bearers must be, in some 
mea.sure, subjected; and they are so framed as to expedite the completion 
of these troublesome and irritating inquiries, and to ensure the submission 
of the results to the deciding officers, in a c1ear, concise, and compendious 
form. • 

42. The State pensions shOt~d also form the subject of early scrutiny. 
and the same principles should be observed ill investigating their validity . 

. 43. The administration of Civil .Justice is the next subject which calls 
for the instructions of the Governor-General in Council, and here again 
vel'Y material assistance is derived from the rcsults of experience acquired 
in the Punjab. It is believed that the Civil Courts in our older pro
vinces.have proved more distasteful to the people than any other of our 
institutions. The laws which they administer. though founded. on 
equitable principles, are encumbered with many forms and technicalities, 
the tendency of which is to favour groundless and vexatious litigation, 
and to prevent the prompt dispensation of justice. And, if such has been 
felt and acknowledged, and is still felt, to be the effect of the technical and 
complicated laws by which the Civil Courts of our older pro\'inces are 
fettered, there is the stronger reason for introducing simpler rules in a 
new province, the people of which are unaccustomed to technical litigation, 
and will view with impatience a system which has little to recommend it 
but its supposed approximation to that which has grown up in England 
nnder circumstances so totally different as to afford no excuse for imitating 
it here. 

44. In 1847-48, a few rules' for civil judicature were drawn out fOl· 
the guidance of the oHicers employed in the Cis and 'rrans-Sutlej States; 
these were, in 1849, extended to the P.unjab; and it was left to the officers 
charged with the local administration, laying upon these the foundation of 
the judicial system, to improve, amend, and elaborate them, as practical 
experience might suggest. In 1854, some" Rules for the better Adminis-

,ttation of Civil .Justice in the Punjab," consisting of two parts-the first 
relating to the" Principles of Law," and the second to " Procedure "-were 
prepared, and submitted to the Governor-General in Council, who, while 
he demurred, for obvious reasons, to their being promulgated unde!' the 
authority of the Government of India, still made no objection to their 
being circulated by the Chief Commissioner, on his own authority, so that 
they might have the same force as Circular Orders of the Suddm' Dewanee 
Adawll1t. These rules now, for the most part. guide the pl"O('eedings of 
the .Judicial Courts in the Punjab, and they have been found so well 
fitted to the requirements of a new province, and a simple people, so easy 
in their application, so acceptable to the population, no less than to the 
of-ficers themselves, and so beneficial in their results, that the Governor
General in Council advises that they should be made the ground-work of 
the civil judicial system in Oude. Several printed copies of these " Rules ., 
win shortly be fllrnished to you for distribution. 

45. 'r"here appears to be no reason whatever for supposing that the 
Rules of Procedure will not be as applicable to the Civil Courts in Onde 
as to those in the Punjab, and there can be no objection to their immediate 
introduction. It is belie.ved also that the " Principles of Law" will he found 
suHicient. in the first instance, to guide the judicial officers in dea1ingwith the 
variolls questions which will come before them in this branch of their dut\'. 
But it will not escape your observation that, in the preparation or the rlll~s 
under notice, much attention has been given to the 16.$ loci, and that, 
especially in matters relating to inheritance, marriage, .dh·orce,8nd 
adultery, adoption, wiJ)s, legacies, and partition. as well as in all com
mercial tran~actions, a due regard to local usage has been enjoined. It 
cannot, of course, be supposed that the lex loci, or local custom, in pro
vinces differing so widely as the Punjab and Oude, is in all, or c,'en in 
many, respects, identical, and it follows that those provisions of the 
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U Rules" which rest on the lex loci in the Punjab~ cannot, with any pro
priety, or without risk of injurious failure, be extended to the Province 
orOude.· , , • 
. 46. ~hile, th~n, the G.ov~rnor-General in Council directs your atten

tion to this collectIOn of prmclples of law as calculated to afford material 
assistance, in the absence of any better or more appropriate treatise, he 
refrains from requiring the strict observance of them, until 'it can be 
ascertained how far they are applicable to the peculiarities of the province, 
and the customs of its people. 'Vith this end in view, his Lordship in 
Council desires me to suggest that all JJ1~ Commissioners and District 
Officers, and the most experienced of the"lssistants, should be required to 
study the" Principles of Law," in their daily application to the business 
brought before the Ci,'n Courts, and, after the lapse of a twelvemonth 'or 
more, as may be hereafter determined, to report to the Judicial Commis
sioner the opinions which'they may have formed, of the applicability of the 
n Rules of La w " to the people of Uude, and to offer, at the same tinte, any 
remarks and suggestions which may have occurred to them. h may, 
perhaps, be advisable also to im-ite the opinions and obsen-ations of a few of 
tbe native Extra Assistants, whose past career, and official knowledge, 
and more immediate contact with the people, may have qualified them to 
form a judgment on those points which touch upon native cllstoms, 
and to give sound advice. On receipt of all these reports, it will be the 
duty of the Judicial Commissioner to study the suggestions which they 
contain, and to recast the. coJlection of Rules of Law. It is not anticipated 
that the Rules of Procedure will call for much, if any, alteration, but it 
will rest with the Judicial Comm~ssioner to give his consideration to 
these also at the same time, and to introduce such modifications as 
may appear advisable, provided they do not tend to introduce those 
complications and technicalities, the removal of which is the main, 
as it is the most acceptable, feature of the system successfully followed 
in the Punjab. 

47. You are aware that another feature of that sntem has been the 
employment of the Tehseeldars, instead of a separate dass of judicial 
officers, called l\foonsiffs in the North-'Vestern Provinces, in the adminis
ttation of civil justice. This measure has proved most beneficial. Th~ 
effect of it has been to bring justice to every man's door; to reduce the 
expense of litigation, and di\"est it of all technicalities, quibbles, and legal 
fictions; to encourage the amicable adjustment of suits, and to expedite 
their decision, when contested. It has been received, by the people of the 
Punjab, as a great boon; and, strictly supervised by the district officers 
under -the large discretion vested in them l?y the rules to be presently 
noticed, it has been most successful in its operation. ' 

48. I am, therefore, directed to request that, from the first. such of the 
Tehseeldars as may be found qualified, be invested with judicial functions, to 
be exercised in accordance with rules, of which several copies will be shortly 
sent to you. A translation of these rules may be procured from the Chief 
Commissioner of the Punjab, or may be made on the spot without diffi
culty. These rules, you will observe, lay down the extent of the powers 
to be exercised by a Tehseeldar, and the limits of his jurisdiction; they 
describe the suits which he may, and those which he may not, entertain; 
they prohibit· absolutely the admission of vakeels and agents in the 
Tehseeldar's Courts, and enjoin the processes by which, if possible, the 
passing of an ex parte decision shall be avoided j they prescribe certain 
precautions to be observed in accepting the amicable adjustment of suits. 
and describe the course which shall be followed on a confession of 
judgment being entered; they require that, generally, arbitration shall be 
encouraged, and that, in some cases, it shall be imperati\"e, and they then 
lay down the manner in which the award of arbitrators shall be dealt 
with; they describe how evidence shall be taken, what evidence shall be 
accepted. how the attendance of witnesses is to be enforced, and how they 
are to be examined; and they then proceed to provide for various matters 
of detail, which, though they form an essential part of the rules, do not 
call for particular notice in this place. The rules, you will further 
'remark, are preceded by a copy of a circular letter which was addressed 
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by the late Board of Administration to the Commissioners in the Punjab. 
for their guidance tn giving effect to this measure. . 

. 49. The system.. thus devised, is, in all essential respects, identical with 
tlial; w}1ich the Deputy Commissioner and Assistant Commissioner'. Courts 
are reqaired te,follow by the HRules of Procedure," which have been com
mended to your attention in paragraph 44. of this letter. It is marked prin
cipally by its simplicity; by its freedom from all the lorms and technicalities 
which encumber the proceedings of the Civil Courts in the Regulation 
Provinces; by the exclusion of A'akeels and agents, whose practice it is to 
mystify and distort the real faefs in dispute; by the compulsory attend
ance, instead, of the litigants themselves confronted, and their personal 
examination on the points at issue; by the general use of the popular 
institution of Punchayets j and by the imperative employment of it in all 
matters of dispute r~lating to caste, family, inheritance,. betrothal, -and 
accoun,ts; and, above all, by the power which is conferred on the District 
Officers of revising the decisions of the Tehseeldars, even though no appeal 
he preferred. The Governor-General in Council is persuaded that this 
system, judiciously and carefully supervised, is well suited to secure 
substantial justice, and is certain to be much more acceptable to a people 
unaccustomed to technical litigation, than the more complicated laws by 
which the Courts in our older provinces are guided, and he desires that 
every effort be made to introduce it in its integrity, and to ensure that its 
operation shall be effective. 

50. Several copies of circulars issued, in the Judicial Department, by 
the late Board of Administration for the Affairs of the Punjab, will be 
forwarded to you as soon as they-have been printed; the intention being 
that they shall be carefully examined and scrutinized by the Judicial 
Commissioner, and such of them as may be found applicable extended to 
the Province of Oude. -

51. The subject which next calls for direction is the administration of 
criminal justice and the management of the police. 

52. It is not the wish of the Governor-General in Council that the 
voluminous regulations which govern the proceedings of the magistrates 
of our older provinces in this department, should be introduced bodily in 
Oude. It will be sufficient that their spirit be observed, in regard to the 
processes for the apprehension of offenders, the responsibility of landholders, 
the crimes finally cognizable by the magistrates, and those committable to 
Sessions Courts, the sentences allowable on conviction of different crimes, 
and appeals. The magistrates of a new province must necessarily have a 
larger discretion than might be elsewhere, and under a more settled state 
of things, permissible; and it will be the duty of the Commissioner to see 
that the limits of a 'sound discretion are not overstepped. Beaufort'i; 
,. Digest of the Criminal Law" is a very good summary of criminal and 
police regulations, and every district office should be furnished with a 
copy. if this work be procurable. 

53. You will observe, on reference to the judicial circulars of the 
Punjab, that corporal punisp0.ent has been extended to certain offencei; 
for which that penalty cannolt i>e adj udged in the North-Western Provinces, 
and that certain restrictions on the reception of appeals from the decisions 
of the magistrates, as they are laid down in Act XXXI of 1841, have 
been received in that province. These are both considered to be beneficial 
modifications, and are recommended to your attention. 

54. Further, in connection with this subject, I am desired by the 
Governor-General in Council to advise -you that Tehseeldars in the 
Punjab, who have been found qualified for that duty, have been invested 
with authority to try petty criminal cases, the object being II to ob"iate 
the inconvenience and distress to which people are exposed, by being 
obliged to travel to considerable distances from their .homes, before they 
,can obtain a ·hearing in the most trivial cases." The rules under which 
this authority has been exercised, are clear, precise, and simple; and there 
can be no doubt that, care being taken to employ only well-qualified and 
trustworthy men in these duties, and to vigilantly supervise them, in their 
discharge thereof. the syst!!m is fraught with many advantages, both to the 
people, and to the officers charged with the administration; and the 
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Governor-General in Council desires that it be introduced in Oude under! 
the .rest~ctions which are described in paragraph: of the eire ular is;ued' by 
t~e}JnnJab Board, under date the.llt~ ~f May, 18;)2. Sev~ral copies of that 
circular, and of the rules to whICh It· gave currency, Will be sent to you 
hereafter. J n distributing them to the Commissioners and District Officers 
you: will impress upon them the certain fact, prominently noticed in th~ 
first of the two documents, that "native officials usually take their tone 
from their own superiors. If they find that these superiors are really in 
earnest; that they know their duty, anf scrupulously practise it; that 
honor and consideration follow good service, and prompt and severe 
punishment is as sl.lrely the result of 'venality and ignorance; such 
incentives to exertion will be created," that an effective native aooency 
may be confidently expected to arise, which will be an honor to

b 
your 

administration, and a blessing to the people of the country about to be 
committed to your control. 

55. The experience' which the Commissioners (who will also he 
Superintendents ,of Police) and the Deputy-Commissioners have gained in 
the management of the district and rural police, during their past sen"ice 
in the North-Western Provinces and the Punjab; will be their best and 
most efficient guide, in this branch of the administration. The Regula
tion XX, of 1817, of the Bengal Code, has been now in operation for 
nearly forty years; scarcely a section of it has been rescinded, or mate
riallymodified, since its' enactment; it contains a body of rules which 
provide for almost every contingency with which the police officer can 
have to deal proprio motu, and possesses the advantage, moreover, of 
being very generally known. 'rhis Regulation may, therefore, be at once 
declared in force in Oude, and translations of it should be furnished to 
every Darogah of Police, and to every Tehseeldar who may be appointed 
head officer of police within the limits of his division. 

56. The employment of the Tehseeldars in this capacity was first 
provided for by Regulation XI of 1831, but it was not until 1845 that the 
Goyernment of the North-Western Provinces exercised the authority with 
which that enactment invested. it. The aid of the rrehseeldars in this 
branch of the administration added greatly to its efficiency in the North
Western Provinces, and, in 1852, the measure was introduced into the Punjab, 
in accordance with certain rules prescribing the mode of procedure which 
the Tehseeldars should observe, and defining their position and powers 
relatively to the Darogah of Police. Several copies of these Rules will be 
forwarded to you as soon as possible, in view to their distribution, and the 
introduction, substantially, of the system which they describe. Transla
tions may be procured from the Chief Commissioner in the Punjab, or 
may be'made on the spot, as you may find most convenient. 

57. It has been stated, in the 55th paragraph, that the Commissioners 
will also be Superintendents of Police. It becomes, therefore, necessary 
to explain that, in addition to the rural police, which is ro be reorganised, 
and the district or detective police, which is to be composed as usual of' 
Darogahs, Mohurrirs, Jemadars, and Burkundauzes, a military police, 
consisting of three battalions, each 800 strong, will be organised on the 
model of the Punjab military police, and a separate officer, to be styled' 
" Superintendent of Military Police," with three Commandants subordi
nate to him, will be appointed. He will have no concern witb, or autho
rity over, the district police, and his functions will not therefore clash with 
those of the Commissioners or the District Officers. In this military police 
the existing Oude frontier police will merge, ~nd. the special duty of this 
force will be to strengthen the hands of the district pohce; to hunt down 
Dacoits and other violent transgressors of the law; to overawe the popu
lation of large towns and turbulent localities; and to furnish guards for 
the district jails, and the Morussil (Tehseel) treasuries. For this purpose, 
the force will be, necessarily, much scattered in small detachments, aU over 
tbe province, and the detachments, so long as they are employed in any 
district. ,will· be at the disposal, and under the direction. of the Deputy 
Commissioner and Commissioner. The Deputy Commissioner and Com
mjssioner will also be authorised, whenever they may see occasion, ~ .make 
'requisitions on the" Superintendent of Military Police," for an additIOn to 
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the stl'ength, or the number, of the detachments sen'jng in their respective 
districts; and it will be the dnty of the Superintendent to give immediate 
attention to such !eq~isitions, t? t~e . extent of. the means at his disposal. 
But, for the orgamsatlon, the dlsclphne, and mternal economy lIf these 
police battaliolls, the Superintendent will be responsible 80lc'Iy to you. 
and, through you, to the Government. \V:ith him will rest the power of 
making promotionM, and discharging, or 'Otherwise punishing. mcn for 
misconduct, subject to your u'pprO\'al and concurrence janel, rOl' the 
purpose of enabling him the better to check such misconduct, the Super
intendent will possess the powers of a joint magistrate, in so fal' as the 
men of the police battalions arc concernefl. Men' belonging to detached 
parties, employed at a distance from the head-quarters of the battalion, jf 
they are charged with misconduct or disobedience of orders, must be sent 
to the Superintendent, who, after inquiry, will pass such orders as he may 
think proper. 

58. The Governor-General in Council is aware that there are o~jection!!1 
to the divided authority to which the men of the police battalions will 
thus be subject. Bound, while employed in the districts, to obey the 
orders of the magisterial officers, they will be liable to punishment fOI' 
disobedience of those orders only by the sentence of the Superintendent; 
but it appears to his .Lordship that., by confining to the latter: the power 
of punishment, there will be Icss risk of collisioll of authority than under 
any other arrangement; and he is persuaded that, if there be between 
the district officers and the Superintendent that cordial operation for the 
general ~ood which should exist, the service will suffer no inconvenien(·e. 

59. Subordinate to the subject of police and criminal administration. 
is that of jails and jail management. At first, any buildings that- may be 
a vailahle, must be used for the purposes of a jail in each district. Here
after, a central jail will be erected at Lucknow, capable of accommodating 
2,000 prisoners, and, at the Suddur station of each district, whenever these 
may have been finally determined, a jail of adequafe capacity will be 
sanctioned. ' The plan of all the district jails will be uniform, and will, at 
the fitting time, call for your consideration, in concert with the officers of 
the Public Works Department, which it is intende'd hereafter to organise. 

GO. Within the last eight 01' ten years, a great deal of attention has been 
given to the question of jail management in the North.Western Provinces, 
and the improved system which has thus been brought into operation has 
been fully extended to the Punjab. A more severe discipline, a stricter eco
nomy, and a better classification of prisoners, have been enforced"and, in the 
Punjab, out ... door labour has been entirely discontinued, and in-door labour 
substituted, with the greatest advantage. You will be pleased to call upon 
the Goverriment of the N orth-Western Provinces for copies of Mr. Will iam 
'tV oodcock's several reports, and for such other official documents, of subse
quent date, as tOllch upon jail management, and the reforms which have been 
lately introduced; and you will also request the Chief Commissioner of the 
Punjab to forward to you copies of all instructions that may have been issued, 
on similar subjects, in that province. With these documents to guide him, 
the Judicial.Commissioner will have no difficulty in establishing from the 
first, and carrying out afterwards to completion. the most approved system 
of jail management which experience has yet suggested in India. 

61. An Inspector of Jails, as you have been already advised, will 
be in due time appointed, and it may perhaps be convenient and practi
cable. to add to his duties that of Superintendent 
of Charitable Dispensaries. These institutions 
involve but little expense, compared with the 
beuefits which they extend to suffering: humanity; 
they are most useful, and fully appreCiated by the 
~eople; and one is to be established at each of the 

I Dresser •• 
I Compounder 
2 Cooks at 4 Rs. 
I Bheestee •• 
I Sweeper •• 

:Suddur stations of the Province of Oude as soon Diet allowance. 
as circumstances may permit. A sum of 500 rupeea 'Native medicines 

is sanctioned for each building, and the establish- Extra Allowanees:-
ment specified on, the mal'gin will be allowed for To Assistant Surgeon ' •• 
each dispensary, as soon as you may certify the :0 Sub:Assistant Surgl'o? • 
necessity pf its 'being entertained. fo Native Doctor, when ID charge. 
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6~ .. There are a few miscellaneous matters that call for a passinO" 
notice,before I proceed, under the direction of the Governor-General i~ 
Council, to define the powers of, the several officers, and bring the:;e 
instructions to a close. • ", 
. 63. <?f these, the language~ br .. r~cord is one. The Governor-General 
10 CouncIl can have no doubt that this should be Oordoo. Oordoo is the 
col1oquial language of the COlirt, as well as, in some of its numerous 
dialects, the language of the }f~ople; it is the language of business, and 
of record, in our neigbouring provinces;~nd must be the most appropriate 
for Oude, which in every respect resemh~s those provinces. 

, .64.. Another is the subject of town duties. You have heen already 
advised, in paragraph' 19 of this letter, to establish these in the cities and 
large towns, for the purpose of meeting the charges of municipal, conser
vancy, and police arrangements, within the places where they are levied; 
and the only further instruction which is requisite is, that the system 
should he put on precisely the footing which obtains in Lahore, Umritsur, 
and other towns of the Punjab. Copies of the regulations by which I 
the Punjab Deputy Commissioners are guided in levying these duties, 
and expending the proceeds, can be obtained from the Chief Commissioner 
in that province, and to him you are requested accordingly to apply for 
them. It is believed that these duties will be infinitely less obnoxious to the 
residents of towns than the inquisitorial and invidious Chowkeedal'ee tax 
which prevails in our ol~er provinces, and that, besides having the advan
tage of being applicable, without question, to the purposes of cleansing, 
lighting, draining,. &c. (a virtue which the Chowkeedaree tax does not 
properly possess), they will be greatly more productive, with much less 
sensible burthen on the payers. . 

65. Another subject is that of ferries; these, like town duties. are not 
a .source of general revenue, the proceeds being. as a rule, held available 
for the particular purposes specified in Regulation VII of 1819, and other 
cognate objects. The demand, however, is a perfectly legitimate and just 
demand, and the people receive. the full equivalent of their payments in the 
maintenance of a safe and efficient ferry, while the administration derives 
its advantage, no less than the people, from the control which it possesses 
over the ferries, in the aid and support which that control gives to police 
arrangements. Public ferries are, therefore, to be established on such rivers. 
and at such points, as may be thought most advisable; and they are to be 
managed in accordance with the rules which the Regulation above cited 
enacts. The proceeds will be cpnsidered available for the purposes 
specified in the same Regulation, under the restrictions to be hereafter 
described. -

66. The powers to be exercised by the several officers of the Commis
sion may be briefly defined. 

67. As Chief Commissioner and Agent to the Governor-General, you 
will possess plenary authority and control in aU departments. 

68. In the departments of Civil Judicature, Police, and Revenue, the 
supervising authority will be primarily exercised by the Judicial and 
Financial Commissioners; and it will be, for the most part, either 

. as ultimate referee, or as the channel of communication with the Govern
ment, that business will devolve upon you in these departments. 

69. In the department of Criminal Justice, all trials in which the 
JudicialCommissioner may record a capital sentence will be submitted to 
you, and, without your concurrence, no such sentence can be inflicted. 

70. In the Revenue Department, vou will have authority finally to 
resume all holdings that may be pronounced, after inquiry, to be im'alid. 
You will also have authority finally.to dispose of all claims to all grants 
of land rent-free, under fifty acres, which should, in your opinion. be 
released for the lives of the occupants. All other cases wherein it may be 
proposed to release land, above fifty acres in extent, to the incumbents for 
their lives, or to release land, of any amount, to the second generation, or in 
perpetuity, or wherein it is proposed to release land forming an integral 
village. or a specific fractional portion of a village, for any period of time, 
must be reported, by you, for tht'! final orders of the Government~ 

71. Such business as there may be of a political character, all commu-
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nications with the King and the King's family, all matters relating to 
their stipends, and all questions connected with the allowances secured by 
Treaty to any family or perspns, or for;a,ny specified purpose, &c. &c., will 
he conducted by you. - • • 

72. An efficient secretary will be appointed, on a salary of 2,000 rupees 
per mensem, and you will correspond, thrch;igh him, with the Government, 
and all other autnorities. '''~. 

T3. A Military Secretary, on a salary'bf 1,200 rupees per mensem, 
will also be appointed, and, through him, all correspondence connected with 
the organisation, in the first instance, and the management, subsequently, 
of the Oude Irregular Force, and the .Military Police, will be carried on. 
This officer will also be appointed" Assistant to the Governor-General's 
Agent in Oude," for the purpose of aiding you in your communications with 
the King and the King's family. The correspondence on these points, 
and on all political subjects, however, will be conducted through the Civil 
Secretary. • 
. 74. A departmental abstract of your correspondence, whether in the 

English, or the Native language, should be furnished every week, for the 
information of the Governor-General in Council. 

75. As regards expenditure, you have been already advised that all 
charges for the new establishments which will be immediately required, 

• will be passed in contingent bills, on your authority. 
. 76. You will also have authority, hereafter-1st. To sanction expendi
ture not exceeding 10,000 rupees (from the general revenues) for the con
struction of any single public work, civil or military; 2ndly. To sanction 
the payment of compensation for lands taken up for public purposes, such 
compensation being calculated according to the rules observed in the 
North·'Vestern Provinces; 3rdly. To sanction the purchase of tents for the 
use of the several public officers, according to the scale which has been 
fixed in the North-Western Provinces; and 4thly. To pass ordinary 
contingent charges. 

77. Items of expenditure, other than these, chargeable to the general 
revenues of the Government, must receive the previous sanction of the 
Governor-General in Couucil. . 

78. The Civil Auditor will pass all fixed and authorised charges, and 
aU charges which you have now been permitted to sanction, without 
reference to Government; and he will reject, of his own authority, and 
without reference to Government, all such as have not previously received 
sufficient sanction. If any accounts submitted for audit contain any dis
bursements not duly sanctioned, they will stand, until sanctioned, at the 
personal responsibility of the officer by whom they may have been made. 

79. An annual report should be snbmitted by you on each depart
ment of administration, to be compiled from returns transmitted by the 
Judicial and Financial Commissioners, and Commissioners of Divisions, 
detailing the work performed by their subordinates, the manner in 
which they have acquitted themselves, remarking on their habits of 
application, their accessibility to the people, the merits which are due to 
them, the deficiencies with which they are chargeable, together with 
comments on the prevailing crimes, the state of the revenue, and the 
police, and evils that require correction. The first report should be 
prepared on the model of the two printed Punjab reports. Subsequent 
reports may be succinctly drawn up, in the form prescribed by a recent 
circular from the Home Department, of which a copy is inclosed for your 
guidance. . 

60. The Judicial Commissioner will be charged with the direction 
and control of, the administration of civil and criminal justice; and he 
will be the ultimate judge in all cases of a judicial character. 

81. In ci,-il suits, the decision of a Commissioner will, ordinarily, be 
final, but the Judicial Commissioner, on cause being shown by a dissatis
fied party, or in the event of such conrse appearing, from the periodical 
returns, or from any other cause, desirable, will be authorised to call 
for the record of any civil case, and pass such orders thereon as may seem 
fit. 
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• 82. ,In respect of criminal cases. finally decided by Commissioners of 

Divisions, the Judicial Commissioner will possess the same authority .. 
83 .. In trials referred for his orders by Commissioners' of Divisions, 

the Judicial Commissioner wi]].. he authorised to pass sentence of 
imprisonment for life, ill transportation beyond the seas. Cases in which 
he may consider a capital sentet,lce to be necp.ssary, must be referred by 
the Judicial Commissioner, witp. his opinion, and the reasons for it, duly 
recorded, for your concurrence.; and, without such concurrence, no capital 
sentence will be executed. ~ 

84. To the Judicial Commissioner is also to be intrusted the supe~in
tendence of all matters relating to the civil or district police, the 
management and control of jails, the establishment and management 
of pll blic ferries, and \ the introduction and future supervision of the 
system of town-duties whi~h has been recommended to your notice. On 
these subjects, his orders will be final; but it will be proper that he obtain 
your approval of, any important circ1J11ar, or general orders. which he may 
desire to issue regarding them. 

85. The local funds arising either from N uzzool property, the one per 
cent. road-fund, public ferries, town-duties, or otherwise, will be under 
the control of the Judicial Commissioner, and he will have authoritr, 
subject to the concurrence of the Chief vommissioner, to sanction expendi
ture therefrom Ilotexcecding' 10;000 rupees for anyone work, subject, of 
course, to the restriction that the proceeds of' each fund can be devoted 
only to those .Special purposes for which it is designed. 

86. Questions regarding the construction, and regarding important 
alterations, of all judicial public buildings, and regarding judicial esta
blishments, must be referred, by the Judicial, to the Chief Commissioner. 

87. Questions which may h.~reafter arise connected with ecclesiastIcal 
and judicial matters, will be, dealt with, in the first instance, by the Judicial 
Cum missioner; the more important questions in these and other depart
ments being referred' to the Chief Commissioner for decision, or 1'01' sub
mission to Government. 

88. The. Judicial Cominissioner will be authorised to pass cont.illg'cnt 
bills (in his department) to the extent of 500 rupees for one work. and to 
sanction temporary establishments, for extraordinary purposes, for a period 
not exceeding six months. . 

89. The Financial Commissioner will e",ercise much the same powers 
as are exercised by the Suddur Board of Revenue in the North-'Vestern 
Provinces. 

. 90. It will be his duty to direct and sup~rinterid the revenue adminis
tration.in all its branches, to introduce system, regularity, and order, in 
the colleCtion of the revenue, and to carry out such measures as may seem 
best ca.lculated to inspire the people with confidence in the moderation 
and good faith of the British Government. 

91. Whenever the great measure of a regular settlement, on the basis 
of a professional and field survey, may be commenced, the entire direction 
and control thereof will rest with the Financial Commissioner • 

. 92. In the meantime, he will have authority finally to sanction all 
summary settlements, and to sanction, without further reference, remis
sion of balances, in. estates temporarily settled, and in estates held" Kham," 
as well as refunds of land revenue, and excise wrongly demanded. . 

93. He will have authoritv to call for the proceedings of the Commis
siemers of Divisions, in any.cases finally decided by t~em ~n the Revenue 
Department, whenever, on cause being shown by a dissatisfied party, or 
fOE any other reason, he may deem such course expedient, and to pass 
thereupon such orders as he may think proper. ' 

94. He will have.authority .finally to dispose of all claims to grants of 
land rent-free under ten acres, whenever he may be of opinion that such 
holdings should be released for 'the lives of the incumbents. All other 
cases of this class must be sent on, with his opinion, to the Chief Commis
sioner, either for decision, or for submission to Government. 

. 95. He wj1l have authority to grant ". t.ukkavee," for the'constrl1~t.i0n 
of wells, or other works of permanent utlhty, to an extent not exceedlllg 
500 rupees in each case. 
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96. All questions connected with revenue, 'surveys, and settlement 
g.cner~ny., wi~h stamps, excise, and pen~ions, will be i!l the.Financial 
COmlntSSlOner 8 Department. The more Important questIOns vall be sub
mitted by the Financial Commissioner to the Chief Commissioner for 
decision, or for refer~nce to GoYernment, as the case may require. 

97. All questions regarding projects '(or the extension of irrjgation~ 
for the preservation of forests, and for developing the resources of the 
country, as well as all' questions relating to revenue buildings and esta.
blishments, will pass through the Financial'"Commissioner's office'to the 
Chief Commissioner. 

9,8. The Financial Commissioner will he authorised to exercise, in 
regard to pensions and pensiuners, all the powers that reside in the Suddur 
Board of Revenue, North-Western Provinces. 

99. He will also he authorised to pass contingent bills (in his depart;.; 
ment), to the extent of 500 rupees for one work, and to sanction temporary 
establishments for settlement or other. extraordinary purposes, for a period 
not exceeding six months . 

. 100. Both the Judicial and the Financial ,Commissioner will furnish 
to the Chief Commissioner a weekly index of correspondence, and nothing 
in the above rules shall be held to prevent the Chief Commissioner from 
calling for any papers and proceedings, and submitting the same for, the 
revision or orders of Government, whenever he may think fit. 

101. ~rhe Commissioners of Divisions will be Commissioners of 
Revenue, Sessions Judges, and Superintendents of Police, in their 
respective divisions. 

102. As Commissioners of Revenue and Superintendents of Police,: 
they will perfotm the functions of the officer of the same denomination in 
the X orth-Western Provinces, hut they will be required to exercise a 
stricter supervision and control over the Deputy Commissioners than 
would be required where a regular routine of business is well estabHshed 
and understood. 

103. As Sessions Judge, the only cases which the Commissioner will 
be required to refer to the Judicial Commissioner will be those involving 
a sentence of capital punishment, or of imprisonment for life in transporta
tion beyond seas. ' 

104. In cases of less aggravation, he will have authority to sentence 
to fourt~enyears' imprisonment, and two additional in lieu of stripes. 

105. If, in any case within his competency, he should consider the' 
punishment he is authollised to award insufficient, he must refer it for the 
()rders of the Judicial Commissioner. 

106. With a view of rendering the administration pf criminal justice 
more prompt, of relieving parties and witnesses from the expense of 
attendance on distant courts, and of lessening the burthen of judicial duty 
on Commissioners, the Commissioner will be authorised to pass sentence 
on the record of the trial of the Deputy Commissioner's Court in certain 
classes of committed cases, viz.:-

1st. Commitments within the final cognizance of the Commissioner, 
on which a sentence not exceeding nine years (two in lieu of stripes) is 
legally awardable, may be tried, and sentence passed, upon the pro
ceedings of the Deputy Commissioner, without the atteridance of parties 
'and witnesses in the Commissioner's Court. ' 

2ndly. In cases within the competency of the Commissioner, requiring' 
above nine years' imprisonment, as above, a regular trial must be held by· 
the Commissioner whenever a plea of" not guilty" may have been entered 
before the Deputy Commis!ilioner, or other committing officer. ' 

3rdly. In cases within the competency of the Commissioner to punish, 
in which the prisoners may have voluntarily confessed their guilt before 
the Deputv Commissioner, the trial may be held by the Commissioner on 
the record of the Lower Court, and sentence may be passed, without 
summoning the parties and witnesses . 

• 4thly. 'Whenever the Commissioner, on a perusal of the proceedings' 
of the Deputy Commissioner, or other committing officer, may'deem the' 
prisoner' entitled to his release, sentence of acquittal may be passed, without 

.summoning the pa,rties and witnesses. " ' 
20 
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In bearing appeals in criminal cases the Commissioner will be autho
rised to enhance the plmishment awarded· by the Lower Court, and to 
reverse sentence of acquittal, whenever he may see fit . 

. ·107. The Deputy Commissioners will be Civil Judges of their respective 
districts; and in this, as in the Departments of Police and Criminal Justice, 
they will be aided by Assistant-Commissioners, Extra Assistant-Commis
$ioners, and Tehseeldars. 

~08 .. The Deputy Commissioner will try all original suits for propertr, 
real or personal, exceeding in value 1,000 rupees; and an appeal will he 
from his decisions, in such cases, to the Commissioner, whose order, as 
stated in a foregoing part of this dispatch, will, ordinarily, be final. 

109. Suits for sm~ller amounts may be tried by the Assistants, cove
nanted and uncovenanted, who will have, the former, jurisdiction in 
original suits to the .extent of 1,000 rupees, and the latter, to the extent of 
500 rupees. Suits up to 300 rupees will be triable by the Tehseeldars, 
under the rules which have been already adverted to. 

110. The Deputy Commissioner wiil exercise an appellate authority 
in respect of all decisions passed by his Assistants, Extra-Assistants,· and 
'f~hseeldars, in original suits; and. from his order on such first appeals, a 
secQnd, or special appeal, will lie to the Commissioner. whose judgment 
will, ordinarily, be final. 

Ill. In the Departments of Revenue, Police, and the administration 
of Criminal Justice, the Deputy Commissioner will exercise the full powers 
of a Magistrate and Collector. as described in the regulatiolls applicable to 
the ceded and conquered provinces. These are so well known that further 
specification is needless. 

112. The Deputy Commissioner will use his discretion in making over 
to his .subordinates such portion of his work in these departments as he 
I1lay think proper. . . 

113. The Assistant Commissioners of the first class will hold the 
same position as Joint Magistrates and Deputy Collectors in the North; 
Western 'Provinces, and will exercise the same powers. They will be 
exempt from eJ!::amination. 

114. Appeals from the decisions of the Deputy Commissioner. and 
the First-Class Assistant Commissioner, will lie direct to the Commis
sioner. 

115. The Assistant Commissioners of the second class will exercise 
the special powers of an Assistant Magistrate and Collector, as described 
in Regulation IX of 1807, HI of 1821, and Section 21 Regulation VIII of 
1831, and appeals from their decisions, as ·well as from the decisions of 
the Assi~tant ComQlissioner. third class, and of the Extra-Assistant in 
the Departments of Revenue and Criminal Justice, will lie to the Deputy 
Commissioner· 

116. Such of these Assistants (second class) as have not already 
passed the examinations prescribed for Assistants will be required to pass 
them, as will also Assistants of the third class, before .they can be consi. 
deredentitled to promotion. . 

117. If the Extra-Assistants should be employed in the Magisterial 
and Revenue Departments, the powers to be conferred upon them may be 
determined by the Judicial and Financial Commissioners, on report from 
t.he Commissioner of Division, with due reference to their past career, 
and the opportunities they have had of acquiring knowledge and expe
rience. 

U8. Such of these' last-named officers as have not passed examina
tions will be required to pass them, in accordance with the Punjab Rules, 
as modified by a recent resolution of the Government of India in the Home 
Department, of which copies accompany this dispatch. 

119. The subject of office and mofussil establishmen'ts calls for 
instructjons. 

120. You have been informed that, for the first six months, charges on . 
accpunt of all establishments, Suddur and Mofussil, will be passed' in 
contingent bills countersigned by your authority. Before the expiration 
of that period, it is hoped that complete s.chedules of all Civil cstablis~
ments xnaybe submitted for the formal sanction of Government. Thes~ 

I 
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schedules, after being sent up by the local officers, should be considered 
by you in classes; that is to say, Commissioner's establishments with 
Commissioner, Deputy Commissioner's with Deputy Commissioner, 
Tehseeldar's with Tehseeldar, and so forth, so that the test of compa-, 
rison may be applied to each. Every salary above the common a,-erage 
will thus at once attract attention, and be/roperly checked. 

121. To assist the several officers an yourself in the preparation of 
these schedules, I am desired to inclose a transcript of a complete set of 
statements of establishments which have been sanctioned in the Punjab. 
These will show the strength, and cost, of the establishments entertained 
in the offices of the Chief, the Judicial, and Financial Commissioners, of 
a Commissioner of Division, and of a Deputy Commissioner inclusive; 
the latter of Tehseeldaree, Thannah, Treasury, and Jail Establishments. 
The scale herein exhibited should be your guide, and any great deviation 
from it will need explanation. ' 

122. It is hoped that the foregoing paragraphs, contain instructions 
sufficiently comprehensive and detailed to enable you, with the ample 
and efficient advice and aid which will be at your disposal, to put the 
Civil Administration of the Province, in all its branches, on a sound and 
durable footing. In connection with this subject, it only remains for the 
Governor-General in Council to remind you that, under the proposed 
Treaty, the British Government engages to make ample ptovision for the 
improvement of the country. It will, t.herefore, be the duty of every 
officer not only to develope, as much as possible, the resources ot the 
country in agriculture and manufacture, but to record the results of his 
experience and observation, so that, within a short time; a body of infor
mation may be accumulated, which will show the real value of the 
province, the occupation of which has been forced upon the Government. 
Trade should be protected, encouraged, ,and fostered by every means; 
attention should be given, at an early period, to the improvement of 
existing communications, and the construction of new lines; means should 
be taken for the efficient protection of traffic from lawless violence, as 
well as from unlicensed extortion. The practicability of extending irri
gation, by means of canals, may form the subject of inquiry and considera
tion; and the introduction. of valuable products may very well claim 
your early attention. The Governor-General in Council, you may rest 
assured, will be prepared to encourage all feasible schemes for the 
improvement of the country,.so far as the means av~ilable in men and 
mon'ey will permit. • 

123. A Public 'Vorks Department will be hereafter organized, in 
accordance with details which will be elaborated in that Department at 
the Presidency, and duly communicated to you. 

124. I am to add, that a military force, to be called the "Oude 
Irregular Force," will be in due time organized, under instructions which 
will be communicated to you in full detail from the Military Department. 
)t will consist of eight regiments of Infantry, three of Cavalry, and three 
Horse Field Batteries; a Brigadier will be appointed to the command of 
it; and, to each regiment of Infantry and Cavalry, the usual complement of 
three European officers will be assigned. The force will be organized on 
the system which has been found completely efficient in the Punjab, and 
will, it is expected, be a perfectly reliable force, able, wit,h the aid of the 
Military Police, to maintain internal tranquillity, and such as to put the 
Government in a position to withdraw nearly all the regular troops, now, 
and heretofore, cantoned in the Province of Dude. 

125. You will, doubtless, recognise the necessity of absorbing, in the, 
Irregular Force, and the Military and District Police, &c., as many of the 
soldiers belonging to t,he King's army (which will of course be disbanded) 
as may be found physically fit for the duties that will be required of them, 
and willing to accept service under the British Government. Hitherto, 
licentious and disorderly, and subject to little or no discipline, tnese men 
have lived upon the plunder of the land, and have been an absolute 
scourge to the' country which they were employed to protect. If these 
men be suddenly deprived of their means of subsistence, they will he 

202 
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driven, for their ~upp~rt,. to ~iolence 'and robbery, .~nd will become a 
greater, and more InJuriOUS, nUlsal1ce than they have hitherto been. 

126. But his Lordship in Council is aware that the establishments 
lililitary and civil, whic~ are to be formed in Oude, will not absorb 
qne-half of the King's army,' and that, moreover, there will be many civil 
e1n'J!loyes of the na~ive Government who will be unequal to the duties 
WhICh,· must be reqUIred of them under our system . 

. 127. With .a view to make provision for those who are wh01ly inef
ficient, or for whom suitable employment cannot be obtained. the Governor
General. in Council has resolved that pensions and .gratuities shall be 
gran'ted, on the -following scale, provided that the parties be, in other 
respects, deserving of consideration and favour:':'" 

Service from twenty-:five to thirty years shall entitle the party to 
. . one-fourth of his emoluments as " pension." 
Service from thirty to thirty-five years shall entitle the party to 

one-third of pis emoluments as n pension." 
Service from thirty-five to forty years and upwards, shall entitle the 

party toone.half of his emoluments as "pension." 

Persons, whether of the civil or military establishment,. who may 
not have servcdJong enough for pension, according to the foregoing scale. 
shall be entitled to gratuities, according to the following scale. provided 
that they are wholly inefficient, and are otherwise deserving j provided 
also, that no person shall be recommended for pension, or gl"atuity, who 
may decline employment, Qffered to him under the British Government :-

For seven years', and under fifteen years' service, three months' pay. 
For fifteen years', and under twenty years' service, six months' pay. 
For twenty years', and under twenty-five 'years' service. nine months' 

pay. 

All cases falling ~nder these heads. must be. reported ultimately, in 
tabular statements, for the orders, of Government; but, if .you should 
think it necessary, you are authorised. to. discharge gratuities at once, 
according to the above scale, and. in, conformity to the foregoing instruc
tions. 

; ,128. It is not intended. as you will readily understand, that these 
instr'uctions should fetter your discretion in dealing with special .cases.· 
You have already been. advised, in Iny (Secret) letter No.7, dated the 
23rd ultimo. that the objects in view will be facilitated, by the early 
adoption. of measures to conciliate the .minds of all persons w hose interests, 
or personal consideration, may be affected by the dissolution of the 
existing Government; and you have been authorised to exercise your 
discretion in giving such assurances, and holding out such advantages as 
(without imposing any undue burthen on .the State) wil1 tend to reconcile 
the minds of influential persons in Oude to the intended transfer of the 
po\yers of Government. You will, i~ due tirI?-c, state, for .the inf<;>rmation, 
and orders, of the Governor-General In CouncIl, your sentllnents In regard 
to the persons' of this class for whom it may be expedient and just to 
provide ; and you will suggest the amount, and the mode, of provision. 
which vou may consider suitable. 

129. In entrusting to your hands the entire administration of the 
affairs of the Province of Oude, the Governor-Gener~l in Council is 
persuaded that no efforts on your part will be wanting to diffuse the 
blessings of good government, to make onr rule popular and acceptable, 
and to advance the credit of the British name, among a people who, by 
their\ proximity to our own distr!cts, and their ~Dowledge of th~ British 
character, are well able to. apprecIate our good faIth, our moderatIOn, and 
our ju~tice. 

I have, &c. 
G. F. EDMONSTONE. 

-------------------------- , 
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Inclosure 8 in No.4. 

Major-General Outram to the Secretary to the Government of Iadia. 

Sir, LucknotD, January 31, 1856. 
I HAVE the honour to transmit, for· the information of the Most 

Noble the Governor-General in Council, Notes.of Conferences I have had 
with the Minister yesterday, and this morning. ~ 

The officer referred to, at the conclusion of yesterday'S conferencf'~ 
whom I had required from the Durbar to conduct the troops from Cawn
pore, was sent to me by His Majesty last night, and must, I trllst, ha\'c 
joined Colonel Wheler to-day, who will pass the Ganges into Oude 
to-morrow morning. To-day, His Majesty sent me a purwannah, directing 
all the authorities 011 the road to comply with the requisitions of his 
officer on behalf of the troops. 

I have not yet been able to learn the effect on His Majesty of the 
communications I have made to him through the Minister. 

I have, &c. 
J. OUTRAM. 

Sub-Inclosure 1 to Inclosure 8 in No.4. 

(A.) 

Nole of the Interview between Major-General Outram and the Prime Minister 
of Dude, Alee Nuk1cee Khan Bahadoor, January 30, 1856. 

ON the arrival of the Resident at the suburbs of Lucknow, he wa!; 
met by the Prime Minister, who was present to pay his respects, accord
ing to established usage. During a brief conversation, the Resident 
requested the Minister to accompany him to the Residency, in order to 
converse on matters of public importance. 
• At a P.lII. the Minister waited on the Resident, who, after some intro

ductory remarks, imparted to the Minister; for the King's information, that. 
he had been detained in Calcutta under the following circumstances. 
Anxious to par his respects to the Governor-General, prior to his Lord
ship's departure from. India, the Resident had intended to pass but a fe\v 
days in Calcutta. Subsequent to his arrival in that city, he was given to 
understand that, by the expected mail, dispatches relative to Oude were 
momentarily looked for, and, therefore, his stay at Calcutta was deemed, 
necessary. Soon afterwards it appeared important to the Governor
General that the Resident should still further postpone his departure, 
until GeneraLOutram might be in possession of the views of Government. 
relative to the expected dispatches, and be enabled to convey to His 
Majesty the sentiments of his Lordship in Council. The Resident, 
therefore, had thought it necessary to request the Minister'to mention 
these facts to the King, lest His Majesty might suppose that the Resident's 
language on taking leave could have been misunderstood. 

The Resident then proceeded to acquaint the Minister that the time 
had at length arrived when the British Government felt necessitated to 
adopt a policy towards the Government of Oude, which could no longel: I 

be averted. This policy had been dictated by the Honourable the Court of 
Directors, and had received the sanction of Her Majesty's Ministers. The 
King could not be ignorant that, soon after the Resident's arrival at 
Lucknow, he was called upon to report on'the state of the Administration, 
and the general condition of Oude. After patient and searching inquiry. 
it was the Resident's painful duty to confirm, in all particulal's, the 

,deplorable and distressing details which his pI'edecessor, Colonel Sleeman, 
had been obliged to submit to Government, of the illlarchy and misrule 
existing in Oude. The Governor-General had likewise deemed it imperative 
to forward that report, with his Lordship'S sentiments, for the considera
tion and instructions ot -the Home Government, and, within the last few 
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weeks, the orders had reached India, and woulc1 now be carried into 
effect. . . . 

The Resident then, in generai terms, informed the Minister of the 
contemplated changes, and of the explicit instructions with which he 
had been honoured by his Lordship; and mentioned that, in order to 
prevent the chance of a disturbance, on the part of evil-disposed persons, a 
strong brigade of troops was directed to cross the Ganges, and march nn 
the capital. 

'The Minister appeared much surprised and distressed at this intelli. 
gence, and declared that the presence of any British troops was 
altogether unnecessary; that His Majesty was in the hands of the 
Resident, who had simply to express his wishes to ensure their fullil· 
ment. 

The Resident assured'the Minister that His Majesty might implicitly 
rely on the favor and consideration of the British Government, which 
would guarantee that nothing should be done which could in any degree 
detract from the King's rank, position, or personal comforts, or in any way 
diminish His Majesty's dignity, or honour. 

The Minister replied that, if the country was to be taken, there was 
little occasion to make any stipulations of the kind, and that the Govern
ment had the power to resume that which they had conferred. 

He then attempted to contrast the reign of the present King with 
those of his predecessors, and to point out the manifest reforms which 
were to be seen on all 'sides; but the Resident replied that it was 
now useless to discuss that, or any other question, and that he was com· 
pelled by the tenor of his instructions to offer to His Majesty either of the 
alternatives to which the Resident had already alluded. 

The Minister again declared that the march of the troops was 
entirely unnecessary, and beggoed that their presence might be disp('n~e(1 
with. 

The Resident declared that the advance of the troops was indispen
sable, and suggested that some confidential servant of the King should he 
deputed to meet the force, in order to arrange with the Commanding 
Officer for compensation for whatever damage to the fields the encampment 
of the troops might have occasioned. • 

The Minister promised to acquaint His Majesty with the Resident's 
suggestions, and also with all that had passed during the inteniew, 
assuring the Resident that the name of the officer selected to accompany 
the troops should be communicated before evening. 

As it was late in the afternoon, the Resident requested the Minister to be 
good enough to call at the Residency on the following morning. in order that 
he might peruse, in detail, the various documents which would be laid before 
the King, and thus have an opportunity of fully and fairly imparting to 
the King the object of the interview which the Resident would be obliged 
to seek with His Majesty in a few days. This would enable the Minister 
to give the fullest information on all points to the King, and prevent the 
possibility of His Majesty being kept in ignorance of the wishes and 
policy of the British Government, or of stating that the King had not 
received timely and adequate intimation of the determination of the 
Government, and of the changes which the Resident was charged tv carry 
into execution. 

After some further remarks from the l\1inister, deprecating any neces
sity for the advance of the troops, and asserting the desire of the King to 
meet the wishes of the Resident in all things, the Minister paid his 
respects, and withdrew 0 

FLETCHER HAYES, 
Assistant to Me Resident. 
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Sub-Inclosure 2 to Inclosure 8 in No.4. 

(B.) 

Note of the Interview between Major-General Outram and the Prime Minister, 
January 31, 1856. " 

AT 11 A.M., according to agreement, the Minister waited on the 
Resident, who, after some introductory remarks, gave copies of the 
Proclamation and of the Treaty, which were yesterday referred to, for the 
Minister's perusal. 

The Minister, having attentively read all their contents, declared that 
he was authorised by the King to state that His Majesty was the sen"ant 
of the British Government, and was of course ready to do whatever was 
required. 

'Vith reference to the Treaty, the Resident assured the Minister that 
he was authorised to declare that the King would be most liberally and 
honorably provided for; that a sum of twelve lakhs of rupees would be 
assigned for his personal expenses, to which a further addition of three lakhs 
would be made for the payment of the King's guards; but the Jtesident 
would not conceal from the King that, llnless the Treaty was signed and 
ratified within the prescribed period of three ~ays after presentation, His 
Majesty may render himself liable to a less liberal provision. Should the 
King, however, be so ill-advised as to refuse to sign the Treaty, it would 
fol1ow that His Majesty could have no claim whatever, by right of Treaty, 
to any fixed provision from the British Government, and that his mainte
nance would then depend on the pleasure of the Government. The 
Minister declared that the King would be glad to receive whatever the 
Government might assign; but it could not but be expected that His 
Majesty would feel deeply distressed, and that he would ignore the 
necessity which caused the contemplated changes: the King would neces
sarily contrast the improvements in his reign with the condition of the 
country in the time of his predecessors, and would protest against the 
measure about to be adopted. The Resident replied, that he could not 
enter into any discussion on that point; it would be a waste of time; the 
decision of the Government was final and irrevocable. • 

It was based on the various official reports from time to time 
submitted to Government, on the views of the Government of India, I:\Ild 
had met with the unanimous approbation and approval of the Court of 
Directors and of Her Majesty's Ministers: the Home Government was 
desirous that the measures alluded to should be carried out by Lord 
Dalhousie in person, and that they should not be deferred until the arrival 
of his successor, himself a member of the Cabinet which had approved of 
them. The Minister then urged that the King might be permitted to 
attend on Lord Dalhousie. or even to yisit England; possibly, the matter 
might be reconsidered. and SOlDe decision more favorable might be the 
result. The Resident entreated the Minister to believe that no further 

. consideration of the question could be entertained; that Government 
would not allow the question to be opened; and, should any evil-disposed 
person work on His Majesty's good sense, and prevent the formal ratifica
tion and signing of the Treaty, it was obvious that the consequences 
would rest on His Majesty, who would be responsible for whatever 
might happen. The Minister then adverted to the reluctance with which 
the King would naturally sign away his territory; but the Resident 
declared that every possible respect and attention had been paid to the 
King's feelings; that, in order to prepare His Majesty for the communica
tion which he, the Resident, would have to make in person, he had thus 
previously acquainted the Minister with their nature, for His Majesty's 
information; moreover, that three dars, after placing the Treaty before 
His Majesty, was the utmost limit that could be allowed to him for his 
final decision, affording ample time to consult with his advisers. But the 
Resident would beg the Minister distinctly to understand that, on the 
expiration (If the three days, in. the event of His Majesty's declining to 
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sign-the Treaty, he, the Resident, would assume the government of the 
, country, and, by virtne 'of' his instructions, would proclai III the views of the 
British Government; moreover, should the King refuse to sanction the' 
rll;tification of the new Treaty, and abstain from profrering that aid which 
the British Government has a right to expect, by directing his subjects to 
obey 'the new administration, the Government would have no alterna
tive left but to declare :tIis :Majesty answerable to the British Government 
for any hostile opposition \vhich might ensue in consequence. Thel·e 
could be no doubt, therefore, that His Majesty would suffer to a'ruinous 
degree, should he persist in so disastrolls a course. 'rhe l\linister replied 
that, .. as a matter of course, both the King, and all l1is subjects, were 
dependent on the pow~r and pleasure of the British Government, and that 
he would not fail in i~parting to the King, to the utmost of his power, 
the, substance of the papers which he had perused, and of the conversation 
which had passed; and, after some further remarks, the Minister paid his 
respects to the Resident, and withdrew. . 

, FLETCHER HAYES . . 
", ~. . . . 

NOTE.-In the narrative of this day's Conference, it has been acci
dentally omitted that the Resident desired the Minister to ask His Majesty 
·to appoint a day upon which the Re~ident might wait on the King with 
the Treaty. The Minister promised to inform the King, and to acqu.aillt 
the Resident on what day His Majesty would be glad to see him. " .. 

Inclosure 9 in No.4. , .. 
'Major-General ,Qutra11\.. to the Secretary to the Government of India. 

Sir, LucknollJ, February 1, 1 ~56. 
, " ,-" ~ 
I HAVE the honour to inclose, for the information of the Most Noble 

the Governor-Generalin Council, a translation of a letter 1 received this 
morning frOm the King. and of my reply. 

The "Queen-Mother has sent an earnest request that I would visit her, 
and I purpose doing so this afternoon. As she has much influence with the 
King,.her Son, and is a sensible woman, Icould not have a better channel 
tor cottveying advice to HisMajesty. . 

', .. ' . Brig·adier Wheler crossed the 6rst column of troops over the Ganges 
~:es'tcrday, and reports th~t it, is to-day encamped at Onow, about eleven 
:tuiles OQ, tbis side of the river, and that the second colqmn will have 
crossed. the Ganges this morning. I had requested General Penny to 
'ex~rcise his discretion in delaying the march of the troops, shol1ld rain 
continue, which it. had every appearance of ,doing. when I left Cawnpore 
th6.d~y before yesterday; consequently, they have marched a day sooner 
than I expected. 

Brigadier Wheler reports that the people are very civil, and provide 
all they can. H;e is most careful to protect cultivation and the property 
of the villagers. 

'The city is perfectly tranquil; and the demeanour of the· people as 
respectful as usual. ' 

I have, &c. 
J. OUTRAM. 

Sub-Inclosure 1 to Inclosure 9 in No.4. 

(A. 
The King of Oude to Major-General Outram. 

After titles and compliments. Februar!J 1, 1856. 
HIS 'Majesty acquaints the' Resident that the Prime Minister has 

communicated to the King the substance of the conversation which took 
place y~sterd~y, at the R~sidency, an~ ?f. th.e t~nor pf ~~le. document which 
he had perused. .,.. .. 
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. The King iii much astonished, and distre;sed, that an). evil should 
hap~en to his throne, in the incumbency of th~ .presenl Resident. Let it 

.. not be concealed from the Resident that His Majesty's ancestors have 
·been at all times obedient to the wishes of the British Government. 

Since His Majesty ascended the throne, the King has never wilfully 
. performed aught that could offend the British Government; on the 
contrary. for the least of its servants, every step ha~ been taken to 
please. ... . " 

. It is notorious that the administration of Oude has been always 
supported, by the British Government, and, up to the present moment, as 
far as it was possible, everything has been done to obey whatever insttuc
tions may have been received. 

For instance, after the admonition of Lord Hardinge, the whole 
country has been placed under a new arrangement, and transferred from 
the Izarah to the Amanee scheme; police stations ~ave everywhere been 
formed; and the number of culprits who have been punished is ma:nifest. 
If His Majesty was of opinion that all his endeavours for the better 
government of his country had been disapproved. of, he .\las willing to 
adopt any other system which the dictates of friendship might point out, 
and this would tend to display how much importance the British 
Government attaches to its promises and Treaties. 

It is also notorious that thousands are dependent on His Majesty, and 
that they have never had any occasion to look J;Q otheq;. 

Notwithstanding all His Majesty's compliance,.and endeavours to 
please, and,being anxious to govern in any way tl1at may be pointed out, 
It is assuredly contrary to Treaties that any ~uch changes should take 
place, such as have been alluded to, tuM imparted to the Minister; and 
there can be no doubt that they are opposed tit all the amicable relations 
which have hitherto existed. " 

His Majesty has the strongest reliance· on. the Resi~en.t's goodness; 
and, therefore, with reference to what the Resident stated to the King's 
agreeing to the new policy, . and attesting it by His Majesty's seal, the 
King entreats the Resident to intercede most imploringly witl! the Most 
Noble the Governor-General, to put off the adoption of the n«!\v policy, 
and to be assured that other steps might be taken which would tend to 
improve the condition of the King, and, at the same time, be a$reeable to 
the British Government, toe particulars of which can be com~unicated t&: 
the ResideQt, should he be anxious to be made acquainted wit~ them .• ). 

The good name of ~he ~esident cannot fail to be identifi~~ .. "fit~ ~ig: 
conduct and endeavours ID thiS matter. 

Sub-Inclosure 2 to Inclosure 9 in No.4! 

(B.) 

Major-General Outram to the King 0t Dude. 

After titles and compliments. February 1, 1856. 
THE Resident begs to inform His Majesty the King of Ouele that, 

out of consideration for the King's feelings, and in order that His Majesty 
might be in possession of all the particulars which it would be the 
Resident's duty to communicate to the King personally, General Outram 
had deemed it necessary to impart to the Prime Minister the commands 
of the British Government. The Resident, however,much regrets to find 
that his kindly consideration for the King's feelings should have been so 
very m11ch misunderstood as to have induced His Majesty to have 
addressed to the Resident the letter. now under acknowledgment. 

In the discharge of his duties to the British Government, the Resident 
is compeUeq to declare that he must decline to discuss any of the argu
ments, or ~o notice the assertions, in his Majesty's letter. It is his solemn 
duty to acquaint' His Majesty, in terms the most unequivocal and explicit, 
that the resolution of the Government of India is irrevocably taken; more
o\'er, that ihe assumption of the government of Oude has been directed by 

. • . . . 2 P 
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th~ ~ourt or Directors, with the' unanimo'us consent of. Her Majesty's 
Mmlsters, of whom the future Governor-General ofIndia was one; likewise 
it· is the Resident's duty to state unresen-edly to I1is l\Iajesty. that th~ 
1\Iost Noble the Governor-General of India, Lord Dalhousie, bas been 
directed to carry into execution the policy to which the Resident has 
alluded, prior to his departure from India. Under these circumstances, 
and in compliance with the stringent directions which bave reached his 
Lordship, the G().vernor-Ge~eral is precluded from receiving apy further 
letters or references, nor Will any delay be granted beyond the three days 
subsequent to the day on which tne Resident shall present the Treaty to 
Hit Majesty; and, beyond that term of three days, no further delay can 
be conceded to the King, nor is the Resident authorised to extend that 
term. 

In the interview which took place yesterday, between the Resident 
and the Prime Minister, the Resident requested the Minister to desire His 
Majesty to be good enough to name a day, as early as convenient, on 
which the Resident might be able to wait upon the King, for the purpose 
of pl'E"sen'ing,·to His Majesty the letter with which the Resident had been 
honored, and commissioned to deliver; bot the Resident cannot cOllceal 
his disappointment that, up to the present moment, no communication has 
been received, relative to the request which the Prime Minister promised to 
convey. 

« • 

• 
• Inclosure 10 in No.4. 

}'fajor-Gene'f'aIOutra~ to the t5ecTetary to the Government of India. 

Sir, Lucknow, February 2, '1856. 
I HA VE fJle honort to' transmit, for the information of the Most 

Noble the Governor-General in Council. notes of a conference I held yester
day with the Queen-Mother. The palace courts were densely crowded as 
I pass~ tut the people quite civil as usual. 

TIle Minister is to visit me this afternoon, when I trust the day will 
be fixed for my presenting the Treaty. 

I hear that those about the King, by whom he is principally influenced, 
·-$lrge ~is -l\lajesty to decline the Treaty, but that the l\1imster .advises its 
a:c:t!~pt!lnce, and I hope the latter course will be advocated by the.Queen-

. M9thet'., • '. . ' 
,'" 't, Brigadier 'Vheler reports this morning that the troops have advanced 
ltrottIei mar~h, the leading column being to-day at Nawalgunj,. twenty
fite I}lpes frem Lucknow. The Brigadier speaks favorably oC th.e Durbar 
offibet {leputed tcf accompany the troops. 

I have, &c. 

Sub-Inclosure to Inclosure 10 in No.4-

Note of a Conference with the Queen-Mother. 

J. OUTRAM. 

ON the 1st of February, 1856, at the request of the Jenab Aule~ Begum, 
mother of His Majesty, the Resident, Major-General Outram, paid her a 
visit at the Zurd Kotbee Palace, at 4 P.M .. when a conversation passed 
bet~een the Resident and the Queen, of which the following is a sum-
mary. . 

After the usual complIments, the Queen, who appeared deeply moved, 
entreated the Resident to inform her what His Majesty had done, and why 
he had incurred the wrath of the British Go\"ernment, and implored the 
Resident to intercede for the King, and to avert the destruction of t~e 
King's authority; by ~he adoptio~ orany mea~ures which..might ~l!'0rd U.s 
Majesty the opportumty of showmg how an?,lous he was to ad!D.lDlster the 
Government of his country in a manner satisfactory to the 'BrItish Power, 
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and advantageous to lIis Majesty'. lubjects. Tbe Resident, in reply, 
deeply regretted that be "'as ,,·holly incapable of c,pening tbe question. or 
of acting in any way sa,'e by the tenor of his instruction&: he had, that 
nry day, in reply to a communication of His Majesty. stated, in terms the 
most unequivocal and explicit. that th~ resolution taken by the Govern. 
ment was irrevocable and final; that It was based on tbe orders of the 
Court of Directors, supported hy the unanimous decision and apprO\'al of 
Her Majesty's Ministers. one of whom was tbe future Governor.General 
of India: moreover, that the present Go,'ernor-General of India bad been 
directed to carry out the policy alluded to, prior to bis departure from 
India: consequently, his Lordship was unable to alter in anyone tittle tbe 
orders received from the Home Go\'ernment. 

The Queen implored the Resident to reHect on the utter ruin to the 
King; tbat be would be degraded in tbe eyes of the world, and be deprived 
of everything which he had been accustomed to and brought up to; but 
the Resident assured the Queen that the British GO\-ernment had been 
pleased to declare that His ~Iajesty sbould be dealt witb in the most 
liberal and honorable manner; tbat nothing sbould in any way detract 
from His Majesty's rank, honors, dignities, or higb position; tbat he 
should have placed at His Majesty's disposal, solely for the King's personal 
expenses, 1,00,000 rupees per mensem, which sum would be guaranteed to 
His Majesty's heirs for ever and eYer; moreover, that 3,00,000 rupees per 
annum would be assigned for His Majesty's guards, of whom be migbt 
retain as many as he pleased; that His Majesty's relatives of the blood
royal would be amply provided for, and tbose of II~ Majesty's principal 
and confidootial servants would have no reason to regret the contemplated 
changes; tbat tbe Resident felt perfectly assured that, in a very short time, 
His Majesty, relieved of tbe care, anxieties, and responsibilities of the 
Government, would gratefully tbank tbe British Government for relieving 
him of 10 responsible and harassing an anxiety; and would, surrounded 
by all that could afford comfort and happiness. and fully provided with all 
that could maintain himself and family in affluence, rank, and distinction, 
gladly acknowledge that the British Government had been his benefactor. 
The Resident forcibly pointed out that His ~Iajf'sty had, not ouly privi. 
leges to enjoy, but duties to perform; that he was responsible to God and 
man for the constant and unceasing misrule, anarchy, and misfortunes 
which have existed in his country, and have ruined his subjects. The 
Resident was well aware that His Majesty was personally iucapable of 
afflicting any of his subjects j but, as tbe King had devobed hisduties~an<J 
responsibilities on worthless and undeserving favorites and l\Iinister~, i1i 
was obvious that the British Government had no alternative but to look. to 
His Majesty, and to hold him responsible for the enormous evils which 
had impoverished the country, and necessitated the policy which was Q.ow' 
imperatively commanded, and about to be carried into eflect. -' 

The Queen, begged that a further period might be allowed, doring 
which the King might be enabled to show to the world, by the adoption 
of vigorous reforms, how anxious and eager he was to obey, and follow out, 
the instructions and whice which the British Government might point 
out. The Resident again declared .that it was useless to argue the 
matter j he bad no authority whatever to act in any way but according to 
his commands; and he, therefore, must decline to enter on that subject. 
The Queen reiterated her entreaties that the impending measures might 
.bedelayed,and protested againsttheir adoption; but the Resident assured 
the Queen that it was impossible the measure could be deferred. and that, 
by procrastination, or refusal to accept the Treaty, the King would need
lessly jeopardize the liberal mainten~nce now offered to him; in that 
case, it followed that the King could have no security for title. or 
stipend,and would have to be content with whatever might be granted 
for his support by Government. The Resident was empowered to lessen 
the grant which had been determined 00 by the Government, should His 
Majesty not have the good sense to sign the Treaty, and to cause his 

. subjects wafford that aid and cooperation to the new administration 
which it wu confidently hoped His Majesty wonld never hesitate to afford; 
on the ,other hand, the Government was prepared to treat His Majesty 

2P2 
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\~ith all possible courtesy~ liberality, and, moni6cence, should His Majesty 
sign the Treaty, and reahze the expectations of the British Government; 

, If the 9ueen,-Mother really (elt interested in the welfare and pros
pentyof HIs MaJ~sty, ~er son, she ,,:ould not fail, to urge, with all that 
good sense and lDtelhgence for which she was so remarkable the 'evil 
con_sequences ~hich 'most assuredly wo~ld blight His Majesty's prospects, 
by the adoption of any measureswhlCh would be displeasinO' to the 
Government, but which could not avert the change of the policy °about to 
be carried out. After some further conversation, and protestations on the 
part of the Queen-Mother" the interview terminated and the Resident 
took his leave, with all the usual honors and ceremoni~s. 

Inclosure 11 in No, 4. 

Major-General Outram to the Secretary to the Government of India. 

Sir, Lucknow, February 4, 1856. 
ON the evening of Saturday, the Minister visited me-not, however, to 

namea day for my audience with the King, as I had expected, but to ask 
leave to take notes of the- various papers I had shown him, lest he may 
haye overlooked anything of importance which he ought to communicate 
to His Majesty. On this, I gave him the papers thems~lves for the King's 
perusal, saying that my earnest desire was to spare His Majesty's feelings 
from the shock of having anything brought unexpectedly 'before him 
when I should meet him in person, but on condition that they should be 
regarded as privately, not official1y, submitted. Those papers were, the 
copy of the Governor-General's letter, and Proclamations A and B; an 
attentive study of which, I hoped, might have a salutary effect on the 
King's mind, and possibly incline him to accept the Treaty, when first 
presented. [also permitted him to take notes of the terms of the Treaty 
itself, for His Majesty's information. , 

I availed myself of that opportunity to remind the Minister, and I 
enjoined him to tell the King, that His Majesty would render, himself 
responsible· for the consequences of the non-acceptance of the .Treaty, 
should evil,.disposed persons in Oude be induced, on that· plea, to oppose 
the introduction of our rule, by acts of hostility; and that it- would be well 
at,once to prepare proclamations, to be issued simultaneously with mine, 
directing his subjects to obey the British Government. -

I expressed to the Mi'nister my disappointment that he was' not, 
eI\lpowered to name the day for my presenting the Treaty to the King, 
and my expectation that Monday next (to-day) should be Jixed. 

Late last night, I received an invitation from the King to visit him 
this morning, and, at the hour appointed, I waited upon His Majesty. 

On this occasion, the Palace Courts were nearly deserted, the guns 
,thich guard the inner gate were dismounted from their carriages, and the 
gu'ard of honour which received me was without arms, and saluted me 
with their hands, instead of presenting arms, 

I was received btthe King, and his brother (whom I had never before 
seen), with the usual embrace. Only three confidential persons. besides 
the Minister, were present. What passed at the interview is faithfully 
detailed in the accompanying report, drawn up by Captain Hayes imme-
diately afterwards. • 

His Majesty's expre~sions and manner would lead me to suppose that 
he will not be induced to accept the Treaty, but a circumstance has come to 
my knowledge , which induces me to hope that he will do so. I have learnt 
that proclamations (or orders) are' actually being prepared for issue to the 
District Officers, Talookdars, &c., directing their obedience to the British 
Government. But it is possible that their issue may merely be intended_ 
to preserve the King from' the consequences of hostile opposition, against 
which I had warned him, though still avoiding to sign the, Treaty. ' 

( { 
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Brigadier Wheler's leading column is now encamprd' on the Cawn
pore road, eight miles from Lucknow, where I have requested him to halt 
.for the present. The second column will close up to him to-morrow. 

. I have. &c. 
J. OUTRAM. 

Sub.Inclosure to Inclosure 11 in No.4. 

Note of an . Interview which took place between the ,Kin!! of Dude and Major
, General Outram, at the Zurd Kothee Palace, on the morning of the 4th of 

February, 1856. 

GENERAL OUTRAM, accompanied by Captains Hayes and 
Weston, proceeded at 8 A.M. to visit His Majesty, by appomtment. 
'l'he approaches to, and the precincts of, the Palace were unusually 
deserted; the detachments of artillery on duty at the Palace, together 
with the detachments of His Majesty's Foot Guards, were unarmed, and 
saluted wit~out arms; the artillery .was dismoun~ed, and not a weapon 
was to be seen amongs~ the courtiers and officIals present to receive 
the Resident on his entering the Palace. 'l'he Resident was received, at 
the usnal spot, by His Majesty in person, witli the customary honors. . 

During the conference, in addition to t.1Je Prime Minister, His Majesty's 
brother Sekunder Hashmat, the Residency Vakeel Muhsee-ood-Dowlah, his 
peputy Saheb-ood-Dowlah, and the Minister of Finance Rajah Balkishen, 

, were present. . 
The Resident, after assuring His Majesty that, from kindly con

sideration to his feelings, he had been induced to forward, through the 
Minister, a copy of the Most Noble the Governor-General's letter, two 
days ago, to afford the King ample time to p~ruse, and reHect on, the 
contents of his Lordship's letter, now felt it his duty, in pursuance of his 
instructions, to deliver to His Majesty in person the Governor-General's 

:letter, in original. His Majesty, after attentively perusing the letter, 
observed. that he had already been made acquainted with its purport and 

, contents, not only by the Minister, but by the copy of the letter which the 
Resident had been good enough to transmit, and for which the King 
expressed his obligations. After a 'brief pause, His Majesty turned 

· towar~s the Resident, and said1 "Why have I deserved this? 'What have 
I committed !". . . 

The 'Resident replied, that the reasons which had led· to the new 
policy wer~ expl}citly, clearly, and abundantly, de.tailed in his ~ordshiu's 
letter to HIS Majesty, and that he was unable to dISCUSS the subject, or to 
deviate in any way from the tenor of the instructions with which he had 
been honored; but the Resident had little doubt that, on mature reHection, 
the King would readily acquiesce in the proposals made by the British 

· Government. • His Majesty should consider how amply and liberally the 
Government had provided for His Majesty's maintenan<,!e. The King's 
titles,honors, ran~, and dignity would be scrupulously preserved, and 
transmitted to. His Majesty's descendants, in the male line, in perpetuity. 
His Majesty's authority would be absolute in. his palace and household, 
always excepting the power of life and death, over the King's servants and 
subjects thereunto appertaining. His Majesty's relatives, and confidential 
servants, would likewise be adequately provided for; and the Resident had 
every reason to hope that His Majesty's good sense would induce him to 

· meet the wishes of Government. The Resident was bound, by the solemn 
discharge of his duties, to announce fo His Majesty that the Treaty oflSO! 
no longer existed. The systematic· oppression and misrule which had 
existed in Oude ever. since its ratification, the violation of alL the s.olemn 
obligations which the Rulers of Oude had faithfully bound themselves to 
perform, as one of the High Contracting Parties to that Treaty, had 

· necessarily caused its infraction, and rendered it imperative on the British 
Government to adopt a policy which should secure the lives and property 
orHis Majesty's suffering subjects. That policy had ~een commanded by 
the Honorable the. Court of Directors:; it had been saIictioned, and 
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approved of, by Her Majesty's Ministers unanimously; and the 1\Iost Noble 
the Governor-General of India had been directed to carry into effect the 
measu~es alluded to, prior to his Lordship's departure from India. Under 
thes~ circumstances, the Resident was persuaded that His Majesty would 
readily acknowledge that the British Government had no authority 
whate\'er but to give effect to the commands of the Home Government, 
and, with this view, had directed that a Treaty should be prepared for 
submission to His Majesty, which, embracing every suitable, adequate, and 
ample provision for His l\lajesty's maintenance, and omittin~ nothing 
w.hic.h could in any degree redound to the King's honour, titles, and 
dlgmty, transferred the administration of the Government of Oude 'into 
the hands of the E~st India Company. A .('opy of that Treaty the 
Resident had now the honour to submit, for His Majesty's perusal and 
consideration. in the firm belief that the King would acknowledge the 
liberality of the' British Government, and justify its expectations. 

His Majesty received the Treaty with the deepest emotion, and 
handed it to Saheb-ood-Dowlah, with directions that it should be read out 
aloud; but that confidential servant of the King, overcome by his feeHngs, 
was unable to read but a few lines; on which, the King took the Treaty 
from his hands. and carefully peruse(~ each Article. 

His Majesty then gave .. vent to his feelings. in a passionate burst of 
grief, and exclaimed :-

"Treaties are necessary be'tween equals only: who am I,now, that 
the British Government should enter into Treaties with? For a hundred 
years, this dynasty has flourished in Oude. It has ever received the favour, 
the support, and protection, of the British Government. It had ever 
attempted faithfully and fully to perform its duties to the British Govern
ment. The kingdom is a creation of the British, who are able to make 
and to unmake, to promote and to degrade. It has merely to issue its 
commands to ensure their fulfilment; not the slightest attempt will be 
made to oppose the Tiews and wishes of the British Government; myself 
and subjects are its servants." 

Muhsee-ood-Dowlah hereupon observed that His Majesty had issued 
orders that all his guns should be dismounted and his troops. disarmed, 
which His Majesty immediately repeated. and declared that the Resident 
must have observed how defenceless and incapable of resistanCE! were his 
su bjects and soldiers. ' 

His Majesty then again spoke of the inutility of a Treaty; he was in 
no position to sign one. It was useless; his honor and country were 
gone; he would not trouble Government for any maintenance, but would 
proceed to England, and throw himself at the foot of the Throne to entreat 
3. reconsideration of the orders. and to intercede for mercy. The Resident 
begged his Majesty to reflect that, unless the King signed the Treaty, he 
would have no security whatever for his future maintenance, or for th:lt of 
his family; that the very liberal provision devised by the British Govern
ment would inevitably be reconsidered, and reduced; that His Majesty 
would have no guarantee for his future provision, and would have no claim. 
whatever on the generosity of the Government. The Resident's instruc
tions were concise, clear, and definitive; the resolution of the Government 
irrevocable and final; and the Resident entreated the King to consider 
what evil consequences might alight upon His l\lajesty and family, by the 
adoption of any ill-judged line of conduct. The Prime Minister warmly 
seconded and supported the Resident's advice, and protested that he bad 
done everything in his' power to induce His Majesty to accede to the 
wishes of the British Government. Hereopon, His Majesty's brother 
exclaimed that there was no occasion for a Treaty. His Majesty was no 
longer independent, 'and in a position to be one of the Contracting Powers_ 
His office was gone, and the British Government was all-powerful. His 
Majesty, who was ~oved to tears, recapitUlated. t~e favors lVhich his 
ancestors had reccn-ed at· the hands of the Bntlsh Government, and 
pathetically dwelt lIpon his helpless position. Uncovering himself, be 
placed his turban in the hands of the Resident, declaring that, now bis 
titles, rank"and position were all gone, it was not for him to sign a Treaty, 
or' to enter into any negotiation. He was' in the hands of the British 
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Government, which had seated His Majesty's grandfather on the Throne, 
and could, at its pleasure, consign him to obscurity. . 

He touched on the forlorn fate which awaited his heirs and family. and 
rleclared his unalterable resolution to seek in Europe for that redress 
which it was vain to find in India. 

.. The Resident felt himself unable to act in any other way than by the 
tenor of his instructions, and assured His Majesty that, at the expiration 
of three days. unless His Majesty acceded to the wishes of the British 
Government, the Resident would have no alternative but to assume the 
government of the rountry. 

, After some further conversation, and the expression of the unalterable 
reluctance of the King t~ sign the Treaty then and there, the Resident 
intimated that no further delay than the three days could be permitted, 
and then, with the usual ceremon'ies and honors, took his leave of the 
King. 

• 

Inclosure 12 in No.4. 

Major-General Outram. to the Secretary to the Governmeflt of India. 

Sir, Lucknow, February 5, 1856. 
IN a fit of petulance, the King had ordered aU his troops, at the capital. 

to be at once paid up. and discharged, from the 24th of this Mahomedan 
month (3rd instant), and they were deprived of their arms, and withdrawn 
from various posts which they occupied in the city. As the peace of the 
city might be disturbed in consequence of this measuref I addressed a note 
to His Majesty, of whic.h a translation is annexed (A), and I received verbal 
assurances in reply that, though the troops were being discharged, the 
police force remained to preserve tranquillity. I have since ascertained 
that the troops have not really been dischar~d (from want of funds to pay 
up their arrears properly), although deprived of their arms, and that the city 
police have not been disturbed. I have deemed it prudent, however, to 
cause it to be made known to the King's troops at Lucknow, through 
officers coimected with them, that all that are fit for service will be enrolled 
in the regiments about to be raised, a'Dd those that are not fit will be 
either pensioned, or discharged with a gratuity. 

~ 2. The fact of the King's determination to dismiss his troops reached 
me last night, and I then sent a message, by the Vakeel, to the effect of 
what I have to-day stated to His Majesty .in writing (A). This appears 
to have opened his eyes to the serious consequences, in the event of 
disturballces resulting from the measure. For, before the King received 
my letter, the Vakeel brought to me copies of proclamations His Majesty 
promised to promulgate, of which translations (B and C) are annexed. 

3. Though the King's note forwarding these documents states that 
they had been issued. the Vakeel declared that they were only yet 
preparing. I, therefore, returned (B) to His Majesty, with a message 
pointing out the impropriety of the concluding sentence, which r have 
marked in brackets, and requested that the Proclamation might be issued 
without the obnoxious paragraph:.l have not yet learnt the result. The 
second Proclamation (C). addressed to the army. 1 made no objection to, 
though it contains an assurance from the King that the British Govern
ment will pay up their arrears; because, while we are certainly bound to 
cause those arrears to be discharg~d, I this pledge of the. King does not 
bind llS to make them good from our own funds, and. should the question be 

• raised hereafter, he will of course be given clearly to understand that] 
look to him for the means. 

4. The tenor of these documents, and a message I to-day received 
fro~ theQu~en.M~ther. lead me to hope that the King" is becoming more 
sensible of hiS real mterests. 

5. I have deemed it prudent, although I really do not apprehend any 
disturbance, to movt" the wing of a native regiment from cantonments to 
the neighbourhood of the R.esidency, and· another- wing to the vicinity ~f 
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t~e h~uses ~('cupied by ~h~ Oude E~ropean local o'fficers, for their protec
tIOn, m ca~~ of n~ce.sslty, ~nd 'I have. directed Brigadier Wheler to 
oc.cupy posltions wlthm two mIles of the city to-morrow morning. 

I have, &c. 
J. OUTRAM. 

Sub-Inclos'l,lre 1 to Inclosure 12 in No.4. 

(A.) 

Major-General Outram fo the King of Dude. 

After titles and complimElnts. . February 5, 1856. 
THE Resident inforrvs His Majesty that he has lear{lt that the Kina 

had recently dismissed all his troops, police, and kotwalee establishments ~ 
hence the Resident deems it necessary to inform the King that, until the 
B~itish Government assumes the administration of the Government, it is 
incuJIlbent on His Majesty to retain, in their respective quarters and 
positions, the above·mentioned soldiery, and police, up to the morning ot 
Thursday next. Should, unfortunately. any disturbance take place, His 
Majesty will be held responsible, and will be made answerable for the 
same. 

4 

Sub-Inclosure 2 to Inclosure 12 in No.4 . . 
. TheI(ing of Dude to Major-General Outram • . .. 

. After titles ani{.compliments.. February 5, 1856. 
HIS Majesty begs to -inform the Resident that he forwards, for the 

Resident's perusal, the accompanying copies. of orders which have been 
issued to His Majesty's Amils, Talookdars, and officers of the King's 
army. • 

Sub-Inclosure 3 to Inclosure 12 in No.4. 

(B.) 

First Proclamation. 

1.'0 ·~l'f Amils, Talookdars, Malgoozars, Zemindars, Military Offieers, 
Thannadars; Kanoongoes, Chowdries, and to all His Majesty's subjects. 

BE it known that, according to the orders of the British Government, 
the. servants of that Government h;:tve been appointed for the administra
tionof the Kingdom of Oude, and will assume the Government; therefore. 
take heed .to obey all orders which may be issued, and to pay the revenue 
to ,them, and to become faithful subjects to them: on no account,resort 
to resistance or rebellion. The army ought, on no pretence, to revolt or 
mutiny, because the servants of the British Government have the po~er 
.topunish. 

[When His Majesty proceeds to Calcutta, to bring- his case to the 
notice of the. Governor-General" and on His Majesty's departure for 
England to intercede with Her Most Gracious Majes~y th~ Queen, you 
are on no account to attempt to follow or accompany HIs Majesty.] . 

No d~te of the ,month, butsimply~Jemad-ul-a.wal, 1272: . 
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.. Sub-Inclosure 4: to Inclosure 12 in No.4~ 

(C.) 

Second Proclamation. 

To all the officers of the army. • 
. BE; it kn~wn, that you ought to remain at your post and on your 

d~tIes m readmess as usual, .and on no account l8.re -you to commit any 
violence or lawless act, ~nd on no pretence allow of any unsoldierlike 
conduct. ,.-

The balance of your pay, after the deductions made fOI: advances 
received, will be paid to you by the East India Company (Sirkar 
Kampani). 

Let no man leave his post ;. and pay particular a,.ttention to these 
orders. .... 

Inclosure 13 in No.4. 

Major-General Outram to the Secretary to the Government oj India. 

Sir, Lucknow, February 7, 1856. 
I REGRET to have to report that the King has declined to execute 

the Treaty. His Majesty's resolution was conveyed to me at 8 o'clock 
this morning, in a brief note, of which a translation is ~nnexed (A). 

2. I had sent for the Minister, on the previous evenlnJ?, to intimate to 
the King t,hat the term of three days allowed for deliberation would expire 
at 9 A.M. to-day, and to propose that I should wait upon His Majesty this 
morning to receive his decision. What passed at the interview is detailed 
in the accompaniment (B). 

. 3. The King has been encouraged and sustained in his resolution to 
adopt a course of negative opposition and passive resistance, by the advice, 
I am told and believe, of. Mr. Brandon, a merchant at Cawnpore, whose 
antecedents of meddling mischievousn~ssare well known to his Lordship 
in Counci1. This individual assures His Majesty that, if deputed to 
England as his Agent, he will, without a doubt, obtain his· restoration. 
The" Central Star," of which Mr. Brandon is the proprietor, by its 
purchased advocacy of that person's views, has confirmed the King in his 
mistaken resolution. . 

4. His Lordship in Council will have gathered from the translation of 
the conference which I held with the Queen-Mother, that I promised that 
lady an annual stipend of one lakh of rupees, provided that the King would 
accept the Treaty. During the Minister's audience yesterdaYl! impressed 
upon him that, in the event of the continued contumacy of His Majesty, 
I should not of course consider myself bound by the promise entered into 
with the Queen-Mother, and again set before him, in the most explicit 
terms. the consequences which the King would entail upon himself, by the 
refusal of the liberal terms offered him by the British Government; and I 
should here mention that, throughout, 1 have not availed myself of the lati
tude afforded me in paragraph14 of my instructions, which empowered me, 
in the event of the objection of the King to sign the Treaty being founded on 
the amount of stipend proposed for him, to raise the offer from twelve lakhs to 
fifteen lakhs. In none of the interviews was the smallness of the personal 
allowance dwelt. upon by the King, or by his advisers, as a main ground 
of his refusal. He has uniformly declared his intention to be, to carry his 
supposed gTievances to the foot of ·the Throne, with the view of his 
kingdom being restored to him in its integTity; and, as I was convinced 
that the offer of double the sum, or of any amount of more money, would 
have failed to induce him to change his mind (though I had hoped that 
other influences might have accomplished the desired end), I thought it 
unworthy of the Government whose Representative I am, to make any 
proposition to raise the proposed personal stipend by a Iakh or two per 

2 Q . . 
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annum; especially as, had more money been his object, the promise of the 
additionallakh to the Queen-Mo~her' would have probably induced him to 
waver, and would, at all events, have' made him desirous of ascertaining 
whether the Government would be' prepared to give more, in the event of 
ready compliance. But such a contingency, or a hint that an increase 
of stipend might cause the King to' alter' his determination, was never 
touched upon, at any of the conferences. 
. 5. With reference to the letter I had ~ddressed to the King on the 

5th instant, ~Uuded to in my disp~tc4 of tl1at pa~~, warn~ng Iiis l\'~ajesty 
of the CQnseqw~nces of suclclenly disb~pding hi~ ap,p.y, , f have the honour 
to ipclose, for the information 9f h~s LQrd~hip' ~q C':>HPGil, trans~;ltion'or t~e 
reply I yesterday obtained (mar~ed C), and also a translation of another 
frQm tb,e .l\.ing (P~, in re~ly to my suggel)~i<?~ that ~ pas~age in' his 
prodam;1tJ9p ill whICh I obJecteq shoQld b~ o~ltte~. ~l!l Majesty cannot 
be induced to abandon the idea, with which his flatterers have impressed 
him, that I:l- g~ner.al e~o<lu~ of hi~ s!Ibj~~t!l ~u~t follo\f his owq departure; 
or~ rather; I suspect, this absurd flourish has been introd~ced into the 
proclamation, at the suggestion of his advisers. who hope to' excite 
sympathy in Europe ther~by. Another manreuvre has also been had 
recourse to, with the same pbject, doub~l~ss. f.or two days past, a written 
declaration of satisfaction with His Majesty's rule, has been circulated 
for sigJHl.tpre ip t4e clW, W~~fEf it may probably ~~et with considerable 
success, as of course most' classes at 'Lucknow will suffer, more or less, 
frpm, th~depriv~tiQn of ~h~ national plunder, which is squandered at the 
c~pital· 

6. • am happy tQ be able to stat~ that the city is in a state of tran
quillity, and that everytp'ing pids fail;' for the quie~ introduction of our 
rule. . , , 

AJ a c~nf~rence .he~~ this p19fnip~ betwefn ~yself ~n~ the Judicial 
andFll~anclal ~OInmISSIOners, who arrIyeq yesterclay, the charge of the 
,fity w~s made ov~:r to l\:l;ljor ~anks, who at onc~ proceeqed to enter upon 
the duties of his office, with the timely aid of t~~ 'Kotwal~ ~n active and 
zealous ~ffi~er, :whos~ B~m~ I sha.1l ~hot:~ly hav~ t~ bri~g forward for the 
fay~raQle consid~r~tio~ ofqoy~r~inent. ,. '.. . 

T~~ ¥ini!'\ter~ ~n(r t~le ¢hwf ofllc~rs of r~vel1pe. apdrolice, appear~d at 
~ ~~Ilf~t:eIlfe held at 12 q'c'lq~k, ~~ep t~~ ~~S~wptIOl} p the management 
of atfalrs by O~J:' GoverIl~~nt was formally commuDlca~ed, 'an<:l measures 
iinmed~at~ly"entere4 iqto 'by l\1r~ 'Gubpins ~nd Mr':Omnianney, in concert 
",'!ti} ~ho~~ fun~tionaries~ for ta~in~ p~s~essloll ~f l~e records, the treasury, 
f!'n4 ptli~r p~b1w Rffic~~ ~r thf Cl~)~. • . 

I have sent an urgent· reqUIsItion to the several officers assembled at 
P~'Ypp,ore to j9iIt me ~t ~1fS:\Il9!v, ~heq th~y ~ill b~ tmmediately dispatched 
to, assum~ ~har~~ ?f t~~lr r~sp,~ctlvlf ~!~trI~~s., 

l flave, &c. . 
. . 'J. OU'fRAM. 

Sub-Inclosure 1 to Inclosu .. e l~ in No.4. 

(1\.) 

The King of Pu~e to Major-Gen~al (J!ltra'f!/.. 

4-fter titles and compli~ent~. 
His Majesty begs to inform the Resident, with reference to the 

Resident's wishes to' ascertain' His Majesty's . intelltion~ r~lative to the 
signature 'of the Treaty, that the King has already intimated to the 
Resi~ent; at the interview pn the 26th Jemad-ul-awal (4th FeJ:>ruary, 1856), 
th~ King;s r~so~utiorl OD that point .. 
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suh-tnciosure 2 to Inclosure 13 in No. 4.. 
(B.) 

, Note of a Oonference between Major-qeneral Outram and the Prime MiRiattr 
of Oude, February 6, 1856. 

AT. 4 P~M., the Prime Minjster waited p.n Major-General britram, C.B., 
the Resident, whep the followuig conversatlo~ took place :- , 

,The Resident allu~e~ to the absurq reports w~ich evil.dispose~ 
peop'le had circulated, rega~ding .t~e Resident's, intention .to a~estj the 
Mimster, and trusted that the MIDlsterhad no~, for: a moment, given 
credence to such monstrous fabrications; he hoped that he would at once 
dismiss from his mind any appre}:lensions ,of, that nature. TheMinister 
declared that he never, for a moment, believed in any of the wicked 
reports in circulation, and knew very well that the Resident was altogether 
incapable of such conduct; but he could not conceal from the Resident 
that his earnest and unremitting endeavours to persuade the King to 
accede to the wishes of the British Government, and to sign the Treaty, 
had raised a host of eI;lemies, fI:om whose wrath and machinations neither 
his person nor his property were safe; in fact, if it were not known that 
the Resident ~xtended his pro~ection-·to him\ his d~~W~gs andpr0f>~rt.Y 
would long SInce have been pIllaged, and himself subjected to the Vilest 
indignities. The Resident was well aware of the Min~ster's zealous and 
untiring conduct in the matter, a.nd assured him that he had tiothing to 
fear as long as he persevered hi that course. The Resident had wished 
to see him, simply because he' had conveyed to His Majesty, through 
the Residency Vakeel, that it would be necessary for His Majesty to 
depute the Minister, or some high officei' of State; to the Residency; to 
acquaint the Resident witJ:i His Majesty's iI1tehtioiis~whether it'was His 
Majesty's pleasure that the Resident should wait ort the Kiii~ ~n the 
following mornirtg, ana witness the sighing ahd tatification of the Treaty, 
or whether the King wished t~ send, iIi writing, His Majesty's declaratiQh 
and determjn~tion that ~e ~oi.Ild ~ot sig~, the r~ea~y. ~o fur~~~i'. del~t 
could be perIilltted thatl after 9 A.M. to-AlorrQw mornmg; and hence It was 
desirable, nay imperative, that His Majesty's intehtions sliould be khown 
as soori as possible. , . 

The Mihister repHed, he woulcl at brice proceed t6 the palace, and 
again do all in his power to persuade the King to sign. 

The Resident once more forcibly pointed out the great disadvantages 
which would probably result to His Majesty, should he refuse to sign, and 
reiterated, as on preyious, occasions; that he (the, Resident) had taken 
upon himself to allot one lakh of rupees per annum for the maintenance of 
the Queen·Mother; that this was f.!. C,oncession which he granted on his 
own responsibility, because it stood to reason that the Government had 
the right to suppose "tbat the Queen-~otbet, aSQne of His Majesty's 
nearest and dearest relatives, ought to have been maintained on the 
personal ,allowances granted to His Majesty~ However, the lt~sideJ;lt 
would ~?t urge t~at p~int, ~n~ ,,,,o~ld allo~ ,the s~~ which h;«; b8:~ ,specified. 
Inaddlbon to thiS, theltesldent hegged ,the MIDlst~r to uhders,tand, anc;l 
impress on the King. that all ,themanals and buildirigs occupied 1?y the 
ladies of H,is.,l\l~jes~y'~ r~,~i~y" ~Dd by' those or. H, ,is, ,MajestY'~,~n~estors, 
should remain, 10 theIr posses~non; that all the ,pubhc bUlldmgs and 
offi<;es of the State, on1y -should be, attached for the use. of th~ Briti,sh 
authorities; that the King's ,authoritY-will be absolute, always exceptjng 
the power of t~klng tife, inhis own, iiriri).~diate palaces; whe~eas the. othe,r 
dwellings would ned~ss3:~i~y be. subject ,to th~ ~r,itis4 jurisdiction, should. 
unfortunately. any occasIOn arIse to call for Interferenc~~ , , ' , ., " 

. The Resident would impress on the Minister to lay berore His Majesty 
all these importaqL~,<?~9~s!,!,iQns. .. ~~<l, .acJyaQJag~~".J:!-,n!l .• to declare to His 
Majesty that the grant of the one lakh of rupees per annum to the Queen
Mother would be considered as in a great measure contingent on the 
signature of the Treaty, and would be dealt with as if it had not been 

. 2Q2 
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unde~ consideration. 'rpe Minister caused the Residency Vakeel, who 
was ID attendance, to wrIte down the substance of the Rrsident's decla
ration. which he promised he would lose no time in submitting to the 
King, a.nd would urgehim, by aU means in his power, to accede, promptly 
in signing the Treaty. The Resident, for the last time, pointed out ali 
the advantages which would follow from the King's complying with. the 
wishes of the Government, and depicted the folly of pursuing any other 
course, which would leave His Majesty without any security for the future 
'and would'make him the dupe of designing and intriguing characters. wh~ 
well knew that 'they were ~dopting a line of conduct which would be 
ruinous to t~e King, but remunerative to themselves. The Minister thrn 
took leave, with the usual ceremonies," promising to depute some one t 
intimate His Majesty's intentions. 

Sub-Inclosure 3 to Inclosure 13 in No.4. 

(C.) 

The King of Dude to Major-General Outram. 

After ,titles and compliments. February 6, 1856. 
THKKing acknowledges the receipt of the Resident's letter, in which 

theResid~nt mentions that he had heard that His Majesty had disbanded 
the police and soldiery, and states that, formerly, the King's orders were, 
that none of his subjects should be armed, with the exception of the police 
of the city. The King has ,already informed· the Resident that the 
troops which he had sent for would have the effect of creating anxiety 
and uneasiness amongst the King's' subjects. The Resident mnst be 
well, a ware' how· trou bled and disconcerted, the people of Lucknow now 
are. Notwithstanding all this, such have been the King's precautions 
and,arrangements, that no disturbance wbatever has taken place. The 
King declares that there is no foundation whatever for the statement that 
His Majesty's troops and establishments have been disbanded and dis
missed; on the contrary, the King has, since his interview with the 
Resident, given additional and stringent orders for the preservation of the 
peace; and" more than this, what can the King's Government do? 

Sub-Inclosure 4 to Inclosure 13 in'No. 4. 

(D.) 

The King oj Oude to Major-GeneTal Outram. 

After titles and compliments. February 6, 1856. 
TH,E King states, WIth reference to what the Resident spoke to the 

Residency Va~ee], rega~~in~ the King's depa~ture for Europe, that His 
Majesty's reasons for IssUlng the ProclamatIOn were as follows: ever 
sinceliis subjects have heard of the new arrangements, they ha,"e alto
gether abstained from food, and have never ceased to lament and wail; 
hence,' if immense multitudes of His Majesty's subjects should forsake 
the country to. acc?mpany the King, there would be a great loss to the 
collection of the revenue; therefore, the King deemed it necessary to forbid' 
them: The Proc1a~ation had been issued prior to the receipt of the. 
Resident's message. 
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Inclosure 14 in No.4-

TA~ S~('f'~lInJ to IA~ CAUf CotruRiuimtt'J' of Otuk to tile Sm"~tary to 1M 
GO"n-rtfUfll of IJUlia. 

Sir. Luchoto, FibnuIry II, 1856. 
I AM directed by the Chief Commissioner to state that, since his 

• dispatch dated the 7th instant, he has been unable. from press of business, 
to submit any detailed report, which, however, was little necessary, the 
only occurrences of importance, during the interval, having been daily 
reported by telegraph. 

2. As already reported, charge of the city and various departments 
of the State was formally assumed on the 7th instant j the Durbar Executive 
officers being directed to continue in the performance of their duties for the 
present, under the orders of the CommISSioners. Proclamatiou (B) was 
posted in prominent places throughout the city. and extensiveh' pro
mulgated by dispatch to all the Amils, Tehseeldars. &c., in the districts; 
copies being also forwarded, through their Vakeels, to all the principal 
Chieftains and Zemindars. with a letter addressed to each indi\""idual. 
The King's troops were informed, through their officers, that the arrears 
due to them would be discharged, after due investigation: that such as 
were fit for service, and desired to engage, would be enrolled in the new 
Contingent, and all others either discharged with a gratuity, or pensioned, 
according to their length of serrice. . Similar assnrances were dispatched 
to the troops in the districts, a body of whom, who had mutinied for 
their arrears, and placed Nazim Agaie Alee Khan and his three brothers 
in restraint, have been called upon to make those persons over to the 
Officer Commanding at Seetapore (in the neighbourhood of which station 
they are situated>, pending iuvestigation of their claims. 

3. On the 8th instant. guarcls were placed over the several arsenals 
and gun depOts, situated in different parts of the city. and every necessary 
precaution taken to prevfnt disturbance at the capital, of which there is 
now no apprehension. 

4. A Committee, of which Brigadier Grey is President, commenced 
this day to in\""estigate the claims of the troops, which will be a task of 
great difficulty, no regular accounts having, it appears, ever heeu kept. 
A very large sum will, the Chief Commissioner apprehends, be required to 
liquidate the arrears due to the army: and, so far as is yet ascertained, 
there is scarcely a rupee in the State Treasury. 

5. Another Committee, of Artillery Officers, is employed in taking an 
account of the guns, ordnance stores, &c. 

6. On 8aturda r, the Chief Commissioner detached a regiment of Native 
Infantrv, a troop of Irregular Cavalry, and a Native Artillery Battery, under 
Colonei Goldney, to Fyzabad, where that officer will assume the duties of 
the Eastern Division. He is accompanied bY' a.proportion of the Dfoputy 
Commissioners and Assistants already arrived. 

7. To-day, Mr. Commissioner Christian moves towards Khyrabad, to 
assume the charge of the \\~ estern Division, escorted by a n"giment of 
Infantry. a troop of Irregular Ca\"alry. and acco~panied by Deputy Com
missioners and Assistants j and )Ir. Commissioner "'iog6eld marches. ::at 
the same time, on Bharaitch, similarly escorted and accompanied,. where 
he will assume charge of the Northern Di\"ision. The steps taken for 
apportioning the country ioto divisional and zillah districts, with the 
se\"eral officers a.ssigned to each, will be reported hereafter, when the 
measures now in rourse of operation shall ha,·e been completed. 

8. The Chief C.ommissioner desires me to state, for the information of 
Go\""eroment, that the King openly expresses bis determination to pro<'ced 
immediately to Calcutta, accompanied by the Queeu-Mother, his brother~ 
and other relations, to lay his case before the Governor-General in Council ; 
and, in the nent of his appc~\1 to his Lordship being unsucl."essful, he 
c1ed:1Tes his intention of sailing thence for England. to prosecute his t'laimt: 
bf.fore the Home Authorities. 

I have, &c. 
G. COUPER . 

• 
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Inclo~ure 15 in No.4. 

The Secretary fo the Chief Commissioner of Dude to th.e Secretary to thi! 
- .Government of India. 

Sir; . " . . , Lu~k7tow, February 14,.1856. I 
I AM directed to forward, for the mformatIon of the Most Noble th~ 

Governor-General in Council, a copy of a translation of a letter from .the 
King, dated the 13th instant, in which he requests that the district o.fficer~ 
may be desired to collect supplies for his camp; and.of the Chief Commis4 
sioner's reply, stating that the orders of Government will be taken on His 
Majesty's requis~tion, a~d requ~sting to be fUI:nished ~i.th a co. mplete liS

J of the attendants and cattle which are to accompany him. . . . . 
, 2; The Chief Commissiorier desires me. to say that, notwitbstand.in I 

this appl~cation, he is of opinion that His !dajesty does. not really int~ndl 
-to proceed to Calcutta. If he had been m earnest, .he, would pot have! 
omitted to, state the retinue with which he intended to be accompanied ;1 
and would nave asked to be paid theusual marks of respect, on his arrival: 
at the several stations en route •. Another circumstance gives colour. tOj 
t~is,opinion: two d,ays ago, His.Maje,sty furni~hed the ChiefCoI1l!llissionerl 
with a number of hiS ProclamatIOns. Issued prIor to OUI; assumption of thei 
Government, as report~d on the 5t4 instant, with the objectionable passage! 
referred to in that dispatch omitted.. ......! 

,3. The Chief Commissioner is, on the whole, inclined to think that 
this demand of the King is metely. a blind tp hide ulterior purposes; and, 
that it is by .nomeans improbable that ,His Majesty will end by. requesting: 
to be permitted to sign, the Treat}". He presumes that the Government 
will .offer rio objections. to the King's journey to Calcutta, shQuld he persist 
in the design he professes at present; though he would be glad to be 
favored w.ith .instructions on this point ; and he particularly l>egs the 
orders of his Lordship in Ctmhcil as .to what cQurse he is to p~rsue, in the 
event of His Majesty, at this late hour, request\ng to be allowed to sign 
the Treaty. 

I have, &c. 
G. COUPER. 

P,S.-Sirtce writing the above, the King has expressed a WIsh to start 
the day after to~morrow, and has sent in a list of his attendants. He has 
been told, in reply, that it is not customary for nobles of his rank to trav~l 
without the previous sanction of Government,. in order that arrangements 
might be made for their accommodation, and for their proper recept.ion at 
the respective stations at which they may halt. ,The Chief Commissioner 
is still of opinion that the proposed journey is not seriously contemplated. 

SUD-inClosure.1 to InClosure 15 in No.4-
\ 

The King 'of Oude to Major. General Outram. 

After titles and compliments. February 13, ] 856. 
THE King has learnt fr:oni Muhsee-ood-:Oowlah that, after the assembly 

of a Committee, orders should be given fdr the sup:plies of His Majesty's 
camp. Three days have already elapsed, and the Kmg is bent on travel· 
ling immediately. . Without the orders al1u~ed to, t.he King will be put to 
much, trouble, and ,reque!?ts that the ReSIdent ,":111 ;be good enough to 
issue ordets to all the officers iii charge of district:;;;, for the collection of 
supplies ~s soon as possible. 



Sub-Inclosure 2 ~() Inclosure 15 in No.4. 

Major-General Outram to the King oJ Dude. 

After tities and compliments. February 13,,1856. 
ACKNOWLEDGES the receipt of the King's letter relative to the 

orders on district 'officers j and states I that the Chief Commissioner will 
not fail to submit the matter for the consideration of Government. 

As it is not known how mapy attendants, and what number of cattle, 
m.ay accompany the King, tne Chief Commissi?ner trusts His Majesty 
w~lJ . be good enoug~ to forward a complet~ lIst of them as early as 
pos!ubte: 

• 
Inclosure 16 in No.4. 

~{i~ltt, ~y t4e (1o'IJ~rnor-C1ene:ral oj India, co~curred in by the Commander-in-chieJ .. 

Februarf 13, 1856. 
J. THE dispatch of the Honorable Court 9f pirectors, regarding tqe OUDE 

affairs of Qude, No. 33 of 1855, dated the 21st of No~ember, was delivered 
to me ,at midnight on the 2nd of January. The H9norable Court in that 
dispatch gave authority to the Government of Incli~ tq carry into effect 
the policy in relation to Ouqe whicq had been recommended in ~he Minuteli$ 
of the (Jovernor-General, and of the Members of Council, recorded during' 
the past yeat:. The llonorable Court, moreover, intimated their· wish, 
that the measures which the Government of Ind~a might ~dopt should be Paragraph IS 
carried into execution by myself before my departure. My resignation 
having been fixed for the ht of March, and my successor being already 
on his way, there remained barely two months within wpich to lllake all 
necessary preparations, to complete the negotiations ,which would be 

, requisite with the Kin'g, and to organize ,nd introd~ce the new Govern
ment in Dude. None of these preparations cO\lld have been maq!3 before
hand, for, until the ~nal decisiop of the Court were known, troops could not 
be moved, or officers warnell, without giving publicity to iptentions on the 
part of the Government which might never have been carried into effect j 
and the abandonment of which would have been injurious to its authority, 
by imparting an air of vacillat~Qn ~nd feebleness to its proceedings. 

It was obvious, therefore, that, in order to fulfil the wishes Qf the 
Honorable Court, it would be llecessary to depart from the usual forms ,of 
transacting business observed by this Government; and, lIaving recourse 
once again to the more summary modes of PToceeding, \Yhich had been 
adopted by us on several former 'occ~sionsJ to discuss, decide upon, and 
execute our measures at once, and to leave the written record of them to 
be formed ~~ a fut~re *ne. . 

2. Accordingly, on th~ lllornipg after the ~ispatch was received, ij. 

Special Cou{lcil \VaE! sumlli1~>Ded for th~ following ~llY' 
. 'Vheq the Counpil mCl;-the dispatch from tpe Honorable Court was 

laid before it; and, after a very f~ll qiscQssion, the Government of India 
unaniIqously resolved ,upo~ the C()~TS~ 9f its policy, ~nd determined that it 
should at once be executed. ' , 

a. COlllmunicating with the Quarterma!iter-General'11! Department, in 
the absence of the Commander-in-c~ief, who wa~ on his march to ¥poltan, 
and could not be consulted without great delay, I had previously selected 
the trpopswhich might be made available to support,in the·6eld,thereso
lution pC the Government regarding Dude. The.:detailed orders were 
prepared after tpe Council broke up, !lnd, early next ,morning, they wer~ 
dispatcl1~d by means of th~ electric telegraph. I~ was calculated that, 
with these aids, the troops required would be assembled at Cawnpor.e by 
the 29th of January.· - . ' 

• 4. The Resident at Lucknow, General Ou,tram, had been privately 
&UInmoned to the presidency, some time before. In ~onference, and 
constant c9mmunication, with him, the measure of the Governmept were 
matured. 
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. '5. At successh'e ~pecial meetings of the Council, the drafts of' the 
Treaty which was to be proposed. to His Majesty; of the letter from the 
Governor-General to· the King; of the alternative proclamations which 
were to be issued in the event of the K,ing consenting to sign the Treaty. 
or declining to do so; and, lastly, the draft of instructions to be addressed 
to General Outram. for h.is dir~ction in introducing the administration 
of the British Government into Oude. when' the territory should ha\'e 
passed into our hands; were severally considered, and finally approve<l. 

6. On the 24th of January. General Outram returned to Lucknow. 
7. Having narrated the proceedings that were taken by the Govern

ment for tfie immediate execution of the policy in regard to the affairs of. 
Oude. which had been a.uthorized. and enjoined. in the dispatch from the, 
Honora~le Court; I hav~ -now to record the principles upon which ~e' 
ultimate resolution of the Government was founded, and the several 
considerations which led to its adoption. 

S. T-he Honorable Court had observed that, although the Governor
General and the members of the Co"uncil were unanimous in recommending 
that final measures should now be taken for the settlement of the affairs of 
Oude, they differed in opinion as to the mode in which that object should 
be attained. The Honprable Court, acknowledging that the mOde of 
proceeding proposed by myself had some advantages over the other modes 
suggested,"Yet saw practical objections to my proposal. The Honorable 
Court abstained from expressing auy opinion on the principles laid down 
"by the several members of Council; and they concluded by leaving the 

Paragraph 19. ,inode of attaining" the indispensable resnlt" which had been resolved npon, 
to the discretion of the Governor-General, acting with the ad"ice of, the 
membet's of the Supreme Council. 

9. In common with all my colleagues, I felt grateful for the confidence 
which the Honorable Court had been pleased to repose in us. The sense I 
entertained of the reliance which the Honorable Conrt had shown itself 
\Vining to place in us: redoubled my desire that' all the members of the 
Administration should act together in complete harmony npon this 
important questio~; and that the Government should frame its policy 
entirely. in accordance with the liberal and generous spirit which was 
apparent in the instructions that had been addressed to it by the Honorable 
Court. . ' . 

10. Following the example of the Honorable Court. I do not propose 
. 'to discuss the opinions of my colleagues recorded in their Minutes 

regarding Oude. But it is necessary to the right understanding of, 
our present proceedings, that I should adyert to them very briefly. 

. . 11. ,The propOsal of Mr. Dorin, that n the King should be required to 
Court or Directors, abdicate the sovereign power he has abused (on condition, however, of 
paragraph 10. ample pers~)Oal provision for himself llnd his family), and to consent to the 

incorporation of Oude with the telTijories of the British Crown," appeared 
· to me to be unnecessarily harsh. I felt it to be irreconcileable, not only 

with my own' convictioQi but with the conviction entertained by the 
Honorable Court, of the consideration which was fairly due to "a family 
who, whatever may have.been their offences towards their own subjects, 
have Dot been unfaithful to the British Government." 

12. To the view which was propounded. by Mr. Grant, namely, that 
tbe King of Oude was 110 independent Sovereign. but only a Soobahdar, 
whom the British Government, as Paramount Power in succession to the 
King· of Delhi, was entit)ed to remove at its pleasure. I could by no means 
yield assent. 

- lrhe theor, itself is. in my'humble judgment, ~estroyed at once by the 
simp' Ie fact of the acknowledged existence of Treaties concluded between 
th'e ,British 'Government and the Rulers of Oude, for Treaties can be 
formed' only between.independent Powers: The apparent arguments in 
support of the theory, which have been drawn from the proceedings of 
Lord Wellesley;conld, I affirm, be readily'refuted from, his Lordship's 

. ,own di~patches... . . • 
of So entirely.di<J I dissent from th~ views .. which had been taken by my 

hon,orable . .colleague, and so erroneous did it seem to me, that, jf unfortu
na'lely ',it' b,ad found favor with tltP. Honorable Court, I must have 
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declined to take part in the establisb,ment,· or enforcement, of any policy 
which might have been founded upon it. .. ~ • 

J 3. 'l'he motives which actuated' my mind in proposing the course.' 
which was advocated by myself; may be,'very brie8 V fltlJted. 

It was assumed that ou r obligations 'to\~ards the people of Oude, which 
were impo'ted by the Treaty of' 1801, ,but which had hitherto been 
imperfectly fulfilled, 'S90u)d henceforth' be fuUy acted up to.' for the ' 
purpose of pla~ing the BrItish Government, in a condition to fulfil the 
obJigatio"s to which I have referred, J considered it to be my duty to 
suggest, not the mode of proceeding which might' ~eem to be the shortest ' 
and the easiest for the Government of Ind,ia, but that, mode of 'Proceeding 
which, while it should be fully effectuaf for the purpose designed, should, 

,at'th'e same time, be most in accordance with e,tal)lished usage, and most 
:jn:conformity to international law, and, therefore, least liable to criticism or 
, cavil, an<;lleast open to the attack or those who might \>e expeeted -to 

condemn and/oppose the measure. . 
If, after consideration of what I might suggest, it sQoufd be the 

, pleasure of the Home Authorities to prefer a course more direct, though 
m,pre'subject to assault, it would be for them to direct the Government of 
Indi~ to walk in that course, But it was not for me to "'suggest, for the 
adoption of the Honorable Ccmrt, in the first instance, and withoutneces
sity, any line of political action which was likely Io create a keener 
opposition, and to call, forth severer comment, than would bt elicited by 
adherence to the usual codrse of action, which 'Public law' and settled 
custom had prescribed. . '.J' 

14. Acting upon this view of my duty, I considered that it was open to' ' 
, me to advise only one of two conrses, either that the (ulfilmentof the 
Treaty bf 1801 should be compelled by force of arm~' or that the Treaty 

,should be declared n1)l1 and void, oy reason of the continuous violation of 
it by the Rulers of Oude. ." 

15. The former alternative, which has been advocated by Mr. Peacock', Court of Directors, 
was rejected by me, and has been, in like manner, rejected by the Honerabte paragraph 13. 
Court, as neutralised in tbis particular ca!!>e, and rendered insufficient ~o 
secure the object at which,we were aiming, by the peouliar provisicins of 
the Trea\y of 1801 itself. .~" " ' 

' .. By those Treatie,s," the lIonorah,e Court has observed, ., by those 
Treaties, the- King of' Oude is bound, in general terms, to 'govern· accordilig 
to the advice of the Resident, and specifically to introduce into his terri~ 
tory a reformed system of administration. But it is also' pr9vided that 
this reformed system shall be carried, into effect by hi& 'owtJ.offi~ers ; . and, 
throughout the period,of more than half a century, during which the 
Treaties have existed, this one provision llaS frustrated aU 'the ejf()rls that 
llave been made to, induce tlte Sovereign;~ of Ollrie to fulfil tlieir oblig~tions 
to tlte British Government and to tltei., own subjects." >' 

16. The alternative of compelling the fulfilment o~ the ,(,reaty 1J~, 
force of arms being ·thus closed again~ us by the pec~iar.provisions of' 
the Treaty itself, I felt myself bound t9 .adv;~~ .. that the Treatyof lS01 " 
should be declared null and void, that our troops should be withd,awn, 
that our protection of the Govemment should ce~e, and that aIt .our.rel~
tions with it should be broken, off, 

17. I have never affected to conceal mv cOIlviction that this measure 
,would lead to precisely the same result its' the nfor~ peiemptQry-course 
advised by others, but"with some intervenin~ dela~" .' . 

18. 1 beg permission respectfully to dissent from the opinion expressed 
by the Honorable Court, as \vellas by my ct>lIeagues, that, i,n .this interval' , . 
of delay, "the most terrible evils wou.1d, at least temporarily, be·1J.rcrughtt~lI~ or DircctOII. 
on the people of Oude, whose benefit IS the sole moPive, As ,xeII a1i the s~le parllgraph i. 
justification, of the propo~ed. measura" "II·~ • ..... ~:' 't' • .." 

On the contrary; it is my belief-abelief ",hid) is wa~railted 'by t6e~. 
high and recent' authority of Colonel Sleeman-that the.\Vithdriu'Ial' or .. 
British troops would be the'signal for the immediate emancipatiott.of t9f! ; 
peopl~ of Oude from the oppres~ion they ha\e been long, e!1d~lr~n·g; Aqd .... 
that, III less th4n the lllonth·..,lllCh ,Colonel :Sleeman spccJfied,. c1thl!r the 
King's subjects wtlul,d have" marched over" the King's trpops;.:anf.l " i1il-

, 2 R .- i -. '.t. , •. ~. ' 
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Letter from Resi. Iaged the capital of Lucknow;" or the, J(ing, to save himself, would have 
dent,June2l,1849, b~~n g!~d to ~gf~~ ~o ~hate!er engagem.~?ts~ight be offered to ~iIii by 
paragraph 21. the BrItish Government. ',', "', , 

19. With deference also, I Plust beg 'permission to dissent from the 
yiew ~h~t ~ur ~uara~tee to cer.fain subjects oC ~ude must be 'regarded as 
a bar to the wIthdrawal of our troops from Lucknow.' ". . 
" I ''fhe chief, guaraiitee which w:e 'give t9 those persons is for the 
p,er.ioqicaJ p~y~ent of the interest. of a sum of ~on~y~. the" principal-of 

. whIcn 1S ID our own Tr,easury, the mterest of whIch IS m our own hands, 
~n4' the secudty tor which to tll~ guaranteed persons is consequeritly'just 
as good, whether we pay at ~u:cknow or at ~awnpore. " t ". 

, ' 'f!" are .rurt~er bpund to protect them m. theIr persons and property. 
!Jut l ~~~~I~ t~a~ we .~f~ ~~ual~y able to give thIS prot~~~i?n/ "liet~er 
9~r tr~ops are 1U $Clr cantonmEt~t beyond the Goomtee, ot: 'fifty rmle~ 
away lOn' !the 'other side of the 'Ganges. We dp not undertake to maintain," 
soldiers :Qear their persons, ,or to guard tHe~' against assassimltion:' Our 
guarantee iii one ~f 'general protec.tiOl~' to' their' lives and property. F)'he 
~er~a:inty that any inJury to tither would' be'regarded as a;'casu8 b8lli'by 
the Governineni'of India, would be 'at least as effeCtual a: protection for 
them against the '~irig'of O'une ~rid all his subjects, as the presence of the 
Brigade at Luckno)V 'would be.TM shield "M the British Government is 
broad' eno.u'gli to cove'r all'whoa.re"entitIed t6 claim its sheltet, even 
though it be exiendea' over"tliimt' from Within the bounds of our own 

... frontier." "'. ' .'" ", , .,' 
• . ~O. ffol~F~g. ~p~ly~? these view~ of the. expediency of guiding our 
pohtIcal actlOn'm re1atlOn to Dude 'by established law~and custom, and 
finding I no '~eightin 'the: objections that have :just beed' noticed to the 
cQurse which' bad' 'been' alre'adY':J,dvisecJ; l should haie 'preferred to'act oti 
thei'suggest'iohs whicll.were' originally submitted to'the' Honorable Court 
i~ my M,.inut~ ~f ~~~ ~8t~ of June. ' '"," . , 
-: But the sentIments' 6f my colleagues were adverse to the course I had 

Court of Directors, p~~p'~sep, 'The 'H?nol"ab~~' Co,!rt ~ad' intimated t~eir doubts of its ~xpe. 
paragraph 15. ~Ie~~y~ ~~d had ~t.~ted'th,at t~er ~ere &. fully prep~r~d to take the !espon. 

, slblhtyof auth.orIsmg, and enJolDlng, the only btber course by whICh' our 
~u~~es to th~ people of Ou~e c~n be fulfilled-that of as~uriIi~g "autpori. 
t~Hvely ~~~t' t~?~~r.~h· "~~t~tehss~JY ~otr ~?e permane~t estab~~s~~~?t 'of good 
govern men ;}iroug Ou . e \;oun ry. 
"i 'J}1oreciver,Ol am' bound iri candour to say that the risk incidental to 
thf3 wi.~h~r~waror th~ .aritis~ ~~oops 'from ~uc;know ~ad, ~ince~~e date of 
~y ~I~u~e, .h,een ~~~slderab]y mcreased ~y t~e fanatical vlOl~nc~ of Ameer 
AleE! and hIS foJlowers towards the fakeers of the Hunoman' Ghurree
·viblenc~ \vhich hap~ily endeq. in the tiniely ex~inctiori of tha.t' firebrand, 
but ~~ich! at one't~Iile,', threat~~ed t~ ~pread int.o an "anne? . t~ligious 
confl~(!~, dangerous to the peac~ of our own provinces, and l1k.ely to call 
~or a: v~ry PfoIIlRt and summar.Y s~ttle~ent of the Oude qU~S~I?n by the 
Hands of 'the. Governor-General m'CouncII.' , 
I ,~ I Ha:vi~g ~egard,'iheretore~' to the several op'inions and ci~mstances 
which hh.ve just been mepttoned, I resolved to forego my own 'preferences, 
and,.'irrdealing with Oude, to adopt the more peremptory course which had 
been advocated by my colleagues, and which was manifestly- more accept-
~N~ to~h~ ~o~?rab~epou~t. \. .' .' , . .. , 

21. Acc6rdmgly, It was unammous1y resolved, that a Treaty should 
b~ pt:ep'ar~4 f~~ the acbeptance"Of the King, whereby the'~?v'~rnment of 
th'e territorIes ot Oudeshould be transferred for ever to the Honorable 
East/India C<"Jm:pany, while al\lple provision should be made' in it for the 
ai~~it)',JHHuence, a~(l honor o~ the King and 'of his family; a~? t~at, Jf t~e 
Kmg 'shouldHEiuse to accept the TreatY", the Government of IndIa, III 

)p~rs~an~e of the inj,!nH~ons ~f the Honor~ble Court" should at once proceed 
tb a~suDle the powerswlllch were necessary for the permanent establIshment 
'of g?b~ government throughout the t.erritory of Dude.: ' • ' , t 

."22. A copior the' Dt;aft Treaty IS annexed. , 
, "t .A~·it4iff~rs il~1 sonie ~ateria~ respect~ from the dr~rt ~f w~ich ~n 
outlnie.was gIven m the former" Mmute upon Oude, I propose, to aiivert to 
}ts.severat'provisionsintheirorder~ "<'''' 'f" 1"". ,".,.," • )"\11' '.. . 
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, 23. j lJy. tJI~, Ilst,;art\~le of the~Treaty. it~ was pecla,re~ ~hat .c .th~ sol~ 
and.ex,:lusive administration of .the civil, and military goyerninerit,ofthe 
terrlto. ne$ pC; Oude ~hou. ld be heilcefprth vested, for everl m the ljIonorable 
East Jndi~, CqmpaIiy, ~gether with the,fuH .and" ~x<;IU!:;iye, rigpt to, the 
revenues thereof; the said Company hereby engaging to make aml>le P17q
vision for th~, maiutellance of the Roy~ dignity, as hereinafter mentioned, 
and for the. dlle improvement Qf the said territories.", . . I 
" 24. 1'he. ternls of, this Article were ,take~,~dvisedlYJ and almos,t 
literally, from the IVth Article or the Treaty of 1801" ,by ,which the 
Govern~eQt ~f the Carnatic was vested for eyer in the Honorable East 
India Company. . , . 

25. The reasons which led to the adoption tOf words from a former 
, Treaty were~hese:- , , . , 
" ., Tlw \,elations which ,we,l'e about tq, be. formed with the territories ,of 
Oude, and the ,circumstances under which we were about to form them. 
differed materially from tpe relations, and the c~~cumstal!ces, belonging ,to 
our connection with the other provinces which have recently passed under 
our fule. ,rhe,Punjab and Pegu were conquests of war. Nagpore was a 
lapse,by reason of total failure of all heirs... I , 

The circnDls~ances of Oade corresponded with none fJf thes~; but they 
were nearlyld~ntical, w~th th~ circumstanc,es of the d~rnatic, }Vhen J~o~d 
Wellesley . had fesol ved tQ enter i~to a, Tre;:tty .with, A~eem-ood.po",lah, 
whereby the ~awab should make ove~,the government of the Carnatlc to 
the East India Company, while he retain~d the sovereig~. !.itle he had' 
previously,held. and'a certain share in .the revenue of the country. 

For ~his .reason, the terms of the (Jarnatic Treaty of 1801, wer~ 
adopt~d. .in the, proposed engagemen.t with Oude, in order that, if. the ,King 
should accept the Treaty, it might be ptade ~aDifest th~t the a!lthoI:itjr of 
the British, Government over the territories of Oude was identical with 
the aqthority which, for more than. fifty years, it l1ad ,ex~rcised. over the 
territpries of the Carnatic, with such differences in the form of admiIristra-
tion as tQe: Gq\'ernment~{,India might. think fit to introdn<;e,. , , 
, ,~6 •. 1'h~ s,ntence in, the Ist,Article which relates, tp the revenues of 

Oude, practically gives effect to the proposal contained in the Vlt~ 4rticr,e 
of the Draft of the 18th of June, which was assentedto,by.the Council,and 
has received the, tacit acquiel:jcence of tb~ Honorable Co~rt. . ' , , 

I~ declares that the revenues of Guda (after providmg for the charges 
of managementin the usual manner) should be applied to the, pay~ent, 9f 
the K,ing',sstipend, to the due impJ:Ovem{'!n~ofthe terr\tory, andl ~hereafter, 
to the g'eneral benefit of the Indian Empire, of which Oude originally was, 
and still is, no more than a province. .. . I. , . . . 

, 27. The; lInd Article declared that. "the !!,overeign title ,~t King of 
Oude should be retained bY' His Majesty, and that it shol),d deSCend 
in continual succession to the heirs male of his body: ,born in lawful 

dl k' " ~ we oc •. ; ,. , .• I. .' . .• " . 

28. J~.t.he original Draft of the 18th of JW1e,' no tn,ention was;made of 
successors. ' •• • 

Bearing steadily in mind the numerous evils wlii~h have, spr~rig 'from 
the retent~on of a nominal, an~ richly en<l~wed, sovereignty ;tt Delhi, an~ 
at Moorshedabad, in the Carnatic, and in Tanjore, 1 would gladly have 
limited the.cpntinllance of the sovereign title in Oude tq, ,tbe, li{e ot the 
King bY-whom,it is now held. But, on the other,hand. adverting to ,the 
claims which the fidelity of this family has established upon our'consi
deration, and favor, observing the confidenC@ which the Honora.ble Court 
had expressed that the necetsary change in,Oude wopld be ,broug~t. ~bout Courl or Djr 
.c with ~very proper ,and humane ,consideration to aIle-persons whose paraaraph IS 
feeli,ngs have ,a just claim t9, be consu)teq ito and eh~efly, ~nd. abo:x~ alII 0 

perceiving the policy. of, treat,ing the Sovereign who~ w~ w~t:e, about to. 
depose with the, utll,lqst degJ;e,e of indulgence which was not Ipcompatible 
with the, fulfi~meDt of our :purpQ!ies for th~ g~.neri11 good or the people, ill 
order that ,,:~ might thereby se~ure J'\ig ,as~~.nt, to: tbe Treaty ,B;boutto l?e 
offered, tp him.. ~.J, ~o~cty'fe<lwith t~ ~Ie~b~r~ ,of t~e, 9clU l¥!11 jn gere.r .. 
mining that hereditary succession to the sovereIgn title should be conceded 
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to the sons and descendants of the King by the Treaty which was to be 
prepared. , ;. ' 

29. It will be seen, however, that die succession was limited to the 
ch!ldren; born in lawful wedlock, and ,vas not extended to collateral 
heIrs., ) , 

30. The IIIrdArticle requires no commeilt, as it sImply declared that 
His Majesty the King,' and his SUCC\*lsors, should be treated upon all 
occasions with the attention, 'respectj and honour, which are due to a 
$oy'~reign Prince. '1.· .. ,J. ·f .... 

Court of Di~c(ois; ,.... 31; The IVth Article reserved to the King, and to his heirs. exclusive 
paragraph 18., jUr~sdietion ~'it~iit their residence in the .city, and within the gardens 

whICh were sp'ecified ,by the Honorable Court. . . 
32.-·The pO\ter' of life 'and death. however; ,vas withheld from the 

King', even within this exclusive jurisdiction'; provisiOI\ being made that 
sentence of death by the King's orders slionld be executed only with the 
previous consent of the Governor-General in Council.... ' . 

~3. Th&Vth Article declared that the stipend of the King should be 
twelve lakhs bf rupees pCI' annum, together with a further sum of three 
lak~s, for·the maintenance of Palace guards. '. . 
• 34, ''TheliMshnal allowance of .. t.welve lakhs- allotted to the King was 

fixed, partly \vith l'cference to a calculation which had been made by Colonel 
Sleeman;· that ,this ,"as 'th-e antl1~al sum-HIs l\1ajesty'wu usuaUy able to 
obtain, and' partly with~ reterei1e~ to 'the sti~end' of the· King of Delhi, 

.' which has also long been axed 'at 'tw~lve lakhs. " . 
35. The suoi was large ~ 'but:i'n this case, a liberal policy was just, as 

well as wise; and the Honorable Court had 'entirely concurred in the 
; .opiniOl\ expressed by the G6v'crriment of India, that' " the provision for the 
: 'reigning faniily'~.hould belert liberal.'" .' .. : ~ • I • 

36. In conformity with the fUl'ther'oplnibn, expressed by th& Honorable 
Court, that U was nor rlecessary"" that the permanent provision for the 
King'stle'scen<iants should be of so large ab atnount." as that which might 
be conceded to .the 'present King for his life; .the aggrega.M stipend allotted 
in the Treatyt'to the heirs of t,llC ,King' was reduce~ from fifteen to 
twelve lakhs, w'f' '';'' ..... 

37. The VIth,~,ticle obliged the East·'1 nd iii' Cdmpany to provide a 
fitting' maintenance for :the families' of former Rulers of Oude. 'I'hese 
persons are now separAtely ertdowed by the' King; and, as he will no 
longer enjoy the revenues of the country, he cannot be expected to meet 
this heavy chai'ge from his own personal stipend, It will be seen, however, 
that the Governtnent does not bind itself to the grant of any particular 
sum for this purpos~. . . 

The charge, in th~: first instance, will be n heavy one, but it will 
gradually decrease. . . 

3S. The VIIth and last Article of the· Treaty declared that •• all 
.former Treaties between the Honorable East, India Company and the 
Rulers of Ollde, which 1 are now in force, and which are not contrary to 
the tenure of this engagement, are confirmed by it." 

, 39: .This Article 'is at yariance with the 1st Article of the' former 
dr8.rt,'by ,~hich it was proposed to annul all previous and' existing 
Treaties. '. . 

. This intention was abandoned when. upon closel' examination, it was 
found that such an Article would have annulled certain Treaties regarding 
loans and guaranteed payme!1ts, which the Government of course desired 
to uphold, free from all doubt and question. 4 new Article, therefore. was 
introduced of the 'usual form and tenor, • . 

40. Such were the terms of the new engagement which it was 
proposed to offer for the acceptance of' the King of Ollde, in substitution 

• for the violated, and now abrogated, Treaty of lSOI. ~« 
. 41. Although there was no 'reason to suppose that forcible opposition 

"would, under any circumstances, be ro~de to thewil1 of the British 
. Government in,Ollde, the Resident was empowered, as a proper precau
tionarymeasure, to direct such portion oCthe force assembled atCawnpore 
IlS he mi~htthiQ~ necessary. to proceed to Lucknow. 

. -.ry 
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• 42. The Resident was instructed, on his return to that place. to 

summon the Minister ,Alee Nukkee Khan, and to communicate to him the 
purpose of thtt Governor-General in Council, in order that, when the 
Resident should be admitted to an interview with the King. His Majesty 
might not be taken by surprise. or plac~ at a aisadvantage. 

43. If the King shottld .show, reluc,tancet9 sign the offered Treatv, the 
Re!\ident was anthorised to copcede to the King three days, for considera-
tion, and for consultation with hill' advisers.". . 

But, as the orders of the llonorable Cour~ '~~h'ed immedi~te execu
tion, as the cold seasoll' wa$ passing away, and a$. tJ:tree days· spaco 
afforded ampler time for reflection and decision, the Resident was forbiddeq 
to assent to any longer delay· th~n ~hat' of three -days; . so that no pretext 
might be affordoo to the persons about the King, Cor attempting evasion, or 
procrastination~. " _ 

44. If the Ki.ng should~inimediately, or ultimately,,consent to sign the 
Treaty, the Resident was directed to issue the Proclamation marked (A), 
of which a copy is annexed, and to assume the governm~q~ of Oude. The 
Resident .was, at the 'Same time. enjoined to endeavour to persuade the 
King to issue a Proclamation on ·ois. own part, directing his subiects and 
servants to submit themselves,in -all tQing~ to the 0Fder~ of tlie British 
officers., . '.'.' .' .' . J . : 

45. J( tbel\ipg ~hould T~fuse t9 sign the Treaty, a.t the e1i;piration of 
the threeldays which w~re allowed·· for consultation, 'the Resident was 
directed to is~ue the Proclamati~n (B); pt, which a copy is annexed, and to 
assume a,t· once aU the powers of AdmiQistratioIt and Government in 
Dude." , ." . , 

,46. The intention, and the effect, of.,;n,ch .Pcoc1am~tioll wo~ld ,he w 
esta,blish the allthorityof the\ British pqvernment oV'er the territory ~ 
Oude, ,;n:-the saine mannel',' a.nd to the same extent, as it w9uld l have beell 
established by Article I of the proposed Treaty, if the King had .consented 
tQ sign it. . Thus •. the autliority of the British Government in pude, under 
the Proclamation made, WOl1ld he identical with the au~hority, which it has 
exercised.lsince 1801~ ovel'the territories of the CafQ~~ic.· ,,, ' .. 
. 47. On the 29th of Jari.u:;try, as had bee'lf> expected. the troops intended 
to form the field for~ :were all assell\bled at ... J;ill"'npore. They were 
ordered by the Reside~t. tp proceed to Lucknow. ' . 

48. It is· not necessary to narrate the course of the negotiation, of 
which the details will be found in the several dispatches of the 
Resident. • •. 

It is enm.\gh to state that the King, while he disclaimed all idea of 
resistance to the British power, declared to the· Resident, from the first, 
his resolution not to sign the Treaty which, had been tendered to him. 

'1'0 this resolution he adhered, notwithstanding all the efforts of the 
Resident addressed to His Majesty himself, to the Queen.M~ther, and to 
the Minister, who appears to have done his utmost to induce the King to 
sign the Treaty. . : 

. 49. A dispatch from the Resident, which reached me ye~te~day, and 
. which was dated· on the -7th instant, has formally announced that the 
King. upon that day, had finally refused to sign the Treaty; and,that the 
Resident, in obedience to his instructions, had thereupqn assumed the 
Government of Dude, and had issued. 'the Proclamation prepared for ,that 
event. I . 

. 50. It 'must. be matter of deep regret to us all that the King should 
have been so unwise, or so ill-advised, as to refuse to sign the Treaty, by 
which l"oyalty; affiuence, and honour. were se~ured to him. and 'to his 
children after him,.in the vain hope that the sceptre would yet be restored 
to his hands. The terms which were offered by the Government for His 
Majesty's acceptance. in respect of dignity and royal revenue, were li\>eral 
in the extreme. No exception has been taken to these provisions, either 
by the King, or by his advisers. The Resident has done his utmOst to 
convince the King of Ms true interests, an!1 to persuade him to consult 
them by present acquiescence. But the resolution declared by the King 
has been founded on a fixed determjnation never to surr~nd~r the govern. 
Plent of his country; and it is ma.nifest nQw that no ~onces!iions. however 
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large, ;riQ liberality;, however profuse, could have moved him to depart 
from th~ .resot~tioD he had t~ken. . " >'. > ., , , .. t '" ..... .• 

51.. If, .t,hen,.t~e Govern~ent of India. has, ultim~tely. an<l of necessity. 
had recourse to t~ harsher Ime of policy towru:ds. th~·l{ing of O~de, it .ba;8. 
been compelled thereto, by ,the act. of the. Kmg ,himself .• ,The .Oofern
mtmt·has no oniiS!iiori of consideration, forbearance, or respect towards 
the King"withwp,iC"J) to r~proach itself." ~., >. . ', ... ). ~ , '!'. : : 

52. General Outram 'repQr~s tljat thq King has iSilued.prQclaIDaiions 
to t.h~ ~rtb~ ,nd to )lis gubjects.,enjoining:tgetn to sUblllit;theroselve$,.w-itli 

\ entirE? .obed,ieuce t~ the, orders of the .BrJtIsh. ~oy. efllm.ent:, ; TraRquiHitx 
.. 1).as,liltherto prevailed; both at the caplta.l~nd.1D.the,91strlct8 f and t.bere 
· 'seeiD$ every. .. reasoIl,~.to .. ~ an.d expect; that this 'desi~able.~~ood!tion of 

:.Lffairs. ,wiJL qe. preserved. " " , • .• .~. :.., .. .• .,;,... .. 
, 53. Th.~ Resi~ent ha~ing ~ssumed the Gover~!lj.of pu~~;..lt~ ha~. 

proceed~ to constitute ~b.e.CivU Government tq~J;'eo!, ID,accor,siance'.witli 
th~ le,tte~,of,instruction~,which had pe~n addressed to "iIn fot .lus guid~nce.: 
A copy of thoseiDsttalctioM is annexed. I.:~ ~ -: t.. .... . .,'. ,.. ,,'. '" \ ., , .• 

54., It is. unnecessal;Y to enterintqan'V ~etai~ i'xphUla'tipn, pt .des~rjp. I 

Hon, of the syste~J)f admlni~trQ,tio:Q 'whicQ js to. h~ jotrorlUCed ipto Oude, , 
since it is . already (alllili~r t~ . .tM.'/iilthpf1.tieJ!!· amt.. jo': j;p~'publi~>', It ,i$ 
preposed.to, establish, i~ tth~' new'~ p!,?vjnc!, t~e . same s~m(>l~ a~d effectual 

· lp:rm,of'~oyerQmept. Wpl(~~ h.a;sbecn~ILl pp:rat\on;.fQ~ neB:tly ~ev~nyears, in, 
~he.:runJab"and.wh.\c,h ha$l b~ found.emmelltly. ~v.el~ s,ulted to Itt purp~ •• 

I there. . , .... ... ", "~'. a . .r. .. . .", It", \. ... ~ : ~ .......... ·f .: • 

. 55. Tb.e GQverQ~ent~ll '\;If!v.es~~ ,0 lL Chief Cpin}tliision~r, it. ~ udi~iat, 
· and a Financial, Commissioner, foqr ,Comt:p1l;sioners., of DivisiQl)li" twelve' 
De.p~ty C~mlnissio~er,s. eighteen.Alist&t:mtsl a~<J iigh~eej\ 'Extta Ass~siants.J 
"ll~w ~utJes;' fpnctlOfl,S, ilnd' powets \Ylll ~ be .,sl:nllJa~ t9 tbose of ~h6sbrre. ~ 
sPQudipg)'al}KJl.il\. t~ .P.unjab~ lnd~efetlC~.,tn.th~ ppinion, w~ieb ."'4$ .. 
lat~y ~x.pressed ~y th'eHbrlOrable 490Ul"t, 'the.$~lar.ies ',of .. ~ne!e, .9ffice!,:· 
haye alsobeei\ fixep.a.t . t~o;same tate, as thQs~llf. tile ,0r.respo~d~ni4 offl~~ 

, in; ~4.~ Pl1l~jaht BlJt 1 ~e.g, re~pectiully, .Pond, eiml~stJy, .tt) r.~Ptes'en~\~ga~n • 
~ th~~exp.efleoce hRi!, tau~n.~ tb,e :~pr~m¢ Goyetnmen~ ,tb~t tbp ~alarJes J~ 
thtr fl!n,JaQ, though. they ~et'e.· stJffiCJ,en$ jI}lder tQe' pecp'h~·C).r~umstancC9 • 
'of thetirrie, have been f09n~inadequate •. as : II. generA-l. st~ndard, t()pl:lc~' 
·th~ office.l'~.of that Jlrovin~e ~~ a~J.a:tPut:;t9Ie a.. (op'tipg ,as.: their, ~roth~r . 
officers m ~he older.:·{erfltOl'1~S r.' and .. ar~ ;~OQsE;quen,tly IDsufficlent to 
remunerate du1§ the. gr~a~ labolH's Pfrformed" 'of to coqt.mand the willing 
and .,z.ealous servi~e..IJ'Yhich i~ .essE:0Val ~o .• the prosperity~ of a ne\"( 
provmce_. . ,i 0( • ,. .. ". .-;. .1· 

56.Preparatioris bave been made for the immediate)organization of a 
local military force. It will.:(;>,nsist of- . 

Three lIorse fleta-batteries .. 
Bn~ reserv~ Co~pany ~f Ai-tihery: 
Three Reglme,nts of Cavalry. 
Eight Regiments of Infantry.. • 

57; The proposed constitutio~ and establishment of this for~ will. be'" 
found ih the ,annexed memoranda. Illarked 0, D,,~, .F, whiC'h embody~the' 
sllg~es'tionsof l\:lajor .. General,Outram .... The l fQrpe will be jn all material 
respects on the sB:me, footing as the Pllnja» Irregul8:r force.', Buf, fi$ the 
duties in Oude Will be far less severe than those whICh are' performed by 

"the troops upon the weste.rn frontier, tl)e all<;>wances sug~est~ct· bY peneral 
putrain~ and 8:1~~ady,tecelved:~y.the two Oude lo~al feglIn:e~t~ whICh hare 
been in the service of the BritIsh Government SlDce l83~,'~dl.,be~mply 
sufficient for the purpose. r, ' . :.. i --' , '. \ , ... , 

,59. ~ t is also proposed' to raise. three battalions of mi~t~ry pplice, with 
somepohce sowars attached to each. A scale Illarked G IS ,anneJ:~.. . . .., 

These also ,will be on • the same footing as' the xnilitary:police,in the 
Punjab. ' . ( .' ",I • ,--. 

But, as tHey will probablY, at first,be activf(l~ and constantly. engaged 
hi$uppressing the nu.merOlis a!ld :powerfnl gangs,qfdaco~ts py wh,ic,h the 
districts of Oude are mfested, It. has bee~. thought expedle~t to give one 
European officer to each battalion. ~or this duty, s~me of the officers who 
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~ave heretoror~ been in'the service of the King of Ou<J~ bave been selected, 
~nd it,is hclieve4 that they will be found'si!Jgularly well quaJi,fied f()r dutj~, 
of pohc~" . ,; 

p9. If it sho~14:be thought that the irregu1at: for.ce whicft is pro
P9s00 is Plor~ numerous than mig}lt have been expe((~eds regard being ha<J 
to tlfe absence of all ~xternal enemies upo~ the horqer!1, of Oude, I \VouJq 
beg,. ,n expJ,na~ion. to refe! to the; poJitical c:xpe~ieticyo£ proyidi!Jg by 
serVice, at least In the first mstance, for some. c,?nslderat>fe portlon of the 
officers and tr90~ whom v"find iu the pay, Df the .King of Oude, . 
.. .. .. Hi~ .M.aj~sty.t:t..ariny: i!! )}pme,ricaUy very strOng I,lpon paper., ·It is' 
less.s()'lll reaMy.,' Bul;, af~er maJung full aJlQwance for"me!! ofstraw. 'and 
fo ... men· who 'Will .be foundiveffectivel and ·must b'c t discharged' '1Vith 
pen~io~ ~r gratutty, th;rewi~i ~~n .r.eptain:a very.·con~id~rabl~ numbe'; or' , 
soldler,:" .. who; by the dissolution. o£ the KU;lg'S.' ~rn1r,'WIn l>e left whoUy 
.w;thou~ employment.· " • • . " " " i'. . ..,. 

· ". " Such- n.en"Willnat·r~adi1y·tl\rn t<Y habi~s or .tlldustry.· If,they. 'sho,nlcf 
. ~~aincUtlempJoyed,1 Uiey' mus~ _eitber.\starve,~ol' rob; and tlieY'will, eer. 

tamly prefeltbeJatte~ ,af(enja~Ive, -: .. , ' , 
J . '~I!I .a(means; ;th~rerore, ~rpreset;Ving tM peace of the country, and 
of keeping ". laT,e .. ~~1 ·of. Uij!n' f~m ~i.ol~nce ~nd mi~chief, t? whi~h, 
without. lome . prQVlSlOn for them •. they ynll .~ertalDly l'e~ort, . theIr en bst
ment,iti t.l",te tocaJ'~nd'po1i~efo~c,e wi'I~~e'a,p1~as~re both~o~', pt;uaence 'and. 
9f.ecoDemy, .llereafter, wheI1 thp,pre~~nt necekslty-,has. pa!>lied a\f~}', any 
ope OF more or 'these irregular regiments ~a.ybe cfis}landed- without ·dJ.ffi;; .. 

· cl!lty,.l:lod tM for~~ r:edllcecl a'ullu"t:h'asIllAy be<lesire<l.,· .' 
~ ~O. ~~e·tormatiOJ.l· ~r ~he~e'l'eglments·.,\!1lJ~ AJ,t t~e same time, enable , 

th~ ,G9YerbP\ent ~9 eoncili~te th& Sitda.rSi wlioJlave- been a~tached to the 
tr~ops~ a~d .~rrose ~d.~~ty !J.hdgoad.~~~ are \'vorttl 1ta1-ing. ": . ,. '~ ... 

:. ,a1.1 It, s~eIll~ destra.ble thl}-t. tpes~ tl\>dpS. §;hoa* ~e ~nbsted, W serve . 
. w"'er~vt,,:· thf'!fm'(}:!J be called. uporlrtf) . setve~ wi.th ~"th& reJor9~ .. u.s~pi"ilnce 
'tbat t~e!l""us~l'sp?ere ,o("s~r\"Jce wlll l>e }VltPlll. t6~. Oude terrttOrI.es,,"'!1d 
that, od l\-n)'t o~ca~lOJ.1 o~ which they~ fnay".be ,~alled UPQQ to ml'1rch beyond 

"the limitJ of.~tpose ~erritai!ei, th.ey ,wi1l~ef.eivt, ~pit€t so einployed,~ ~qe: 
BaJlle allow.ances as troops of the hpe. . '.;' : ...~.. ", I 

, ." . 62. Qrea~'difticulty'lu+s bee~ fdupd, in 'the present state· of the ~ivil .. 
,'and' rilil!tary seryices, ,in. finding the -large body .of. officets wl1ic~ is,.requtretl . 
for the Immldlatewdu~u~s~tt~e~f.f(J\Tlnoo~of.qu~e~ " ..•. "; \ , '.-

•. They have been sele<:ted'iqtUe'.!>est.t>f plY' Jlldg~ent, and 1)y reason of 
the.ir qualifications . on~y,.~ T.~ose !>f' tpe~· ~po. fL.re·· of a~1 standing ~re 
beheved to be of proved effiCl~I!~y, ,'tpelvnIors mu.stJalw~ys of neceSSIty 
be ~elected more at.ltazar~, In~c~ they have had ~lther tIme nor oppor-
tumty to prove theIr qualIfications. . ,. . ", 

• 63. There are two depart1l1ents which, jr.-will be observed, ar,e not yet 
provided for-the Medical ,Qepartment, ancl ~he 'pepartment· offublic 
Works. .. 

•• g4. The junior branches of the Medical Department J hope to be able 
to fill very,shortly, with the aid of the Medicalt]oard. 
,: General Outram was desirous to have, from 'the first, the services of a 
• medical officer'to superintend th~ jails, and, at the same time, to control 
dispensaries and minor medical establishments. I believe t~at the measure 
will be a judicious one, lLnd I will hereafter submit tpe na.me of an: officer 
for this duty."" • 

65~.In· thn.DepartI'nent· of ~ublic Works, a single engineer officer, 
Lieutena~~ ~n~erson, has peen appoi!lted to attend to the most immediate 
and pressmg ''Y~nts of the new establIshments. . 

f .. At'the preseilt.moment, it is utterly impossibM to form an Establish
~~t for Public 'Vorks in pude, by reason of ~ paucity of officers fit for 
the duty, and t~e ,large and incessant demands which are made for them 
ill> every-qua.rter.' . ~ .' . . .. . . 

·At the v~rt ~arliest moment at which it may be found practi~able, 
a Department of Public Works for Oude, under a Chief Engineer; arid 
with the \lsual'm~chinetYf shoulcf be formed, and ~rought into active 
operation. '. • 



66. It, only remains, for rn:e now to s'uggest th~ ·'ri:t~asur~s which the 
Gov.ernme?t should t~ke in re~a.rd to the King of Oude, and the m~mbers ' 
of hiS family. ' '. " ' 

'.67. It 'Tas, distinctlr .. and' repeatedly,.explained to the Kin~. that the 
advantage whic~ h~ lVould gain by. entering into tfic.n~w engag~ment that 
was offered. to 1um, w9U~d be security {or rank and title for' himself and his 
descendants, and security also for, the ROy,al stipends which had been 
allotted·to.Rlnr aJ;ld'to .his 'h~ir~ respcctiv~ly ;. \l bile hi& ~erus~l to sign tl~e 
'l'reaty..t would leave hIDl wlthQa~ any securIty whatever. either for hl.8 

.,.JsiI1g1y, title, or for the stipend which; 'in' Qther circumstances, would· be 
, permanently settle4 upon 'him: • '. : " " ; 

! .The ,King has .l'efused 'tG enter i~~(" ~ni ~w 'engag~Dlent ,with the 
:a~JtIS~ (l-ov~rJ?~ent.~ ,He has~hus, placed hl~sel' 'n:en~lte dependence 
upon lis pleasure" , ' ' • ,... , I '. , ,~ " .':'." 

... 68. Neverth~less, it is by n<?means' mtwish to' deprive the 'King of 
any of ·the ti~les or dignities,wfiich he no~ enjoys: l.would propose that 
he should be permitted'to enjoy them throughout "the,rest..~r his iife . 

• But His Majeltty's tefusal to ~nterl into 'th~ ~g:reement 'yhich' was 
tendered to him disinclineil me to waive a second. time ,.th~ objettipllS tu 
the continuance' of do nomiRal and 'highly-endowed sOl'ert>.gnt\',: which 
were stated in the 28th paragr:aph of this l\liuute, and which fclecJal'c(l 
myself willing t.p'iorego, partly ~n·consideration of tne Ol~'dC family,.buL 
chiefly. as 0. politic concession w}lich was likely to facilit~te th~ cohtlu:{ion' 
of the Treaty we desired to obtain. , , .• , 

, I wo'Qld propose, therefore" that 'rio guarantee' shou]d now be gi\'ell" 
and no pr(Jlllise made; of~ here9itary su~cession to the,Royal title fOtr the 
descendants of the King, ' ·The question sholild be left ~l1tin'ly open fOl'the 
consideration, of the Government~ upon ~he decease of the present K i "Ig, 

69. In fixing the future stipend ~f the King, f am of opinion that !hc 
Govet;tlment should still fu.lfil its 1nteQtion of tnaking the provision liberal 
and ample. I would propose"therefore, to allot tg His Majesty th~ sum of 
twelve lakhs per annum,.. wbic)t'was ori,ginallJ 'fixed as hifl\,personal.allow
ance: and.'whichjs enjoyed ~:v. bis'former S"z~rain, ~he King oftJ)elhi. 

It cannot be', expected' that we ~iihould how allot to the King the 
additional tfIree Jakhs, .which· 'werf:\ rot/nerIy P':ovosed solely as ,a politic 
concession.' • , f" .,' ~ " . • • • • • • ~ 

70. The 'stip611d which SliouJd t>~ .U<i{j;ed', to th~ King's heir, after 
,His ;Majesty's deceaile, 9ught, 1jke \hg' Kingly title, td be reserved for 
consideration by. the9'Qy~rn~eht, ~?~. the occurr;ence of.that event. , 

71. The mamte~nte ,of th~ famIlies. of former Ru\ersof Ou~e will be 
undertl;l.ken by the qClvernment of India, in-4the same manuel' as it would 
have been ~ndertaken under the VIth Article of the Draft Treaty, if it 
ha<}.been . .concluded by the-King: '. '. 

"2: ~he: other immediate memb~s',of the R01al family must be 
.ptovided" tor by t~e King himself, from the stipend which has been 

. assigned to hiril. . ~' 
73. The 'peculiar jurisdiction, within. Certain' limits, which it. wa!'; 

, proposed that the King should retain under the IVth'Al'tic1e of the Draft 
'Trea.ty, should be reserved to His Majesty, undiminished, for his lifetime. 

"'74. Lastly, aU deference and respect, and~every Royal honour, IShould' 
, be paid to His Majesty Wajid Alee Shah, so long. as he may li,'e. '! , 

, 75. The''Proceedings of the Governor-General in Council, in carrying 
intO' effect the policy-towards the Kingdom of Oude which was authorised, 
and directed, by the" . Home Authorities, the principles fln, which the 
Supreme Government has acted, and the measures it has takeli, ha \'e now 
been 'placed 'upon }:'e~l>r~..' ' '-.:.' 
, . '76.' At the close of my former Minute, a confident hope '\las expressed, 
in words which were recorded in years long past, that, if the policy which 
the Honorable Court haabeen advised to· adopt. in relation 'to 'the 
Kingdom of 'Oude, should now be ap~'roved' 'and sanctioned, the British 
Government would at last "become the instrument of restoring to 
affluence 'and prosperity one of the 'most fertile'regions of the globe, 1I0W 

• '.. I . 
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_ reduced to _~ cOl?dition of the··most amictibg. misery and d~solation by the 
depraved Administration of the Native Government orOude.". , 
" ' I trust '.the Honorable Court; will. think th~t· th~ .lIleasul'cs whi~lt 
have n9w been,tak.en by ,us are well calculated to remjse.those fair antic i- . 
pations. " 

DAI.HOU~IE. . . 
GEORGE ANSON . . , . . 

~ , 

'.: 'Minut~ by !lfr • .porin, 
, ,'.. ' .. ' ;.' February'l6, H356. 

TflE Minu~ by the ~ost Nob'e the Gcivernor-Gelle~al l'ecord~, raith
fuUy. an'cl'C:ompletely,lhe steps which have been taken Consequent on the, 
receipt of the 1I0norabre Court'~instructions, as to the p'olicy ,to be .observed 
in relatiop to tire Kingdom of Oude, and I have only to add that I concur 
entirely with hi~ Lordship· as to the altered provision tope m~de for .the 
~ing,..~?w that he: has ref~sed to entet into any Treaty for' the future, 
regula~lon of the .oudeterrltory. I would allot twelve lakhs of rbpees 

· as an ·annual stipend to His ·Majesty dq.ring life, but :neither gu~~ante~ 
this stlm to. his heirs after his ~ecease, nor make- any:stipulation as 'to 
hereditary succession to the Royal title. " . 

It will be quite sufficient, in my opinion, that the Government of the' 
day shall determine these points, as no doubt it will, in a liberal spirit, 
whenever the occasioq fortheir settlem~nt shall arise. 

. , . 
''' .... 

.0 ; 

" 
~ . ~ 

I~closure 18 in No .. 4~ 
~, . . ,-.. " ' . . .. ... " 

¥inute. bY~.:A.fajor~Genera~' Low. 
, ,f..", 

J: DORIN . 

. 4 • '\,.' ~ebruary 18, 1856. 
I :'QUITE agre,e witb, all t~le Sfntiment~ B;ho"vc· expressed. by ~y 

honorable coDeague, Mr. Dorilly except as regards th,..:,:l?alary of the heIrs, 
· alluded tei in the last sentence of his Minute. , . 
'. I seb'no objection to leaving the questions#respectrng the Royal title, 
and the extent of juri~diction, to the Government of th~ day, on th~ -demi~e 
of ~he present f{ ing ot'Oud'e;but I think that the Governmen1torthe. day at 
that timc;- ,which m,~¥'per~aplge m~ny years he~c~, would very pro~ably 
not suffiCIently bear In mnjd 'the claims on the BrItIsh GoverBment of the 
Oude family (fot" 'c'oi*fortablof'4ncome at least), arising from th~ir long
cohtinue~ a~d c'otqi~l~ 1idelity •. and from the ~seful co.operatipn. flnd 
SU?st~ntlal aId, lp~~ .. ~~ve b;oo gIven to us, from tIme to. tIme, ,!>y.former 
Kmgs of Oude. ',: .. ~ . . 
, I should have pi·et~·red it, if th~ present Gove~nor-General had made 
a specific proposal to the Court of Directors respectmg the allowance tp be 
allotted to th~ heirs. It is exclusively a money question. ,It ,has nothing 
whatever to do with either power or influence in India, and hence·there is 
no necessity for its being left to the decision of the Loeal~Govel'Dment. 
. As the case now stands, my 'humble advice js .. thi$, that the Indian 
authorities in England should, after. consultation' with the Marquis of 
Dalhousie, send out specific olders to the Government of India, as to the 
amount ~f salary that is to be allowed to the heirs of the present King of 
Oude. 

My own opinion is, that -that allowance ought not, under any circum
stances, to be Jess than t~n lakhs of rupees per annum, and I should much 
prefer it if twelve lakhs were aU~tted to the heirs. ~ 

. The sons of the present King are so young.that they cannot be 10 any 
. 2 S -
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. d~gree;bl~~e~ f~,I,:' his. blunder ,.in. nOt 'signif!g .... t'he Pi:.()p'os~ i,,~nd, 
~h~ref?re. they.ought not to he lpade to 'suffer for it. . '. . '. . 
.' Fpr man". reasons"I regret, as the Most, Noble the Governor-General 

,qo~s,. that. the'l}ing did .not sign the proposed Treaty ~ but, in a pecuoi3;ry 
POillt..of-VIeW, hIS not dOIng so has b~en advantageous to us. Ifhe should 

'live many years, we shall sa.ve· a very considerable sum 'of mon,ey'bv his 
niis~ak~. . To himself the loss has been great; he has lost no less than a 

t th~rd of the incpme that he might have enjoyed. if he had 'agreed to our 
,ter.m!#-. He is, therefore. sufficie'Jltly pnnished for his blander: and, as he 
ojss~ed all the orders and proclamations that we could desire, and did his 
ut~ost to prevent all risk, of, sfrifeat thecapilal, by ~ismountinO' his· 
artillery, guns, &c:, I think it would- be barsh. at:ld not creditable '='to a 
grea't paramount~tate, which will gain immense,llrofit from the possession 
of the Oude territories, if, in addition ~o the losS". that' we make the King 
~ustain,~e were also to i~jur~ th~ interests of hi~. heirs,by curtailing the 
Income that 'ras at first mtended for them, t.h,at IS to say. twelve lakhs or 
rupees per allnum, for the beirs0f the'present King,r-not'hcil'l ac~"'ding 
to Ma.homedan u~gei" I;lUl,t ~lllythose' persons who may be direet male 
deseendants, &fthe present K.irig, bora in lawfQ~ wedlock. • ' 

• • ·1. LOV{. 

Inclosure 19 in Nd. 4 .. 

Minttte by Mr. Grant. 

February 19, 1856. 
THE,orders issued to the Resident at Lucknow, on the receipt of the 

Honorable Court's final dispatch upon this.' question, beiug clearly 
explained in the Minute of the MOit Noble the Governor-General, and 
having been agreed to unariimously in Council, require in themselves no 
remarks from me. But a passage in his Lordship's Minute renders a few 
worns of .. explaAation from me una voidable. ',. . 

After carefully study)h~ the Honotable Court's despatch, we have all 
arriyed at the same conclilslon as tQ. what''Was the prop~r course'of action, 
under the instructions therein contained., The choice lay between 
assuming the Government of the Province' with, or, if necessary, without, 
the King's consent, and elldeavourjbg to obtain the King's consent by 
threatened, or, if necessary, actual, disconnection, and, withdrawal of all 
physical and moral support. The Honorable Court's instructiofJs Jeft a 
latitude upon this point to the Government of India; and the decision 
which the Government of India unanimously has c~e to upon it, is in 
accordance with the practi,cal conclusion which the view I took in my 
original argument upon thIS question led me to form. " But the Governor
General, in his present Minu,te, has recorded his unqualified and strong 
dissent from what his Lordship understands to be the view propounded by 
me in that argument. r believe that my view has. not been perfectly 
apprehended, and on so great a subject I am Ilflturally anxious, to correct 
any misapprehension that may exist." The generp.l case of Government 
will not, I believe; suffer by this correction. . 
" The view which I am understood to have taken is, U that the King or 

Oude. was no independent Sovereign, but only a Sooba~dat, whom tfie 
British Government"as the Paramount Powe' in succession to'the King or 
Delhi. waS entitled.to,.remove at its pleasure." I certainly was, and am, 
of opinion, with' all the world, that the King of Oupe was no independent 

. Sov~reigl). No King of Oude, and no ancestor of any King of Oude, and 
no person on th'e'}Jart of any King of Oude, or of any of his ancestors, 
whether before, or after, our connection with Oude. has ever claimed inde
pendent sovereignty for the Ruler of Oude, by whatever name he" has been 

. called. But I never was of opinion, and never contended. that the British' 
Government, at any- time, or in any capacity, was entitled to remove the' 
Ruler of Oude,' at its pleasure. Since 1801, as long as the Rulers or Dude, 
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substantially perr~rtned the.obligations of the Treaty.of tbat year. that 
Treaty could not bejl~stly annulled; 'and, so 'Jong ag it'was in operation, 
the British Government certainly ,was, not entitled to remov'" the Ruler.'of 
Oude. Before that time, although the Rulers of Oude, since our first 
connection "ith t~em, had ne,:er been allowed, in 'matter of fact, .to 'Rave 
mpre than a share in the Government of that Province,· although ,they 
owed the restoration of their rule, such as it was, to the • clemency of the 
British Government, and although they were maintained to their sway • .by. 
the strength of the British power, bywhich alone they were Sl1ppotted~ , 
yet, so long as they substantially performed' their obligations, the British, 
Government was not entitled to remove them. 

There is nothing in my papef' ~o the contrary; and, indeed, these 
positions, are taktn as. the starting-point of the argument throughout. 
Shuja-ood-Dowlah, when he laid his turban at Lord Clive's feet, owed the 
restoration of his territory, and the promise of support, to the pleasure of 
the British Government; but if has never been argued by me that, so long 
;as he" and his successors performed their.'·obligatio~s, they owed their 
maintenance, as dependent and subordinat~ princes, to anything but its 
justice. 'Qertfl.inly, it was my a~umeqt that, in undertaking to support 
these dependent Rulers, the paramount Government did, in effect, under
take to rule the people ofOude by ,their me~ns; and so came of necessity 
under superior-indeed, under theh.ighest possibl~moral obligation to 
the people, ,whom it caDsed ,to be thus ruled. And, certainly, it was my 
argument tnat, in case of an irreconcileable conOict of these duties, the 
higher, more universal, more sacred, duty must prevail. So, also, I endea- ' 
yom·ed to show that this principle had been acknowledged, and acted upon, 
by the Governments of the day, a.nd that our existing Treaty was a 
coercive measure founded 'upon. it, and justifiable on no other principle. 
But this, I submit, is very different from arguing that the British Govern
ment was entitled to remove the Ruler of Oude at its pleasure. 

The additional argument I drew from the fact of our succession to the 
Paramount Empire of the Great Mogul, has been much misunderstood, 
owing, doubtless, to some fault of expression on my.part. It is incontest- , 
able that as, in matter of fact, ~he Ruler of Oude has, ever since 1765, 
been dependent upon the Britisl\ Governmentl so,. in ,mal.ter ofotheory, he 
never was, at any time, independent of some Paramount Power or another. 
This depe"dent position of the Ruler of Oude appeared to me a material 
poin~. But I never intended to lay the strain of the case upon the acci
dent of our succession to the Emperor of 'Delhi; and I think I said no 
more, on this last point, than that ., lfhen the British Government succeeded 
to .the Empire of the Mogul, it acquired paramount dominion over Oude 
by a dotlble right," and other words to the same effect. If reference is Paragraph 48. 
made to the paper,itlwhich I endeavoured to set forth my view, it will be 
perceived that thq'whole groundwork of the case is laid long before our 
conquest of Delh,i, ,a,nd tha.t the greaterpartof'my argument maybe COJl-

densed into this one theme, viz.: whate~er were the rights, and the obliga-
tions, of Lord Welles lev,.' in HmO. towards·the Ruler and People of Oude, 
snch are OUt ,rights, and obligations, now, ,whenever the Treaty of 1801 is 
justly pronounced,tob~ dissolved.· That may, or may not, be a good argu- Paragraph 47 
ment, and I may, or may.'Dot, be·\Yrong as to Lord Wellesley'S rights, and 
obligations. in 1800, ,and as to tlie principle on which that statesman's 
action at that time .was based. But, ,when.it is remembered that. all this 
~actioQwa~Qver,. two years before the British Government ,could possibly 
.claim 'any right, ;c, as Paramount Power in succession to ,the King of 
Delhi,"itwilLbe'CODceded that there.is no need .to repudiatf-anypolicy 
'founded upon ,the view taken by me, .. on :the .g~nd of .disagt'eement 

•. Perhaps'*hidact has lIot· been 'sufficiently'set fO\'IWard,(n tiM! papM'referred tu.ne do.ub'e 
Government in Oude. -after> our c:onuexion ·with it, is, however a welJ..ltoown historioal fact. ·In para .. 
.ppb 6 oflmy.Mioute,I lllWe, eited, from the ('orrespondenee of ,Lord Cornwallis. a passage.which will 
"abO", what interference .there had been up to 1788. In .a,. letter from M r .Dundas, written as President 
~f.the Board of Control, in 1799 (page 109, vol, ii, ofthe ··Wellesley Despatches~), the-circumstance 
.of .• double Government in Olltle·ilt·stil\'spOken of, as similar to tbe doable Government at that time 

•. 1>£ the 'Carnatie. . i 
2 S 2 
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regarding- the effect of that succession .which I myself freelyad~it to be 
an a('cideQt of comparatively small importance. -

. ·1 hope I shall be excused for this enaeavour to set myself right . 
. 'Vith this explanation, I will say no more than that I adhere to the argu
ment.. as well as to the practical conclusion, of the Minute recorded by me 

. dated the 7th of August, 1855.' . • 
. I agree, without reserve, in all the recommendations of the 1\Iost Noble 

the Governor-General, consequent upon the refusal of the King to sign the 
proffered Treaty. -

Haying in my mind our late resolution, formed in complete consonance 
with that of the Madras Government, in the case of the titular Rajahship 
of Tanjore j acknowledging the positive ill effects of these mock Courts. 
with their titular Princes j and adhering, as 1 do. to the general opinion 
of the inadvisability of securing the empty name of King to unborn 
generati.on~, expressed in my former Minute, I could only. after some 
hesitation, unite in the resolution to otJ:er the continuance of the title of 
King, from generation to generation, as a part of the proposed Treaty. 
I am. like our honorable colleague General Low. and like all connected 
with Government in India and at Home. sincerely desirous that -the 
personal treatment of the Royal family of Oude should be very generous; 
but I do firmly believe that it is for the happiness and well-being of no 
man to be an hereditary fictitiollS King .. I felt similarly upon the question 
of proposing to fix, by Treaty, the allowance of the descendants of the 
present King, from generation to generation. Now that no object is to be 
gained by tying the hands of all future Governments, I do not think it 
would be discreet to do so. I do not think that we have any' reason to 
fear that future Governments will be wanting in generosity to the 

- Oude family; and I am sure that arrangements which they may make. 
from time to time, in accordance with the spirit and circumstances of their 
own day, and with reference to the general conduct of the stipendiaries 
themselves, are much more likely to be suitable than any predetermina
tions that the Government of the present day. whether at Home or in 
I ndia, could come to. 

J. P. GRAN'f. 

Inclosure 20 in N 9. 4 .• 

Minute by }.[r. Peacock. 

February 21, 1856. 
THE Minute of the Most Noble the Governor-General, dated the J 3th 

of February. contains so complete a. record, and explan!ltion, of all the pro
ceedings which have been adopted by the Government ofIndia. in relation 
to Oude, that it is unnecessary for me to do more than to record the fact . 
of my full concurrence in all the measures which have already been 
adopted, and in those which his Lordship recommends to be adopted. 
In reference, however, to paragraph 15 of his Lordship's Minute, I wish to _ 
explain, as I fear that I did not make my lueaning sufficiently clear, that 
I did not intend, by my Minute of the 22nd of August last, to advocate that 

'the mere fulfilment of the Treaty of 1801 should be compelled by force of 
arms. I stated. in ~ffect, that there could he no security for th~ future, 
good O"overnment of the country, if that government should continue to be 
condu~ted by the officers of the King, and that any proposal to that effect
would be utterly futile; but that, if the J{ing would consent to vest the 

!"whole civil and military administration of his kingdom in the East India 
• Company, for ever, a sufficient guarantee for the future go~ government 
)thereof would be obtained. (Paragraphs 29. 30, and 31.) , ' 

. I expressed 'my opil!ion t~at nothing less than the second projt"Ct 
'proposed by his Lordship's MIDuteof the 18th of lunep l855. would i?e 
sufficient. That project was, that the King should be permitted to retaID 
his Royal tit1~ and position, but should be -required ,to vest the whole 
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civil and military administration of his kingdom in the Government of 
. the East India Company, for ever. . 

I humbly recommended to the Honorable Court of Directors the 
adoption of the measures proposed in the second project; and that, if the 
Honorable Court should determine to propose the second project,.- and 
the King should refutle to accept the terms offered, the East India Com
pany should exercise that power. which I believed was, in strictness, vested 
in them, in consequence of the violation of the VIth Article of the Treaty, 
and should remO\"e the King, and his heirs, for ever, from the Throne. 
(Paragraphs 26, 32, 38, and 39.) • 

B. PEACOCK. 
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